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Indefinite Cadi tin

Tube up £820;

strike by equities

Aslef off 3.1
London's Underground services m r i eo
will be disrupted today after ? £820 up
1000 drivers, half the Tube's at «W95 a tonne
total* decided on ah indefinite

atter It wonld join
strike in protest at exits in _

Market speculation on Talks <® Thatcher to meet

U.S. action trims S5£ Reagan tomorrow
illtMl BY PETER RIDDELL* POLITICAL EDITOR
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" *B"B MRS MARGARET THATCHER She Is known to favour an

strong rise in dollar cancelled ^-n, ^ssss^rs.
m. w morrow at his invitation, partly ing at the facts leading to the

BY PETHt RK7DELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
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The Associated Society of
Locomotive ' Engineers and
Firemen was trying last night
to persuade London Transport's
two' other unions to join its all-

out strike call Back Page

Radical plan
Trade union, and. Labour
Party leaders approved a pro-
gramme committing a future
Labour Government to what
would be the most radical exten-
sion of eoocomic planning and
trade union rights ever tried in
the UK. Page 12

Training: backed
The Government approved the
proposed £l.Um Youth Training
Scheme in the form supported
by both sides of industry. Tebbit
to pay 16-year-olds, Page 18;

' Parliament, Page 9

Pipeline dispute
West • Germany criticised

. sharply the U.S. derision to
extend its .'embargo on the
supply of -U.S. technology for
the. Siberian gas pipeline to
Western Europe. Back Page

Rai IStaffattacked
The Transport Secretary
attacked British Rail trade
unions for their lack of produc-
tivity. J3e add ’ ao extra tax-

.

payers^' ftontyfwhald be forth-
coming for-

:

their - latest Arage ••

demands. Page d

Severn bridge
The Severn bridge is safe,

the Transport . Secretary said.

But weather, wear and tear and
traffic require unspecified mil-

lions to be spent oh strengthen-

ding it in addition to £8m
already paid for repairs. - •

I.

Citroen found
iPolice' hunting- the murderer of

si Harrogate constable seek in-

-formation on the last person
“seen driving .a metallic green"
Citroen GSX2, registration num-
ber KYF 326P, found in a field

near Garforth, West Yorks.

Tribune uneasy
Unease about the implications of

the. Labour Partes report on
the Militant Tendency spread to

the- Tribune Group. Page 9

World Cup row
The president of Kuwait's foot-

ball association, a sheikh,

:

walked on to VaUadolid pitch to

protest about a goal awarded
to Fiance in the World Cup.
.Ffciyers threw blows. Kuwait
won the- argument bat lost t$te

match. 1-4. Austria beat Algeria

Briefly...
-Sooth Atlantic Fund is to

benefit from a theatre gala at

the London Coliseum on July

18 attended by the Prince of

Wales.

Wimbledon: John McEnroe
beat Van Wlnitsky in three

straight sets. Jimmy 1 Connors

beat Mike Myberg 6—4, fi—2,

6—2.

Death-toll in Thursday’s PbaMp-
' pines'- ferry explosion readied
-'36; 12massing.
Duke 'and Duchess of Kent wfll

"Visit -Bong Kong October 25-

November 2 to open
- Far Fast

;
Paralegal Games.

Pigeon races from Spain to

Britain this summer banned by
UK in fear of diseases.

.684 anti-nuclear protestors
;

arrested trying to block Liver-

more laboratory near San
Francisco. .. _
David Frost and wife Lynne
Fredrick divorced after 18

months.

TIN
Standard Grade

Cash Price

(he proposed sixth International
Tin. Agreement Page 25

• GOLD feQ flL5 to $296 in
London. In New York the
Comer Jane close was $301.5
($304.8). Page 25

• EQUITIES early losses were
cut sharply when sterling’s rise
from low levels against the
dollar started a technical rally.

The FT 30-share, ipdex dosed
SJ. off at 554.9. Page 27

• GILTS also made some
recovery. The Government
Securities index finished 0.36
lower at 68.60. Page 27

• WALL STREET wxs 438 np
at 70SL9 near the dose. Page 26

• STERLING fcD to *L727, a
.
4 of L25C, SwFT 3.6775
(SwFr 8-6875) amt FFr 11866
(fFr 1L87>. *ltvriw iioMhaiiged
at :DM 4^28

r -Its trade^wettfUcd
index was 91 (9L2). Page 26

•DOLLAR rose to DM 2.477

(DM 2.46>, Sw Ft 2029 (SwFr
2-12), FFr R8725. (FFr R825)
and Y257.1 (Y255JL). Its index
was 12L7 (120^5). Page 28

• ECONOMY’S longer-term
prospects continue to. improve
slowly but steadily and the
shorter-term outlook .appears to

be edging out of the doldrums.
Page 7

• Id fears Its biggest rivals

will be given a tax deal on
petrochemical -feedstock

.
in

Finance
--

Bill amendments
expected today. Page *•' defining

cut recommended. Page 2

• WORLD GAS industry is set

for steady expansion,
:

Dutch
Gasunie’s general managing
director said. FT conference

report, Page 2

• OPEC will probably recom-
mend lifting the 17.5m b/d
ceiling on oil outpdt next
month. Page 4; Spot prices,

Page 25

• NORMAN SIDDALL will be
Coal Board chairman for a year.

Page 7

• VIEWDATA information
system based on technology
developed for Prestel is to be
sold in the U.S. by 3BM. Dow
Jones agreed to buy the IVS-3
video! ex system of NEB 1 subsi-

diary Aregon for cable TV in
Princeton, New Jersey.

• OECD produced compromise
1

proposals aimed at- extending
the 22-nation export credit

agreement due to run out on
Friday. Back Page

• BRITISH TELECOM is

exneeted to report a profit of

£425-£450m for the year to

March 31 from £180.7m when it

was part of the Post Office. Back
Page -

.

• AUSTIN ROVER, BL's
volume car subsidiary, denied

that failure to meet market
share targets had prompted
another appeal to suppliers.

Page *8; VW sales depressed,

Saab-Scania profits up. Page 22

• CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS,
footwear ' manufacturing in-

dustry supplier, lifted taxable

profits by £L38m to £3-23m in

the year to March 81- Page 18

THE DOLLAR pushed its way
to new peaks for the year on
the European exchange markets
yesterday although the rise was
trimmed during the afternoon

-

amid growing speculation that

the U.S. administration might
take action to curb the rise in

interest rates.

The sharp advances took
place before a Washington
speech in which Mr Donald
RegBn, the U.S. Treasury Secre-
tary, confirmed that a ** review
of all aspects ” of the Reagan
Administration's economic poli-

cies had begun. “ Far from
being a matter for alarm, such
a review should be reassur-

ing,’’ be said.

Although he gave no details

of the options under review, be
did point to “two items that
could use improvement." These
were interest rates and mone-
tary policy, he said.

The strength of the dollar in

Europe was associated with a
further rise in interest rates in

the Euromarkets and a sharp
fall of bond prices in Europe.

In spite of some late nervous
-selling of -the dollar, it closed

1.7 pfennig higher against the

Deutsche Mark in London at

DM 2.4770 compared with Fri-

day’s close and made a substan-

tial gain against the pound,
which lost It cents to dose at

$1.7270.

.
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the dollar was reflected in a.

further fall of the gold price,

which fell through the psycho-
logically important $300 per
ounce to $296.75,, down 10.75

from Friday, at its lowest for
three years at the afternoon
fixing in London.
The dollar reached all-time

peaks in London against the
Italian lira, -the French franc
and the Canadian dollar. At the

close in London its Bank of
England trade weighted index
against a basket of currencies

was 1.2 points higher than on
Friday at 121.7. This is the

highest for 12 years and 13 per
cent higher than it was six

months ago.
The Eurodollar bond market

yesterday suffered its worst day
since the present severe slide

began four weeks ago. Prices
of many bonds were marked
down by up to 1J poults. In the

Continued on Back Page

South African goldmine loses

subsidy. Page 4; Why the
dollar is shooting np, Page 16;

Mining column. Page 19;

Money markets. Page 27; Lex,
Back Page

Israelis hammer Beirut
BY ANTHONY MdDERMOTT IN BEIRUT AND DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV

THE LEBANESE .; capital,

Beirut,.. yesterday came under
theheaviest Israeli artillery and
naval bombardment for . a fort-

night, only :hpurs before .Mr
Menahem Begin, Israel’s Prime
Minister,, held talks with Presi-

dent.: Ronald Reagan in

Washington.

Israeli forces, also claimed to

have destroyed ' four Syrian

tanks in a separate clash east

of the capital. An Israeli

military spokesman would not

confirm the extent of the shell-

ing around Beirut, but said

Israel had responded to

Palestinian fire.

Shelling was heaviest in

the southern suburbs of the

city, where Palestinian camps
are. By mid-morning, however,

the densely-populated areas of

West Beirut were also under
fire.

The attacks started at dawn
with Israeli gunboats attacking

targets along the sea front

Shells then began to land dose

to the city centre and in areas

previously considered safe.

One shell seriously damaged
a building close to the

Commodore hotel where the

international press corps has its

headquarters. Another was said

to have hit' a hospital in south-
east Beirut, killing two people;
and" injuring 18.
• The Soviet news agency, Tass,-'

reported that.- the Soviet

Embassy had been damaged and
said Israel . bore full 'responsi-

bility for “ these criminal
actions.

”

The bombardment of West
Beirut increased the feeling

inside Israel that the final push
to capture the western half of

the city was coming closer,

especially as diplomatic efforts

to persuade the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
to lay down its arms were re-

ported to be making - little

progress.

General Ariel Sharon, the

Israeli Defence Minister, has

been trying to persuade the

Cabinet to allow him to launch

a final assault on the encircled

city and thus deliver, the crush-

ing blow to the Palestinian

guerrilla organisation which
has been the primary aim of the

invasion he has directed.

Emphasising the growing de-

termination in Israel to elimi-

nate the PLO from the Middle

East, Dr Eliyahu Ben Elissar,

the chairman of the parliamen-

tary Foreign Affairs and De-
fence .Committee, said last-night

j

,

j;;hat Ihe" dewtitictwn ttf the RLO
j

" headquarters-, in. Beirut was al-

most inevitable.

There are thought to be 6,090

PLO fighters and 1,000 Syrian
soldiers trapped in West Beirut
In Washington, there were

growing signs of dissension on
Middle East policy within the

Reagan Administration yester-

day as the president received
Mr Begin.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

Defence Secretary, who has
been seeking to improve rela-

tions between the U-S.- and
moderate Arab states, had made
a thinly-veiled attack on the pro-

Israel policies of Mr Alexander
Haig, the Secretary of State on
Sunday.
He suggested in a television

interview that Mr Haig was not
' speaking for the administration

as a whole on the Middle East
The State Department has indi-

cated that U.N. resolution 509.

which demands Israel’s inane-

diate withdrawal from Lebanon,
was no longer relevant. But Mr
Weinberger said on Sunday, “ it

is very premature, and probably
totally wrong, to say what our
policy is ri^bt now."

By-Robert Graham In Madrid and
John Wyles In Luxembourg

SPAIN yesterday postponed
indefinitely Friday’s planned
re-opening of Its border with
Gibraltar. The decision, means
that talks over the future of
the Rock, in Sintra, Portugal,
between Mr Frauds Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, and Sr
Jose Pedro Perez Llorca, his

- Spanish counterpart, have
been cancelled.

.
Behind the decision are

Spanish fears of adverse
domestic political reaction in
the wake of the Falklands
crisis.

Mr Pym, who is attending
a meeting in Luxembourg, of
EEC foreign ministers, said
he was “very disappointed”
after learning of Madrid’s
decision. Both he and Sr
Perez Llorca atcknowledged,
however, that the Falkland?
crisis had created such an
emotional climate hi Britain
and Spain that it would be
dffieult to go ahead with end-

‘ ing the 13-year closure or the
frontier.

Hie official reason given by
the Government in Madrid
yesterday was a hardened
British attitude in (be wake of
the Falklands conflict. Officials

also suggested that Hr Pym
had failed to establish the

same kind of working relation-

ship with Madrid as Ids pre-
decessor, Lord Carrington.
However, . these reasons

seem insufficient to account
fully for the last-minute

change of heart. When Sr
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, the
Spanish . Prime Minister, met
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in
Bonn at the Nato summit
earlier this month there was
no suggestion—that the fron-
tier would not be opened as
planned.
The Spanish Government

appears to be afraidjtf.doing
anything which might farther
nadertuftle-ite dunces .fat the

. elections "it is expected to call

in tfae autumn.
The frontier reopening has

been questioned by the Right
and the mllitaxy. Over the"

weekend editorials in the
main right-wing newspapers
argued against any opening
of the frontier, unilaterally

closed by Spain In 1969. -

There now seems to he
little hope of any red pro-
gress until after the general
elections.

Yesterday In the. Campo
area adjoining Gibraltar,

which has almost 20 per eent
unemployment, the decision

4 Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment. Page 16;

Ten' present tough front to

Spain, Page 2.

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
will meet President Ronald
Reagan in Washington to-

morrow at his invitation, partly
to discuss the Falklands. This
follows signs of differences
between the UK and the U.S.
about the long-term future of
the islands.

The Prime Minister will make
a flying visit to the U.5., leaving
this afternoon, to address the
UN special session on disarma-
ment in New York. She will
then go briefly to Washington
for an hour-long meeting with
the President.
Mr William Clark, the Presi-

dent's national security adviser,
said the -U.S. was interested in

helping the task of reconcilia-
tion, which ’’ must now occur.”

UJS. officials are reported to

be worried about Mrs Thatcher’s
tough line on the Falldands, in
particular her exclusion of (he
UN from discussions about their
long-term future and her refusal
to talk about their sovereignty
other than with the islanders.

The U.S. has indicated that it

would not participate in any
force to guarantee the security
of the islands without a wider
international agreement involv-

ing Argentina.
In London officials maintain

that the Anglo-tLS. alliance is

unruffled, and claim that there
are no signs of U.S. pressure
over the Falklands. The talks,

they said, would cover several
subjects, including the Middle
East.
Mrs Thatcher is expected to

ask the U.S. to continue sanc-
tions against Argentina, despite
the weekend decision of the
EEC Foreign Ministers to lift

their imports ban on Argentine
goods.

She is known to favour an
inquiry by a small group of
senior Privy Councillors look-
ing at the facts leading to the
invasion, and going back over
the record of previous
administrations since the 1960s.
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour

Party Leader, favours a rapid
inquiry, reporting before the
Parliamentary summer recess,
and primarily considering if

there were errors of intelli-
gence or of interpretation.
The possibility of a later

study looking further back has
not been excluded by him.

Priority

Sanctions
In Washington last night Mr

Thomas Enders, Assistant Sec-
retary of State, said the U.S.
would in any case delay lifting

sanctions until .the
- Argentine

Government agreed to a cease-
fire throughout the South
Atlantic.

Britain is still maintaining
the total exclusion zones' in the
South Atlantic until Argentina
agrees to a full end of
hostilities.

Senior Ministers believe this
is having a considerable adverse
impact on Argentine trade,
since ships gofng into Argen-
tine ports face very large
insurance premiums on war
risk cover.

Mrs Thatcher sent letters

yesterday to the Opposition
party leaders detailing her pro-
posals on the promised inquiry
into the origins of the Falk-
lands crisis, and inviting t-heir

comments.
She wants, all-party backing.

After consultation a full state-

ment about the terras and
membership will be made.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, holds a similar view. He 1

said last night that the priority
j

should be consideration of the i

immediate prelude to the '

invasion, with events further i

back a separate and less urgent
Issue.

It should not be “a tame
}

Establishment inquiry” and 1

must be seen to be both
authoritative and backed by
Parliament.

j

Mr Steel pressed for a review
i

of policy on arms sales and of I

the defence budget.
The Defence While Paper is

]

due to be published later today.
|

It will have a small addendum
i

referring to the Falklands crisis
and pointing to the present :

review of the operations of
defence equipment, which will
be completed by the late
autumn.

|

Mr John Nott, Defence !

Secretary, faces a delicate
political task in balancing the I

strong naval lobby, both among •

servicemen and politicians, for ;

a much larger surface fleet, !

against Treasury pressure to
hold down defence expenditure. «

He is determined to stay at ,

his post and justify the broad ••

policy priorities announced last >

year which, he says, hove not »

been altered by the crisis.

He will press for the full
'

cost of the Falklands operations
to be financed, -in addition to
existii>a defence plans, and may
molify some of his critics by
keeping the carrier Invincible, 1

in the South Atlantic, whidh '

was to be sold to Australia.
The Opposition will aftpie

'

that the White Paper is com-
pletely out of date and that

.

policies, especially the Trident
commatraent should be
reconsidered.

American news—Page 6

£ in New York

Spot S 1. 736B-738S|S 1.7365-7585
1 month 0.30-0.42 pmi0.3B-0.4l pm
3 months! 1.45-1.47 pm 1.36,1,40 pm
12 monthsi 4.85-4.95 pml4.65-4.76 pm

Amoco to offer top-up for wallets

Now theme'sahetter

theStockMarket
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

BAKCLAYCARD holders will

be able to top up their wallets

as well as their petrol tanks

from next Tuesday at Amoco
petrol stations at Reading and
Portsmouth.
The pilot scheme will also

apply to holders of Barclaybank
cash dispenser cards. The
stations will be fitted with

counter terminals to allow the
cardholders to withdraw up to

£100 cash on any one day.

Under the system, operated

by Amoco petrol station

cashiers, tile card will go
through' a. counter terminal
linked via British Telecom lines

to the. Barclaycard computer
authorisation -terminal at Nor-

thampton.
Mr David Watson, Amoco

UK’s manager of special pro-

jects, said last night: “ The
motorist can now purchase his

petrol and get a top-up on his

finances at the same time.”

Customers will not need to

purchase petrol in order to use

the cash withdrawal facility.

The idea, according to Mr
Watson, is to provide “ a bank
without bricks and mortar.”

He said the programme, if

successful, would be expanded
to other Amoco stations, of

which there are more than 300

in Britain. The growth of the

scheme would depend in part

on the availability of the neces-

sary British Telecom lines.

At Barclaycard headquarters

at Northampton, Mr Seymour
Fortescue, chief executive-

designate, said the counter ter--

initials would be more efficient— CONTENTS —

than automated teller machines,
which are extensively used at

bank branches. “Cash dis-

pensers are not always reliable.

There is much less to go wrong
with toe counter terminals.”

He said Barclaycard had
approached Anwco • several

months ago and had found the
oil company “ very sympathetic

to our argument”
The idea of non-bank, cash

withdrawal facilities would be

to supplement the bank’s- net-

work of automated teller,

machines. The counter ter-

minals are also less expensive

to install than toe machines.
Whereas a- through-toe-wall cash

]

dispenser might cost £30.000 to

install, and £5,000 to £10,000 a-

year to operate, toe counter
terminals cost only £1,500 each.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
—t'inanciaJruimes

EEC ENTRY NEGOTIATIONS

Ten present tough front to Spain
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

NEGOTIATIONS ON Spain's

application to join the EEC
moved into a turbulent phase

last night when Community
foreign ministers adopted a

hard negotiating position on

industrial and tariff issues.

As a result, the proposals

which were later put to Sr Jose

Pedro Perez Uorca, the Spanish

Foreign Minister, last night

looked likely to cause consider-

able difficulties for Madrid. The
-French minister M Andre

Chandemagor, Minister for

European Affairs, piayed a key
role in insisting on a tough
Community line and may thus

have created a chilly climate for

President Francois Mitterrand

when he arrives in the Spanish
capital today on a foree-day

visit.

Paris has always professed

enthusiasm for Spanish mem-

bership of the EEC, but in the

past two years’ negotiations it

has been the most obstructive.

France has insisted on an

internal EEC agreement on a

revised Mediterranean agricul-

tural policy before punting any

agriculture, proposals to the

Spaniards and, .in the process,

has delayed key negotiations on

this issue.

Madrid's January^ l, 1984,

target for membership is begin-

ning to look out of reach, and
this could strengthen the grow-

ing reservations in Spain’s busi-

ness community about the

wisdom of joining the EEC.
In jus opening statement in

last night's negotiations, Sr

Perez Uorca expressed some
satisfaction about the progress

made so far in the negotiations

but complained strongly that

the lack of any EEC proposals

on the key issue of agriculture

and fisheries.

The three most important

elements of the negotiating

position adopted by the Ten
yesterday, and now being con-

sidered by Madrid, are:

• A proposal for a three-year

transition period before the full

dismantling of Spanish tariffs

on industrial imports from the

Community. The European
. Commission had suggested a

five-year transition period,

while Madrid wants as dose as
possible to 10 years, arguing
that its industry is ill-equipped

to deal with a too premature
Mast of fuh competition from
the EEC.

• A refusal to-grant Spain any
exemptions from the full appli-
cation of value added tax
except for small- and medium-
sized businesses. Spain had
wanted a longer list of exemp-
tions, having made a major
concession earlier this year in
agreeing to apply VAT from the
date of its accession.

• A warning that, if Spain
increases its steel production
capacity above present levels,

its sales to the rest the Com-
munity will be controlled by
quotas. France had wanted even
stronger pressure on Madrid to
restructure its industry by
requiring a reduction In present
capacity levels, but this move
was fought off by Sig Lorenzo
Natali, the Commissioner
responsible for enlargement .

.

Delicate task faces Mitterrand in Madrid
BY DAVID 'WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH President, M
Francois Mitterrand, will try to

answer charges of French un-
helpfulness both over Spain's

EEC entry negotiations and the
problem of Basque terrorism

during a two-day visit to Madrid
starting today.

Both these subjects have
surfaced again in the past few
days, with a renewal of attacks

by French farmers on lorries
- transporting Spanish agricul-

tural produce, and with news
that four Spanish Basques,
wanted for trial by Madrid,
escaped from a French hotel
where they were being kept
under surveillance.

The two issues are expected
to dominate M Mitterrand's
discussions with Sr Leopoldo
Calvo Sotelo, the Spanish Prime
Minister, and party leaders.

The French President is also

due to have several meetings
with King Juan Carlos.

M Mitterrand conceded in a
news conference earlier this

month that relations with Spain

were “not excellent” but. that

he would be prepared to discuss

these delicate issues during his

visit

.France has been accused of

holding up the process of

Spanish entry into the EEC
since before M Mitterrand’s

election last year. The French,

position has been that while
Spanish membership poses no
political obstacle, a satisfactory

arrangement has to be found
first in those economic sectors

where France feels most
exposed -— Mediterranean farm
produce and textiles.

A presidential spokesman.

said France had “a duty* to
support Spain’s democracy but
that it had to avoid a precipi-

tate EEC entry “ which might
he based on misunderstand-
ings.”

‘ On the Basque ' issue, M
Mitterrand has stuck by his

policy of refusing extradition,

despite persistent Spanish
objections. A row over this

issue led to the postponement
of a visit to Madrid last

summer by M Gaston Deferre,
his Interior Minister. -

With little prospect of a
French backdown on extradi-
tion, the Spanish are expected
to press for a further tighten-

ing of police controls on the
French side of the border.

• M Mitterrand (right):

Spanish visit

abandons

inflation

By Aleksandr LAI m Belgrade

THE.
;
YUGOSLAV Govern-

ment has conceded defeat in

Us- effort to contain . the
country’s inflation rate to 15
per cent this year. Instead,

it has. set itself the more
modest goal of bringing the

animal increases in retail

prices down to 25 per cent,

from nearly 40 per cent last

year.

•• .Mrs Milka Planinc, the
- federal Prime Minister, is to
detail later this week the
means .by which her Govern-
ment iu"K to cut the in-

flation rate by five percent-
. age points in each of the next
three years, so that by the
mid of 1985 it should be down
to 10 per cent
The anti-inflation pro-

. gramme is understood to be
aimed at reducing fixed asset

investment from 35 per. cent

to 25 per cent of the gross

national product and cutting

corporate taxes from 35 per
cent to 30 per eent of GNP,
as well as. increasing direct

. income taxes' with seme off-

setting reduction in indirect

taxes.
For the duration of the pro-

gramme, the Government and
the national bank are aiming
at real growth In the economy
of 2-3 per cent, with restraint

in both the money supply and
bank lending.

In order to keep Yugoslav
exports competitive, the
'Government intends to con-
tinue to let the dinar float

downwards enough to offset

the difference in inflation

between Yugoslavia and its

main Western trading part-

ners.

Europe’s oil industry

recommended to

cut refining further
BRUSSELS—Western Europe’s

oil industry intends to slash

refining operations by 20 per

cent because of slack demand,

but more hiorefe cuts are needed

to restore healtfli to the busi-

ness, the European Cocwnis-

shm said yesterday.

It acknowledge' that dosing

nr . scaling down oil refineries

would add to unemployment in

the EEC, running at nearly 10

per cent of the workforce. But

it found that only about 60 per

edit <rf the EEC’s capacity to

refine crude oil was used last

year.
-Companies ‘had notified it

that ‘ some 150m tonnes of

gnpnai capacity of SIton tonnes

would be scrapped by 1985, but-

the EEC fefflt 50m tonnes more
needed to be cut.

The industry "has been, hit

by faffing demand, partly due
to recession but also a result

<rf the Cocmnxnity’s own
measures to curb dependence
on Middle East oil, and also by
the growth of rival refining

industries pazticulariy in the

Organisation otf * Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

The Commission, mandated by
EEC • ministers to coordinate
energy policies, said the -pro?:

posed closures were distributed

fairly evenly among memfier
states and involved • at least 1$.

refineries. It did not name com-
panies involved "but they;:**--

believed to Include Exxon, the

world’s biggest oil company, and

'

British Petroleum.
Some companies frad-saidthey

would cut capacity but had hot
identified -plants for closure.
The EEC urged foem. sot to go
bade on these more , tentative -

projects.

.
The Commission said com-

panies predicted a 'rise - in
demand' at die' end of this' year,
partly because Of '-economic
recovery. But over-capacity in

‘

the refining industry remained
enormous, and evidence for’, a ;

sharp rise is demand wasusemt-
vjneing.

Refinery dosyres -were bound
to . add to .unemployment and;
EEC funds should be used' to
combat this, the Commission,
said. Some10.5m people,^neariy -

10-per cent of the Workforce-,, are
unemployed in the Community.
Reuter •

World steel outputfaJls
BRUSSELS—U.S. trade steel

output totalled 61m tonnes in

May, 41.5 per cent down from
the same month last year, the
Brussels-based International
Iron and Steel Institute, said.

This sharp fall was the' main,
reason for a 12.4 per cent year-
on-year drop last monfhto 40.1m
tonnes in steel output among
countries reporting to the Insti-

tute. These account for 98 per
cent of world steel production,
excluding that, of -the Soviet

Union,- other. East bloc coun-
tries, China and North Korea.

:

The U.S. figure for last month,
was 47 per.cent down on April.

The . steel industry there has'

been severiy hit foils year by.
plunging demand. •- .

Production ' in “the ' EEC
showed a 3.9 per cent year-on-

year fall last month to l(T7m
tonnes, with "only British and
Italian output levels, up from.
May 1981. The figure repre-
sented a 1 per cent rise over
April. . .

--
. >.

callsfor

action on

add rain
. STOCKHOLM— “WeVe used
foe atmo^rtiere as a garbage
plant for decades. New .we’re
stiffejfng-fee ahKequemies? Mr
Anders .. Dahlgren, Sweden’s
Agrirafldixe Minister, told an
toternationaJ/. conference, on
“acid; xsHjtfV here yesterday/

The.p^eaim. pf the con-
ference% to strengthen, environ-
mental co-operation within foe
Economic - Commission - for
.Europe and, to promote -aware-
ness of acidification* of - water
and soft .-'.from - industrial
emissions faUnaig;-’ as . “ acid

t
rain” on many -nations.-"

;v
14
If we had'been mpre aware

of'foe ^problems ;ih 1972; we
probably wouldn't- have

, had
!
these problems with acidification
and fall-out today,” he s&d. ;

Acidification, has been called
foe silentcrisis brfoe sneaking
catastrophe and it’s no exaggera-
tion- to call acidification^ one of
foe most serious ^environmental

i problems otthe 80s,'"'added Mr
DaWgren. .T-

"'.He csdlefr- for
a

'

stop! to
acidification and*added that foe
world, ho linger -;cah' deny facts
about ‘-ham from acids formed
when. - air pollutants . mix, with
rain foat falls t on lakes /and
forests." ?

-. ..

Environment ministers of foe
-31 member -states of -the - ECE,
foe -United States '/and. Canada
have been invited to foe Stdck-
-hoim .conference. - An estimated
15 ministers have confirmed
their participation, while -most
others, are. sending .lower

' ranked officials.

The ministerial meeting on
June.28-30 will preceded by
two- expert meetings attended
by-some 90. scientists,-

-

AP - -
'

Balsemao says EEC curbs adding to balance of payments problems
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE RESTRICTIONS that some
of Portugal’s future partners in

the European Community are
placing on certain of Its exports
are an important factor in the
country’s balance of payments
difficulties, according to Sr
Francisco Balsemao, the Prime
Minister.

In his opening address to the
Financial Times’ Conference
“ Portugal—a New Outlook," Sr
Balsemao reflected the deep
concern of the Government and
of Portuguese entrepreneurs
with the threatening prospects
of restrictive transition periods
in several sectors after Portugal
joins the EEC.
“We hope, and we certainly

expect that what is left of these
restrictions will he lifted soon,”
Sr Baisemao said. “ In any case,

we cannot accept any such
restrictions after we join the
communities formally. They are
clearly against most of what the
Treaty of Rome stands for.

They cannot be easily justified,

even in terras of our partners’

economic welfare. They con-

tradict the pro-free trade
pronouncements of most of

them. And, of course, they, are
very damaging to our industry
and do not help maintain a
pro-European attitude in
Portugal.’’

Sr Balsemao was parti-

cularly adamant on the ques-
tion of Portuguese migrants in
Europe, and free circulation

there for Portuguese manpower
after accession to the EEC.
“ We all know” he said, "that

a sizeable number erf Portu-
guese emigrants work in several
countries that belonged to foe
European Community. It has
been recognised repeatedly that
the contribution of our workers
to the welfare of these coun-
tries is by no means negligible.

“It will fee very hard for the
Portuguese people to- under-
stand why joining the European
communities does not mean
freedom of movement. We
expect our future, partners’

understanding, and we -hope
that they will alfide by the
spirit of -the Treaty of Rome.”
On behalf of foe EEC, M

Charles Caporale, adviser on en-

'

largement to the European
Commission and bead of

PORTUGAL-
a new outlook

Mediterranean policy, outlined
some of the problems that have
persistently arisen during
negotiations with PortugaL
He warned that some land

of supervisory mechanism re-

garding textiles and clothing
would have to he instituted after
accession. He also warned that
free circulation of labour was
likely to face a transition
period and reminded bis
audience that Greece has faced
a -longiah transition, with
restrictions on the movement
of. its citizens in foe Com-
munity.- ; .

.. .

:
M Caporale stressed foe

impact that -accession to the
EEC would cause in Portuguese
agriculture, .where the majority

of producers would face far
stronger competition from
European imports than they
had had <to face until now. How-
ever, despite the difficulties that
have occurred in the long nego-
tiation, M Caporale expressed
optimism about a . happy oat-;

come. Providing Poitgual andi
the Community worked in-

tensely, he expected negotia-
tions could be 1 completed
successfully by the end of; this
year.

He made a plea for intensive
adaptation of Portugal’s
administrative structures so
that it could benefit without
unnecessary delay from the
various EEC funds to which it

will be entitled after accession.

A -bleak view of Portugal’s
economic and mdustriar.growth
and productivity was offered by.
Professor Karl-Helnz Sohn,
president of DEG (Deutsche
Gesellschaft fur Wirtschaftliche
ZusammenarbeiOr The require-

ments fee felt indispensable to
create .a climate where foreign
investment would increase more
substantially in Portugal.. He
spoke of investment protection

agreements, double taxation
conventions, greater flexibility

of labour and social' legislation,

and an easing of the rules on
technology transfers and
customs procedures.

.

-•

Sr Joao Salgueiro, the Finance
Minister, hoped that foe Bonn
Government might -be more
liberal about Portuguese immi-
gration . to West Germany.
Portugal, he pointed out, was
extremely’ liberal towards
foreign influences, interests

and investment—in fact, foe
minister claimed it would be
hard to find another country as
open as his. -

However, he said, it was hard
for Portugal to continue to
liberalise its economy without
finding a matching response
from its future, partners, and

; indeed, having to face restric-

tions that went against foe
Treaty of Rome.. Foreign coun-
tries readily advised Portugal,
with a weak economy, on how
to make . changes.- ..He would
like to see these countries being
readier to make mild adjust-
ments in their own economies.

Sr Salgueiro did not seek to

minimise Portugal’s serious
economic problems. ... But be
reminded the audience that,

since 1974. foe country arid her
businessmen had adjusted
remarkably to. a

.
reintroduction

of democracy, and to decoloni-
- satioh - that - iBrppgjhtv home
700,000 refugees" from Africa
and seriously affected Portugal’s
trade balance by losing foe tied
African markets and increasing
foe need to import goods and
foodstuffs for tins 8 per cent
addition to foe population.

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, a leading
British Conservative MP who
chaired the morning’s session,

summed
.
up the. Finance

Minister’s pronouncements by
quoting former Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan: “The situa-

tion is brilliant, but precarious.”
Hr Alan Hare, foe chairman of
Pearson Longman, spoke of foe
600-year alliance between
Britain and Portugal and. of
Bitain’s strong desire "to see
Portugal join it in foe EEC.
Addressing one of Portugal’s

most serious problems in its

negotiations with foe European

Community. M Claude Villain,

director-general ‘.for EEC . agri-

culture, said serious structural
changes would have to be made
in Portuguese agriculture if. ft

was to cope with the Common
Agriculture-Policy (CAP^. - •

M Villain . made some com-
parisons ..-fcqtweeiri -farm . sozes.;

and yields in.-Portugal^ and the-.

Community.
; Three out offour

of foe country's 800,000 small
farms •; -are less - foan- four'
hectares, and half are less than:
one hectare. In foe'Communky,
the average farm size is 15.5
hectares.

;

’
.

- Portugal’s farms yield- less
than one tonne of wheat per
hectare, compared with a Com-
munity average of 3.5 tonnes
per hectare.

:

The Government lie said;
must restrain as soon as pos-
sible its enormous intervention
in foe agricultural system.
Unlike state aid in foe Cbm-,
znuiaty which tends to -go
towards modernisation, Porto-
guese state aid covers virtually,
eveiy facet of agriculture^ and
state monopolies control distri-:

button and import and export

The deputy secretary-general
of ." Efta, Mb - Noibert i

Faustenhammer, said fojgtjvhen
Portugal joins the" CoHanprity,

‘

Efta will lose one af its found- -

ing members. . .However, it was
;

-of particular Importance that
;

Portugal should be. -able to
j

jpimtT. on :theffiptinued friend- -

snip of ’her- Efta TJaitoers.

ProL Anibid - Cavaco Silva,
'

former Flnance Miiiister and
1 now head" of' fob- Bank, of
Bank of Portugal’s jrfanhihg
commission,

, said-‘ foe. .most
'

crucial changes fo foe economy
will; probably ^ be .-, made in
agriculture/./ / .

“Agricultural output accounts
for 12 -per cent of GDP and
agriculture employs „abo\it 30
per cent of the active popula-
tion. Its - rate of under-
employment : and • disguised
unemployment is very high. It
is not possible, for Portugal to
attain a - significant and
sustained rate _of ; economic
growth and improvement in the
living standards of its popula-
tion without the development
and modernisation of agri-

.

culture.”
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Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Alfgemeine Elsassrsche

Bankgesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bankhaus Gebriider BetHmann

Deibruck & Co

Deutsche CTrozentrale

-Deutsche Komrtiunalbank-

Hesslsche Landesbank
-Girozentrale—

Merck, Rnck & Co.

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Ge.

M. M.Warbuig-Brinckmann,
Wirtz & Co.

Bank'fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellsdiaft

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschafc

DresdnefBank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommanditgesellschaft

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg S.A.

Creditanstalt- Bankverein

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

Bayerische Hypothekeri- und
Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

BerlinerBank
Aktiengesellschaft

Richard Daus & Co., Bankiers

DG BANK
Deutsche Genosisenschaftsbank

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien

Landesbank Rhein land-Pfalz
-Girozentrale- *.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Arab Banking Corporation CABO'

Banque de PJndochine etde Suez

Credit Commercial de Fiance

Genossenschafdiche
Zentralbank AG-Vienna

TjinCminTir^iiHiirtlrnigLfe

to grow 75% by turn of century
BY RAY DAFTER, B4BIGY EDITOR, IN VENICE

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Krec

(Luxemboui^) S.A.

Sod6t§ G6n6rale

Kredietbank International Group Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Swiss Bank Corporation

. International Limited

THE WORLD gas industry is

set
.
for a period of steady

expansion, according to Mr
George Kardaun. general man-
aging director of Gasunie of
the Netherlands. He told a con-
ference in Venice yesterday
that worldwide gas demand
could grow by about 75 per cent
by the turn of foe century.
He was speaking at • the

Economics of Natural Gas

turn of the century, gas would
account for only one-fifth of
world energy needs—Up present
share. .Oil would remain the
dominant fuel, although the
long-term future: of gas
appeared' to he brighter.

New industry forecasts sug-
gested Chat . worldwide produc-
tion, now tunning at an annual
rate of l,650bn cu metres, could
grow to about 2,200bn cu metres
by 1990-91 .and to 2.300bn-

2,500bn cu metres a year by the
end of the century.

Production could begin to fall

in about 2015. but even in 2020,

the ‘ world . would still have
sufficient gas reserves to last

another 3Q years.

Mr Kardaun said that in foe
international trade there needed
to be a flexible attitude towards
gas pricing and a mutual agree-

ment struck between producers
and importers. Producers should
be aware tha't " if the buyer
goes bankrupt, they will go
bankrupt, too.”

Hr James Jensen, president
of Jensen Associates, said that

tbe cost and logistical problems
of transporting gas over long
distances—in refrigerated ships

or through pipelines—would
concentrate foe use of tbe fuel

in or near foe area of produc-
tion.. •

He broke down the world's
proven reserves—estimated at

85 trillion (million million)'

cu metres—in a way which
showed that little more than
one-third could be fed into foe
international market. Of ' the
reserves, he said, some 10.1 per
cent could be . regarded as
inaccessible either because of
the smallness of fields ' or
because oil production tech-
niques necessitated foe gas
being flared and wasted.
The production of 10.6; per

w
fho pocowoov Taras' hafn

n

was considered too remote from
existing market systems.
Of tbe remaining reserves,

5.7 per cent was already com-
mitted to export markets and
33 per cent was being retained
for foe use in the country of
production. This, left 37.3 per-
cent of tbe reserves available
either for use domestically dr

'

for the export trade.
Dr Tongchat Hongladaromp,

governor of foe Thailand
Petroleum Authority, toJd
delegates that the Thai Govern-
ment was considering exports .

of natural gas. A' decision
would be taken in foe next few
months.

'

The scope for exports was -

limited, he said. The country’s •.

estimated proven and probable
gas reserves totalled 16 trillion

(billion billion) cubic feet

(453bn- Cubic, metres). Thai-
land’s own demand for natural
gas over the next 30 years was
expected to be H trillion cubic
feet. Thailand needed exports,
however, to'help its. balance.of

.

payments problem. “We' are
getting poorer and poorer every
day" said Dr Tongchat. * Last
year Thailand imported $2.8bn
worth of oil, some 42 per cent
of the value of export earnings..

Hr Adrian Lajoos-Vargas,
director general of Mexico's
Secretariat of Natural Resources
and -industrial Development,
said it would not be feasible to

increase Mexican gas experts
before 1984 or 1985. Last year,
the country exported 27m cubic
metres a day, worth 553m. An
immediate, increase in exports
could not be achieved without
a restriction of domestic con-
sumption.
The long-term expansion of

exports would depend on “ ade-
quate incentives." Given alter-
native domestic uses of gag and

ty
* " - '

approaching the negotiating
table. Would-be project par-
ticipants and lenders would be
seeking dear evidence of poli-
tical wSi and commitment to
projects, each costing .several
billion dollars. Buyers should
also be aware of the lengfoy.
development time needed to
plan, build and commission
export projects in time to -meet
particular cases of supply -short-

FINANCIAL TIMES

Natural Gas
Development

CONFERENCE
foreign exchange requirements
through oil exports, Mexico
might not be willing to sell gas
at a price related to fuel oil, as
sought by some major Im-
porters.

Dr Marcello Coiitti, Agip’s
vice-chairman and managing
director for programming and
development, warned that gas
could be priced out of the world
fuel market Buyers and sellers
should recognise the peatfiar
and costly problems of. gas
transportation and processing.
Dpmp&tfes and countries were

more Interested in Sniffing oil,
an easily -transported and freely
traded commodity. For some a
gas discovery was regarded as a
dry, unsuccessful well. « Gas is
an underdeveloped source of
energy. We may add that its
developed path is now at a
crucial- point” :

Mr Peter Vrancken, adviser to
Pecten LNG, said that buyers of
gas nod foe governments in pro-
ducing countries needed^ a
“solid dose of realism.” in

^ Agency’s
energy economic^analysjis divi-
sion, pointed out that gas now
accounted for nearly 15 per cent
of total European energy
requirements. European
reserves, largely in and around,
the North Sea, girtghf not. be

.

sufficient to maintain, production
at current ievels beyond foe
turn of foe century. As a result
Europe would be forced increas-
rogiy to turn to alternative
sources: probably countries In
foe Middle East and centrally
planned economies winch
accounted for 65 per cent of -

proven gas reserves.
M Patrice de~ Vallee, con-

sultant with foe Banque de la
Mediterranfie, referred to- foe
lack of communication between .

bankers And project-deveidpera
It was up to bankets to let the
backers of some spurious pro- •

Sects know that, foeir schemes
'

were .“..pie in the sky.”
Mr Amaido Vieira de

Carvalho, project co-ordinator
of the

. Centro -.de Tecnblogia
Promop in Brazil, - talked about
the use of natural gds ih.iran§-

.

portatSon. Some 500,000 vehicles- -

of .different types
;.were .now ...

running either on compressed
natural gas or liquefied gas, :

FINANCIAL TIMES, pub5rt»d ' dally
except Sundays and. holidays.. -U.S.
«ih«cdption rates S38S.OO per annum/
3*^ntL$lB8a postage paid at New'w*. Wr., 'end *t sddkkumv'malime
centres, . . *. .. ,
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EUROPEAN NEWS

East Germans to

help modernise
Soviet industry
BY lesue coutt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY has signed a
series of economic agreements
with the Soviet Union which
demonstrates its .growing im-

; portance to- Soviet industry as
* a source of advanced technology.

In response to U.S. measures
"banning exports of equipment
for the Soviet natural gas pipe-
line, East Germany is to help

- Moscow produce equipment, in-
cluding compressor stations, for
such pipelines.

West Germany’s AEG-Tele-
funken was to have supplied 47
turbines for the pipeline pump-
ing' stations in a contract worth
DM 650m (£151m). However,
the company cannot build the
turbines without using rotor
blades based on technology
from General Electric which

i President Ronald Regan ruled
could not be produced under
licence abroad.
At the recently completed

meeting of the joint East
German-Soviet Economic Com-
mission, East Germany’s main
role was defined as that of a

- moderniser of Soviet industry,
especially in the neglected con-
sumer goods sector.

Government agreements were
signed under which East Ger-
many is to boost production

. and improve the quality of
Soviet clothing, household

lamps, toys, prams and musical
instruments. East Germany is
also to develop a new long-
distance railway passenger coach
for the Soviet Union.

East Berlin is already helping
the Soviet Union improve its
production of furniture, shoes,
stockings and washing machines..

East Germany conducts nearly
40 per cent of its trade with
the Soviet Union and is its most
important commercial partner
making up 10 per cent of total
Soviet trade.
Other joint projects agreed

with the Soviet Union will also
benefit Moscow more than East
Berlin. East Germany and the
Soviet Union are to modernise
their production of plate glass
and technical glass, fields ! in
which East Germany has con-
siderably more to offer. Both
countries are to co-operate on
jointly prducing basic chemicals
and intermediate products from
lignite which has long been an
.East German speciality.

They are to widen their co-
operation in developing new
technologies and equipment for
coal gasification. East Germany
is to help the Soviet Union pro-
duce an additional 1.5m tonnes
of ammonia annually for ferti-
lisers.

Rail link. Page 6

East bloc’s share of world
industrial output rises'
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE EASTERN bloc countries
have taken a larger slice of
world industrial output over the
past seven years at the expense
of the West according to a re-

view by the United Nations
Industrial Development Organ-
isation.

The Unido study showed that
the share of the Socialist coun-
tries rose from 22.9 per cent in
1975 to 24.9 per cent last year,
while the West's share fell from-
67.0 per cent to 64.7 per cent
during the same period'.

The developing countries also
fared badly in their hopes of
establishing an industrial base
for their economies, with their

share of world industrial output
virtually stagnant.
Unido estimates that the

Third World’s share of the total
went up by only 0-1 points from
10.2 per cent to 10.3 per cent.

The figures showed that some
countries within the developing
world did better than others,

while toe 31 nations listed as
tiie least developed by the
United Nations came off worst
The share of world output

within the developing countries
is divided among Latin America
5.98 per cent; South and East
Asia 2.74 per cent; Africa 0.92
per cent and West Asia 0.7 per
cent

Swedish business hints at

need to devalue further
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN- STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH krona will need
to depreciate by 10 per cent

against the D-mark by the third

quarter of next year if Sweden
is to achieve the export-led

economic recovery on which the
Government is banking. This
“assumption” is included in the
Swedish Federation of Indus-

tries’ latest forecasts for

economic development to' the

end of 1983.
It predicts a 23 per cent

growth in the volume of exports

of goods and services this year
and a 5.8 per cent growth in

1983. The condition is that the

krona exchange rate moves
from its present 2.4S to the

D-mark to an average of 2.58

in the second half of this year

and an average of 2.65 in 1983.

reaching 2.75 in the third

quarter.
The federation’s assumption

is a veiled suggestion that

either the krona must be de-

valued again . or -the present

system of keeping the krona

aligned with a trade-weighted
“basket” of currencies must be
abandoned.

The krona so far has not
followed the adjustment against
the D-mark effected earlier this

month by the weaker currencies
in the European Monetary
System.

The background for the
federation’s assumption is the
disappointing performance of

Swedish exports since the 10
per cent devaluation of the
krona in September last year.

Market shares have not been
recaptured to the degree ex-

pected, although the devaluation
restored the prices of Sweden’s
exports to their 1973 level when
measured against the prices of

its 14 main trading partners.

The problem, according to

the federation^ Is that during
the first quarter of this year
Swedish prices were still 7 per
cent higher than West German
prices.

Soviet

pacifists

for help
8jr Anthony Robinson In Moscow

THE RECENTLY formed
independent Soviet peace
movement has appealed for
support to the Supreme
Soviet, the United Nations
Secretary-General, the official

Soviet peace movement and
other such movements around
the world,following the house
arrest of three of its leading
members.
The so-called “Group for

the establishment of trust
between the peoples and
governments of the Soviet
Union and the United States,”
consists of “ workers for
peace and not breakers of
Soviet law,” the appeal states.

“ Therefore, we are sur-
prised at the victimisation
and arrest of supporters,
including Sergei Batovrin,
Sergei Rosenoer and Vladimir
Fleiahgakker, who are under
house arrest.

“In view of the fact that
the establishment of trust Is

the most necessary- prere-
quisite for peace between
peoples, we appeal to you to
openly express in the Press
your attitude towards our
appeal to the governments
and peoples of the U.S. and
Soviet Union and to the fact
of the victimisation of fighters
for the establishment of trust
between peoples,” it adds.
The appeal is signed by

seven supporters of the move-
ment which was founded at

a news conference in Moscow
on June 4, and now has more
than 65 supporting signatures.

Ten of die original 11 found-
ing members have been in-

terrogated and signatories
have also been called In to
their local magistrates and
warned about the risk of
losing their Jobs or their right

to stay in Moscow if they
persist
Up until now, the fledgling

peace movement has received
no support from similar peace
movements- In the West,
although. President Ronald
.Reagan acknowledged its

existence during his speech
at file UN special disarma-
ment session in New York
last week.
“At the very time the

Soviet Union - is trying to
manipulate the peace move-
ment in the West, it is

stifling a budding peace move-
ment at home,” he said.

Turkish forces

roundup
terror suspects
ISTANBUL — An anti-

terrorism military squad has
arrested 15 people on sus-

picion of involvement in a
left-wing conspiracy near
here.

The Goleuk fleet base and
martial law command said

.those arrested here suspected
of having links with “Dev-
YoF* (Revolutionary Path),
an armed left-wing group
active before the military
takeover in 1980.

They were arrested in a
series of raids, in the nearby
province of Sakaraya. They
wm be charged with
attempted - armed seizure of
power, violation of firearms
laws, staging illegal demon-
strations and writing political

slogans on public walls.

The military authorities say
they also found three pistols,

16 cartridges and “various
banned left-wing books.”

.

Hundreds- of Dev-YoPs
alleged members are still In
prison, awaiting trial.
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James Buchan in Bonn reports on prospects for Nato’s largest army in Europe

W. German defence needs men and money
THIS:WEEK Herr Hans Apel,
thf> long-suffering Defence
Minister in a crippled West
German coalition government,
presents a report to Parliament
on the long-term future of the
West German armed forces
(the Bundeswehr).

The opposition Christian
Democrats claim that the report,
prepared by a commission of
officials and independent ex-

perts. has been toned down since
its more appalling predictions,
and its more revolutionary
solutions to them would have
been too much for the tender
ears of Herr Apel’s Social Demo-
crat party.

Whatever the truth of the
Christian Democrats' claim, the
document that will be presented
to Parliament, probably to-

morrow, wil make fairly uncom-
fortable hearing. For, if

present financial constraints

persist, Nato’s largest army in
Europe wil have difficulty ful-

filling its Alliance role or pro-
viding a credible deterrent to
the mounting strength of
Warsaw Pact forces in the late

1880s and 1990s. Meanwhile a
growing shortage of young men
available for conscription will

make the present peacetime
strength of the Bundeswehr. at
495,000 men. seem like a dream.
In these conditions, the very

Nato concept of "forward
defence "—in effect, the defence
of West Germany to its border
—comes further Into question
and with It an additional shift

of the burden of deterrence
onto the nuclear option, with all

that entails for squabbles within
Nato and political difficuties for
for European governments.
The commission, whiefc in-

cludes such independent experts
as Dr Christoph Bertram, direc-

tor of the International Institute
for Strategic Studies in London,
was set up last -year under in-

tense pressure from Parliament.

According to preliminary docu-
ments leaked earlier this year,

a premise for the study was that
there would be no real increase
in defence spending over toe
1981 level of DM 42bn (£9.8bn).

This amounted to 17 per cent of
the total budget that year (com-
pared to an equivalent 24 per
cent in 1969).
According to toe leaked docu-

ments, higher costs for person-
nel, equipment and materials
would entail, as early as next
year, a reduction in operations

and/or in numbers and a
shortage of “ peripheral ” equip-
ment and munitions.

In the 1990s, the maintenance
of a “politically relevant"
peacetime force even of 450.000
will become impossible- and, if

a figure of only 400,000 could
be attained, thi.^ would be
largely a training army.

Even then, these documents
argue, just to keep up an army
of 36 brigades will require a
massive attack on the airforce,
while to maintain toe Luftwaffe
at something like its present
strength would require the dis-
solution of nine, and consolida-
tion of a further eight, army
brigades.

Herr Peter-Kurt Wuerzbach,
toe defence spokesman of toe
Christian Democrats, claims that'
severe deficiencies are already
appearing because of the coali-
tion’s miserly approach to de-
fence. “ Apel was a misfor-
tune for defence. He never
wanted toe job and he never,
stood up for the Bundeswehr in
the defence or budget commit-
tees.”
Although toe central weapons

systems for all three arms are
going ahead more or less as

planned— though production of
the Tornado multi-role combat
aircraft for the Luftwaffe has
been slowed down — ..Herr
Wuerzbach claims peripheral
systems and munitions, control
and training are being starved
of funds. “ What kind of policy
is this when you have Tornado
airfields- but inadequate .missile

air defence for them?”
Yet toe Social Democrat-Free

Democrat coalition is in a
dilemma. Last year, it nibbled
at toe problem of mounting costs

by axeing 1,000 training grounds
and cutting down on fuel con-
sumption. But the overall

budget for next year, now being
disputed by toe coalition parties,

is set to see only a small nominal
increase over 1982.
Defence spending is unpopu-

lar with the Social Democrat left

while the Free Democrats are
likely to insist tin economies to

restrain public sector borrowing
(DM34bn this year) as a con-
dition for remaining in a coali-

tion which is destroying, their

electoral following. Herr Wuerz-
bach admits that even toe
Christian Democrats would have
to tackle toe state finances —
and win over the growing num-
ber of West Germans with grave

misgivings about armaments —
before increasing defence
spending. . ..

If this were not enough, the

Bundeswehr faces a crisis in

recruitment because of what is

known in German as the pillenk,

nick: that is, toe sharp drop in

family size that followed the

spread of oral contraception in

the late 1960s. The Bundeswehr
neds at least 220,000 conscripts

a year, but by 19S8-S7 there

will be only 200.000 young West
German men coming into their

conscript j'ear.

According to the original

leaked documents, even a

reduced peacetime froce _o£

450,000 men could only be main-

tained in toe 1990s if there is a

sharp improvement in its

status In popular opinion, better

conditions for volunteers and
and a new conscription policy.

This lost entails:

O An increase of the conscrip-

tion term from 15 to IS months
and then to 21 months in toe
1990s

O the induction, for the first

time, of women volunteers num-
bering some 10,000

O conscription of 20,000
foreigners.

Conscripts may have to serve for

if

k

BONN—Conscripts must serve
longer than 15 months in toe
West German armed forces if

the Bundeswehr is to maintain

its strength of 1.2m well-trained

and equipped soldiers in the
1990s, Herr Hans' Apel, toe
Defence Minister, said yester-

day.

“Personnel and arms are the

major factors in Bundeswehr
performance,” he told a news
conference during which he pre-

sented the results of a conmtis-

Herr Apel (left)': higher per-

sonnel costs

sion report about the forces*

needs during toe next decade.

The Bundeswehr has 495,000
men under arms at all times.
Another 705,000 can be called up
within several days.

Interpreting the commission
report, Herr Apel was not pre-
pared to accept for granted the
continuous price rises for new
weapons systems. “ Before new
largescale (weapons) systems
are developed, there must be
an investigation and reports on
less elaborate possibilities to
maintain the ’equipment of our
forces and to strengthen their
defensive potential,” he said.

The survey was ordered by

his ministry to investigate how
the Bundeswehr can best meet
its future personnel and
weapons needs within the frame-
work of its Nato tasks. It con-
cludes that toe legal precondi-
tions must be created to prolong
the service period for conscripts

to make up for toe years in

which toe West German birth

rate was lower than average.

The commission also proposes
tightening existing rules exempt-

ing young men from service,

and to investigating the pos-

sibility of drafting young women
into non-combatant services.

Herr Apel rejected for toe

time being a suggestion to draft .

into the Bundeswehr young
!

foreigners who live in West
j

Germany. “But one thing is

clear today already: the 1

measures as a whole will in-
'

crease toe forces’ personnel
j

costs,” he said. 1

“The main thing will be to

make the equipment of toe
]

1990s affordable. The quality
,

of equipment reached up to now '

and until the middle of this

decade is high compared within
toe alliance and in comparison :

with the troops of the Warsaw -

Pact," Herr Apel said.

AP
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OVERSEAS NEWS
THE WAR IN LEBANON

Fears grow over civilian

casualties in Bekaa valley
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN THE BEKAA VALLEY

THERE ARE growing fears in

Damascus that civilian

casualties from Israeli air raids

in the Bekaa Valley in eastern

Lebanon are far higher than
originally thought, with esti-

mates of the dead ranging up

to 1,200. Medical teams in the

area are still trying to produce
figures for the dead and
wounded.
Many of the casualties were

caused when Israeli fifehter

bombers attacked vehicles on
the road connecting Baalbek
with Shtaura. Schools in the
Baalbeck region have been taken

over by refugees believed to

number 25,000.

In addition to attacking
Syrian anti-aircraft missiles

sites in the Bekaa, the Israelis

seem to have made a full-scale

effort to cut the telephone lines

beside the roads. ‘‘ Only the
hash crop has not been
damaged,” said one observer.

The Red Cross in Damascus
said yesterday it could give no
figures for casualties and
accurate estimates are difficult

“because moslems bury their

dead so quickly."

Two burst-out tracks at the

exit to the mountain defile

where the road from Damascus

leads into the Kush meadows of

the orchards of the Bekaa

valley mark the beginning of

Lebanese territory on the vital

highway to Beirut
The Lebanese customs post is

largely destroyed, the buildings

shattered and scorched by
bombs. Big metal containers,

once used by money changers,

are shuttered and deserted.

The road leading through toe
valley and then twisting up into

the mountains beyond is occa-

sionally pitted by bond) craters

and littered with the carcases

of cars and trucks.

The Syrians make a point of
removing back to Damascus the

block and that was because a
Syrian soldier wanted an air-

mail letter to be posted in

Damascus.
Alev, a leafy town set high in

the hills- 12 miles from Beirut
and a centre of the Moslem
Dmze sect, was quiet but very
tense. Its inhabitants were stay-

ing inside their Shuttered

houses. Some of Ihe local' hotels
are burnt out The town may
now come under renewed
Israeli attacks because, an
Israeli spokesman said yester-

day, Aley is becoming a centre
of Iranian and Jordanian volun-
teers who come to support the
Palestinians.
A number of people in the

town, including a Bed Cross,
worker, said there were some

An Israel officer ehecksLebauese Identification papers before allowing travellers to continue

farther sooth

been kilted aii^ others- sejjaqSly Awar, the hospital administrator, and revolutionary guards. “I
wounded. A' 22-yearbld operat- two thirds of thpm soldiers, the don't think the Syrians would
ing room assistant , - named 'rest civilians. He said thatmany let them get too dose to the
Jawdat Amur gestured with‘the . rif them were suffering from the front;” said one diplomat ywter-

gutter remains of many of their strange soldiers in the area, but stumps ‘ofhis hands, only ttoq of effects of duster bombs dropped day.

tanks and armoured personnel
carriers, caught in the Israeli

air attacks. ...
- Over the weekend there were
few signs of the Syrian army in

the mountains west of Bekaa
Wher* they would normally
expect to be in force. I was
stopped by only one Syrian road

not in the numbers mentioned his fingers remaining,- as he -by. the Israelis,
by the Israelis. The road to tried -to explain-.What-had hap-' Despite Israeli that
Beirut was cut and diplomats pened when the bombs landed^ aany Iranians are now around
now say that Aley is isolated to I never lost consciousness," -he* Aley it is believed in Damascus
the east by Syrian road blocks. sai® TOth pride.

'
'

that few of them have actually
The local al Iman hospital had The 60-bed hospital bad entered Lebanon,

been hit by four Israeli bombs received 500 patients! in five .
- • Reports suggest that there are

days at The height <rf .the fight-
'

ing, said Mr Mohammed Sabra
according to the hospital admini-
strator. Two of his staff* had

2,100 Iranian volunteers in.

mixed groups of regular troops

The' capture of Aley would,
however, strengthen Israeli con-

trol of the Beirut end of tbe
highway to Damascus. It would
also give them greater leverage
on the Druze sect, which has a
militia of some 6,000 men, and
was formerly allied to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation.

Israel rebuffs EEC plea for assurances
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

ISRAEL HAS rebuffed an
attempt by EEC Governments
to secure assurances that Jeru-

salem has 20 territorial ambi-
tions in tbe Lebanon nor any
aggressive intentions against

other arab States, including
Syria.

The Ten sought undertakings
on these and other, points
through ten questions sub-

mitted to Jerusalem last week.
The Israeli reply was described
as ** unsatisfactory ” yesterday
by both Mr Francis Pym, the
British Foreign Secretary, mid
his Belgian counterpart Mr Leo
Trademans, who is also Presi-
dent of the EEC Council of
Ministers.

In a cautious report on the
discussions by EEC foreign
ministers on the Middle East
crisis. Air Tindemans said that
the ten were following the situa-

tion in the Lebanon with
“ anxiety.”

Following Ins recent tour of

Middle East capitals. Mr Tinde-
mans compiled a 35-page report
which could form the basis of a
possible declaration by the EEC
heads of Government summit
meeting in Brussels next Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Meanwhile, there were con-
flicting indications from various
delegations as to whether the
ministers had discussed possible
sanctions against Israel, Mr
Pym said that the ten had not
come to any formal conclusions.

It was in ministers’ uspds send

the possibility of an asms ban
“is still under dicussioa,” he
said. 1

Although individual countries
may he considering halting

arms supplies to Israel,..general

EEC economic sanctions appear
to be out of -the question since
both West Germany end. the
Netherlands. are deeply
opposed.
However,- tire UK, France and

Greece all favour backing up
the EEC's condemnation of the
Israeli invasion and its call for
an Israeli withdrawal from the
Lebanon

.
with stronger

measures than those taken so
far. Until now, the EEC’s main
reaction has been to delay . securing
signature of a £22m financial

protocol with Israel which was
due last Monday.
In a statement yesterday on

the EEC's ten questions, Israel

said that it refused to consider
any form at pressure. The
answer to many off the questions
could be found in the various
declarations winch the Israeli
government had madg.
The statement went on to

emphasise that a political settle-

ment in the Lebanon must make
impossible a return to the con-
(fifioes prevailing before -Jane
6—a reference to Israel’s deter-
mination to remove any farther
risks of Palestinian attacks on'

its- settlements close to the

Lebanese border. The statement
added that an ‘ .unconditional
Israeli .withdrawal, before a
political solution was reached
was “ inconceivable.”
The- EEC’s questions under-

Jin e tiie .EECV 'objectives of
free passage of

humanitarian. ‘aid to the
Lebanon, preventing.the conflict

widening to embrace other
Arab states and to puSh Israel

towards a peacefm.settlement of
the Palestinian problem.

Israel was invited to assure

the EEC that it recognised
Lebanese sovereignty end the
frontier between Lc&anon and
Israel, that it had no desire to

annex nor occupy any part of
the Lebanon, that it woidd not
interfere in' the Lebanon’s
internal affairs,, that -it had no
hostile intentions towards the

Palestinian people and that it

had no offensive intentions

against neighbouring- countries
including Syria. - .

Lebanese flee W. Rebut
as battle prospect looms

KHALDE, Lebanon—-Thousands
of

;
Lebanese refugees^ are-

.
streaming oat of west Beirut

-

to escape a possible bloody
battle between Israeli invasion-

forces and Palestinian guerrillas

holed up Inside the dty.
Hundreds'of cars, tracks arid

old buses packed with bedding
and household -belongings were

*

heading sbutb into ' Israeli-

at a foreign reported.

Nearby, an Israeli soldier

sitting atop his dust-caked tank
smoked' a cigarette and others

were -washing- under a makesirift

shower as more armour rolled
up.the road near the airport.

Many'of the Lebanese leaving

the city were smiling, and
-joking as they waited patiently

in the sumBut they all.believed

controlled territory fhroqgh .the ‘ that ..an Israeli attack .was
narrow, twisting-mountain, roads imminent,

outside the Lebanese capital as ~ In southern Lebanon, Israeli

Israeli forces tightened then*’ officials were playing down the

noose on the encircled city.. impart" of Israel's massive
Traffic jams several -mttes bombardment ’ of Tyre and

long built up as Israeli check-
points inspected cars and ideo-

.tity. papers near Khakie, where
the .mountain road joins the
main highway to the souths \-

Other refugees were taking
advantage of • the presort
tenuous ceasefire to move into

Christian-controlled east Beirut.
“ The Palestinians .

are

finished,” one Lebanese shouted

Sidon, where hundreds of
houses hove been ravaged in air

and artillery strikes.

Along the southern highway,
lined with orchards and banana
groves, refugees whose houses
had- been wrecked were collect-

ing what belongings they could
salvage as people from Beirut
joined the homeless.
Reuter

Nairobi

plans

spending

cuts
By Our Foreign Staff

THE combination of rising oil

costs and falling revenue from
coffee and tea has hurt the
K*?nvan economy, the country's
Finance Minister, Mr Arthur
M.rnigu. told Parliament last

w<?ak ia his 1982-83 budget
The anticipated Kf83.6m

f£S8.1ml deficit for the year
would be financed by short-term
borrowing and increased taxes,

including higher import duties.

The economic survey for 1982
released shortly before the
budget by the Mindstry of
Economic Planning, forecast
econpmic growth for the year of
4.5 per cent—only 0.6 per cent
above the country’s annual
population increase.

Although gross domestic
product had risen in Teal terms
by AS per cent in 1981—mainly
due to an increase in food out-
put-foreign reserves had fallen
for the second year in a row,
and current reserves covered
only two months' imports.
Mr Magugu said he intended

to cut ihe budget deficit from
7.5 per cent of gross domestic
product to 6.5 per cent by the
end of June 1983.

Inflation, which was nearly
13 per cent last year, is

expected to exceed 20 per cent
in 19S2.

Kenya’s two main cash crops,
tea and coffee, accounted for
more than 30 per cent of export
earnings last year, and produc-
tion has been stagnant at
time when international prices
are poor.

According to the recently
released annual review of the
country’s Central Bank, Kenya’s
balance of payments deficit
increased from K£72.3m
(£76.2m) in 1980 and K£9L6m
(£96.6m) last year.

ANC to intensify

military action
SALISBURY—Mr Oliver Tambo,
exiled South African nationalist
leader, said yesterday, his
African National Congress
(ANC) is moving from sabotage
attacks to direct clashes with
South Africa’s military forces.
Mr Tambo, ANC president,

said the ANC realised sabotage
alone would not defeat South
Africa’s white-minority govern-
ment, South African authorities
have attributed a recent wave
of sabotage attacks to ANC
Mr Tambo was speaking in an

interview in the pro-government
Herald newspapers after a tour
of Frontline states.

He is due to return to
Nairobi on Monday after three
days in Zimbabwe during which
we met Mr Robert Mugabe,
Prime Minister, and Mr Witness
Maugnende. Foreign Minister.
AP

Kampuchea’s factions near tripartite coalition deal
BYJONATHAN SHARP IN KUALA LUMHtft

KHMER ROUGE, leader Khieu
Samphan relaxed in his

.
first-

class seat, an- - a Malaysian
airliner- heading ‘ for- Koala
Lumpur / yesterday -and- pro-

when Khieu Sdmpban, as the

^Khmer Rouge’s representative,
gets together in the Malaysian
capital, with former •- •premier
Son Sans- and former bead of

Indonesia and the Philippines. .

While united in their opposi-

tion to the three-and-a-haif-
yeaT-old occupation -of their
homeland by an. estimated

the foreign' affairs portfolio in.- Rouge.will have come out of the
any coalition government But,

as Khieu Samphan underlined,

he did hot get it •

Udder • a draft agreement
nounced: '

‘*The Minister of state Prince Norodom:Sifcahouk 200,000 Vietnamese who drove hammered out in Thailand,
Foreign Affairs, cte^t moL" . to . sign'an agreement on form- the Khmer Rouge; from power Khieu Samphan becomes vice

In this - terse . statement-—.' ing;a coalition government
which is about all hewould ray . -. It is an accord which has-had
to a - flock of - economy-class a -

-difficult birth. Since • last

reporters who invaded hik .September, :the three factions

luxurious privacy—Khieu ‘ Sam- have been: bickering- over: the
phan touched on one of. the terms of the. coalition,' much to

many Issues of ipower-sharrdig

which has bedevilled the forma-
tion of the much-debated coali-

tion of anti-Vietnamese forces
in Kampuchea.

the . frustration . of ..the five

members of the Association of
Southeast •

' Asian Ndtions
(Asean) -which have been trying

• to prod the Kampucheans into

Today those problems wiH-see . an alliance. Asean links Thai-

at least a temporary, resolution land,- Malaysia, Singapore,

Mter their disastrous period in.

office, the Kampucheans have
been able to agree on tittle else.

In particular, the staunchly 1

anti-communist San Sana has
been fearful of being swallowed
up by the Marxist and much
more powerful Khmer Rouge,
who have about 30,000 men
under arms and form the'main
fighting force
At least until recent weeks,

Son Sana had been pressing for

president of the coalition with
responsibility - for . foreign
affairs.

.Son Sana resumes his did

coalition negotiations welL As
welT as Khieu Samphan having
responsibility for (foreign affairs,

the draft agreement says that if

the coalition .falls apart after

six. months, the Rhymer Rouge
would retain the Kampuchean
seat at . tbe United Nations,
which it still holds, and the
other two groups would revert

Plan for

ceiling on

BY RICHARD JOHNS

A HIGHER criMng on output month with a 'group iff .five
by member jtftbe Or^esation .Japanese;.companies. ••

of Petroienm Exporting 1 Nigeria’s \oikptot ' is reported
-Countries is likeiy to be recoan- by Petroleum Intelligence
mended by toeV'nrinistfcntel Weekly to have touched 1.75m
monitoring committee, when ifr b/d-cbmpared yjftjj a quota-of
meets early next month . in Urn b/3, although the vo&me
Vienna. .has been swoHen by compaiaes
The four-man . ' -committee ; seeking -'.to ' fystful :contractual

headed by Dr Mma- al Ofcaiba,- dbEgatrens before- .the- end -bf
United.Arab Emirates’ Minister •

June :and is expected to . drop
of OH, wan have' little dhdfce, hext month!.-.; - ,>j- :

- «.

but to CToognake ,jhat member '. Libyan output feas'reamred
states’ actual production is; extent, that it is under-
already surging above. the cedi-.

.

stood, to be:running at 900,

i

rng of 17.5m barrels a day i.m b/d. - -The- process has.

"

effectively set in March.. .encouraged by an easing of

The present rate is. betiered ff1331
fe*

1”8 Sato's

to be aroumLlSm b/£ within®, "A
‘

Nigeria and LHjya all exceeding
the quotas - agreed . 'by .- the • „ Huntoifrto CaMeron Berti,

majority. Over^L- ^econd
quarter, however, the average *<*- e*eCKd
should be within the ceiling. •-

oonsuieraDon to he given
. to

In practice, OpecSI ^
able to contemplate and sanction
a modest- - increase without
endangering the $34 per barrel
reference. The International
Energy Agency has forecast a
demand for members’ oil during
the third quarter of 19.6m b/d,
rather more, than the top lev&
of the 18Jjm-19J>m range antici-

pated by the organisation’s
experts.

Saudi output, having -dipped
below 6m b/d over the month
at June, has edged back to 7m
h/d. The only member signifi-

cantly below -its quota is Iraq,

atf about 800,000 b/d compared
wit ha t -2w» b/d permitted unde?
the "March agreement.

Iran, which never BUhscribed
to ihe agreement, is producing
some 2m b/d, up to 1.7m h/d
of it for export, contoured with
an allocation set by the majority
of 1.2m b/d. Its shipments vrifi

be further boosted by contraots
for 60,000 b/d signed last

conflict finally1 comes to an end.
Opec Should examine ways of
accommodating increased out-
put by Iran, and Iraq .which
could jeopardise a swtsdned
market recovery, 'he. sad;/;,.
Within Opec there !is some

concern
;
that a . strenuous ‘ and

eariy.atfempt by;these two-pro^
ducers to -

. make * up >for tost
revenue could undermine flie
coHective effort of thepaarfqur
months to defend the - bffieial

Opec reference. " Togetb'esr Siey
have the capacity to produce
over 8m b/d coneared with the
current rate for the two of them
amounting to about 2.8m - b/d.
Bat with Iraq’s Gulf termi-

nals and installations destroyed
it would be many monthsbefore
it could raise its exports above
the 800,000 b/d to winch its

pipeline system 1

to : the
Mediterranean has been limited
by Syria’s decision to stop the
flow, across its territory to
Barnas and Tripoli.

Iran dismisses Iraqi bid

to end war in the Guif
LONDON—Ayatollah Khnaneini

raid - yesterday Iran .
- will

continue the Gulf war until all

its demands are met; despite

Iraq’s decision to withdraw its

invasion force, Teheran radio

said.

Tbe radio, monitored in Lon-
don, .quoted . a speech by
the Iranian, revolutionary leader
in which hg.said an announced
Iraqi withdraws^ Sunday was
only one of five ^Iranian condi-

tions for ending ihfr
old war. '?

v

regime in Teheran to continue
tiie war.”
Tbe announcement of an

unconditional -Iraqi withdrawal
from Iranian territory came in
a speech .by the Iraqi president
He said it would be comptoite
within 10 days.

It followed a series of Iraqi
reverses- in which Iran’s forces
recaptured most . of the terri-

tory occupied by Iraq in the
war. . Iran ' has continued to
shell, targets in southern Iraq
despite Iraq’s decision to cease

Iran has also demanded waf fire earlier this month.

post of prfanier, while the -to their former status in virtual

president of the grouping will international limbo,
be tbe mercurial -Prince

-

Hanoi’s reaction to agreement
Sihanouk, who commands much . on- a-Kampuchean coalition has
the smallest armed following of been predictably hostile. Some
the three factions, but is recog-
nised as having more inter-

national stature .

On the face of it, the Rhymer

diplomats are speculating
whether the ' Vietnamese will
launch a military strike against
the. guerrillas.

reparations, the removal from
office of President Saddam
Hussein, the return home of
essied Iraqi dissidents and the

right to send Iranian troops
through Iraqi territory.

Observers believe, however,
that by removing iris army from
Iranian territory.. President
Hussein has sharply reduced
the amount of pressure Teheran
could bring to bear on Baghdad.
Tbe Iraqi President indicated

as much when he said in his
speech that the ruling Revolu-
tionary Command Council bad
taken the decision to withdraw,
“to remove an important pre-

text being used by the notorious

Ayatollah Khomeini said
yesterday:.“If he (Hussein) is

telling the truth, tins is only
one of our conditions. We have
several ' other demands which
must be meu lf these condi-
tions are not met; we- will
continue the war.” -

*

He said Iran bad called for J

war reparations but he put no
.figure on how. -much' Iran was
demanding. Senior Iranian
officials have-estimated the-cost
of the war to Iran ait $150bn.
Ayatollah Khomeini said: "If

these reparations are not paid
we will continue th& war and
get them by force.”

Reuter

Two pillars of Afrikaner business are fighting over the future of a mining house. Our special correspondent reports

Sanlam vs Rembrandt—South Africa’s brothers fall out
THE TWO pillars of the
Afrikaners business establish-

ment. Sanlam and Rembrandt,
are locked in battle over (he
future direction and manage-
ment of the mining house
Gencor. Far from being rele-

gated to tbe financial pages,

this struggle has made front-

page banner headlines here; for
reasons that go bade into the
history of Afrikaner business in
South Africa.

Shortly before the end of the
First World War the insurance
company Sanlam—now tbe
country's second largest life

assurer—-was established not
only to carry out normal in-

surance business but also with
the aim of channelling the
small savings of Afrikaners.

For many years, Sanlam ap-
pealed to the Afrikaners*
nationalism as a means of
business development. Its aim
to bring as many investments
and corporations as possible
under Afrikaner control.

Meanwhile, in 1918 three
young Afrikaners had joined
together to form an associa-

tion destined to become the
most influential secret' organi-

:

sation in South Africa's

history: the BroedetboncL Its.

alms were to ; promote
Afrikaner domination of

.
fie

country’s politics-..,, and
economy. Its influence 3s, such
that its memherstap includes -

not only every Prime Minister
since lie National Party won
power in 1948, but also the
present heads and senior
management of all public
sector corporations

A close relationship was
developed between Ihe Bond
and Sanlam at a very early
stage. Broederbonders worked
to promote Sanlam and
Afrikanerdom’s major. , bank-
ing institution, Volkskas —

.

founded by Broederbonders
in 1934—as well as the busi-
ness ventures of- its ‘.members.
When Mr Anton Rupert, a

Bond member,., set- up . his
Voorhrand Tobacco Corpora-
tion—the predecessor of the
Rembrandt Group — ha the
1940s. .it .was sponsored by the
Bond. And once the 'National
Party gained power In 1948,
with it the control of

. the country’s nationalised
industries, the stage was ret
tor- Rembrandt’s growth into
the multi-national tobacco
and liquor giant it' is today.
South Africa is too small a

tnaiket to support an indepen-
dent tobacco company. - Rem-
brandt, in order to fight the
foreign tobacco- groups effec-
tively, had to expand overseas,
which it did worldwide.

Unlike Sanlam, which is

rarely- satisfied with less than
50 per rent of tbe equity in
those companies it controls,

Rembrandt believes that .effec-

tive control -can be exercised
with as little as, for example,
30 per cent
This difference in strategy of

philosophyis where the present
fight over Gencor has its roots.

Afrikanejrdom’s first controlling
interest- in mining was through
Federate Mynbou, a small pro-
ducer of coal in the early 1950s.
With help from Bond members
in. -the railway system Federate
Mynbou managed. to start coal
exports to Ireland, and in 1957
it was enabled to quadruple its

.coal production thanks to a
•contract to supply coal to
Escom—again, a Broederbond-
dominated parastataL

Federate Mynbou’s growth
mdght still have been pedes-
trian, basfed as it was entirely
on- coal, except that in 1965,
with the positive assistance of
Anglo American, it gained
control of the then troubled and
poorly-managed mining bouse
General Mining. Sanlam’s
money was behind the acquisi-

tion and the outcome was that
Sanlam acquired, more than
half of Federate Mynbou’s
equity capital.

The next step was not so easy.

To push General Mining into
a prominent position in the
coudtry’s mining industry,

growth by acquisition was neces-

sary. This possibility came in

1974 when it became obvious

• GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION:
South Africa’s second largest

mining house. Main interests:

gold, uranium, platinum,

coal and numerous industrial

industrial companies Taxed
profit in 1981: R408.7m
(R334.7m). Total assets at
end-1981: R2.9bn.

• REMBRANDT GROUP
South -Africa’s fourth largest

industrial company and teadr

ing international tobacco and
liquor concern. Has joint

control of Rothmans of Fall

Mall. Taxed profit in 1681:

R150.1m (R115.3m). Assets:

RL2bn.

• FEDERALE MYNBOU:
Investments mainly in coal

before aenqiring control of
General Mining in 1965. Now
mainly a awl invest-

ment company, whose
interests are centred on
Gencor. Taxed profit in 1981:

R409Jm (R334.6m). Total

at end-1981: R24bn.

• SANLAM: South Africa’s
second largest life - assur-
ance company with substan-
tial investments in banking,

industry, property and min. -

ing. Has minority stakes in:
local subsidiaries of Siemens
and GKN. Premium income
in year to September 1981:
R634Jm (R529.4m). Assets:
R3.0bn.

that control of the then— inde-
pendent Mining House Union
Corporation was up for grabs.

The only Afrikaner group
with the necessary foreign
financial muscle was Rembrandt

GFSA gave up its bid and
eventually. Union Corporation
became wholly-owned by
General Mining to form the

.

group now called General
Mining Union Corporation or,

in its abbreviated form, Gencor.
However, the price was that
Rembrandt acquire a 25 per
cent stake in Federate Mynbou,
with another 10 per emit being
held by Volkskas. Since then,
Rembrandt has acquired half of
the Volkskas, Interest, pushing
its holding up to 30 per cent

At the same time Rembrandt
may well have behoved that Its

large minority position in
Federate Mynbou made it a
“ partner ” of Sanlam. in the

mining group.
The situation ‘ might perhaps

have continued as an armed
truce had a disagreement not
developed 18 months ago
between Geneoris chairman. Dr
Wim de Villiers, and Saldana's
chairman, Mr Andreas Was-
senaar. Needless to say, both
of them are Brbederbond
members.

Greneor had granted share-
holders loans . of about
R2m (£1.02m) to a small' com-
puter bureau: Unicom Digital
Developments, managed by- Ur
Wassenaaris son Dirk. It appears
that Dr de Villiers was unaware
of the Wassenaar family connec-
tion or of the fact that the
head of Sanlam had provided.

.

personal guarantees for hte
son’s company. When Dr de
Villiers decided to call a halt
to the outflow of Gencor funds
into Unicom and call op loans
already made, Mr Wassenaar,

mine loses state subsidy as price slides
BY J. D. FJ JONES IN JOHANNESBURG AND GEORGE MILUNG-5TANLEY IN LONDON

THE CONTINUING, fall in the
gold price is now-causing acute
concern to South African
officials and economists, as well
as to tbe mining .industry.

Yesterday’s London afternoon
fixing of $296.75, and the fan
below the psychologicaily-ini-

portant $300 barrier, has pro-
voked speculation that the price
could move steadily down to

$275 or even $250.
As a result of the foil, the

General Mining Union Corpora-
tion's veteran gold producer.
West Rand Consolidated, has
been told by the Minister of
Mineral and Energy Affairs that
it will receive no state assist-

ance from January I next year.
South Africa’s state aid

scheme for the country’s gold

mines, which provides financial

assistance to keep mines in

operation during times of price

weakness, has long been the
envy of the mining industries

of other countries.

The scheme is currently help-
ing six of the country’s 47 gold
producers. But its administra-
tors have decided that the West
Rand Consolidated’s break-even

gold price of $554 per ounce,
which demands a high level of
assistance, i$ no longer
economic.
The only redeeming factor

for the mining houses is that
the rand continues to depreciate
against toe dollar. It lost ground
again yesterday and, dosing at
88 cents, has achieved an effec-

tive devaluation against toe

dollar of over 33 per cent Since
the beginning of 198L
The significance of this for

the mines is that toear costs are
calculated in rands: evidently,
when denominated in rands, the
decline in toe gold price has
been considerably cushioned
over toe period since January
1980 when toe gold price peaked
at $850.'

understandably, screamed blue
murder.

The outcome, according to a
source dose to Rembrandt, was
that Dr de Villiers was over-
ruled by Mr Wassenaar and

• that Gencor wrote off about
R2m of its loans and invest-
ments. None of this — not
even the fact that an interest
wag. held in Unicom — ever
appeared In Gencoris annual
reports.

.. A start was made by forcing
Dr "de Villiers to vacate his post
as Sanlam's deputy chairman,
where he was seen as Mr
Wassenaaris heir apparent He
was followed, briefly, by Dr
EttLenne Rousseau, yet another
JBroederbonder,

Dr Rousseau quickly fell out
with Mr Wassenaar. had ceased

. to be deputy chairman of San-
tifln after six months. His place

. Was taken by — yes, another
Broederbonder, Dr Fred du
Plessis, the head of Bankorp
and Trust Bank. There is little
love loss between Dr du Plessis
and Voikskas.

-
' When Trust Bank, toe

.creation of yet another Breeder,
bonder Dr Jan Mapais. was
foundering some years ago,
Volkskas refused to come to toe
rescue, fearing that Trust
Bank’s problems might under-
mine its- own foundations.

The. Wassenaar-de Villiers
fight took another turn when
according to toe - Rembrandt
camp. Dr de Villiers refused to
sanction a share incentive

scheme in Gencor for 3>r BiD
Coetster — also a member of
toe Bond — which was to-be
retrospective to 1972.
By the end of last year, toe

antagonisms boiled over. When
Dr de ViUters was known to Be
suffering from a heart com-
plaint, moves -were set under-
way to remove h»m from the
Sanlam

.
board and from the

chairman’s seat at Gencor. Bnt-
Dr de Villiers recovered and,
with the help of Rembrandt,
successfully fought Ids'removal.
According to the articles of

association of Federate Mynbou
and Gencor, Sanlam could not
simply fire Dr de ViDiecs. And
when, earlier this year, Sanlam
tried to change Federate. Myn-
bou’s articles to increase from
12 to 15 the number of the
company’s directors as a prelude
to cutsing Dr de VUIiere, Rem-
brandt stepped in and used Its
30 per cent votes and toe 5 per
cent held by Volkskas to prevent
the articles being changed
The situation is now some- •

tiling of a stand-off. : Sanlam Is -

preparing to call a shareholders’
meetting to alter the articles of
association of Federate Mynbou
and Gencor—something winch -

will require a simple majority'
vote. Rembrandt, for its part,
is threatening legal action.
Privately it concedes that it
could be toe loser in a legal
battle, but the threat of modi
of Afrikanerdom's business
linen being washed in. open
court might • persuade- Sanlam
into a compromise. .

V



ibu won’t know whether you’re coming or going.

Because you’ll have to keep travelling backwards
and forwards.

.And you may end up spending more time on
business travel than you’re spendingon business.

'

There are lots of business development areas trying
to tempt you to move out of London, and you’ll find

plentyofthem in the newspapers. " a
But none ofthem in the London A-Z. M
None, that is, except London’s Docklands,where

you’ll be next door to international

businesses and the financial

institutions.'
'

Notacoupleofdaisyfields.
There’s an Enterprise Zone which offers you

automatic rate exemption forten years,and upto100%

capital allowances on office and commercial as well as

industrial property

There’s also exemption from
development land tax,and arefneshing

So if you want to avoid getting

in a twist,and get your business on.the

right footing, ring -01-200 0200 and ask
** about the LDDC.

Then you and your business will

'iM iMrh ^ goirg’M.d«.safhe direction.
^

,

iMm • forwards.! nnri
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GNP estimates s

U.S. recession is
BY MARY HB£N S*OONER IN SANTIAGO

BY AN-ATOLE KALETSKY IN- WASHINGTON

THE RECESSION in the U.S.

economy appears to have ended

sometime in Hie past three

months, according to a pre-

liminary estimate of gross

national product released yes-

terday by the U.S. Commerce
Department.
The department estimates

the economy grew at an annual

rate of 0.6 per cent in the

second quarter (April to Jurre)

of this year after contracting

at- an annual rate of 3.7 per

cent in the first quarter.

The first quarter figure is a

slight improvement on the de-

partment's initial estimate,

which indicated a contraction

of 4.3 per cent. .

Administration officials said

that yesterday’s preliminary

figures were bound to be re-

vised and that the positive

growth rate for the second

-quarter could easily turn out

to- have been a slight

contraction.

Nevertheless, it is becoming

increasingly clear that the

worst of the economic downturn

which began last July 15 is

now over. .
. -

Most economists believe the

rest of this year is almost cer-

tain to show a significantly

improved growth rate.

Their confidence is- based on

the fact that about $45bn. will

be added to' personal incomes

from July 1 onwards, as a re-

sult of the 10 per cent tax cut

and 7.4 per cent increase in

social security pensions

announced by the Reagan
Administration.

Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary,' said re-

cently that he expected growth
at.an annual rate of about 4 per

cent in the second .half of the

year.
Beyond that, however, the

outlook- becomes more hazy

because of uncertainties
_
over

interest rates. i

Despite the upward revision

in the first
.
quarter's GNP

figures, yesterday's Commerce
Department statistics showed a'

further deterioration in..cor-

porate profitability.

Profits fell by 18 per cent
in the first quarter, rather than
17.5 per cent as originally

estimated.

CHILE’S mflitary-government
is to sell seven state-owned
'enterprises and its shares in
at leastrone mixed-enterprise
to the private sector..

Salaries' of government
officials are also to be reduced,
by 10 to 20. per emit

• General. Augnsto Pinochet*
the four-man military junta
and

; all government officials

earning more
, than 150.000

pesos ...(£2476) per ; month
will take a 20 per. cent salary
cat. i

' Officials and employees
earning,over 106,000Lpesos per
month will take aJO pec ceftt

cut, —
- - •-

In talks on new- labour

^“toaefcs, theMnie has -also
elimfnated a provision in! its
labour code which guarantees

- automatic wage and salary
increases hfline with Chile's

T^eusumer price index. •

The state enterprises to he
.
divested include Chile’s steel

company^-the' state dectridty
-and telephone companies, a
telex company, a phartaaeeffti-

.

cal Teorporation, a shipping
. company and one bank.

In ~ addition, the Govern-

:

mcxLt wot sell off its Shares
In. the 03 and gias .'company
Gopec

.

" The Pinochet regime began
.“•to divest itself of the greater
- part of Chile’s state miter-

prises in 1576, turning much
' of its economic activities over

to the private sector. .

The ' Government retains
- control of the state copper

corporation Codele©, which
operates the four largest

mines in'Chile, despite earlier

calls by soine civilian cabinet
' members for privatisation.

The neweconomic measures
were approved last last week,

a few days after General Inis

Danas, the Economy Minister,

made a surprise’ announce-

ment that the poo Would be
devalued from 35 to 46 to the

ILS. dollar.

The peso was set at its

former ‘ exchange .rate three

years ago, and Chilean flffleiflis .

‘

have repeatedly.- itenfed: «y'.
plans.to devalue,.

.

.The Goverranertt bos also

imposed a 10 per ©Bid tax on
tobacco and raked the. -

wages of workprs if in It*
.' -

MinftmimEniplpTmentPro--
gremme. They

,
have hfeen-

earning. L300 pesos per .

mongh Jta. ^nlMSuecmCTial I;

Jete. The new wagr-fe to- be
2,000 pesos per- mmitiL :

Approximately :* 4.5 ;

‘ per -

:

cent «£ CMtek labbnr forfie

has been ^tosortied by the
Mndnunn. Empfaymeut ; !fcv^
gramme. :'lhey '- :.arft;-

:

' :n0t; V
included in official -

employment figures.';

! ; T$e Govamnoit;:appears 1

have abaadonedJany idea
of .-^I geaerai'.jTedtKtioii in

.
wages- to. help combat
Ciri&s :. rising unemploy-

.

ment-v'

t
' National

:• Sfa’asfieal
!

" Institute has
estimated .--that unemploy-

174 per rant In
Greater v -Santiago.

. The
Diversify of; Chile’s depart-
meat "of ecopomics .. which

•-..is TgehoaDy -emsMeredr-^te
produce jnore reliable

figno^s-Tfeas estfemted tm-

employment -at 19-1 per cent
in; ^GreaterVSantiago and

• ^nationafly.- •

EEC sanctions decision

‘will help deter conflict’
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

. t .

BRITAIN'S EEC partners yes- because much would depend

terday produced a vague on the circumstances of the

undertaking to reimpose trade time." '

, „ . ..

sanctions against Argentina If Their declaration
.

should

Buenos Aires triggers a new help deter the Argentinians

military conflict in the South from taking any further action,.

Atlantic. said Mr Pyra.

. However, Britain now stands Given the urgent
,inno ... the nnlv Communitv France and West Germany to

coumry strll operating a trade ,ift tbe embargo^Britain was

emhargn despite an urgent tnore or less resigned to losing

appeal for continued solidarity measures since mid-

from Mr Francis Path, the May have been, applied by all

British Foreign. Secretary. gavenimeots. .except. Italy

In taking their decision, llr
. defection of

PjTn's felloWnforei 1̂ miiustere
these countries and . the

failed to respond w his warn-
strong Qafc 0f other member

Vng that the British People states to begin repairing, re-
would not understand vvh> the

latioos ^ Latin America.
Community should lift »ts^ban

couia - make~ reihlroductlan of.
on Argentine '”P^ b fore -

the
.

. mBasures extremely
Argentina had clearly declared jin}-..?,

an end to hostilities. Without ^
Britains. partoere took the

such a declaration British ^ that the main objective 0f
troops were suil at risk.

thejr SUpp0rt_repossession of
claimed Mr Pym.

the - FaLklands—had been
Publicly. however. the achieved and that leaving the

Foreign Secretary snowed no measures intact could cause
disappointment with the EEC s further unnecessary complica-
decision. He stressed the

ijons with Latin America and
importance of a passage in the financial sacrifices for them all.
ministers' public statement that The -ministerial statement
if there was further conflict •* hoped " that hostilities in the
“ a new situation would arise soutli Atlantic were now at an
to which the Ten would have to en(j aB(j announced" that the'
react immediately." trade sanctions were being
This meant that the lifted “in the expectation that

measures would have to be re- there will be no farther acts of
imposed, asserted the Foreign force in tbe area.” >

Secretary, who added that the France.- West Germany, Italy

Ten had not committed them- and the Netherlands are to con-
selves to an automatic re- .tinne-their bah on arms supplies
introduction of sanctions to Argentina for the time being.

Break up of

Argentine

junta looms
By jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

THE PROSPECT of a break-up
of Argentina’s military regime

.loomed
.

yesterday, as the
country's military leaders failed

for the third consecutive day to
agree oh a new President.

.. Buenos Aires was. rife -with
speculation about possible

candidates. The independent
news agency Noticias Argen-

. tioas said the junta, had agreed,
io propose Argentina’s Ambas-
sador to Venezuela, Sr. Juan
Ramon 'Aguirre Lanari, if the
military commanders continued
io. disagree on'a military man
for the presidency.

. ..

Political pension appeared .to.

centre * oh a major power
struggle involving the three
wings of the armed forces. The
three service chiefs—General
Cristino Nicolaides of the army.
Admiral Jorge Anaya, of the
navy. Brig General Basilio Laimi
Dozo of the air force—were
reported at the weekend to be
deeply divided over the scope
of political change that should
take place following the Falk-
lands debacle.

Last week Gear • Leopoldo
Galtierl was sacked as president
and replaced by an interim
president Gen Alfredo~St Jean.
Leading army ' officers have

been insisting that tbe replace-

ment of Gen Galtieri should.be
followed by the removal from
the junta, of the pre&nt navy
and air force chiefs.

iWiHihjn Chislett reports on El Salvador three months after the elections

Reforms blunted as bloodbath continues
THE DELIVERY of six" j#
fighters to Et Salvador last week

'

. by Washing!otf.is a dear indica-
tion that the..new government.:

. of;' the Central American

'

republic is /intensifying' its.

efforts to. beat the guerrilto
forces. At tbe same time," the.
two . ILS.-trained crack Salva-
dorean bataWons, AtJacati and
Bellos©, numbering 2,000 troops,
are . . sweeping through, the .

countryside in a massive drive
to rout them out

• The A-37 fighters, equipped r

Wfth~7.62mm machine guns and -

afble to take up to 3,000ibs of
bombs and rockets, and four
reconnaissance aemplanes,were
a $25m (£13Bm)--'gtit from the -

Reagan Admmistration - to.

replace helicopters and fighters

destroyed by tbe guerrillas.

Three months after the'much- .

heralded elections, the corner-

stone .of .U.S. policy
.
towards

returning the • country ‘ to

democracy, fighting between the
army and well-trained guerrillas

is as ferocious as ever. Scores
of civilian non-combatants are
still murdered every week in
the most gruesome faririon by'

*

right-wing death squads.

Over 30.000 people have been
killed since the bloodless coup
by libera! officers against the
military dictatorship of Gen
Carlos Humberto Romero in

1979 plunged the country into
anarchy. The -political situation

has now come almost full circle.

The extreme right and its

military, allies are back ,in

power, the land reform pro- .(

gramme has been blunted and i

Washington's policy is under c

renewed attack in., the U.5.. . 5
Congress.' I

OA-traioed troops arrive in San Salvador

The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee has proposed that
military aid to El Salvador be
cut by.$100m next year, to
S68m,.the current level, because
flupA-jqflu Man s^Cxjrmoa oqi

-dominated constituent assembly
is trying to roll hack the
Washington-supported reforms.
The UJ3. Congress has made,
further'military aid Conditional
on the reforms ’going ahead-

WORLD TRADE NEWS

The -assembly suspended .flier!'

“ Lapd totbe Tnifer ”, Saw whidj"
penmtted peasants td'.buy tSe
small pliote they have fie«a rent-
ing since -thd> breaking up- pf
large estates ‘Started. ‘ Le^dar
tors argued 'that the move was
needed in order to iboost. pro-
ductron,_ SMice farmers have?
allowed, their land • to ' become

.

fallow for- fear that it might be
expropriated. Some ' 150,000
peasant families' -afd ..already ;

eligible, to. receive the title for.
-

ploto. - The authorities claim
that these, people win not be
affected. •

• V.

\ This move -has led
.
the ‘old;

.

•land-owning oligarchy, *
some-: of ’

whose members are retunring
from self-imposed exile in the
U.S^ to evict peasants from the
land, reportedly in collusion',

with" bocal military commanders. .

- The March elections, boy- -

cotted-by the. left ahddenounced
as fraudulent earlier this month
by the. Jesuit-rim ' Central
American . University in. .San

,

Salvador, put the., moderately
.,

reformist Christian Democrat -

Government
. .of Sf

.
Jose

Napoleon Duarte, dot. or office '

,

and returned the right-wing to
‘

:-power under Major Roberto'.-
.d’Aubuosson. who beadsthe con-
stituent assembly. . .

The Arena party of Major...
d’Aubuisson. and fliree other*,
conservative parties,' inriuding
the National Conciliation Party
which riiled'for 18 years; control
36 of the assembly’s 60 Seats.

.
Many observers, believe ihat

U.S. policy, is now boxed -flito:.

a corner and that Washington
has lost a lot of leverage. . With
their allies, the Christian Deino-
crat5, .ou7 Of

. power, and-- fte

right-wingj ,'(m<9e in •; Karnes,
Washington's: hopes !have been
dashed for -the emergence of a
emBsed'centre-lo takethe'vrind
ou4 of !tiie sails of the guerrilla
lrf^-V .

•

Since--Washington is adMnant
tiba.t tJiejguerrillas win not.be
aJIoWed-V^td gain payer by
military : atfeanjf and. J&e‘: Idoor
has been' dosed '.on & -political
^settigment ^e-Reagan Admini-
- stratum' • riias - -• t6'

:
.' prop, up - a

- questionable ?. regime \w&ch
-wahtr to reverse refonus' mid
exterminate " the guerrillas. :'

. . Major "fl’Aubnisson, Trim will
almost: certainly lim -for' the

' presidency' m 1984,
' wants to

.denationatise the . badting
..system' and the state marketing
agencies for the ; rco'untry’s
commodity exports.

Th'ig .country’s : interim !preri-
. dent,- Sr Alvaro ' Magana^ - a
hanker,- fa a moderate . in the
Salvadorean context qf -violent
extremes. He -•

: fa . largely

r
b^olden to the assenriy which
is responsible for paving .the
.return to democracy.

;The. level of poience.has.'not
improved since- .the--ejections
The opposition: Cahristlan Demo-
crats are increasingly in' the
firing line.

. Four- 'Christian
Democrat mayors have, been

. murdered in .the past- month

—

one murdered, along with ber
daughter, on the day: she. took
'.office!'.!

.
Meanwhile, •!' the ^ Shattered

economy continues to bdiinder-
written with U.S1-. econoanie aid,
whlch fs just about Replug it
afloat. El Salvador is due-

to
get $I28m from the total $350m
Carilbbeah Sarin, development
program---" .

”- - ...

Curbs on foreign

collaboration in

Lidia to be eased
BY DAVID DODWELL AND JOHN ELLIOTT

SOME OF the irksome restric-

tions on foreign collaboration

with Indian companies are being
removed in a bid to boost

foreign investment tn India and
improve the country’s export
competitiveness. Mr Shivraj
Patil, _ India’s Commerce
Minister, said in London yester-

day.

At the same time, a leading

Indian Government official

called for a “complete change
of atttiludes’* between British

and Indian industrialists. Mr
S. M. Ghosh, the Indian Govern-
ment's permanent secretary for

industry, said that while Britain

remained one of India's leading

trade partners, and the foremost
foreign investor in ' India, a
" metamorphosis '' was needed
in the relationship if this was to

remain the case. . ..

The two speakers were in

London for four days of discus-

sion on Indo-British economic
co-operation. The high-powered
delegation, headed by Mr Patil,

aims to boost foreign invest-,

ment in India and to open
avenues for collaboration

between Indian and' “British"
companies.

In his keynote speech, Mr
Patil claimed that measures to

liberalise the Indian economy
hacl removed “some of the irk-

some restrictions ” that kept

investors away -from , the' Indian
market, had provided greater
flexibility to entrepreneurs, had
streamlined the Industrial In-

frastructure, and had improved
supplies of critical raw
materials..

Claiming that India’s liberali-

sation was irreversible—“ no
nation can- afford- to remain an
island." be said—lie called for
higher levels of British invest-

ment in India.

He warned that India looked
upon foreign investment essen-

tially as a vehicle for transfer-

ring technology. He said his
government would be selective

in encouraging the direction of

investment and in choosing the
technologies it' needs.

-

Mr Ghosh, keen to place in

perspective the expectations!
. which might be generated dur-
ing the next few days’ talks,

warned that India was chopping
around internationally for the
technologies it needs!
. He 'implied that the attitude
of "giver and recipient" had
to change if British indus-

trialists were to win a substan-
tial share 'of future colXahroa-
tive ventures with India.

Mr Ghosh- is responsible for
approving all .industrial licences

in. India, and can influence tbe
direction of foreign collaborative
ventures -in: India; - •

Brazilian and Portuguese

companies form consortia
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

.

BRAZILIAN and Portuguese
constructors and equipment
manufacturers-bave formed two-
consortia to handle $220m of

port works and equipment
supplies for the Portuguese-

petrochemical. -industrial -and
port complex of Sines.

The Brazilian’ civil construc-

tion company,. Mendes Junior.

.

which has worked on the trans-

Mauretania highway and a

81bn Iraqi railway project,' is
-

making its European debut
with one of the new consortia.

It has formed a tie with the
Brazilian concern. Corapanhia
Doca de Santos, and with Por-
tugal^- capital equipment com-
panies, Mague, Somague and
Equiraetal. as well as .Italy's

1

Condotti ffAcqua, which" built

the tanker dock-at Sines. The
-consortium -will build - and
—equip- cargo aniPmineral docks.

The Brazilian metallurgical

"xompanies “"VMzres- and Bar-
deHa have formed .a comple-

_jnentary_ consortium with Por-
tuguese _coneems. in the same
field, Socometal and Equimetal.
Anions the

-
equipment which

.would be -jointly? produced by
.Brazilian: and- Portuguese .con-

cerns Is loading and.unloading
gear, cranes and trades.

The consortia for Sines were
formed during the visit last

week to Lisbon of Sr Eroani
Galyeas, the Brazilian Finance

-Minuter, and Bask of Brarii
officials and private.' business?
men.

Chinese

discuss

N-purchases

with U.S.
By Tony Walker in Peking

L

THE CHINESE are discussing

. with U.S. companies the pos-

sibility of purchasing U.S. tech-

!

oology for a proposed nuclear
’ power station in Guandong
,

province, despite legal impedi-
ments facing companies selling

nuclear equipment to Chios.
A U.S. official in Peking said

at the weekend that discussions

;

were being conducted with
several U.S. companies. He did
not name the companies, but
one is known to be the Westing-
house Corporation.
For some time there has been

strong U.K. interest tn the
Guangdong nuclear plant. A
British delegation including
representatives from British
Nuclear Fuels, GEC Turbine
Generators and Department of
Industry officials is due to visit;

Peking in July for discussions.-
Under legislation passed

under the Garter Administra-
tion, U.S. companies are not

.
allowed to sell

.
nuclear tech-

nology to countries ' which are
-hot signatories • to the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty and
are not subject to the inspection
procedures of tbe International
Atomic Energy Agency.
China, which has had the bomb

since the early 1960s -is -in this
category. However, the U.S..Ad-
ministration has indicated it is

investigating ways that au ex-
ception can be made.
The Reagan Administration is

concerned about an anomaly
• that would aHow the Chinese to
buy Westingbouse technology
through the French company,
Framatome, which manufac-
tures it on licence. Chinese and
U.S. officials have had dis-

cussions about possible ways of
removing impediments blocking
sales of -U.S. nuclear technology
to China. /•••’
The Chinese have not yet

made' a decision' about' whether
to go ahead with developing a
nuclear

.
power_ industry, but

consideration is at an advanced
Stage of a proposal to build two
900 Mw pressurised water re-

actors (PWRs) in
.
Guangdong

province, South.China, to supply
.provincial power- needs.

The UB. official was speaking
at -a - Press conference given
by Mr Raymond Waidmann,
assistant secretary of commerce
for International .Economic.
Policy. Mr Waidmann had dis-

-cussed-the nuclear projectwitir
officials of the Chinese Ministry

.
of Water Conservancy and
Power.

•
.

:
- r

—

Soviet worries grow over pipeline delays
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
decision to include the foreign
subsidiaries and licensees of

U.S. .corporations in the' U.S.-

Government ban on the export,

of oil and gas equipment to the
Soviet Union has evoked strong
but mixed feelings in Moscow.
The official news agency Tass.

in a despatch from -Washington,
described the move as “another
step in whipping up inter-

national tension and destroying
mutually beneficial business and
economic- cooperation between
East and West"

. .

But, rhetoric1

aside, the Soviet
Union 'is worried about the.

delaying effects the UjS. move
could have on the timing'of the
$4fibn Siberia-Western Euro-

pean gas pipeline which is

already under construction and
scheduled for completion by the
.end of 1984.

This- date has always been
considered optimistic

.
by most

Western energy experts. Soviet
Press reports indicate that, even,
without delays on the Western
side, the Soviet pipelaying and
construction industry would
find itself hard pressed to fulfil

its part of the project on time.
To that extent any delays in

the delivery of Western plant
and equipment attributable to
the latest U.S. derision might in
fact prove a useful scapegoat
for delays on tbe Soviet ride.
But delays in completing the

pipeline would also mean

delays in earning the estimated
$Sbn in hard currency annually
when the project is fully on
stream. •

Although the U.S. Govern-
ment has- partly opposed the
gas pipeline because of what it

sees as Europe’s strategic
danger of qvm>dependence -on
Soviet supplies, its main objec-
tion is precisely because of tbe
pipeline’s value as a fresh, long-
term; source of hard currency
well into the next century.
Against the risk of delay,

however,, the Soviet Union
dearly .sees the political gains
to be made from the strong
Western European reaction to
the U.S. President's latest move.

The.-paity newspaper, Pravda,

yesterday commiserated with’
the chairmen of

.
Caterpillar

Trucks" and General EIectric-6f
the U.S. who had sought removal
of the original ban affecting
their products and expertise:

!

But it paid most attention in
the comment of leading West
German industrialist Herr Wolf
yon Ameroengen, who accord!-
ing to Tass. predicted major
new tensions between Europe’
and the U.S. and total confusion'
over the legal status of existing;
contracts and licences with
numerous European, U.S. and.
Japanese concerns.
Apart from sowing discord'

between Western Europe and
the TJS„ the latest U.S. move,
coming • on top of the decision -

1

taken: at the recent Versailles
.Summit' to raise the cost of
credit to the Soviet bloc, is also
seen in Moscow as another
reason for persuading Comecon
to speed up the process of ihtro-
Comecon co-operation and
integration.

Ths was the leit motif of the
Comecon summit in Budapest
last week, and the latest U.S,
move will reinforce it But the
major factor pushing Comecon
in this direction is not Presi-
-dent Reagan but bard currency
.shortages brought on by Come-
con indebtedness and the back-
wardness and inefficiency of its
technology and organisation!

Threat to Sakhalin project prompts Tokyo protest
TOKYO "— Japan believes

President Reagan's derision
to maintain and extend a ban
on the sale of U.S: technology
to the Soviet Union will

seriously delay a-joirn Japan-
Soviet oil and gas project.

' A senior Japanese govern-
ment official, Mr Ichiro

FujiWara, who- is trade and
industry vice minister, -told

reporters yesterday . .. that
Japan would lodge a “strong

protest ’’ with the Reagan
Administration.
Hie U.S. move, announced

on Friday and aimed mainly
at the construction of the
Siberian gas pipeline, affects

the project off the Soviet Far
Eastern island of Sakhalin be-

cause the electrical logging
equipment for the drilling

programme is being supplied
by a UB. company. . , . .

‘

Japan hah invested 8160m.

so far in the Sakhalin project
on which work started in
1976. The Soviet Union agreed;
to supply Japan with -3m
tonnes of natural gas annually.
Mr Zenko Suzuki, -the

Japanese Prime Minister,- fa. dbe'
to discuss .the issue with his
Cabinet ministers at a Cabinet
session today. It is thought that
tbe Tokyo government wiH ask
the Reagan Administration tp
reverse its latest decision, .- and

' will express it displeasure.
Mr Suzuki urged President-

Reagan to allow Japan to con-
tinue the Soviet/Japanese pro-
ject in France prior to the Ver-
sailles economic summit earlier
this month. - 1

•Mr ' Shintaro Abe, 'interna-
tional Trade and Industry Mini-
ster, also- pleaded to U.S. -envoy
.Mike Mansfield' -to exclude -'the
oil and natural gas development
project from the sanctions,

which were originally imposed
against Moscow because -j>£ flie
Afghan invasion and the Polish 1

cnsis.

Tokyo is believed 'stm to con-
sider its ties with Washington
important, even though the ban
on the shipment of UJS.-boiit
drilling equipment

' could lead
projebt’s “ complete can-

cellation, . according, to .an un-
named official.

Agencies'--.'

EEC Commission closes Nonyay wins

two anti-dumping cases ScMngdeaiDV Slit rc MCSDITT ltd RD 1 ICCRIC
“

- C5BY GILE5 MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has closed its anti-dumping
procedures . against Japanese
and Eastern European manu-
facturers involved in two
unrelated cases; following com-
mitments by the exporters

concerned to raise their prices.

The Japanese case involves

third of the market, and so
Increased exports to the Com-
munity from 738 tonnes of film

in 1978 to an annualised rate
of almost 2.000 tonnes in the
early months of 1981.
The Japanese film exporters’

commitment to raise their
prices to EEC markets has been

exporter of polypropylene film paralleled by similar pledges

for use in' capacitors. Accord-

ing to ^European Commission
from tbe East German, Polish,
and Czech- exporters of cylinder,
vacuum cleaners-, who have'findings, they had been practise vacuum cleaners who • have

ing dumping with margins that' been revealed by a Brussels

varied from 1.07 pct cent' to Commission probe to be practis-

86.4 per cent. On average, the ing dumping marguts of ‘up to

Japanese producers’ bad sold- SI -per cent, so that from 1979

at prices of around 30' per cent-, to 1981 their share,of-the EEC.

lower than those of their EEC market rose from 5.4 per cent

competitors, and thus had to 7 per cent. _ ,r
caused material damage to the • Ste Fraocaas des.PetroUs-BP
EEC ’industry. has grafted a contract to the
- -Although- the—EEC market- U-S. Fo«er Wheeler Corpora-

caused material damage to the • Ste Fraocaas des Petrote-BP
EEC ’industry. has granted a contract to the

- Although- the—EEC market U.S, Foster Wheeler Corpora-

tor the film expanded by some tioo to build a vacuum distil-

75" -pfer 'cent 'between 1978- and 'Nation unit - and a catalytic

1980 ’ the Japanese suppliers cracker tor its planned thermal •

bad’ through
' their pricing cracking plant at Lavera, Reuter

policies retained around one- reports from Paris.

Bjr Fay G jester m Oslo
'•

THE Norwegian -company
Elopak, which makes Pure-Pak
juice and milk cartons under
licence from the U.S. Ex-CelfO'
Corporation, has won a contract
worth more than NKr ' 400m
(£36.8m) to supply packaging'
systems to four of Moscow's
largest dairies. Deliveries; will
be made through Etopak’s -Fin-
nish subsidiary. './•

.

The order—won in keen com-
petition with Sweden’s Tetra
Pak—is the result of several
years’ co-operation between
Elopak, the Finnish forest pro-
ducts concern Efizo-Gutzeit, and
the Soviet Ministry forMeatand
Dairy Products.'

,The Norwegian company
believes it will pave the way
for further sales on the Soviet
market
Under the contract; Elopak

will supply 37 complete packing
lines tor-fresh milk, with a com-
bined annual capacity of 500m
litres.

Moscow to open rail-ferry
link to East Germany

. BY LESLIE COL1TT IN BERLIN.

.THE. SOVIET.Union is to open
a rail-ferry Imk tn East Germany
following the West Qennan
Government's failure - earlier
this year to hold - talks 'with
.Moscow-' oh a Soviet plan ' to
.establish a rail-ferry service to .

a West German Baltic Sea port.
.The reluctance of the West

German Government .to become
involved was seen -as politically
motivated at a time when the
U-S-

. was - calling tor
''

trade
'

'.measures against Moscow.
-.

The: iink. will permit Soviet
imports and- exports to

i be

'

shipped across the BaStic Sea
which -now have to be senTby
rail across Poland. Moscow

,has
'

complained r-about rail bottle-
necks in Poland and high Polish
transit toes for its goods. .

"

The Soviet Union and East'
Germany announced that the
forty link WiH: be between ,thn'
Lithuanian ;port of Klaipeda
and‘ the East Gennan : port of -

Sassnitz.' It is to open by 1986.'

,

Western , transport officials
said the Soviet Union will be
able more rapidly to ship goods
bound

-

for central and southern
Europe, as well as -for West
Germany. This win put an extra
..burden on the. East German rat
network, but West

-

held out the prospecr oi
electrify and modernise sever
East German rail-lines.

x
TSe project w^hroacfiedlast

November when the Soviet
President, Mr Leonid-Brezhnev,

'Bonn. T?ie -.Soviets said
.Moscow wanted to ship about2m
tonnes of. goods, annually across

in co-operation a.
west "German shipping- • com.
.wjny.

. .

A West Gefyoazi port ftflfogi

il would have jtostDM 100m io build the necesriuy
installations . on :

. the West
German side; wtotid
had

;
tohe Shared-TOth'tEa?

-and Bonn. Govenmitois.

_/?: ...
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Economic outlook

term
improves slowly

1
- -

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE longer-term prospects for
the economy. continue to
improve slowly hut stekdily,
according to the Government’s
cyclical indicators, while in the
short term the economy ‘now
appears to be. edging out «f the
doldrums.
The indices for April and' May,

published by the Central
Statistical Office yesterday, show
"that although there -was a
faltering in the slow recovery
in the early part of this year
the trend is sliU out of the
trough reached in the second
quarter of last yeari

But- both the longer- and
shorter-term indices have had
such a shaky 12 months that it
Ssi-stiH not- passible to discern
a firm advance.
There are four indices. Two

predict changes in economic
activity one year ahead and six
months ahead respectively. The
coincident indicator .shows the
present state of the economy
while the lagging index reflects
turning points one year after
they have occurred.
The coincident indicator feU

to a low point in April 1981 at
93.9 (1075 = 100); It then
climbed slowly each month to
reach 99.3 in February, 99.6 in
March and the same level in
April.

This fairly static position has

characterised the shorter^tenn
indicator, which rose, from 103.1
in April 1981 to around HO In
August. Then, a serious hokUup
occurred and continued through-
out the autumn before the index
reached 111 in January. ' Since
then it has edged up to 111.7
in February, 111.9 in March and
112.7 in-ApriL ,

Even allowing for the fact
that the effects of bad weather
and strikes made it difficult, to
gauge what was happening to
the economy during the winter,
the figures for the past 12
months underline the fact that
economic progress based on the
business cycle will be slow.

This view was reinforced by
the stagnant industrial produc-
tion figures last week, which
showed output from all non-oil
industries to be slightly below
the average for last year and
nearly 7 per cent below the
1980 average.

The longer-term index, which
fell back badly, last summer and
autumn, moved to 116.2 in May
compared with 115.2 in April
and 114.6 in March. ‘The con-
tinuing improvement in this
indicator, has been caused,
according to the Central Statis-
tical Office, by falling interest
rates, rising share prices and'
improved housing starts.
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Lloyd’s insurers recover
$5.5m in court settlement
BY RAYMOND HUGHES; LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A GROUP of Lloyd's syndi-
cates and Insurance companies
is to recover about $5.5ra
(£3.15m) as a result of. the
settlement of a multrmillion
dollar insurance * dispute
announced in the High Court
yesterday.

Mr James Bragg and Ulster.
Marine Insurance Company,
acting on behalf of the Lloyd's
insurers, had sued Oceanus
Mutual Underwriting Associa-
tion (Bermuda) and , C. K
Heath and. Co (Marine),- the
London broker.
The dispute Was one of twe

arising from the Insurance of
.cargo, containers leased to ship-

ping companies by the U.S^taul-
tinational. CTO International.

1 '

Oceanus, a * Bermuda-based
protection and IndemmlyOcItA,
succeeded the Lloyd's ' syndi-

cates and companies as
.
CTFs

insurer and reinsured the run-
off of the Lloyd’s polky-
"In January, CTI obtained

judgment against Oceanus. for
damages to - be assessed, the
court rejecting Oceanus' alle-

gations of non-disclosure and
misrepresentation against

Heath, which had acted for CTI
in negotiations with Oceanus.

In the Lloyd's action Oceanus
was allaged to have avoided re-

insurance of the Lloyd's policy.
Oceanus renewed its allegations
against Heath.
Yesterday Mr Jonathan

Mance, QC, for the Lloyd's in-

surers. told Mr Justice Webster
that the action had been
settled.

Oceanus had agreed to pay
Lloyd’s $100,000 within 10 days
in fuH and final satisfaction of
the Lloyd’s claim.
Oceanus would also release to

Lloyd's $3.74m which had been
held on deposit pending the
outcome of the dispute.
Heath 3 would pay Lloyd’s

$L65m within ten. days.
Each party would bear its own

legal costs. >

. Counsel for Oceanus and
Heath each said that the agree-
ment to end the litigation had
been made without any admis-
sion of any kind by them. - Mr
Mark Waller, QC, for Oceanus,
added that the company had
paid 1 per cent of a very large
daim.

BCal steps up LA flights

hi

RNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH CALEDONIAN has
.doubled the- frequency of 1 its

new non-stop service between
London and Los Angeles.
The schedule has been in-

creased from three to six flights

a week with services now
operating exery day except

Thursday.
The airline has confirmed that

ihe new service — launched on

May 21 — is expected to make
.a' profit this year with advance

bookings to date exceeding

23,000.

. Flights are scheduled., to

depart from Gatwick at 14.35

and. arrive at Los Angeles inter-

national airport -at 17.45, coming
back, services leave Los Angeles

at 10.30 and arrive in London at

13.55 the following day.

Qantas, the Australian airline, _

WiB. introduce a twice-weekly

service from. London to

Adelaide from November 3.-

Flights will depart on Mon-
day and Wednesday 20.45,

calling at Bahrain, and .Singa-

pore arriving in
.
Adelaide on

Wednesday, and Friday at 19.05.

Air New Zealand has reached
agreement with Cathay Pacific

Airways and Air Niugini for

the joint operation of services

between Auckland and Hong
Kong.
From November 3 the

present weekly DC-10 service

will be replaced by a 747 flight

via Port Moresby.

• Monarch Airlines, the pack-

age holiday airline, yesterday

signed a £15.5m contract .for

now Rolls-Royce engines—in a
ceremony in the back of a
Rolls-Royce Cornich e.

. The RB 211-535 engines are

for Monarch’s three new energy-

saving Boeing 757 aircraft

which will go into service in

March next year.

ir

Exhaust company expands
.
j: .

k- FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

. -tEXHAUST, manufacturer Bosal

(UK) is to invest £lm In ex-

panding -and reequipping its

UK headquarters in Lancashire.

The- move will double its

factory^ and pat into operation

U the - latest computer-controueo
*equipment. Mr Car Betley, the

managing director, announcing

the expansion said:-
u Bosal

s

growth in the UK has been

exceptional. .It has developed

from nothing to being the

fourth largest supplier of after-

market exhaust systems in the

UK in just over four years.”

The company will soon start

work on a further 100,000 sq ft

of manufacturing and ware-

housing and has just introduced

new equipment including

computer-controlled pipe benfr

ing machines and high-speed

box making lines.

Anthony Moreton discovers why Whitehall is interested in Leicester’s new Business Advice Centre

resources meet initiative under one roof
AT THE" start of this month'
the Duke of Kent .paid a flying
visit , to Leicester to open a
business venture of great in-
terest to WhitehalL

.The' Business Advice
Centre, a 1-hree-storey block in
New Walk,- -a pedestrianised
street just off the shopping
centre, houses five organisa-
tions whose objective is’ to
stimulate job creation and
start-ups as well as give advice
to existing concerns.

.

The five are independent of
one another, but as they operate
in the same field resources are
often

. pooled. AH Initial
inquiries to. the centre, for
instance, go to one person who
sends them to the appropriate
arm.

At- the bub of these activities
is the Leicestershire Business
Venture, an advice and con-
sultancy unit headed by Mr Tim
Connor, seconded from Marks
and Spencer and funded entirely
by private industry. In addition
there is the Leicestershire Small
Firms Centre, which has local,
authority backing, the Leicester
Co-operative Development
Agency, the Action Resource
Centre, which assists community
projects by seconding pro-
fessional help from industry and
commerce, and the Department

of Industry's Small Firms
Counsefflthg Service.

Mr Connor's Business Venture
is one q£ a growing number of
enterprise' trusts opening
around the country in which
prominent local companies
either fund or support the local
authority in backing such
enterprises. The daddy of them
all is St Helens, where the St
Helens Trust set up under the
auspices of PiUdngton Brothers
and the council has pioneered
<the way for -others.

The concept of participation
between major local companies
and start-up ot counselling
organisations appealed greatly

to Mr Michael HespUine, Secre-
tary for the Environment, and
he threw Ms weight behind
such schemes. Today there are
about 60 around the country, in
places . such . . as Leeds.
Gloucester, London, the Wirral
and Nottingham. The aim is

to have about' 200.

What is interesting Whitehall
about the Leicester, scheme is

that it claims to be the only
one in the -country where ser-

vices provided by various
agencies can be found under
one roof.
“ It is sometimes very con-

fusing for someone seeking
assistance to know where to go,”

AROI VD BRITA I V
LEICESTER
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Mr Connor says. There are a
number of agencies and the
businessman or woman seeking
to start their owir operation can
be confused when confronted
by different organisations in
different buildings.
“ By putting all our resources

under the same roof we can
filter all inquiries, pass them
on to the organisation we think
can give them the best advice
and, if necessary just walk
down a corridor to introduce
them to someone else. Having

all these organisations under
one roof gives us great flexi-

bility and that means we can
give a better service to those
who come to us.” - -

The Business Venture; 'like

'the other four organisations
under the centre's umbrella, is

a small organisation. -

Mr Connor will return to

Marks and Spencer at the end
of this year after an 18-month
spell. He wii] be replaced by
an executive from United
Biscuits and has recruited Mrs

Sarah Beech from Readers
Digest and a clearing banker
who ' will join them in the
autumn. These three will be the
venture team.
They will, however, have the

backing of some of the biggest
companies in the county.
Among the 31 founder members
who have pul up sufficient

finance to fund the project for
at least five years, are Bovis,

British Shoe, Corah, Fisons,
-SketcMey and Stead and
Simpson. A further 29 concerns
are making non-financial

resources available.

It might be wondered why
either Leicester or the county
feels the peed for ' such a

scheme. Unemployment in the
city at 10.6 per cent is comfort-
ably below the UK average of
12.4 per cent and the county
figure of 9.9 per cent is even
snore healthy. Indeed, oyer the
past three months unemploy-
ment has actually fallen in all

parts of the county with the
exception of Loughborough and
Melton Mowbray, where
Pedigree Petfoods is already
associated with an enterprise
trust called Midas.
: The -answer is that despite its

relative prosperity the area still

has its problems, highlighted by
the Government's inclusion of
Leicester in its inner city pro-

gramme with an allocation of

£6cn. The creation of, or sup-

port for jobs is. still of vital

importance in a city which
relies heavily on the depressed
clothing and textile industry for
employment.
Since the venture was set up

in July 1981 it has had more
than 2.000 general inquiries and
some 200 companies or staTt-up

situations have received advice
from it. That is probably as
many as they can handle. "We
are not in the instant solution
game.” Mr Connor says. ”Our
object is to get into an ongoing
relationship and we already
have a number of companies
with which we have very close
contact.”

The Department of the En-
vironment is . so interested in
what is happening in Leicester-
shire and the Midlands in
general where enterprise trusts

are now well established, that it

has appointed an official to

oversee their development.
With a business awards

scheme that has already
attracted 103 companies in its

second year of operation, tile

Leicestershire Business Venture
is in a good position to do what
Mr Heseltine wants-r-marry
local initiative to local needs
without any cost to himself.

Siddall gets

one-year

term in

NCB chair
8y Sue Cameron

The Government has finally

announced that Mr Norman
Siddall is to.be the new chair-

man of the National ' Coal

Board — hat on a- strictly
“ caretaker n basis.

Mr Siddall, who succeeds

Sir Derek Ezra, will hold the

£51,000-a-yeaf top post for

. only a year. He will have two
deputy chairmen — Mr John
Mills and Mr James Cowan
— to help him. All (three are

mining engineers.

The appointment of Mr
Siddall, who has been deputy
chairman of the NCB since

1973, has been an .open secret

for weeks. But yesterday's
official announcement seems
to have taken some coal board
executives by surprise

because they had expected

him to be given 18 months in

the job.

The ostensible reason for
allowing him only 12 months
as chairman is that he will be
65 next year and therefore

due for retirement He is

already a year older than Sir

Derek and underwent a heart
operation last year.

But the real reason for such
a short-term appointment *is

that the Government wants to

give Itself more time to find

a tough, hard-hitting indus-

trialist — possibly in the

style of Mr lan MacGregor,
head of . the British Steel Cor-
poration — to fill the job on
a' longer. teem basis. <

When the NCB’s figures are
published next month they
will show that the industry
made -a marginal profit —
after ‘ receiving £460m in
grants.- The Government has
made no secret of "the fact

that it wants to reduce—^and
if possible phase out entirely

—the operating grants it pays
to the industry,

In, the meantime Mr Sid-

dall, a Torkshiremanlwho.was
the boards member for
mining before becoming its

deputy chairman, will have
Mr Mills and Mr Cowan to
share the coal industry's har-
den -with him and perhaps to

lend extra weight to the NCB
leadership.

This is the first time the
coal board will have had two
deputy chairmen on a regu-
lar basis. Mr Mills was the
hoard member for mining. Mr
Cowan was fhe member for
industrial relations. :

-

- The first test fox the new
team eonld come very soon.
Besides- the current fight by
miners against planned cats in
the workforce at Showdown
colliery in Kent, the
National Union of Mine-
workers, under the presi-

dency of Hr Arthur ScargiU.
starts its animal conference
at Inverness in- Scotland in
two weeks* time.
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APPOINTMENTS

Management changes at Esso
•

• • ‘
^

' i e*. nv rtTTAWW.TJun'i Ary
- Mr-K. C. Herring, divisional

(firector industrial

marketing; will be retiring

ESSO-PETROLEUM on Jtme aQ;
From July 1 the indnsmaV
-consumer and nutenmtwrai/

specialties- ,
divisions are .bem®

merged and Mr.D, K- ™
become director of the ney
industrial and .wholesale drei-

aion ;of tile marisetms ' d*Pa*tr

meat
.

BEECHWOOD CONSTRUC-
TION (HOLDINGS) is enlarging

“m- ' boards''- of its weU-drawns

fiWMliaries with -the-' appau*-
»**• of Mr Gepaint Lewis as

j 1 _Mmaar nf

Engineering). Company, and Mr
Pat Phelan, os director and

general manager of Doncaster

Well Borers. Mr Lewis was pre-

vrously with the Thames Water
Authority where he was manager
of development and engineering

sendees, GhdlteEQ division. Mr
KiSjoSed Le- Grand in 1980

as contract manager from

Thrtfst - Bore Construction.

Before assuming: a civil engineer-

jsw careex be was a professional

cricketer with Essex County

Cricket dob.

Mr John Waroe, at present

deputy director general of fair

trading, is to become the new

secretary of tfce INSTOTUTE

OF CHARTERED ACCOUNT-
ANTS IN. ENGLAND AND
WALES. Mr TiVame wiH replace
Mr John '. Hough, . the present
secretory for the past ten years.

-
.

*
Mi* . Wchapl' W. Ehrtss, wtoo

joined'as operations director last

September, is being appointed
managing director of HANSON
TRANSPORT from July L

Mr Andrew Wood Hockhart
has beeq appointed to the new
post of .’managing director of

LANCASHIRE ENTERPRISES,
an industrial and training initia-

tive .launchad by ; Lancashire

County Council
.

.

Reform of family income tax and social benefits urged
BY ftOBIN PMJLEY

A REORGANISATION of the
system of income tax and social

security benefits so that families
receive financial support when
they most need it was urged on
the Government yesterday.
Family Forum, a group repre-

senting more than 100 organisa-
tions, said the Government
should distribute resources over
the complete family life-cycle,

considering the effect of benefits

and taxation together.
The present system regards

cash benefits as increasing
public expenditure and there-
fore treats them separately
from tax allowances and tax
expenditures such as mortgage
relief.

An example of the inadequate
approach was the Government’s
Green Paper “The Taxation of

Husband and Wife,” which bad
considered the question of fair-

ness in taxation between men
and women, married and single
.people and couples with one or

two incomes, but had Ignored
the issue of fairness between
those with and those without
dependents.

It had also failed to examine
the part that cash benefits could
play in achieving fairness over
the different stages of family
life.

Family Forum called for a new
Green Paper to examine how far
people

.

were - prepared to pay
higher taxes or contributions
when they were prosperous" so

as to pay lower taxes or receive

higher benefits at times of
greatest need.
The Green Paper should also

examine the balance between
earned income and other income
during' unemployment, sickness,

retirement and single parent-
hood. said Family Forum,
The issue was also discussed

at an Institute for Fiscal Studies
seminar yesterday at which Mr
John Kay and Ms Cathy Sandler,
of' the IFS, said 33 out of 37

organisations had agreed that

the married man's tax allowance
should be abolished.

A majority thought the £3bn
in revenue which abolition of

the £700 extra allowance would
release should be used to
increase child benefit. But a sub-
stantial minority preferred that
a household basis for taxation
should continue, with transfer-

able allowances which spouses
with no or low incomes could
transfer to husband or wife.

hand it toDHL
You’Ve got an important

document orpackage to send
in a hurry to a foreign location.

Itmaybe overnight to Europe,

Or itmaybe to the other side

ofthe world. «l

Youwant it to be accom-
paniedbya responsible person
and delivered byhand.

Your answer is DHL, the

worldwide courier:

You can callus (ordrop

by at one of our offices if

you prefer) and we’U be
round fest:

We do the paperwork,
getthe package to the air-

port ana personally dear it

through customs at both
ends ofthe flight

Then ouroverseas offices

make sure thatyourconsign-
ment is delrveredpersonaffy,

byhand, at its destination.

^Something to despatch abroad?
Just telephone your
local DHL office.

m^\m

A DHL representative win be round fast
todo the paperwork and txiUectyour consignment

Howdo we do it?

We’ve built up a network of

. more than 4,000 DHL staff in

over 300 fully-manned offices

throughout the world And
that indudes a nationwide

pick-up and delivery service

in the UK
So although we’re very

big, you’ll find our service is

verypersonaL

And you wont find you
cant afford us, either.

So why not put us to
J: ' if

Within hours itwifl be on its way,

accompanied byaDHL courier.

Personal,hand-to-hand deliveryatits

destination, bya DHLnetworkemployee.
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Glasgow-248 6797/6576
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‘No money for

shareholders’ in

Stone-Platt sale

Commodity
newsroom
takes step

back in time

tax relief plan for
-BY SUE GAMBON

iWtravel

organisers’

BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE RECEIVERS of the textile the deal that Mr Laugham,
machinery and engineering through his privately owned

group Stone-Platt Industries company Laugham Industries,

expect to realise “well oyer should acquire a further ten

by the time the group's

sole remaining business is sold land, now to be put on the

Mr Bill Mackel. the receiver, property development market
of the accountancy firm Ernst Stone Foundries

_

employed

and Whinney, said yesterday about 400 when receivers were

that after paying “ unknown appointed, but this had fallen

riAl"C 111 takes Sten IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus- plastics division are anxiously parties. is MUM[at Moggraxen Jtt;

B1Cl ^ P 1 tries fears the Government is awaiting them. Id has- pro- ICFs biggest base chemical Fife. Tbe phnt, wWcftds being

1 1 • i* _ poised_ to give large tax raised that S' it finds it has plant—at Wilton on Teesskfe— 50 per cent • financed, -by -Sheil,-

haCK in nine advantage, to ite biggest rivals been placed at a disadvantage mainly uses naphtha, which is win use North Sea-etoh gas

\ A A "I ^ JP_“J
UK — Shell, Esso and over the taxation of petro- made from oil, as a raw mate- .asafeeHstock. r- ;•

IOTT CQlD By bn Hamilton Fazev -
BP Chemicals. -* -• chemical raw materials, then it rial ICI has to buy.most 6i its The Gimrambm;-r 4e^jerate

l/l I I »%/l IL] • Ids concern follows -the
“ will not let the matter rest0 naphtha from, other companies to prevent. cancettathwv.of .foe

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE. announcement last week erf its
1

Last week it admitted that it in arm’s length deals.
.

project—did & Secret -deal with

Environment Secretary, this large-scale restructuring deal had already started "intensive a now fears teat it will,be Shell and Esso,.yAicfc was for-

Friday will open a commodity in petrochemicals and plastics discussions * with , the Govern- charged the full 70 per cent ..
maHsed iMs yeariii tbe Finance,

tim flpai that Mr Lanzham. trading newsroom in Liver- with BP Chemicals. ment mi Its tax position. petroleum revenue tax—which Bill. It wax agreed itfast Sbxf&f,

Srouahhfr Privately Em* Pool which seeras to spit in. BP made clear that it had The basic principle of the tax is to become 75 per cent on. Esso's into**

Laneham Industries. £ace of technological pro- finally managed to wring tax concessions has become dear January 1—on a pnee that can. for ethane from &to Norft$ea_

Sd ACoSrTTfurther ten Sress. concessions from the Govern- after foe original pidrfieaton of and almost- certainly
;
W Brent field vwmfkt be-aqairted

acres ofadioining industrial He is opening Merseyside’s *° cover North Sea 'gases ' the. Slnance Bill and a- further change every few months. Over for periods of years,

land now to be put on the New Atlantic Newsroom nsed to make petrochemicals, statement from the Government a five-year period therefore, its by the Inland ReveDoe.-for tax
-

property development market" which aims, by easing the ** therefore planned to- -go last week, to outline the pro- costs could bff considerably purposes,1--. Previously, the-’in-

Stone Foundries employed means through which people ahead with a £30m programme posed amendments to clause • higher than those of SbelL land, Revenue would ,bave
- bad-

about 400 when receivers were meet and trade, to undo the to revamp. its 250,000 taxmes-a- 119.: Esso and BP: The market far the right to revise. the it;

financial Tunes Reporter

COMBINED - net profits of up
Britain's ^largest air tnvel-j*)
organises rose -10 per cent irtr

Iast year to. £&2m on tum-^i
over up 12 : per cent to tot

£L02bo- ; r>;-j . J ..
•

-. - .-_ i&£ .

^e romhlned profitnucrgin oar',

6f .51- per- bent showed -aii&h

millions to preferred creditors" by a quarter when the plant

there would be no distribution re-opened yesterday under Lang- munications.

ravages to tinman relations Jear base chemical plant at

caused by modem telecom- Grangemouth in Scotland.

to ordinary shareholders.

These include Equity Capital

ham Industries’ control.

Its turnover runs at between
If the venture succeeds, it will arrangement are expected to periods—and will almost cer- order to be competitive.

higher than those of ShelL land Revenue wduM-bave'-'bad 7 ^
Esso and BP: TW maztet for the rigbt to reriise^eyjSj^ceft; £5-Potent fan-

sar base chemical plant at ' The ’ new arrangements win basic chemicals Js already so * .would accept &r.Aax:
;
:piHi»s^. y M‘

angHnouth in Scotland. give tax stability to Shell, Esso weak that it' SS essential to every few months. \ ••*'
• ?- Four of the top 3ff*tr tram bn

The full details of the tax and BP Chemicals for five-year keep costs to a nrimmmn in BP, Ghetme^s then-pjaaded ,fi*

order to be competitive. for sim^ treatment, aod.ts to •
® nua-’ct

rationalise^ save" and 'uifr be bounced today, "when the brinJy tower their final tar bills .
What could develop into a be given *it The France Bdfi is

mately rrcenerate commodity G°v®niment spells outits plans !, as. weEL But the concessions full-scale row over: taxation of expected .to be .amended. '.to.

trading on Merseyside, con- to amend danse 119 erf the . wiH apply only to gas used as a petrochemical feedstocks began cover iwt oniy ethane when tised

tributing to increased use of Bill.
. petrochemical feedstock—not to last year when Esso Chemicsls as a feedstock, -hot mixed gases,

the fl»Hng Port of Liverpool Senior executives in ICTs - on—and only to gas sold in- threatened to abandon the were , the chief component is

by shippers and the creation brouWed petrochemicals and house or between associate com- £500m petrochemicals plant it ethane.

of long-term jobs.
' 7

for Industry, M and G and Pru- £6m-£7>m annually. Mr Lang-
demrial Assurance, which ham said yesterday: “It is

backed the group in an earlier making marginal profits, as far

capital injection and were as we can tell.”

standing by to put in further

funds when the receivers were
called in three months ago.

The remaining operation is a

The company is described as

“one of the leading light alloy

castlings plants in the country."

Mr Laagham, who controls
foundry at Bolton, Lancs, which Vacu-Lug Traction Tyres, has
employs about 130. The been backed again by Midland
receivers announced yesterday Bank for this second acquis i-

thnt the sale of Stone Foundries tion.
at Charlton. South London, had
been concluded.

A Stone-Platt employee since

1947, he reagned his diraotar-

As-MT George Alcock, chairman
of a newly-formed umbrella
organisation, the Liverpool
Commodity Trades Associa-
tion, put it:

u The old news-
rooms were where people did
their business. It was their

1981 totalllsg-£2jSm on tom- tec-

over ot £83.4m-:. :

Four" air-, travel organisers ^.,

failed in 1981.but none was
in tlie top 3ft. In the first n j

three months of this year, Wl
seven failed, inrindfng two
subsidiaries of Taker Airways, ‘Jf

.• ** c '~r
ufa

Drupa exhibition ploy pays off for Crabtree
|ptaSpiS”

!

The' price was not disclosed, ship in February last year to
but it was based on assets and negotiate the Stone Manganese
an element of goodwill. Marine buyout He is the third
At the end of last mouth it former Stone-Platt director to

was stated that the receivers take an active interest in its

aSft
rSSd

bo
b
th“

t

thfaSon Robin waging Se ^

their business. It was their OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT •

DIRECTORS of Crabtiree exMbition. Crabtree Vickers viously banied .out on three TWdationalJy,^ the
.
place to

^formation, rne^revoiimon Vickers, the ondy British com- regards the veaiture as a success sites, has been concentrated at find the'. 'Crabtree -name had
i?a J®ny wtdeh manufactures a sig- not only in terms of new orders one—although foundry activities been on newspaper presses. A
aii +wC

n wI!i
n^cant range of printing film worth of business was have been retained - at the. com- decision by the company to' Stop

nffinfc
8110 Kepi u,*mm

.

1^ presses, returned from the placed with the company at pany*s original lodation at Otley, building letterpress machines in
omces. Drupa printing

^

^equipment exhi- Drupa, although stme was in Yorks. *u- ’B7n" —"~*** — '

and Bolton plants were still director of the whole group till

managed by Ernst and September, completed purchase

^08® BJto electronic offices end having eriifbited nothing. in terms of establishing .tire holds 4 to 5 per cent of the components and service would nlannin^ nermisslon. will have -idon t facilitate the face-to-face *n,e Crabtree Vickers stand, international reputation of Hs world printing press -market still be available and led to .the ?w beds and will be ml meAkhuman contacts you also need get out to researiWe a golf manufactnring facilities. and. depending upon product, 30 formation of the Inteamtional sn^kal and medical -iujHi .»»»
to s^)t some opportunities course, offered otey refresh- The I^eds factory, which will to 60 per cent of the British Crabtree Users Association,- . is-expected to provide anpimi-^ana develop ytror vpusiness. meats to viators. Customers be officially inaugurated next market The company is concert- But toe company has retained mafatfvTO nennanent fobt -^Newsromn interested in products were month, is the culmination of a crating sales efforts heavily in facilities for CVJWewsgness at .

.
41attempts to nil this need, ne taken to Dosseldorf Airport and development strategy launched . the UJ3. where there isno major Leeds, a section ofjflie organise- hife TRoW- - iqrsaid- flown in lie Vickers executive by Crabtree Vickers in 1977 in domestic producer, of sheet fed tion devoted to tfie 'bbntiniimg :

fllla Traies

^

Whinney. Stone-Platt's electrical

The buyer of the Chariton division for an estimated £15m
foundry Is Mr John Langham, last month. His predecessor,
fixed-pitch propel Jor subsidiary, Mr Edward Smalley, now runs
who acquired Stone Platt's the Lancashire part of the tex-

Stone Manganese Marine, two tile machinery division, Platt

years ago.
Stone foundries site John

Saco Lowel, for pie U.S. group The project has involved, a sub- jet to see them in operation at the face of mounting overseas - presses, while '

it looks - for needs of newspaper letterpress

Hollingsworth stantial facelift for the old I Grabiree Vickers’s new printing competition. A new management indication of lasting improve- users. This prorides spares arid

occupies ten acres near Wool- Wheels after a £12.75m take- newsroom on the ground floor equipment .factory, in Leeds, team was appointed, marketing ment at home.
wish, but it was a condition of over in ApriL of the Liverpool Com Ex- Potential customers were approach was reviewed and the : Mr Les Bennett, marketing all Crabtree presses - produced

change.
_
It also involved the offered seats on three daily company's new 900 series offset 'director, sees signs of the. home during the past 60 years—sug-

liquidation of the former retun trips which the aircraft presses were developed. market strengthening, y
M but gested.ways of modifying and

Census indicates rise in

ethnic minority population
BY USA WOOD

BRITAIN’S ETHNIC minority those of other surveys.

population — people from the The Labour Force Survey of
New Commonwealth and Pak& 1981. which asked direct ethnic
tan— rose from 2.5 per cent to questions, estimated that some
4.1 per cent in the decade to 4.3 per cent of the population
1981, according to estimates in 1981 were of New Commons

Liverpool Corn Trade Asso- iaa(}e throughout the two-week . Production, which was-, pre- from a very weak position." % extending existing equipment,
(nation — membership had

. . - .
- J

declined from 400 companies : r-r-——— :

who had received no diri- House prices rise slowly
|

Austin Rover’s pro-UK
sa?sW&S despite mcreased sales dnve matter of policy
sh^^,

a
^uedit°aSt

S
^00 *Y MlCHAfl. CASSELL BY KH4NETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

if
spreadamong 92 nsrciREASING .activity in the price increases is still limited AUSTIN ROVER, BL’s volume panics.

shareholders. The snar^
private housing market is not by the many bouses remaining car subsidiary, yesterday denied “If someone with whom ‘^e

Holders response was TO give Va» hpw SPcnirmanlml hv sin. nn«nM the TlTf.S sdrTc .CUsitXLeinns tbnt its -fnfTitrA tn (In 7in«inKc hat a niilimr nfW

House prices rise slowly

despite increased sales

Austin Rover’s pro-UK
drive ‘matter of- policy^:
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTOr COHRESPONDEKT

AUSTIN ROVER, BL’s volume panies. L. :: : V redundancies yesterday. They
car snbsidiary, yesterday denied “ If someone with whom ye blamed a fall In oraens for

suggestions that Its failure to do business has a policy of not '.the cut fo staff and denied nS 1

A COMPANY to develop a ;E9
•• £3m private *• hospital

TraatimaUy. -the place to wr®ujdat<m, Swindon, CWBt-
ad nie.;.G]abtxee name had - ^hi,y wWw flinwwi ifr t^A
»n on newspaper, presses. A Londoh PriVatB Health .Grimp

'

scision by the company to stop ^ld the Lesser drotto, .".fi."

aiding letterpress. madunes;iii gether with^"87
1

^anndtants in
the late 1970s caused concern ffic area. .’ ";>•. v --

aoDg cnstomers over whether The fawpitaV whldi haa
mpanents^and service would \ phuwing permission, wffl fiavetm
01 be avaitoble and led to.the ^39 beds andt .wfll be an aode
rmation of the lnt^natmsial snrEical and medkal nnlt. Itm-

Users Assodatiqur > . to pmvide

Drooght hite Wafc* : W
>eds of newspfaper letterpress . .the ’

. WELSH-W Wilier
ana..' This prorides spares and. v Authority ' is seeking drought!

sendee, and—using records of orders limiting the v hse of ov
t Crabtree presses - produced • water in' parts - of miff aud fnr.

ring the past 60 yeaxs-«ug-
. west Wales 4rfter weekar«f lowtsd

sted ways of modifyi^I and
.
rainfall A ban on the nse of as

tending existing equjfrfxiflnt.
j

-. hosepipes . for : gMidens ouid ojj

______ washing cars eame iirfn effecd Ilu

in Merion^h on Friday and
i

•'

•/. T TTr rimflar Bans wffl /soon conw rif

S Hra-1 I IV • toto effect in Gwent ;/' <

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

yet being accompanied by sig- unsold, the RICS adds.

published yesterday by the wealth or Pakistani origin*

Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys.

The OPCS, in an editorial in--

the latest edition of Population 1

£42,000 bade for the new SeSvAiTSSSi ai^rd-
- newsroom to be developed. intJ tn p„al Af

BY KENNfTH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER, BL’s volume panies.
.

•/ • .*

These indicators become acilieve market share targets buying our cars, we would have’

The estimates were compiled Trends, said: “The •main con-
front answers to a question on dusion is one of broad consisr

country of birth in the census, tency between the various
The OPCS said that the country sources allowing for differences

of birth of the head of the in definition and the sampling
household could be used as a variability inherent in results

Liverpool ProyMm. M SraJSTlJSBL jgffi log ,rtlTlty
- ^ „ ifeB

thrown in_jls lot and la
™ ^ tmil^nl^odete aSI the banta

have been claimed that oar car

.
Uut the move was related: to
lightning strikes by the work-

*“

force of 600 In protest at news

.

that they are. not .to: receive
* a paiy rise this year.

proxy for the ethnic origin of given by sample surveys.”

all the members of the bouse- This conclusion is of signifl-

thrown in . its lot and is ^
OarfEEF of those estate jjjf

r«»rd. levels and any a veiled threat'that BL wouM ?

dfafted“lang b^orelt"became

how ^foat themswOTtoS ^nts responding ft the survey consider withdrawal of its busi- apparent that BL car sales

mrats vSl aSo oroveatSI^ say ^ V™**5 111 ^ ftree ^the nessJr°™ companies wbach did would fall wen short of target

ti^toothe? StesmS nMn
‘

ths ^nta the end of May *™j*2*r bnielonB. Ibm not buy British cars.
.

in the first part June, toe

their assndations. such as rose by
_
between _2 and 5 _per SL The company .pointed out company insisted.

•

;

WVUI Ill|l 1 tw H IIM LI ¥¥ 111 J Im- _ . . _ — • - — T •
. * ^

p activity
- T^ie ®PPeai went out from range left something to . be

_ . .. . „ Mr Harold Musgrove, chairman desired. Thai? is no linger toe- Boat tmilfling jrfAik
Mortgage lending by .the of Austin- Hover . Some sup- case.”

' '• - • " uuuwig

,

building sodeties and the-banks
J
pliera say Ws letter contained Mr Musgrove’s fetter ' was1C 4T .mimic trw4 4 • t l! j. <1. .. . m. «• « < • . .

a veiled threat -that BL wouM drafted long before it becanie

hold for the purpose of anaiysfes cance, given the current debate
of social characteristics and on whether or not a direct
housing. ethnic question should
A question on ethnic origin included in the nest census.

SHETLAND^ BOATS has sue-
pended production atStanton,
near Stay - St- Edmonds,
Suffolk. The - derision wffl „ ,
affect the jobs d ap to 96
employees. ;

,ir

was excluded after opposition
from ethnic organisations.

In 1971. a question in toe
census had asked parents'

While it points out the im- country of birth but. in the.

precision of the data — some future such infornjation will
ethnic minority head of house- become increasingly unreliable
holds were born in the UK, for for estimating the ethnic popula-

te rir association such as ™se. by between 2 and 5 per ™ TO™ ™ “ The company pointed out ccuopany insisted.
1

. -V
' employees.

. ;

teose for froit 'meat and cent, whne nearly two-thirds ft^ce^uyers^ that
*
during the Past **** or This month, BL has taken fess fifA '

ri
cotton. ..

report average prices showing SJSSftfS *0. Aterfin Rover had carried than 17.? per cent of total new UUA jfe^uireii^nt
A\

Mx Aicock sees possibilities, of no change. Less than 3 per ^ approved
out a large«ale review of its car sales in Britatin. The target PUBLICATION by listed ni

-establishing new futures. ^ Prfc« have fojen. -
«>ansare approve.

purchasing poUdes and decided is at least 20 per cent for the = companies cnrent
markets in Liverpool for a ..

the
^

institution, month tee building to buy from UK-based com- year. BL’s share- this year so .accounting information In iL*markets in Liverpool for a
whole range of commodities.

example, the OPCS says its tion because more parents will
results are comparable . with be UK bom.

the first-time buyers’ market re1 sodeties advanced a record panies as a matter of poHcy, far is not quite 18' per cent
mains the most buoyant £l-2bn and promised another even if that were to prove more This month Mr MusgroveThe prospects have awakened ma^ns the most buoyant £1.2bn and promised another even if that were to prove more

considerable interest with 115 ?lthou§h agents suggest that £1.37bn'to borrowers. Their expensive in the riiort run.

individuals and 44 companies interest in more • expensive lending is expected tp remain
Expensive m the riiort inn. wrote to Austin Rover’s Sjp,00ff
BL buys about £600m of com- employers to urge teem to..en-

having already joined the IfropCTties k beginning
,
to pick at toe prerent level for the next ponents a year. 95 per cent of courage their relatives to mboy

umbrella organisation. Of its “P- .
jfor any substantial few months. J them from Britishrbased com- British.”

Cavern Club site to be
developed by Royal Life
BY NICK GARNETT

ROYAL LIFE insurance com- Royal Life has also - been

-umbrella organisation. Of its “P- . fee aw substantial

£50,000 authorised share
capital, half has been taken 1
up by a wide range of Mersey- -m yH’jT'l
side people and organisations, I^YI wtol
each paying a minimum of XTJLkJPV^ Hi 211
£100. ^

Modern telecommunications BY ALAN PIKE. INDUSTRIAL
will, of course, be there to

ensure that the newsroom is MEMBERS of the Manpower

FUBLICATTON by listed :m
companies of current cost i*l

accomitiHg information in iL*

Interim statements is now a
mwadafory Stock Exchange iff*

requirement and not volim- iS
buy, as stated in toe '9
accountancy survey - on Jane uo
17-;. - • .....via*.

;;
-. - •

• . 'e
• - -m '¥KMSC urged to consider revamping part-time jobs plan

BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

1MBERS of the Manpower Under the Government's prb-

pany unveiled plans yesterday active in the national and Mer-
for a £7m development on a seyside task forces set up by

^ealternatiye'pr^osal^are to provide “a decent living, mean half-time,- rather than a®3

derelict site in central Liver- Mr Michael Heseltine, Enriron-
pool where the Cavern Club, ment Secretary.
made famous by the Beatles,

once stood.
The project includes 23 small

shop units totalling 17,750 sq
The development, on land jti office space of ^,000 sq ft

vS"?
tb
% ?

wn
f1V,

B
5
ti9b

1
on six floors, and a 4,000 sq ft

has ^reed to sell to Royal Life,
p{]blic house and restaurant,

would include a dub or a „.
Beatles museum and statues of The insurance company said

“ WU " Sh0PS 35*Sr2^
,Si SSSSrt SW ap.ftr ^oaber

ssf
,srM«a S2r&rtheru,the“n'

' amemorabilia to start a Beatles The scheme, which has been - lunchtime' meeting place for
'

museum in Liverpool, while the put before city planners, en- Merseyside’s business' com-
insurance company has shown visages the covering in' of munity, is bring run by the ' 1% i

some interest in trying to get Mathew Street The company highly . reputable catering
|
ft/

this material housed In its pro- wants to see the shopping area department of an enthusiastic A V

.

posed Mathew Street develop- finished by the springs of 1984, —shareholder, the Mersey
ment project. with the offices completed later. Docks and Harbour Company, ottf t«tr<7

and offices.
John Lennon at one of the site’s

Radio City,, toe local inde- entrances and another of' the

pendent station, has purchased Beatles together in the cen-

more than £40,000 of Beatles
memorabilia to start a Beatles

tral mall area.

The scheme, which has been

unemployed when they meet to atte?- But to a letteT^t to’*aU ^ P™ section. - -
native proposals to be put members of the MSG yesterday Firstly, the MSC scheme' only .^irdly, payment foc.those

Ko SSmLwm! n*ar The P^wosals before the before the commission today the council says - it fears, that prorides temporary opportune <m, toe MSC half-time sebemeern
MSC are a compromise on a by Mr Geoffrey Holland, MSC the part-time idea has been ties, whereas our proposal will be little better than state**

Menteertoip is inexpensive - £35
scheme announced by the director, it is proposed that tee ‘-lifted out- of context’’ and may would result in permanmt benefits phis expenses — a oon^iQ

for tedtridu^ Md £70 for
^anceHor m the Budget scheme be recast so that people lead to proposals for a central emnlovmenL cept firmly rejected bytotfTUG^n

comSd
3ch

5
Sira have

whlch fal
L
ed l? favour wouLd work part-time and be government scheme distorting ^ 081 voluntary orgamsa^

fr.TTa.Jr “w among trade union leaders and paid the part-time equivalent what the council had in mind. .
“Secondly, in the MSC tians when it was firet proposed-^

'

of the fa& rate for tee job. The .council says its aim was scheme part-time has come to by the Chancellor.”

museum in liverpool. while the put before city planners, en-
insurance company has shown visages the covering in' of
some interest in trying to get Mathew Street. The company
this material housed in its pro- wants to see the shopping area

ment project.

Alan Pike examines the prospects for the Government’s Youth Training Scheme «’

Mr Tebbit decides to pay the 16-year-olds i

How
olds.

"If -Mir - Nonnan Tebbit, tee
running for a year. • consider whether trave
The Government will, how- ances should, be added.

consider whether "travel allow- ance — and the*MSC has"toed J?? Young |

ances should, be added ' to structare the grants system 10^ ®* .1

Young S

EmsRpyment Secretary, had ever, provide that those who
azmotmeed yesterday that the “unreasonably refuse a suitable

came outon
down under.

Government still intended to

ouvoiu AUUUL W vuc gxouia OYbUJOl. fvnSiij
’

••
~

With the arguments. over the, 'aa -to encourage, employers
’i' *

ructure and areanisatinn .nf to take as many trainees as MoC told Mir Trirfnt feat“unreasonably refuse a suitable structure and organisation -of to take as many trainees as
AB® tola Mr Tebbit feat

training place" will, like adults, the scheme now complete, the possible.
jw .

• _. j_ .

me Yaang ^Workers’ Scheme,
withdraw tee right to supple- have their benefit reduced for MSC must press ahead and,
mentary benefit from, 16-year- six weeks. within only a year,, get ready
olds who refuse places on the All those connected with tee for massive changes’ in the way
proposed Youth Training Youth Training Scheme—includ- Britain -prepares Its

- 'young- Critics will certainly moernt ^eeic, was inconsistent with _

(

Scheme, there would have mg some who sympathised with people for work. Some of tee to*5 charge. The . Government J“
e

-
n^f'

,

training scheme
j

been no scheme. Suc& an an- Mr Tebblfs view on benefit— questions which this raises respond that by proriding pecause it contained no train-
notmcement might also have will be relieved that a fight to include:— 'real training and vocational “ag dement .

— -

Training Youth Training Scheme

OVUCU1C UVW glHU|J|CtC> me « J _m — I

MSC must press ahead and, $uTely the scheme ima simply n^er which employers cm •

within only a year,, get ready *ic/eT youth unemployinent. a subsidy if they take on >

for massive changes in the way from, 16+ fo 17+? young people for less :<

6utxi~-£45 ;

Britain -prepares Its
- young- Critics will

. certainly mount week, was inconsistent with _

|

TIMTlld fnr umrt finnu. »ha tills Thft tne - H6V
. training Sf4l«na f

It'sno exaggeration to saythat
the global reputation ofsas is as
wideasourdepth ofknowledgeand
wealth ofexperience.

And we proved ft onceagain
when we supplied equipmentto
oneofthemajoraiuminiumsmelting
companies ofAustralia.

The equipment, gas fired and
designedto accepthotmetalfrom
the company's own crucibles,
included a 40 ton lip axis tilting

furnace,40ton lip axis holding
furnace and DC casting equipment
Thefurnaces incorporate
heat recuperation systems ESS
and the complete —
process is controlledBy w

micro processorsto give minimum
fuel consumptionand greater
control ofcasting speeds.

We also metthe exacting
demands ofthealuminium industry
recentlywhenwetooicthe passage
to indfarsupplylng sophisticated
heattreatinentequipmentfor
aircraftcomponentproduction.

Its not surprising thatSAS
activityissowidespread.Because
were involved in everyfield of
furnace and thermal process
engineering youican think of.The

automotive industry, metal,

.

lgf~ steel ahd glass-Everything.
'

WhentfteheatSo/?,UB SASis there.

precipitated the break-up of the the death, over an issue which WiU the new scheme be .
preparation, tee scheme should .

Mr Tebbit is not prepared to \

tripartite Manpower Serrices has nothing to do with what the better than the otten-critadscdi “fiance young people’s job, tee Young
, Workers' *

Commission, (MSC) which runs scheme wiU be trying to achieve,- Youth Opportunities pro. - prospects, teat the economy ' Sriieme^. although- .It - is slim i
fhp omnlnvmont and training hac Wn amidwl /vnm u.l i*. shonM onnn ho in 1uh« a._. .Twanlw? a* . in - {the employment and training has been avoided. gramme (YOP) which U udU sto^cl soon be in better shape regarded as - experiineniaL
s^rrices. Hie scheme, as approved by e&fpfcace? .

«“d teat, by the mid-1980%. There have been about 70900 ; *

Faced with this prospect phis Mr Tebbit yesterday, is a much Yes. say the Government and demographic factors now put- applications for the substdyT2it-“ l
the view of aH those who will more ambitious creatton than, the MSC.. The'hew ’scheme not <iisproportionato numbers tee ;scteiiie appears- foibe lead- j
be responsible for Mivenng the Government’s original pro- only lasts twice as tong .as the of..young people on tee iabbuf “fir toffle creatiMLof fern extra- S
tee new scheme that reluctant posals, outlined in December, YOP;

. but it includes positive market will ease. - jobs. ..
,

recruits would be a bad thing, which -were confined .to -tee training elements which, the Emo ^ the scheme he ' the'Yrhih
Mr Tebbit has dianged his poa- young unemployed. Mr Tebbit older scheme never contrined. funded? v Scheme
tion. However, he betives feat has accepted an MSC recommen- This is a genuine training Because indusfry mH people- wka rerrmiZ
the' mnwil and wtrfal instifira- datum that all 16-vear-olds. arid snhMne wtiir4i wriTi luuw.. meetim*- a oreatM* ,

* crc -«CRQOitee' moral and sodri justifies- dation teat all 16-yeaitolds
fc
and . scheme which will become a meeting a greater share of the fieftceeti 16 and irT

-«»ooi

tion for the' "Govferttmenrs eventually 17-year-olds, who do permanent feature of British posts than under tee oriaihal. Some ' ed»«SSLfa*, •

v '

Original decision Still stands. not remain in full-time ntuM. . lifa Tint +iie+ *- mvwncale it t,ae K—~ isiu.

SAS-Onenamethatsavsthe fat
StdnAtKnsanstordyUmIted,MIdlandHouse^BS^Road,Wbi^

original decision still stands. not remain in full-time educa- .life, .not just a -response to jwoposals, it has been possible teachers’ umOns^ISSi' ^*7’ '

He repeated in the Commons tion should be offered a year- ynute unemployment. ' to extend the scheme to all vmnto netmlf* - - -

yesterday that tee Government tong programme of - training, Will industry provide suffi-

,

school-leavers, rattier fern tost — firISLii
6

;
.

still believes 16-year-olds— further edikation and work deni worthwhile training tee unemployed, , within the and'- tfeus
'whether in education, training experience. ... .pieces to make tee scheme Governments financial etiibw
(H- unemployed—should- be re- The MSC has won another, ejffectfoe?

ceteng

garded as dependent on their victory by persuading • Mr This- Is the area of greatest . Buttee problem for the Gov-
’

parents and should not be Tebbit teat allowances- paid to, potential difficulty. Mr Tebbft, ennnent Is that hv aaintenr̂
:

^

;

entitled to supplementary bene- young people should be at least the MSC, TUC and Co'nfedra- scheme a permanent onsfiwan :?>nh£SSS!&
:

r

fit In feeir own right But £25 per week, rather than the tion of British Industry face a tee scfaooHeavers, the eoris will • .
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for lack of productivity
*Y JOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
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AN OUTSPOKEN attack on the
rail muons -for their lack of
productivity was delivered in
-the ;

Commons yesterday by Mr
Dayid Howell, Secretary of State
fbr-f.Transport. He said no
additional '-

taxpayers' money
would -lie forthcoming to meet
their latest wage demands.
Mr- Howell added that if the

National' Union, of Bailwaymen
went-t-abead -with its national
strike' threatened 'for Sunday,
Tt will be a disaster for the
railways and an appalling set-
back for all hopes. of a modem
and efficient rail system."

The .Minister's main criticism
was; directed at the Associated
Society . !of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen whose
record on productivity be
described as “atrocious.” But
he afeo made scathing comments
about the NUR, accusing it of
failing to deliver on produc-
tivity agreements.

He said the industry had been
bled of £80m in the “fruitless
and pointless” Aslef disruption
earider’in the year. This had
sever^ constrained what Could

be offered in pay increases
during the current year.
“The alternative is for the

taxpayer to pick up the bill for
the -Aslef behaviour. It is not
an alternative which Che
Government is prepared to con-
template."
Mr Howell was speaking in a

debate on a Labour motion
deploring the Government's
refusal to intervene in an
attempt to avert the rail strike.
The motion recognised the
unions’ contribution to man-
power savings on the railways
and regretted the Government’s
failure to match this with new
investment.

“ What we are talking about
is the need to end restrictive
practices as a necessity for the
survival of the railways in their
present form," the Secretary of
State said.

“The reality is that the
industry is now in a . very
dangerous condition. The
demand

.

for more taxpayers’
money is promoting a delusion
that there is an easy way out
of "the difficulties which are
now faced. There is not ”

The- inquiry by the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service and the McCarthy
tribunal had said what should
be done on flexible rostering.
Instead, Aslef had taken the 3
per cent pay increase last year
but had Called to surrender its
restrictive practices.

Mr Howell was prepared to
concede that the NUR's record
was for better than Aslefs and
that it had cooperated on
de-manning. But on several
points there had been no
delivery by the NUR
Mr Albert Booth, Labour’s

transport spokesman, said the
Government's failure to provide
adequate investment could
bring about a collapse of the
rail network.
The Labour motion

, was
defeated by 50 votes (288-238).
Without a vote the House

then approved a Government
motion welcoming the substan-
tial financial support which it

had given to the railways and
deploring the threat of strike
actiom
Compromise may he offered.
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Tebbit concession on benefit
BY IVOR OWEN

DISPLAYING conciliatory skills
which- seemed to surprise his
supporters as weD as his
opponents, Mr Norman Tebbit,.
Employment Secretary, put his
personal preferences aside yes-
terday to ensure the successful
launching of the Government’s
flbn youth training scheme.
He reaffirmed his belief that

young people should not be
entitled to supplementary
benefit in their own right but
announced that it would con-
tinue to be available to 16-year-
old school-leavers- for at least a
year from the introduction of
the new -training scheme - in
September 1983. •

. r
Mr Tebbit described the

Government's view—that young
people, whether in education,
the new training scheme, or
unemployed, should generally be
regarded as dependents on their
parents for the first year after
reaching the minimum school-
leaving age—as "socially and

morally right"
Then, acknowledging the view

of employers and unions that
withdrawal *of supplementary
benefit from 16-year-olds might
prejudice the new training
initiative Mr Tebbit declared:
" 1 think more of the future of
those youngsters than 1 do of
the views 1 have expressed so
strongly."

Mr Tebbit confirmed that
youngsters' who "unreasonably
refused a suitable training place
would, like adults, have their
supplementary benefit reduced
for six weeks.
_ The new scheme is designed
to remove the threat of unem-
ployment, from all. 16-year-old
school-leavers, during their first

year on the labour market It

will bring together some 460,000
employed - and unemployed
young people, under a single
integrated scheme to help them
acquire the skills they need
Mr Tebbit acknowledged that

the Government had enlarged
the scheme originally proposed
by accepting proposals made by
the Manpower Services Commis-
sion and explained that, with
employers sharing in the fram-
ing costs, a training allowance
of £1,300 a year would be
apnipriate for the launch of the
scheme in September 1983.
The size of the training allow-

ance and the question of exces-
sive travel costs would be
reviewed next summer
Mr Eric Varley, Labour’s

shadow Employment Minister,
praised the role of the Man-
power Services Commission in
improving the scheme.

He underlined its achieve-
ment in convincing Mr Tebbit
that “had he persisted with
his ludicrously low level of
allowance and withdrawal of
supplementary benefit from
non-trainees, the scheme would
have been unworkable.”

Growing unease 'over the
Implications of the Labour
Party's report on the Militant

Tendency spread to the
Tribune Group, whose mem-
bers last night expressed

strong opposition to some of

Its findings.

In particular, they appear
disturbed by the report's pro-

posal that ' the party should
establish a register of all

groups permitted to function
within it
Two representatives of the

Militant Tendency* who hoped
to address the meeting; were
excluded by a vote of 10 to 9.

Only one or the MPs present,

however, Mr Stan Onne, is

understood to" have spoken
unequivocally in favour of the
report

. Mr Orme is .
one of the

staunchest supporters of Mr
Michael Foot the party
leader, who has called on alt

members to hack the report
The findings, published at

the weekend, say that Mili-

tant Is operating as a party
within a party, in contraven-
tion of the Labour constitu-

tion: But the recommenda-
tion that the- party should
keep a closer check on all

groups, through the setting up
of a register, is seen by many
on the left as an attack on the
plethora of left-wing fringe

groups.
At least seven Tribune MPs

are understood to have
spoken out strongly against
the report
The national executive com-

mittee is exported to approve
the report, tomorrow, though
possibly by a narrow majority.
Tribime decided to postpone
until next Monday any dis-

cussion on whether it should
seek to register as a group.
Tribune ip one of the oldest

and most respected of all the
party’s groups — Mr Foot is

a former editor of Tribune —
and many of its older mem-
bers have drifted from the
left to the centre of the party.

It is not regarded as being
under any

. threat from the
proposed tightening of con-
trols.

Margaret van Hattem portrays a key Thatcher aide and fixer

The than MPs call ‘Supergrass’
ONE. OF • Mrs " Thatcher’s
strengths is her capacity to keep
in touch with the lower ranks
in the Tory Party. More often
than not, her chosen instru-

ment is her Parliamentary
Private Secretary; Mr Ian Gow,
the MP for. Eastbourne.
Mr Gow, 45, known in West-

minster as '•Supergrass,'.’ is the

Prime Minister’s portly shadow.
Everywhere she appears in

public, his stooping figure,

spectacles glinting, balding head
cocked forward expectantly like

a retriever, is detectable a dis-

creet, pace or two behind.
Every morning, as Mrs

Thatcher descends from break-
fast to her office at No 10, he. is

there "waiting for her. Late at

night when she leaves the

Commons, he remains behind to

patrol the corridors, popping in

to hear what is being said at a

meeting., of back benchers,
scooping up the odd loiterer-for

a drink and a chat.

He attends, if only for a few
minutes, virtually every Tory
baric bench meeting that takes

place at-Westminster, carefully

noting' not only what is being
Earn .but also the tone of the

' discussion • and the number
present. •

He Is. by general consent, a

“workaholic.” He deals with the

Prime Minister’s correspond-
ence,'. attends many of her

meetings, takes part in briefing

sessions before Prime Minister’s
Questions and acts as her Uaison
officer with the party. At week-
ends, he is often to be found,
with his wife, at Chequers.

His devotion to the' Prime
Minister js beyond question.
“He just adores her,” a col-

league says. "He also agrees
with her on just about every-

thing. He treats her in the
manner of an old-style family
solicitor with’ one of bis most
treasured clients.”

It is perhaps because of this

loyalty and willingness to be
utterly at the Prime Minister’s

disposal that he enjoys more in-

fluence than is customary in his

position. He has become her
personal fixer, dealing with

back benchers and sometimes
even Cabinet Ministers, where
she cannot be immediately avail-

able, speaking for her among
the restive, providing access to

her, carrying out in a more per-

sonal, informal way much of

the function of the party whfps.
“ He is not just her eyes and

ears,” one MP says. “ he’s a sort

of third hand and to some extent

her mouth as welL”
To Ms former schoolmates at

Winchester, Mr Cow’s rise in

the world has come as some-
thing of a .shock. He does not
appear to have shone at school.

Mediocre ait games (he has
since become a whizz at ping
pong), be was considered to be

de camp, bis old fashioned
correctness came to the fore

—

he is said to be tire only man at
Westminster who still wears
sock suspenders—but his socia-

bility has proved invaluable in
his untiring efforts both to
cultivate those who do not share
his views and to ensure that the
Prime Minister always has com-
pany in the smoking room or at

party conferences.
"Ian’s a wonderful major

domo," says one MP. “ Wonder-
ful at malting sure everyone has
a drink . . . that the PM has
someone to talk to. Then heTl
whisk her off to as appointment,
she complaining * Oh dear, my
life’s not my own.’ Enables her
to drop the headmistress bit and
be a bit feminine.”

Ian Gow: ioyal and willing
“workaholic”

BASE LENDING RATES
'• -A-R-N. Bank 354%
; ‘. Allied Irish Bank ----- }%% .

American Express Bk. 121%
" Amro Bank .125% '

" Henry "Ansbacber — 12i%
Axbxrthnot Latham ... 121% '

:

: Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12i%
BCCt J2i%

• Bank HapoaBm BM ... 12i%
" Bank of Ireland 324%
Sanlr Twiini (UK) pic 121%

'*• Bank of Cyprus - 321%
•'

: Bank Street See. Ltd. 14 %
: -Bank. of N.S.W. - 12i%
Basque Beige Ltd. --- 121% 1

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise SA. 13 %

Barclays Bank. 12|%
.Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd 331%

: BrTt- Bank of Mid Bast 121%
BrqwnJShipley - .13 %

: Canada Perm*t Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd 13
Cavendish'.G'tyTstLtd 14 %
CayzerLtd.... - 124%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 32}%
Chonlartons l**,;w

. Citibank SavingB S32l%
i Clydesdale Bank ...... 3#% l

• <L K Coates .— 134%
Coznm.Bk.of Near East 121%

-Conartidated GrecSts;,. 13 %
CoHop^ative Bank *124%

t
.Corinthian "Sets. 124%

' The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12$%
‘ Dnntm Lawrie ......... 124%

^
Eagil Trust 124% *

E.T: Trust ' *2 %
Exetw TTnst Ltd -.... 134% ]
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 1S|% §

HntNst'fieca. LKL... 154% 1

Robert Fraser ......... 13 %
Grindlays Bank 3121%
Guinness Mahon ...... 124%

IHambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 124%

I Hill Samuel 8124%
C. Hoare & Co f!24%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12J%
MallinhaS limited ... 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 124%

I Samuel Montagu 121%
Morgan Grenfell 12J%
National Westminster 12j%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Refcon & Co 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab' ............ 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ,..124%
Standard .Chartered ...j[124%

Trade Dev. Bank 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 124%
TCB - 124%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & GLm’s ... 124%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank . 124%

[
Members of tbs Accepting House*
Committee.

7-day deposits '
9-5%'. ' 1 -month

9.75%. Short ttnn £8.000/12

month 12.1%.

7-day deposits OP sums of? under

£10.000 9*»%. £10.000 up to

£50,000 TO*»%, £50.000 end over

.11%.
Call deposits £1,000 end over

9*i%

-

21-day deposits 1 over £1.000 10VA-

Demand deposits SMfc
Mortga go bass raw. •

only average iuteHeotuaHy.
“ He was already quite a"

good manoeuvres:,” one former
schoolmate recalls. “ He was
keen on debating. We were
once on the same side in a big
debate and pooled ideas before-
hand. He led X was second
speaker. To my horror, he took
everything that I was going to

say."
From these Widmerpool be-

ginnings—=one of h±s Tory col-

leagues says he even looks' like

Widmerpool, the key character
in Anthony Powell’s Dance to

the Music of Time sequence of
novels—Mr Gow went on to
national service with the 15th-

19th Hussars, rating to the rank
of major during active service
in Mialaya. He later qualified as
a solicitor, becoming a partner
in ithe eminently respectable
firm of Joynsmi Hicks and Co.
IBs apprentices!^ in' tjhe Tory

Party involved fighting two
hopeless seats—Coventry 'ih 1964
where he stood against Richard
Crossman and Olapham in 1966
—before winning the safe seat

of Eastbourne in February 1974.

He was subsequently co-opted

to Mr Airey Neave’s shadow
Northern Ireland- team, -where
he found himself in dose sym-
pathy with -.Mr Neave's
staunchly pro-unionist' views. It

is widely believed, -that it was
Mr Neave who first singled him .

out for. Mis Thatcher’s atten-

tion. ,
*.

In his early.days.es an MP,
his sociability Appears to have
won him a wide circle of friends
across the party spectrum. “ He
was always terribly right-wing,

almost paranoid about , it,” says
one MP on the left of the party,

"but you confidn’t help liking

him. He liked bi&clwet and bis

White Ladies and was a bit wild

in a cavalry officer Sort of way
, once danced -on a table in.

the Hareourt Room, for a dare.'

Of coaree he realised, be was on

parade the moment lie' got the

job.” ’
;

'

As the Prime Minister's aide

He remains widely liked, a

point illustrated when he made
his only speech of the current
Parliament two years ago, in
support of a private BHi on the
Eastbourne Harbour develop-

ment. More than ISO Tories,
Including the Prime Minister

and several Cabinet Ministers,

stayed up unwhipped until after
1 6am to hear him speak and to
vote for the BHI.

In choosing Ian Gow as her
PPS. the Prime Minister has
secured a liaison officer closely
in harmony with her own think-

ing on the economy, on law and
order, on foreign affairs, on
virtually everything except
hanging, which be has con-
sistently voted against.

. This congruity may lessen his
political influence with her, in

that she may try to balance her
own views by seeking - advice

from less biased sources. But it

has enhanced bis status as her
mouthpiece, enabling him to

lobby effectively' against the
current Northern Ireland Bill,1

of which he thoroughly dis-

approves though he has dutifully

voted for it

It is largely because of his

efforts that many of the Tory
rebels against - the Bill believe

they have the Prime Minister’s

tacit support. Indeed, his activi-

ties proved so disturbing to Mr
James Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, that he com-
plained to the Prime Minister
who then, instructed Mr Gow to

desist.

The incident does not, how-
ever, appear to have diminished
his standing in her eyes and it

is widely expected that he will

sooner or later- be promoted to
at least a junior ministry. Some
predict that he will be pro-

moted straight into a • non-
portfolio Cabinet position.

For he has served the Prime,
Minister lifelessly and well in

a job that carries few rewards.

Mr Gow lists his Sussex address

in Who’s Who as The Bog
House. It Is not a. joke, but so
long as Margaret Thatcher
remains leader of the Tory
Partyr .it could be—and one he -

could comfortably afford t»

make.

SDF LEADERSHIP BATTLE

doubts over
report on
militants

Jenkins puts stress on Alliance

Lloyd’s

links ‘the

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE SOCIAL Democratic
Party’s self-denying - ordinance
on personal attacks in the
leadership campaign was coming
under increasing pressure yes-
terday as the contest entered its
second week.
Mr Roy Jenkins launched a

thinly veiled attack on Dr David
Owen's views on ‘ the alliance
with the Liberals, in which he
managed to convey the impres-
sion, without actually mention-
ing his

. opponent by name, tbtit

Dr Owen’s election would make
it more difficult for the alliance
to get votes to form a govern-
mnet
There could be nothing 'more

damaging to the alliance he said,
than suggesting that the two
parties would put up candidates
against each other, once elec-

toral reform had been achieved.
To do so would have a “ deva-
stating effect on the electorate.”
Mr Jenkins speech was within

the ground rules between the

two
.
candidates at the start of

the campaign in that it did not
contain any direct reference to
Dr Owen, but it was clear that
Mr Jenkins intends doing all be
can to exploit the idea that
while his election would
strengthen the alliance. Dr
Owafs would damage it.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, has already made clear
that while he would be prepared
to stand aside for Mr Jenkins-
as leader of the alliance, he
would not do so for Dr Owen.
Mr Jenkins said yesterday

that the country would not “ buy
a pig in a poke.” It would not
vote for an alliance, which
hoped to beat a Government,
without knowing who the Prime
Minister was to be. For that
reason, he said, it was essential
to agree upon an alliance leader
well in advance of a general
election.

In one of a series of television
and radio interviews given by

the two candidates at the week-
end Dr Owen repeated his view
that once electoral reform bad
been achiever, the Liberals and.
the SDP would be able to put
up separate candidates. He was
careful to emphasise the value
he put on the alliance.

basis

of success’

Yesterday in au interview
published in Alliance magazine.
Dr Owen reaffirmed bis belief

in the need for a long-term re-

lationship with tt>e Liberals. He
saw the partnership as ** perma-
nent as far as the eye can see.”
Having achieved proportional
representation, “we should go
into an election under PR say-
ing that we would intend to con-
tinue our coalition."

Dr Owen said be was often
portrayed as the candidate less

committed to a dose relation-
ship with the Liberals. “I be-
lieve that our relationship is

strengthened by retaining our
separate identities."

By-election ‘deposits in danger’
BY MARK MEREDI7N, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

ALL THREE of Labour’s
opponents in Thursday's by-
election in tSie Scottish con-
stituency of Coatbridge and
Airdrie may lose their deposits,
Mr Tom Clarke, the Labour
candidate predicted yesterday.
He was speaking during the

morning round of party Press
conferences where it appeared
Labour's only real worry was
the size of the turnout later this

week. The party have controlled
the constituency for over 30
years.
Mr Bruce Millan, shadow

Scottish Secretary, said the
public would be dismayed if the
Falklands conflict had to be paid

for in the form of cuts to public
expenditure which could create
further unemployment

Earlier Mr Sandy Henderson,
the Alliance candidate, caine
close to contemplating defeat by
.saying he was looking for a vote
that would give the party
credibility. ‘’But I am not
throwing in the towel.” he said.
By his side Dr Dickson

Mahon, the Social Democrat MP
for Greenock and Port Glasgow,
said the Alliance needed a long
sustained campaign to be able
to win the constituency. Turn-
ing to Mr Henderson Dr
Mabon said: “There might be a

fluke result and you might get

in.'

Mr Hugo de Burgh, the Con-
servative candidate predicted

inertia among Labour voters and
insisted be was out to win. He
thought local issues rather than
the Falklands would be fore-

most in voters' minds.

Mr Ron Wyllie for the

Scottish National Party said he.
too, was out to win the by-

election and thought there

would be a low turnout among
the electorate. He emphasised
the party's drive for support
among trade unions by con-

demning the Employment Bill

as extremely harmful to trade

union rights.

• By John Moore,
City Correspondent

LINKS between Lloyd's of
London insurance broking
interests with underwriting
syndicates at Lloyd’s had proved
the basis of the insurance
market's success, a House of
Lords select committee was told
yesterday.

In his closing address on
behalf of a number of Lloyd’s
brokers and underwriting
ini crests whirii are seeking to

prevent the forced sale of
shareholding links between
brokers and underwriters. Sir
Frank Layfield. QC. told the
Lords committee reviewing the
Lloyd's Bill that a substantial

body of new evidence had been
presented.
On analysis, he said, the

weight of evidence suggested
that divestment of the share-
holding links would damage
the London market.
He said that no submissions

had been made to Sir Henry
Fisher, the former High Court
judge who reviewed Lloyd's
self-regulation and whose re-

port formed the basis of the
new legislation, of the likely

impact on the flow of business
to the London market.

Sir Frank argued that much
business placed in the London ’

insurance company market was
placed in the same way as at

Lloyd's, through agencies. He
said witnesses had described
how the trend towards vertical

integration Tn the insurance
world was intensifying.

The “subtle cohesion”
between broking and under-
writing interests and its long-
standing basis has proved
successful. It was important
that the success should be
reinforced.

New Issue

June 1982
All the securities have been sold, this adver-
tisement appears as a matter of record only.

Bayer International Finance N.V.
Curacao/Netherlands Antilles

US-$ 150,000,000

10%% US-Dollar Bonds due 1987 with Warrants
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft, .

Leverkusen/Federal Republic of Germany

Offering Price: 100%
Interest K%%p.a., payableannuallyon June16
Repayment on Jurte 16, 1987 at par
Subscription Right:from July 12. 1982 19 ordinary shares of Bayer Aktiengesellschaft can be subservedforpar bond in the

denomination of US-8 1000.- at a subscription price ofDM 12L- per share
Listing: Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank
Aktiangas—chaft

Morgan Stanley International

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Afgamme Bank Medariand H.%
Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Juffus Bear International
Limited

BankLauml la tonal Group

Amro International Limited

BankhausH. AufhflUMr

Bsnea del Gottardo

Amhold and S. Sfeicfiroeder, fna
Bachs Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

BtonkLeu International Ltd.

Bank Moss &Hope NV

Banque BraxeBes Lambert &A.
BanqtM Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
Baqque da Paris «t das Pays-Sss
Baring Brothers &Co«
Limitad

Banque Gta&rala du Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nafionale de Paris

Banque de Paris etdas Pays-Bss (Suisse}SJL
H. Albert de Bary&Co. N.V,

Bayerische Landesfamk
Girozentrala

Bankhaus Gebrflder Dathrnomi

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Cr6d(t Commercial de France

Credit do Word

Bayerische Uereinsbanfc
Aktiengesellschaft

Caisse des D6pdts et Consignations

Chemical Bank International

Limited

credit Industrie! cTAlsace et de Lorraine

Crocfito ttaBano

DaJbcfick&Co.

Bank ofTokyo International
Limited

Banque fndosuaz

Braque de NeufHze,Schkmtbefger, Mallet

Banque Worms
Bayerische HypotheJcen- and Wechsai-Sank
AkdengeseOschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Cazenove&Co.
OBC Limited

Akth

DmsdnerBank
AktfangeseOschfift

European Banking
Limited

Handetabanlc N.ML JOvaraeae)
Limited

The Industrial Bank ofJqpan
(Luxembourg) SLA.

KhKBatbanb N.V.

DG Bank
Deutsche Genoseenschaltebank "

DraxsJ Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Fqjl International finance
Limited

GiiozantTala and Bank dar
£sterreicfaischen Sparkassan
AfctiengesoHschaft

Georg HaudeASohnBankfafS
.

Konunamfitgesallsctiaft auf Aktien

Kidder,Peabody international

Limited

Krsdlatbanfc SJL Luxambowgaoise

creditLyonnais
Cradltanstatt-Bankverain

Deutsche Ghozentrale
- Deutsche Kbnuminalbank—
Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

EufomoMGase S.pJL

Gafina International
Limited

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

Hessisehe Landasbank
-Girazentroto-

Klelnwort. Benson
Limited

Landasbank Schleswig-Holstein
Ghozentrale

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loafer

.IntemattonaLInc.

Merck, Rnck&Co.
Morgan GranfoH&Co.
Limited

Momara International Lhwltad

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

MetaBbenkGmbH
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

McLeod Ybuag Wsir International
Limited

B. MatzferseeL Sofm&Co.

.

The Nikita Securities Co. (Europe! Ltd.

SaL Oppanheimjc&Cie.

ReuschelROo.
J. Henry Schroder WaggACb.
Limited

Smith Barney, HarrisUphaniSCol
Incorporated

Svenska Handdsbatken

Norddeutseha Landesbank
. Girazentrale

OrionRoyal Bank
Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Simonbank
Aktiengesalteohaft

Soctttd Qdnirale

6sterroichischo LSnderbanfc
Aktiengesellschaft

Pierson, HeldringAPierson ILK

ScfwBdec MUncfameym; Hsugst&Co.
SkandinavisJea Enaldlda Bankaa

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities
Limited

nAMWferburg-BfinckmanflrWbtz&CB.

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited

Ifcridne-und WbstbMk
AktwngewBschaft

S.S. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

Trinfawe&Burktiantt

JiVbntobel&Co.

Wiestfalenbank
AktJangesaTlEchaft

Wbod Gundy Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Ghozentrale

Ifemalctii International (Europe)
limited
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business

A word in the

right ear . .

.

' Tim Dickson reports on one man's efforts

to widen tax -relief rules on equity stakes

IF YOU want to get something

changed in next year’s Budget,

:
.
you might try asking Frank

HieL
Eliel is the 35 -year -old

finance director of Norwich-
based Datron International and

must be one of the few people

in the UK who can claim almost

single-handedly to have influ-

enced the content of this year's

Finance BilL

His efforts, he would be the

first to admit, will not on their

own set the small business

sector alight

But besides enabling two of

his boardroom colleagues to

buy shares in Datron, they will

give a timely boost to those

snail company managers who
believe key employers should

be given the opportunity to

purchase a small equity stake

in their business.

What Eliel has done is to
i persuade the Government to

remove a restriction on the

availability of tax relief for

those borrowing to buy shares

in a close company. (Broadly
speaking a “close" company
is one controlled by five or
fewer people).

highly sensitive electronic mea-

suring equipment Besides the

steady development of new pro-

ducts, Datron has also been

keen to encourage as much
employee and management par-

ticipation as possible.

Eliel explains: "When we put

together my package we decided

that as part of our management
philosophy ws wanted to allow

key employees to share in our
success. We do not believe in

giving the shares away to people

on say a profit sharing basis

but we do think directors and
some other employees should be
able to buy them. If you have

borrowed money to take up
your entitlement, the monthly

interest outgoings on a bank
statement provide the very best
incentive to . make the capital
value of those shares worth
more."

Buying a stake in

Mis to technology

Frank Bid: Explained hi? dilemma to John MacGregor

Alternative

At the moment relief is

available provided the investor-

holds 5 per- cent or- more of

the shares in the business. Once
the current Bill becomes an
Act. however, there will be an
alternative condition dating

back to March 9 this year. As
a result shareholders will

.qualify for tax relief on

interest if they can show that

they have worked for the

greater part of their time in

the management or conduct

of the business.

Eliel himself has benefited

from this relief having been

Offered the chance to buy 8 per

cent of Datron when he joined

the business full time in 1979.

Founded 10 years ago by John
dickering and Geoff Cannell,

two former executives of the

U.S. Dana Corporation, Datron
is a private company which
today employs just over 100

people at Norwich making

Eliel, however, was conscious
from Datron's experience that

the 5 per cent requirement
imposed serious constraints.

“You can’t give everyone in
the company 5 per cent or mare
and its obviously impossible
with more than 20 share-

holders." At the same time
valuing our shares as we do on •

the basis of net asset value at

the last balance sheet 'date,' a
- '

mere 2 per cent in Datron costs

£13,000 or £14,000. Not very
many people have that sort of

spare- cash so they almost cer-

tainly have to mortgage their
house and borrow. Without the
tax relief on the interest, that
becomes a very expensive exer-

cise.”

situation the chances -were that
my stake'in the company would
have - fallen below 5 per "cent
and I would instantly have for-

feited my tax . reEef." :

Eliel's opportunity' to air his
viewer tame at a meeting in
Ipswich last November -organ-
ised _

by the Department of
Industry as part of the Business
Opportunities - Programme
(BOP).

The BOP was essentially a
huge public relati-ons drive by
the -Government to -publicise the
range .of public sector assistance
now available for small finns.
Altogether the BOP “ road-
show ” visited more than 70 dif-

ferent towns and John Mac-
Gregor. the Industry Depart'
meat Minister with special re-
sponsibility for- small firm*
reckons that -.as_jL result, of
this hectic programme he met
as many: as 5,000 individual
businessmen.

' *

rowers, could qualify for the tax
relief as long as they were
shareholders and worked for thy
greater pant of their time in the
management of. the business. I
wrote to thank the-Minister end
a couple of days later be wrote
bade to thank ns for drawing it

to his attention.*

Delighted:

Datron's acquisition plans last

year—shelved for the moment
because of the recession

—

highlighted . another more per-
sonal problem which could
have been caused by the 5 per
cent rule. “We wanted to go
into manufacturing in the
United States but father than
setting up from scratch we
reckoned we should buy an
existing business with a com-
patible product range which we
could sell in the UK and
Europe.

“ There was no way that we
had enough money to do this
so the only alternative was to
give away shares. In such a

It was MacGregorfin fact, who'
arrived on November 10 to chair

the Ipswich event 1 - • • •

“ I got up at the meeting and
explained our dilemma.,pointing
out that the 5 per cent rule
was hampering industrial demo-
cracy and- that two of our direc-

tors who hoped to take up
shares might not be able to do
so.” recalls 1JSliEk . “Mr Mac-
Gregor told me to write to him
and said he would see what
could be done. He emphasised
that any deaisfon,

.
however,

would have to be made by the
Chancellor of the.Exchequer.
•

*
’ ^’.7 •

’

“I was naturally delighted
when it was

;
announced, in the.

Budget on Hareh'Ptfc'that bor-'

Hie result Is that ' John
Reeder, company secretary of
Datron Electronics, .foe rami
operating subsidiary, and Paul
Stevenson, production dire^for
of the same subsidiary, will each
be buying 1,000 shares in the
parent company later this year.
“I . would not have been able
to take up my entitlement with-
out the relief,” says Stevenson.
The idea is to expand foe
Datron scheme to other key
-employees later this year, or
next year..

.

- The timing of this move may
well depend an foe results of
Datron, which in common with
other companies In this sector,

is going through a fliffimi*

patch at foe moment The com-
pany makes True RMS volt
meters and digital voltmeters
designed to. perform to a very
high degree of accuracy.

. Most of foe company’s output
goes into aerospace and defence
Datatron digital meters, for
example, are used to test foe
recently topical Rapier, Sea
Dart and Sea Wolf missiles.

Turnover, however, has stub-,

bornly stuck at around £2im
in the last couple of years and
with Datron ambitiously opting

to finish off its £lm research

and development programme
and keep ' its U.S- sales and
marketing operation goinq.

profits are only just going to

be on foe right side of break

even in 1982.

Til
%s6ssm.

5j73Tf>?TiTcHi1

: .The competitive alternative for long-term capital

Cash on the Nail
For information aboutour factoring

and inwice discounting services,

contactone ofour New Business

Managers on 01-890 1390 or write

to Credit Factoring International

RO.Box 50, Feltham, Middx1W137QC

CF1ACASHROW
AiDBnbvofths

Ntfqnanfegnfaster Bank (froup.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
MODERN OFFICES

FORMERLY COMPUTER CENTRE
Ideal for continued use as such or for

DEPOT or SHOWROOMS
(Subject to consents)

14870 sq ft on 1 .45 acres
Apply: STOREY SONS ft PARKER

Chartered Surveyors
Higham House, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 8AU

Tel. 0632 326291

Educational Publishing Company, producer of advanced English
Language course coupled with unique microcomputer learning aid,

owner of. Trade Mark used by group of 42 Language Schools in an
E.E-C. country with modern franchising system seeks:

—

TWO FINANCIAL PARTNERS
for the development of international marketing operations. Each
partner should be able to invest from £45,000 upwards. For details
of the EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY please telephone,
telex -or write to:

—

John Britton.

Projects (UK) Ltd.,

23. Golden Square, London WTR 3PA
Tel: 01-734 9538. Telex: 8&1Z703 LONSEC G

SWITZERLAND
WOULD YOU LIKE TO PURCHASE A SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL

OR COMMERCIAL COMPANY OR HOTEL?
DO YOU WISH TO BE ESTABLISHED IN SWITZERLAND?

We are especially qualified in mergers and acquisitions arid have an
excellent clientele. We invite all inquiries on a strictly confidential basis

Address all replies to:
President. GLOBE PLAN SA. Av. Mon-Repos 24, CH-1005 Lausanne

Switzerland - Tel: 021/22 35 12 - Telex: 2S185 MELIS

Individuals or Companies
Established' ^Private Company, Group backing, seeks- Ideas, products
and expertise to achieve rapid -sales/profit expansion. Executive, or
non-executive position could be offered, uritn or without capital
particioation. Any area considered for UK and international markets.
Full details in confidence please. References willingly exchanged.

: Write Box F3290, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BV

MANUFACTURING CAPACITY
Medium sized company in West Midlands has facilities available which are
suitable for the manufacture of general and mechanical engineering
products. Sub-contract work to customers own drawings and specification
can also be undertaken. Fabricating and machining capacity with a single
lift capability up to 15 tons available. A good ciaee of workmanship can
bs offered supported by quality control.

Interested parties to reply please to Box F3233
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London ECdP 4BY

MAJOR BRITISH ENGINEERING COMPANY
whh International subsidiaries, -beset* fci Southern England

seeks significant'business opportunity In the field of industrial communica-
tions and controls. Investment., licence, joint venture or puroheaa as
appropriate. Ideally prelect should have completed technical development
end be ready for serious marketing.

Write Box F3250, Financial Timms
10 Cannon Street. London BC4P 48Y

OFFICE FURNITURE

40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK

In rosewood, walnut, light oik
_ . and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

London 01-305 7S66

Binwngham 021-784 8944

GLOBEWJDE
is still in a position to arrange

up to £5,000,GOO for
T.. Corporate Finance
2- Equity Finance
2. Term Loans
4. Foreign Currency Advances.
5. Finance tor Property Develop-

ment and. Investment
6. . Residential Mortgages

Minimum £50,000

Principals Only should write to;

Globewide Finance Limited

77 Moscow Road. London W2 7EL
or Tel: 01-727 6474 - Telex: 83S3820

'SECWucofr

CARPHONE

DIRECT SPEECH
£75 mouth EaLLSFREEI!
Onlyone month’s rental inadvance.

FreeAAmembershipandhosfaof
othermotoring benefits-join'

.thedub-ifsalmosttoo
good to be true.

(0225)63183

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
Superb, Mayfair location. Personal-

ised telephone. ‘ telex and mail

snrvtc* £28.50 per month or to

Indude occasional um of'. Offices

£57 per month. AH secretarial/

0amin4rdel -services available.

Address never advertised

Fair details telephone

Uoyd . 01-499 Q321-

or writs Box F2B2S. Financial Times

IQ Cannon Street. EC4P dBY

“MAZIER sboreboldexs” fa
Eledra Risk Capital (ERIC)
Tml find from their fiptt half-

yearly report, due shortly, that
they an backing businesses as

diverse as .a Hamburger bun
manufacturer and a Scottish

hatytes “mining company to a

software house and a Windsor-
based specialist medical equip-

meat .supplier.

With £8.6m originally in its

coffers ERIC is by far foe big-

gest of foe approved funds set

up under foe Government’s
Business Start Up Scheme last

year.

.

• The scheme was designed

primarily to allow individuals

to pfairn relief at their top mar-
ginal rate of income tax on an
investment up to £10,000 (now
£20,000) in a “new” company—
“sew” being defined as up to

five years old. Following fierce

lobbying during the commit-
tee stage of last year's Finance
ran, however, an amendment
was introduced enabling man-
aged funds to be established to

help investors identify foe more
promising opportunities and
still take advantage of foe con-

cessions.

Gordon Dean'

Parameters
Under foe terms of foe

legislation each of its 1*811

Master Shareholders owns a
proportionate stake in a com-
pany when ERIC makes an
investment Following foe end

of the tax year when that

-investment is made appropriate

tax relief nan be claimed. ERIC
is limited to investing in com-
panies less than five years old

and has set its own parameters
of investing not less than
£50.000 or more than £850,000

in any single situation.

According to Gordon Dean,
foe managing director of ERIC
responsible for day to day
operations, foe fund has now
completed eight Investments
totalling just over £1.6m.

; A
further 10 should be completed
shortly and these will swallow
up another £2m.
Dean says he is currently

receiving around half a dozen
investment propositions a week,
ranging from start ups and
existing businesses requiring
additional finance to joint ven-
tures to develop new products
with bier companies and offers

for participation in investment
syndicates. - -

Alfooueh' companies backed
by the fund to date cover a

number of sectors, growth is

erpeefed to come primarily
from the new technologies such
as computer applications and. Tim Dickson

SWITZERLAND
Partners wanted to take a financial

interest in a

RYE -STAR HOTEL PROJECT

WORLD-FAMOUS SWISS RESORT
A

Chance to take over
Management Agreement of an
International Hotel Group.

’ Property may be acquired by
. foreign interests.

For detailed formation write to:

GOLDSCHILD BETE1UCUNGSAG

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowinglimits,

without surrendering equity or
managementindependence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited_
For details contact:London (01) 6260484
Bristol(0272)291388 Coventry(0203)56653 Mandiester(061)8347415
Newcastle(0632)32S879Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury(0295) 5604-1

© IjlU.SpecialReportfto.105

Tax Havens and their uses
Where there isawillthere isaway.-The attractions, .

'

acdpi£folIs,<rftaxluivensasaconiifertofoeevec
'

growingburdenoftaxationarcexaminedinthis -

comprehensivestudyoffoeindividual havens
aroDablebatkto corporationsand individually

Price£&;Paymentwithorderplease to-
ThfrEconoinistTn'irjligenceUnitLimited,
SubscriptionDepartment(FT),,-27 St. Jameses Place,

.

LondonSWlA1NX Telephone: 01-493 671L

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

REQUIRE*
Services of individuals or Institu-
tions for joint venture or co-
operation in eny other form for
research end development of new
consumer product (food -item) to
be manufactured In e West African
country.

.Interested parties please write to;

The'Executhre Director'
_

TO Box 7927. _
Marina, Lagos, Nigeria

SINGAPORE :

CHARTERED BtGINBt (British)
Permanent resident of Singapore,
with over 20 years Far East top
management experience - making
assignmenu or represantslions tram
substantial companies who era
genuine!/ interested in business
Opportunities within SE Asia. Own
secretarial end centrally located
office facilities. Visiting UK during

Contact:

BAILEY CO, FIE LTD.
811-812 Straits Trading BuUtGng*.

Battery Rood

'

Singapore 5104

Tafac RS21818 ’

STOCK
CLEARANCE

POOLE, DORSET
MEW FACTORY 1MM0 SQ FT

20/50 TOP QUALITY
MULTI-GRADE MOTOR OIL

Far Sale at clearance prices

.
TEL: 0279470478

£190,000 |BA av&iloble.' BuRt to
Pension Fund standards
£246,000 Freehold or Into

to suitatrie; tenant

Contact Company Se^eary

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENT

m511 2?«Cbh

satellite and cable television,

including video.

Among the most . recent- of
the eight completed invest-

ments is Frolward, a manufac1

rarer of hamburger
.
buns,

hamburgers and other' food
products to which .ERIC has
subscribed £2514250, The extra
capital will enable foe company
to meet growing demand for
its products by buying addi-
tional production, capacity.

Elsewhere foe fund has paid
£225,500 for a 50 per cent stake
in Acutech International* a com-
pany which will . manufacture
plastic extrusions which
accurately copy foe grain and
finish of different woods.
Michael Kirfchy, Acutech’s
managing director, will hold foe
other 50 per cent while an
ERIC nominee will become part-

time executive chairman.

Other investments include
£125,000 in Frotel Computer
Systems, a new business started

by Mr Michael Tooms to pro-
vide operational support sys-

tems for TV and radio
broadcasting companies; and
£250,000 tor 40 percent of Ven-
ture Out, operators of business
centres.

Although he has reservations.

Dean says foat “based on our
experience so tor we regard foe
Business Start Up Scheme as a

success. It must be appreciated

foat it will take some, time for-

the momentum to gather and
to deploy investment funds
within the parameters of foe
legislation.

“ There are plenty of people
around who wish to start up-
foe besthope, however, lies with

those enming oat of big com-
panies.” ...
Electro Risk Capitol, Electro

House, Temple Place, Victoria

Embankment, London WC2R
3HP. Tel: 01-836 7765.-

MANAGEMENT buy-onte are

increasingly seen as dim
solution to the problem
experienced fa big-groups .«£

“surplus -subsidiaries and
as an answer , to- foe entre-

preneurial urge of many;,

managers w«lmg fa large

:

organisations.

'

The accompanying table-
taken from air article by
Mike -. Wright and JDke
Jarrett of the Department at
Industrial Economics, fa be

;

reproduced . shortly in the :

National Westminster- Bonk
Quarterly.

' Review—shows
which financial Institutions

have- been leading tbs .way
and foe average size of" foe
‘deals ' they " ate; tending to-

arrange. .>-1 Jr:
The biggest contrast Is

.

between the Industrial and
Commercial FinanceCorpora- !

tion and Canddver lnvest-
ments, which between them
vie tor ' recognition' as foe
Jeadhig management tear out
specialists. .

' Casdover, which was setup
by Roger Brooke with the -

hacking of several tenting ! ,

'UK. investment -institutions
completed oiffy six deals..

,

in 1931* but committed nrag i f

ihan t£3»nc'&i foe process. *

ICFC. ' oh the ofoer- hand, F -

Jinaneed SO buy-outs in the Jr sara period blit foe average
[

>

:
site otcach transaction -.was f

only y-
*,

• 3he inangnral meeting
foe- Management Buy-Out

- Association (MBA) wHt - be-,

held on TiflyiLar
Midland - Bank Industrial -

Ffnwice, Scettish Xife E&ruse,

Poultry, London EC2, at
,;V fi

Vto^
j

.

the \ association - is George !

Bloomfield xrf Mdrtlle -Tedi- i -

nbk^ies,," who1 bought oat ^ {•.

- part of a ffiyMon of Alfred
j

>

Herbert In. September 19801 *

He eontooted. foe Ffaaiteraf
'

Times earlier this year and !

the toea wss first floated on ;

. th^ page in ApriL -

|

;Vi^^^aro88.v.^

SCOREBOARD <^JUANA<GEM^T BW^UTS
j

.

Institution

Total - AyerafeeSfa
Rnance*'

Barclays Development Capital
Candover Investments
Charterhouse

Other Non-Fmancial Divestments 121
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AGENTS VSANTHJ v

PROPERTY INTERESTS
TO INVESTORS.

Our properties show an exceptidnally

high retum;;ancf (Sari be Secured try a

bank guarartee. Substantial sales

asistance yyiii: be proyideef.

Write ta: ; : V

LDSCHILD
Gubelstr. 28
8050 Zflrich

1 BET0UGUNGSAC
Tal. 01 3126685
Tele* 822648

; MOTOR TRADE

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Wa are currently Instructed to sell several medium sized motor groups. Due
to me extremity-, confidential nature "ot our jnsiructipDa, vw. can only-
Identify tbem to

'
genuinely Interested parties. They are mostly multi-'-

franchised — including Detsun, General Motors, Peugeot. RonauU, Talbot
V®!X°- They vary In size from 3 to 5 locations; 500 to 1.600 units;

£0.8 million to £2^ million total funds . invested. Raf_ Nos: X/I.IO, X/111'-
end X/112.
FORD Main Deafer. 400+ unite. South Wales. Leasehold or freehold. Ref.!

i

No: X/102.
GSdBlAL BTOTORS Rota it Dealer. 120 unite. Walsh Marobes. Leasehold.
Ref. No: X/107.

.

RQMAULT 2 Retail Dealera having profitable 'monopoly position for- Tale
of Angfesey and large area of Welsh meinlend. Freebald Bale tfw to:
retirement oi owners. Ref. No: X/109.

’ R.E.P. CONSULTANTS LIMTTH)
14 Baiter Street; Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 SSY - ; Taf; (0270) towon

(24- nour answering service) ...

Food Production Capability
» Capacity exists immediately for the blending and. paclong -•

- of dry food prodnets for. bulk.use or subsequent packaging

0 are able to-offer a highty conipetitiue Complete ...

co-packing service witlrformulatiaii devefapiUBiit and.
.

RMlity assurance of the highest level.

Facilities also exist far national distribution ifrequired.:

Reese confect advertiser to discuss opportunities.

Write Box F.3205, financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

full senriMs Is our bueiiMss
• Lew and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone end Telex

services -

• Translation and secretarial
services

• Formation, domiciliation and-,
administration of Swiss .Xnd- * 1

. .

foreign companies

.
Full confidence and discretion

’’

.

assured

Busfeess Advisory Sendees SA.
7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Ganwq

Td: 384540 - Telex: 23342 •

USA
Exceptional .investment opportunity
in Laed end Property -existe In
Central Florida. Short, medium or

*!L
B‘l8r-_.Compfet«

confidentiality assured. ResidenrUK
extntriate- wfH represent. -Vfeiting
UK month of July. Please contscc

Box F32B5, FinancierTimes''
,
TO Cannon Suaat. EC4P4BY

UNIQUE:
^ [f

OPPORTUNITY f
BUILDING- -

'

SOCIETY ”
.IN IRISH REPUBLIC FOILSAI.W

• Fully, licenced
No. assets or loibliicmi •'

. Apply Box F3288 *./-

. - _ FinancialTims. -i: ^
*0 CpnifooStnei^ECiPlEt

.

£«
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;
MONOPOLY

’
OPPORTUNITY

Incensed hyMinistry ol Transparr

.
Tachograph testing

~; asd Service Centre
•

FuH-agencies-jheld - T/a £] 30,000
..Ongoing high-yieJding business
f ; Price £50,000 SAV

... (approx. £15.000)
LACY SCOTT

r. 1 Comhill. Bury St Edmunds
. Tel: 0284 87121

. j. We a™ acting on bebatt of

I dienb who with n
,V sell their imterbts

-IN A SUCCESSFUL
and profitable

t
;; BUSINESS MAGAZINE

^.- Basedin the North West

Jhe—magezina which .has an ABC
circulation of over 8.000 per month.
bo longer fits into the strategic
jrtans of the title owners.

l.
.

'interested principal!, should
1

writ* to:
r Mrl. J: Goldberg - -
Michael Adam Associates Ltd,

30 WBmaJow Howl
‘ Cheadlo SK8 INF

Tol: 061-428 2972 •

.MANAGEMENT
^COURSES

&N YOU COMMUNICATE? The Business
Minasement Association will bo running
a wrtn- of tbree-dav courses In Public
SpeiMns. The course would benefit
anyone who needs to communicate effec-
tivetr tn public. Tbe course wiH be
held at -an attractive venue. For full
details send for free, brochure to the
Business Management Association, 37-39
Queen Street; Swindon. WHta.

SWITZERLAND
R™ • foothold m Switzerland
through (he purchase of a prominent
succassfut factory manufacturingme finest custom tiurit interior
products for Hotels. Restaurants.
Boutiquoa. Medical -end other con-
sultation rooms, prototype offices in
railroad cars, special automobile
Interiors, etc. Important names in
industry are efionts. The show
rooms end gallery an unaxcsiM^

HIGHLIGHTS
1- Business established in 1338
2- 100 amgtaym

- 3. Modern premises
‘ *• Very prontabio history
5. Management will remain
8. Owner selling due to personal

reasons

Reply in confidence to:
Premdent. GLOBE PLAN SA

Moo-Repo* 2«. 10Q5 Lausanne
Switzerland - Tel: (21) 22JS-12

Telex: 2S1B5 MELIS CH

DISTRIBUTORS REQD.
.

Compeniea/aerious persons with
capacity lor extra profitable Agency
via your own Seles Fore* /Dealers.
No start up problems. Generate*
speedy cash now. Our manufac-
tured range sets the standard in
export markets including USA| UK
untapped. Needed by offices, indus-
try, shops, individuals, marine,
government, institutions. Conner:

Alan Turner SGM Group
(H & D Div.), ib Spring St. London
W2 2RA - Tol: 01-723 3872

OIL AND GAS ROYALTY
INTERESTS AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATB.Y
Majority shareholds in several

.
energy-reieied U.S. corporations for
sale. North America, Europe. Far
East representation available for
principals only.

. ,

Write Bor F32B7, Financial 77mee
70 Cannon Sircm. EC4P 4BY

SMALLER BUSINESS
ACTION PROGRAMME

'A national programme for Improving business resides sponsored by the
Manpower Services . Commission. Locally organised- by SmaX Industries
Groups. Business 'Schools and .Consultants. Many smafter businesses have
been delighted with the results. Write for details to; ||ga

|
B»ggg

The Management Action Programme MMEQjfctfKS
Smaller Business Division. Stoner-House, London Roed
Crauriey. W- Sussex RH10 2BG
T*l

r,.?
a3

.

5*?nsof "wa^isn. Ext esse (west Ceuitty) If .
1

/
O' M

or 0688 853796 (Scotland) 1 1 1 ’ i i

PRIVATE MEDICINE
Why neb Invest In this rapidly

expanding market?

Our clients are acknowledged
experts m the field of private
accommodation lor retirement, con-
valescent and nursing cere end can
offer you en excellent long-term
return on your capital Investment.
Developers too may have a suitable
property which can be turned Into
a profitable business,

. Enquiries to:
R. Gloucester Trotman 8 Co.

Chartered Accountants
31 Devon Road. Chasm, Surrey

INVESTMENT
Expending private group of com-
panion might consider outside In-
vestment on an equity or loan basis
in new acquisitions currently being
negotiated with a > minimum of

.

£50.000. Management participation
would also ba considered.

Please reply to The Chairmen
Boa F323&. Finenelal Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHANNEL ISLANDS

. Business Address plus Telex,

Telephone & Secretarial Service

s

We also provide a full range of
offshore services throughout the
world. Including Company and
Trust formation and management.

Contact Richard Spencer-Jonas
. TEL: 0481 28893

I
FOR SALE MAJOR
SHAREHOLDING IN

ESTABLISHED

SALMON SMOLT
FARM

2 Units with at present Joint

capacity of approximately

150,000 Smote

Please reply Box F3294
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FISH FARM
Salmon smoit uoit.for sale with
potential high return on. capital.

Excellent initial investment in

this expanding field.

Writ* Box F32B2. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ASSEMBLY
SERVICING, PACKING
Company based In London providing
above facilities to electrical, elec-
tronic and other industries has
spare capacity. Highly professional.

Confidential service
Write Box F3281, Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY -

. BUSINESS . INTELLIGENCE
WORLDWIDE

We supply Business Infbrnraticm/lntelllgence compiled so meet
your exact requirements on a World Wide Basis covering' the

‘

fields of Finance, Sales- and Mattering, Company Background

information. Debt Collection-end Soft Currency Transactions,

Telephone: Switzerland (I) 251.4U2

Telex: Switzerland 862245 England 92585?

COMPANY CHAIRMAN (&0
wishes to undertake non-executive
or part-lime appointment, particu-
larly interested in performance
monitoring, capital restructuring,
acquisitions. Can undertake travel
UK or abroad. Trme/remuneration
by arrangement

Please write Box 53291
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y,

Over 100,000 Active
Investors immediately
contactable through. -

Britain’s most exclusive
and successful Mailing

List
'

_
F°r details please write to:

John Wainwrighi Communications
3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AU

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep,
you abreast with (ha very' latest
new product developments world-
wide. For details ol a FREE TRIAL
offer, write today;

New Products International
. . Dept FTB

15 Sahrega Lane; London NW73SS-

RESIDCNTIAL DCVELOPOt acafcx Invofve-
meet with Companies lor Joint develop-
ment of land on many star located from
Home.. Counties to rest pf UK. Depeod-
[ne on whether low." coot .or. detached
houses, parteteaUo» of between £i .OtKJ
and £4.000. oer house- First . Legal
Chare* on land-end housings on proper-
ties worth • lor more then rest of stta.
interest on a day to day haps on all
monies used. The Company has malty
partners at the- moment and Is tooklng
lor further expansion to take the num-
ber of completions from 750 per annum
to over i.ooo. All houses on all sites
currently sold- Write Box F-3295.
Financial Times, to. Cannon Street.
Loudon EC4P 4RY-

ACENTS REQUIRED to Introduce com-
panies requiring extra finance. Midlands
A South. (0533) 700988(551 352.

We are looking for a strong partner in. the* 2

gift trade os an '
.

' 1

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR
of our HUMMEL and BOHATTA products

TnitiaT investment requested: US$150,000

Please send enquiries to:

—

ARS EDITION, INC.
Export Department, 3876 Merrick Road,

Sealord, NY 11783 UJSA
. Phone: (516) 826-6400. Telex: 96S0S6 AJEASEAF

Recently established

U.K. Estate Agency
specialising in smo of Spanish
fil

0 *®?16? requires partner wiih"NMfc
'n

expansion. Excellent
prospects. References required and
available.

Write roavict confidence to -

1 F329Z. Financial Times
TO Cannon Sismar. EC4P 4BY

roUK MGQiT STREET OFFICES With a
ranee of Mrrkn from a

rell^le buHnea address & phone

•; fJSJjSTlS'i- *2*. Karox. etc—-ChathamMmnvtwm. Tel: 01-439 6288.«KKTHTAIONCaAlt«iCAM—Ihnrcom-
Tower nats to rent unfurnished.

£4j500 to £24.000 pj. Company applU ,

0-

uSaa aTio**
- Rfna 01-62B *372 w

»** TOIKTift • 5236 1 year old fully
1

\ to existing redolre-

MSA Z&.5*" Ceotr*> G1“-

LOH-tX***J?TMNASiUm’ VDmiRC backed
try Jredlnc bank woentty seeks cash

Witt mlmraum £50.000. Pboae:

01-

767 4470 for details.
Seeking FRANCHISING Ltd. wbUng Intro-

duce new household Item. loo. Aiaex.
*t Sordaaslel 7. Brassehaat. Belgium. I

BRASIL
British, 29. Brasil resident, seeks
interesting challenging position in

Rio 10 represent foreign business
interest. Returning Brasil mid-July

Please contact:

DOUG CONRAN, FCA
01-723 0833

ADVERTISER
WISHES TO PURCHASE SMALL

LONDON-BASED
SHIPPING & FORWARDING

AGENT
(not airfreight^,

.
ideal turnover

QQ.QQ0/E30.0Q0 per month. Please
reply in strict- confidence to;

BOX.F3293, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TVs, VIDEO-RECORDERS Pal B-B system,
regular reliable supply required bv
importer. Send offers to; Marco Services
Ltd.. 16-17 Swan Street. ManchesterM4 5JJ. UK Tel: 061-832 8899.
Telex; 666957 Marco nr G.

OFFICE, Coventry City Centre, equipped
with 5 lines and Telex. Fully furnished,
let on 3- month licence. £1,950 per
aarnum. Tel: 667701.

FRANCHISE WORLD MAGAZINE and
Directory with the best franchised busi-
ness opportunities. -James House. 37
Nottingham Rd.. London SW17 7EA.
Tol: 24-hr. 01-767 1371.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£4 a week. Prestige- offices near Stock
Exchange. Messages Minders Inter-
national. 01-628 0B9B. Telex: 881 1725.

LICENSED
DEPOSIT TAKER

,
!

Investor with relevant 1

experience seeks interest in
the above. For initial

,

discussion please Telephone;
01-584 1866

NEW PRODUCT
Midlands inventer has manufactured
a new type of industrial float
deaning/preparaiion machine. De-
velopment finance and/or partner
now required. AH proposals- con-
sidered with preference to a
marketing organisation. • r
Write Bor F3286. Financial Timex*

f0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY ,

EXPORT COMPANY seeks partners' ^Jbld
to tumuli Bank Guarantee to secure
facilities to operate Confirming House
business. Write Box F.32B9. TlnantW
Times, 10 , Cannon street. L-cmpon
EC4P 4BY. ^

FLORIDA —- Prime Development needs
SBOO.OQO. Joint Venture Florida's
finest Architects. Capital and 10Q%
profit Projected one vur plus 15*M
Income for me. Call 01:351 0293
Ref: R. R. for details. r .

- .

TELEX AN8WERPHONZ 24 Hour servlet
confidential. Tel: Orpington 75226;

INTERESTING SMALL FIRM. Rural Hamp-
shire- seeks propositions. ManlWlffr
set-up. £15-90.000 options goodwill
business premises and residence .all
available freehold. induction pefiodi
retention of Interest possible. Sale?
Agency? TH. initially 053-181 487.
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PRIVATELY .OWNED PROFITABLE

SERVICE INDUSTRY CO.

OPERATINS FROM CENTRAL LONDON
Functions:

.

Luxury Chauffeur Driven Cars
Approved Travel Agents
• Hotel Bookings, etc

Net Assets £200,000 approx, including FREEHOLD
Going Concern with Tremendous Potential

Asking price for 10U per cent shares £550,000 o.n.o.

Write Bog G807T, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

J
- OLD ESTABLISHED

J ^
f.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
- • STOCKPORT
s Fully equiped factory, offices and showroom dose to Town
Centre and on M63 Motorway spur.

-Modern plant includes a full manufacturing range for the

^production of 'cabinets, tables and. chairs. Traditional and
: modem designs.
v

. Turnover 1981: £L7m
Write BoxjG. 8081. Financial Times •'

. : JO Caiman Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

Expanding Su«»«.CoaisiBl-Tpwi*
Selling/Display area 14.000 sq ft

urnovor approximately £300,000 pa
uinanding opportunity for modern
aggressive retailor. Long Leases

£120.000 SAV
DcMite. apply:

Whitaheads Commercial
Business TransferDepartment

62 Church Road. Hova. East Sussex.
Tel: (0273) 779111

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

BL DEALERSHIP

GREATER MANCHESTER
4= Complete Motor Trade operation

4c Modem purpose buift premises

« Excellent Main Road position

# Approximate turnover E2m

. Write Box G8068. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sircar. EC4P 4BY

Receiver have for sale assets

of a high technology company -

involved in the manufacture and design of computers and
related software comprising lease in West London, plant,

machinery, fixtures and fittings and various technical

drawings and programmes.

Final -offers must be made in writing and be received at
the address below no later than 6th July, 1982.

Details of terms and conditions will be forwarded- Viewing
by appointment only on Tuesday 29th June. 1982.

Interested parties should cootact the joint receivers, Mr.
T. Dique and Mr. C. Sherling. by ’phone on 01-240 5971 or

by writing at 18 Maltravers Street, London WC2R 3EJ.

SALE BY LIQUIDATOR

MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL BUSINE5S

CLOTHING AND GENERAL TEXTILE GOODS
Laasahold shops In Ho Ibom and Crystal Palace, Leasehold and Freehold

offices end warehouses In Crystal Palace, mailing list of over 450.000
customers, stock, funriture and equipment.

. Far further details’contact:

P. W. G. DUBUISSON, BINDER HAAILYN
VST BRIDE‘STREET, LONDON,EC4 - TH,: 01-353 3020

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY DEVELOPMENT

•
. !

Probably the perfect location, probably the most up-market

’.
4 ... self-catering, in Scotland.

FURTHER INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN

TIMESHARE/HOTEL/COTTAGE DEVELOPMENT
Write Box C8082, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London BC4P4BY

B U SI N ES S ES WAN T E

[

An opportunity has arisen

to acquire a

- SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST

in an

ADVERTISING/MARKETING AGENCY
Northern-based, rapidly expanding agency wishing

t0-. break away -from its
.

parent company would wel-

edme discussions with, principals of national .com-

panies or agencies.

Accounts are firm and include a significant element

of overseas trading. A wide economic base to

operations ensures a very high profit picture. •

Write* Box G.8084, Financial Times
20 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED;
Our client, a private international manufacturer with substantial

UK interests, wishes to purchase manufacturers of the following

products, as part of his diversification plan
'• — Dry gummed and postage stamp papers

. ,

- — Corrosion inhibitor papers— Self adhesive labels
• — Office machine ribbons
— Office machine paper rolls

— Sealing tapes
;— Coaxed papers and wrappings

Considerable flexibility can be expected in negotiations to aid

the achievement of our client's aims.

Write to:Mr T. L. Barter,

Yanderpump & Sykei,
• 58 Silver Street;

Enfield; Middlesex EN2 6LW

^,y : .
BUSINESS WANTED

.
- in the WEST MIDLANDS

36-ynr-old successful wsU-quallfisd businessman wisbas to acquore

uity- and actively panidpate in the management of an established

sines* Jn theVJatt Midlands. The Ideal trade would baBuildera

(archants.. 'Wholesola Supplier 10 tha DIY
imkar.--.Msy suit principals rowamptoung rei rament.

b« considered from companies or individuals on tee setting up oF a
... venture in one' of the above trades.

Replies in confidence to'Box <38063

Fioendaf Timas. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P-4BY,

CAPITAL GAINS TAX LOSS

COMPANY REOUIREO
. ; i5m Loss Preferably Property

Details Ip confidence to Chartered Accountants at Box G8044

. .Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITION
WANTED

-Ml esfabliehed company, part of
;S. Group, seeks to acquire pront-

_5fe~'dorbpany or companies wire
good potential for cash. Considera-
tion Cty£1nu PrsleranCB for com-
pany selling to a arospace, ok. min-
ing, natural gss or defence industry.

Write Box G8061. Financial Times

TO Caiman Street:£C4P 4BY

FINANCE
COMPANIES

Internatibnal Company seeking to^ expand its

Fmance/Leasing business in the U.K. would like

to hear from medium-sized Finance Companies

with a view to acquisition.

Applications m writing should be made to the Advertiser

Box GJS076. Financial Times
10 Cannom Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
We seek t» acquire.

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van

fleets in excess of 100 units
Pfoase write in the strictest

confidence to:

Tha Managing Director

COWE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hylton Roed. Sunderland

Tel; 0783 44122

WANTED

TRAVEL AGENCIES
Minimum £500.000 pa branch

turnover ( predominantly

holiday bookings)

'.Location: South East

Send outline details to:

Box GBOBO. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DORMANT BRAZILIAN

COMPANY WANTED
FOR PURCHASE

U.S. Corporation wants to buy ^an

inactive Brazilian company. Prefer-

ence for company whh compensat-

ing losses.

Write Box GBUS. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
DISPOSABLB/TRADING CO.
required by sntrepratiaur ..investor

with plans for' Health Care grouping.

Preference for S. ' of England 8BO
sale price up to £200.000 (offshore

funds available).. May suit sola/

family owner seeking ranrement/
dynamic successor management.

Replies; Box GBOS, FiMtieut Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Small quoted Companywishesto
acquire cortrolfing interest in or
outright purchase of profitable

companies currentlyearning min
£30,000 p.a. pre-tax. Cash
and/orshares.

All industries considered in any
location exdudmgScotlandand
North of England.

FuKdeteSs Inconfidencetx
Box G8078. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P4BY

,

WE WISH TO
BOY YOUR

COMPANY
Wa ere a weH established private
company presently manufacturing

,
and marketing industrial and DIY
chemical products. Wa wish to

expand 1 our- existing operations

either within or outside our current

activities- by acquiring a fuff or part

interest in an existing company.

Interested pan/as should write to .

Box 68040. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY. ,

. . . ,

GardenCentreand
AssociatedActivities

The opportunity exists to acquire the assetsof a small
group of companies either as a whole oras separate
businesses below.,In each case they are offered asfully
manned, going concerns.

• Garden Centre, Frenshamnear Famham. 10 acre
site, 947yearagricultural lease.

• Arboretum, Arundel Sussex.32 acres ofornamental
trees, agricultural lease.

• Fordingbridge. Hampshire. 17 acrefreehold site,
7 acres of glass houses.

• ' Further details from: ",

.

C3 ToudteRoss&Ca
Ian Mcrsaac.Touche Ross& Co., P.O. Box 137,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
Telephone: (01) 353-8011. Telex: 261064. .

COMPANY
MANUFACTURING FIRE
PREVENTION MATERIALS

FOR SALE
BASED. IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND

Turnover approx. CVn
Auers include 2 freehold 'faetoriea
of 7.500 cq Ft each plus 1 acre ol
undeveloped industrial building land

Enquiries in writing to:

_» COBLEY HAYES A CO.
Baldock Houaa. Baldeck Street

Ware. Harts 6612 9DH

£1.5+ MILLION
PROFIT

Rezliscictily possible for an

outlay of £4m. Assets comprise

Rcuil Motor, Engineering and
other businesses. This capital

gain to be realised within

6 months. Interested?

Write Box CBOSB. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P4BY

FOR SALE

PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Engaged in publication of
monthly and bi-monthly popular
sports magazines. Good potential

. Turnover about £300.000 pa

Write Box G8083
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Company with 20-month'

deferred coiporaoon tax period
and small insurance broking

trade.

Telephone:
David Chester, FCA

Chester Leighton ft Company
01-422 3218

FOR SALE :

KNITTING COMPANY
with considerable tax loss advan-
tage. producing approx. 400 dozen
ladiaa/gams - sweaters -par week;
capable ol increasing- Freehold
property approx. 9.000 sq- ft situ-
ated Northampton.
For further details end appointment

to view reply to Box G806S
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

OLD ESTABLISHED

. ELECTRICAL
WHOLESALER •-

For Sale - Central London area
Good profits and management

Sales £650.000 approx. Freehold
premises - Principals only

Write Box G8043. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY --

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT RANGE
SALE ACQUISITION

OR MERGER
Company manufacturing and mar-
keting a range of photo-electHe
devices for industrial and guarding
applications. Would provide attrac-
tive marginal' contribution to Suit-
able organisation with under-utilfeed
facilities.

Write Box GS05S. Financial Times
'

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MEDIUM SIZED
BUILDING COMPANY
with valuable "Land Bank"
. with. Planning Permission

Situate In the Fytde Coast area of
NW 'England with attractive - -sites
near seaside resorts. Principals only
with genuine interest.

Write Box G8056, Financial Times
TO Cehnon Street. EC4P 4BY '

TRAVEL AGENCY
.

FOR SALE
Central London location with
retail and business travel with

£1 £ million plus turnover.
Tomcom and OPAS syscems

'
. . • - installed.

Write Box 03075. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

•- LARGE LEISURE
'.COMPLEX

BLACKPOOL PROMENADE
'Purpose, built in prime location.
Fitted to high standard. AH year
trading. Payment cash or quoted
.shares.
Write Box C80S7. Financial Times

TO Cannon. Street. EC4P 4BY

mmm

HOTEL FOR SALE

LUMLEY CASTLE HOTEL
CHESTER-LE-STREET. DURHAM

Uniquely exciting Medieval. Castle 4-eUr Hotel by A1 (M) end dose to-
1 million population offering unbeatable scope tor trade growth end
statue 'mprevement. 50 Bedrooms (eff. p/.FJsnd magnificent Public
Rooms (Vanburgh and original Elizabethan): Cartently improving under
professional' guidance" a ' take' Over Ea00i0O-to W* 31/12/S2 Offers
around £430.000 lor 33 year. lease (annual ram'Sp). SP.5353

Further details.from/
ROBERT BARRY fc CO.

11 South Charlotte Street. Edinburgh EH2 4AS • ’Tel: 03^-225 7944

AudioEquipment Manufacturer
"

The business and assets of Parmee Acoustics Collins '

Electromagnetic Limited is for sale.

• The company is a major manufacturerand
distributorofaudio equipment, particularly audio'
mixing controls and amplifiers-

'

'

• Projected turnover£1 million ofwhich 80% export
] -

• Facilities Include sheet metal working, transformer •

winding.and screen printing. -
j

• Located Royston, Herts in freehold 17,000 sq ft •• ^
premises. * =••

• Extensive dealer network in UK and overseas. •
-*

•it
... Further information:

.

i^TbudieRoss&Ca
A. R. Houghton. Touche Ross & Co.. P.O. Box 137,
Hill House, 1 Little NewStreet, London EC4A 3TR. . ,

,

' Telephone: (01) 353 8011 Telex: 261064 ‘
.

Assets of

POWER PRESS

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
Located in West Midlands .occupying freehold promises in
approximately 5 acres- Employs 300 in engineering, fabrication,
designing and installation.. Well-established products throughout
the world with turnover in the region of £7m per annum,

Write Box FT/752,. c/o St James’s House
4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street; London EC4A 3EB

FOR SALE
SUPPLIER OF

PHOTOCOPYING PAPER
Turnover £120,000 per annum

Greater London area

Write Box GS072. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PRESTIGIOUS DELICATESSEN

FOR SALE— RICHMOND
900 *q. ft. of prime site, long lease-
hold shop front and space to be sold
either as existing delicatessen dully
equipped to the highest standards) or

vacant.

Offers Invited for a oulch sale to:

AHA LTD-
28, Southampton Street. London. WC3

Tel: 01-240 03S3 (24-bre.)

DEPARTMENT STORE
Due to its unopposed location in
West Scotland GP is

,
over 507..

Main lines: furniture: TV (large
rental income). Spade 10 create new
departments within freehold prop-
erty. Company for a round C550.000.

D. R. McCormick, Managing Director
FINDLAY YOUNG A CO. LTD.

532 Sauchiehall St, Glasgow G2 3LX

FOR SALE AS A
GOING CONCERN

Small manufacturing company ol
continuous business forms situated
in the West of England. Turnover
fSOO.OOO plus. Profitable.

Write Box G80B4. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR SALE .

London suburbs, old established

family business, fully licensed,

good turnover, principals only

Write Box <38079. Financial. Times'
’ IffCannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
EXPANDING COMPANY IN

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Manufacturers end retailers of
equipment for water spoofs. Six
months results 10 3T March 1S82.
^/over £105,000. Nat profit £18,000.

Offers invited for 100% equity,
interest

U8034. Financial Timea
10 Cannon Street;-EC4P 4BY

CAMBRIDGE"
LONG ESTABLISHED
ANTIQUES BUSINESS ~

•

(Member of BADA)
Desirable fessa on beautiful periodpremises in prime position
Present owners seeing nrtirement
Wr

iiff°k GBC’73 Financial Times
10 Cannon atieer. EC4P 4BY "

FOR SALE
CONSISTENTLY PROFITABLE

SUB-CONTRACT
TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

COMPANY
Turnover in excess of £lm

... . ~ Pnncipals only
Wr

'.l?£
ox Fmenciat-Tmer*-

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

U.S.A-

.

TRAVEL AGENCY
fwner/opararora toson . £300.000 annual, -agancy in

economically secure northeast .-city

Phlf"! ?usl ta _lsnowfedgea6la in'
th s business. Seilare . <ceufd beratained lor transfer period.

Gst®7- Financial Times '

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Medium-sized company with' own
knitting plant 14-28 gauge. Gtfno
concern basis. Loeeubh Eafit 'Mid-
lands. Freehold promises 1,

available,
or would lease. Contact: -*

WRAGGE & CO.
Bank House. 8 Cherry Street

Birmingham BZ 5JY (Ref, 5\

FOR SALE , «j ,

«

STEEL FABRSeATORjS
Offering a general service > to the
West Midlands conurbatldn. Turn-
over £300.000 per annum. .

(firobhold
property, established customer list.

Minimal adminisruHpu ' sta ff
- Jii '

Write Box G8Q85, Financial TimeI
TO Cannon Sheet. EC4P 4BY
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THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
(EEC)

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.0% Bonds Due 1992 — First Series (1982)

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Hie NEkko Securities Co., Hie Nomura Securities Co., ygmaipW Securities Company,
Ltd. Ltd. TAwtea

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd. Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd Okasan Securities Co., Ltd

Yamatane Securities Co,, Ltd

Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
Tokyo Branch

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd, Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Brandi

' J

Hinode Securities Co., Ltd

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd

The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd

Marasan Securities Co., Ltd

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd

Mito Securities Co., Ltd Naigai Securities Co., Ltd

Ackers da Costa Ltd,
Tokyo Branch

Kosei Securities Co^.Ltd

Koyanagi Securities. Co., Ltd

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Co, Ltd

Manxman Securities Co, Ltd

The National Tabayashi Securities Ca, Ltd

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd

Towa Securities Co., Ltd

The Nippon Securities Co. Ltd

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd

Takagi Securities Co- Ltd

Jardme Fleming (Securities) Ltd
Tokyo Brunch

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale Italians

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembouigeoise

Soci6t6 Generate de Banque S.A.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

UK NEWS - LABOUR
Financial Tiioifei Thes^y Juiife 22 1982 :

BY tHUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDBJT

BKTriSH ^ att. is to -maintain
a firm, line when it meets the
unions today; in spite of the

indefinite strike set to start- on
Mondays by the National Union
of .'.Kaalwayznen, BR’s largest

nnioni

There were' indications last

night, however, that the NUB
might approach this afternoon's

meeting of- the Railway Staffs’

National: Council armed with

proposals for some sort of com-

promise, which might possibly

lead . to the strike being

deferred.

Talks with the unions over
the strike called in response to

BR?s 5 pear cent pay offer were
arranged following an adjourn-

ment of last week’s RSNC meet-
ing to give all parties time for

reflection, and
,
in particular to

allow union' negotiators to seek

new mandates from the execu-

tive committees.

- BR semns”unlikely t° todve-

far today from, its position of

insisting:- that - the 5 per cent

offer is dependent upon .the

. union’s agreeing to she outstand-

ing productivity improvements.

SeniorBK officials last n&rt
were -taking a gloomy view of
the talks. In particular, ~they

rejected the possibility that ; fol-

lowing the payment. -of 5Qp>per
shift to NUR guards for accept*

ing more flexible work rostering,

BR mi^it . accept '• commitments
from the unions on other items
—particularly from the NUR
on single manning of trains.

There is a rough proposal to

try out the two ideas from BR
and the NUR on single manning.

The unions .‘are Butif ialtow. the NOR :tir defer Its

the. NUR is found -,/fo have strike. While itftas ^iight .leave
changed its mSnd, v.thfe oonlda decision to tfaft NUR annual
fonn-the basis; of4 compexantse. '^ 5

- is - .mote

There .were -'Warded --hopes 4s®-
.last Digit lhatWeiTra 'migW:

.

be considering a oonceesiim wi : oedston pass back.agam
thear -ptand -.aw>Innf/ gincrlB inaTH -s ;

,- r

Ding ;Oh- the Bedford Paneras!
IhHH-wlwiiafaK
out guards riwnH

: .> ,
- - r, : -prodnots by -read-i£:me_ rafi

Some BE officials . saM Bed-/ strike goes- ah&ad next -week .

ford-St I^ncras had -aaw; W-_-S^,?gezref^s«^
. come as fcnpartanr : an issue^as. • tary; the- tr&ljaa. - Sted
flexible rosterrng irfortbetrain Trades - Conf«ieraJicm;" yeder
-diiveisf union. Leaders itf:TW''day:'«^eaied 'tov«&*$des in'
Associated Society A.-4Lo«*\ .the rafl'^ffispafe to-ii^otiate a
motive Ekigineocs arid Bremen . settlesnient'and jprerenEt severe
wece staOL meeting on pay an*. -dtaiage te -botfc --British Bail

' v A^anayBritisfc -7StceL'.- He "was .

Hopes were being Raised -that ^>ealting '<m fher hjs
any shift in the ctEtrenfr serious /Uuriofi’s

r
conf^enee at

position might he .encK^ to /I>ou^ae, Isle bf .Man.
'

Steel union calls for on
- K v’-V'’

*

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

SCR BILL SOLS, general secre-

tary df the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, called yesterday
for. retaxation against the UjS.

Commerce Department’s ruling

that 40 per cent duties are pay-

able on imports from the British

Steel Corporation.
The ISTC leader is writing

to Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Indus-
try Secretary, calling for “re-

taliatory measures against the
200,000 tonnes of steel which the
Americans export to Britain.”
He said trade unionists in

Britain could show their anger
by boycotting U.S. agricultural

produce.
“We could also make our

feelings known by taking action

in the High Street by refusing

to buy everything 'American,

from Coca Cola and MacDonald’s
hamburgers to Kentucky fried

chicken.”
Mr Sirs was speaking bn the

eve of his union conference at

Douglas. Isle of Man.-1 ' - - - -

The State-owned BSC’S prob-

lems win figure prominently.

The corporation has already

begun a review of piUarts, to

lead to more cuts and pctesibly

closure of one of its five mjain‘

sites, because of a fall in orders.

The conference today .will

debate a motion, of no confi-

dence in the approach of Mrlan:

MacGregor, BSC cbairznaiv to
'industrial retetions.Mr Sirs win
.propose it.-'

‘
•'

‘

•/

He -saicL last night ..that ihe
U.S. action "could have serious

repercussions .
.

-

.- Whils '..-Ms- union, was not-

against.selective importcontrofa ;

to /protect '
domestic ; industiy\

from goods dumped at; /prices 7,

bestow cost, "We cannot accept-
.that what the American Govern-

.

ment is doing is fair and just**

* The-' US. /was’’.s8BgHng_ out

!

British Stdel for heavier duties
J

than other countries becmise of -

its Sfeate subsides, he. sajd. ”but
those.subsldies are not to enaWe 1

-BSC to- produce cheaply; Vthey.

are 'lsaihs^i^ ^to hSp the Cor-
porationAut down/whdleareas
ofsteehnakihg in Britain/Nam-
hating the chronic overcapacity

:in tire Eim>pean .steel industry. !

•'

‘‘Britahihas cat by metre.tham (

any other Eur^rean natton/ and
tills has

:
cost nKm^y»

c

and the
Americans, with thesr lmfered of
Stale-run industries, fepve taken
advantage of the utinatimL?

More Midland
Bank job cuts

ANOTHER 134 jobs are to go
at the Midland Bank offices in
Sheffield. The department,
which runs the bank's premises,

is to be cut from 186 staff to 52.

This follows last week’s
announcement that the bank’s
registrars department is to close

-with the loss of 106 jobs.

Power pay rise
PAY RISES ranging between
7.3 and 7.6 per cent have been
agreed for 20,000 engineers in

the -electricity supply industry.

The settlement reached last

Friday between the Electricity

Council and the Electrical

Power Engineers’ Association,

is nearly 2 per cent lower than
the 9 per cent agreed for the
industry’s 90,000 manual
workers.

TUC-Labour strategy agreed
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

-
--V>.' -- ‘-F

%
-

TRADE UNION and lAbonr and Industrial Planning,' agreed between - tfie Govern- .

Party leaders yesfmday .set headed by a senior . cabinet ment and private^ companies, 1

their seal on a programme minister. Much discussion covering company twEri^s: on
which, commits a future LtiKHir within- the haison comrinttee purchasing, -

. .imports,' /invest- 1

government to what ..would be . has" focused on fhe ,.&cope*:of ; ment,-pri<ting mrd traitflng. -The

the most radical extension of this department, oiS^ois tim plamrfng -' depazlment^/ would
planning and trade union rights ' Treasury:' the repwt solves the . have reserve powers fi> issue

ever attempted m Britain, .
•' hw^pient . dispute by 1 allowing -directives, ana ttf invest in or

Acwment spi-pm!W the .the - TrMsmt to retain: hyec- ; .
purchase; companfes : in .voider

• The, planning department .obtain,
.

infarmation ^ on tire

would sponsor a Iftitionai i™1””. at.these com-

Investment Bank and a reju- panies/ on Its mvestment T^ans;

venated National Entemrise its
.

perfonnamre .oatput^ prodire-

Board, which would refeim to = P*** oedea and sales; mi the

its fonnmr role as promoter of i

state ownership 'in expanding -

and.
1 •- -adnranced ' industrial

sectors. .. 'o

COMPANY NOTICES CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BANQUE WORMS
$0530,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1778/1 9SS

In accordance with the terms and
conditions of the above mentioned
Hosting rate notes the rate of
interest for the Interest Period 17th
June. 1982 to 17th Dscamber, 1882
has faaan fixed at 1BTa par cant.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

Sociate Anonyms
Trustee

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

fEDRJU IN

SHARP CORPORATION

TJio 88th Ordinary General Meeting of
shareholders of Sharp Corporation will

be held on june M. <382.
AGENDA

1. Approval of Financial Statements and
appropriation Of. remined .earning. for
the Bash Term tirom April 1
Match 31. 138ZJ-

2. Partial Revision of the Articles
lr o 3~ai O.l.

3. Revision of remuneration for Directors
and Auditors.

fFull text of Notice Is available at Citibank
N.A. London J
Shwcfo aers who wish to exercise their

voting rights must deposit their certlllcdtes
not later than June 25. 1982 at the
offices of the Desasltarv. Citibank, HA,
355 Strand, London. WC2R 1HB. or the
Agent. Citibank fUncemboarpi SJL. 16
Avenue Marie Thterse. Luxembourg, to-
gether with Instructions Indicating the way
tiio shares be voted.

CITIBANK, NAU LONDON
Depositary

June 22. 1982.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
JOHN C. TAYLOR

(UNITED PHOTOGRAPHERS) LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before tho 16th day
of July, 1982, to send in their full

Christian and surnames, their addressee
and descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors (if

any), to the undersigned BRIAN MILLS,
of 1. Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane, Lon-
don, EC4V 5AJ, the Liquidator of the
said Company, and, if so required by
notice in writing from the cald
Liquidator, are. personally or by their
Solicitors, to come In and prove their
debts or claims at such time and place
s shall be specified In such notice, or
In default thereof thay will be excluded
from the benefit of sny distribution
made before such debts are proved.
Dated this 9th day of Juno 1982.

HAROLD M. ARTHUR,
BRIAN MILLS,
Liquidators.

No. 002364 of 1979
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

IN THE MATTER OF
HURFORD PROPERTIES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that e Frnrt

and Final Payment ta Preferential Credi-
tors Is Intended to be declared in the
above-named Company end that
Preferential Creditors who have not
already proved their claims are to
come in and prove such claims on or

before the 7th July, 1382, after which
date the Official Receiver and Liquidator
of the abova-namad Company will pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of tire

said Company having regard orHy to
such Preferential Creditors ae shell

then have proved their claims.
J. A. SELL,
Official Receiver and Liquidator.
Atlantic House,

Hqiborn Viaduct,

London EC1N 2HO.

AZEENDA AUTONOMA DELLE

FERROVIE
DELLO STATO

U.S. $200,000,000
floating Bate Notes 1988

Convertible until June 1988 into

15 per cent.

Bonds 1991

For the six months period
22nd June, 2982 to 22nd December^ 3382

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given, that the rate of interest has been fixed at

16i per cent per annum, and that the interest payable

an the relevant interest-payment date, 22nd December
1982, against Coupon. No.2 trill be U&$428 a91

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

ART GALLERIES LEFCVRE GALLERY. 30. BRltan St., WT.
01-493 1572/3. AN EXHIBITION OP
IMPORTANT XIX- AND XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Mwi.-FrL 10-3. Sats.
10-1.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND, Covont Garden
Gailanr. 18 A 19C ITALIAN WATER-
COLOURS. C LABRUZZI & ottwn. D(y.
1 0-5.30. Thun. 7. Satx. 1 2.30. 20.
Rnssoll St. WC2. 01-836 1139.

5ANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GAR-
DEN. 1, Mwcer Strcol. YVCZ. "ENGLISH
ART 1900-1982." Tnes.-5aL 12-5JO Pffi.

Ends July 9th.
COLNAGHI, 14. OM Bond St. W1. 01-
491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO until 7 August; and
ITALIAN

.
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

until 10 July. Mon.-FrL 10-6, Sau in.
NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 99. Cork SL.
London. WI. Tel: 01-437 3868. SIMONEDMONDSON PAINTINGS until 8th July.
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ALGERIAN P0PUUR DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLIC

MINISTRY OF TOURISM

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
TENDERS’

Within the scope of the execution of the Five-Year Plan, the
Ministry of Tourism is launching a national arid international call

for tenders for the execution, at all sages, of the plans for hotels
and tourist and thermal installations situated throughout national)

territory, a list of which is given below:

CENTRAL REGION
—Howl do Bouzartoh (Algiers) ......

—Hotel de Blida—Hotel da MAdle-
—Hotel de Djelfa—Hotel de Laghouat .... -—Hotel de Bouira—Centra Touriatique da PHlm-Beach

(Palm Beech Tourist Centra)

Capacity 1000 beds
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 bads
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 800 beds
can be extended to 1000 beds

WESTERN REGION
—Hotel d’Arzaw .........—Hotel da Meuaganem.—Hotel da Tiarat
—Hotel Sidi-Bsl-Abbds —
—Hotel Social da Hammam Bou-Had]ar

Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 bads
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 beds
Capacity 300 beds

EASTERN REGION
—Hotel de Constantine .....—Hotel Qum-B-Bouaghi
—Hotel de Tebessa —
—Hotel de B&jaia
—Hotel de Skllcda Stare—Hotel Social da Hamman Selihine (Biskra)
—Hotel Social de Hammam Guergour (Setif)

Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity

300 beds
300 beds
300 beds
GOO beds
300 bads
300 beds
200 beds
200 bads

interested companies should apply to the Mintstere du Tourisme,
Direction G£n€rale de la Planlfiration et . du D&veioppement
Touristique. Direction du Dfiveloppement Tauristique, Sous Direction
de rAmanagement et des Etudes Techniques (Ministry of Tourism,
General

.
Directorate for Planning and Touristic Development,

Directorate for Touristic Development, Sub-directorate for Develop-
ment and Technical Studies), to obtain a voucher enabling them
to obtain technical dossiers from the foremen concerned, against
payment of reproduction costs. -

Offers, accompanied by the documents required by Circular No.
21/DGCI/DMP/81 of 5 May 1981 issued by the Ministry of'

Commerce, should be placed in a sealed ' unidentified envelope
bearing the mention, set out dearly, “-Appel d ’Offres National et
International no. Hotel ou Hotels de " (National and
International Call for Tenders No. Hotel or Hotels ...... ).

Offers must be received within 90 days from the date of appearance
of this notice in the - national daily newspaper El-Moudjahid, at
the MinbtBre du Tourisme, Direction Gendrale de la Planiflcation

et *du Dfcveioppement Touristique (Ministry. of Tourism, Genera!
Directorate for Planning and Tourist Development), 42 Rue
Khftlifa, BoukhaJfa, Algiers.

Tenderers will be bound by their offers for 120 days with effect'

from the date on which offers are submitted.

PUBLIC NOTICES

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are Inviud for the urgent supply of 5,000 tonnes' of bulk soft

wheat for delivery on fob stowed and trimmed testa to on EEC port.

anLoading shad commence no Mriler then 19 July 1982 and no later

23 July 1882.

The price' for the supply and transportation easts of the soft wheat for the

above tenders will be determined on examination of the tenders which
must be submitted by noon on Wednesday, 7 July 1982 to:

HOME GROWN CEREALS AUTHORITY
' Henilyn House; High Gate Hill, London N19 6PR

Nodars of bnftotion to tender together, with tendering forms
mej.be obtained from;

Branch B.fCereela), internal Me ricet Division .. ..

• INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURE_fflODUCE
Fountain House, 2 Queens Walk, Reading RG1 7QW

' '
. Tel: Reading (0734) 583825 Ext 368/276

movement leaders and officials:

It will be formally published:

next month, an<j will go to

Party and TUC conferences in
the autumn for adoption:

At the core of the strategy,

which will now - dominate
Labour movement debates for
years to come, Is a two-pronged
policy of extending planning •

over the main arfeas of econo-,

mic and industrial life, with
a commensurately large in-

crease .in the rights of unions
to intervene in: the

.
planning

process at every level.

The report notes that econo-

mic decision-making continues
to become more centralised and
less accountable while at the
same time, unions' collective,

bargaining agendas are widen-
1

ing.
1

:

* "

In order to extend planning
and make it accountable; the,

report proposes a battery of

institutions, legislation and
government actipih These-'

include: •

9 A Department of Economic

wages and benefits it paid.

They wpu£d lie consulted on
decisions : affecting, th^ whole or

m Thp riwinThnipwf wnniri nfsn'
M dosube, xationaHsa-

“W t and.'new--investment The

National Economic v Develop-
" ment Council- and the Man-
power Services Gcnnnission.

'

0 A Price Conunission wotdd
be established;

.
.which would

counter
,

inflation .and', act as ah

report says:. *34o such .dedaons
Should be imptemfroted until

the^trade unkm representatives
of the workers aflfectedby them
have, had a* chance to respond
wffiin'a set period:of flff days.”
‘ The hotahfe lade in the report

efficiency audit on privates renaum-.toe v^ed question, of
ampames.

.. : .*
. . .. <,m, incotear jwMey a. gap

• The annual Public Eapendi- ... ^wfaMi is ibiuty covered by a
ture Survey Coamnnttee exer- rMermice / - to :: -'the --amm^l,

cise, in whidi public spending- ^“National Economic : Assess-
priorities are. agreed, wonbd be jnent,” w3ii£ii wtRild cover *^he
opened up to union- and other Smre of the; Tiati(mM income
influences. The report Says that, " going to. profits, . to eatnings
Pesc should became “ the eol- from employment, ta rents, to
-lective exerciserafcriwnetrlevei .^odal. benefits: mid. to other
• Developmeiit .plais;would be ,. incomes.”

A TRACE of concern has
1

appeared amidst tile traditional

definance and detennteation

very male industry. Demands
for Donkey jackets and better
winter dottang, = more under-

wbich characterise the annual -ground toilets; early retirement
conferences of the Scottish and a four-day week.
miners.
The miners have found .them-

selves increasingly on the defen-

sive although they do not show
it Demand for thefr coal- is

falling, Scottish pits-make n loss

-for the National Coal -
Boand,-

maiming levels, are
.
declining

and investment is nothing like,

what the union sees as neces-

sary for a- healthy industry.

The Scottish, branch of Ihe
union proposed a 35 per cent
wage increase {putting surfalee
WOXkerS On a. rainimrwp

_ of
£120' a week. The idea will go
to the meeting of the national
union, in Inverness next
month. -

"

: Conference business was
hustled through so that

- : delegates could watch (he
World

. Gup fooballThere is a growing suspicion ^est
that the Coal Board regards its

Scottish mines as peripheraL Behind the meeting across
About a 32th of the national

7

. the pints of beer the long-
workforce is producing bek>w; : term, problems of the coal
ontvtenth of the colliery coed in .mines

^
in Scotland came to the

the country, the coal is of :

; '

mediocre quality- and the

improving. The cto>ure
:

of the
Inveigordon kmeiter at . Ihe
end of the year dppriyed the
electricity boards- of one of
their biggest custom

^

The cosffl produced '."sir Scot-
land is classified as general
puxjwse, low on the «oale of

coal gradesv It is beat
:
suited

for power stations and opdy
fractional amounts go ; 'for.

domestic, export or £oiri
J
bai!a-

ing in poking ftirnaices,r .-.

' The ScMtidu coalfields
Irim

from '.Ayrshire in the. 'south*
west "along the. central . belt

^

between Glasgow and /Edte-
j

burgh ;on both rides' of r. the
Firth of Forth in,". Gentxsd.
Fife and Lothian ; regioijs; .

.

- ®ie Coal -Board etijjseaiit^r

has -, a £91m investmeid pro-
gramme for the 14, .workiiig
mines. Host of -the attention. -x——

|

-mjf . . - H I IUCQ. JDLUSft TO- -uw • SuEaLlOIl
geology of Scotland notorioudy. Mam Meredith looks at is focused oh,.the, Longahnet
faulty. The great future for -j*_. -

_
coal seems to be south of -the-. Concern among

... i- ,v
- ininers as the Scottish

It could have been quite a..- . .

gloomy annual ‘.conference In. COal mdUStTy faces
Dundee iM week. But fte

_m uncertain futureminers are far frotn a pessi-

mistic union.

complex west of ’ Dtmfermliiie
wWdh links

.
four? mteeS, -A -

fifth mine; Kidhei!, " is abb
-

being tied andergromid io^the
complex.

. Longanuet- produces,
n^riy 2m tonnes a yeaaC j. ri.

.Sfeven. projects are uriderway
a substantial' development

The mechanism <£_the union fore. Their most -critical hew. se«..of : ;shafts.k geared to statteg tou^ lem K ^ thedr main custo- fte. fourth, juKt.east.of
mer wants less coal ' at^ Mw&Sbarg,- hasdemands for better pay and

conditions for dirt, difficult and
dangerous work. •

A traditional affiliation with
the hard left — Mr Michael
McGahey, the union president

is a Communist — drives "this

ISbe industry, hangs on the
plans of the two electricity ;

generating boards in Scotland.
The South of Scotland- Elec-
tricity Board alone consumed
the equivalent of

. every lump. . - , .
— , . ; .

shiuiuicui uu . evBiy nmn
and seems sijtftl. to- broo^sit- out bf Scottish mS

take it through the had tiroes - 7.5m tonnes ‘ a year
wtorii have set kL /,- m* Scottish teinks
The mmeis were not even

- - - -- jpo
..... . . .... duced- 4S.69m: -ixumes at their

'

subdued by the underground, peak in 1913.
quality of the Angus Hotel; Over the.nest three to fourwhere eveiy posdble influx of years, this demand for Coal to
daylight was checked by heavy';

,
fixe power stations wUldr^'

b®en .bogged down .for years-'m'
legal disputes bronght tip by
local, objections.

. "to' '.mming
devcdoimient.

.
.

. _
l£he MusseSyqr^i'
The mishers- also want’: the.’

development of the Canonbfe
coalfield of better'qualitycoSSng
roal whk^i etretdbes from Dies-
fnes- in the sootiMvest imdear
the

-

Seaway Firfe.
r
Bnt ttes*

development may not'be imdfir*
taken before the turn of -toe

curtains ana bailroom red and :

: yyellow lighting.

We are used to the environ1

merit” a senior -
- official

reassured.
Seated, almost impatiently, at

the executive head table, Mr
McGahey, the union leader for

15 years, ran a tight conference.
Resolutions moved along at a
brisk . pace
.. There was straight.and prao

. ‘Goal Board

wIH orriy return to its >S£L.^pt
2
ve®®n:iB 131 Vff0~

level
- presers.. dnctiv«y tiie.losses roattmie. On

- the longer term the demand
: despite ^

Tin-nlnnal „„ ‘ WOliC-Of the fWH -

non-coal generating .mines .offset the loes^^Wy

level.

More
capacity and fanin^"iadi]stri^
demand are working against
the

_
miners. - Peterhead -power

station in Grampian has been
converted, to use North -.Sea
gas and output from ?the
tirouffied. Hunters Lori ; B

heal talking by members of this
'

nudeac-; '
. power

1

; statical". ^

made £29.9m to keep ifce boani
r

in profit
But. the

.
proportion of open

oast work-nmost of it is ceritr^tt
In Ea^F2o-^a.k^Jt ••

.

proporaon . , by vr-agtoifflws®1-.
-between .-

"the' nthfopT arirt

board. : . . ,
1
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At BMW, cars are designed to be driven

with as much pleasureand as little stress as

possible •.
A

Take the 7 Series, for instance

Duringa test through the Brenner Pass

recently, the drivers of a 732i and an

ordinary family saloon had their heart beat

monitored.
.

• . .

The results showed that the heart beat

of the BMW driver was not only lower

on average, but also registered far fewer

sudden peaks In other words, there were

fewer moments of anxiety.

Why should this have been the case?
Perhaps itwas because the ordinary car

took four seconds longerthan theBMW
to overtake a long truck- a full 110 metres
more onthewrong side ofthe road.

Or because the driver had to cope with

up to ten times the noise level experienced

inthdBMW.
It could in fact, have been any number

offeaturescommon to the 7 Series

The power steering, for instance, which

constantly transmits a “feel”of the road yet

gives every assistance when parking
Or the BMW suspension, which gives

equal pleasure to passenger and driver

by combining comfort with road-holding.

Or the electronic Check Control, which
reassuringly monitors such vital functions

as oil level and brake lights
v

Even the dashboard reduces strain by
placing all the controls exactly where they

should be-atyourfingertips

And ifthisseems rather obviousjust ask

yourselfhow many cars havean instrument
panel that curves to face the driver.

The 7 Series is, in effect, not just a luxu ry.

It's a safer and more efficient way to travel.

Ife also, we need hardly remind you, a
very beautiful car.

-So beautiful, in fact, that thereS bound
to be one moment when your
heart will beat faster.

When you take delivery. .

peaks In other words, there were
|

The power steering, for instance, which
|

And ifthisseems rather obviousjust ask
|

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED' BYALANCANE

Video brings upheayal

to film laboratories
A' PREDICTION expressed In’

this column a number of times
over the last few years Is now
coming true.

Apart from the video chal-

lenge to the commercial cinema
and broadcast television — now
plainly evident for all to see-
the production side of the short

film business has been often

singled out here as an area that

would be substantially affected

by video. The prediction has

been not wholly negative : for

some, it has been a signal of

new opportunities ahead.

Film laboratories generally

make their money out of the

printing of copies of films. The
processing of the original

camera material — known as

“front-end" work — represents

only a small part of the poten-

tial revenue on a production;
whereas the striking of release

prints — sometimes 100 or more
at a time — is almost a mass-

production process with higher

profit margins.

The bulk of film printing

orders In recent years has been
on ifimm stock.

But the dramatic switch to

video — where cassettes are

one-tenth the cost of 16mm
Copies and are much more con-

venient to use — has heralded
a decline in the demand for 16

znm printing.

Quantification of this decline

was exemplified to me last week,

hy Video Arts — the training

film company who have held up
to managers worldwide an Image
of themselves mirrored by John
Cleese. About IS months ago
only 2 to 3 per cent of book-

ings for Video Arts films were
videocassette copies. This per-

centage has now risen to 30 per

cent and is still growing.

Likewise, many industrial
sponsors who once ordered 100
16mm copies of their films will

now order only two or three
with a bulk printing going on
to videocassettes. Which may
not matter for film laboratories
which have a video' duplicating
facility, but not all of them

Video .

and

Film

BY JOHN CHITTOCK
have — and others were late

into the field.

Meanwhile completely new
companies have sprung up
exclusively in the video dupli-
cating business and with no
film laboratory background at

all, such as REW Video, part
of Thorn EMI. *

Video boom
The degree to which Ifimm

film printing could be' affected

is typified by the way the bot-

tom dropped out of the market
for Smm film printing. Buds
Film Laboratories. which
specialised in this gauge saw
the fall coming in 1980 and
began to add videocassette
duplicating facilities. Now the
bulk of their old Smm business
is on videocassettes and with
the boom in video the print

orders may be up to ten times
the numbers once ordered for 8
mm

If some of the profitable
duplicating work is now going
to new companies outside the
film laboratory business; the
news is not altogether bad. The
duplication of videocassettes is'

not the easy process it seems
to be, and frequent azg the
complaints about poor quality

cassette copies. The film

laboratory business has consider-

able experience in the techno-
logy of image processing —
some of which, I would dare
to say, gives it an advantage
over those with a purely elec-

tronic background even when
the final process in the chain
(video duplicating) is wholly
electronic.

Most of film laboratories are
capitalising on this experience,

DOYOU NEED A MICROPROCESSOR
PRODUCT DESIGNED ?

If SO/ contact Richard Bence on -

Reading (0734) 584604
Candela Instruments Ltd., 5 Laverock Road,
Battle Farm Industrial Estate, Reading.

. such as Filmatic, who are about

to offer a film-to-tape transfer

service ba$ed on hew concepts

of quality. .
Others, such -as

Colour- Film Services,, are

extending their established tape-

to-film transfer facilities.

—

which have enabled, video pro-

ducers to order film copies from
videotape masters — and intend

now to offer video producers a

new service exploiting some of
ttie traditional advantages of

film. The most important bene-

fit comes' through the ease with
which film can be edited, where-
as videotape editing demands
very expensive equipment which
—hired at very high hourly

rates— inhibits experimentation
in editing.

Universal Sound, the sub-
sidiary of another laboratory,

- has extended this film-based
experience to the dubbing of

sound tracks for video pro-
grammes. Conventional
methods of preparing sound
tracks for films have again
offered greater creative freedom
than those used in- video ; the
former are generally assembled
from a wide variety of sound-
tracks. put together by trial and
error on a cutting bench —
whereas videotape usually re-

quires the sound to he cued in

live as the picture is running.
Universal’s system allows sound-

tracks to be assembled shot by
shot against the videotape pic-

ture — which can be con-

trolled on a viewing bench much
like film.

At least the producers are

not complaining: Many of those

at Brighton last week regarded
video as a stimulus to the spon-

sored film business because it

has created a new awareness in

industry of the potential of

moving pictures.

That awareness does not stop

at the sponsors. When I asked
Mr Ron Haddock of Chess
Valley Films and Video what
video had done to his company,
his reply was succinct and
shrewd: “Made us wake up.”

For the consumer side of
video, however, the shrewdest
remark came from his colleague
—Mrs Heather Davies. Their
company, 21 years in sponsored
films, also runs for' consumers a
video cluib with 1,000 titles avail-
able, and thus sees both func-
tion and .fiction at work: “Tm
getting bored with being enter-
tained—I want to he educated."
For the consumer video busi-
ness, that should be enshrined
as the quote of the year.

BL drives for fuel economy
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BL IS undertaking a wide range
of research projects aimed at

reducing vehicle fuel cohsmnp- -

tion by 50 per cent by the late

1980s, according to BL Techno-
logy, the state-owned company's
research arm.

’

It is expected to achieve this
through- a- combination of
advances: by the use of light-

weight materials, aerodynamics,
-high efficiency small capacity

.

engines running on petrol
diesel or LFG, extensive use of

plastics in bodyshell construc-

tion and high-tensile light alloys
for body structures.
Some £l6m worth of new. re-

search and ’development facili-

ties, including the UK’s only
climatic wind ttm&el built at a’
cost of £8m, aimed to help meet
these targets are to he' opened
today at -BL Technology’s Gay-
dan vehicle proving ground, by
Mr Norman Lamorit* Minister of
State for Industry.' - -

BL appeal, to be rather more
optimistic about the date by
which such improvements can
be made than Ford, which has :

said that if cost were no object,

a massive research effort should
be able to produce such an*

improvement by just before the
turn of the century.

However, BL is giving nothing
away in terms of what it sees

as the main potential advances,
probably in engines. While
other manufacturers are investi- •

gating such areas as gas tur-

bines and ceramic engines, BL
Technology's chairman and man-
aging director. Mr Harry
Sheron, says only that it is

“keeping in ‘touch" with devel-
.

opments on a broad front.

In the meantime, BL Techno-

.

logy expects to unveil, probably

includes some 29 mflesWassor-

-

ted test tracks:- .
•! " V

The computeT-amtwHed wind
tunnel enables the behaviour of •

: engine.cooling systemsrair con-

ditioning and heating and>venti-
latiori systems to be. studied st
wind speeds up-to'lOp.iijjph'and
m :

temperatares rangingyfiffltt
—82 to plus 55jtiegree$ aeaLte-

grade. The other"facilitiesr being
unveiled today range bver.cold

starting-, research, , ..striKrtaral

analysis: and. , corrosion., stress

and noi^vibratioa-ha'rshiiesg

(NVH) testing. .
--

• Despite its size and max, how-
ever, the .wmd-tunnel is. irotde--

signed to cainy ikit^eiarito'into

j

vehicle aerodynamics’! orr
While aerodynamics v-are-

major element .

' ih. ^^ehfde,
makers’ pursuit :bf. significant

Mr Harry Sheron, MD of BL. Technology, above, with 4-8 m
diameter tunnel fan; below, testing quietness in. the Gaydon

anechoic chamber •

within the next year, the next
of its own research vehicles, the

ECV 3. Mr Sheron refuses to

provide any details of its likely

characteristics or the vehicle on
which it is likely ttf be based.

But he says it will show “signi-

ficant” improvements on the

Metro-based ECV 2 shown two
years ago which had 100 mpg at

30 mph economy.

Mr Sheron insists that the
Gaydoa facilities, are “the most
advanced in the UK motor
industry. They are part trf our

role in supporting the product-

led recovery of BL.” ..

BL’s R and D subsidiary, set

up .in 1979, has already been
talking to Ford, Rolls-Royce,

Lotus and others about their

posmble use of the new War-
wickshire facilities.

They bring to £24hl
.
the

amount spent so far on.Gaydon
in the past three years and fur-

ther installations are expected
to bring the total to about £32m
next year. The

.
Gaydoa. site, a

former air force base, already

improvements infueLeonsump^
tion, BL will,continue- tousethe
Motor Industry-Research 'Associ-
ation tunnel , at Nuheatoik

Mir Sheron; says -! MptA". is

adequate- for^is -purpose^In
the longer

;
term; however^. BL’

shares with other manufacturers
the problem: of .What to da -about
researching the-next area,from
which aerodynamic; gains: 'are

expected to-fttwClbe :
vehicle

underbody. > * r r -C
Substantial " fuel economy:

gainx'wHl come from smoothing
out the- under-vehicle airflow..

The Ford Probe HI research car
showed 'at Frankfort \lait -year

illustrated such, thinking.
1

The trouble: is, full investiga-

tion of this means of eradicating
turbulent drag would involve

the building 4f, “moving ground
plane** tunnels. These are likely

to be extremely .expensive, ns
quiring a rowng road- inside

such a tunnel. Model tunnels
already, exist, notably -among
griund

.
prix-racing car constriic--

tors assessing the
: “ ground,

effect” essential te the^ maeh-
ines\ performance.

’

Whether a need for fupscale
tunnels- .

becomes pressing
•’ depends :on the extent to which'1

- gains can. : be" made in - other,

areas. i lt^couJd be : the“1990s;
before fuU^sized moving ground,

plan tunnels - 1 come to be- re-;

garded as necessaiyV •

. Gaydon'S -\tonneI;- a--- date-

acquisition ’• system .'(developed!

"by another subsidiary/’BL Syai-'

terns) can monitor data firoakiip

to 190 transducers .fitted to test ,

vehicles. Climate simulation,

equipment, 'includes;'; a Vheated!

floor iip to ,30 degrees .G-above:

ambient; and banks of overhead.

.

Tamps : with'
-* outputs closely

approximating.to the.'solar spec-

trum, so that virtually, any. level
':

of . sunlight can
.
be- simitiated.

^

Humidity can be set at agy
level between . ambient :-and 95
per cent. . .

1 • •

-(

.i^ORWAY i&.hoping toimprove
its- weather • fore- -

casts; iy“4ii3^sed' use’ bf com-
'

puters. .
.

* : .-=••.- •-

Early wst 'jnar to ins ,

StaT a. new ririnirimghtter Insti-

'tem atvilp:. Ihstl- . i

tufe ‘
i Hie

‘

,caIc\ri»ti(Kjs
r

nce»fed for weathar
pr^dSona; ' =- -v ->

t'

"-The. „-NooreM^ Metfiorologi- •'

cal vail
1

cqmpxon^e^^M43CL.sya
and Tlohting'c 'Pofcnt

!
System's

'

^atest array processox;-the. 164,
connected of . jLOQ

minicomputers,
,

provided
j

Norsk : Data,, titot-iNoiwegeait J
manbfaiaurer. -

; j
*. Bach - minicomputer carries

.but a separate, function such as /

jcoinmunicatjng with other Intefc •

national sources of,weather date* .]

jointing and plottingVweather :

Hnuqjs, ,
' rollatiiig ' 1 Infomatioh .

fectei national sensoTs. *•
• ; J .

.

. Wedtiier forecasting is based 1

on so many variables related to .

constantly changing, conditions
v

in' theA atmosphere 'that the
meters!ogical Institute seeds <a

system, which can 'process- the
•

'huge volume- of data fasienop^i
-’to be of value. - /.

•".The mam computers' csqy'out
the-bnlk ctf the procesaingrwork -•

to*, dedde how temperature,
Wind ; speeds and - air;

^
pressure -

will- change over a few hours or

dijs.
' '
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BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.05-11.15 For Schools. Colleges.

1.00 pm News After Noon. 130-

I.45 The Flumps. 1.55 Wimble-
don 82. The Lawn Tennis Cham-
pionships. 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London).
4.20 Play School. 4.45 Lassie.

5.05 Newsround. 5.10 Take Two.

5.40 News.

6-00 Regional News Magazines

6.22 Nationwide.

6.45 Comedy Classic: The
Good Life, starring
•Richard Briers and
Felicity Kendal.

7.15 Triangle.

7.40 World Cup Grandstand:
Scotland v USSR, includ-
ing at half-time News
Headlines. Coverage of
the match between

.
Bel-

gium and Hungary, and
highlights of Poland v

• Peru.

10.05 News.

10-30 Wogan: The last In the
series of late-night shows.
Guests tonight include
Vincent Price and Selina
Scott

II.10 Harry O starring David
Janseeh.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
Here-we-go-again time on all channels this evening. Best of

should be George and Mildred (ITV 10.45) in which
ail of Mildred s (the late Yootha Joyce) aspirations are thwarted
by her ferret-fancying husband (Brian Murphy), and The
Sweeney, still the fastest of the smash-the-door-down drama series,
this time with a topical footballing theme. BBC-1 hits back with

Jl
e ™sy You a better class of repeat on

S^
C^Wc19

hJii»?^
dUC

iV
0n b

E ^<
?
rth Gerawa Television ofStravinsky^ ballet Apollo, with Balanchine choreography.

.

Tonight’s World Cup match should be a humdinger—Scotland
against the fancied USSR (BBC-1, ,7^40).

„ ? y°u *re sporty nor nostalgic and the weather keeps
R
?

(

!i
0 4 b*® some l^ely offerings: archaeologist BarryCunwre starts a senes on past masters of his trade with a look

tL^°% *5® firsi EOTtologist, and later Wynford VaughanThomas mtroduces the soothing The Countryside in Midsummer.
Radio 3 is tackling a suitably chewy topic—are there anyadvantages in going to university in a time of recession’ (7 35)One answer is provided at 10.05 when ex-English students' can

Sexander
1116^ translatioils of with that of Michael

ANTONY THORNCROFT

BBC
6.40-7^5 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play School.
ZM pm You and Me.
2.15 For Schools, Colleges.

2.35 Wimlbledon 82.

-. 7J15 News Summary.

7-40 " The Wreck of the Mary
Deare ” starring Gary
Cooper.

9.20 Stravinsky and the Dance.
10.15 Wimlbledon: Match of the

Day.
16^5-1X45 Newsni^iL

LONDON
9-35 am Schools Programmes

12.00 Button Moon. 12J.0 pm
Lot's Pretend. 3Z30 The Snlli
vans. LOO News, plus FT Index.
I.20 Thames News with Robin
HoustoiL 1-30 Emanerdaie Farm.
2.00 Best Sellers: Perry King,
Bruce Bloxleitner and Deborah
Baffin in “ Tbd Last Convert-

ible." Part 2. 3.45 World Cup ’52:

Peru v Poland, from the Riazor

Stadium, Coruna, introduced by
Brian Moore: Commentary by
Gerry Harrison with expert
comment from Ian St John.

6.15 New.
6^0 Thames News.
7.00 “Sinbad and the Eye of

the Tiger” starring Pat-

rick Wayne, Taryn Power
and Jane Seymour.

9.00 Best of .British: The
Sweeney.

10.15 News.,

10.45 Best of British: George
and Mildred.

II.15 World Cup ’82: Highlights
from Peru v Poland, Bel-
gium v Hungary and
Scotland's last- crucial

qualifying match against

the USSR.
11J55 Barney Miller.

12.25 am -Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Lord Beloff.

t Indicates programme
In black and white

All IBA Regions as London *

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
12-30 pm Gardaning Time. ' 1.20

Anglia News. 6.30 About Anglia. 11. SS
Qumey. 12.50 am Angle On Tha
Argentina.

BORDER
1.2Q pm Border News. 6.30 Look-

sround Tuesday. 11.55 Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
1U0 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central Newa. 6.30 Central Nawa.
11.55 Central News. 12.00 City Of
Angela.

CHANNEL
- pm The Electric ThaaUa Show.

1-20 -Channel. Lunchtime- Nawa, What's
On Where and Weather. £.30 Channel
Report. T1.55 Nero Wolfo. 1Z50 am
Commantairaa et Previsions Meteoro-
logjquss.

GRAMPIAN '
“

,9-44 am git« Thing. 1ZX0 pm Paint
Along with Nancy: 1^0 North News.
6.30. North Tonight- 11J5 Spall bind ere.
12-25 am North - Headtfn as.

GRANADA
1JB Granada Report*. 1.30 Eramar-

dtfa Form. 0JO Granada Reports. 11.55
Late Night from Two.

HTV
_ l>m Raiffr Along wMi Nancy.
1.20 HTV News. 6JO HTV News. 10.43
HTV News. 11J® Portrait of a Legend.
- HTV Cymm/Walea—

A

a HTV West

except: 9.36-8.50 ant Mwy Neu Lai.
11-38 Yn Eu Cynafin. n.SB Cartoon.
12.00-12.1Or pm Cel Cocoa. 6.30 X
Dydd. 6.4S-7.00 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
12.30 ptn Gardening Time. 120

Scottish News. 6.30 Scotland Today
foHowed by Job Spot. 11^5 Late Call.

TSW
12-27 pm Gus Hoiteyfaun's Magic

Birthdays. UL30 The Electric Theatre
5how. 1JD TSW News Headlines. 6JO
Today South West. 1032 TSW Late
News. 11.56 Nero Wolfe. 12.50 am
Postscript. 12.66 South West Weather.

TVS
1-20 pm TVS Nawa. 6.30 Coast to

Coast. 11.55 Jazz and Blues: Koko
Taylor. 12J0 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tbs Good Word. 1 J2D pm

North East' News. 6.30 Northern Lila.

1020 North East Hewa. '11.53 Poetry ol

Landscape. . 12.15 am Islam.

ULSTER
- 1J20 pm Lunchtime, 3.43 Ulster Nawa.
6.30 Good Evening Ulster. 10.44 Ulster
Weather. 11.56 Nawa at Bedtime.

.

YORKSHIRE
. 12.30 pm Looks Familiar. ' 13S)
Calendar Nawa. 6.30 Calendar (Em lay
Moor and Belmont editions). 11.55 The
Living Legends ol Jazz and Blues

.
(Ramsay Lewis).

,{S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Head.

9-00 Simon Bates. 11,30 Dsve Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Slava Wright.. 4JO
Richard Skinner. 7.00 Talkabout. 8.00
David Jensen. 10.0lV12.OO Mark Elian
(S).

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 2.00 pm Don Durbridgo (S).
4.00 Colin Berry (S). -5.45 News, Sport.
6.00 John Dunn (S) also on Radio 2
Medium Wove between 7.00-7.45 pm.
5.00 The Golden Age ol Hollywood (5).
9.00 Listen To The Band (S). 9.30 The
Organist Entertains (S). 10.00 With
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Stave Jona3 (S). 7JO Tarry

Woo an (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunnilord (S). 2.00 pm
Wimbledon 82. 7.00 John Dunn (5)
(continued from vhl). 7.45 World Cup
Special: USSR v Scotland from thd La

RADIO

Brian Matthew whh Round izJ'..
m

.
*7Bnen Matthew with Round Midnight

(ram midnight). 1.00 am Encore

i?
1,

,J
2,<^S-%,You And Tt™ Night And

The Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.06
Morning Concert (continued). S.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Compossr
Purcell (SJ. 10.00 Mozart. Concert
from the Salzburg Mozart Week (S).
11.10 Piano Trios (S). 12.00 Hudders-
field Choral Society; choral end
arches Ira I concert, part 1 (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Sis Continents. 1.26
Concert, pm 2 (5). 2.10 Reger end
Mirtmu clarinet and piano recital (S).
2.55 Bochmsnn Quartet (S). 3.46
University of Wales Recital (S)', 4.15

BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra (S).

B - --- —. 7.00
Frenek chamber music (S). 7.35 Tha
Unamploytd University. 8.00 Zimer-
msn. Mini and 'the Philharmonic:
Concert from the Royal Festival Hall,
London, part 1: liazt. Chopin <S).
8.S Barthold Lubetkin: Cadnc Pnee
reflects on the architect’s Ideas and
designs. 9.15 Concert part 2:
Honegger, Ravel (S). 10.05 Beowulf:
translation by Michasl Alexander
abridged in six parts. 10.35 Britton
and Beethoven song recital (S). 11.05-
Tl.18 News,

RADIO 4
6-00 am News Brriftng, 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Peri lament.
8.57 W«s.thsr, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Tuesday. Call' (Blindness), 10.00
News. 10.02 Fran our own. corre-

spondent. 10.30 Dally Service. 1045
Morning Story. 11.00 News. '11.03

Thirty Mlnuta Theatre. 11^3 Wildlife.
12.00 News. 12JS0 pm You end Yours.
12J27 Men of Property (SJ. 12.5S

Wsather, programme, news, travel.

1.00 The World at One.' 1A0 The

Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast 2.00'

News. 2.02 Woman's Hour, - 3.00

News. 3.02 The Sliver Darlings' by
Nail Gunn (S). 4.00 News.' 4.02 Tho
Place for Me. 4.10 A Kind of Singing.

4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM: .News
Magazine. - 550 Shipping Forecast.

5.55 Weather, programme news. 6.00
News ineluding Financial Report.' 6JO
Brain of Britain 1982 (5). 7.00 News.
7.06 The Archers. 7.20 Silent Avenues
of the PasL 7.50 File on 4. 8.20 The
Countryside In Midsummer. 9.06 In

Toueh. 950 Kaleidoecope. 9.59

Weather. 10.00 Tho World Tonight.

‘10J30 And So To Ned: Late-night con-

versation and music wrtlh Ned Sherrin.

11.00 A Book
-

at Bedtime. 11.15 The-

Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today

in Parliament 1250 News,

-. )

FT COMMERCIAL. LAW REPORTS

Worker not excluded from ‘noaching’ umm
5X ‘iT V 'VV-.';- T;' >!' •

^ DonaHson and L<^ ’Jq5ti<»-'Sade): 5i^^ 19S2' ,
- :

ith open peBed to 'join'a' union so axto be- -Lord Ation -in FenderySfjohn
him its afcle 'to. earn bis Jjymg. -rVThe ’ MtldTway^ fl93fi>-AC^L
rgnvhaii -Ua > tiie '-doctruaC iOf:- pulKit .policy

V _ ;

.
'CHEATiL v -APEX

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning; Master of the Rous, Lord Justice.

WHERE A trade onion is at
fault in accepting an applica-

tion
-

for membership without
first asking the applicant's
previous union if it objects, it

is not later entitled to ter-

minate the membership on the
ground that the TUC finds it

guilty of “ poaching.”
The Court of Appeal so held;

(Lord Justice Donaldson dissern-

It accepted Mr Cheall with
arms, and appointed hiau . -r. r- ;.—

- ^
representative • at VauxhaU. -:-. mleswe di^tejr.to hi^ ' doctrine ;Of public- policy

ACTSS made -a formal coni- ; fiadtio choice.biit to obeyi^Grade *
Mdrould_<mly bfe inwwed in clear

plaint to the TU<L • l ' : union rules were nothing j&brp". cases in ydueh the harm.to the

On May 17, 1977, there was a'- 'nor.-less than bye^la^ -ThqYrvpubMe is substantially incontest.

hearing by the- TUC Disputes were binding on/. me^ex#- ; ihte, atei; does not depend upon s

Committee. The Bridlington whether they liked tKem or nqti^ the idiosyncratic infetences of

Principles. appUed only to the Beii^^e-JawBp.^ey were' bind- a few judicial, minds.” Judge®

unions arid they -were the Duly- eolF' 150 Ikr. .as they- ..were; must beware crf «rafusccg poli-

parties to the- proceedings. Mr - reasbnahle knEPc^rtain- •-
. : taeal ^tky/vwih public policy;

'

ing)
.
when allowing an appeal

.
Cheall was present but not as a APEX relirid-rin.rule.JAbf its '.'There- ; .

was _no- doubt that,

by Mr Ernest Cheall' from Mr 1

'party, and ,his interventions rules, which- saiit: . .the reasonable,’; peoplejr could .he

.Justice Bingham's • decision - were swept aside. ’Hie com- s

l
: executiye council. ma.Y,‘

j

found’ in- l^ge numbers lo.sup--

([1982] 1 ICR,231) that he had mittee held that APEX was;, irr‘ terminate^ the ineinbershq?:- ttf pori and-'to oppose theprqpos4«
hot been unlawfully expelled breach of the ‘ principles and any member, if necessary; 'S.- ^<MJ.feat toe Bhldlington -Prin:
from his trade union, the that it should exclude Mr Cheall order to complywith a^ecjsion '. ciples were harmfuLThat being

and. advise him to rejoinACTSS. ‘ of the disputes; committee of the - the case, the issme was. hot in-

- Mr Cheall was exrlud^ fmrn : TU?1:
V- *** not accordwth' - contestible. •> -•

APiSr hn^
W
?KH

CT
nS?

ed
»iSS /'®the;^jndsu,(,bntaI principle. His : The

.
court was being: invited

ACTSS He
1

wm hot ?mraibS !*****&- himsti£;^first -,to apply -cohsideratiohs -of ptrfi-

•b« lOTtrade^Somtt -^'V reas®nabl:e toatMrCheall tical rather -than puBUe poHqy,

rfjonld w£ie a “ dosedS” .shouH he bound by a decasioiL and that his Lordship. absolutely.; .

,

-he WouldT^oit of2Sel?Sa- - e^IdiSsnuss .

That was.a decision: the. appeal .

h^^^ti^l3y. ;airf - LORD JUSTICE SLADE agreed .
' in.^tic^^e hadrioright-to be -^tth Lord Denning thah^fra 1

:
IhM - the

; jieard. It made him. arid his appeal should be aHowed. on thatermination^ Mb megi^rfBp ;.Uyelihood a pawn te a conflict =

was invalKL.Mr Justice Bingham between two unions : -1: '
j

dismissed the daim, Mr Ghe^ ' . . JF m-raibership was not.

now annealed •- l- -’Secondly; if misconduct were ^necessary” vnthin the meaning rnow appe^eo. „ . ,
, alleged again^ him, he would of rule 14f - and that APEX-

,

Tme mrtdamental -priMiple. have a right to -be -heard:- surely - could not rely, on rifle 14 beeause
'

enshnnea in article-., 11* 0;) of
. -he should have A right to be it vras its conscious breadi of

toe European .Convention .. an _ heard wfieri Ite fiad been guilty -toe- 1

. EridknEton. Princirfes
-

- -
.

Human Rights.; was that: ; -rf rio miscondnct? Thirdly, the .which gave rise to toe -

He was accepted as a -member. ^ Everyone has toe right . to misconduct in the present case- Committee's; adverse -

According to the Bridlington join trade unions for the: piroteo. was/that of -APEX: "J*.. was 1
That followed iheviSS^f^m

Principles, however, APEX
t

Was
.
tion of Ms interests." . That founds guilty of “ poaching.” 'the New Zealand. ShiiinfS, .

not free te .cflfMiiH ertWe stated * itaelcprtecl* CooW .it in eid iaTw
n«niiciiHnYi . tha PrirtronieR gf English

,
law. In JVapel. ^. misconduct sons to exclude him based on^S Dri^iTS

Fcilden [1966] SOB'CSSatW .from membershfo. or to denrite unless VcontiiSdSy ^hd-.

Association, of Professional and
Executive Clerical fmd Com-
puter staff (Apex).

'

LORD DENNING said that Mr
Cheall was employed by.yaux-
hall Motors as a security officer.

He was a member of the
Association of Clerical Techni-
cal and Supervisory

,
Staffs

(ACTSS), and was secretary: of

the local brandi. - -

In 1974 several members of

the branch became dissatisfied'

with their local full-time official,

and resigned from ACTSS. Mr
Cheall followed, suit, Three
weeks later he. applied to join.

APEX thinking he was free tq
join toe union of‘~his choice.

were a code of .condnct designed
to minimise conflict between
unions. They were regarded
as morally but'not contractually
binding on TUC 'members..
Under principle, two, when a

man resigned from a union arid

applied to another. , the second
union must not accepthim with-
out asking the previous union
if it objected. , Any -resulting

dispute between the two unions
was referred to the TUC.
APEX knew- that Mr Cheall

had recently left ACTSS' and
that it ought to apply toe
Bridlington Principles. It de-

liberately turned a blind eye.

’riZden [1966] 2 QB '633 al prige from membership, or to deprive
644.

.
his Lordship bad ..said: . dfiia of a- hearing? :,'The: litw.
nis jjprasmp naa

.
sain; .-mm of a pearing? law . snecifiealiv

The common- law of England.. :^^ys set its face against ttet v would
has;for centuries recognised.that / An 'individual Vtas l&ee to ^
a-man has a right to workat his v»n a trade.union of hischoice. - ft in cnfK^nni

”ra^in^ ^
trade... =;. . -He':was-not to be' ordered to

'- asJ^

.

-

If a man had a right to join g join this or. that trade union
P"2^*?** advantage of bis •

trade rnrion for the protection ol 'Witooiit having a 'say in ^ * *•'’

his interests, it must follow that matter. He was not to be treated ' 7 V-.
'

•he had the right not to be as a pawn on the chess-board.' nn
Cl!f n̂r’

e?rffe New* •_

expelled from it, -except for.. ..APEX was wrong to tannin-- s^Ptt̂ 1t 'r Avid .

.

reaMoable cause and-In accortit- ate Mr -CfcealPs membership*:
.

CTM1 °n»«rod, Ayle$*
ance with the requirements of t^3RD JUSTICE DONADJSON, ’ ^*7

’

natural justice: 'dissenting, said that it was sub- „Eor lAPEX.* Frederic BeimoM •.

It was a fiction that the rules mitted' that the BiidMngtori CheHe Sootfi (John L,
of a union constituted a contract Principles, were void as being . » v .

.

between the members and the contrary to public policy. His' ‘

-

union. Often a man was com- Lordship accepted the view of _
' Barrister

By RadirfDavies

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE SURPRISE announcement
that Golden Fleece, is again
below par—this time through a

virus infection—should ieave.no
one in doubt that ante-post

betting on the outcome of such
races as the Irish Derby, the
Eclipse and the King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Stakes is fraught with
danger at present. .-.

Already there are doubts sur-

rounding the participation of
Persepolis, Silver Hawk and
Palace GoH in Saturday’s Irish
Sweeps Derby; while the .race’s
market leader. Assert, has been
isolated by David O’Brien,. who
reports some “dirty .noses"
among his two-year-olds appar-
ently suffering .from the same

-infection' that has made uncer-
tain Golden Fleece’s participa-
tion in the King George.
Unless Persepolis, on whom

Saint Martin had a singularly
uninspired ride at Epso&u is at
the Curragh on Saturday, Assert
should- again have things his
own way.

Piggott, who I suspect - is
already oh standby for Perse-
polis in preference to Saint-
MsrtJn and Cash Asmussen-, may.
well be.' back at Pontefract to-
day. despite .the presence of
Dollymixture Roy in Brighton's
.Operatic Society Challenge Cup.
.His- mounts on the Yorkshire
track include the Luca Ciunani-
trained BnxE Crystal,

Owned .by Rome’s .most suc-
cessful criminal lawyer, Sr Carlo
d’Alessio, who was recently
successftil on Willie Carson’s
behalf in the jockey’s double
riding engagement case. jBrodi-
Grystal need only reproduce the

fonn which .saw him’ failing#
tne roinimtim : margin ' a
Leicester recently - to vopen hij
account. •

.

For tins afternoonV- mala
event; on-

-

the Racegoers ;dul
ConcesswnDay prograirim^ ;ihi

Handicap,- --;

.find, it,difficult to lobk'beyorif
Iftto.rttatVlighUj.Vdghta,

PONTEFRACT .

2.45—Hawks Nest***
.

• 3.45^—Haiutoba**
4^^—Brodi CryBtal .

•

BRIGHTON _ V
'.*•. ZOO—Moliison*

3-^—State Romance - _

"
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Andrew Porter
reviews the
new arrivals
Bernard Haitink made a dis-

appointing Met debut, conduct-
ing a surprisingly pedestrian
Fidelia. The material he was
given to work with was hardly
inspiring: a production once
Otto Schenk’s but now. it seems,
put on “after the book” with
moves unprompted by dramatic
necessity; a mediocre Florestan,
Edward Sooter, Johanna Meier
stepping in for Shirley Verrett
(who retired after the first
night) a Leouore neither drama-
tically nor vocally in sharp
focus.

The new production of The
Tales of Hoffmann was a success—its chief stars the designer
and producer, Schneider —
Siemssen and Schenk. The house
machinery-providing stages that
rise, stages that sink, stages that
roll forward from the distance
—was used to spectacular effect.
There was no attempt to make a
serious or consistent drama of
the piece—as at Covent Garden,
the corrupt Choudens edition
chosen precludes that — but
there was an aptly Hoffnran-
nesque hint of grotesquerie,
even diablerie, beneath the
diversion.

The Olympia act was the
high point, with Ruth Welting
the springiest wittiest, sweetest,
most accurate Doll one could
hope to hear, and Michel
Sln&hal a polished Cochenille.
Tatiana Troyanos was a lush
Giulietta. Chrisfiane Eda-Pierre,
as Antonia, hardly suggested a
fresh-voiced ingenue. Placido
Domingo was a rather beefy

Saleroom

Prices then

and now
Sotheby’s held an important

sale of gold boxes, Faberge

and Russian silver, which did

fairly well, given the uncertain

state of the market A couple

of the best boxes failed to find

buyers but the top item, a

French gold and enamel snuff

box of 1742 by Jean Ducrollay.

decorated with shells and coral,

sold to S. J. Phillips, the

London dealer, for £57,200, at

its upper estimate.

Other good prices were toe

£45,100 for a French four

colour gold snuff box of 1755/6

by Louis-Guillaume Casse;

£27,500 for a French gold boite;

a miniature of 1756-58 by Jean

Ducrollay which realised £2,000

when sold at Sotheby’s twenty

years ago; and £24,200 for a

Dresden gold and hardstone

snuff box by Johann Christian

Neuber, which made £1,900 in

the same rooms in 196L The
sale totalled £430.446 with 33

per cent bought in.

ANTONY THORNGROFT

Hoffman. He played and sang
with confidence, generously,

wholeheartedly, but one felt he
needed coaching from M S6n6-
chai in Gallic grace, delicacy,
lightness of touch. Ricardo
Chailly conducted, alertly, a
little too insistently.

Revivals of Vhprcs (Scotto,
Wieslaw OcSiman, Pablo Elvira.
James Levine conducting) and
of Entftilrrung (Edda Moser.
Stuart Burrows; Levine) need
not detain us. A very fine re-
vival of Parsifal, in Holy Week,
made amends. Levine’s reading
was broad, long-breathed, event-
ful, perfectly balanced. The
orchestra played as if inspired.
Mixed feelings about Peter
Hofmann's Parsifal: he plays the
boy as a brat, but his utterance
is clear and sure. Mignon Dunn
was a passionate Kundry. Two
veterans, Jerome - Hines as
Gumemanz and Thomas Stewart
as Amfortas, gave commanding
performances. Parsifal reached
the level of seriousness and in-
tensity missing in many of toe
Met productions I saw this
season.

The City Opera put on a
string of disappointing new pro-
ductions. Some liked the
Susannah — Carlisle Floyd’s
attempt at an American Grimes,
and not an unsuccessful one, for
in this country alone it has had
200 different productions since
its premiere in 1955. But I felt
that this production (by Lou
Galterio) was ill-considered, that
more could have been made of
Faith Esham and Samuel Ramey
in the leading roles. Cherubini’s
M&dOe in Italian translation, its

score worked over by Lachner,
Frazzi, and Serafin, had Grace
Bumbry as its strildng heroine,
and little else to recommend it
Montemezzi’s L'amore dei re lost

its scheduled soparano and
tenor — one to maternity and
the other to illness — and
without glowing vocal sound this
opera, so fondly recalled by
those with memories of Mary
Garden, Ponselle, Pinza, seemed
faded and dull.

7 Lombardi was so feebly and
ineptly staged that it moved toe
audience to mirth; and toe new
Grand Duchess of Gerdstein is‘

best forgotten. There were
many “ What’s wrong with the
City Opera?" articles in the
Press. There was lots wrong
with producing, designing, con-
ducting, lighting.. But on the
other hand Beverly Sills’s com-
pany was' vocally strong. A
roster with. among the
sopranos alone, Jane Anderson.
Mariana Christos, Elizabeth
Hynes. Ashley Putnam, Gianna
Rolandi, Diane Soviero, and
Carol Vaness is probably
unmatched.

The outstanding -tenors were-
Jerry Hadley and John Aler
(who in 7 T’urfami sang the
Rubini high F with elegant
elan). Samuel Ramey and
Justino Diaz were toe “house
basses," and that's impressive.
The season began with a Figaro
as happy as stylish as one
would wish to see and hear. It

ended with a delightful
Ariadne that brought forward
as its heroine yet another fine
young soprano: Stephanie Sun-,
dine, steady, pure, and true,
an Agathe and Elisabeth in the
making.

Next season's new City
Opera productions are Aleeste
(Heather Harper as the
heroine. Rayond Leppard con-
ducting). Thomas’ Hamlet
(Putnam and Sherrill Milnes),
Bernstein’s Candide, The Merry

Widow, La rondine, and Mas-
senet’s CeridriUon (Frederica
v<m Suds). The Met has three:
ldomeneo (Ponnelle produces,
with Pavarotti in the title

role), Macbeth (Scoitn and
Milnes,' Peter Hall produces),
and Arabella (with Kiri Te
Kanawa). -

.

' Otheropera of toe season, out-
side toe two main houses (be-
sides toe -Sessions Montezuma at
toe Juilliard School, which I’ve
already written about on Wtia

page): in a medieval chapel in
The Cloisters (a cluster of old
buildings rebuilt in a park on
the northern tip of Manhattan),
a group of students from
Indiana University gave a
memorable performance of toe
13th-century Passion play from
the Benedictbeuern manuscript,
toe Corm<na Burana. Thomas
Binkley, formerly of the famous
Studio der friihen Musik and
now at 1U., prepared it. Not
even toe Met Parsifal was more
gripping or ' moving. The
Camerata of toe Mannes School
of Music pur on a stylish, attrac-
tive production of Marco da
Gogliano’s Dafne (1608). The

;

Manhattan School of Music
mounted Zemlinsky’s Florentine
Tragedy, whose ripely chromatic
music matches toe overblown
Wilde play.

Concert performances in-
wlto William Johns in toe title

role and Julia Haanari as
Adriano, and toe American
premibre of Boito’s Nerone, an
amhitious hut musically undis-
tinguished opera. These were
both done by Eve Queler’s
Opera Orchestra of America.
From Washington there came a
Chaikovsky Iolanta, conducted
by Rostropovich, with Vish-
nevskaya in excellent voice, and
Gedda as the hero.

i
-.«’!

w i

Barry Flanagan, the principal British artist at the Venice Biennale, with his bronze Hare sculpture,

‘The Boxing Ones,’ 1981

The Venice Biennale .

Perahia/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

In the, 10 years since he won
toe Leeds Piano Competition
Murray Perahia—at 35 now in
toe prime of his career—has
continued to impress us with
his resourceful, poetical and not-

ably uncompromising, unshowy
musical personality. ' Although
he _ lives in London, inter-

national demand has meant that
his playing may be more fami-
liar to many Londoners on
record -than, in person: indeed
his recital on Sunday afternoon,
which also marked his solo dehut
in the Festival Ha31, was his
only solo appearance here tins

season:
,

Bis programme, characteristic-

ally unflamboyant, was of just

three works, by Mendelssohn,

Beethoven and Schubert Many
pianists, even great pianists who
should know better, play the

outer movements of Beethoven’s

Appassionato sonata far too fast,

and the andante eon moto cruci-

ally too slowly. Perahia ’s

physique may even be a shade
lightweight for the opening
movement; bat he is one of toe
few pianists who understands,
what its tempo mast be—a re-

strained inexorable sweH. fast

enough to gain enormous
momentum, but slow enough, to

allow every semiquaver (and

especially every triplet quaver)
to speak. He caught toe an-
dante's accent exactly: a narra-
tive manner, expansive but
unlaboured, in perfect kinship
with Schumann's Im Legenden
Ton. His finale, property non
troppo, was powerfully grip-

ping: a whirlwind whose every
particle was distinct, whose
every,grain bad cutting edge.

Perahia's sonority is unfail-

ingly beautiful. His account of
Mendelssohn’s tittle E. major
sonata op. 6—toe fourth of the
composer’s five sonatas, all

written before toe age of 19

—

was a study in delicate autumnal
shades, -rounded with perfect

elegance and poise. Was there
just a passing suspicion here,

and in Schubert’s G major
sonata, that ravishing sonority

might even take priority over
sense? The texures of toe
Schubert first movement were
bell-tike, translucent—toe bass-

line so light that at times one
had to strain to perceive the
harmony. The minuet’s trio was
exquisite; the andante’s melody
was spun out with artful

simplicity and ease. This was
masterly Schubert playing of its

kind: fair-weather Schubert, all

summer breeze and dappled
sunlight, with nothing on toe
horizon but white fluffy clouds.

Stephen Yarcoe and Nigel North/Purcell Room
David Murray

The special feature of this

Sunday recital was not so

much Mr Varcoe’s singing,

reliably excellent though that

was, but his accompaniment —
theorbo (bass lute) for the
17th-century half of toe pro-

gramme, 19th-century guitar

for the remainder, both played

by Mr North.

In principle the theorbo
makes a natural, unaggressive
partner for the voice in earlier

English and Italian songs, and
in Schubert and ' Weber toe
guitarist could claim a respect-

able historical licence, since

many of their songs were pub-
lished with alternative guitar
accompaniments rn toe first

place. These latter proved to

be mostly unambitious, -often

no more than simple chord-
plucking, whereas the older
lute music might he almost as

florid as the vocal tine.

The evening offered many
mild pleasures, hot something
less than total conviction.

Varcoe’s baritone—it sometimes

seems a real bass-baritone,

though it boasts great flexibility

and even brilliance in the high
register—is a very positive in-

strument which retains a youth-
ful ring ideal for romantic
songs; North’s performing style

is gentle, careful and unassum-
ing.
Varcoe scaled his voice down

suitably for toe auditorium, as
expected, but frequently he
seemed to be reducing his tone
still further in deference to his
accompanist, and we were, left

overhearing a domestic musical
session. If Purcell and Blow did
not expect more flamboyance
in their lute-parts, then toe
manner of singing in their
period must have been accom-
modated to the lute in some
other way. A Latin cantata by
Cazzali. and Cecdni’s “ Amor
ch’attendi,” made robuster
effects; a long Monteverdi madri-
gal from his 7th Book was
elegantly delivered but incon-
clusively shaped.
Most of toe German songs

went very happily, with little

more than tactful support
demanded of the guitar. Weber’s
“ Serenade ” and a lullaby to an
over-excited heart, “Lass mich
schlummern,” were particularly
charming, and both singer and
player attacked the comic
“Beggar's Song" with infec-

tious relish. In Schubert it was
hard to believe that toe guitar
was

-

ever envisaged as more
than a provisional substitute
for toe piano: “Meeres StiUe”
suggested little of the right

depth, and the arrangement of
“Der Schiffer" (though North
tackled it bravely) was only a
faint eebo of toe turbulent
original. “Der Pilgrim" and
“ Nachtstflck ” emerged with
more credit, but I doubt that

Schubert-with-guitar is going to

become a fashion. In any case,

one would expect this genre
of performance to appeal to

singers with less powerful
resources than Varcoe, though
he observed the necessary
restraint most scrupulously. i

The Venice Biennale is a
curious and contrary beast,
always the same, one comes to

realise, no matter how much it

appears to change, and yet
always capable of the real sur-
prise. the useful point, the sud-
den illumination of its material—-always supposing, of course,

that the visitor is prepared to

pursue it just a bit beyond its

pathological initial chaos. This
one more so than ever: three
days of Press views even more
unprepared and disorganised
than ever, with pavilions still

unbuilt, and much of the work
In transit or held at the
customs.

To anyone unused to the Bien-
nale’s little ways, expectations
may well have been unreason-
ably high, and the experience of
a flying visit inevitably dis-

appointing. But it must be said
that the Biennale’s virtues are
functions of its apparent faults,

and insidiously cumulative. Two
years is the perfect interval for
this well-intentioned, exuberant
rag-bag of a festival, throwing
so much so arbitrarily together.

A certain definition may be
attempted, but it must be done
so under pressure and to a great
extent intuitively. Extend toe
interval and the temptation to
the Italians to be ponderously
definitive would be irresistible.

The mistake, as always
abroad, is to expect to see too
much too soon. In Italy three
days of Press views must always
mean four at least if not five:

and with word filtering back,
on that first day. to the national
pavilions in the Giardini di

Castello, that all was not well
with the large international in-

vitation exhibitions elsewhere
that “Arte come Arte" in the
central pavilion was unhung
where it was not incomplete,
that “ Aperto ’82 " split between
toe old Magafczlni del Sale along
toe Zattere and toe disused
Cantieri NavaJi across the
water on the Giudecca. was driv-

ing the young artists involved to

distraction and despair, the only
thing to 'do was to let them be,
there was always tomorrow.

And, of course, there was still

plenty to see. The Biennale
has two major and complemen-
tary parts; and if toe large
mixed shows are necessarily

complex and difficult to arrange

the national pavilions, smaller,

autonomous and in theory equal
in opportunity, are more likely

to have something ready on the

day. The equality is emphatic-
ally theoretical: those countries

with permanent pavilions of
their own enjoy a decided
advantage and the prize for
enterprise in adversity must go
to the Australians.

Pushed from Pillar, or rather
the portico of 1980, to this year’s
tree-trunk, and quite literally

a building site, they decided that
toe work must go up while toe
pavilion itself went up around It—their reward was that the
thunderstorms held off until

the roof was on. In Peter Booth,
an English emigrant of some
25 years’ standing, they have one
the most distinctive painters of
the Biennale, and it is of the
most particular significance at

this juncture that his work
should be a most excellent ex-

ample, forcefully stated and
powerfully symbolic in its

imagery, of the generally

things, made toe chastening
point that British painting is so
little known abroad. Freud has
deserved his outing to Venice
for 20 years and more, toe other
two for almost as long: better
late than never, but the general
show, compliment that it is to
be asked to take part in, does
not quite confer the accolade of
a personal show in a national
pavilion.

Yet again there is no painting
to be seen in the British Pavi-
lion: in

.
fact no painting has

been shown there now for a full

10 years. The worrying side
effects of .this neglect begin even
now to appear; for our younger
artists invited to appear in

“Aperto ’82" are a strong
group, and they do us great
credit — but almost all of them
are sculptors, and the two

William Packer reports on a

‘well-intentioned, exuberant,

rag-bag of a festival’

resurgent Figurative Expres-
sionism.

-This above all was toe
Biennale in which to show
painting, in particular the new
expressionism, that in toe event
supplies so much of toe sub-

stance and certainly the major
part of toe interest.- The
Russians, taking part for the
first time in a decade (itself

remarkable), have filled their

pavilion with recent portraits

by perhaps too many artists: toe
quality is uneven, and much
of toe work oddly and rather
touchingly old-fashioned, but
for all that, it is worthy and
straight-forward, its best very
good Indeed. The East Germans
show four very strong, some-
what Neue Sacblikeit painters:

the Canadians a quirky image-
maker, very good when he is at
his least literary and self-

conscious.

"Arte come Arte," sub-

titled: persistenza dell’opera,

the effective centrepiece to the
whole thing. Is for once given
over predominantly to painting.
It is certainly no accident that
its British participants, Lucian
Freud, Frank Auerbach and
R. B. Kitaj, were all outstanding
contributors to “A New Spirit

in Painting." that, wonderful
curate’s egg that the Royal
Academy gave us 18 months
ago, which among other

painters are poorly shown. The
maddening thing is that there
is so much bad painting all

around. - We have more than
enough good painters, old and
young, to hold their own at the
very least in such company, and
toe failure to show one, or two
or even three this year in our
pavilion must count as a con-
siderable opportunity missed.
The British Council’s current

policy of using Venice as a show-
case for artists consolidating a
reputation in mid-career is

quite defensible, but a most
curious attitude appears to in-

form its rationalisation of the
particular choice of artist We
have no painter, is the received
wisdom, who could possibly
“ Hold the Space."

Now the British Pavilion -is

the most delightful of them all,

a LUtyensesque treat command-
ing the highest point and toe
principal vista of toe gardens.

Inside it is like nowhere so
much as the Serpentine Gallery
in feeling and atmosphere,
though without the views: and it

shares the Serpentine’s gift of
making indifferent work look
rather good, and good work won-
derful. When I begin to be per-
suaded that

.
painters — Mary

Potter a recent example Adrian
Stokes another, both of them
quiet, to say the least, cannot
“ Hold ” that space — I might

begin to accept that toe British

Council has a point.

At the moment I know it to

be nonsense, and more than that,

a positive calumny upon artists

of the calibre of Kossoff,
Bellany. Wiseman. Crowley,
Jackowski, Hempton and so

many others. Put them up in

1984 and they might well
appear, quite unfairly, as mere
followers of fashion, late again.

All of which is perhaps a
little unfair on Barry Flanagan,
the sculptor who is actually in

possession. He holds toe space
well enough, toe work perhaps
a little low. but elegantly set

out and indeed delightful, his

bronze March hares dancing
and boxing about the entrance
gallery suddenly coming into
view' as the visitor climbs the
steps to the terrace. In the
context of the Biennale, and
the Pavilion’s peculiar advan-
tages, his is the outstanding
person-:.] contribution, his light-

ness of touch as welcome as bis

conspicuous wit. But, though it

might have appeared so in the
euphoria of toe moment, he is

not quite yet the definitive

genius of the age. Reinspection
of toe work and a doubt or
two creeps in, concerning not
so much the individual pieces
as their more general qualities.

The acrobatic hares call to
mind nothing so much as the
dancer by Gaudier Erzeska of
1913, that we saw at the White-
chapel

.
last autumn, but In

terms of formal achievement as
well as of idea, I know which
is the more ambitious, and
which I prefer. Flanagan has
always taken a seductively easy
line, not so much testing our
response as daring us to ques-
tion his own seriousness: take
him too seriously and he sends
us up, not seriously enough and
surely we have missed the
point._ He should remember
that in the end Jacques is a
sad and tiresome character.
Which leaves roe at last with

the Collaziune Inglese, an inde-
pendent initiative that for a few
short days filled La Scuola di
San Pasquale with the work of
five English artists. Jon Thomp-
son’s conceptual piece, a five

part written statement, was the
most directly visual and sensual
of any I have seen for far too
long in a difficult and often pre-
tensions genre: Alison Wilding’s
small sculptures, oddly organic,
fetish-like objects, were new to
me and nnierly impressive: and
Silvia Ziranek. " A Simple
Lass." lent her performance,
and her distinctive presence, to
make toe event a most particu-
lar occasion.
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a pipeline
PRESIDENT Reagan’s decision

to extend economic sanctions

against the Soviet Union is at

best provocative and at worst

may be damaging to the West-

ern alliance. It will delay, but
cannot prevent the building of

a gas pipeline between. Siberia

and Western Europe. It will

further antagonise European
allies, already at odds with the

U.S. over East-West trade. It

will doubtless lead to another

round of dispute between the

U.S. and European countries

about the implications for

n-dQonal sovereignty of U.S.

claims to exercise extraterri-

torial jurisdiction.

Resentment
Last December, following the

Tmoositiorr of -martial law- in

;

Poland, the U.S. unilaterally im-.

posed economic sanctions

against the Soviet Union, include

ing an export.. ban on certain,

types of oil and gas equipment
and technology, for which Etrro--

pean companies h*d elreadv con-

fected. destined for the Siberia-

West Europe s?s pipeline- The
move aroused deeo resertvment

in Europe. Now the sanctions

have been extended to include

equipment manufactured -by the

foreign subsidiaries of U.S.

groups or made outside the U.S.

under licence to American com-
panies.

The U.S. has made it clear

often enough that it is worried
about increasing European
dependence on the Soviet

Union for energy supplies.

Some members of the Reagan
Administration have argued
that trade with the Soviet

Union is a means of buttressing

a regime which, with a little

push; might begin to crumble,
beset as it is with economic
problems and a need for foreign
exchange.
- Yet the arguments about
enerpr dependence have been
consistently overstated. It seems
unlikely, for example, that
West German dependence on
the East Bloc for energy will
exceed 6 per cent by 1990,
which is less than France or
Italy today, although Italy’s

dependence could rise to around*
11 per cent. But there has been
no evidence that the Soviet
Uniop is an unreliable supplier,

while Arab oil producers acted
in the 1970s precisely in a way
designed to encourage diversi-.

.

fication of energy sources.

Inconsistency

The Reagan Administration,
of course, has pursued a more
vigorous anti-Soviet policy
than its predecessors. Part of

'

this policy has been a form of

economic warfare, of which the

latest sanctions are a part Yet

it is legitimate to ask why, if

economic retaliation against the

Soviet Union for its role in

Poland is so vital, the Admlni
stration has seen fit to allow the

continuation of U.S. grain ex-

ports at a time of successive bad
Soviet harvests. This incon*

sistancy is the result- of U.S
domestic politics and the power
of the farm lobby. It is hardly
surprising therefore that
European ' countries, perhaps

. otherwise generally sympathetic
to U.S. policy should query why
their manufactured exports, and
the jobs which go with them,
should be sacrificed to further
U.S. political aims.

But puzzlement about the in-

consistencies of UjS. . policy
will inevitably turn to anger' as

the U.S. seeks to control the
activities of companies regi-

stered- abroad -that -happen also
to be the subsidiaries of U.S.
-groups. Such exercise of extra-

territorial jurisdiction.' is seen
in Europe both as a . direct in-

fringement of sovereignty and
as an unwarranted interference
in the economic polity of others.

- Clashes of jurisdiction can
only be avoided whether there
is a general identity of political

aim. The U.S., which had been
practising economic boycotts for
a century before the word was
coined, understands this per-
fectly well. But in this case it

-has failed to realise that poli-

tical-leadership of the Western
alliance does not equate with
economic leadership. - The tfS.
does not have a monopoly of
the technology needed - for -the
.gas pipeline. Sooner.br later,

the Soviet Union will be -able

to find it elsewhere. Pipeline
technology is of no great
strategic importance—indeed,
the Soviet Union has plenty of

its own. The lower the level of
technology exports the U.S.
seeks to control, the harder it

will find the task and the more
disputatious the alliance is

likely to become.

Alarming.
The -pipeline - decision- has

come just after President
Reagan's successful visit to
several European capitals', in
which a measure of understand-
ing seemed to have been
reached On several troublesome
Issues, • including East-West
trade. It is alarming that
'despite all the discussions at
Versailles and - elsewhere - the

UJ5. and Western Europe appear
to be as' far apart as ever on
the practical details of dealing
with the Soviet Union.

Gibraltar calls

for patience
POSTPONEMENT of the Anglo-
Spanish talks about the future
of Gibraltar is a less unfortun-
ate event than might seem at

first sight
It is extremely doubtful

whether in the present climate
significant progress could have
been made towards reconciling
Spanish claims to sovereignty
over the rock and the British

refusal to change its status

against the wishes of the Gib-

raltarians.
The Spanish Government of

Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo is

weak. It needs to protect itself

again an -overbearing and
nationalist military. It also
knows that there is a consensus
in Spain that. Gibraltar should
be Spanish. That attitude will

have hardened during the Falk-

iands conflict when Spaniards
showed their hispanic loyalty to

the Argentine cause.

Sovereignty

British attitudes, too, have
been affected by the war in the
South Atlantic. After success-
fully resisting Argentine en-
croachment upon British
sovereignty, British public
opinion would not have listened-

kimUy to suggestions that
British sovereignty over Gibral-
tar should be surrendered or
modified.
There is, hence, a strong case

for allowing the dust to settle

even though, once more, Spain
has postponed the opening of
the gates that cut off Gibraltar
from the Spanish mainland.
Their opening was. originally

promised in an understanding,
reached more than two years
ago, which also provided for

talks covering “the whole”
problem of Gibraltar. Madrid-
believes that a British refusal

to discuss sovereignty would
conflict with that formula.
The continued closure of the

gates, first ordered by General
Franco in 1969, is regrettable.

It is a sad commentary on the
attitudes they have engendered
that, judging by a recent poll,

a majority of Gibraltarians do
not. even ' want to see them
opened. That- kind of seige
mentality must not be
encouraged.
The sooner padlocks are

removed, the better for all con-*

cerned. But the pressures on
the Spanish Government' are

easy to understand. Mr Farncis
Pym, the Foreign Secretary,

behaved with responsible mod-
eration when, in Luxembourg
yesterday, he said 'it was im-

portant to-understand Madrid’s
problems in this matter.
Mr Pym’s reply “certainly

not” to a question whether the
affair could colour the British

attitude to the -Spanish -applica-

tion, to join the EEC was "on
: the right lines. Hopes have long
been entertained that a process
of getting acquainted once' the
gates are reopened, coupled
Anglo-Spanish collaborations in
Nato and the EEC, would
smoofee the path towards end-
ing the Gibraltar dispute.

Solutions

Potentially a variety -of solu-

tions are conceivable. If the

.
process _o£ getting acquainted,
once the gates do reopen, does
work the Gibraltarians

.
might

change their attitude- to Spain.
A Spanish presence on the rock
as .part of the

.
Nato system

might persuade Madrid that
half a loaf is belter than no
bread. The devolution of auth-
ority to the regions now in pro-
cess in Spain coaid also point
to a possible solution.

-None- of these possibilities
can be -realised quickly. They
cannot be realised at all as long
as democratic Government in
Spain is weak and therefore
must not be seen to retreat on
what is a deeply felt national

issue.
-

Anachronism

On the other hand, Gibraltar's

colonial status is an anachron-
ism in the Europe of today, .and'
there is not vital British
national interest at stake. Whaf
is at stake is an interest of the
western alliance: Gibraltar najsf
remain part of the West, and
the conflict must not be allowed'

to undermine western unity.
That will need patience all

round. But patience must not
become an excuse' for letting'
sleeping, dogs He for ever. As
the instance of. the F.alklands
shows,, disputes. allowed, to .rim-:

mer for too long have a -way
of boiling over, , ' -

U S. ECONOMY

Why flie dollar is sh#tiiSihh
By Richard Lambert in New York

I
TWAS not supposed to work
out this way. For most of

this year, the view has been

widely held .on Wall Street,that

the dollar -was overvalued —
and was likely- to., decline-

against fee currencies 'Of its-

main trading partners.

Instead, the dollar has been
shooting ahead to the point

where its rise has gained • a -

momentum all of its own. “The
dollar is going up because every,

one wants to bold -n currency

that’s appreciating.” 'said a

trader yesterday — a classic

rationalisation of any buH mar-
ket

The latest surge in the dollar

on the worlds currency markets
‘can ‘ Clearly be pinned to : a
marked change of sentiment' in

gie U.S. money markets 'since

the end of- May. For most of

last month, U.S. interest rates

were falling, and the dollar

came back with. them. Having
risen by about 8 per cent

between December and April,

its trade weighted -average fell

by aropnd 3 per cent during the

month of May.
'

Three-month Treasury bill

rates bad fallen by more than

1.5 points between the begin-

ning of April and the end of

May, and Citibank had moved
its prime - lending rate down
from 16.5 to 16 per cent. It

seemed only a question of time
before the other big banks fol-

lowed suit.

But. only a few weeks later,

the U.S. credit markets are in

a demoralised state of'shantoles.

Citibank has moved its lending

rate back up to 16.5 per cent,

and there ifi widespread specu-

lation that prime rates generally

could- be moving ahead in the

coming weeks. Tbreemonfe
Treasury . bRl rates have
climbed by more than a point

in fee space of a few weeks,

and the price of the widely fol-

lowed 14 per. cent Treasury
bonds, due in 2011, has col-

lapsed by over' 7 points from

its May-rime peak." As a result
yields on long-dated govern-
ment bonds have climbed back
over 14 per cent
The impact of all this on the

dollar has been marked. Trading
in New' York has not been
especially heavy in the last few
days, but the currency has only
moved one way and by the end
of last week fee trade weighted
figure -was over 7 per cent up on
May’s average.
What has caused this marked

reversal in fee credit markets ?

.

There are probably four main
explanations. The weekly money
-supply figures have been
running persistently above the
Federal- Reserve Board’s
targets, wife Ml rising at' an
annual rate of roughly 7 per
cent so far this year compared
with * target range of 2.5' to 5.5

per- cent. A marked upsurge
-in the rate of monetary growth
is widely expected in early July,

and although' -the- reasons - for

this will -bft mainly technical,

the market fears feat it will

bring fee day closer when fee

Fed feels obliged to tighten its

monetary stance.
- A second 1 reason for the

current disquiet 'is that there
has been a major structural

change in the government
securities market following last

month's default by Diysdale
Government Securities. Since
that shock, speculative demand
for Treasury securities has con-

tracted- noticeably, and dealers

have been much less willing to

hold large inventories of stock.

An auction of two-year notes by
fee Treasury last week met a

far lower level of investor

demand than might normally
have been .expected.

Thirdly, fee last few weeks
have brought increasing

evidence that fee U.S. economy
has bottomed out Housing
starts have been showing a

flicker of life, and so have motor

car sales. Yesterday brought
preliminary indications feat fee
JJJS. economy rose, at ,a
seasonally adjusted annual .'rate

of 0.6 per cent in the . second
quarter compared wife a' decline
of 3.7 per cent in fee first three
months. This, fee bears argue,
could mean that demand for
credit from; the company sector
win start to accelerate over the

rest of this year, adding farther
upward pressure to interest

rates.

Finally, analysts generally
have been increasing their
estimates of how much the 1

Treasury is likely to "have to
borrow in fee second half of
this year. For example, David
Jones, a widely followed
economist wife Aubrey
Langston, is now projecting a
financing requirement of any-
thing up to $>50bn during the
third quarter, compared with
an earlier forecast in fee 335b

n

to ?40bn range.

Brgnm Ratio*IP

Some time next month, fee
Treasury will outline its-

financing .
programme ; for. fee-

third quarter,, and tfeat.js some-
thing which no-one is looking
forward- to wife anything but
concern. At roughly the same
time, fee Government ' is Kkely
to be hitting fee market wife:
some tong dated bonds. Legis-
lation - is Kkely to be passed;
soon allowing the Treasury to'

issue more bonds wife maturi-
' ties in excess.of 10 years, again
something which will not win
any popularity pools on Wall
Street. . -

Movements In Washington to-

wards a budget compromise
have --largely been ignored in
fee face of all this' uncertainty.'
Chase Manhattan summed up
WaD- Street’s reaction in -its

latest - capital markets report:
“ The real problem' that con-
'tinues to- haunt markets is

the spectre of continuing uncer-
tainty over fee long-run stance

.offisqal po&cy*. .W®St.Congress
«Sri±mie

r 'fe .puraoct sb expan-

; etonary ;and;rtfeSJ^jsft)ie fiscal

tough

ojfrSBSrfels
*'j&dsoni&sda&t;. the
". budget - ffroce&s1 - ‘aqder : oor&rblT
• Wbo SstriBy in charge?”V

For now fee'bearsiM’re roaSy

. gone to ground. But feeir^argu-

njents looked quite pfeusfhJe

eariSer tfeis yeOT^ arid cotdd still

re-establish themselves, One was
feat : interest rotes in fee U.S.

were fike^y to fafli refettive'to

feose in other countries, narrow-
ing. .fee.- rate - different^ in
favour of • fee VS. currency.
After all- fee fall in inftttHrm

• has btttpaced
. feat in.other coun-

tries,. -and fee ILS. economy is
reaatfveqy.weBdt-

A^seoeaa Staking a
'cautious

-
She on -the dollar is

that U.S. exports have, become
increasingly unoonfeetitive in

;

-worta roarfeefeSr ^s_geyesvd,t of fee
'
^substantial fee
•U.S. ciarimiey during 1981/
• In - fee event* ;none of these
bearish: influences on-feodoIHar

.
have nwterraftsed— far, : at
least. . U.S. interest nates are

'- well •bdtow: -fee high ! points: of
last-summer, whet/the Federal
Funds - rater was -pushingji^ -to-

; wards: :20_pfcr -bent compared
wtffe-ja btt :over 14-vier cent k.
present But fee has been
notifing tike -as steep as- most
economists expected, dhdjrith
interest rates ateo -eoimng-dbwn
In; qfeer; cowttibs, tJre.;dofer

' remains an edfendy. attractive

asset for iixternatiomfi investors,
-- So fee bc®s have erti^tog
sxwng thefrr way at present but
the nfeod cmfid bhaieei j It
seems probable tint trobds

:
in

the balance of ;pSymems -,
ivill

start to deteriorate .soon tas fee
UJS. economy- ^strengthens and

' fee latest surge In fee borpency -.

"makes its mark im export.prides.
In fee.

.
credit xparfcets, - mean-

" while, conditions oouid Sways
deteriorate, fuafeer—but a greet
deal' of bad nevrir fe- already
butog-fescounled:
. -• i — ' — •

)

The President’s writ does not run on Wall
The one thing nil

American: -politicians, .from

President Reagan down, now
seem to agree on, is feat

interest rates most be made
to fall — and soon. European
Governments, who -have had-.-,

to deflate their own econo-

mies to stop fee .dollar soar-

ing out. of sight, could not

agree more.

Unfortunately, fee .Presi-

dent’s writ does, not run in

Wall • Street indeed, fee

dollar has hit new heights

immediately after- two politi-

cal' events which were aimed
specifically at reassuring fee

markets, . and fee American
public, that interest rates will

falL

On Saturday, Mr Donald'
Regan, fee Treasury ^Secre-

tary, disclosed hi Washington
that” fee "Administration is

looking at options for a

change in economic policy if

interest rates do not start

falling in the coming months.
Mr Regan may have been
driven to say this because an
earlier political event — the
resolution of a four-month
-deadlock - over.- fee 1983
Budget r failed to galvanise,

the money markets in the way
that both Congress and the
Administration had hoped.

The domestic money
markets, which determine fee

level of interest rates, and
hence indirectly the level of

the dollar, have not been im-

pressed by .either of these

moves.'

The disappointment over

fee Budget is easy to explain.

The deficit of 9103.91m for

1983 projected In the eompro-
. raise agreed last week

between fee Senate and

House of Representatives

Budget committees is simply

mnch too high, in fee view

of most Wall Street analysts.

It is worth remembering feat

when President Reagan ori-

ginally offered a deficit .of

$92.5bn -in February, -he-was
accused of wanting.to channel
all the nation’s savings into
Treasury bonds. At that time,
analysts and Federal Reserve
officials suggested feat a
deficit of 820bn to $30bn
might be about right

Furthermore, few investors

really believe fee $193Jbn
deficit projection. They make
allowances for statistical

fudging.
.
economic over-

optimism (fee projection

assumes a real growth rate of
49 per cent in 1983) and
political uncertainties (some
of fee painful tax and spend-
ing measures fee Budget calls

for may proye impossible to

pass). Their consensus con-

clusion Is that a budget deficit

of. over $120bn, and perhaps

anything up to $150bn, is

more likely in the year ahead.
The projections of deficits

falling to 984bn-in- 1984 and
SfiObh. in 1985 are t quite
simply ignored.

-j .

- Tims; fee resolution of fee
Budget deadlock, which- had
-been expected to-improve fee-
morale of fee markets, has
actually made matters worse,
so far at least For investors,

habitual calls for a return to
“ more responsible ” fiscal

policies are now seen to be
wishful thinking and nothing
more.

The poor response to fee
budget compromise has led
the Administration to con-
clude that monetary policy is

to blame for fee continuation
of high interest rates. As
Mr Regan said over the week-
Cndi

ttWhat else is.there? H‘.

!

But fee options for action
on monetary policy are by no
means dear. The Adminis-
tration’s monetarists, like Mr

Sprinkel, would have fee. Fed.
tighten its operating -proce-

dures so as to make monetary
- contxol even mpre strict. But
-feat,-; according to Federal
Reserve officials, would
almost

.
-certainly— oqake

- iatsKstjatesmsrBioce-'wIa- .

tile, and perhaps higher in
fee short term. • •

Politically fee Administra-
tion is hardly likely to stand
for this. The alternative

would be- a relaxation in
monetary policy. Xf this took
fee form -'iff an official

announcement by fee Fed
that tts. 'targets were being
abandoned or even, sharply
increased, many Investors
believe that the markets
would only panic, thinking
that fee figbt against inflation

had been abandoned. . .. .

.

However, there are niany
' ways, to skin a .

monetarist

cat as central banks, all

over the world have learnt

In recent years. If fee Fed

-could 4be induced, to fudge --

• its- monetary guidelines and >

- perhaps change its operat- j

ing procedures \to eon- 1

rcentrate more on the level

of 7 .interest rates,- it 'might
succeed in - making feem^faR'

,

- without provokinga monetary
explosion.

-
- It Is mubtt too soon in
fee Administration’s re- '

. examination. <ff options, to
ronefede ifeether this is

. fee way of reconciling the
‘

oMiosihg principles
. of

Reaganomics that ft will
indeed attempt The one
tiring that is. j$w -almost
certain, however, fe tjnat the
Administration - .will ‘'.not
be .able to.;V^lpst .stand
feerj.” if interest fades dp
not soon begin to '

fife as

:
Mr. Began said over fee
weekend,.

:

^atole^iMe&ky I

in
1

Washington

Men & Matters

Ultima Thule- -

Is it Thewl, Tool, Tewli, Tbewli,
or Tooli? Broadcasters have
been struggling wife mixed suc-

cess over the past few- days to

pronoonce the name of; that
obscure -scrap- of rock in fee.
South Atlantic: ' "

.

The BBC’s pronunciation unit
has plumped for Thewi on the
advice of the Foreign Office —
accepted.as fee final, arbiter. in
such matters. But fee Oxford
English Dictionary insists that
Thule should be

.
pronounced

Tbewli, coming as it does- from
the ancient Greek work for fee
extrisne limits of iravel and dis-

covery, Later, fee word was-
used, by Pliny to refer to islands

six days’ sail north
,
cdf Britain—

~

possibly the Shetland Islands.

To complicate mafters' furfeer,;

Thule is the name of a settle-'

ment- to -north, west .Greenland,;

pronounced Tooli. according to
:

.

fee BBG. • And Thule is. also fee
name of ah Eskimo culture.-.-.-.

. My man at the British Antarc-
tic Survey headquarters' in Cam?.
bridge made fee issue as dear
as mud. “ Nobody really knows,”
he says. However,- he maintains
feat Tewti to Greenland, and
Thewi in fee South Atlantic
have become generally accepted
pronunciations.

Although fee southern Thule
was discovered by Captain Cook
in l775/4t appears .to.have beep -

named by. a- Russian, Admiral
Von BeUtngShamen, who visited

fee island In 1820 and published -

a.paper on it 11 years later.

• Just to clear up another con-
fusion, the Foreign Office con-

firms feat there were no Argen-
tinians on fee island. Instead,
-there were Argentines.
The rnHog on this comes from

a carious government body —
fee Permanent Committee of
Geographical Place Names for

BritiJ&i 'Official Use, to.give if'jts
'

ittfL title - The 12-stroog. com-
mittee of civil, servants, with,

a

-kar of three, advises .Govern-
ment departments bn how to

spell' foreign names if not how

to pronoonce them. Essential

in these outward-looking times.

Betting market

LADBROKE'S virtual monopoly
in fee field of stock market
betting is -being challenged for

the feet time. Until today,

Cabrokes was practically fee

only company in Britain to take
bets on the Dow Jones and FT
30-share indices. - Now the

gambling .giant will have to
contend with IG Index, a London
concern which employs only
-eight people.

. Although the two offer similar

services, Stuart Wheeler, the
former merchant banker who
heads IG/says feat his company
will aim for a slightly different

kind, of punter.
Unlike Ladbrokes, IG takes

bets up to six months ahead- on
the FT index and a year on Dow
Jones. .Ladbrokes, is . tied to
monthly accounts.

The system is simple. Punters
make an “up” or a “down” bet
and win or lose a multiple of
(heir bet for each point fee
index moves. IG quotes a spread
of touring and selling prices,

which differ by less than I per
cent.
The other -main difference is

that IG
.
pays .its own betting

duty, rather than charging- it as
an extra to fee client
Afl this means that Wheeler

is exposing himself to fee
highest degree, of risk so far in
his seven-year betting career.

Previously, he took bets on a
selection of commodities which
allowed him, to spread fee risk,

However, he is prepared to

experience hefty betting losses,

although he will not allow them
to reach the scale of fee
£750,000 loss he made on one
client betting in metals.

Wheeler was cushioned in that

case because be took the pre-

caution — as he always does —
of investing on his own behalf

hi the futures markets. In any
case, the punter, in true

gentlemanly fashion, gave back
half his winnings,.
Because IG ha& a ' betting

licence, its 1,500 clients pay no
income tax or capital gains tax.

It therefore provides a rela-

tively cheap way of speculating.

At- this point the distinction

between a punter and an in-

vestor begins to get blurred.

Court out
A word of warning if the open-
ing day of Wimbledon has in-

spired you to retrieve your old
racket from the attic arid slip

on your McEnroe hair-band:
Don't expect to find a tennis
court vacant in London's Batter-
sea' Park. . .

It appears that an unholy
combination of tennis-playing
entrepreneurs and feather-,

bedded bureaucrats are conspir-
ing to keep fee people aft South
London off fee GLCs 19 public
courts there.
The issue gave rise - to poli-

tical controversy when. Coun-
cillor George Nicholson of
Bermondsey asked the GLCs
arts and recreation chairman
Tony Banks to investigate
alleged court-hogging by private
tennis coaches. Banks promised;
that any transgression of the
complex court-booking rules
would be rooted out
But casual inquiries by a

reporter reveal that local

opinion regards fee private
tuition as a minor irritant com-
pared to fee block-booking
tactics of the GLC’s own staff. .

Members of fee GLC sports-

dub use three of fee courts on
four afternoons a week for
eight weeks each May and June!
for interdepartmental matches.
They are riven time off work*
for the games and use the
courts free of charge.
A - GLC spokesman claims

defensively; - ‘.‘These . three- :

courts are the' ones which 'are

least used, and are in the worst
condition. They haven’t beeg
resurfaced for years.”
A case of fee forehand not

knowing what fee backhand is

doing?.

Leg-pull
Nobody can accuse Sy.Grann of
having his head in the sand
when it comes to business. For
he has' just' exported.500. ostrich
legs to Switzerland. -

Grann. managing director of
ROBA (UK), the Hariow-basefl
international freight forwarding
organisation, first , brought the
ostrich legs whicl weigh over
100 kilos more than 8,000 miles
from Africa to the UK. Now
they are on the final leg of their
journey to Switzerland, where
they will be turned into fashion-
able shoes.

“ Last time I shipped' croco:
dile skins and the manufacturers
gave me .a pair of .crocodile skin
shoes. Tm worried about what I
might get this time.” he says. A
pair of thigh-boots, perhaps.,

Power plant
A Canadian researcher has hit
.on a positively electrifying idea;
He is Reuben Hackman, who is

testing a' method of electrocut-
ing weeds at Agriculture
Canada’s research station In
Ontario.
- -The principle is dead simple,
explains Hackman. - “We ail

know that lightning will kill

plants or any living thing.-” «
The execution is only a tittle1

more complicated.
, A tractor

motor is hooked up to a
generator and the current Is

.gassed .on , to. -fee- unwanted
weeds through an applicator do1

vice.*
'

'• i--- •

Tests have shown feat a
variety of annual weeds ,could
readily be destroyed by onetwal
through a field. Hackman-1

ex-
pects to have enough informa-
tion to design a full-scale system
by next summer.
Judging from my own experi-

ence- of labouring to keep -fee

weeds at bay in my tiny garden
fee idea should spark off plenty
iff interest — not just from
farmers.

Observer
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Small Businesses
Enthusiasm for small businesses continues to grow around die world, both in industrialised nations and in less developed countries.

But at the same time, doubts remain about their ability to solve the unemployment problem «nd regenerate the economy*

CONTENTS
UK Government policy

Statistics

Taxation help

New measures to

assist key sector
By TIM DICKSON

SMALL BUSINESSES in Britain can never have had
such attention lavished on them as they are receiving
at the moment.

Ever since the present Government came to
power in 1979, Ministers have hammered home the
message from the political pulpit that “small should
be encouraged”; financial institutions are displaying
a keen, if not always well informed interest in the
sector;, and big companies, (through enterprise
agencies and other initiatives) are making significant
efforts to boost this important part of the economy.

After more than three years
of the Tory “love affair” with
small firms—and longer, if you
take into acount the achieve-
ments of Lord Lever under the
last Labour administration —
there remain, however, a
number ' of paradoxes which
mast give policymakers cause
for concern.

• Despite aU the publicity
trumpeted fTom Government
departments, newspapers and
the like — during last year’s
Business Opportunities Pro-
gramme, the Small Finns*
Minister, Mr John MacGregor
reckons that he met more than
5,000 small businessmen, indivi-

dually — there is still a suspi-

sion that the 'wide range of
assistance may not be reaching
those it is meant to. help.

• Although the Government
boasts that if has introduced

.

some 93 measures specifically

for small firms— the round 100
cannot be far off — small busi-

nessmen. through their lobby
groups, continue to complain
that the environment for risk-

tairing is still not right

• Increasing numbers of people
are either being encouraged
(or forced) to set up their own
companies at a depth of reces-

sion not experienced in this

country since the 1930s. The
casually rate is inevitably going
to be high.

: The Government’s attempts
to formulate a policy to give new
~and AgigHiig small businesses

a better chance of success are
not helped by the absence 'of

reliable statistics.

Since 1971—the year of the
now famous Bolton Report
which first identified the im-
portance of the small business
sector and' the extent of Its

neglect—there has been a not-

able decline in the quality of
official data on small firms,
either for fear of overloading
the small businessman with
extra work or to cut back on
public sector expenditure.

Statistics are not just for
academics’ interest. If we know
bow many small firms there are
—estimates range from 1.3m to

2.3m, depending on whose
figures you take—and -what
proportion of the economy they
represent, politicians can de-
cide more accurately what re-

sources to allocate-r-and where
they should be deployed.

Little is . atithoratively
known, for example, on com-
pany life cycles—a subject
which, if studied in more depth,
could persuade the authorities
to devote more money to sup-
porting established companies,
rather than start-ups.

The past year, however, has
seen the birth of the two most
far-reaching measures specific-

ally for small firms in the UK
These developments are the
Loan Guaraqtee Scheme, which
provides a Government guaran-
tee for 80 per cent of certain
loans made by the banks, and
the Business Start-Up Scheme,
which gives Individuals who
invest in a new private com-
pany relief at their top
marginal rate of income tax.

Demand for the - Loan
Guarantee Scheme has ex-

ceeded. most expectations and
the ' amount set aside by the
Government has been raised
from its Initial ElSOm limit to
£300m.
As with the more recent

. Smalt Engineering Firms In-

vestment Scheme — which
offered grant aid to companies
investing in up-to-date machine
tools and which was met by a

flood of applications—it seems
that when the Government is

prepared to hand out free
goodies, then there are plenty
of takers.

Its success, however, has
prompted some people to sug-
gest that banks operating the
scheme may not be using it to

support “additional” lending
—but rather to safeguard loans
that they would in any case
have made. There is also some
official concern that the 3 per
cent interest rate “ premium ”

charged under the scheme may
not be sufficient to cover the
cost of failures.

Revolutionary

The impact of the Business
Start Up Scheme, on the other
hand, has been less noticeable,

but it is a no less revolutionary
an initiative. The scheme i? a

bold attempt to reverse the
trend in Britain in the 1970s
when 90 per cent of net per-

sonal saving went into one of
three tax priviledged forms

—

pensions, life insurance or resi-

dential properly.

This has been harmful to the
economy in two ways; firstly,

by diverting resources which
might otherwise have gone into
small businesses; and, secondly,

by locking up assets in highly
illiquied forms of investment
and, because of the way occu-

pational pension schemes are
run, discouraging employees
from moving out of big com-
panies even when they have the
entrepreneurial urge.

The first year of the Business
Start Up Scheme—which was
introduced in the 1981 Finance
Act—has given new impetus to

the debate about whether in-
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dividual investors or large insti-

tutions should be encouraged to
provide the much needed
finance for new firms.

Although there are a couple
of pension funds conspicuously
trying to provide this seed capi-
tal. the conventional wisdom of
many managers is that biginsti-
tutional funds are too unwieldy
to seek out and devote enough
management . tune to start up
situations. The reward simply
does not justify the effort

Although it is still early days,
individuals do not however,
seem to have responded on
their own account to the Start
Up Scheme.

Thanks to a last minute
amendment in the 1981 legisla-

tion. investors have been able
to subscribe to approved man-
aged funds and it is these

—

there are now six on the market
which appear to be making all

the running.

Even so, the response has
been disappointing.

In his Budget Statement in
1981, the Chancellor Indicated
that £150m would be allocated
over three years to cover the
cost of the relief, implying poss-

ible gross investment of £225m.
At this stage, the funds have

only invested about £11.5m and.
according to one leading fund
manager, are unlikely to commit
mare than £25m by the time the
scheme runs its course in April
1984.

Unless investment by in-

dividuals increases significantly— and the attitude of leading
accountants suggests that this
is unlikely — the total on a
very rough estimate for the
three-year period might not
exceed £50m.
The attitude of accountants

and stockbrokers — both pro-

fessions provide links between
wealthy individuals and cash
hungry entrepreneurs — will
continue to be crucial.

The signs at the moment are
that these intermediaries find
the start up legislation too com-
plicated and the prospect of
advising a client to invest in
a small company too risky, pre-
ferring to play safe with familiar
tax dodges such as leasing con-
tainers or investing in small
industrial units.

That is a pity. The combina-
tion of the Start up Scheme and
the recent, although still slightly
ambiguous provisions allowing
companies to buy back their own
shares offer a potentially un-
rivalled investment opportunity.
It has to be recognised, though,
that this is a potentially risky
course — a point not surpris-
ingly emphasised by the
“professionals.”

Money supply
If finance continues to be a

problem for the very new com-
pany. it is generally felt that
money is no longer in short sup-
ply for the more esablished firm
with good growth prospects.

The Industrial and Commer-
cial Finance Corporation (1CFC)
has for long been the foremost
provider of specialist long-term
finance for the smaller company,
but in the last two to three
years a whole host of other in-

stitutions (not least ICFC’s own
shareholders, the clearing
banks) have entered this mar-
ket.

Many merchant banks are also
displaying more interest though
this tends to fluctuate with their
own profits and their own early
experiences. (One or two have
had their fingers badly burnt).

Sources of finance
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Benefits of leasing VI-
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Co-op Development Agency X3
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Property, • XII

If some of the institutional
enthusiasm has more to do with
fashion than genuine convic-

tion. there are, at the same
time, signs that a mere per-

manent venture capital industry
is emerging in the UK.
Money, however, is not the

only problem as the Govern-
ment resources devoted to

initiatives such as the Small
Firms’ Service, the Manufactur-
ing Advisory Service (MAS),
the recently announced Small
Firms Technical Enquiry Ser-
vice and the British Overseas
Trade Board, bear witness.
The Government and others

have become increasingly aware
that while the financial gap is

closing, a general management
and marketing gan remains
wide open. There is no doubt
that many people are settng up
in business on their own who
are unsuited to the life of the
entrepreneur—a point empha-

sised bv some of the manage-
ment buy outs which have
failed to live up to the dreams
of their new owners.
Working for oneself involves

a wider range of skills and more
commitment than working for a
big ompany and it would there-

fore be wrong if the enthusiasm
for small businesses was not
tempered by an awareness of the
pitfalls and as many safety nets
for tiie unwary.
There is certainly no short-

age of—indeed there may be a
confusing surfeit—non-finandal

help from enterprise agencies,

higher education colleges and
Government,
But there is a limit to what

can be done. Successful entre-

preneurs regularly opine that

the only way to learn is by
making mistakes—and although
some can undoubtedly be
eradicated. there is no
substitute for experience.
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SMALL BUSINESSES II

. Heavy demand caused ceiling for finance to be lifted, says John Elliott, Industrial Editor

Government policy faces significant tests

Sir John MacGregor, (he Industry Minister with

responsibility for small firms, says confidently that

“people are now encouraged to become entre-

preneurial again.”
'

. -THE- - GOVERNMENT ' has

- broken new ground .during the'

past.year with the launch of its

bank 'loan guarantee scheme
and the. small engineering firms

investment scheme.
Both have been heavily over-

subscribed, demonstrating a
demand for finance that had
not been expected. As a result

the ceiling for .the loanguaran-
tees has been doubled from
£150m to £300m and the
engineering scheme has been

: shut down after a - few weeks,
having been expanded from an
Initial £20m to £30m.

‘ *'

;*' The impact of these two
- schemes could have a significant

influence on the development
of support for.small businesses
.in the UK. .One underwrites 80
per cent- of bank loans and the
other subsidises a third of the
cost .of modern machine tools.

They are both far too inter-

ventionist to have been accept-

able to Ministers during the

first year or so of the present
Government’s administration.
So broad Treasury and

Cabinet support for such inter-

•'Vention could be reduced if,

with hindsight, it appears that

Government funds have been
wasted. K the guarantee
scheme has too many failures

- (see later artide) because banks
' have lent too rashly, or if banks
have often substituted the
guaranteed loans for traditional

funds, the scheme will go into

disrepute; Similarly, the
chances’' of the engineering
scheme being reopened, and of

other similar projects . being
introduced, will -be diminished
if it emerges that. a- lot of the

1,750 small businesses that have

applied - for aid have only
purchased machine tools that

would have been bought anyway.
But the Government's decision

to pledge taxpayers' money will

be vindicated if what is called

“additionality" can be proved.

This means that, additional

loans and investments have
been made which worrid not
otherwise have taken place or
which would have happened
later or on a smaller scale.

Mr John MacGregor, the
Industry Minister with respon-
sibility for small firms, is

remaining cautious about the

effect of both schemes until he
has completed initial reviews of
their operations. Final judg-
ments will not:be feasible for

two or three years at least in
the case of the loan scheme.
But the Government requires
provisional verdicts this

summer.

Meanwhile, Mr MacGregor is

convinced that both schemes
were introduced at the right
time, catching the entrepre-
neurial mood which has grown
during the past few years des-

pite the rigours of the recession.
Ultimately— long after the

next-. General Election— this

Government's economic policies

will be judged partly by how

far such schemes and the

general upsurge in small busi-

ness activity are successful in

producing sound and expanding

companies that offset the ero-

sion of the country's industrial

base during the recession.

Mr MacGregor is fun of

confidence. “People are now
encouraged to become entre-

preneurial again," he says. “I
am convinced after 18 months
in my present Ministerial job

that our policies are right and
that our help for small firms

is fitting together. There is

real enthusiasm fin new busi-

nesses, in management buy-outs

and in companies poshing for

esporCs."

Risk of backlash

He acknowledges that there

, is ' a risk of a backlash if

initiatives Eke the loan, and
engineering schemes waste
Government' funds or, for ex-

ample, if a lot of management
buy-outs fail because of too

much enthusiasm and too little

- experience among those to-

voLved.
He is relying on the improved

statistics that the Department
of Industry is now producing
on small businesses to provide
a sound basis on which the

policies can be judged. He also

recognises that he has an

educational job to make people

realise. that encouraging small

businesses is a high-risk activity

and that failures are inevitable.

“If me don't have bad debts

in the loan scheme, then it’s

not waring,” he says.

He may have problems later

this year in persuading the

Treasury that the cost of these

failures is not too high. Already

the Treasury has refused to

extend the engineering scheme
beyond its eventual £30m and

it was that refusal which made
it necessary last month to shut

tite scheme down—at least tem-

porarily. Fresh funds wfli prob-

ably be sought for it.later this

year.

Sr Geoffrey Howe, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, is keen
on the snail firms! policy and
play a significant rote In the
Government’s Business Oppor-

tunities Programme • winch; ran
through most of the past. year,

ynlmiwating in Z Man5drin House
luncheon in London. The object

of the programme was to make
smalt business and their

range of Government help
available to them. Over 7,000

Shiah businessmen and their

advisers attended IB major con-

ferences and<56 smaller events ;

at a cost .to the Government
of just over £9 per- bead.

One of -the Department, of

Industry’s success has been the
acceptance by other Whitehall
departments of the need to help
small businesses. This- started

under the last Labour Govern-
ment but' has increased. There
are regular interdepartmental
dialogues—for.example withthe
Environment Department on the
impact of Tates and the encour-
agement of enterprise agencies,
and with the Eknpioyment
Department on. the enterprise
allowance.pilot scheme.

This enterprise scheme pro-
vides £40 a week -allowances for
unemployed people who set up
their own businesses, offsetting

their loss of unemployment and
supplementary benefit It .oper-

ates in four pilot areas 4Bd so
far over 450 people have been
helped. It may well be extended
to other areas during the com-
ing year.

Other innovations by the
Government in the past year in-

clude improvements in personal

tax- concessions, encouragement
for factory building, extension

of counseling services, and a
new technical inquiry service

for small, firms which was

launched two weeks ago- Local

given <tax relief;
.
flhe content

creation of local authority enter-

prise boards in places Efce Lon-
don, <and Birmingham' wEU e3so
help snail businesses wiffi finan-

cial support and advice.) .

,

. 'Em Industry Department is

also considering tow.to encour-

age pubHc -sector - purchasing
agencies to ptere more of Shear

orders . with small businesses. It
has rejected pnopoaals for the
sort of quota system wftfidh

operates in some othercarnages
when perhaps 20 per. cent of

certain public- sector- purchases

have to be placed wath aaraSil

firm*
*• Now it is.-, considering

whether to try and persuade

the Treasury to change its' pur-

chasing guidelines on value for
money to -stress ;-tite value of
buying from sma& businesses,
especially - those'—-, operating

-locally. ...

So far Mr MkeGregor Is

proud that the Government has
introduced 93 measures to help

small businesses since the

General Election. His problem
is that up to now the' effect of

many of toe measures has bred
negated by the pressures of

the recession. •?

BERTHS AND DEATHS OF UK FIRMS BY SECTOR: INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT ESTIMATES FOR 1980

Agriculture Products. Constructs Transport Wholesale Retail Finaneef Catering Mtr. trade Other serv. Total

Births

Deaths

Net births (deaths)

4£00
5,400

: (500)

10,400 .

10*000

400 .

18.000 4300 10400 22,900

.15,000 5,700 8400 31,600

3.000 (900) 1,900 <8,700)

t includes also property and professional services.

7,400

5,900

1,500 •

11,300 6,100

13,000 6^00

(1,700) (200)

27,200 . 113,000

14^500 . '-115,700

2,700 -(2,700)

Substantial now being made to gather data on the small business population

First moves to discover sector’s statistics

statistics
ONE OF the major problems it has to be said, has beeh some- recently—some of which mayevidence."

.
•

for policymakers in the UK is what opportunistic aqd njis- be beginning to make an One reason

the absence of useful data on directed, encouraged in some impact on Government policy—
rfearlv

p^fWward

the small business sector.

Since small firms, first started

to force their way into the
centre of the political arena
about 10 years ago—there has

cases by those who are always Mr Graham Bannock, the Sjjjjjga
8* by

6**^ *.

prepared to throw money at managing ' director of the Europ6ene de L’Artisanat et
any fashionable sector. Economist Intelligence Unit des Petites et Moyennes Enter-

In spite of the volume of points out that small business prises (UEAPME), to which the

work on the size and import- statisticians can - Still be com; A ~" "“** T~J —J 1

been a significant increase in anee of the small firm popula- pared with “archaeologists try-

research activity. Some of this, tion which has been carried out mg to piece together scraps of
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Ifyou’re starting-up, expandingor
relocatingyourbusiness we, British

Steel Corporation (Industry) Ltd, can
offeryou auniquecombination of
unbeatable industrial incentives, in a
wide choice ofBritish locations. -

. .

We\e got direct access to Central
and Regional Governmentand
European funds, so you’ll pickup all

thefinancial incentivesavailable toyou.

Ws’rebusiness men, notbureau-
:.

oats, and flexible enoughtoprovide
substantial discretionary services and
supportwhen andwhere itmatters

from ourown resources.

Ifyou’veaviable project that will
create newjobs, whatever the size of
the company, we’ll backitandmake it

happen.

Allyou’ve gotto do is contactus.
: - Call ourActionDesknow, on
61-68603M,Ext 300, (or01-6862311

outside bffide hours). Orpostthe
coupon.

i

r

U3©©industry ]

(
NIATfewei; 12 Addiscon^RoadCroydon,CR93JH-I
Iwould liketheaboveandmore.Sendmethe deCafo

L
Name.

Poatioa.

(nwpflny

Address
H f l/X

IT:
1U.No:

jjtpaystogetmoving]

"Small firms vital foBritam’s recovery’.’
AB.R. Chemicals Lid

Daynlght
ftiermoplasti

(6], Norihai

Ltd (4). Ruila

Rbrenyie
Engineering
Develop
Automation
Windows (301.

Lid (3

Fragrai

Mouidii

Engines'

Johnson
Kettering

Ring-Dee

(40). Seen
Panther

: Gravener Electrical Services (3).AAR.Chei

|. Anypak Ltd (50). Bamaby Adams & Partners (6). Custom Electroplating (6).

I (13). JJ.
iateslld

(6). Ryemalt
fit Enamellets (6].

(10). Veetrac

t Ltd (10). Ceramic
ird & Richmond

(10). Polar

ictor Enterprises

gs&
Jena

plates (3).T

inly (6)..

\lld (3).

Jan Lid

fe.fi2).

J (501-

iUd (Employees 30}.AnjppfcLtd(5D).BamabyAdams& Partners (6).

ifyoursmall business isn't here perhaps itshould be.
Phone FredMcClenaghan on 0536362571andsee ifCorbycanWorkforyou.

Association of Independent
Businesses (AIB) is the UK is

affiliated.

Berating the European Com-
munity for not making more
effort to gather reliable data,
the UEAPME accused officials

•of “ unjustified statistical classi-

fication.”

“As a result of ‘ drawing the
lines in the right places’ one
arrives not only at unrealistic
data on the real implications
and importance of SME§ but
also at erroneous policy conclu-
sions,” it argued.

Ironically the gathering of
useful information on the small
business sector in the UK has
to some extent been hampered
by public sector cutbacks and
by the Government’s reluctance
to increase the number of
forms which small firms already
have to fill in. Both these, of
course, are perfectly under-
standable and to most small
businessmen laudable aims—

.

but they have to be balanced
against the requirements of
policymakers.
Much of the useful recent

statistical work on small firms
has been carried out by Mr Pom
Ganguly, the Department of

Industry’s resident statistician.

Ganguly feels particularly

strongly that uncontrolled
expansion of research: “ will do
nobody any good”. and argues
that those in. the field have to

start by airing the right ques-
tions. “ There is a lot of fruit-

less research which tells you
nothing,” he says.

Ganguly’s ™«*n effort has
been to analyse the returns of
the 1.3m firms in the UK
registered for VAX. From these
he has drawn the tentative con-
clusion that in 1980 roughly the
same number of firms (10,000 a
month) come off the register as
go on to it. “Births” and
“ Deaths ” of firms were there-
fore roughly in balance, repre-
senting just short of 10 per
cent of the small Anns popula-
tion.

Caution urged
Details of this work appeared

in British Business, the Depart-
ment of Industry’s magazine on
January 29 this year while a
regional breakdown was pub-
lished on ftpril 2. Ganguly,
stressed at the time that his
findings should be treated with
caution—deregistration for
VAT purposes ' does hot
necessarily imply “death,” for
example—but he strongly main-
tains that the VAT figures pro-
vide the best available sample.
He is currently engaged on up-
dating his conclusions for 1981,

Also expected, from the

Department of Industry this

year is a new report on inter-

national comparisons. Ganguly
believes that comparing the -

number of rtmH firms in
different countries is . “an
intellectually sterile exercise"
but the new paper will test -the

validity of some of the com-
parisons which are frequently'
made by ethers.

B3s- most eagerly awaited
study, however, will probably
be an analysis of company life-

spans which' he intends starting

next month. ' This wifi be an
attempt to follow through -the

births and retrace the deaths
which he has pinpointed from
the VAT returns. It could pro-

vide some basis (or not) for the
wild claims which are currently

bandied about on this subject

“If we could find that there
was a crtical period after which
firms stood a much better -

chance -, of surviving it could ;

have important implications

both for the emphasis of Gov-
ernment policy and for the
financial institutions,” he .says.

Ganguly would like to have
more information on employ-
ment in small firms—something
which he feels could be achieved

by including a new section on
VAT forms. He admits it-

wottld be a considerable under-
taking and would probably be
admin&ratively time consum-
ing and expensive.

Tim Dickson

Mr Graham Bannock, gmnagiggvdlrectc
Intelligence.

.
Unit- “ SmaDL buslne^s

• " archeologists/'

Economist
ate like

Mr Pom Ganguly, the Department of Industry’s
who is looking too the life and death of small

statistician

businesses.

Advice should be sought early to make the best use of the range of changes in tax policy

Basic rule: remember the tax man
MUCH OF the help for small
businesses in the last two to

three years has been directed
through the tax system.
The present Government

came to power committed to
encourage enterprise and while
measures such as the (modest)
reduction in income taxes and
(more recently) the cut in the
National Insurance surcharge
have helped all companies,
there have been a large num-
ber of specific measures aimed
at small firms.
These can be categorised

under three headings: setting

up a business; the established

business; and passing on a
business.

Xt is now widely believed (in

the City at any rate) that com-
panies with a decent project

should have little trouble find-

ing £100,000 or more from a
financial institution. The big

problem for an entrepreneur,

however, lies in getting his

hands on just a few thousand
pounds to get himself started.

Several institutions (notably

pension funds) are now show-

ing more interest in providing

this sort of seed capital but

though there are honourable
exceptions institutional vehicles

are not best suited to seeking

out and backing new ventures.

A new company needs to be

carefully watched and adminis-

tratively is likely to prove too

time consuming for a fund or

merchant bank with several

miiUnn pounds to invest

That is why the Government
introduced in 1981 the Busi-

ness Start Up Scheme, which

allows individuals to claim

relief at their top tax rate on

an investment in a “new” com-

pany (up to five years old). .-

In theory at least private
capital should be ideally suited
to supporting new businesses
but In spite of its generosity
there is little sign that the
concession has yet made a signi-

ficant impact Individuals are
allowed to put up to £20,000
into a new company under the
scheme this year and next year'
(£30,000 this year, if they did
not exhaust last year’s £10,000
limit) but there are a number
of other conditions which, claim
leading accountants, have
deterred many potential in-
vestors.

One is the delay between
committing money and receiv-
ing tax relief though following
an amendment in. the current
Finance Bill this ' relief ‘can

'

now be claimed four, .months"
after the new business, begins
to trade, instead of 12 monfiis •

as previously ruled. *

Finding a suitable new com—
pany in which to invest,- mote-
over, is proving to be easier said
than dime and many individuals •

appear to have been
-

attracted
by the funds which have been
started to pool investors’ money.
There has certainly been no
shortage of ^plications from
fledgling businesses which sug-
gests that the demand is there.

Buy back plan
Another measure which should

help new businesses, as well as
established ones, is the new
power for limited companies to

buy back theirdrwn shares. This
was granted in the -1981 Com-
panies Act but as they stood

the tax rules would hate made
the proceeds of any sale back

to the company subject to
income tax. Provisions are being
made in the current Finance
Sill to make the charge . to
capital gains tax in certain cases
where an unquoted trading com-
pany buys back its shares.
This proposal is designed pri-

marily to assist -SttmeH and family
companies and as Mr John
Bayer, a partner In accountants
Robson Rhodes points out, “it
will enable somebody to get out
of an established company at
some future date -and at the
same time encourage - a new
business to take on board out-
side shareholders.”-

' ' - '

The test point te-particularly
important for at the moment
there is' no ready market for
sharesJin. an unquoted .company
-(besides the upiisted securities
market).. Without an escape
route.investors in the.past bate
been reluctant to pert with their
money -and even where theyhave
proprietors have beep apprehen-
sive about Jetting in outsiders. .

..Bayer says: “Some of the
renditions for flh'e BusinessNStart
Up Scheme and the .buying bade
of shares are remarkably simi-
lar. I. can see situations In
future where they could wed be
used togetherm a package.”
A less far reaching but never-

theless useful measure in this

year’s Budget is the extension
of the qualifying period, for re-

lief on pretrading expenditure.

Certain types of spemfing (eg
wages, rent and rates) qualify

for tax relief if incurred by a
business not more than three
years before it starts to trade.

(Previously tins period was just
one year.)

Extra help has also been

given for investment in a close
company (ie broadly speaking
one controlled by five people or
less). At the moment indivi-

duals borrowing money to in-
vest in such a company must
own more than 5 per cem of
the shares before they can claim
tax relief on the interest for the
loan. When the Finance Bill
reaches the Statute book there
will be an alternative, test from
March 9, 1982—shareholders
who .have ' worked for. the
greater pari: of their time in toe
management of the. business
-will also, qualify for the relief.

A complaint
Some lobbyists have com-

plained over the past couple of
years -.that while the present
Government has done plenty for
-start-ups there has been precious
-little in the way of specific
measures for established smaller
companies. This perhaps Ignores
the significance of the Loan
Guarantee Scheme but it is true
that most of the fiscal measures
have been designed to help
brand new businesses. There is,
however, a “small companies”
rate of corporation tax and the
‘self-employed and those in non-
pensionable employment should
not forget the increasingly
generous retirement annuity
relief allowing them to take
money out of their businesses to
make provision for their retire
mem.
The Government can, how-

ever, justifiably claim that it has
made passing on a business' to
the next generation or selling

.'(rat to new managers much
easier.

Tie biggest breakthrough on

l

this front is the commitment in

.

this year’s Finance Bill to index
capital gains- tax.

. SinceIt was
introduced, in 1965*. CGT has
applied to- the inflationary ele-
ment in- .all nominal gainsrr-a
situation which hag - become .

increasingly unfair throughout
.the high inflation seventies.-
Now, however, the Government
has agreed to scale down any

:
rise in an asset after it has
been held for 12 months by an
amount equivalent to the Betail
Prices Index <RPI). ' •

There is much-criticism at tjie
moment that no retrospective
relief is being allowed but as
things stand the.new provisions"
mean that someone starting up
a business today., can rest’
assured that the fruits of his-
successwill not all end'up with
the Inland Retenne. . •

.

On capital transfer tax (CTT)
r

-

considerable progress -has been
made although pressure groups
like the Union of Independent'
Companies would like to see a
system of rollover' -relief' for.
businesses passed on intact to
the next generation of man-

-

agers. As it is a business valued
at more than £200^000 can be'
handed over free of CTT if
busband/ahd wife take full
advantage of their allowances. :

Anyone motivated by-. the

'

desire to hand on their company
to the next generation, however,
should/take professional advice-
from a tax'accountant at a very

-

stage. Schemes can be

.

devised to keep much 'latter
smns away from the grasp of?
the taxman but It is"much better

• possible) to think "of .this
*ighl at the outset - -
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Sources of finance continue to expand rapidly. Loans, equity and other funds are more easily obtainable. But providers of capital

are having to learn to live with failures as well as successes.

Clearing banks increase appeal to smaller companies
XEARTNG BANKS in some
v*y« suffer from a strangely

.inbivalent attitude to smalt

inns.

On ti/e one hand some stai-

-uris m their ranks still ask
,hai all the fuss is about

—

icnee the initial opposition to

he idea of a Loan Guarantee
;choice: on the other hand, the

inks are dearly making con-

Iderable efforts to improve
heir knowledge and skills of

ho sector and to be seen to be
•.oing everything in their power

. o encourage it.

Cynics have suggested that

ne major reason why clearing

auks are showing so much
or.corn for small firms is

iecause they fear a renewed
lolitical attack on their

excess *' profits. Political

brownie points ” may, of

our-ie, be one convenient spin-

lT from activities in this field

>uc the signs are that their

:vc£imont is more deeply
?oted than that. Banks have
?en forced to look at small
minesscs in the last 10 years
ar their own growth largely

ecause overseas competitors
iave pinched some of their

radii ional big company
uarket.

The four major clearers

—

sarebys. Lloyds, Midland and
rational Westminster — domi-

;atc the banking scene in the
TK and it is they which have
•een making: the biggest effort

n improve their image ‘and
ppoal to the smaller firm.

Other banks have been show-
ng keen interest in the market,

s shown by the number of

hose which applied to operate
he loan guarantee scheme!.
The biggest problem has been

n encourage branch managers
n the field to take a more
.ympathetic and imaginative
ititudc to their smaller
‘ustnmers. In particular the
nnre far sighted head office

;taff realise that the good

manager must be encouraged to

form an individual judgement
about the quality of the

management and the size of the

market for the product ; he is

being asked to fcacfc, either than

simply looking for security and

leaving it . <ft that. Finns at a

very early stage’ or firms which
'are involved in heavy research

and. development programmes
often, do not have, the collateral

to support their borrowing. ..

This is ’ not
.

to suggest that

banks should go out to lend

willy-nilly regardless of whether
or not that money is secured.

Through secondment to enter-

prise agencies and other small

firms agencies like BSC (Indus-

try), "however, some managers
are now learning to think of

the viability of the project first

and the money raising problem
later.

This, of course, is easier said

than done and contains an
inherent contradiction. The
more imaginative and far

thinking branch manager
likely to offer intelligent sup-

port to his small business cus-

tomers is also likely to be pro-

moted to regional or head
office so that bis skills can be
deployed to serve big—and by
definition more profitable-
customers.
With so many potential

public and private sector

sources of grants, capital and
loans, a good bank manager
should nevertheless look

beyond his own immediate
resources in order to construct
a package. In the long run, the
theory goes, this will benefit

everybody for the investment
in time at the outset will be
rewarded by new business from
a growing customer.
At the moment at any rate,

the banks seem to believe in
this new Jerusalem. The simi-

larities in their strategies are
probably greater than the dif-

ferences but it is possible to

detect individual slants iti their

4hinking. •

Midland Bank, for example,,

has set up a number of 'area

offices to cater exclusively -for

corporate customers. Typically

an area office will handle the

business clients off seven or
eight branches.

.
The idea of

this
.
arrangement is to take

some of the pressure off the
hard pressed branch, manager
(who these days is always m,
danger of being snowed. Under'
.by administrative minutiae)
and develop a breed of
specially trained end experi-
enced staff to deal exclusively
with corporate customers.
Barclays and Lloyds, on the

other hand, put considerable
emphasis on their Business Ad-
visory Services (BAS), which
were set up in 1973 and 1976
respectively. These in each case
consist of a band of trained
managers who specialise in in-
depth reports on all aspects of
a company's “on site" visit
BAS visits are designed to back
up the work of the branch
manager and are free to cus-
tomers of the respective banks.
They serve as a marketing tool
for Barclays and Lloyds besides
providing a thorough outside
view for the company. Sugges-
tions for improvement in finan-

cial techniques are invariably
made.

National Westminster, mean-
while, has only demonstrated its

enthusiasm for the small
business sector more recently. It

is looking closely at the policies

of its rivals but for the moment
at any. rate believes that—
although the demands on his
time and skill

.
are greater—4he

branch manager 'is the* best

.person to deal with the bank’s
corporate customers. NatWest is

showing no : less concern: -than

the others for' training .and (in

its case particularly) the lessons

of secendement to enterprise

agencies.

Besides training, the banks
' have ‘not been slow.io - decorate.,
their shop windows with small
business loan schemes aiid

other “ products." The
wrapping on the paper may be
different but the goodies under-
neath. the packages .described

in the table axe often remark-
ably similar- -At -least they
show that, .if companies are
prepared to ask, the banks are
happy to lend medium term.
One scheme which does not

appear in the table is the
Barclays Bank Business Start
Loan, which in its original

form was killed qff by a 'tax
avoidance measure, in this,

year’s Budget. Instead of

interest payments the' Start
Loan gave Barclays a return
linked "to sales in the form of
royalty. This quasi equity
arrangement-' was widely
believed to he useful for new
companies with an early cash
flow problem- and Barclays is

currently: working .on -a new
variant to be announced next
month.

Tim Dickson

SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE : Major Clearing Bank Lending Schemes

Barclays

Lloyds

Midland

Loan Term.

.
(years)

’

Business expansion. 2-20
'

Limits
none

(£>

Security

(yes/not).

ya -- •

upto 5 .

upto 18

NatWest

ECSC loan

Asset
Enterprise

Medium-term

Venture

Long-term

Business development 4-20

Growth optionst 1-18

5,000*58,000 ’
.
negotiable

5,000-25,000

25,000*250,000

5,000+

5,000-250,000

normally
normally

normally

20,000-500,000 normally

15,00050,000 normally

(^(Conditions

fts-lHimplKt-
fad: I+16L / <

.

10.7{trae)tbante

to Ei&fnbtdfly :

fxd;16.7-17>:r
fit; £5 overbase

fit: 1-5 overbase
fed: 1546
fit: 3 over base

flti 34 overbase
fed:J5H6i
14 (incxhaxges);

2,000-250,000
10^)00-100,000

optional fid: 14.72-10
No (directors* fed: 15
guarantee yes)

WAttains & Giya's Business borrowing
- plan . np to 10 10,000450,000 normally fit: 3*5 over base

fad: 14.7-16*9

Repayment

negatiaj&e*.

jnonftdy/C:
quarterly -

monthly-;',
monthly/

;

tjoarteriy^

negotiable’

monthly/
quarterly
monthly/ .

qtoarterte*

. :monthly/ ",

quarterly

monthly^
monthly*

"

negotiable*

All Banks Loan guarantee scheme2-7 tip to 75^)00 normally (not fit: 4*5 over base - .. monthly*
personal). (inc. gov. premium.£4);.'

There are 30 banks in the
Government’s loan guarantee
scheme (see feature below).
They are: Barclays. Bank of
Credit and Commerce. Inter-
national. Beneficial Trust, Co-

operative, Coutts, Bill Samuel
Lloyds Midland, National
Westminster, Williams and
Giya's, Yorkshire, Bank of
Scotland, Clydesdale, Royal
Bank of Scotland -Alliefi Irish,

Bank of Ireland, Ulster Bank,
Northern, Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation,

Brown Shipley, Commercial
Credit Services, County, Bong
Kong and Shanghai, Bank

Lehuni, Norwich ' General

.
Trust, Standard Chartered,;

Swiss Bank ^Corporation, TCB/
r.United
British XJneiLr ;

John Elliott examines the rapid growth of the Government loan scheme launched a year, ago

Well over 4,000 loans

i:ago '•
-
*• -<' * '•

-c'-

•

'?

.

SO

it

;i A lotofsmallcompanies

i havewelcomedour

1 advances.
yi

i I%wtheyk not so small.
j* Ourlines of communication are short enough

to allowfast decisions on corporate overdrafts

[j
and term loan facilities,

r Try us.You’ll like our refreshingly unstuffy

l| approach.
n

r\ Admitted lendersunderthe Government’sLoan
fl GuaranteeScheme.
u

CentuiyHouse,Dyke Road,BrightonBN13ES.

1 11 “S "1 TeIePhonc; 0273 23511Te!ex: 877531

W ww Ii)ndf*ji.-BeaofbrtHousc,SLBotolph St,

fl LIMITED LondonEC3A7DX.Telephone: 01-283 9543

THE Government’s loan guaran-
tee scheme is continuing to

exceed all expectations both in
terms of the number of loans
approved and the number of
failures. Over 4.500 loans totall-

ing more than £150m have been
approved by the Department of
Industry and it is beginning to
look as if a failure rate of
between one in ten and one in
15 is emerging for loans made
in the early months of the
scheme.
Mr John MacGregor. Industry

Minister responsible for small

firms, is holding talks with the
banks and the small- firms*

associations about possible
changes and later this year he
will have to advise his minis-
terial colleagues on what should
happen when the current lend-
ing Veiling of £300m is used up.

The failure rate is causing
some concern in Whitehall
because it could mean that the
scheme will not be self-financing

The Government might try to

tighten the rules next month
although it could decide to

leave any major changes until

the end of the year.

Pilot project

ESTAB 1935

BUSINESS AGENTS VALUERS & SURVEYORS

The scheme was launched as

a three-year pilot project in

June last year and the Treasury
set an annual ceiling of £50m
for the loans it was prepared
to allow the Department of

Industry to guarantee. Under
the scheme, the Department
approves loans of up to £75,000

and underwrites 80 per-cent for

which it charges a 3 per cent

premium. The banks provide

the loans and carry Lbe remain-

ing 20 per cent, fixing their own
rate of interest which is gener-

ally 1} per cent to 2} per cent
above base. The Government’s
3 per cent is intended to pro-

duce sufficient funds to cover

the cost of the failures.

It- soon became dear that

£50m would not be enough for

the first year’s ceiling and the
second £50m was brought for-

ward at the end of last October.
The third £50m. was. then
approved by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer in the March
Budget He also announced that
the original total of £150m was
being doubled to £300m to cover

a second year's operations.

Recently the- approvals have
been .rising at a rate of £20m
a month and have even shown
some . signs of accelerating

towards £30m. Unless there are

some changes, this means that

the full £300m could well be
used up by the turn of the
year, several months / earlier

than was planned in the spring.
A precise date is hard to fore-

cast because not all loans

approved, are taken up.

But some time between the
autumn and Christmas Ministers
will have to decide whether to
continue the scheme for a third
year in its pilot form or, which
is more likely—-to change some
of .the rules and put it on a
permanent basis. . The -other

option, which does not look
politically tenable, would be to

close it down.

Changes in rules being con-
sidered are aimed at making it

slightly more difficult -to obtain
the loans. This could be done

by allowing banks to insist on
same personal,security in order
to Increase the businessman’s
risk. At present, in line with
the principles of the scheme,
they are forbidden to ask for
such security.

The banks could also be
asked by the Government to

cover 'more than- 20 per cent
of the guarantees in an attempt
to make individual bank
managers and vetting officers in
regional offices more'wary about
the worst risks. The Govern-'
ment is also worried that many
loans are being given to busi-

nessmen who could quite easily

obtain other forms, of finance,

especially if they were prepared
to provide readily available

security. -The. Government’s 3
per- cent premium could also

be raised if the failure rate is

too high. -

At the same time the Govern-
ment is under pressure to
raise the level of loans above
£75,000 and there have also

been suggestions that it should
publish a regular' league table

of banks' lending, and failures.

From the start, several of

the main clearing banks raced
each other to see which could
notch up the most loans. One.
which faltered at the starting

line, issued instructions to its

managers after a few weeks to

produce loans more quickly.

Now the banks tell conflicting

stories about themselves and
each other, reflecting clashes

of views about whether the

scheme should ever have been
introduced.
Barclays Bank has led from

the start but by last week had
been overtaken by National

Westminster on the number of
loans approved. Barclays had
'987 loans - totalling £37.7m,
while National - Westminster
had 1,018, totalling £S3-5m. This
is probably due to National
Westminster catting its interest

rate in February from 21 per
cent above base to 1} per cent
the only major rate change

-

since the scheme was launched.
The ! Cooperative Bank is

believed to remain the lowest
of .the total of 30 banks now
admitted to the scheme at 1}

per cent.

Other banks. •

The third largest is Lloyds
with 758 loans totalling £25.2m
closely followed by the Midland
at 75£ loans (£22.7m). Some way
behinettromes the Industrial- and
Commercial Finance. -Corpora-
tion with 385 loans (£15 6m)'.

But .the amounts drawndown
are far smaller, sometimes, only
two-thirds

.
of the amount

approved, because businesses
have 60 days to take the loan&
This period can. be extended—
as has happened for many com-
panies that rushed to their

banks earlier this year fearing
the scheme would be closed

when the initial £150m was used
up. .

Among the smaller banks, the
Co-op has 100 loans. (£3m), the

Yorkshire has 185 (£3-3m),

Williams and Glyn’s has 122

(£4m), Hill Samuel has about 30

(flfimL Coutts has eight

(£445,000) and Bank Leumi has
five (£155,000).
Average size .off loans have

varied little from the first

weeks and stand at around

£33,000.- The loans . are. still

broadly split 50-50 to 6040 be-

tween new and existing :busi-

nesses abd mantifartiiT-rng’ and
other sectors. The south-east

of Tingland remains- the most
active area 'and the north-east

the most disappointing.

Breakdowns offfailures are not
yet available but each

,
of -the

big four clearing banks says it

has submitted eight failures to
the Industry Department While;
fete ICFC has sent 12 and the
Yorkshire and Co-op each have
notified three.

'

Barclays admits it has “had.,
problems ” with 11 per cent off
advances it made in the first;

four months and ICFC’s results
indicate a 1:12 failure rate- in"
pre-Christmas loans. • •

'

A total of about 50 failures-
have been reported to - the' .

Department and another SO .are

being processed by tbar banksLC
Compared with the 1,500- ferns
approved before Christma£'20d-
or so of which were unlikely'to .

have, been taken up, this.
Indicates a failure rate of one .

in 10 to 15. :
-

So the Government now faces;
some difficult decisions- as .'the

“

rate of approvals mount and the
failures stemming from :.the .

early months come in. Ministers

JLVfeJL l, r , -

know that, easy_acces£ jib'iosma
•

' requiringinstant repaypientand;
- pajihept of .mterest mas';noitbe^
‘good for -new and- ••rapidly

'

:

expanding businesses. v
‘

;

- Such businesses would 'have
• better chances off ‘surviving if

their loans, carried one -or.tw<K-

.
year repayment holidays which'

V are not offered.- in this scheme.

Such cash-draining problems
. were endless^ -debated ' before
the .scheme was ’ introduced:
Opponents Oof the ' Scheme •

warned that small businesses
needed" -equity rather than
expensive loans—the guarantee •

sdwane carries la total interest'
lof axbonti' 17 -per cent when.the-
“Goverunimif ~

;• guarantee - -
"fs-

Induded, :;

''No- one .knows whether tie
:

faikire. rate of one In 10 otilfi ;

that appears to be emergin£ffor
.the eariy-mohffis: wifi improve
: for later -months / when banks
-had gained experience of the .

scheme. \Tfcerfe maybe somany <

failures still .to”come from -the
early . loans .that Ihe --rate .will
not improve muifr. •

.
; : S&MiplstCTs may1

face a stern
test ih' the coming months of

'

their resiffveTftf help small tirms’
and of their -ability: to influence
tiie lending practices of the
bahlcs.

3 STAR HOTELS, WEST END.
MMksrn oursose-bullt oremlMs.
Oiokc at 3 Irom £2m. All Lc*se-
ha)d. Met. PNS). LONDON
OFFICE. Tel: 01-486 4231.

FARMHOUSE BASED ACTIVITY
CENTRE YORKS. DALES. Outdoor
and cotta ac Industry Residential
Courses. Set In 5 acres. Unique

style. £175.000 Freehold.
LEEDS OFFICE. Tel: Leeds 459667.
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCT DISTRI-
BUTOR N. HOME COUNTIES. TlO
£‘..1m. Net profit £66.998. Lease-
hold Premises. £250.000 Company
Shares. LONDON OFFICE. Tel:
01-486 4251.

THE GEORGE HOTEL. UNION
STREET, ABERDEEN. On the Irr--

struetions or Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries Limited A Prime 500-
Bedrqom Hotel. Offers, over
£500.000 Freehold. EDINBURGH
OFFICE. Tel: 031-22S 942 T.

HERTS. MOTOR DEALERSHIP.
Showrooms. Workshops and Petrol
Fcrucourt. Close to Town Centre.
New Car Franchise. Freehold.
C200.000. LONDON OFFICE: TeL
31.486 4231.

PRESTIGIOUS RESTAURANT.
SURREY STOCKBROKERS' BELT.
Superb Detached Premises. T.'O
E250.000. Freehold £325,000.
LONDON OFFICE. Tel: ' 01 -486'
4251.

NEWSAGENTS & BUSY ALLIED
TRADES SHOP. Weston-Super-
Mare. Takings £5.000 p. wk.
W.N.B. £950 p. wk.. J bed bouse.
Freehold £95.000. CHELTENHAM
OFFICE. TN: Cheltenham 22037.

UNEXPLOITED LEISURE COM-
PLEX In W- WALES. Vwled pur-
suits on 3 acres complete with
fully-licensed Hotel. Good profits.
Offers around £300.000 Freehold.-
CARMARTHEN OFFICE. Tel:
Carmarthen 31186. .

-

RETAIL 'JEWELLERY CfiAIN
CENTRAL SCOTLAND. - Three-
Town centre" locations. Net Profits
£1 1 8.000. Company Shares far
Sale. EDINBURGH OFFICE. Tel:
031-225 9421.

CHARACTER "MOTEL GOOD 'MID-
LANDS TRADING AREA.' Fully
licensed close to Motorway links.
2 Bare. Restaurant tBOV. Function -

Roams (100) 27 Bedrooms (23 en
suite). Freehold £225.000. CHEL-
TENHAM. .OFELCE_ Chelten-
ham 22037.
SALE BY AUCTION—The Manor
Hotel.. DatcbeL Superior Thames
Valley Hotel with .all facilities.
TlO £300.000 PA- . LONDON
OFFICE. TH: 01*406-4231.- -

REST HOME, NORTH WEST LON-
DON. Registered lor 13. Recently
Modernised. Freehold £225.000.
LONDON OFFICE; Tel: 01-486
4231.

PROFILE: TELEVISION CONTROL SYSTEMS

Beneficiary of Pilkington fund

LAROSTA LIMITED
Confidential invoice Discounting service

. for small/medium sized businesses:

. Write or te1ephone4a
_

*

69 King Wiliian> Street> London,. EC4P 4DA ..

01 -623 8462/3- -
-

:
-

A member ofthe Association of fnvofee Factors
'

A PROFIT of over £50,(WO on

sales of £275,000 in your third

year of trading would seem a
reasonable performance by any
standards. But Cliff Warwick
was in a fix. Desperately short
of working capital but with a
good and expanding order book,
he was in a classic vicious circle.

“Having started with no
money but a bank overdraft he
had' to rely on current year
profits, plus borrowings secured
against Stock and debtors, to
fund the next yearis-growth. But
by trading at a profit from year
one be began to ran up against

"Problem-whereIp find skilled labour?”
[Draughtsmen. Lob Assistants. Freight clerk. Security operators. Drivers (

HGV). Machine-Operator (food &|
drink]. Mould i ncWaET5filffle AtoaBBTO CTgSProcessInQt.
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1

ButeIrKrs. Crasher.
ts. Frasers. Hairdre.
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5*Flfter/®sembler U

Riai-Wdr^. ConsM
MB&C). g!Vet Con^JLabour-
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Operator (food & drinkjT Moulding Machine
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killed jobs filled in Corby.No problem
Phone FredMeCIenaghan on 0536362571andseeifCorbycanworkfiaryou

a corporation tax liability in

year three and so found his
available profit being eaten up
just when demand was really
taking off.

VI was massively overtrading,”
admits Warwick. “But then what
else can you do if yon start with
-nothing. You have to overtrade.”

Last autumn his problem was
solved by his bank, which sug-

gested he might contact Rad-
ford Venture Capital, the fund
set up by Pilkington Brothers,

the glassmakers, to promote new
businesses and employment in

the Sr Helens area of Lancashire
where it is based.

Today Warwick's company.
Television ’ Control Systems
(TGS), stands poised for rapid

growth, having had an injection
of £150,000 of new equity capi-

tal
-

last November Irom Ra-in-

ford,- together-with help and ad-

vice on establishing' a broader
management team, and moving
into a new 6,000 square feet fac-

tory in St Helens from its pre-

sent cramped Southport

premises.

Warwick, 38. a miner's son

with an Higher National

Diploma in electronics engineer-

ing, set up TCS after a short,

career with Shipton Electronics

(he heaped sort out the gremlins

in the communications: system

installed in the new Stock

Exchange building In the early

1970s) and an ill-fated niove

into a small telephone paging

equipment company in South-

port that failed.

Initially he supplied just

parts for security systems, such
as motorised lenses for cameras
and the mechanics for swivel-

ling and tilting them. But in
tandem he developed a new
security system, based around
a micro-processor coo trolled

console. This for example,
enables a container base to
have its perimeter- fence
specially wired, so that any
interface with it would trigger
a video camera to be trained on
the point of interference and
give a security guard an im-
mediate visual display as well
as recording what was. happen-
ing.

schedule compared with hi

s

earlier rushing around (and
consequent lateness with order
delivery).

Warwick is budgeting for
sales in the year to Jnne 1983.
of £l.lm and profits of £200,000,
with further substantial growth
thereafter.

.

Meanwhile he is retaining con-
trol of his company' holding
more than 50 per cent of the
equity with Rainford a minority
partner.

Nicholas Leslie

You can achieve independence with a JOril-Kwik Priming;
Franchise and be in business foryouisdfhii'fhdt by ypureetf.'
Beapjhe rewards of running yourown iusiresss yet have the
expert advice, training and financial support that only the
workfs largest chain of independently oftm«i quick-print
shops can provide. If you are .sejf-mqtiyatep, energetic and
have £10-12,000 capital available, secure-your future through
Katl-Kwik Printing, ' f, ,:.1

;; V"
Tennyson Road, LondonW7. •

\

Tel: 01-840 3222

Expansion

It was at the intensive week-
end workshops held regularly;by
Venture Founders—which man-
ages the Rainford fund—that

Warwick's need for more equity
and management became very
apparent. When an agreement
for the £150.000 funding was
reached it 'took into account
that this would be the sum re-

quired to finance an .expansion
programme—taking in new busi-

ness, a- move to new premises
and the recruitment of a pro-

duction,manager and sales man-
ager (these positions have now
been filled) and financial man-
ager (who should he recruited
shortly).

With the greater credibility

and stability he now feels he
displays Warwick is beginning to

attract bigger- orders from big-

ger companies. This allows for a

more measured production

Merges - lossmaHog sabsftfiaiY disposals
Minoiitfplam^s - Managementboyqais

^total^iiidqjcndenE, . Whichever oftie above areas
moroi^hlyknoirfedgeableand Jira’reinamtedm,yoxflLfmd
he^fiil advice,ajmetothe oiffexperience
Ufa s largestandmost

. andonrofteinnovatire
^^'ra

2g
*cginc£gcr -^roadi canheip5oU

'

:

service first.
. iastef. Try ns, first..

.’.Si -TV JfcLSS



Kaancial Times Tuesday June 22 1982

In a time of recession, you may well

be thinking the prospects of obtaining a

business loan are wilting fast

Nothing could be further from the

truth.

Becausewe at NatWest are con-

vinced that financial assistance tor the

many up-and-coming businesses in this
’

;

country is exactly what our economy

needs.Thafs why we.pay out some
£27 million in Business Development

Loans each and every month to over
. ;

2,000 customers.

And whywe’re looking to talkto more

small businesses in need of finance for

sound and promising business ventures.

NatWest Business Development

Loans range from £2.000 to £250.000
and can be granted for periods between
land 20 years.

The rates of interest are highly com-
petitive.

Rates are fixed in advance, and
repayments are worked out in equal

monthly instalments.

So everything’s- planned in advance

and cash flow’s kept well undercontrol.

Now we’ve made our position cleai;

all that may stand between you and a

flourishing business is a phone call to the

Manager at a NatWest branch near you.

Alternatively ifyou want more time

to think, fill in the coupon and we’ll send

you printed information on the subject

Contacts NattAfest branch nearyou orfill in this coupon
forbur leaflets “NattAfest Business Development Loan^’

and ‘The Small Business Digest?

Send to:National \Afestminster Bank PLC, FREEPOST,
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. c^posb^swmprequredj

Name: :

Company ;

1
I

Fixedsum • Fixedinterest • Fixedrepayments* Fixedtermnowupto20years.. .foreasiercash flow.

op



Irony in development

of venture capital

SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE : Major Venture Capital Sources

T2ZEE IS A certain irony

about the current development

cf venture capital in the UK,
^according to Geoff Taylor,

•^director aGd general manager
•Krf Technical Development
.^Capital, the venture capital
ir£i*5u 0f industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation.

•It is that, while first-stage high-

-risk equity financing of start-

icups or of very young com-
i-panies has become the sharp
i=er.d of British venture capital,

aj-he U.S. venture capital partner-

ships are getting bigger, with

Monger lives, and are becoming
hvery interested in second- and
^^third-round financing of cora-

o parries. That is precisely what
used to he called venture -

reapital in the UK just a few
are-irs ago. says Taylor.
- High-risk equity finance, or
,cthe sort that does not require
,rthe recipient to pay anything
'out for several years, has

tertainly gained credence
*smong the financial community
tius a viable exercise. Yet

—

,Lznd here is another irony
i—Brian HasJett. whose Venture
0Founders manages two major
^venture capital funds (Rain-
'-tford Venture Capital and
^Venture Founders Capital) set

"Tip in the UK in the past two
lyears. is finding that while
('access to funds is now less of a

‘’problem for venture capitalists

than it used to be it is taking
:'longer than he originally
< expected for the entrepreneurial
''community’ to comprehend the
'potential of it fully.

11

.As a result, says Haslett,

we ha ve got quite a lot of
{slow fuses coming in now/’

_3y which he means that those
'who as long as IS months ago
knocked at his door but then
;went away having not fully

'understood what was. on offer

are now returning. Having
^gained a better insight into
where venture capital fits into

the ever growing number of
/financial options available they
.are now ready to climb on
’beard the venture capital band-
vraoon.

They are consequently readier
than hitherto to forego some
equity for a deal that, while

setting them tough growth tar-

gets and carrying constraints on
when, how and if dividends may
be paid or acquisitions made,

does nevertheless, give them a

large slice of funding at effec-

tively nil cost for a number of

years.

It is almost impossible to

quantify the amount of venture

capital that has become avail-

able in the last two or three

years, rimply because of the

perennial problem of definition.

Jf you interpret it as financing

situations where a funding pack-
age comprises nothing but
equity the figure is probably no
more than £20m- if it is taken

as meaning equity and an
element of loan the figure is

upwards of £5Qm.

Key question

The ever-present question of
definition is a problem not only
for those trying to explain the
parameters of venture capital

but equally importantly for

those entrepreneurs who have to

decide what is best siited to

them. It could, however, became
a wider problem. Indeed, some
feel that unless there is a
recognition of the different

approaches to this area of

financing the very stability

of the industry could be
threatened.
Venture capitalism now has a

very high profile, not least

because it is spearheading the
generation of the type of new
company the Government is

keen to see—fast-growing enter-
prises which will create new
industries and new employment.
But some venture capitalists

believe money is coming on the
market which will be placed
with companies without the
required level of assessment,

properly structured terms and
subsequent monitoring. If that

were to lead to a dispropor-

tionate level of failures—and a
higher number has always to be
expected with venture capital

compared with more traditional

methods of start-up financing

—

the critics could have a field day
and retrenchment might follow.

The nervousness is to be

making the running in the high-

found more . among the

Americm-style venture capital

funds 'which are undoubtedly

risk financing stakes. They tend

to believe that the intensity of
• their assessment of potential

investments and the subsequent

dose contact they maintain

—

sometimes by bringing in the
deal an expert in a given indus-

try or with wide-ras&ng busi-

ness experience—is essential.

Largely for ‘these reasons one
landing venture capitalist

singled out the Government's
Business Start-up Scheme for
criticism. This Is the tturee-

year experiments scheme
whereby individuals can invest

up to £20.000 a year in private
companies not more than five

years old and claim relief

against personal income tax at

their highest marginal rate.

Amendments to the scheme
doubled the annual Limit from
the original £10,000 and any
unused relief in one year can
now be rolled over to the next
The criticism centres round

the argument that individuals
without detailed knowledge of
how venture capital works do
not have the experience to
assess a project, structure a

deal or establish the type of
monitoring system or working
relationship that is required to

improve the odds of success to

the point that should produce
rewards commensurate with
risk.

Certainly this proposition is

given some support by the view
of another venture capitalist on
how a proposition should be
handled. “There is as much to
do in helping to make an invest-

ment work as there is in potting
the money In,” says Geoff
Taylor. This means, for ex-

ample, having a small group of
people with a tot of experience
in different industrial sectors to

work with the investments
—“ an

expensive overhead.”
The M

bands, on " approach to
venture capital investment is in
fact growing apace—at such a
pace, perhaps, that the recent
claim by David Cooksey, manag-
ing director of Advent Tech-

Abmgworth
Tel: (01) 839 6745

Advent Technology
Tel: Edinburgh (031V
225 5784

APA Venture Capital Fond
Teh (01) 493 3633 -

British Technology Group
Tel: (01) S2S 3400 and
(01) 730 9600

Capital Partners Inti.

Tel: (01) 584 7209

Motbercomt Securities
Teh (01) 831 8919

Tpl: Edinburgh (031)
Melvflle Street Investments

226 4071

Pratec
Tel: (01) 401 7000

SERVICES -
.

Will invest £100,000 to £500.000 for equity (sometimes more) In
mainly established companies, though occasionally startups. Has
wide overseas contacts.

.
.

Invests £100,000 to £500,000. (more with syndications), for tuity
in technology-based start-ups and established technology-based
concerns. .

•

Invests in eqmty/of broad range of established or start-up situa-

tions, not necessarily technology-based. ~
-

Provides equity (and occasionally loan) finance to manufacturing
companies, including start-ups. No lower or upper limits,’. -

Invests £10,000 ,to .£350,000 in equity (also interested •in syndi-
cated deals) of; companies with potential for, overseas expansion.

Invests £25,000 to £L5m of equity funding (sometimes syndi-
cated) in small UK private companies.

,

--

Invests £50*000 to £5(XU)00 (more if syndicated) in established
companies.

‘
•.,

'

oology, the £10m Edinburgh-
based fund backed by 21 institu-

tions, mostly British, may be
overtaken by events.
Repotting that over £3m had

been invested in 10 separate in-

vestments in the past 12 months,
he said he believed the distin-

guishing factors of Advent were
its commitment to high-techno-
logy companies, its selectivity
(its investments followed -a re-
view of 500 companies), its

active links with its investments
and its management team com-
prising a blend of “ proven
entrepreneurial and financial

ability.”

While its concentration on
high -technology may certainly

be a differentiating factor most
institutions cast their nets
wider. An exception may be
Prutec, the venture capital arm
of the Prudential Group, which
has £20m of funding. Prutec,
though, is heavily committed to
pre-etart-up financing, which
means it seeks out. for example,
likely university research pro-
jects and puts together a com-
pany to carry out further re-

search and development with a
view to subsequent manufacture
and marketing of a new product
or process.
On the other hand, the Ekes

of Raizzford, Venture Founders,
TDC and the Thompson Chive
Funds would say that their
" hands on ” approach is similar.
Another. Alan Patric of

Associates with its. APA
Venture Capital Fund, has just

demonstrated its “hands on”
approach with an investment in
Varram, a Somerset-based con-,

cern which has developed thd
Motomop device for “ sponging "

water from cricket and football

pitches, tennis courts, golfing
greens and other

,
sports sur-

faces. Here, a third party
investor is involved hav-
ing . just given . up the
managing directorship of the
Budget Rent-a-Car group for all

operations outside the U.S.

Decision

The differences to be found,
among venture capitalists lie

largely in how they seek a
return, which helps any entre-

preneur to decide on which
approach matches his own
needs. Those who' adopt the
American style of purely equity
capital investment would hope
to realise at least a 20 to 30-fbId

gain within seven to ten years,
though the level may vary
according to the proportion,of a
company’s equity being taken
up and the amount involved.

Others which seek both
capital gain and some income
include not only Prutec and
Thomson Clive, but also Murray
Technology and Ivory and Sime
and, on occasion. TDC. Most of
the banks also have venture
capital subsidiaries, though they

FACTORY?
Youknow the set-up. No heat No power. No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you canmove in. Make the

best of it. Look for your blessings and then try to count them.

Well, you can forget all that, now AndNorthampton'snotjust anothernew
Northampton can offeryou Biadanills 7. town. Ifsbeen growing for 6000 years.

Factoring turns book

debts into cash

These are the last word in ready-made
factories. All the amenities are there.

Waiting foryou. Ready. Right down to
car-parlcrng and lanrisrapir^g F,VW ylllitlg
you need.

Sign in the morning—move in after
lunch. We're thatready for
And there'smore good
news. Rentsgo
from12.05 to

Szes gofrom 5000 to
20000 square feet.

Eventhelocation's
onyour side. Brackmills 7
is only5 minutes fromMl
junction 15.

Ejqjandmg. Maturing. Developingone

p£ the best labourrdkions records in the
country.Addingschools. Social, facilities.

Takea closerloofca&fie

pftfiMTnArfriJ
KoribaalwSeaF
^dunetodayfora.

^fail colourbnxfaire.

Brackm21s7
Ready-made and

ReadynowStromMl “v-

ORTHAMPTON
Contact Donald McLean on 060434734
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Gaskets, washers, seals for automotive & ongineering industries. Narrow Boats. Seaeolng Boats.

-And lots more
Phene FredMcClenaghan on 05363 62571 and see ifCorbyccmworkforyou.
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FACTORING IN the UK is

used by companies of all shapes
and sizes but the emphasis has
alwa^ been (and stiU is) on
the medium and smaller
business.
Compared with most other

financial services, factoring is

fairly new. Imported from the
U.S. at the beginning of the
1960s its most significant growth
has taken place over the last

10 years during which time the
total turnover factored by mem-
bers of the Association of

British Factors (ABF) has
risen from £200m to just over
£2bn. Altogether 2.647 client
companies were served by
the association in 1981.

The readiness of more small
firms to take on factoring ser-

vices. lies less in the overall
encouragement given to small
business In the last decade and
more to the greater pro-
fessionalism and maturity of
the factoring industry- The
presence of Mr John MacGregor,
the Government’s small firms
Minister at the recent associa-
tion annual dinner and his
enthusiasm for the work of fac-

tors generally, reflects the
strides which have been made
in the lest few years.

Although the factoring
industry probably did not grow
in real terms in 1981, the bigger
delays In the payment of money
to smaller firms in both home
and export markets has .high-

lighted some of the advantages
of factoring.
For although factoring

involves other services too, its

essence is the exchange of book
debts for cash, thereby smooth-
ing cash flow and increasing
working capital.

Companies in the field offer

three distinct services which,
although often taken together,

should he looked at individually.

Sales ledger service; account-
ing and collection. Factors will

assume total responsibility for

keeping the ledger, sending off

statements and reminders and
collecting money owed. Ghent
companies simply send their

invoices straight to the factor-

ing company which from then
on deals direct with its (the

ciaenfs) customers. This service

can be taken on its own (with-

out finance) so that money from
customers is passed on to the

client when it is paid over. An
efficient factoring company with
advanced computer systems and
trained credit control staff

should be able to reduce , the
average payment period by
client’s customers.

Finance against Invoices. Fac-
tors will ' generally pay from
their own resources up to 80
per cent of an invoice imme-
diately it reaches them from the
client. This means immediate
cash for companies which have
sold goods or services on credit

to other concerns. The well
managed business will use these
funds to its own advantage, for
example by taking up discount
offers from its own suppliers for
early payment of ks own debts.

Bad debt protection. This is

otherwise known as non-,

recourse factoring. In the case
'of the non-recourse service the
factoring company provides 100.
per cent protection against bad
debts on all approved sales.

Recourse factoring is where the
client bears the loss in the event
of had debt.

Two parts

The cost of factoring is

divided into two parts. If finance
is provided cm immediate
presentation of the invoice,

interest is charged on a daily
basis up to the moment the
customer ultimately pays. The
interest rate should be similar,

perhaps fractionally more than
that prevailing' on a bank over-
draft In addition there is the
factoring charge, which is a fee
for the service element This
fee will be determined in each
case by volume of sales fac-

tored, the markets in which the
client operates (factoring' com-
panies, for example, steer clear

of the building trade), the num-
ber of invoices and the number.,
of client’s customers. It can vary
from anything between 0.75 per
cent and 2.5 per cent of a
client’s turnover. • .

Factors are keen to emphasise
that they are largely interested
in profitable, expanding, busi-
nesses and that contrary to some
ill informed opinion, they are
not bad debt collection agencies
or a last resort for a business
on the verge of failure. A
factoring company for obvious
reasons will take a pretty care-

ful look at a potential client's

debtors before agreeing to take
them on. The potential' client,

meanwhile, should weigh up the
financial benefits against the
costs — often factoring need
only be a temporary phase while
a company, instals its own
accounting systems and develops
its own credit controls.

Factoring is still treated with
suspicion in some quarters.

partly because it is thought to

be bad for customer relations.

There are, of course, obvious
danger* that feathers will be
ruffled where a businesslike,
perhaps even aggressive, factor-

ing company charges in. to

demand a debt where previously
its client had adopted a more
gentlemanly and relaxed
approach. Stories of threatening
letters and abusive phone .calls

made by less scrupulous mem-
bers of the factoring profes-
sion tend to crop up now and
again but Mr Roger Pilcher,

chairman of the ABF, maintains
that formal complaints lodged
against members of his associa-

tion are nowadays very rare
indeed. Potential factoring
clients should make sure that
they will always be told before
final demands and solicitors

letter are fired off to cus-
tomers.

,
Besides the ABF, whose mem-

bers are all part of large inter-

national banking and financial
groups, including the big clear-

ing banks, there is the smaller
.Association of Invoice Factors.

“We are orientated very much
towards the small and medium
sized business, with flexible
criteria which will often enable
our members to assist both
young and well established busi-
nesses. both proprietorial and
corporate, in circumstances
where they may be unable to
fulfil the criteria laid down by
many of the larger institution-
ally owned finance houses,” it

says. •

Member companies of; the
ABF are Alex Lawrie Factors,
Independent Factors and Inter-
national Factors (all part of the
Lloyds and Scottish Group):
Anglo Factoring Services, which
is a subsidiary‘of J. Rothschild
and ...Co; Arbuthnot Factors
(owned by Arbuthnot Latkam
and Yorkshire Bank); Barclays
Factoring (Barclays Bank);
Credit Factoring International
(National Westminster); Griffin
Factors (Midland); and E and
H Factors (owned by Walter K ,

Seller Overseas . Corporation
and Bambros Bank). Details
can be obtained from the. ABF
secretary. Moor House, London
Wall, London. EC2. Tel: 01-638

'

4090.

There are six mebers of
the smaller Association of
Invoice Factors (Jordan
House, 47 Brunswick Place,
London, N1 6EE). -

Tim Dickson

David Freud outiines the benefits df ltMng

capital items

Leasing makes

a lot

Pratec • Invests in equity of established' and start-up companies mid pre-
Tel: (01) &1 7000 start-up situations. Always high technology concerns.> No tot

,

• • lower or upper limits. . . .
..

Ramford Venture Capital Invests between SO,000 to £350,000 of equity funding in start-ups
Tel: St. Helens (0744) 37227 or young companies in the North-West^ Occasional load capitaL

Scottish Offshore Investors Invests^.between £50,000 and £250,000 of mainly equity ftmding
Tel: Glasgow (041) 2041321 in companies oriented to energy services. Will also do loan

capital;- - ;

Technical Developmerg Capital Invests £5,000 to £2m in equity of technology-based companies,
Tel: (01) 928 7822 or in fixed interest long-term loans or preference shares. r~

Thompson, dive Funds :

Invests £20,000 to £300.000 of equity funding in private com-
Td: (01) 491 4809 panieL

Venture Founders Capital- Invests £50,000 to £350,000 of eqinty funding in small to-medium-
Tel: Banbury (0295) .65881 sized'- companies with good -growth potential. Occasional loan

capitaL
In addition, there are five funds set up under the Business Start-Up Scheme: Electra Risk

Capital (01-836 7766); Basildon Fund (0242-584380); Mercia Venture Capital (021-632 5028);
Creative Capital Fund (031-226 4071);. Northern Venture Capital Syndicate (031-657 3560).

seem in the main i more,
interested in more mature sitoar

tions such as a management buy-
out where a business track
record-' and proven management

soften the risks.

Perhaps it is inevitable now
that the venture capital in-

; dustry has got itself established

in the. UK that it should
already have started to

.
look

over its shoulder to see what
dangers lurk behind either in

the form of competition from
neq funding sources or new
fashions or,

‘ indeed, from
critics. This is why one is

seeing the onset of toe jitters

about confidence in toe in-

dustry- The time Is approach-

ing .when. failures will begin to
emerge. . Elsewhere

1

in this

survey, for example, . the scale

of initial failures resulting

from the Government’s Loan
Guarantee Scheme and their

implications are discussed.

: Venture -capitalists will be
hoping that when it comes to

their turn 'there will not be a

repeat of the Ufi. experience

in the late 1960s and early

1970s when venture capital

turned sour- For, as that

eventually showed, those who
kept their nerve (and that
includes entrepreneurs as weH
as government and the finan-

cial community) won hand-
somely.

- Nicholas Leslie

FROMA standing start at the.

beginning, ef the 1970s,,

1a*sing has expanded at a .

headlong pace and it is' sow ;

m> -of 8ie . most important
elements ; ’for fcntonessmcnfe

consideration when a dedfikffl .

an financing has to b& made;
fjrf year members of the I

Equipment Leasing Assoda-:,

thou who probably command
96 per- -cent of -the- market,

leased £2.1bn of assets in the

UK, which represents about

10 per cent of total expendi-

ture on capital items in the

country.
The popularity of leasing

in the UK has been based
primarily on the tax system,

which since 1972 has allowed

buyers of most assets to claim

100 per cent relief in the year

of purchase. Businesses such

as banks, which would hot
normally buy anything like

sufficient assets for their own
use to match their profits,

soon began to buy the assets

and. pass them over for the

use of manufacturers through
a leasing agreement
In practice this meant that

the investment incentive was
shared, through the leasing

rates, between the lessor, who
was deferring Us tax liability

until he had to pay tax on.

his rental income, and the
lessee for whom the rental

would be much lower than
the interest rate burden of

buying outright without tax..:

shelter of his own.
So leasing makes 'a lot ,of

sense for a company, '.big. or
small, which does not have a

.

taxable iheome big enough' to-

cover tiie cost of a. fitpital

.

item Another early advan-
tage was that capital items
could be purchased “ off-

balance-sheet* Neither the
item, nor the associated con-
tingent liability of paying
rental, appears on the balance
sheet, so a company can
appear less geared .than it

might if .file Item was. in-

cluded. .

But ; this benefit can - no
longer be counted «v since

.

an exposure draft has been
released by the accounting
bodies which proposes, that
leased equipment is put. back
on to the balance sheet..

'

-A final advantage, and one
that still stands, is in terms
of cash flow. Rather than
raise, the capital sum through-
borrowing at the outset,
through leasing and hire

purchase, fto: usereanifiake ;

paymentsatregular intervals,

while the capitai item pro-

duces income. />'• :. -

\'<h*e 'special : area: 'for

leasing ia cars. ,Car leasing

has had a chequered histtor^;

It-- took off ix : 1977, after

rulings by the Special Gtoh-
missioners for Tsxatton that

cars
.

could be treated the-;

tome way as1 other: equip-

ment wfth looser credit «6a-
trols. It peaked at £4flSm in

'

1979 before falling ^rapidly

again as the' Government -

removed over the 079 and
1980 budgets toe anpmaly
whereby a leased car eirkyed
a 100 per cent * firstytor
capital allowance . amd* one
bought outright only 25 per
cent.

_

;_.v

Close scnrtmy - •

In tiie late 1970s leasing,
;

because of its rapid growth,,
came

!
under dose semtiny . i

from, tine authorities. T' re
were several changes' la the

:

- 1979 Budget; restricting tte
people

.
who could. - btodknfe ' “

lessor and lessee* and wbat
could be leased. At the time
It was assumed;^tiiaf haytog:;

•• tidied up the tudnsbor' €he
^

- Government would allow; if. to
proceed-Unimpeded.
It is becoming evident tok;

nffidal concern—-espeeially ia 1

; : the Inland Revenue—
strong, however- A seriefe of
new ,restric4;i®i^' were intrr >

: :duced & this year’s budget :

- covering capital allowances
for iaternational

.
1easing, O^iv!:

“seas-s? h) chartCringnnd firms •

‘Oii^ their 'dwn titese.could be ;

dismistod:as''standard;teelK::
nlcatities: - ',r ‘ -

But Sir Geoffrey Howe alto
took the' opportunity in -his -.

Rndgqt speech of. annoandUg -

. that ’, a study was to- be

-

launched on bank taxation.'-

Since the' main, way that toe
hank mlnhnkf their tax bflla

is through leasing, anys tepb ..

to raise their liability to tax
'

is llkdy to affect their atti-

tude fo toe- lousing market
It is possible that they may

end up reducing the funds
they ' commit for .. leasiiig—

-

:

which .would tend to increase
leasing' rates. ...... , .

.

:
86 the message fm' .the

small businessman.considering
leasing a Capital item is that

. he should not delay hut nieVe
•now before there is any risk
of toe present very low

'

leasing rates rising.
-

The following organisations :
. . ...

BRITISH COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
'

‘f>}‘
BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED

'

- commercial;UNION ASSURANCE CO, PLC
THE COMMISSION. FOR RACIAL EQUALITY
THE GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
IXJNDON ENTERPRISE AGENCY (LEntA)

LLOYDS BANK IIMEtHD-
'

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED
SOUTHWARK COUNCIL ,

WATES UmTED (BUILDERS).
UNILEVER-jdc

'
'

throng New World Business Services ire assisting

ecanomically ditodvantaged grm^s sudh as ethnic
minorities: to develop small businesses. You too can

;

help the process.. Find out how—contact: .

•' -

NEW WORLD BUSINESS SERVICES IJMITED
8 Camberwell Green, London SE5 7AF

. . Telephone: 01-70S 0130

b.

HouseandFoctoy
for

perweekinMidWhies

noun -tar a combined .rantal of £30 per uveefc-et. manv-locatums m Mid Wales. .

‘deal anyfronment for the

tha uxs ri your cspftal in tiis businass yuntura. . .. .

"C2art)aiyntgnaisthatwmdIdnatcom9ta HWes lOyemxsaaomT
• near* Mm*! now making it m Mm Wales /Quantum aa B/a).
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SMALL BUSINESSES VU

IN THE good old days of man?-*agemM' .huj-HMKs, according to
* Cummings, managing
dxrectw of Barclays Dw§<>i?mm Capital, “the fences were
high and it needed star quality
to get over the hurdles. Butasttm aroilabflity of finance has
farerewed the height bf fte
fences /has . dropped, and made
it easier for the rabbits to get
over.” .

Surfi
1 a racing analogy well

rejeote a fairly widespread feel-

-
111 what seems an

incredibly short time, the
““nasemeat buy-out industry
pas grown and matured, attract-
uig.lto it a wide spectrum of
nnanong and an equal diversity
of compares sfcekhig it
The management buy-out. is a

versatile tooL It provides the
means by which -the private
company proprietor can retire
and realise Ids investment It
Is the route to independence for

:

the heads of a. division or sub-'
SKfeaiy of a large group who
wante to test their ambition to
do their own thing while also
paving an equity stake in what
they are doing.

Acceptable
It is the means by which the

directors of a large corporate
group can divest themselves of
what may have become a peri-
pheral activity in a manner
which somehow seems to be
more socially acceptable than
selling it off to another, equally
large and faceless group, it is
even, in some instances, the
route by which a company in
receivership can be resurrected
from the a.*hpfl

The mechanics seem simple
but the execution of the buy-out
can be fraught with difficulties.
Basically the management buy-
out or “leveraged” buy-out as
it is sometimes known in the
U-S. where such deals have
been the fashion for several
years, involves the management
of a company putting up suffi-
cient cash : to acquire a signi-
ficant minority, or majority,
stake. The balance of the equity
is purchased by a bank or
similar financial institution.

The cost . of equity will,
though, be only a. smalt portion
erf the total buy-out cost, the
remainder, being straight ibim.
Thus the ratio of debt to equity ,—gearing.in the UK. ‘lever-
age” in the TJJS.—-in the deal
is high! But while a five thnp«

t

• gearing would be towards the
upper limit contemplated in the

mi*?1 Umes searing-has been
used in America. That, bow-

^Jas
.
be^i due largely to

’ ir? American buy-out company
being able both to buy back itsown shares and to raise loans
on the security of the company
concerned. •

The British Government has.
.however, introduced changes
which allow companies to buy-
bade their shares and to secure
«*®s on the assets of (he com-
pany being acquired. Now pres-
sure is on to alter the Finance
Bui currently going through;
Parliament .to aBow gains
realised by shareholders on the
buy-back of shares by a com-*
papy to be treated as a capital
68in.rather than income—thus
reducing the tax liability-

’

-Two or three years ago prices
being paid in buy-outs some-

.
times represented fairly sub-

;

stantial discounts on the value
of the assets being acquired.
This was happening for a
variety of reasons. -Not least

1

was that If it was a small sub-
sidiary being brought from a
large group because the parent
company wished to get out of
that particular business or

1

needed to realise cash the
economic climate was putting'
pressure on them to seii some-
thing as a going concern, even
at a discount, rather than dose
the business down and create
further unemployment.
Now, however, that is chang-

ing and, as Robert Smith,
assistant general manager at
the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation (ICFC),
says: “There is no doubt that
there is a hardening in the
price of buy-outs.” This, he
adds, “ is because a lot of
institutional money has come
into the market.”

ICFC, the specialist medium-
and long-term finance supplier
to the smaller company and
owned by the ’big -banks and
the Bank of England, is indis-
putably the most active institu-
tion in this area. Haviq* put
£15.5m into 69 such deals in
1980, its 1981 figure is likely
to have exceeded 100 deals. A
typical sized deal would be
between £200.000 and £300,000
and involve a manufacturing
company — “we are not too
keen on service.companies such
as computer firms where all the
experience it has is in people's
heads.”
Though there is- no really

buy-outs come of age

PROFILE: BERKSHIRE HOSIERY (UK)

BERKSHIRE HOSIERY. (UK)
is one of an increasing num-
ber of companies which are

- being given equity and. other
financial support by a UK
merchant bank.
Bought out by its manage-

ment in March this year,
Berkshire, which was set up
as a joint venture in 1947 but
which latterly had been part
of the giant V.F. Corporation
of the U.S., manufactures and
sells women’s hosiery and
men’s soeks (under the
Blaxhit' name)' primarily to
the UK market. Its only
factory and headquarters are

• at Newtownards in Northera
. Ireland, where some 380
people are employed.

Berkshire is a classic

management buy-out VJF,
which controls Lee Jeans and
the Vanity Fair brand of
lingerie in the U£., had
decided that the hosiery sob-
sidiary in die UK fell outside
its main activities. Despite
the impact of the recession

—

which was responsible for th©
first loss in 30 years during .

1981 — Berkshire’s manage-
ment was sufficiently confi-

dent of the efficiency of tbfeir

. plant and the quality. of their

. merchandise to make a bid

for the assets.

Five mm were responsible,

including' Mr Erie Lowry,
who was in charge of finance

and administration of : the

: whole of the V.F. Corporation

(UK) and Mr Reg Lawrle,
managing director of the

Hosiery Division (now Berk-
r

shire).
The managers’ first approach

was. to the Northern Ireland

Development Agency (NIDA)
and the. -Northern -Ireland

: Department of Commerce
(DoC;, respectively the

Government agency and
Department responsible for

industrial development in the

Province. (The two are now
being merged).
‘ Contact with County Bank,

which is the merchant bank-

- lug aim of the National West-

minster Bank, came through

NIDA. fNIDA and County

were involved jointly in rais.

ing funds for Sperrin Textiles,

amipwr management buyout
in Northern Ireland in the

textile business which was

widely publicised .last year).

“ The Berkshire deal came

together after a round-table

meeting with, the PqC, NTPA
and flie Ulster Investment

Bank,, also a NafiWest sub-

sidiary, which, had aSre*?-
l̂

finance our working capital,

recalls Mr Lowry- "Co^g
Bank came = in immediately _

^hat when. NIDA -

indicated that we needed more
equity and -tint they could
not come up with everything
we required.” . -

County Bank, then sent in
a two-man investigating team
from accountants Arthar
Young McClelland Moores to
go through Berkshire’s histori-
cal financial information and
ran their slide rules over the
profit projections.

Lowiy saM that the
management team also had
tentative discussions with the
Industrial and Commercial

"

Finance Corporation’s Gla&
- gow office but they were
: impressed by County Bank's
“ very positive ” approach.
Under the deal County

Bank has taken a 20 per cent
stake, NIDA has subscribed
for Just under a third of the
equity on a “buy hack” basis
(the management can pur-
chase these shares if they
wish over a period of five

years at predetermined
.
prices), and the. managers
are left with the hatawey
(roughly 47 per oentX.

Conditions
Like most financial institu-

tions in this position County
,
Bank has attached conditions
to the equity. There is

£30,000 of convertible shares
With a guaranteed dividend
.twice a year (the managers’
Is not guaranteed); in addi-
tion County has subscribed
£100,000 of the £300,000 re-

deemable preference shares,
which also carry, two annual
dividend payments. Finally
there is a long-term loan of
£119.000.

.. Commenting on the deal
Mr Paul Buchanan-Barrow,
assistant' director at County
Bank, points out thatt besides
the recent losses at Berkshire,
both Sperrin and Berkshire
are in the “not noticeably
popular” textiles sector and
both are based in Northern
Ireland “with all its

problems.”
“ I believe It becomes

-easier for ns to refute the
suggestion that financial in-

stitutions are not prepared to

take risks,” be. says.

Since the buy-out Berkshire

.

has introduced a new range
in -ladies, hosiery and a new
range of packaging as well as

trying to develop' a new
i^gge- Although the com-
pany hopes to get bat* into

profit thlA year, its markets
are stfll .fiercely competitive

and it will be no easy task

to regain its former
prosperity:

Tim Dickson

typical company being sought
by Institutions financing buy-
outs there are favoured, para-
meters. -A key point is that
it should not require heavy
investment- -in asset replace-
ment; since the major demand
oh its cash resources in the

- early years wild .be to fund debt
repayments. Therefore a good
cash flow is also preferred. It
.should , have a good' product,

.

with .experienced 'management
' and at least a reasonable, track
record. Asset backing is not
vital, but as Andrew Davidson
at County Bank comments: “ If
.a company has no assets but
an ability to earn it Is attrac-
tive, but it starts at an

- enormous asset disadvantage.”

.If that conjures up a picture
;

of a well-run company in a
mature industry with products
that have got an adequate life
span but not a great deal fol-
lowing on it is very much what
financing institutions like. It
is easy to see why. . They are
committing themselves to. say,
orfy seven-to-ten years with the
company, perhaps less. They
can see that the servicing of
the debt is well within the capa-
bilities of the company and so,
to be somewhat cynical, it
could be ai^gued that they have
no major interest in the com-
pany beyond the period of the
.repayment - of buy-out finance.
They therefore do not need to
run any risk with a company
that may be beavily burdened

with a research and develop-
" ment ' budget or need major
manufacturing and marketing
expenditure to move into new
market -areas. -It is certainly
a scenario for 'a number of buy-
outs-,-' seen, in the American
.marke.t.

t However, Cba4 is not to say
that backing would not be forth-

: coming if a company wished to
-exploit a new product or process

: but
. it may well require an

injection of further cash that
would necestitate a reschedul-
ing

, of* the original buy-out
finance since gearing is gener-

' ally related to the speed at
which loans can be repaid—that
is, the -quicker the repayment
the higher .the gearing.

. Noticeable
A noticeable, feature of curt-

rent demands, according to
Michael Cummings, is the num-
ber of propositions that are
being presented at the instiga-
tion of the- top management of
large groups, anxious to sell oS
a subsidiary. This is perhaps
the reverse of same expectations
a year or two back when it was
believed that if buy-outs become
widely acknowledged as a
means of giving unwanted or
forgotten offshoots of a group
of companies a new lease on
life it would be the subsidiary
managements who would be
coming forward with proposi-
tions. This does mean that the

institutions providing the funds
feel they must assess even more
closely than they might, .other-
wise have done the calibre irf

the management if the initiative
For a deal had. not come, from
them and tjieir willingness to'

gain their independence were
questionable.
While buy-outs have become

synonymous with high gearing,
David Wills at the Charterhouse
Group believes that it does- not
necessarily have lo be so. He
says that Charterhouse looks
for what it feels are good
businesses for which it Is pre-
pared to pay a premium.. If
this means the management
cannot afford other than a very
small slice of the equity, 'with-
Charterhouse retaining control
either on its own or within a
syndicate, terms can be
arranged whereby key manage-
ment can realise very big gains .

by meeting or exceeding. laid
down performance targets.

1

.

Such is the arrangement with
Colo roll, the wallpaper group,
where Charterhouse led a
syndicate of buyers for 90 per
cent of the equity at a cost of
£18m. There the management
other than the family selling
control already had a snail
equity stake; but under the
recent deal they have a special
class of share which irtcreases .

in value faster than the remain-
ing equity provided that the
performance targets are met

Nicholas Leslie

/ * * * *•«' v”S3»l * • •• *
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TOP AWARD FOR
A SMALL Hampshire, company, Parker Bath
Developments, is winning export orders after
being awarded the Prince- of Wales Award for
industrial Innovation and Production. . The
competition was held is conjunction with BBC
TVs “Tommorrow’s World” programme.

The designer of the Parker Bath (intended
specially for elderly or disabled people) is Mr
Roy Parker, seen here with his staff at the
Stem Lane Industrial Estate at New Milton.
A further prize of £10,000 was presented to

SMALL COMPANY
Mr Parker on behalf of tlie National
Research and Development Corporation.

The Parker bath was one of nine finalists

selected from more than 800 entries in this

year's competition.
Commenting on the problems of small

businesses, Mr Parker says that “ funds can
be raised for the development .and manufac-
ture of a product — but it is practically im-
possible to raise sufficient funds to market the
product successfully. We have succeeded . , .

but it was tougb.”
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Runninganindependent ^ exportturnoverof£500,000,or
business can be. quitenerve-radang less,whodon’tvwsh to usenonnal
withoutsomeonetotalkto. HCGD insurance.

AttheMidlandwe’regreat There is also ourIndependent
listeners,so drop infora chat BusinessBankingUnit that’s

We can offerexperthelp. designedto co-ordinate services
And,in suitable cases,services offeredto small businesses,

wfaichindudeVentureLoans, So,comeand talkto us.

LongTermLoans,spedalfadlilies WeVe agood earbecausewe
inAssistedAreas, equityfinance Ohope thatone dayyoursmall
andoverdraft facilities. businesswon’tbe quiteso small.

What’smore,in the case of
exportfinance,tbeMidIandhasa

scheme forcompanieswithan ^



SMALL

The problems of small businesses vary little around the world The re«%siPn is leading to nrore bankruptcies

trying to keep the spirit of entrepreneurship
;and technological development alive

i 1

H

Bankruptcies are

the sector’s

United States
This tread is-most unwelcome Even so, small firms are. still -Small companies .usually pay

to an Administration which is getting substantial financial two or three points more, for
committed- to restoring the support through the SBA. In- their money than big borrowers
health of the company sector, deed,- there have been cont- and are also hit more: painfully

SMALL businesses are under President Reagan wrote in plaints that some of its pro- by the increase in fees which

uressure in the U.S. Between March that “for me, small bui- grammes have been wildly In- a number of leading banks have

1967 and 1977 their share of - ness is the heart and soul of discriminate. A recent expose imposed in recent years.

GNP eased from 42 per cent to our free enterprise system." 1 in the Wall Street Journal re- ..There have also been reports

an estimated 38 per cent, with All this is not just political veaied that SBA money had that some- banks., are -deli--

declines registered in just about theory. Small concerns are been advanced to, among others, berately dtocrtmtoating against

every category of industry, labour-intensive and need the owners of a Times Square small companies on the grounds

Since 1977 the difficult econo- cherishing at a time when nn- pornography palace in New that their accounts are almost

mie environment has probably employment is at its worst for York and of a homosexual as expensive to service as the

aggravated the trend. 40 years. More than S6 per cent “Turkish hath” chain in big ones—and a lot less jfrofit-

Rwessions are especially of new jobs -were provided by Milwaukee.
'

able.

damS m small companies, companies employing fewer But Federal doUars are Again this prottem wouldoam^oUip
_

- . .. . .l =ivi na.nTn hahuaon 1 Q£Q ueftinff Tiardp.r tn ppt Prortit 1arPf> ir Areanneai*. i-P th. Tte
dollars Again, this problem would

hpoaule their relatively frail than 500 people between 1969 getting harder to get Credit largely disappear if the . US.

Sdal base and also because and 1976. assistance to small busmess has economy could be put bad! on
UUOiiiiAiu vam/s, H -Af owium nanrlu no tniiAh a cniMiHan fAfttinn -.-Sal.

of the kind of businesses in

which they tend to concentrate.

A recent analysis prepared

Innovators

assistance to small business has economy could be put back on
not grown nearly as much as a sounder footing. But with;
transport and military credit bankruptcies running at the
assistance programmes since the highest level in living memory

j tflTn. 4.1 s_ 4k. = -
-

,
--

. c
Recent research also indicates mid-1970s. Indeed, the main the .bankers are not winning

for the Small Busmen Adm ini-
that companies are two lending schemes of the SBA- any popularity polls these days,

nation
.

f

h™*d to three times as innovative per have extended about the same “ v,- . wJT FT-
aployee as their bigger rivals; amount of money in the same KlCDSTCi JLZUHDdX

TkrryKirk

tratioa (SBA; showed that the
t0 ihree ^ mnovative per have extended about the same

three types of u.b. ousiness emp ioyee & their bigger rivals; amount of money in the same
most sensitive to economic aDd anh00gh they usually have number of loans in each of the
cycles were those engaged in

fewe r assets per worker than past five years.
manufacturing, wholesale trade

big companies their sales per ,

and contract construction. Two jn ii ar Q r assets are higher in ^ now seems probable that

a£ these—wholesale trade and sertoStoote'Sris tbe a^tunt uf mou^ availaMe

construction—are dominated by Uiev make ^eir capital sweat. I2JS2& f
small concerns. _ . . .

the Government struggles to

A recent report from Presi- But "the Rsa&an Aamamstra- control its budget deficits. In

dent Reagan on the state of tion is also committed to reduc- response, the emphasis of SBA
small business concluded' inS toe role of government in lending is being switched away
gloomily that "the future sur- the U.S. economy, which smetiy from direct loans to the p re-

vival of the smallest businesses, limits the scope for political vision 0f guarantees for bank
in this country, those with less intervention to bolster the for-

]oans. Under this scheme, the

than 20 employees, has come to tunes of small companies. SBA win guarantee up to 90 per

be less certain. Reaonably enough, the. Govern- cent ^ an approved bank loan

"The number of small estab- 'nent argue tWs
e
sec

i°,
r

°f to a maximum of $350,000.

lishments in retail trade and Rationalising the inevitable-
manufacturing has declined due as rauch as any other from the

putting more
to the larger scale of output successful implementation of the “-ify S'
needed for successful compeii- ing.^It argues ttoft bad manage-
tinn. and ihe numerous recula- A healthy Business cumaie «,.n

Amsterdam is the main centre for the intemati onal diamond iridustrg: i&inhieh;‘ffyergrdrg many-
*

%
.^:,.speciaU&ed small lbusinesses involving skUted jo bs. Here, a -

M JL 9 4P*
'

ll J- m. ^ -AM « ’i' .. n 3-'

"Hi ^
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France
.* small and' medium size com- equity. They give family oom- The roots of “this, dissatisfao- ^security ' charges,'- 'andHhaittog

panies — the PMEs — along ponies access to. cheap funds tion .lie .in scene of^ihe centT^^wridng-hour.l.rednctidBS-'iintif.
in their wake. In these condi- without bringing in outside elements of theSoaaMst.ip4»j^

,

\to^

,

. tions, small companies, a$ ^one shareholders. trial programme. Natibnaiisa- } It' lias 1 stoce chiiged.oecHmatt
FRANCES one-year-o]q socialist minister put It, “are condemned' • Funds to ANVAR, the state tion, for example., is reckoned - tar . anangefljepfifc afodi
Government came into office to succeed." industrial innovation body; have to give big companies too amdh-. •businessmen'. iri.

full of good intentions towards- • At the same time, the Gov- been more than doubled to power, with the added danger/ similar allowances^,’’% those
the country* snail ana medium enunent has tried to win favour FFr 72f>m This finance is meant that many natibnalised groups;’; enjoyed ; toy . salAribdV'ewagm

needed for successful competi-
tion, and the numerous regula-

tions and taxes imposed on would be worth a lot more than,

small firms.” any amount of Federal grants.
«sc , msmouieo 10 sman companies 2ttacnea 10 small companies. tou;nr/?c th* qs4>oiir wnririn? crease In overneans,vaicaouMi
in place schema whereby, for were too costly

_

to industry lo have increased, .considerably. •-Further, more generalised Z^^TO»^ewlteSated^ We on . pr^Jag^Jiet
.example, .. Certified FuUic reverse this prejudice.
Accountants will provide free This distrust underlines a
advisory services to small con- central dilemma for the present

_ . -These schemes include:
• - * urtner, more generalised weefc ^^ legislated level freeze on

.

aid is planned by making the ^ 39 . bmirs (down from 40 beea' wrfeomed.

administration. Perhaps even by

• c
,
h
„
eaP

,
of about big nationalised companies more houre) ^ led to innumerable M of these moves

FFr lObn ($1.5bn) distributed sensitive to the needs of the
conflicts" in industry' this year. "Ik** tb® Governing^

the Government-backed PMEs. In particular, they- are February thfr
' Liionr: some ertent accepted J

e d*Equipetnent des PME being asked to speed up their -un-nict™ view: -that tito mostj:.

bas. to-
e.RMS’s /

FACTORING

7u tt . r . • j
u* uAtiA lor autdu cumpames. comxaccors, orien sireicnea out -m, fimtamman* ksc nlS.aomrv «* mui im-uuia.- - jtue

S;
U deveI<>Pment. It beheves Finance ranges from a super- to 120 days. The Government eauaf o£? Vnot# ^^1# .

that none of its other policies subsidised rate of 13B percent says they should aim for -target rtehtc ’the' ti^itmarket: aj^Sonirtb:
S^'SASS’SS ^J2SS»^JS52S 15 ??

erJ? exporto p^nents «.»*-**•*«

gmari businesfimmi is-

to. earn profits.- -^Hie

.

e tight market '^omS6ohsF\a
mu, c«vn n.n 4-4.i -*r- iuk cue Mviufi, u|juiu aim payraeuu) 01 oeiween w ana.au *vi'.c1n<»a<rTYwin in 'RVon^p' work’lTl. they Wi.H T-ftftreHfc .
$2.5bn. and $3brw the tqtal venh social services, higher minmmm job creating projects, to around days.

'
.

'eraand
'' ;

V>-- r-' .
-

TP T market rates of 16 to 17 per cent ' Virtually eveiything the HSg? :d ?5b b
-̂ ^ 2L; manufacturmg for other programmes. • authorities^^have offered in the. -

RSfJSMnd »f finance « w ?ctor
^
Y
,
et its

.
gowth. poHcies • Advances of “prets partio- way of improved finance has sfrates? rwia. -work.- -No

wc
B
^fSif iSfnaSiA

depend to a large extent on patif” a kind of semi-equity been snapped up by the small '

avaUahle oiriy to cer- small companies over which it funding. which is being companies The PMEs have also, ?
re

..J,

n
?
w

'.have-'"'^heen^ attachedv to -"the
belittle power or influence. - expanded from FFr am to like everyone -else in France, ™'ous forms of fiscal ^ reliefs

-

TTie GOTermnenthopes- that;> FFf3bn especially to heipsmaB had the' opportunity tooptfate m^re ^pp-floor ^onoiRation.
, ; Bntif the GoveniiBen^eiwr-sman companies at present is this weakness win h* narttv Tnicineccoe xoi,n« s_ r ~ . • .

• ^1 . _.UT7.T
tain types of business..Much the
biggest sin^e : complaint from

SS afS? *
SS?“

l “ ^is -wealmess win be partl?^ ttSTSto.KiTOSS • ul! indostojal -policy ls !te-,lrear

K^erai^and^he^erS^mS
answere6 by the nationalisation are loans, they carry interest economies in the West overthe

' ArgUUl^Ilt-. •
s; /_ ; : fnjivS^^is^o doubtthat ft ..

riid bv the banks to nfS J?e ta7es
5
naS ****** ®n

,
a sliding scale, last.year. But still the criticisms ’.Fftialiy, the . -v?«rith -.1x

&

'

- y p effort -of the big groups should related to profits on a project have rained in on the Govern: measures ' announced last year Small companies: of betweai 16
provide orders and pull the and can be converted into meat •

trave led V a howl of orotest and 499 - workers accotmt for
cidar.

'

ASKARBUTHNOT A f Ipoof
'

" /it iCaat
Arbuthnot Factors, jointlyowned by Yorkshire Bank and-

merchant bank Arbuthnot Latham, specialises in proriding a
range of factoring services for industry and commerce.

Our tvhole'philosophy is centred around -the'need to provide
a fast, thoroughly professional and highly flexible sourceof
finance and you'll find us approachable but not pushy:
business like-and straight talking. . ;

*

. . .

Successful and developing companies often experience

difficulty in funding their growth — working capital” may.
be limited and cash flow strained. That’s the time to
ask Arbuthnot about factoring.

We can release up to -S0% of your invoiced book debto
immediately, in cash. The balance is paid as soon as were paid.

Costs are very similar to bank overdraft rates, sometimes
cheaper, plus’you save on space, postage, telephones, bagk
charges and vital.management time.'

;

Ask Arbuthnot about the fasL.effiacnhmodem.way to finance

an expanding business. We can put in a lot more than just money

4 Stanford Street

Nottingham NG1 7BQ
Tel 0602 59882L

Member of Factors Chain international

Mcmbiit of the. Association of British Factors

ast 10,000

predicted

W.Germany
LAST MONTH the West
Germany city of Nuremberg,
'was the scene of an unusual
demonstration.

-bankruptcy last year.
This year the bankruptcy wave

threatens to be even worse.
'In the' first four months
corporate failures rose 40
per cent and predictions for
the year are for a minimum
of 10,000 failures.

id can he converted into ment •

have ledV a iowt of protest and 499 worfcersVaccount for
• from small businessmen why about 37 per cent of. industrial

claim it will undermine their -pr6auctioii, ; 25. per cent bf 'ex-

abiliiy to keep their companies ; ports, and .employ '2.6in workers

cornnvf\ fp fa ill irpc -sfVVl L/ViUlv LCtlX LiivO some extent on the fixed .capital, ,TTie latest flgttres -also' show
they 'have Aailt up, and^'whlcfi:' that the. small, company sector

4hey regard as £t working tool :isi a net cansator^of jobs,-not only
A. * rather than disposable wealth, .' in-service^ brrt 'nlso ih manu-
*1"

"J^
T M-| n T7AO t* .

Steadily,-lover- the..pj^t few' V&ctiiring industry, unless these.

-

fill I I 11^ Vr/I'l . months, .the Government £as: companies ^are given a. fresh

J w begun to adapt , its policies to lease of life and confidence,^
respond -

to
_ these cttticisrns.' In' Sodalist gamble on -oontaining

2---1OTSL=** -.•*-* «- sasfeS' t&ssg&tr*?*

The event— described by one Such forecasts assume a pick-up

local newspaper as the first
“ company - demo ” in the
Federal Republic’s history

—

in business in the second half
of the year, though it shows
no sign yet of materialising.

brought owners of medium* Concern about the smal l busi-

Arbuthnot Factors
Limited

London 01 (?3S 1301
Hastings 04li4 430*24
Bristol 0272 279555
Binningham 021 454 79b2
L«d! US'12 444570

I Post I o Arbuthnot
* Nil I 1RR_ Pl™s.- g

sized and small companies in
the area on to the streets to

protest about high taxes and
the way the Bonn Govern-
ment was wasting its tax
income.

The march was just one sign
of how much under pressure

thus private industry, the
owners and the managers be-
ing the same people. Within
this group the small and
medium-sized' concern plays
a dominant role.'

A recent study by the Institute
. for Research into Small Busi-

nesses concluded that—ac-
cording to the definition of
small businesses as companies
with up to 499 employees or-

DM 100m in sales—the sector
accounted for 41 per cent of

‘SLfc® “f ~ more ac“ve cut local rates this' year- and ' could easily be lost.. »

2S 1 ^ r Twty -tiodsworfh

Uwd; U512 444 570 |
ManchcsliJ ttil 236 9777 I

Newcastle 0632 u1454
5 ^ pj ^2/6

NGI 1BFL Please sold me a free copyof your I

I

'Factofing with Arfanttmot* -

Name i i
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I
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Company —.

» Address ——— — .
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the. small and medium sized ^the^coreTf Se wStbuxm^ sector m Germany Gertn^ economy>
west

feels, but it is not the only
one. The domestic recession V’pv rnlp
and the high interest rates

*VCJ ruic

of the past two years pushed On the German stock' exchanges
a post-war record of 8,500 there are only about 425 pub-

ness sector in Gennany has DM 10(fm in saies_the sector
accoimted for 41 per cent of

The .baiAruptcywave and be- capital investment in Ger-
cause it is estimated that manv npr nf
around 300000 workers lost employment oSSde toe se&-

cnrnoratp
3

hS
0? employed sector, and 48 per

corporate failures, but be- cent ^ Gross Domestic Pro-'
cause the medium-sized com- duct

sector SJth^coreTf^eW^t Govenunen t policies have long

SS5-“25£S °f 6 WeSt recognised toe importance of

some areas there are special
departments which seek to
facilitate mergers among
small businesses, recognising,
that owner-managers some-
times need help to selling out
of their businesses, when, for
example, they are aging and
have no family members
ready or willing to take on toe
business.

a post-war record of 8,500

firms, most of them small
and medium companies, into

lidy-quoted firms, most of
them very large. Most of the

capital investment to Ger- While much has been done to.

many. 64 per cent of promote this sector, many
employment outside toe self-

small businessmen complain

employed sector, and 48 per that some of; their problems
cent of Gross Domestic Pro-'

today can also be traced hack
duct to Government policy. Small

ivemment policies have long complain that;

recognised the importance of toe burdefl of social security,

this sector of the economy to ' payments, and the strengthen-

toe strength of Gerinan mg ofthe social security net-

industry and special pro-
work through law governing

grammes to support toe 'Mt- ?! tS™“ eraplo/f^ i

telstand” abound. One of toe. a
°5 '

most prominent is the pro-
vision of credit through toe corporate

Kreditaostalt fiir Wiederaiif- ;- secior-

bau (KfW), toe development ,

bank through which “Marshall IrrOSpeCtS
administered to Some of these problems wotild

.. backgrov^compam^mtbeNortoV^t'-V .

Ifyouoryour c3ient are seeking equity .
.

.‘>”v

cajatal contact .•

Charles DuffotGraezneMlUer
. /S55Sv;

-

KainfordVenture Capital,
:

JRainfordHall, CrankRoad, rTP?J
St HelensWAIT TRP. TeL 074437227.

Prospects

^ GIN LEASING

SKRVINO
THE SMALL-BUSINESS SECTOR

ON TOl) FRONTS
Enabling companiesto

acquire equipment now
in a simple, fast and
economic manner.

Germany.
Last year, for example, the
KfW—partly through draw-
ings on a special Government
credit programme announced
early to toe year as interest
rates soared—approved subsi-
dised finance for the medium
and small company sector of
DM 5.2bn, a sum which, along^
side "the contribution from
other sources, to estimated to

have stimulated investment
of DM 13bn.

What to particularly significant,

however, is toe growing role
.of the KfW to helping to

finance small . businesses.
Indeed, to the past decade It

has increasingly been taking'

on the character of - a

be less burdensome were: it
not for toe change in toe
economic climate.. Through

-toe 1960s and most- of the
1970s small and medium-sized'

• companies were' operating to
-. a booming, inflation - free -

economy, and even when
- business slowed down they
could look forward reason-
ably confidently to the next

“cyclical- upswing.
High profits and..this confidence

in the future enabled them
'. to operate on a low equity
base. Today, however, the
outlook is much less encour-
aging. Companies are havipg
ter;cope not only with reces-
sion but also with the pros-

f Enabling the equipment

manufacturer/supplierto

increase his market penetration-

through a range of leasing

plans designed to aid sales. -

Government-backed develop- :2S' 5!”°^°^
ment bank for small business,
lii 1975 Its involvement to

slow growth or stagnation
and still high interest rates.

totog for iSSuBUi FZTrLvZ?
was only Mtt 2bn. ...

PpvnlnrinnQTO -
a^st obvious rase to point;evolutionary

: a chaUenge which to par-

The KfW is not the only agency ,
tiimlarly daunting for small

seeking to- direct ” support concerns which must husband
directly to the small business .

their resources carefully.-

, ASSOCIATION OF INVOiCE: :

FACTORS
'

Member companies provide comprehensive^

Factoring and Invoice Discounting services, for

•small and medium-sized businessesi '^For defiQs ^

of Assodation members write to: V : /
'

Jordan House, 47, Brunswick Race . -

, London NI 6EE- .

'.

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS
..ftKoved if you hive substantial capital- locked Up in debt- . ..

ors. We manage sales ledgers where: the turnover ii-in i-.-'-
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production at Chinhat,. Uttar Pradesh, an example of the rural craft industries encouraged by faiWaff ’Government agencies

' 1 3s part of a widespread drive to boost «tnaH businesses '

Cash crisis takes heavy toll

SMALL
_
and medium sized

businesses in Canada, spurred on
and subsidised by Federal and
Provincial Government for the
past 20 years, is now being
squeezed inexorably by the
worst liquidity crisis to hit the
private sector in- 40 years.
.The Canadian economy is in

deepening recession, and three
consecutive quarters have
shown large declines. In real
output; while Governments have
for long assumed that employ-
ment growth comes mainly from
small and medium-sized enter-
prises and their development,
these same compames have been
forced to lay off thousands in

the past nine months and in
many : cases, they are being
carried by the banks.
The world recession sud-

denly hit Canada. last summer
just, as interest rates-soared and
demand was choked off. The
impact was first felt in housing
and consnercial construction,

the basic market for thousands
of small companies across the
country. Rapidly the slump
spread to the car and compon-
ents industries, the latter com-
prising many small businesses.
Southern Ontario, Canada's

most stable and diversified
region, industrially, took the
brunt. Before the year-end,
almost aH the resource and
manufacturing industries from
Newfoundland .to. British
Columbia were in the grip of
recesrion.-

Prime rate at -the banks was
down from the peak of more

than 22 per cent touched in late
summer, but. still at a crippling
18 to 19 per cent, it has not
gone much below that since. The
Government, despite warnings
from the big banks, of a serious
business liquidity crisis has
insisted that the only way to
head off Canada’s double-digit
inflation is to use the interest-
rate weapon.
The Bank of Montreal has

estimated that, in general, about
60 per cent of business cash-
flow is now being absorbed by
debt coverage, and the situa-.

Mon is not getting any better.

Thousands of * small- and
medium-sized businesses, and
several major companies, are
close to bankruptcy, and there
is little sigh that interest-rate
relief or stronger demand will
appear before the spring of
1983.

v

Plethora
The s*naH and medium-sized

business sector has been
nourished carefully by a
plethora of Federal direct-aid

programmes, special low rates

of corporate tax on the first'

C$400,000 of profits, direct sub-
sidies for new product develop-
ment and export, efforts, and
low-cost financing programmes,
such as the small business bond
programme operated through
the banks.
Such Federal measures have

been augmented by similar aid
from the ^provincial govern-
ments, particularly in the richer
provinces such as Alberta,
Ontario and Quebec. Some
spectacular successes have been
claimed, in some cases where

private venture capital has been
contributed.
• But scant attention has been
paid by either level of Canadian
government to the problem of
economic efficiency and the
development of larger produc-
tive units. Other Government
policies, such as the Foreign
Investment Review Act and
Social Employment measures,
have often militated against
the development of small busi-
nesses able to withstand the.
buffeting of a serious recession.
The Federal Government

itself has based its own financial
and industrial policies on the
oil and gas industries, but these
industries have themselves been
in distress for the past year
because of the National Energy
Program and constant argu-
ments with .the provinces about
oil pricing and jurisdictional
issues.

Ottawa had promised a small
business financing review as a
basis for new policies, but when
it appeared this spring it proved
to be a body of new studies of
small business problems. This
will have to be reviewed by a
special committee before, any
policy can be made and it will
take a full year.

The Canadian Organisation of
Small Businesses, based ’ in
Toronto welcomed the detailed
analysis but complained that
“they haven't ' been carried

through to recommendations."
Meanwhile, thousands of small
businesses are near breaking :

point while large companies and
the banks are being forced to
do all they,can to carry them.

J

Several provinces are now

;

Rescue work by b anks as

BANKRUPTCIES have taken a

cruel-toH of »™il companies in

the. Netherlands over the past

12 -jnonfcs-—iMittiiig not only

the weakest and least well-run

enterprises to the wall but also

some of those whose only fault

was insufficient capital.

The potential result, as the

Government- and the banks are

constantly beiijrg reminded by

the main employers’ federation

fVNO), is that Innovation is dis-

couraged and' potentially ' large

companies are being strangled

at birth.

Last year the total number
of bankruptcies among business

employing fewer than '-100

workers rose to 6,865, a 40 per

cent increase on 1980. This

year'the position is even worse.

Forced .
closures from January

to May were 25 per cent up on

the-'same period last year.

. .Even so, • most " smaH ana

mednnm-sized companies remain

in- business, and .now there is

.be3p_ .at_ band which was con-

fspicdodsly absent 12 monJhs

'ago. It has been recognised by

tbe^Government,.1he banks and

•the. insurance companies that

! small ventures are often the

endues of growth and make up
! the largest .and " most flexible

iares pi industry.

Source
ni the Netherlands. 73.3 per

cent of all registered companies

employ fewer than five, workers

while- the number of companies

employing more than 100 makes

up fess than 1 per cent of the

total. Naturally, among that l

per cent are. such giants as Royal

Dutch/Shell, Philips, Aizo.

Unilever and EsteL Even ®o

'the^ minor 1 enterprises still

employ some 3,363,000 workers

out ‘-of a total labour force of

4.8m, .making them by far the

biggest source of worse

Aware of and aware, too,

of..their, vulnerability, the big

Dutch banks last year ventured

full-scale into small business

investment .
corporations. A

Pioneer was the Nederiandsdie

WdflenErtandrirank (NMB), but

Amstentom Rotterdam Ran*

(AMRO) soon foDowed and now

.
there are .18.
The investment .

corporations

CPPMs) have taken advantage

of new regulations on venture

(capital enacted by Parliament

1 at The Hague last spring.

-were relaxed, limiting the equity
•
t
wakerthit: banks could take in

non-banking companies; and
under the latest arrangement
they may hold up to 49 per cent
of tbe equity of a business

—

instead of 5 per cent—to a
.maximum investment value of

FI 2.5m.
Holdings under the regula-

tions are limited to /five years,

and it is understood that a
bank cannot commit more than
a few percentage points of its

own capital. ;

Insurance companies are also

involved in this development,
the intention of which is to

help small businesses that could
not otherwise

,
grow to finance

their ideas. Shares are brought,
up to the 49 per cent ceiling,

and are held until there are
clear signs of prosperity. At that

point they are sold, hopefully

at a profit If the. ventures fail,

half the cost is borne by the

corporation and the rest by the
' Government •

At first several of .the big

banks were suspicious of tbe

idea, complaining that the tax

treatment of shareholdings was
punitive. But now, following

NMB’s lead, they see technical

development credit as a growth
area and appear genuinely con-

cerned to see that small busi-

nessmen—as future customers

—

are given
.
the protection they

require at a time of recession.

Another area in which the

banks are involved is small busi-

ness centres, based on those first

established in the tl.S. Control

Data of America and Amro have

been looking into the possibility

of such centres in Holland, and
there are plans to construct the

first at Enschede, in the eastern

Netherlands.
The idea of -. Business ana

Technology Centres (BTCs) is

the joint provision of research

and development facilities,

normally available to large com-

panies. Employing as many as

35 experts and administrators,

each'centre will seek to offer a

new kind of location with

built-in scientific facilities.

Under the proposal each will

be designed and located to meet
the needs of local businesses as

well as the community itself,

and the tenants’ - needs are

supposed to influence the design

and scope of each centre.

A joint reception area, tele-

phone service and secretarial

assistance would be provided,!,

along with an information

centre, data banks, laboratories

and advice on marketing,

financing, ,
accounting, cash

management and the law.

In Holland, Control Data and

Amro expects to find clients for

the centres among existing

small- . enterprises, those -that

are exploring the possibility of
going into business and, those
from, outside tbe area who want
advanced local facilities. Not
all would have to. be housed
within tbe centre.

The Enschede project should
begin operation this; year, with
space for up to 50 'companies
and tbe active support -of the
Provincial Development Cor-
poration of Overijssel. Another
is planned fen: Rotterdam, with
the aid of the City Council.

.For. its part the Netherlands
Government is continuing to

fund each, of tbe main in-

dustrial - sectors, encouraging
tbe banks and the insurance
groups to step up investment
and stopping in on occasions to

help
;
to. bear losses. The main

employers* federation still

feels that tbe Government Is

not doing enough, but the
present Government; a
minority, interim administra-
tion led by Mr Dries "Van Agt,
is intent on cutting back
Government 'spending and
remains cautious about spread-
ing its largesse^

* Assistance

Since 1978 it has given ' con-
siderable assistance to export-
oriented' small companies. It
subsidises joint export initia-

tives, providing up to 40 per
cent of the costs of trips
abroad, market research, trade
fairs and overseas administra-
tion. At least four companies
have to be involved' and they
must prepare detailed export
plans for countries outside the
EEC. More than 200 company
groups have bran, formed in the
four years since .1978 and the
Economics Ministry 'says it is

amazed by the scheme's suc-
cess. :

"

The Government also assists

larger groups of companies
with export management but
was prevented by-the -European
.Commission's .. Competition
Department froth refunding 50
per emit of flip, cost of hiring
outride export managers for.

each garoup. ..

Times; are. difficult for small
businesses in the Netherlands
and • are likely to remain , so

throughout the next year. The
Economics .Ministry insists,

however,
-that * the distinction

between successes and failure

depends- more often on the

sector involved than the scale

of the. enterprise/and considers

that, with the aid of the banks,
new entrepreneurs can still

pull through. ' 7 .'

.- Walter Ellis

coming out with' special direct

aid programmes, but these are
not extensive and are very late.

In tbe past year both Federal
and Provincial Governments
have been channelling funds
towards high-technology areas,

particularly small computers,
specialised products for the
steel and -energy ' Industries,
pharmaceuticals, electronic
office equipment and other
growth areas.

The Canada Development Cor-
poration has taken over the
Savin Corporation of the U.S.
and put it into its own office

equipment maker AES Data.

Because of the recession and
its impact on the economy,
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses generally are going
through .the worst shakeout
since the war ended in 1945.

Robert Gibbens

IN INDIA the Government has
given small businesses the job
of gradually assembling nearly
half the. country's target output
of 10m wrist watches.
They also assemble about

75 per cem of the black and
white television sets, (colour
will - be introduced later this
year) and just over half the
tape recorders.
Under the current Govern-

ment’s policies, they are.

encouraged in this way to
develop as subcontractors for
bigger businesses instead of
merely being self-contained
entities.

There are about SSO items
officially reserved for exclusive
development in the small
sector (although bigger pro-
ducers are allowed to continue
existing businesses and often
expand their output despite the
regulations). These items
range from ice-cream, vinegar
and plastic buttons, to tele-

vision games, electric -toasters,

and small diesel engines.
There are also 400 items

which government agencies
have to purchase from small
scale businesses, plus two more
batches totalling 20 or 30 items
where the Government has to
purchase 50 to 75 per cent of
its requirements from the small
businesses. In all cases small
businesses have a 15 per cent
price advantage over competi-
tors.'

' '.-•••

Coupled with financial con-
cessions and

.
other aid and

practical services provided by
government agencies, these
arrangements illustrate how a
country which believes in a
centrally planned economy can
develop special policies that
would not be so acceptable
elsewhere.
Small burinesses—known as

tbe small-scale sector—have
played an important part in

India's policies since inde-
pendence. This is partly
because they provide a rela-
tively inexpensive way of bring-
ing industrialisation and em-
ployment to roral areas and
partly because it is thought that
they can act as a catalyst for
modernising industry.

' But there is also another
significant reason for -their
importance in a country with
basically Socialist beliefs and
a dominant industrial and com-
mercial public sector. It is
that they enable private sector
developments to take place
which does not necessarily
increase the power of major
companies.
• The Government's Small
Industries Development Organi-
sation (SIDO) says that over
400.000 small businesses have
registered with it but acknow-
ledges that at least a further
400.000 remain unregistered

—

indicating a national total
approaching lm.

Exports
The 400,000 account for nearly

30 per cent of industrial pro-
duction and employ &5m
people, providing over 16 per
cent of India's exports.

Small-scale units are classi-

fied as businesses in manufac-
turing and repair industries,
with investments in plant and
machinery of up to about
£120,000—-which can involve up
to 300 employees or more.
There is a subsidiary group of
ancillary industries covering
subcontractors and component
suppliers with investments of
up to £140,000. These groups
include village and craft indus-
tries, but there is a smaller
size called " tiny units ” which
cover smaller crafts, -with-

plant and machinery not
exceeding £12,000.

Many of these businesses will
not he dealing in industrial
goods but in traditional crafts,

-

ranging from clothing to wood-

work and pottery, which can
thrive in India.

The failure rate is high and
the Government acknowledges
that it has an unsolved prob-
lem with what it calls its “sick”
businesses. Mr Naravian Tlwari,
the Industry Minister, said
recently that the Government
was trying to help with, finan-

cial aid but added that “in-
efficient and dishonest manage-
ment " was also partly to
blame-

The Reserve Bank has esti-

mated that about 21,000 small-
scale units were “sick” at .the

end of December 1979. It
-blamed mismanagement and
marketing problems as wen as
India’s general shortages of
power and raw materials.
The previous Government

—

the Janata administration
which held power from 1977 to

1980 — placed too much
emphasis on the potential of
small businesses to operate on
their own. It rapidly increased
the number of reserved produc-
tion items and forced output
before markets were ready.
The present administration

explained its subcontracting
plans in an industrial policy
statement of 1980, which
promoted the “concept of eco-

nomic federalism with the set-

ting of a few nucleus plants in

each district identified as in-

dustrially backward to generate
as many ancillary and small
cottage units as possible.”

Echoing practices in Japan,
the Government hopes that this

will give large companies the
flexibility to react to demand
because they can use labour-
intensive small businesses in-

stead of themselves laying
down larger and more capital-

intensive plants.

General help is provided for
faasi cally under - developed
backward businesses through
400, district industrial centres
scattered around the country.
Some £3.5m is being spent on

basic engineering machine tool

rooms, which provide services

at a discounted rate.

A network o£ product testing
centres is also being estab-

lished in an attempt to improve
the quality of goods produced
by the small businesses.

Financial help has increased

in recent years because finan-

cial institutions have been
nationalised. Subsidised bank
loans, reducing interest rates
from about 19} per cent to 12}
per cent, are provided plus
further subsidies in more
remote “backward” rural

area. Very small units receive
loans without security and
there are also extra grants
from state Governments as well-

as subsidised property.

Priority

In some cases, where raw
materials are in short supply,-

small businesses receive

priority, though little can be
done to shield them from
the problems of electricity

power shortages, which lead to

cuts of up to 50 per cent in

some areas at this time of year,

as well as total blackouts.
To help people to sLart busi-

nesses, SIDO has produced a
three-volume publication of
Project Profiles which cover all

the 650 reserved production
items and which provide
standard business assessments
guides to matters such as in-

vestment and manning for given
output levels, machinery costs,

profit and loss assessments and
overall investments.

Other countries have asked
SIDO for advice on the contents
of these profiles and have con-
sidered copying them to im-
prove the management of their

own businesses—a small illus-

tration of how the problems of
small companies vary' little

around the world.

John Elliott

Wehave more managers per customer than the othermain
High Street banks. That, in our view, is the way it should be, and
that’s theway we aim to keep it. It gives us distinct advantages

over other banks whichnew customers are quick to recognise;

particularly business customers, forwhom it is supremdy
important to have ready access to their local branch management
-at all times. And at all places. Our managers make a point of
visiting customers on their own ground as often as possible, to

make sure they have a really thorough appreciation of each
particular business and the kind of financial problems and
opportunities that can be anticipated.

And the time spent with ourmanagement can be that much

more valuable, too, becausethe tightly-knit way we’re structured

means that our managers in their turn have ready access to all our
top banking specialists, who are always ready to attend meetings,

give on-the-spot advice, and when necessary make
1

on-the-spot

decisions!

ft afl addsupto awholenew approach to banking, a
refreshing change from the-kind ofbranch management lethargy

that is so often generated by ponderous pomposity at the top.

So ifyou see your bank manager once in a blue moon, don’t
wait for the next bluemoon, come and see us. We welcome
dissatisfied customers.
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Considerable financial help and managerial advice is available from government and. other agencies. Some rationaJisatiohJ"
.

may one day be necessary, but for now the expansion continues in the public and private sectors > :

J
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Two services await outcome of experimental merger
ADVICE for small firms, it

sometimes seems, is available

on almost every street corner

in the UK Not all of it, how-

ever, could be regarded as

either high quality or impar-

tial.

The two most important and

besr known public sector agen-

cies offering help in this respect

are the Department of Industry

Small Firms Service and the

professional consultancy and
advisory sendees oE the Council

for Small Industries in Rural

Areas (CoSIRA).

Reports on the usefulness of

the two agencies inevitably vary

according to the experiences of

different “clients." There Is

nevertheless general feeling that

standards in both camps have
improved with experience as

demand from small firms and
budding entrepreneurs has
increased in the last couple of

years.

There has also been some con-

cern that the advisor-.- functions

of the DOI and CoSIRA may
overlap. This resulted last year
in a certain amount of pressure

from Tory backbenchers and
others eager to merge the two
services and save public money.

Three areas

In spite of an official report in

which this was one option put
forward, the Government
decided In the end that from
last October an experimental
merger should take place in just

three specific areas.

The venues chosen were
Cumbria. Northampton and
Somerset (including Bristol and
parts of Avon).

Although it is too early to say
what the outcome will be—that

will be a political decision based
on findings once the experi-

ment has run its full course—
the signs at this stage suggest

that there will probably be a

separate future for the two sei>

vices.

The DOI's Small Firms
centres are staffed by retired

businessmen who have enjoyed

success in their own careers

and wish (on a part time basis)

to pass on the benefits of their

experience to others. Their
salaries and expenses are

generally fairly modest but
their contribution is to give a

fairly quick commercial view on
a project and deal with general
management and financial diffi-

culties.

The first session (this can be
anything between 14-hours and
a whole day) comes free, though
a charge of £15 (shortly to be
raised to £20) is made for sub-
sequent sessions.

Wide range

of services

available
CoSIRA. meanwhile, is an

agency of the Development
Commission charged with
improving the prospertlty of

small businesses in the country-
side—particularly in specified

rural areas where population
is declining. Besides advice,

CoSIRA provides local informa-
tion, training sendees and
finance.

In contrast to the DOI Small
Firms Sendee, the advisory

function of CoSIRA is bandied
by professional consultants.

They are put in touch with
inquirers via full time CoSIRA
officials known as organisers.

The idea of the merger in
Cumbria, Northampton and

Somerset is that when a prospec-

tive customer conies ‘

onto' the

phone either at the DOI centre

or at the CoSIRA office, staff

will decide which of the two

services is likely best to suitthe

individual.

Only 23 cases, however, were
transferred in tbe six months to
.this March out of a total of 600
—this Includes transfers in both
directions.

Takeover threat

At this stage it is only possible
to speculate why this should be
It may be that given their dif-

ferent styles and CoSIRA’s par-

ticular knowledge and expertise

in the rural areas, there is a
market for the two services to

operate and continue to develop
separately. It is also known by
some government observers that

CoSIRA staff feel threatened by
a potential DOI takeover and
may not wish to risk giving
ammunition to those who think
that is a good idea.

There are eight DOI Small
Firms Centres in England, one
in Scotland and one in Wales.
To contact' your nearest office

telephone Freefone 2444.

There are 29 CoSIRA county
offices. The headquarters is at

141 Castle Street. Salisbury,

Wiltshire SP1 3TP. Tel: 0711-
6255.

Manufacturing firms which
wish to get assistance with a
technical problem can get free
help either from the Manufac-
turing Advisory Service (MAS)
or* the new Small Firms Tech-
nical Enquiry Service (SFTES).
Both are operated by the Pro-
duction Engineering Research
Association (PERA) at Melton
Mowbray. Tel: 0644-64133.

Tim Dickson
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Did youknow that you can start a company-paidBUPA group for

just five or more directors.or employees, and you will get the equivalent

of a40% reduction on our normal rates?

And the more people you cover; the greater the reduction can be.

Already over 30,000 companies have taken advantage of our

preferential treatment And that includes 800 of the top 1,000.

You don’t have to be in the big league to benefit from our special

terms.

Fill in the coupon andmake sure your company is fighting fit

Please tellme about the special

BUPA terms available tomy
company. (People mustbe under-

age 65 on joining.)

Send this coupon now to: BUPA.
FREEPOST.London WC2R3BR.
Or ringTELEDATA 01-20(1 0200

anytime. We will arrange for

your local BUPA Branch tu give

you the full facts.

Position in Compa

Company

Postcode.

TeLNo.. BUPA!

SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE :
Major Government Agencies

ORGANISATION
British Overseas Trade Board

Tel: 01-848 5757

BSC (Industry)
Tel: 01-686 0366

British Technology Group
Tel: 01-828 3400

Co-operative Development
Agency Tel: 03.-2U 4633

Council for Small Industries in
Rural Areas .

Tel: (Salisbury) 0722 6255

Department of Industry
Tel: .Dial 100 for Freefone
2444 -

English Industrial Estates
Tel: (Gateshead) 0632 878941

European Communities Com-
mission Tel: 01-727 8090 /

European Investment Bank
Tel: 01-222 2933

Manpower Services Commis-
sion o
Tel: (Sheffield) 0742 753275

Northern Ireland Local Enter-
prise Development Unit
Tel: (Belfast) 0232 "691031

Scottish Development Agency
Tel: (Glasgow) 041 248 2700

Welsh Development Agency
Tel: (Pontypridd)
044 385 2666

-. SERVICES . . y
'

''

_

Various services including Market .Entry Guarantee Scheme
covering half export costs qf £20,006-S150,00fi.' .

•.

Feasibility study grants,' unsecured loans and equipment leas-

ing, Plns advice, in steel closure areas.

Loans. 'np -to £50,000 and high technology finance packages:

Regional funds in south 'west (with Darlington) and: north-west.

PJS.-linked electronics fund.
'

' •
1 '

.
•»

- ....

Advice and promotion; for worker co-operatives. .

£250-£50,000 buildings, equipment and working capital loamT.

Advice, counselling and premises.

Smpai .firms information and counselling services in 60 locations.

Aid schemes for technology, bank guarantees.
.

-
•

.

Sale or lease of premises from 500 sq ft- _

Regional development giants from £6,000. Euro Coal and Steel

Community loans for job creation, housing, training and 1

re-.

search.
" " •'

£15,000 to £2.5nT- loans Via Industry Department, . Scottish,

"

Welsh, Northern Ireland Offices, Midland Bank, and 1CFC.

Various schemes Including Enterprise Allowances, in five
r
pilot

areas.
* "•

Grants and loans from £1,500. Premises and counseling.

Loans from £1,000, grants, and equity. Premises and ep.unsak

ling. •
,

'
•- •

Loans, guarantees and
.

equity. Premises and counselling.

The 'Btitish. Technology ;

" difficult to attract clients.
7

^ ;

'

t V
r
. Zx •

The JBOTB scheme is designed to help small and medinm-azed

- companies break into new markets, says Ray Maugham 7

Market Entry Guarantee

Scheme extends area

PT/I37/82/PT

ONE OF tbe principal areas of
export assistance given by the

Government, through the
British Overseas Trade Board,
is the Market Entry Guarantee
Scheme. . Designed to help
smaller and medium sized com-
panies break into new overseas
markets, to augment their share
of existing markets and to

spread tbe risk involved, the
scheme funds half of certain

overhead costs associated with a
new. venture.

The Department, through the
BOTB, makes a flat rate charge
of 3 per cent of its funding in
return and also takes a levy on
sales receipts. This is designed
to recover the department’s out-
lay plus interest at 2J per cent
above the weighted average of
the UK ‘clearing banks’ base
rate.

.

Should the venture prove un-
successful the firm is relieved
of any shortfall in repayment of
the BOTB’s funding remaining
due at the end of the agreed
period.

The scheme was initially set
up to help only UK manufactur-
ing companies but the catch-
ment area was extended to
cover the British non-manufac-
turing sector last year.

The BOTB scheme defines a
new market as one in which
the company concerned has
hitherto made no sales or,
where some sales have been
made a major rise in turnover
is planned and substantial over-

head costs will be incurred in
hitting the new sales target.

The firms have to show that
they can carry out a specified
venture by thorough research'
of the target market and a full

explanation, of the basis on
which their marketing pro-

gramme has been formulated.

Ventures which fall outside
the parameters of this scheme
include visiting programme and
publicity campaigns in isolation,

one-off contracts, proposals to

manufacture overseas and ven-
tures ‘which are expected to

A new market is defined as

one in which the company
concerned has hitherto

made no sales or. where
some sales have been made,
a major rise in turnover is

planned and substantial
overhead costs will be
incurred in hitting the new
sales target

move into annual profits later

than their sixth year.
Eligible costs include over-

seas expenses which are largely

irrecoverable except in the
longer term through the margin
on sales. They take in office

accommodation abroad, staff

costs, training, travel, sales

promotion, overseas warehous-
ing ,and commercial and legal

costs. They exclude direct

manufacturing overheads, in-

terest, depreciation and- UK
administration charges and any
costs incurrmed when the ven-

ture is presumed to be making
an annual profit

Limits

The wiinimiiTp BOTB commit-
ment for a single venture is

£20.000 and the top limit was
lifted last year to £150,000.

Ventures with planned eligible

costs below £40,000 will not be
considered although the scheme
will fund half of the eligible

costs between this floor and a
maximum of £300,000.

The BOTB claims a growing
degree of small business in-

terest in the scheme. Partly
because of tbe higher funding
limit and partly because of its

.

extension into the non-manu-
facturing sector, the number of

applications last year in-

creased considerably over 19SQ.
The BOTB noticed this particu-
larly in the six months from
July onwards when the non-
manufacturing section
accounted for 19 applications
and manufacturing firms for 20.

• The 'firms concerned were
mostly turning over less than
£2m annuaDy and their target
markets were principally the
EEC and the U.S. The number
of agreements in force at the
end of last year was 85, the.
BOTB notes—with virtually all

sections of manufacturing in-

dustry represented.

Firms in London and the
South East seeking further
export help should contact the
South East Regional; Office qf
the BOTB at Export House, 50
Ludgate Hill, London EC4M
THU. Tel: 01-248 5757. -

The export . sections of
Department of Industry and
Trade offices, ' acting as BOTB
Regional Offices can be found
at:

North Eastern Regional
Office, Stanegate House, 2 Groat
Market Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE1 1YN. Tel: 0632 324722.

Yorkshire and Humberside
Regional Office, Priestley
House, Park .Row, .Leeds LSI
5LF. Tel: 0532 443171.

West Midland Regional
Office, Ladywood

. House,
Stepbenson Street, Birmingham
B2 4DT. Tel: 021-632 4111.

North West Regional Office,

Sunley Buildings, Piccadilly
Plaza, Manchester Ml 4BA.
Tel: 061-236 2171. , ~

East Midlands Regional
Office, Severns House,.' 20.

Middle Pavement Nottingham
NG1.7DW. Tel: 0602 56181.

South West Regional Office;

The Pithay, Bristol BS1 2PB.
Tel: 0272 291071.

Welsh Office, Block 2, Govern-
ment Buildings, St Agnes Road,-
Gaialfa, Cardiff CF4 4YL. Tel:
0222 62131.

Scottish Office, Alhambra
House, 45 Waterloo Street'
Glasgow G2 SAT. Tel: 041-248
2855.

Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Commerce, Chichester
House, 64 Chichester Street/
Belfast BT1 4JX Tel: 0232
34488.

-THE : BRITISH Technology;

Group has not yet produced a

dear overall strategy for help-'

.mg" small ' firms arid it is still
-

' finding - it difficylt - to attract

clients.

It was formed during the

past year with the merger of.

the operations of the National
Enterprise': Board and theL

Nationsfl. Research Development
Corporation. ,

,
This should help to rationafise;

some of the financial aid avadr
able for small businesses from'
state organisations. It also'

enables the financial expertise

and regional activities . of -the
NEB to complement the NRDC's

’

considerable
" 1

science-based
skills.

Together they eould become
a significant expert force in.

the funding of small businesses;,

especially those with techno-,

logical breakthroughs. But so ;

far they, have - failed to., make
much impact.

.
v

The group’s two schemes
specifically aimed at small'
businesses are OakwoocL
founded by the NEB 15 months -

ago to provide loans of up tq ;;

£50,000. and the Small Company
Innovation Eund, set iip by the
NRDC In September 1980 - to
provide broader based packages:
They have' sufficient cash' to
provide £3m a' year- but-lbey
have only backed 41 companies
with £1.75m so far.- Thefe -have
been five faflimes costing the
group approaching - £110,000.
which have mainly, occurred'
-through lade of production and'
other management' expertise in
new businesses.

“People who come 'to ys ard
strong on technology and weak*
on management," says Mr Alan
McGarvey, who has been in.

charge of. the two.schemes but"
who is now leaving to become

' the first chief executive of the
Greater London Council’s new
enterprise board. /
“We do not " have' sufficient •

staff to be in the . counselling-..--

business," he adds. “'But when
a company comes in we" look
at it and guide the people
through problem atete; We-
often make it a condition 'that'

they hire a finance '.expert or -

someone with marketing experi-
ence."

-For example, when 'Oakwood
'

put up £40,000 for John Howard
-Foods of Wells-next-theSea - in -

Norfolk, it insisted oh the
appointment ..of . a . - part-time: •

finance director ^ to-, help.- the. -

founder, Mr John Howard, run
the business which processes

I'll : /1 11

, cooked 'V
;

meals - added
aluminium txay&.' l'y." "'V -

The Oakwood loans—Winch -

- are linked-to = an option far, the.
•

.

NEB to' -take ‘ an equity -gtake-

later-^^re. widely regarded,, as
. welMesigned forms joE small

"

business aid. Biti they are -not
.well knowxi and they -hay£j»&h ,

- eclipsed in- the past ;y£Sr.. by-',

the Industry- Departments loan .

^guarantee Scheme. V £ • - -

•
-. Other small firms ' help i ris •

. provided- through the ; group’s -

.

' regional - : organisation;.- which
' constantly produces 'new iMtia-.

tives in an attempt .to make a
mark in the assistea areas. Tts
latest, projects are £&n<partner-
ships in the south-west And on-
Merseyside with the private ;

-

sector which It hopes .will
generate, £20m investments in
three or-four years.

;
:
--r .

... Mainly smail finns

• During’ "the - NEB*s'; six-year
life.' only about SSrtdpas been

:
invested by the regional qrj^ni-
satToh. Most has bequ'm small
-firms, a fifth

'

'at- wbiehLihave .

foundered: A management-con- -

sultancy link-up InVihe north-

west, ctiled Sapling Ixas hepe-
fited the fewjfirms Ithas,helped,

but : hasj
:
not; . found" many

customers/ ’

.

-
:
. '

•

:

'

'

But a link up. with Mr^Jack
Melchor. .a. Californian, venture
capitalist has. generated, six

high technology / investments,
worth £1hl Some frif the NEB’S.-

.

other high, technology" invest-

ments have also expanded and
flourished-—for . ^sample . Inno-
tron in the. medical field and
Sysiime in computers,-.. :V -

‘

There is
:
a3so. -a new compapy

called Grosvehor Development
Capital which- has taken/ over
eight: of the NEB’s more success-

•fuT small businesses ifi partheri
: ship, with- Equity Capital " for
Industry, County Bank, and the
British Rail pension funds.

- .The NRDC part of tie grohp.
has .a much wider portfolio

based ;on: helping, scientists/mid •

inventors. It . has about
joint ventures with small com-
panies developing' specific tech-
nological products.. There, "are

several hundred more licensees . .

of projects' patented from, uni-
versity .and ..public, -.sector

inventors.

Now, as the -merffisr of ae
.two parts of the group develops,
this technological and scientific

base should make if easier for
the NEB to attract clients.'.;-

. John Elliott

Who needs a computer
to solve this puzzle?

RON-BANK FINANCE FOR EXPANSION
— does your business require more than an overdraft or bank loan ?

— do you need risk capital with someone else sharing your risks ?

GET THE STRENGTH OF A MAJOR PENSION FQ BOD YOUR GROWTH
— CIN Industrial Finance (the direct investment arm ofthe National Coal Board

Pension Funds) which has already invested £150m. over the last 4 years.

WE OFFER
— £500,000 upwards. — speed plus flexibility to meet your requirements. •

— links with overseas companies, especially U.S.

CIN DUSTRIAL
:e limited

10 BOUVERIE STREET, LONDON EG4Y-8BA
Tel.: 01 -353 1500. Telex: 885770.

The conference for people who want to start

up on their own

Be yourown boss

-

opportunities
in franchising

The Portman Hotel London W1
this Saturday, June 26

Presentations by both well-established and new franchisors, with
a mini franchise exhibition.

Question time with the leading- panel on franchising—Martin

'

Mendelsohn (.solicitor and author on franchising), David
Acheson (Managing Director,. British School of Motoring and
Spud U Like), Professor John Stanworth (Director of the Smalf
Business Unit, School of Management Studies, Polytechnic of
Central London), and Tim Knowles (Franchise Manager,
National Westminster Bank).

‘

Roundtable face-to-face session with franchisors.

Book sales counter with the latest books and guides on
franchising.

Sponsored by Franchise World Magazine and Franchise Repoiter
newsletter.

If you are thinking about buying a franchise, you can't afford to
miss this conference.

For full details and reservations contact:
.

Franchise World
James House, 37 Nottingham Road, London SWI7 7EA

Telephone 24-hour: 01-747 1371

Capacity Markets

T
ifyou are missinganyofthepieces; >;•'

Whether you need / .
- .

Hnancefor e^iansion oranewproject
. Apartnership to developIdeas.

Additional spedaiistSkflfcs. - - .
•

Maniifacturingorother Capacity. '• .-T -

NewMarketsforyourproducts. . -

Irexb sophisticated c»mputer system can introdtjea you to
your exact business requirement more cost effectiveiy
than by any other method. v. .

UNITED STATES
internationally experienced. firm. in iWashihgtoni DC suburbs rfFers"cbmc* services arid govemmewtaf ,contact to smair and
gS1"" b

v
sm«s« Wishing to enter or. expand their US market.

^mdualiyihas-overOT years scientific, engineeringgovernmental or pojitieal experience;- 'We- aire'-espedalty-flUBlifiS
in ^the fields of environmentaf measurements, oceanographic tech-° lte resour.<* assessmeotl^Wa have dir«t experience^Rte data- comm u ri i cations, advaritSremote sensing, and interactive processing and display systemTonr

your

... INTEC. Inc., 9632 Pereussloh Way, Vienna, VA 22180, USA/S

t
l
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Tax relief measures will boost expansion of large company activities

Strong growth in

enterprise agencies ,

this GROWTH in the number
of local enterprise trusts set up
to provide small businesses with
help and expertise from large
companies is accelerating fast.
From small beginnings three
years ago when the current ex-
pansion started the number of
trusts grew to about 35 last
summer and now probably totals
between 70 and 100.
No-one is sure precisely how

many there are. The Industry
Department believes there are
at last 60, with more on the way,
while the Environment Depart-
ment puts the figure at nearer
100, / probably because it in-
cludes organisations with wider
community, activities.

. A farther expansion in both
tile number of agencies and in
the activities involved is ex-
pected following the introduc-
tion of tax relief on company
contributions. This relief was
announced in the Budget and is

contained in the current Finance
Bill. It will come into- force
later in the summer, when the
Bill is enacted, backdated to
April.

Encouragement
It will encourage -companies

to provide agenties—which
together have helped many
hundreds of small businesses

—

with more funds and managerial
expertise. At present they are
provided with perhaps £609,000
in total from all their sponsors.
Experts believe this could grow
to £lm next year. More than
100 companies ore involved in
the agencies, phis chambers of
commerce, local authorities and
other organisations.
The quality of the agencies

varies widely, often depending
on the efficiency of the local
chamber of commerce and the
local commitment and involve-
ment of the companies con-
cerned. Local authorities can
sometimes cause problems if

they do not co-operate without
political inhibitions and or in-
fighting.

. The largest is the London
Enterprise Agency (Lenta). It
has an annual income of
£210,000 in addition to over
£2.5m capital tied up in pro-
perty developments and hum
given- direct detailed advice to
over 1,000 small businesses in
its three years* life.

Company contributions are
not usually large. Shell, which
was one of the pioneers of the
movement and has helped to
found Lenta and several other
agencies, is thought to spend
about £80.000 a year on subscrip-
tions pins another £120,000; on
salaries of staff it seconds. . A
newcomer in the past year which
has impressed experts with its

activities is Whitbread which is
involved in 12 agencies but it

is so far probably spending a
total of under £100,000 a year.
The tax relief for company

contributions will be given by
treating the contributions .(in

cash or kind) as a deduction
when the profits of a company
are assessed for corporation
tax. Contributions will only
qualify if they are made to
agencies registered by the
Industry Department’s regional
offices, which will want to be
satisfied that the organisation’s
sole or major objective is to
promote or encourage local
industrial and commercial acti-
vity, especially small businesses
The organisation will have to
keep finances used for this
purpose in a separate fund
from any other activities.

The organisation must also
be precluded from making any
direct or indirect payment to
any of its members apart from
rent and interest payments.

Unilever, Shell and BP were
the first three companies to
start a oampalgn for this tax
relief two

.
years ago. They

-thought it illogical that help for
small 1

businesses channeled
through agencies should be
denied the sort of tax relief
available on other charitable
contributions. The tax savings
far-large companies like these
three are tiny. But it should now
be easier for an executive to per-
suade his board of directors to
sanction expenditure and to
allow line managers . (as
opposed to those in service
departments such as public
affairs) to be made available
to advise small businesses.

Clarification
Initially there was some

doubt about whether time spent
by managers working on a
specific project—as opposed to
those delegated on secondment—would be allowable. But the
point was clarified-in an amend-
ment to the Finance BHI earlier
this month. Some companies
are now expected io set up an
internal budget which will be
tax-deductible " and' which can
be drawn down by parts of the
company that provide help to

an agency. •

Companies which provide
help on their - own instead of
joining with others in- an
agency will also qualify. Blue
Circle, for example, has set up
a trust to provide help in areas
where it declares redundancies,
and BAT has also launched
some initiatives on its own in
the past year. .

.

.

“It Is mow up to enterprise
agencies to justify this tax.
concession,” says Mr Brian
Wright, director of Lenta. “ To
meet that challenge we must
have more high fliers lent by
large companies, to provide
proper company * doctoring

advice so that agencies do not
concentrate just on training

and on passing small business-
men on to others.”

“'

John Elliott

Role for Co-operative

THE CO-OPERATIVE Deve-

lopment Agency has been
re-organised in the past year

to -turn it into a business-

oriented organisation com-

mitted to giving practical

leadership, instead of being

held back by the more
realistic beliefs of the Labour

Party’s co-operative wing.

There are about 500 co-ops

in Britain, most of them
extremely small, with an
average workforce of eight or

nine people. Many have been
founded by people made
redundant during the reces-

sion, often with funds from

local authorities or the Math

power Services Commission.

The agency’s Sob is to help

founders of co-ops to develop

sound businesses and to pro-

mote the general idea of

co-operation, pulling togeher

Sthe scattered and sometimes
: -warring factions. of the co-op

movement
To help this, the agency was

given a new hoard and chair-

naan last October. Three
months ago-s -senior executive

. arrived .from Unilever to. take. .

-over from Mr Denis Lawrence,

.

former Industry- Depart-
- meat senior civil -servant,wb®
played a leading role in tl$

.
- agency’s creation in 1978. .

The new- director is Mr.
. George Janes, .

53. -He has

.been seconded by TJnilever
:

' from posts in two ^subsidiaries

where he was a director of

?: BOCM SHeock and chairman

t of Unifritiori. both animal
" foodstuffs businesses.

. .. Mr Jones became involved
- in worker participation when
- Unilever introduced employee

.

.councils and other consulta-

tive arrangements in the late

:3970s.
•;_> “I believe in Industrial

Zr democracy, though Fm not

. sure yet how it can work in

large-scale enterprises in this

J country,” he says. The
- more demereraey you get Into

business life, the better.

5 Workforces do have a con-

tribution to make, so yon can

-'get a more effective business.

Hfe new .chairman is Mr
Ralph "Woolf, managing direc-

tor of Scott Bader, the

Northamptonshire cbemieal

company- which has been

owned by its employees for

about 20 years, and which has

helped to organise other Co-

. operative- ventures.
Other members with direct

business experience include:

Mr Lewis Lee, chief executive

of the Co-operative Bask
which has started playing a

significant co-op funding role

in. the past three years; Mr
Tom Gamier, managing direc-

'. tor., of Kalamazoo, which is

part-owned by its empieyees;

and Hr William Farrow,

chief executive of the North

Midlands Cooperative

Society. 'Mr George Wrtght

a leading trade union official

- in Wales, who Is involved in

the creation of Co-ops, is

Mr George. Jones, seconded from Unilever to be director of
... the Co-operative Development Agency

. ^Iso a member.

.

The agency ,4s .being kept

tit a strict budget of £200,000

a year by the Department of

Industry under a three-year

lease-of-Iife granted in June
last year by Sir Keith Joseph,

then Secretary Industry.

It now has to prove itself

within two years bearing in

mind that- the current budget
expires -at roughly the same
time as the end of the
Government's present term of

office in 1984.

While a Labour administra-

tion would want a more Inter-

ventionfst and aggressive

poliey on co-ops, a Conserva-

tive administration would
insist that the agency proved

itself.

The Industry Department
last year said that the agency
should stop trying to give

help to individnal co-ops and
should concentrate, more on
promotional -work. .

Mr Jones however is fry-

ing to obtain' four marketing

and other" executives on
seeondment from large com-

panies to allow the agency,

within its limited budget, to

tafcp on more consultative

work.
He believes the agency

should have enough expertise

to go into co-ops and provide

practical advice for a lengthy

period and that it should also

provide general expertise in

special areas like marketing.

Subject to. his board’s

approval, he would also want

the agency to specialise in

potentially fruitful sectors for
1 co-ops — say the rfniMng
industry. .

"
. This work would all be in
addition to advice available
from the Governments estab-
lished. small, firms’

.
organi-

sations which the agency is
now supposed to use for
general small-finns style coun-
selling. .

Mr Jones acknowledges that
co-ops hi .the UK (unlike
those in the Basque area of
Spain and in Italy) have a
problem raising capital.

“The real' problem, how-
ever. is that they need the
right mapagemertt: skills,” he
says. “ Those-skills will create
the products and the markets
which will attract money. So
it is the skills which are the
main thing for us to tackle
if co-ops are to become viable.
In practice, you don’t solve
business problems by throw-
ing money at them, you solve
them by proving viability.”

So' .would-be co-operators
now have a business-oriented
agency to which to torn for
encouragement, guidance and
advice.

-It
.
remains to be seen

whether, with a small staff of

only 13 or so, .the* agency can
make enough impact to

encourage people to become
collective owners of their own
businesses, instead of settling

for the conventional life of

an enterprenenr, manager, or

employee.

John Elliott

Brune Street Workshops^Spitalfields, a disused grain warehouse concerted into 40
small units by Lenta Properties with the aim of assisting small firms and inner city

regeneration. Lenta Properties is a joint venture by Barclays andMidland banks. Shell

and BP, four ofthe London Enterprise Agency’s original sponsors
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Systems limited.

Aname,he said,fhatwould oneday
riivalAmerica’sApple Corporation.

WehadtoadmireHsbrass.

*With.thisproduct design,”Be
continued, Tndiratnigan equallythick

longer needseparate devicesfar data.

Iftbiswastiue,thel^boyswould
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computers.
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w nitoread move
eases impact

of redundancies
WHITEREAD’S^ activities in
the past year Illustrate how a
company concerned about the
impact of its redundancies
can help ex-enxployees and
their communities. Within 12
months it has become
involved with a dozen
agencies in towns where it

has breweries, . and was
instrumental In the creation
of the newest agency, opened
within the last fortnight in
Maidstone.

Faced with a redundancy
programme of a thousand
workers or more- a year,
Whitbread was considering
how to help employees set up
their own businesses when
Mr Richard Martineau,, its

director responsible for small
businesses and youth training,

attended a conference on
enterprise agencies organised
in London 13 months ago by
the .Department of the
Environment

Whitbread then joined the

London Enterprise Agency
and Business in the Com-
munity, the organisation set

up in the ICFC’s head-

quarters by large companies
to encourage community
involvement Since then it

has linked with other com-
panies to help found or sup-

port agencies in Maidstone,
Portsmouth, Luton, South-
ampton, the Isle of Wight and
Sheffield, sometimes with
local authority co-operation.

It has supported the Somer-
set Small Industries Group
and has been having talks

about setting up agencies in

Cardiff and Gloucester.

It has two employees on
secondment to agencies In
Portsmouth and London
(Wandsworth) - and. in a
different sort of initiative,

has helped ex-employees in
Poole, Luton and Wales to set
up new businesses which Whit-
bread now employs for beer-
distribution, building and
pallet repairs.

Whitbread has built up a
reputation for becoming posi-

tively involved in the" agezH-

eies it founds. Illustrating

that best results are obtained
when the large companies
concerned have . interests . in

the locality. “We tend to
use the agencies we support

. by encouraging oar own em-
ployees,to go to them and by
using them for lectures in

our breweries—we don’t just
help found them and then
stand back in a passive way.”
says Mr Martineau.
The Maidstone agency

started after Whitbread
decided to shut a brewery at
Wateringbury in Kent. Sir
John Kidson, now the local
managing director, became
interested and last autumn
Whitbread organised a con-
ference of Kent businessmen
and local authorities with
Business in the Community.
As a result the Maidstone

agency was set up In Whit-
bread premises with au first-

year budget of £22,000 to
cover operating costs. Its

director, Mr John Lee, is 42-

year-old Westminster Bank
assistant manager on second-
ment from Chatham and the
bank is paying his salary. In
addition to these two com-
panies. the other founder
members are the loeal cham-
ber of commerce and Kent
and Maidstone councils, plus
Barclays Bank, the Reed -

Group, Trebor, Courage
Eastern, ICPs plant protec-

tion division. Kimberly-
Clark, R. Corben who arc*

loeal builders, and Whatman
Reeve Angel, which makes,
paper filters.

The agency has a list of 50
people from these local busi-

nesses and other professional

'

organisations who are willing
to advise small basinesses. It

also intends to provide advice
or expertise on the avail-

ability of local property,
managerial education, com-
pany purchasing policies, and
the problems of youth
unemployment

J. E.
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SMALL BUSINESSES XH
Financial Times

Small businessmen are not obvious potential members of centralised organisations.

But in recent years associations to represent their interests have mushroomed as never-

before. Although the fundamental aims are the same, there is keen competition to

attract new members, reports Tim Dickson.

UIC concentrates on

manufacturing sector

SMALL • BUSINESSES are of organisations have

usually discussed — not least up to promote their vi

hy this newspaper — as though .protect their interests,

they represented one homo- It is also inevitable

geneous sector of the British spirit of rivalry, not

economy. This, of course, can intense competition,

be misleading for small firms have developed among

of organisations have sprung some organisations listed below

up to promote their views and are shaped, by the ego and
some organisations listed below a belief in free enterprise, the tram \ man uva
are shaped by the ego and little man as opposed to the AHiance oi SmaU and
personality of their chairman, big man, and the importance SeKEntoioved, forwfcom fttnn
secretary or chief executive, of the overall environment — fining 'and fee burden of cum-
The current rivalry is mevit- which they invariably argue the Plying' -with 'legion Ire
ably given a financial eefee by Government has yet ta get anxH« the- chirf^eoccimSwnstinn whirh hat fnmari -rtaht

not only operate in different those whose territories overlap,

industries but take in new, Most groups are usually suspi-

It is also inevitable that a secretary or chief executive, of th>

spirit of rivalry, not to say The current rivalry is inevit- which

intense competition, should ably given a financial edge by Govex

have developed among some of the recession, which has forced right
some members to save money At the top is the Coafedera- The Conservative Party has
by cuting out their asbscrip- tion of British Industry—better its. own' small business associa-
tions and has forced others known as the chief lobby group tioriin the shape of the s^n
completely out of business. for big business but nevexthe- Business Bureau.
Representative organisations less a useful forum fbr the Small Business Buttau.1*' 32.^ _ -CWarttoe Party CafrS

ttans.

.
Thie ..Conservative Party has

established, and it has to be
said dying companies employ-
ing anything between one and

cious of the membership claims tions and has forced oti

of the others and it is some- completely out of business,

times rumoured that private Representative organisati

200 people. It is therefore not money keeps one or two afloat.

surprising that a large number Certainly the character of though all tend to be united by At the other end of the 1 spec* Office.

Forum is proud of deciding policy by ballot

COMPANIES (UIC) ^composed -Li1 J
entirely of manufacturing firms,. oliluJLL vllw
mainly those w4th ait. least .20 _ ’ .

•

Joyces whack—i&t officers
^yNBEDINl^^ahantoa-

cd»ld create stnmSy jtot Natural ;

a suhstaoM mmaer rf jobs tte

given the light encouragahent Self

"Mr -. Deride Young, .national

cfarirman of the U1C~

.

THE FORUM of Private
‘

Busi-

ness claims to speak for S.000

members, most of whom tend to

be very small firms with only a
handful of employees. Mr Stan

Mendham, the Forum's chief

executive would claim that his

organisation is nevertheless
representative of the country' as

a whole " because we know that

S5 oer cent of ail businesses in

the UK employ less than 15 with descriptions of. current this canvassing of opinion . At TOu* i7flrnm „v
people.” Mr Mendham is also activities and articles on the copied from a Canadian model! iarticuIa^^^^S^vdtoflS
proud that the Forum has no Forum's views, but most import- makes The Forum “very denS
financial or other connections ant it asks questions on Issues eratic and the organisation bvvSrSnd

S

iSSt
with big companies. relevant to private business, which most closely represents fK 25S
The most unusual feature of The Referendum ballot form is the views of its mmbVre.”

the Forum is that policy is marked by voting members and “We are very concerned wife' fSSri“ ®etweea snd

ADDRESSES OF%
ORGANISATIONS

xne most unusual ieature or xne xicierenumn oauot iorm is tne views of its members.** ; Confederation or jsrmsa — oolitiofians in- about *50 aunnrfiite
•-~*rr

tiie Forum is that policy, is marked by voting members and ‘We are very coTceSi with SSfiSl “* Industry, Smaller Firms Council, Seddetermined by regular balloting once votes are counted the getting the environment right AfiSiFWn <« Centre Faint; 103 New Oxford EJJJJtJ StLertedvtor examine,
~ As part oftfaeSrilS,® year-

of members through a broad- results are sent to MFs and for companies in all sectors and rasa Street,'London WC1A 1DU. Tel: ammai suSKCE^Jthm,- members
sheet called The Referendum. MEPs. * companies at dl ^2 fffl ^ 0JL-lr9 7400.

“ " get an
This goes out nine times a year According to Mr Mendham grovrth” be says^

** ^^ T TT7 T
— .

i The Association off Indepen- nolicv formulation as'?^*033^ 1 Jobaad Revenge fo.

TT7 . - . dent Businesses, Trowbray caSSdoufwSh Mr toveartagaffimsaB^hea^

\A7iHp TQTlfrinfr Housei 108 Weston Street, bm^bSSwEi*!

P

itoeWtetea> ;*nd 6^ety prosecuting. ^ The-.wiae-ranging role “ ^ 3qb. «•
*m 4066— Sf^TT

5^7^ SEE,*'IOr AliS Tie Union of Mependent j&ern?* «*»**> *;‘*te*l
Companies, 71 Fleet- Street,

j-gp^jy seconded <to Conserva* :
.
;

Taking into account affiliate secretarial services, research-
^j0IU*0n Tel. 01-583 9305.

1
-jve Cgntxal Office where many Outside observes ae imr'

British

by ithe Government .
. •,

The UIC is file ontefHa for V-^-^#**™****\ \5%ZZi -and best JowwA.Jcewesea?a#^
a number of local UIC ^>tips

-

-
. .

which are organised ^oog..-^^__
h __ h f)

.v-- -

pariSamentaiy constituency 3^1® •

-fcetdeaofteejtog MPs and j^So^
ing. “WoW doors.- not IS?
passive members," explained an COIlcern6 a wide

official. “We ore not like the range; of national assufa.
’

RAC which depends for Members, however, tend to3te

^s^eiK^ 2? veiy.mucfr.at the sOMa end ®
thousands of people who w>md gmaU.business spectrum-and
not think taMog an. active '

anaiority are rftbpr-

sit back stod fake the benefit 10 ,pe^ie.. Jjhey are
The UIC believes it does a

.

^vided' Into 35 -ltesions.fahd

sheet called The Referendum. MEPs. ‘ companies at a]
This goes out nine times a year According to Mr Mendham growth,” he says. rntmimnn is £15.

BI ISINESSTRANSFER
The following companies and/or assets are

available for sale.

Warehouse and Distribution Business

- Yorkshire, turnover £800,000

Screen Printer, Converter, and Finisher

- N.E. London, turnover £1.1 million
j

licenced Deposit Taker
- London, West End

Garden Centre and Arboretum
- Surrey and Sussex, turnover £260,000

Chartered Surveyors

- London, turnover £300,000

Fartherdetailsfrota:

ToudieRass&Ca

B. F. Wheeler, Touche Ross & Co., H31 House,
1 LittleNew Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 8011.

J&yiedwith 5ucceM?
FRANCHISE YOUR BUSINESS

Today's commercial climate demands that you seek the very best
rroressional advice before committing capital to establish a
franchise development programme.
Wc provide a total franchise consultancy. Our specialist knowledge
and experience should be part of your investment.

Wide-ranging role

for AIB

::y

Taking Into account affiliate secretarial services, research-
associations ranging from the and publicity, while policy-
KTatinnal Tlsinm-ini. Ar..--;. .iJL. j T if.

Companies, 71 Fleet- Street,

London EC4. Tel: 01-583 9305. -

National Dairyman’s Associa- forming coomitt^s de<d~»riSi °L Private Busi-

ss-sf stsasf« sssrtsr1 SnSrfSTtf® T ^ -

tetz
sa^A^saaa?^'

.

wai6oed- to: 0585» -MEsSSSiSES
Independent Businesses (Afflt dmtaSmte'3k ™$!&iS Nsttona! FedmUra of Self -,inetan«^to^M^^r^
claims to represent something i

talk to local m±*s Employed and Small Businesses, Tory MP Mr Muaraea Grylis. The moderate laneucuto-doefr nut
Uke 3oS»TEST (SSStS ST1 82 St Annes Road West. Lytham UIC hewever has no

SSSSSS-^alftaSSr? — CMBKHOn ..*5%
sectors of Close eye on the actmtieTof

Tel. 0253 . 20911.

WA16 OED. Tel: 0565 4468.

Above: Mr Stan Mendham of
the Forum of Private Bosl*
ness; below, Mr Brian

Klhgfaam of the AQ(

tive Centtal Office where many Ooteide observers ae im-'

feel he is «Me to give 4he UIC pressed by the qadSS^ of.majqr
.... - . nil dk« --•» *

extra poMcal olout of tiie Federation’s CThmbafcoas

the economy and of every size
belong to the AIB, -which
claims to speak for -one quarter
of the UK's private business

CounciL^
3ffidiands

The Association of British man is Mr Derek Young.
Chambers of Commerce, —

—

The AIB is active in lobbying sovereign House, 212a Shafte*
- • -

County

T nas no ^ friend^^ereg^
&s with 4he Conservative

. five^ fe^Uoudon
Fkriy- and 25 in: LomaBbixe where.
The union’s national choir-

,
true to its roots^ office

an is Mr Derek Young. .

'

' is afll based. --
' r.

concerns wWch have a turn?- at
-
Wes^nster aD<^ WhitehalL j^y Avenue, London WC2H

over greater than £lm. produces a regular news- sew: Tel: 01-240 5831. -

. The atb is run tor a council l®**®1" -annual review.
_

:

of practising businessmen, ^ Alliance of Small Firms and
whose national chairman is Mh ^ d°a t» I think it would he srff - Employed People, . 279
Brian Kingham, director of ^rness, not feyo^, tor the Qrartii Road, London SE19 2QQ.
Reliance Securities; and whose smaller independent business’, Tel- 01-653 7288.
president is Lord Lever of says Mr Brendan Donnellan, the

•

Manchester, the independently- -AJB's secretary. ' Small Business Bureau, 32Small Business Bureau, 32

The National Chamber of

minded Labour peer who made The association is particularly smith Square, London SW1. Tel:
such a contribution to small enthusiastic about informal 01-2229000.
firms' policy during the past meetings which at has had '

‘ Labour Government. Profes- recently with representatives of Yhe National Chamber of
sional AIB staff in London— aH potttical parties. It detects Trade Enterprise House,
there are two executives plus a growing consensus among MPs Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. Tel:

S a couple of secretaries and on the tax reforms needed to 049x2 016L
book-keeper— provide back-up increase the incentive to work.

Survey shows concern over qualifying use of premises given aid under the IRA scheme -

on seif-ihves^

for controlling directors - and
pensioneertrustee facilities

—
• . .

available from consulting actuaries ;

DUNCAN CfRASER&CO.
!24-^ Ch«cijpskle,LoiKk>n EC2V4AB ;U:(^248A5|nr j

FRANCHISE CONCEPTS UNITED
ItS High Stnwt Sovonoaks, Ksnt TN3 1UZ, England

Tolsphona: 01-228 4743 m
Industrial Building

aids investment in

Allowance

small units

BIRMINGHAM 021-4557485
DUBUN 0001 720764
EDINBURGH 031-2264115

LEEDS T 0532443753
LIVERPOOL OSi -2369771
MANCHESTER 061-832 56BB

Cranfleld

rECHNOLOGY/PRODUCT LICENSING

FOR SMALL/MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS

ATWO DAY WORKSHOP/(X>NFERENCE
BATH UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT SCHOOL

16th and 17th September 1982

Tel: 0225 61244 Ext 317 or 753

IF CONCERN about money has in the wrong place. It used, for frequent intervals. There was the old East Moore Iron and
been the most discussed small example, to be difficult to find some iwonj that tax inspectors Steel Works in South East
firms issue in the past few years, premises of less than 5,000 sq ft might not classify firms as Cardiff. Id April 1978 the site
the growing awareness that suit- but now that there are incen- “ manufacturers " and therefore closed and demolition began. A
able premises are not always tives to encourage this develop- the IBA would he tost In this subsequent survey, however,
easily found has also prompted ment many people have built year's Budget however, the recommended that 15 buildings
considerable debate. them away from potential users definition of . a “ qualHying” located on ai 12 acre comer of

The reasons for this are fairly (near motorways or -on the tenant was widened-and 100 per the site and containing 123,000

obvious. Much of the industrial edge of towns, for example) or cent IBAs extended until March, square feet could be converted

property in the UK' was built concentrated on the wrong size 26, 1985 -for buildings with into workshops ranging from
j

and designed for large com- within this sector of the market, floorspace of less than 1^250 306 to 1,306 square feet. -
'•

1

panies engaged in the txadi- Also, Falk argues, “more square feet Some estate agents Quite apart from anything
tional manufacturing sectors. In than 10 science parks are being have reported a $ut of nursery else It is much cheaper to keep
location, size, price and quality proposed for places which have units dn certain parts of the an exfartog structure’ than to
it is often wholly inappropriate none of the qualities of the country -but it is generally feit level a building to the ground
not only for smaller businesses prototypes, while areas that feat there is stiti an unsatisfied and start again. But the

but for ones have real potential are ignored."

involved in less labour intensive New technology businesses, do
demand for very small premises, workshops have proved in many
Over the past 10 yearn there J?1 »S2sectors such as information not necessarily want to pay sig- fli; iTln 2! *w entrepreneurs with every

technology, electronics and com- mfcantly higher prices for
aJSS ,!£*£? kind of access. shape and height

puters, and who also happen to “ sci-fi " sheds surrounded by SriT interior- size and flexibility
be smaU. trees. Apple Computer, for ii- SrtaM*ttfiwS5f4S of unit represented.
In areas of the country where stance, started in a garage and

traditional industry is dying and 1 Digital is still housed in the it.] ' . _ .

entrepreneurial attitudes are gigantic multi storey mill J??
Helping a Start Up

where it once occupy ^«rner. JHt SSPgTJ5ft £ rj? ^ wn*sb0J,s

dereloomenLJ^st of tlS effSS
One of the Government's mam a managed woitepece, where BSGOndratiyJhas given con,

to SoSSsTthe MiSunt of reit
?*™“ m^ field has been smaU finns are provWed with siderable thcught to the con-

-ntr^ email Amc to encourage small industrial fee sOTroout xrf buskiess services which ease a startup.

mL theSrime^rom^ proves the - iOO per and even specdaEsed equinmMit

tion. and. community -centres
and enterprise agencies. In
most cases the wmptiiaBfc is on

S°e”e?dl
““ BuUdtes ^‘ow- J™ ^ .^ort

ot the Uni endZ .chenging Id tore dddioted to SiffTK ’SgTSS'

not Mw^fitiW uSdeStS^ tiie construction of industrial ‘*?smesse
S l^nints *«* freedom to

not always tuny unaerstoon.
buildings providing working 3 sheltered environment fail as weU as to succeed, and i

As Mr Nicholas Falk, a space of 2.500 square feet or w™e they are getting eatab- to do so without -coming to much
director of Urbed (Urban and t0 be offset fully against ^9sJle<, an nrtridi bas harm."
Economic Deveiopment) pointe tax. The allowance is potentially i^tlyheentekre up hy the interview formalities and

f

®ut
:

°£
.
Planning, - valuable for payers of Corpora- 1

!
e3*1 Eraadr Industnaj, Asso- legalities are kept 'to a

1

I

designing and building Indus- ti0I1 Tax and individuals' sub- 2a tion, an offshoot of the. guarantors ftm fee

We produce SALES
foranyone

-

Send for FRS1APE

Itb Short, Ift Interesting

and ith all about SELLING

P.O.Box 316,
Ascot, Berkshire SL5 9RP
Telephone: Ascot28428

ENTERPRISE ZONE
UNIQUE PACKAGE
including10 years rate free.

.

100% capital allowances.

Relaxed planning regime.

22% Regional Development

Grant and ECSC cheap loans.

For details of sites and
units- E. Moriey,

Industrial Development
Officer, Civic Centra
Hartlepool.

Telephone: 0429 06522.

of the tenant and the changing
nature of an .enterprise from .IS?

ffsssys.Tfwsas sa* «--!
In spite of rfeose addicted to

the "eonk or swim” market

trial floor .space seems little iect to marmnai rates of Housing Association,
altered from Victorian times; inr-nmp in.. ,

indeed many would say it is
“come taI-

A^~.iS
fe00t 04 ** guarantors for fee

Housing Assodation,- pmndses are limited, and

Businaa* DavatapirMot Cttntn, CmiM^f instttnt* of TtchnolDoy.
Cnnflvld, -Badford -MK43 QAL •

'
•. Tk (0m) TSZK7

PROBLEMS WITH FINANCE EOR TEGHi OEWT.?
We con help you develop your ideas and proposal *

With CranflekPs. Validation, Financiers Take Note
Wide range of resources

Market Research, Product Design/Engineeririg, Specialist

Engineering - and . Technology, Management Disciplmes,
Links to .Government Finance.

. COST EFFCTIVE SERVICE
:

FINANCEFOR
PRIVATE COMPANIES
Arcyou seeking to invest£5,OCX)-£5,000,000, ..• .

in a prrvatc company, Or do you want
'

to raise equity finance bn the best . .

tenns with a compatible investor;

Venture Capital Report [ \/

1

2 The Mall, Bristol 8. V V V-#
Tel: (0272) 737222

•

•Represcnlatives throughout the UK
•New Insolvency Supplement availablcKparaldy

BUSINESS 0PP0RTUHITIES DIGEST
Haven't you sometimes wished you could focus exclusively on
proven ideas . . . which ones they are . . . why they succeed .. . how
to run them .. . what you can adapt from them l

Now you can save TIME and MONEY by reading Just ONE compre-
hensive monthly publication, packed with practical TESTED plans .^
successful, little known businesses you cut- start- yourself or adapt
to your existing operation. ... :

bS’whatStiitioM
6

wSt to The response iSSS115

££ SL Sod?
mSe/mlly reStireT”

21 ^ The Department of Industry 3n fee pmvisiKm^S given—11

it was considered that

-Falk says that politicians
recently carried out a survey in finance) and is engaged car- businesses would be most likely

planners architects and suiv
^ to ^ 'w^at impact rentiy on a £10m (programme *°~ succeed, if they existed: in the I

^V™ thelOO per cent IBA has been pwwiding cart reatbSme* pre-
TCal.amm.CTCial worldfrom toe

a segment of the market for
' m^s ta (JonjunflCkni wife total .

years, and then over-react, often Response to the interviews aufeonties. bsc dntastiy), however,

The association is fee first advisory services (he%> with a
and iargest of fee UK Industrial ^,ank introduction or marketing)
Assoriatinns (sHnSar to 'to m 56611 65 unportant. Rent
enterprise feiist thtoa hut 5*® iP6™^. however, are not

Our business is merging
yours, successfully.

Mergers • Loss making subsidiary disposals

Minority pladngs * Managementbuyouts

conducted suggest that it has One trend which 3s Sncreafeag
atnniis inai tew strictly aim-

been a major influence in is fee use after eonvenJam or
me

^
tdai ..operators would find

sharply increasing invest- sub-division of watering ftaraer
m tavertment 4n so-^omplex a

ment In small industrial units, buildings os an alternative to
veiltur? 'Le*. ™e

.
worksbops)

In the 22 local authority areas new custom bu4te premises, ’rttte
attractive umess at we . for

concerned the number started is something, tor example, feat
taX;£®aS05

8- «ie provision of
leapt from 239 in 1978/79 to 697 BSC (Industry) 9as -Med wife P1611®3*8 Ior start-ups ispefeaps
—a threefold rtee entirely ctmapMuoussuoresssetaniariber “J*

the public
accounted for by private sector ' of tocattons—^ttChidaag Cardiff,

sector-crowded those respons-
activity. •* Only two of the sub- Oyde, Oorty and JHantiepoai— toe market—4s badly
jects interviewed failed to men- as part of its SWd'to create-ow needed to len4 support

tion the IBA is the interviews jobs In steed, closure areas in, Addresses: Urbed (a non-
•without prompting.” says a Britain. ’ profit-makine firm xnpmiieinD-

providing cost reittfouaness ore- £eai.commercial worldtftom fee
mises In conjunction wife tocaH
aufeorities. BSC (Indostiy), however,
One itrend which Ss increasing

ad^5®,^ “ few strictly com-
is fee use after oonven&cm or

n̂ ^<V*rn*»s would find

subdivision of existing tereer
m tavestinent in so-complex a

For totally independent,

thoroughly knowledgeable and
helpful advice, come to the

UK’s largest and most

wide-ranging merger

service first.

'Whichever ofthe above areas

you're interested in, you’ll find

our experience, our contacts,

and our often innovative

approach can help you

faster. Try us, first.

,

•without prompting,” says a Britain. ’ profit-making firm spetaalirihg
report based on the survey. Eight at fee. beginning of ^ ^generation and which 'has :
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risks: the argument goes on
By Sue Cameron

.
A NEW American study has
predicted that every 50 minutes
of every day between now and
the end of the century some-
one in the U.S. will die from
cancer caused directly by in-
dustrial contact with asbestos.

This ‘ macabre forecast a
projection based on the number
of Americans who died from
asbestos-induced cancers be-
tween 1940 and 1980—comes
from Professor Irving Sellkoff
director of the Mount Sinai
School.of Medicine in New York.
However, Professor Selikoff
admits that bis death rate pre-
dictions are open to dispute.
There is certainly no shortage
of senior . asbestos company
executives ready and willing to
launch, fierce attacks on his
figures.

The industry, nevertheless,
has io grapple with continuing
concern over toe fatal effects
that- adbestos can have on
“those who work with it and
even on those who use end
products containing it. What-
ever- the rights and wrongs of
academic arguments over health
risks, companies that mine, mill
and manufacture asbestos and
asbestos-products. could now be
facing serious problems.
Perhaps it was fear that the

Industry itself may be in serious
decline which persuaded the
Canadian Government and the
Provincial Government of
Quebec to find C$0.5m between
them for last month's world
symposium on asbestos, held in
Montreal. Over 60 per cent of
the non-communist world's sup-
ply of raw asbestos comes from
Canada—nearly all of it from
Quebec. Yet over the past
decade, major consuming coun-
tries such as the U.S. and the
UK have virtually halved the
volumes of asbestos they use.
Deposits of asbestos are found

in only a limited number of
countries. , The biggest .pro-

ducer is the Soviet Union,
which is thought to have an
output of some 2.5m tonnes a
year at present-—and plans to

double that figure over the next
few years. Nearly all Soviet
production is used domestically.

• On the other hand Canada,
which ranks second in the world
league table of producers,
exports 95 per cent of the lm
tonnes a year she is now pro-

ducing- Export sales are esti-

mated to be worth some C$600m
annually. But Canada's current
output levels are well down on
the 1.7m tonnes she produced
in 1973.

<L.-:

Surface mining of asbestos in British Columbia

Other producers include Zim-
babwe. with an output of
roughly 200.000 tonnes a year;
South Africa, which exports
about 80 per cent of the 200,000
or so tonnes she produces
annually; Swaziland, which
produces around 100,000 tonnes
and Italy, where the mine at
Balengero has a capacity of
500,0000 tonnes a year.

Nobody doubts that asbestos
fibre is a potential killer. Those
who breathe to quantities of as-

bestos dust — and it is the dust
that is dangerous — run a
serious risk of developing
asbestosis or cancers such as
mesothelioma, a particularly

painful tumour that affects the
lining of the lung.

But the asbestos industry
argues that concern about the
material is needless today for

the following reasons

:

• Safety standards have im-
proved. As late as the 1960s
standards in workplaces where
asbestos was used were often
appalling. But now most indus-
trialised countries enforce a
maximum limit of two asbestos
fibres in one cubic centimetre
of air. in all factories.

9- The- most dangerous applica-

tions. of asbestos — particularly
spraying — have been banned
almost everywhere.

• Cancer and asbestosis often
take up to 20 years to develop.
Statistics winch show frighten-

ingly high death rates from
asbestos-related diseases among
workers - and their families
therefore relate to the bad old
days, when safety standards

were poor. The industry insists
that they cannot be used to
indicate the level of risk today.

• The dust in a finished product
such as a piece of asbestos pipe
has been “locked in." It there-
fore presents no threat to those
who come into contact with it

Opponents of asbestos use

—

who include trade unionists
and scientists — accept that the
smaller the “dose" of asbestos
dust, the lower the risk of
disease. But they say
evidence shows that even low-
level exposure to asbestos can
be followed by the development
of disease.
Those who want the use of

asbestos stopped also point out
that because it takes so long
for illnesses like cancer to
develop, it will be many years
before the present two fibres
standard can be shown to pro-
vide an acceptably low risk.

Raw abestos has a wide range
of end-uses that stretch from
brake linings to industrial tex-
tiles. But 70 per cent of what is

produced goes into the making
of asbestos cement which is

subsequently turned into pipes,
roofing and board for toe con-
struction industry.
With the exception of some of

the developing countries,
annual consumption rates for
asbestos are falling dramati-
cally. Ten years ago the U.S.—
the biggest buyer of asbestos

—

used 750,000 tonnes a year. To-
day the figure is nearer 400,000
tonnes. Meanwhile UK imports
of asbestos . have plummeted
from 171,000 tonnes in 1973 to

a mere 76,000 tonnes last year.

And earlier ibis year a public
' outcry over the health risks of
asbestos forced the six West
German users of asbestos to

- agree ,to put the
,
total amount

of fibre they use. /Germany

—

one of the biggest asbestos
consuming countries—has been
using 120,000 tonnes a year to
make roughly lm * tonnes _of

asbestos cement products. But
under an agreement that runs
to 1985, the country's manufac-
turers wiH substitute other
materials for 30 to 50 per cent
of the total asbestos they use
across their product range.

Leadingmanufacturers around
the world do sot accept that
public anxiety is having a
serious effect on their busi-
nesses. Among the biggest com-

S
antes are Johns-ManviHe and
aybestosManhattan in the VS.

Turner and Newell in toe UK
and the Swiss/Belgian Etemit
group in Western Europe.
Johns-Manville, which mines

asbestos as well' as making pro-
ducts from it, has seen its pre-
tax profits on sales of raw
asbestos fibre tumble from $56m
in 1979 to $37nz last year. But
the group, which refuses to give
a detailed financial breakdown
of its asbestos product sales,

believes the groundswell of
anxiety about asbestos is now
passing.
“There is no -doubt that

asbestos is a hazardous material
if it is not properly used,” the
group says. “ And we have had a
period of about 10 years of vefy
high concern about the product.
But we think .we have- now
learned to control it"

Turner and Newail, whose
asbestos sales accounted for
slightly less than half its 1981

• turnover of £623m, is rather
more bullish. Ir reckons that
“much of the steam has gone
out of the anti-asbestos lobby
and there is not that much con-
cern in the UK." But it adds
that public anxiety “has had a
much greater effect in the U.S.
and in continental Europe/
Significantly, the group is

spending roughly £lm of its

worldwide research and develop-
ment budget of £10m a year on
the * search for alternative
materials to asbestos.

The question of substitutes is

a thorny one. No other material
has all toe properties of asbestos
and can therefore replace it in
all- applications. _ Those fibres

which most closely resemble
asbestos may possess similar
health risks-—a horrifying pros-

.

pect that the industry bears in
mind constantly as it searches
for alternatives.

But there are materials that
can replace asbestos in particu-
lar uses. PVC plastic, for
example, can be used instead
of asbestos cement to make
pipes. Galvanised iron or glass-

reinforced sheets can be used
instead of asbestos cement
sheets for roofing. But the
problem here is that the
alternatives are usually much
more expensive. And while such
substitutes may be adequate,
they are not always as good
technically.

The extra cost of alternatives
to asbestos is of particular con-
cern to developing countries.

But it is these countries which
provide the asbestos industry
with one of its few grounds for
optimism.

They use comparatively low-
priced asbestos cement piping,
roofing and other building
materials for vital development
programmes; they tend to be
far less concerned about health
risks—to the point where the
anti-asbestos lobby is able to

publish pictures of children
playing on top of what is

allegedly an asbestos dump in

India; and consumption of

asbestos and asbestos products
in some developing countries
seems set to grow by as much
as 5 per cent a year, or even
more. .

But asbestos company execu-
tives do not believe that
increased sales in the Third
World can compensate for the
dramatic fall in demand in the
industrialised countries.

Foreign Affairs

Imperialism, Gaullism

and the Falklands

AS THE euphoria over
military victory in the south
Atlantic seeps away, toe poli-
tical establishment in West-
minster and Whitehall is
having to gird itself for another
agonising reappraisal of
Britain's defence capabilities.
But Mrs Thatcher’s uncompro-
mising attitude to the future of
the Falkland Islands seems
likely to make this review even
more agonising than it might
have been, and may well spill
over into a more general re-
appraisal of Britain’s foreign
policy priorities.

In schematic terms, the
defence question may be divi-
sible onto five discrete packages,
though obviously analytical
neatness is unlikely to be re-
flected by black-and-white policy
decisions.

First, there will be the ques-
tion of replacing all the equip-
ment lost in action—the ships,
helicopters. Harriers, and other
stores. If they were thought to
be necessary in March

, and
proved necessary in April and
May, it will be very difficult to
argue that they are not- neces-
sary now.

Second, there will be the cost
of protecting the Falklands in
future, with a garrison ashore
and ships at sea. Unless the
Argentines renounce any future
hostilities, this may have to be
quite a significant force; even if

they do. it may still have to be
potentially significant, because
a future Argentine Government
may yet seek to avenge the
defeat

Third, the men in blue will
be vociferously demanding a
reversal of the Nott policy of
cutting back Britain’s surface
fleet in the hope of re-opening
the aircraft carrier issue. To toe
extent that Britain has just
brought off a remarkable feat of
conventional force projection a
long way from home, their argu-
ments may well be supported by
those in Washington who set
most store by toe ability of the
allies to support Alliance
activity outside the Nato area.
Fourth, there is the question

of Britain’s conventional forces
in Germany. In toe last defence
review, Mr Nott cut the navy
rather ‘than BAOR, at least
partly in order not to upset the
Germans. But the growing intel-

lectual debate over the viability

of Nato's nuclear doctrine- of
flexible response is pushing us
towards the question whether

By Ian Davidson

we can afford not to increase our
conventional forces in Germany.

Gen. David Jones, toe retiring
chairman of the UjS. Joint
Chiefs of Staff, is only the latest
authoritative figure to cast doubt
on the possibility of containing
or limiting nuclear war. The
danger that any conflict on the
central front just might lead to
all-out nuclear war may be
enough to deter the Soviet
Union from starting anything.
But western governments will

find it increasingly difficult to
claim plausibility and thus popu-
lar support for a defence
strategy which is denounced by
toe military experts; conversely,
if public opinion is offered a
credible third alternative to
suicide or surrender, it may be
prepared to accept the costs of
the alternative.

The fifth consideration is the
Trident submarine launched bal-

listic missile system. This is

partly a question of cost, but it

The men in blue
will be vodferously
demanding a reversal

of the Nott policy of

cutting back Britain’s

surface fleet

is also, or may .become, a ques-

tion of nuclear arms control. If

toe Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks (Start), which begin next
week, make any progress along
the lines of President Reagan’s
radical proposal- there will be
a stark contrast between Ameri-
can plans for deep cuts in the
nuclear arsenals 1 of the two
superpowers, and Britain’s plans
for a steep increase in toe
number of its war heads. Bri-

tain’s acouisition of a Trident
force could seriously aggravate
the negotiation of a superpower
agreement.
On toe face of it. it is simply

implausible to suppose that Bri-

tain can satisfy all five lobbies;

even with substantial real in-

creases in defence expenditure,
Mr Nott was forced to cut back
on the navy because the cost of
advanced defence ' equipment
rises so mubh faster than the
normal rate of inflation that
bankruptcy was staring him in

toe face. Something will have to
give..

A review of toe Trident
decision, it may be argued, is

least urgent, because the really

big lumps of expenditure do not
arise until later In toe decade.

Nevertheless, deferral is not

really a satisfactory policy. The
assumption of Trident implies

preparatory programmes on
infrastructure, like shipyards,

and the assignment of design

teams to toe technology of the
system; and planning for
Trident means not planning for
other forms of defence expendi-
ture.

As a paradigm for the future
shape of Britain's navy, the
Falklands war has been almost
entirely misleading. American
advocacy for out-of-area capa-
bility was based on the notion
that at least some of their Euro-
pean allies should be prepared
to help them fight off a Russian
threat in the Third World,
especially if that threat were
aimed at the security of toe
West's oil supplies from the
Gulf. Yet recent events in the
Gulf put an entirely new com-
plexion on the question; would
the U.S. contemplate force
against the Iranians if they
tried to use the oil weapon
against the West?
On the other band, the

taking of the Falklands demon-
strated the general principle
that, whatever the virtues of
nuclear deterrence, the only
usable force is conventional
force.
The one gratuitous item in

the list is number two — the
defence garrison for the Falk-
land. In the immediate after-

math of the war, some military
presence is unavoidable. But
the more harshly Mrs Thatcher
rules out any future formula
which could lead to an accom-
modation between the Argen-
tine and the islanders, the more
certain is it that the British
defence effort in the South
Atlantic will have to be large
and permanent.

Unless Mrs Thatcher supposes
that Britain’s defence budget
can be stretched without limit
in every direction, she faces
three options, which may be
crudely summarised; imperia-
lism, the defence of toe Falk-
lands and a big surface navy;
Gaullism, with Trident; or
European solidarity, with more
emphasis on money for a
plausible posture in the central
front Unfortunately, all her
worst instincts seem to point in
the direction of a combination
of imperialism and Gaullism.

Letters to the Editor -

Victory in the Falklands—courage for the next steps to peace

From Dr P. Ropers

Sir — During the period of

elation following the taking of

Port Stanley, it is tempting to

see the Falklands confiicr as a

brilliant victory for Britain. It

is a temptation which should

be resisted.
’

The task force of some 30
warships was twice the size of

the entire Argentine navy. It

was backed up by another 70

ships and toe total personnel

involved outnumbered, toe

Argentine forces on the Falk-

lands by nearly 3 to 1.

Furthermore, our forces were
among the best equipped in the

world, facing Argentine forces

which, with very few excep-

tions such as the Super Eten-

dard/Exocet combination, were
relatively obsolete. Our
nudear-powered submarines,

for example, were a generation
ahead of anything in toe Argen-
tine navy and effectively

bottled up that navy in port.

True, we were operating at

a considerable distance from
borne bases, but we did have a
safe anchorage at South
Georgia for most of the. conflict

whereas the Argentine air

force bad to operate at the

limits of its range.
Given these circumstances

the size of our losses gives no
cause for satisfaction. Out
casualties . included nearly 250
men killed, more than ten

times as much as at Suez. We
lost four warships and had a
further five badly damaged
CHMS Glasgow, HMS Glamor-

gan, HMS Argonaut and two so

far un-named frigates).

Two logistic support ships

and a major merchant ship

were lost and Press reports
indicate at least five other ships

damaged. We lost eight fixed-

wing aircraft and at least, ten
helicopters. In monetary terms,
British losses exceeded £6Q0m,
far higher than those of
Argentina.

All this simply does not
square with talk of outstanding
military success and it raises
awkward questions of both a
specific and a general nature.
They concern such matters as
the material used in modern
warships, toe Inadequacy of
area and point defence systems,
the aente lack of . long range

' radar warning systems and toe
failure. ' despite repeated
attempts, to destroy the Port
Stanley airstrip.

At a more general level we
are now finding that by win-
ning a military victory on the

Falklands, we are- committed
to maintaining considerable
forces there for the indefinate
future because our Govern-
ment’s attitude allows no com-
promise. Even at this moment
of apparent victory, I would
maintain that responding to the
Argentine invasion : with mas-
sive military retaliation was a
mistake. It may' have set ns
up well for winning the .first

Falklands war but, .with further
conflict to come, it made a
permanent settlement far mbre
difficult

What Is now required is the
courage to take the steps neces-
sary to

.
negotiate a lasting

peace.
‘

(Dr) Paul Rogers.
School .of Peace Studies,
University of Bradford,
Bradford, West Yorks.

.Humanitarian; aid

in Vietnam
Front Mr M. Bax

Sir,—It is encouraging to see
your attention has been turned,
through the excellent series of
articles by Alain Cass, to toe sad
plight- of Vietnam

The. voluntary agencies in
Britain which support both refu-
gee work and small aid pro-
grammes in Vietnam, have for
several months been urging the
British Government to recon-
sider its withdrawal of aid and
to support the French proposal
for EEC humanitarian aid. But
so far nothing has been done.
Apparently, even toe continua-
tion of the English language
teaching programme is regarded
as too generous.

.

Martin Bax
Christian Aid,.
240-250, Ferndale Road,
Bruton, SW9

Accounting and
inflation
From Mr D. Heady
Sir,—The Financial Tunes

seems to -have become a forum
for infighting about the details

of current cost accounting (Lex,

May 27; Letters. June 7 et al).

Both the proponents and

opponents of GCA seem to have

tot their way®. Each bases his

arguments on toe flimsiest of

evidence. Each probably has a

thick file and many statistics to

support his views. Neither has

a if the available evidence. Even

toe Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and

Wales does not have all toe evi-

dence—bow can it after less

than two years of a three-year

experimental period? “Those

people who now
loudly toe virtues of SSAP 16

are every bit as wrong as those

who wish “to banito for ww
toe useless hot air that is SSAP
16.” It may transpire that the

“sprinkling of flat earth com-

pany chairmen" are right

that the “high priests” of the

ICA council (whoever they may
be) ‘ will prove to be right. 1

doubt if either can be entirely

rigfet, but conclusions cannot

yet be drawn. ^
I-: am .saddened to fed

obliged.- to'write thisletter. jn

1977,J strongly, supported those

two • extremely clever and

eloquent chartereA accountants*

David. Kejmer and Martin Has-

lajjj, by.tfrtStiring signatures for

them • to- requisition an BZA

meeting, by -writing letters ot

support and by speaMn? in

their favour. On this occasion

I oppose them. I oppose them

not because lama member of

the ICA council (since j
aSI

year) but because, they are

wrong to take action in to?

middle of an experimental

period and to waste thousands

of pounds of institute members'
money in toe process. The right

time' for their, action was when
the draft SSAP 16 (ED 24) was
published in April 1979 or they

should leave it to.toe end of the

experimental period. If then the

wrong decisions are made, it is

then and in that sort of situa-

tion that they would have my
full support and find that not

all members of toe “establish-

ment" are necessarily so estab-

lished. In fact they might even

find that by then CCA had des-

troyed itself to be replaced by
something which would appeal

to all who are concerned. with

the effects of inflation (whether

at 2 per cent or 200 per cent)

which principal effect for most
businesses is toe depletion of

capital-

In many respects it may be
. that SSAP 16 should not have

escaped captivity, but it did and
Messrs Keymer and Haslam
appeared then not to have tried

to stop it In those circum-

stances and bearing in mind
that it affects so few (prob-

ably less than i per cent of all

accounts prepared) then let us
leave it alone.

D. E. Heady,;

S7 Western- Roadi
Romford,, Essex.

From Wr M. Robin?

Sir,—Many accounting stao-

. dards are conceptually weak.

For example SSAP 4 treats

government grants not as they

manifestly are, a source of

capital, but as deferred income.

SSAP 6 enables companies to

report profits or loses before

(invariably substantial) costs

outside of the supposed

ordinary activities of the busi-

ness. Such costs should rightly

be included in the profit .before
tax and appropriately noted.
SSAP 9 insists that overheads
are attributed to stock on toe
basis of “normal" activity.

Normal is subjective whereas
actual is factual. SSAP 10 con-
fuses trading flow with
funding. Cash flow statements
should exclude all items of
funding and the standards'
requirement for an analysis of
change in working capital
should be replaced by analysis
of change in all categories of
funding. SSAP 16 is the daddy
of them aH and Is a nightmare.
Even sophisticated commen-
tators get confused. Lex (May
27) suggests that stock profits

are not " genuine profits.” They
manifestly are genuine but are
involuntary (being a function
of stockholding, and inflation)
and are not distributable.
Because profit is fortuitous it

does not cease to be profit
The way oat of the impasse

created by over a decade of
authoritarian, standard setting
is to abolish toe accounting
standards committee forthwith.
Each business most reason

oat its own accounting policies

;

and clearly disclose them. Each
auditor must answer for him-
self to toe question “what is

truth?" and not slavishly follow
ilMhOUgbt-OUt
M. J. Robbins.
14 Btensdon Road,
Hayden Wick, Swindon.

From Mr A. Ferguson.
Sir,—Mr Dickson (June 15)

asks, in effect, if companies
which distribute more than

their current cost accounting
profits are distributing their

Teal capital and. then re-financ-

ing it, and also he asks, if so,

why? His apparently simple
question, goes to toe roots of

some important issues. The
answer to his first question is

that in most cases they are doing
just this. The reason that one
can only say “in most cases"
should become apparent from
my explanations as to why this

is being done at all.

In toe . first place * CCA
accounts are. still on trial, and
one can . argue* about their
objectivity, so companies feel

free.to.do whatever they think
is,likely to meet with most
approval by investors. Investors
(including . pension fonds)
favour, high * distribution be-*

cause it allows them to extract
some money from their invest-
ments, without haying to.wait
until too volatile share market
is looking good. Note too that-

if <me invested £100 ten years,
ago, and it has increased to
£498 today it would merely have
the same real value after pay-
ing -the £11'9 CGT duei so tax
efficiency has not been entirely

on toe side of low distribution.
In.the second place CCA pro-;

fits are not such a good guide
as current ’purchasing power-
profits would-be, as to. what a.
company should ..distribute. If.

all-the raw materials a com-
pany uses increase in real value

.

this will ' diminish toe amount
''

left over- after allowing for the.
company to continue as before.

'

CCA .measures this as a de-
crease In profits. CPP on toe
other hand looks at things from
toe shareholders’ point of view,

'

and will indicate (I think more' ;

usefully) that the company re-
quires more capital to maintain -

toe same level’ of business, in-

stead of showing a decrease in
profitability.

A. B_ B. Fergufiotu •

11 Hareourt Close;

Henley-orb-Thames* -

Oxotl-. . . .
>

Exports to

Nigeria
From the Chairman,
Westgate Shipping

Sir,—Your Africa Editor
(June 11) rightly draws atten-
tion to toe problem for British
exporters arising from .toe con-
fusion over toe Nigerian dead-
line for toe-despatch of imports.
He is wrong, however, to say

that Baco Liner 2 did not leave
Hamburg until May 16. This
company bad arranged for con-
signments of British exports to
be loaded on Baco Liner 2 for
despatch from Hamburg before
the closing date. This was
achieved, toe vessel sailed
before midnight' on. May 15, and
these .consignments received a
clean bill.

;
Nigeria’s austerity measures

have caused
.
concern, but they

wili in our view safeguard the
Nigerian economy to the ulti-

mate' advantage ' of British
exporters, who: retain a power-
ful grip on this market.
Tom Hodge.
33, Parkgate Road. SWU.

The state of

Israel ..

From Hr C. Jacobs
Sir,—The avowed policy of

the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation bas been and still is, to
eliminate toe state of Israel.

. I
wonder what Ian Davidson
(June 16) would have written

if that event- took place? Mr
Begin decided not to wait for
Mr Arafat to carry out that

threat Mr Arafat’s cowardice

m placing his Soviet-armed
troops in toe middle of toe
Lebanese civilian population, is

something which he has to
answer for.

C_ M. Jacobs.

24, Boyton House, ~

Wellington Road, NWS.
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organizationsathomeandoverseasincluding approximatelyhallofthe top 400 companieslistedmtheUK Thesenamesare allleadersintheirownmarket-placeand are sophisticatedand
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snooess. Find outtodayfc
symbolofyoxzrsuccess.
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II Branch Officesand 28 Service CentresthroughouttheUnitedKingdomandthe RepubficofErefendCMC LeasingsLtdandComputerMachineryGnrr^pq-ny qxqMScn?^a^ Companies,
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Chamberlain Phipps sharply higher
THE CONFIDENCE expressed the UK with a number of other , .

more than
asssr«3 DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED “e™ « doublesrecovery would tonhmie thnugh

_ _ . ,

" divisions contributed to ttl
the second half has been borne Date Corre- Total Totel imprayed results with the 4- iT^T***
out Taxable Profits for the

Current of spending for last general industries division J /Tjff
second six months unproved w / u&
from last time's £l.l2m to f 1.81m

and helped lift the total for the

year ended March 31 13S2 by

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

74 per cent
Stated earnings per lOp share

emerged well ahead at 7.19p

(4.82p) and the dividend is

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment drv. year year

Chamberlain Phipps . . 22 Aug 24 2 3-3 3.1

Delyn Packaging . .1 Aug 20 nil 1 nil

Property Partnerships

.

. 3.1 Aug 2- 2.75 5.6 5

Walker and Staff . L35 — 1^5 1.35 1.35

Whitecroft . 3.1 — 2.6 4.5 3.85

.

the UK with a number of other
industrial markets.

All the group operating
divisions contributed to the
improved results with the
general industries division,
showing a substantially improved
performance which - gives
encouragement for the future.

on
ries diviskm trv+ 1 S7m A" CONSIDERABLE impact is £814m, • accor^ to Mr lhratice and so

iSlsi™S / HI 'expected by Harrisons ' and However, pre-tax profits -are far in 1882 he says that*there

which -gives PRE-TAX profits of WMteeroft, I
Crosfleld following toe bag* .Bgte .'«• Urtfe,evfdehce

;
..of Increased

ar the future a hddhm.company with interests mentation of its Mzlaysfamsabon-
.
after associates to. economic activity In the-mSus-^ tuuue. ? tft Vr Thomas coirfrrbnta . •more S.Sm +rr»n*«i • mbiMk-' wmi*- —— d«d, areoidi^ to; Mr Thomas cbnfribut ^ a^Bm. triaised cotmtri^ ^e com,

a onmmAnt engineering expanded sharply Prentice. chairman m las annual (£4.4m) and net intore^^is numity prices ' and in particular• comment
to&57tt tor toe statement • jnrnm*nng» et.IS.8m thole?:for : rubber, reS

Chopping back loss making year -to March 31 1982 after subject to shareholders' depressed* plantation crops haver
activities has enabled Chamber- talcing account of interest auroral the group has agreed io-Jtoite-in ;19&.- *

beinc raised from 3.1p to 3.Sp . , . . . .. . _ way in repairing margins' and with
net bv a final of 2J2p Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, profits. Pre-tax there is a 74 per -MkUvear

Mr W. S. Chamberlain, the *5?“iT£en
li{!

er
.JSK? 1* M*. ttr™' Iff 25* s“£5" ' .25 ****'03

W WSU W Uic .-uubwuct-- 1 nHii.in.iir.iT W '«« — a- ' "V . -IC MULLS UtHl UUlucT and

ass* .rs^-JSSsU JW5S%%MS-S-:HBP Mi*
Mr W. R. Chamberlain, the

chairman, says the recovery

reported last November was
maintained through the second

half despite the continuing

profits were well Berhad, part of its controlling
i* /CCHCAAnV 4 l i— tt— UMWQ

ain. the
“Equivalent after allowing tor senp issue. Tun.capini cent advance over the. previous ahead «t £L57m (£876,000) and a interest in Harrisons

;
Malaysian

recovery increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM. Stock. year’s decimated outcome. The suocessftiL outcome for the full Estates. Under the deal,

wr was most marked of the divisional year was anticipated. announced earlier this month,
, ««««h improvements came from stated earnings per 25p share the holding wm be reduced from

general industries where trading for the full period advanced SQ.S per rent to 30 per cent

ucaiTAi as an associate. . - tn. . r1
- :

Earning per.: store' are'griren-

^

; *"T
as rising from 37.1p to-4A.»p. - = ,,vv >

M^Preirtice- reports tbatthe .
- Sharebold^.fu^ a* the tod

company will receive £15Qra •'

about 50. per cent of the shares'. ®66.33m. *(£2i032tt)- and. fixed

difficult ."-start; because -of -..the

recession both at home and higher at £1.35ra (£300,0001 after trading conditions do not de- from 7-58p to 11.83p and an

overseas deductions for profit sharing teriorate. the chairman is con- SUSHi,!? increased final <hvidend of 3.1p

Tip

-

noints our that wMIe sales share scheme, £54,000, against fident the group will make Per w“ti But lfa gimrth may
(2.6p) lifts the net total to 4.5pS=S«&SM »-=-L“““ sSSSSS ffis.sarjn

A proforma pr^i and HME, before -any costs ^ assets , at. £225O0iu. (£122.51mh
account has been drawn up R>r

realis_tfon . T.iahiHw far'canltal Net current- assets :-,were little

through at £66.53m against will absorb £796,000 (£730,000).

£62.67rot profit margins The chairo,an it. is fiiffi

improved. At the trading level, ^ ^
profits rose by 46 per cent to improvement
£3.92ru (£2.6Sm). economy, es

The directors
1

general -strategy
Chamberlain is pinning its there was a turaround from a

U be
hopes on e^ansion to toe indus- £259m to profits, of

The chairman says it Is dlffi- ^uu^Kl teal adhesives market Over-
cult to find evidence of an fS? ttk

P
fSSw»>a^ Particularly in the Farst East,

unprovement in the UK *!?
12S?SS! ?» ^ding has been buoyanE-V — ' — improvemem tut nnrt a4 tWo. camo timo uuujaui, ciehtts Of £6 (HMJ 1 ,IaaJ creuuj

1.92m (£2.6Sm). economy, explaining that the iSSJhed eSrtisf"S pha™?®11®1? has high hopes of ^da TObSanSal reduction in
The pre-tax surplus included markets in which the poup “ ,

{S3SS iSStaeJ? the .mamknd SaJ^Liy^ charges from
a share of profits of associates, operates remain, by and large, market for ream rubber « 2lmto £473.000 being mainly
higher at £36.000 (£26.000), and ^pressed. He adds that he is “• « per cent owned-

was after net interest charges of concerned abo&t economies m wear maawaccure is summenuy Hong Kong associate. Borrow- ^ subsidiaries less otp-

£726,000 (£853.000). other countries, in particular,

Tax jumped from £553,000 to North America. However, In addit

£1.99m after aUowing for higher sharply lower at £748m against
tax of £Llm (£123,000), minority

.

debits of £6,000 (£7,000 credit) - .

ss-s:areus jg w **:%%£g;!**,??
:.***

accounts turnover i* shown as yiny i imsa. .. ..

„ T

'

-r
•

• cWorldtrade remains depressed. SeeLex-

Brit Benzol recovery continues
S® rose by 27off cent Si

sfi<>n * FOLLOWING A return to profits earnings per riiare
1

to 0.7p (27Jlp fun* and still.tedy^percentSUfiLAS SL^SdS P1^ 00 “‘ffJ* W?- taxable at the half year stage losses). "• of wharthevw^ntWD

^

iax jumpeu zrom mm,wu w ivoiui auibh«.«. In addition, they mtl continue £5,658m last year lifting capital ^ properties. Full-year i f ro^nnn apafnKt 'lnow^s nf
£1.2Sm and minorities accounted although

_
to teomoa the to invest m and sfrengtoenthe .earmg from *I to « cent t^^r^pped from £89.46m I

for £202,000 (£142,000). The world economy
.
remains unpre- various^activities of the group Up lp to 5ip the shares yield to'fSBnn.

attributable balance was sharply dictable, providing curreui winch have been developed in 9.4 per cent Net^
£U29m, coke and smokeless fuel A rnmmont

.

British Benzol
9 comment

Allied Designers at £138,000
INCREASED pre-tax profits were least 33 per cent to £184,000—or profits compared with the same

period last year rose by 69 per

Property

Partnerships

downturn

- — manufacturer

mwifnn/SS
pe
^£"S®cS Carbonising continued the Now just athlrd Of tiie comp&D^bntany s(Hidrecaverybf”ttie

Sris uro-tax'orofits wSe £153m recovery with profits for the it once was, British Benzol !* at company stQl awaitsW r^ease
rSfvnnfltoL? year to March 31 1982 of least bade in- the black. ’ The of the.UK economy fwm^Hs(£O47,U0U loss;. fISQiWI mmniM .with Inccoc v_ , j-i, vj'im..

of whatthey were two years ago.
Bwestigations - mi' .‘ posable
expansion -into: toe; 'domestic
smokeless fuel market .continma

x tu xawui. -oaies.ior uu• comment months .fell from - £13,7m

With income gearing more than £S.59m.

haived at
. Dividend payments are again

S.^SSTJS^m m ^ f^ <26-4p

redundancies, has had its desired
AOSK’>s>-

£183.000. compared with losses company appears to be off -the recessitHxarysick-bed.'Hie-shares
of £2.65m. - Sales, for the 12 critical list thanks to loss- went, up ip^ tti Hip yestadat
months .fell from- £13.7m to elimination ~ and improved pro- iThe ifiaricet capitalisation - is
£S.59m. ductivity, but. shareboldeirs’ £L6ax.

There is no interim dividend second half of the year.” for a licensing subsidiary

{or this USM stock but the final -The figures of this design and been, ignored, but will

payment is expected to be nof product development group assessed . when the at

less than 0^p (0^p). - include the results of MAS for figures are finalised.

Attributable profits in the the period April 5 to 30. If the Tax for the period

prows crapareo wun me game — X absence of £4m OI extraonunary hrinV missed even thnaBh^the - _ •' '
J.- -r

shown "by Allied International better.
" period last year rose by 69 per - costs, Whitecroft has swung back ^u| retorn’ed to stetS%arn- T^aIttvi X><n rtlr m»i« Avvin

Designers Group for the six Mr James Pilditch, chairman, cent and 61 per cent respectively. r)AYU||fl1|*T1 to attributable profits. Cost rel- Sraperlto^shara ofLBi?(US UClVIl J^ftCKSSJDS GX1)JUQS
months to April 30 1982. The points out that in his last annual Hiis was after writing off all Utf TT illltlli ting. too. with about 600 r? XzT*Tr5***
surplus rose from £S4.000 to report be “stated that 1982 research and development redundancies, has had its desired jj- AAA V ;

£138,000 on turnover higher at would be a year of growth and expenditure, while the value of TAXABLE PROFITS of Norwich effect, with trading profits up 20 During the year 1 borrowings r||i T I J./JHIil BT VGaP CtlO" /
£1.7m against £938,000. results would show in the work done on a speculative basis based Partnerships per cenL Moorlite has once again declined from £L32m to £177,000 W / jWW. IH jr VfU- .VUti

for a licensing subeidiaiy has fmmmTnon tn £71L000 been the strongest growth and shareholders* funds rose ... - .... ;

.

been ignored, but wiU be “““
to liarob 31 1982, seems to have been from £715,000 to £L49uL Stocks AN UPWARD trend was pro- were, held on a kmg lease a<t a$t

results would show in the work done on a speculative basis based Prooertv Partnerships I
per cent. Moorlite has once again declined from £L32m to £177,000

J i i. ~r- tu. >< 3 Nnaneino mhaMli.m has ““*** IlUVCiy [WUinBlU|n
, ^ I 1

aeea iguoreu, out vnu db . VDa7. tn u9n.i, *>-t icwo irw, ana seems to nave oeeu 1 irom tfio,uuu xo £L.eam. aracss xja<i unmnu ucuu mac ucm a m,. gp
assessed . wfaen the annual SsnerMD responsible for over 80 per cent I- fell from £682,000 to £330,000 dieted althe ititermi etege.by

.
annual rental

:
pf £65,000. . .The

while the stated earnings per 25p - nrn|.,r . M , . _ « „
share fell from 9.9p to 9.4p. ^
The year's dividend of this .from Building and Engineering ..

Attributable profits in the the period April 5 to 30. If the Tax for the period took
second half when the- directors results of- MAS were included £72,000 (£44.000)' and after The year's dividend of

say a full six months cbntribu- for the six months to April 30 minorities attributable profits .
group which develops and o

tion from MAS Survey Research turnover would be £2.4lm and emerged at £65,000 (£40,000). commercial properties for im
(acquired in April) will be in- profit £184,000. ment in the principal town!

eluded, should increase by at The directors report that the. q comment East Anglia is being raised f
‘ considerable interest being . . 5p to 5.6p net per share wit

cpAiK, shown in the Husky computer is AID appears poisetr for take-off; fina i payment of 3.1p (2-75p).

PriM being translated into firm orders Turnover is now running at an
w

jun g is % + at — —one department of the annual rate of £3.7m while the A valuation of the group*

• comment East Anglia is being raised from strong recovery seems' most un-

5p to 5.6p net per share with a likely. Whitecroft had been on a

including finished goods of the directors at
1 Delyn Bacfcag- insurers have- :a@reed ^ : an

£48 000. ing end in the event the final indemnity settteahcait:^- based oh
’ .results showed pre-tax profits rebuilding costs wbkh has beda
The directors say production expanding from £19,000 to 'applied to both to tbe: tease'.and

volumes increased materially, £157,000. Turnover for the -year .also, to "the' erection, of a .new
product quality is at a very mgn

. ja^uaxy 31 1932 was reduced.', factory tof .idiout 42^000' ?«4.'ft-*
level and the group has had fg.sgm to £5.11m. . ^ I-
some suect^- m widening - its The directors have decided ib
market The company _

is -r-sto-e dividend uavments—the cltargefi of

Price
June 18 % + or —
Banco Bilbao ........... 355
Bdnes Centra! 337 —2
Banco Exterior 308
Banco Hispano 316
Benca ind. C»t 113
8an;o Santender 343 —5
Banco Urquija 187 —2
Banco Vizcaya 369
Banco Zaragoza 245
Dragados 126 —4.
EcpancXa Zinc 69 —1
Fees a 65.5 -0.7
Gal Preoiatfos 33
Hidrola 62.2 -0.8
Ibsrduero 51 —

1

Petrateea - SI .5

PetroUber —.... lOI
Scgefisa 7
Telefonica 70
Union Beet 53.7

337 -2
306

69 -1
65.5 -0.7

shown in the. Husky computer is AID appears poise* for take-off. final payment of 3.1p (2-75p). . four-year profits plateau before market. The company ^ restore dividend paymento-rthe oooffiSSooy
being translated into firm orders Turnover is now running at an

A 7. . a
*

. . last year's collapse, and the com- immeasurabJy last payment was in 1975—and -1

—one department of the annual rate of £3.7m while the A valuation of the group's to- paDJg current number one seemed likely only 12 months a total of lp net has. been de-
d^*Et‘ Jast’>*“?•-

Ministry of Defence has issued MAS acquisition assures that vestment properties as at the £££_£ ^ get back to that ago, and they look to toejonger dared.-. Earnings per 20p share •\^ruu'

a letter of intent for a signifi- pretax profits for the full year year end, by a chartered sur-
level ^ ground £5 pretax, term future with confidence. are given as rising from 0J481 Tax this- time took: '

£2^0(

cant number of units. will be about three times last veyor. came to £l{k54m thni h ^ unlikely to be T*y,«re was no tax charge to 7.804Sp.
' ' ' r

There" erireordkmrrsrodi
mi J- * n41 Ann /nn nOM\ V«u+ nrc/xfn C>>MVA _ iUkUC jf- -JL 4X2 p4Afl AAA -JL-. A«p>'Kn

cant number of units. will be about three times last veyor.

The directors are also pleased year’s £141,000. The company (£10.02m). Net assets per share, achie£ed this year. Having pot
by the immediate demand for looks set for a fuiU Stock before deducting the potential ^0^ axe acquisition might
two new market; research ser- Exchange listing next year. In liability to capital gains of 76p, ^ key as' Moorlite has done
vices which were established the meantime; it is pursuing an were 375p. ft* wt to Drove. After the

rm future with confidence. are given as rising from 0J481 Tax this- time tooIi:
:

' £Z,C

Thpxe was no tax charge to 7^048p> There were extraordkHgy cret
eo Sin nrpdin and after extra- The directors say. that the of £407.000 . (debits £25,1)

with lower setting up costs than active acquisition policy, . . __ n/in noo^toroot^mr rt,A TT.q ar»rf Far Tax mok £377,000 (£387,000)
expected. targeting
Looking ahead, the directors East as

say they are actively pursuing expansion,

further uacquisitiohs. portable c

Ea^ as likely spots for mm-marewa* « rawer w
expansion. With a promising replacement reserve

portable computer in its stable £60,000 (£50,000).

Its best to prove. After the came to £156,000 (£4.06m losses),

results the shares gained 2p to
Ran inrt c>mrt of n Viip>i for Hi* Current cost adjustments

Yrnsnoo credit) and after extra- The directors say. that the of £407.000 .(debuts £li

ArvHnarv debits of £27.000 Caerphilly /premises which were which relate- to -toc' surplus

(£147m) the attributable profit severely damaged in January the insurance setttemerit.: ;

0f year, ami yielding 10 per- cent on reduced the attributable profits

the increased dividend. •to £51,000 (£3Jm . losses). ’ and

All the subsidiaries improved and growing strength in market
their profit performance against research. AID Is a stock to
the same period last year. watch- Shares yesterday

Excluding the results of the at 30ip where the
MAS acquisition 'turnover and capitalisation is £3.12m.

ana growing sirengen ju uirw At half year

ySteriU?
0

^dosS S™? already, b^indjrito

market Pre-tax profits

(£356,000),-

£347,000

Jawson Internationa

George Wimpey faces

further difficult year
SIR REGINALD SMITH, Wimpey Homes’ new marfcet-
diairman of George Wimpey lng initiative had led to an
told shareholders at yesterday's improved-selling rate assisted by
AGM that the group's base was' lower mortgages mid (he intro-
stronger than ever, while many duction of new house types. But
of the factors affecting Che ' this year's results would- still

performance during 1981 still fee! the impact of lower sales

GROUPACpyiTIES- / •

Manufacturers of drop_forjunqs, tvessmgs;inure-
ment and shell castings in ferrous and non-fanolts

metals. Electrical installation, repairs and eteckicaT

surface heatingl ‘
V ..

prevaiL
The reduction in inflation in

towards end of 1981, he sand.
The world mi surplus had

(incorporatedin Scotland)

the UK boded well for the caused some countries to
future, he said, but the level of reconsider planned expenditure
public spending on builctiug and based on oil revenues. This had
civil engineering remains increased competition

“Iampleasedtoannounce
anincreaseinprofits^.{oithe
seventhsuccessiveyear”

depressed. Meanwhile high
interest rates persisted in
America.
While being cautious the

company would continue to

dwhile high . The group's order book was at
persisted in a satisfactory level and Sir

Reginald was more confident
cautious the than ever that Wimpey would
continue to maintain its pre-eminent position

SirAlan Smith, GBE,DFC, DL,
Who is to retire as nhairrrian qnri ChiefHvecnrlroia.

Despite avery difficultyear profits before
tax increasedby 1495. Inhis statement to
shareholders, SirAlan Smith, Chairman, says this

increase has onlybeen achieved afteravery
thoroughreview of all espendituraAdmimstrafive
expenses have been cut, substantial savings
made in energy consumption and the Company
hasbeenhelpedbyaverymuchmorerealistic

approachtowageincreasesbyindustrygenerally.

Most ofthe group companies increased their

profit contributions and the overseas companies
allperformedremarkably well

During the yearBallantyne Sportswearwon
The Queen'sAwardfor exports-the sixthtime
aDawsonCompanyhasbeenso honoured.

TheHaggas Spinning andKnitfngCompanies
havebeen soldbackto the former ownersfor
what is consideredaverysatisfactoryprice. .

HaggasPurFabrics, to berenamedDawsonFur
Fabrics,hasbeenretainedandis operating weJL

The Grouphas succeededinbuilding up’a
verystrongliquid position, thus enabling it to

continue tobuy the very- latestinmachinery
relativeto allaspects ofits businessandtolook
farsuitable acquisitions.

^ePamsmGroupigasoedaMniaRnfRctiJieroflfaBMqhegtqna3ifyf^7ftpr^nf^T^ft^P!rfTmri7nfnriffi

'

luxurykiiiwearbiUalsomarkete:mwaiirira^^ yamp
.

RonaldMillerto benew Chairman.
After36 years as ChiefExecutive ofthe

Group, SirAlan Smith will retire as Chairman
in October1982, handing overtoRonaldMiles
atpresentDeputy Chairman. Commenting on
the changeover SirAlan says: “Ihand overwith
every confidence inRonald Miner's abilityto
keep themanagementteammotivatedandto
continue toimproveDawsonInternationalinthe
interests ofits employees andits shareholders.
Ihave beenhonoured to accept the title of
President ofthe Group and the invitation to stay
on as non-executive director This Companyhas
beenmy life blood for allthese years and I ar0

delightedto envisage afuturewithsome
continuinginvolvement Its interests and
performance alwaysremain,verycloseto
rayheart?

SummaryofKesults

'

3982
'

Smillioai

19S1

£million

Turnover 211.9 181.4

Exports 65.8 540

Profitbefore Tks
. 23.6 20.7

.NetAssetsemployed 78.9 647

invest and is well placed to take in the construction ' industry,
advantage of any. upturn in the However, 1982 was proving to
U.S. be another d&fficuft year.

Buckley’s Brewery sees

little change in volume
Mir W. K Buckley, chairman little changed at £l.lzn'(£1.02&)

l

of Llanelli-based Buckley’s and the year's dividend was
Brewery, tells shareholders in maintained at 2.35p net per 25p
his annual statement he cannot share. Current cost adjustments
see tiie company’s sales volume reduced these profits to £852,80“*
moving upwards significantly (£790,612). .

until its customers are able to At the year-end an indapen-
eam enough to let them invest dent professional revaluation, of
more in enjoyment and relaxa- the company’s properties
tion- revealed a surplus of £L08m

This wiU not occur until there which was transferred to
is an industrial revival in the reserves,
brewery’s trading area which Shareholders’ funds stood alt

will need Government assistance £10.99m (£8-31m) and loan capi-
he says. He points to unemploy- tal at £110,000. Fixed assets
ment levels in the area where were valued at £9.76m (£7B7m)
in the Amman Valley, for and net current assets came to
instance, it stands at 25.4 per £557,928 (£1814175 liabilities),
cent and at Gaxnant at 46 per During the year there was an
cent- increase in cash resources ctf
- As reported on May 28, the £596,000 (£255,000 decrease),
company’s pre-tax profits for the Meeting: Dyfed, July 9 at
53 weeks to April 3 1982 were 10.45 am.

r

London Life bonus rise
Loudon. Life Association has series a terminal bonus of 0.72

ancreased its terminal bonus per cent of the sura assured will
rates. For policies which become be paid for each complete year
the subject of a claim by death the policy is in force,
or maturity, or annuities vesting, A terminal bonus of 47 per cent
between July 1 and December 31, off existing reversionary bonuses
1982, the following rates will attaching to the policy, with a
aPgjy: maximum of 86 per cent erf the
For the 6tb-€8th series a basic stun assured, cash option or

terminal bonus of 0.9 per cent of annuity.
the sum assured for each com- A special bonus annuity wOl
plete year from the closure of be added to each policy under
the series in which the policy which an annuity becomes pay-
was issued to December .31, 1982, able in the second half of 1982
with a maximum of 30 years of 33 per cent of the pyjfet^p
For the (9tft and subsequent bonus annuity.

RESULTS
Year^ceding28th February

Unaaver .

Profitbeforetaxation

Taxation

Extraordinary!toms

Profit (1981 loss) aftar V
extraordinary:items

Total Dividendspershare

MR. D. jrMEAD, CHAIRMAN, REPORTS -

On a turnoverof £32^168,000 a profit
beforetaxation of£808,000 Is particelarly
satisfying after the problems
encountered bythe Groupandmost
engmeeruigoompaniesduring1980/81. .

Prospectsfortheforthcpmmg year
remain uncertain. Howeverybasedupon
the initial months' tradingandthefdct
thatthe balance sheet remains strorig^a
final dividend erf 5.3p per shareis -

recommended, making a totalfor the
yearof7.5p; an increase of nearty14%on

'

last year's dividend. •

"•

Exports continuedtogrowand at just

.

over£5 million,nowaccxiuntfori5^of
total Group sales.

Copies ofthe fullStatementandAccountscanbe
obtainedfrom the Secretary^ -

THE DERITEND STAMPING PLC.
St. Richard's House, Victoria Square, Drbftwich,

WorcestershireWR9 8DS.

Standard
Fireworks

improvement
Pre-tax

.
profits of Standard

Walker and
Staff ahead:

dividend held
Higher pretax profits

BEASMAB

BARnBKniITVV&ARDB

Oadstsone cMe^o^

Bolfanfyne

Fireworks advanced from £94,000, compared wftfc £70,000,
£799.681 to £895,959 in the 12 are reported by Walker and Staff
months to,March 31, 1982, and Holdings for the 12 'months to
the year's single dividend pay- March 31, 1982 and, as' aotid-
meat is being raised from 5p to .pated, the company is- mairf

.1681-32
. . .

High low Company " Price Cfianf
120 120 Ass. Brit. ind. Ort.' .i. 120 —
130 100 Ass. BnL Intf. OILS:.. 128 ' —
TO 62 Airsprung- .70

,S frmiu8B & WiodM...... 43 —
210 187 fiardon Hill -219 +1
2® 1SS SCL 11 pc Com/. Pmf.,„ 109 . —
2B5 240 Cindtco Group 2S5 ~
10* BO Deboralr Services

. go —
131 97 Frank Horaall 130 —
s® 3? Frederick , Parker 74' _
78 46 George Blair 54 _

i
n

.
d - Preciaion Caetinga 38 —

'sis Canv Pr«1. ......... lOBxd +1
Jackson Group 106 '•

J22 B
fl

Z“s BlWTOuflh 314 . +1
334 230 Robert Jenlcln* 230 •

71. 51 ScrMlons "A” QSVxd
.222 164 Torday & Carlisle TLt 165^ ^1BU 10 Twinlock Ord. • ia
80 66 -Twinlock 13pc UtS.-.J.. 79 .

"

,55 S Hn,,ock Holdings,;....... X - -
.103 73 Weller Aleutahdny. pa . _
2B3 212 W. S. YOrtffZJr:

“

UESSm
Gross Yield;. Fully.

Prico Change dlv.(p) % Actual tawcT
120 — 6.4 55. VUS .134.— 10.0 7.8 .

—
TO , — e.1 8.7 -. 8.0 . 13J.

jg :- 4.3 10.0 .3.6 . 8.1
+i 9.7 4.4 ioe

. i3.o-
TO® “ 15J .14;* ~ '

^ — • 26.4 10.0 10.7 12.0~ ®° TO.O XO 5.6^ ~ e.< 4A 11,7 ” 241t
.» — 6.4 8;6 XB. 12.

13... 7A 7.1
15.7 14.8 - —
: 7.5 7.1- 3.3
9.6- Bjl 8.3

7.1 10,7.

33-
8.3 -93-

wiorw "?• iS, j
“ 31 3

.
13 -& 3jl

; a.'i

'

etions a - .......v.. BS’ixd — 5.7 in 7
<»y 8 Carlisle 165

; f1 -
.f%mlock Ord. : • 16^, — — :

intock 13pc UtS,-. 79 PLQ ^o :Z- ^
lock Holdings......... 25' • ^ 3,0 120 4S '

». -. -S 235. Yea tea — 235. —
. ;wjy s . J23 -.

Prices now available on Prestsl pegs 48T48ij -.

6.125p net per 25p share.

At the trading level the profits

taimug its net dividend at L35p
Turnover 'for the year- rose.

TheAnmBlGmszalMeetmgTTiESBhddinEdintoigiicmTuesday13thJol7l9B2.

CopigsmiheAnnnaIRgport contamrngfhr>(Th^rmari’g: Sfat^^m-fiin,Triayhe.n>iiaintv!-fTwpTha?term^
DawsrmTntBmaHnnal T.r^Wgygn'Mnis,g!mng^ Srrrt-lgprl 1TYT37DH-

of this firework maker moved from £2.92m to £3J33m—4he
ahead from £706^22 to £780,639, group is a stockist and
while after tax they emerged at distributor
£529,504 (£469,324).

Current cost adjustments
reduced the taxable figure to
£884,155 (£610,885).

engineering
supplies. Tax took £26,000

adjustments (£17,000) after which stated
e figure to earning! per 5p share came

through at S.02p (2.34p).

E THING HALL
USM INDEX

Close of business 21/6/82
•Tet: 01-638 1591 ;

BASE DATE 10/11/80
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‘Bulldog’

of £100m
.from New
^Zealand
jj^EW ZEALAND has launched a
000m “bulldog bond," its first

fixed-interest sterling issue in a
decade.. A bulldog bond is a
domestic, sterling debenture for a
non-UK borrowers,
s The issue, managed by S. G.
Warburg, is 125 per cent partly-

paid; the balance, is payable on
September 20. . The issue yield
will be fixed on Wednesday and
will provide a margin of J per
cent above the mean of the gross
redemption yields on the 13J per
cent Exchequer Stock 1987 and
the 12 per cent Treasury Stock
HS7.
= Brokers ;to the issue are
Serimgeour. Kemp-Gee and Kowe
and Pitman.

Good start

for Shiloh

Spinners
According to management

accounts, Shiloh Spinners, the
Spinning,' cotton, wool group, was
operating on a profitable basis
in the first 10 weeks of the cur-
rent year, Mr Edmund T.
Gartside, . chairman, told
members at the annual meeting.
i He added, however, that there
were still grounds for caution,
as there was no basic underlying
improvement in the overall
economic outlook, and the
spinning side still had problems.
The main ' subsidiary. WM

Supplies (UK) had made a good
start to the year and prospects
for continued growth in both
profits and turnover were
-encouraging.
5 For the year ended March 27
^982 turnover was static at

£8.54m (£8.53m) while pre-tax
josses- . were reduced from
£293,542 to £166.246.

Ronson denies any

current talks

with F. W. Woolworth

BIDS AND DEALS

Mr Gerald Ronson, chairman
of Heron Corporation, one of the
UK's largest companies, said
yesterday that his group had
been in talks with F. w. Wool-
worth, the retailer, with a view
to doing a deal last October.
But. the discussions came to
nothing and no talks have been
in progress this year.

Responding to reports that he
was involved In talks with Wool-
worth, Mr Ronson confirmed
that -talks had taken place. He
said that the U.S. parent, of
Woolworth planned to reorganise
the UK operations in’ which his
business interests would have
participated in a newly re-
structured UK group. The plan
was not pursued.

On his group's other business
fronts Mr Ronson said that his
mortgage banking operations
were financing 75 per cent of a
S25m property development in

Arizona. But he stressed it was
a normal commercial financing

operation rather than a direct
involvement.
Commenting on speculation

that he was poised to bid for
UDS. the retailing chain, he
said: “lam not making any bid
and we do not own any shares.”

SCOTTISH ROAD
Kitcat and Aitkcn. acting on

behalf of National Freight Com-
pany. has acquired over 300,000
Scottish Road Services 7 per
cent . Cumulative Preference
shares at 57ip but the offer
remains open.

National Freight owns all

Scottish Road ordinary, but none
of the Preference shares. They
wish to acquire a sufficient pro-
portion of the Preference shares
for. fiscal and administrative
reasons. Offer remains open
until July 2 and may be
extended.

Imperial Group plans to

sell plastics offshoot
Imperial Group ' yesterday

announced plans for a further
slimming of its much-reduced
paper, board and plastics division.

Discussions are being held
with an unnamed overseas com-
pany which may lead to the sale

of Plascoat International and its

subsidiaries operating in a num-
ber of areas of plastics conver-
sion.

Plascoat achieved pre-tax
trading profits of £796,000 in the
year ended October 31 on turn-

over of £25.6m and accounted
for nearly half of the division's

turnover of £61.9xn. It employs
1,400 people at 20 factories in
the UK and abroacL
In its 1980-81 annual report

Imperial said that Plascoat's
activity levels had been severely

depressed although the fourth
quarter had shown some improve-
ment.

Imperial has been cutting back
its paper, board and packaging
activities in recent years, closing

its loss-making St Anne's Board
Mill and selling its half-stake in

Mardon Packaging International

to the other shareholder BATs.
The other remaining company

in the division, Robert Fletcher
and Son, performed well last

.

year though, weak demand for
lightweight papers led to 'the
closure of two smaller machines.
However, Fletcher ha a strong
link with . Imperial's tobacco
activities in producing cigarette

papers.
The proposed sale of Plascoat

came as no surprise given the
recent run-down of thi« division,
said one analyst. The divi-
sion is too small . to be
worth much management time,
he commented.

BUNZL/BEMROSE
Baozi, the paper and packag-

ing group. yesterday sent
another letter to shareholders of

specialist printer Bemrose Cor-

poration in support of its con-
tested bid for the company.

In a letter to Bemrose share-
holders BunzI advanced- what it

called “ susbtantial reasons ” for
accepting rts bid, which reaches
its first dosing date tomorrow.

Bern rose's rejection document
paid little regard to the
advantages which a link up with
BunzI would offer, BunzI said.

Commenting on the BunzI
document Bemrose chief execu-
tive, Mr David Wiggiesworth
said: “It does not amount to

much.” He pointed out that
Bunzl's own figures showed the
convertible loan stock offer had
declined in 'raiue

THE ECONOMIST
The Economist Newspaper

has acquired Crawford Publica-

tions which publishes Craw-
ford's Directory of City Connec-
tions.. Jonathan Crawford
remains managing director of

the new subsidiary and con-
tinues his independent role as
editor of Crawford’s

Crawford's Directory of City
Connections lists, for each
British quoted and unquoted
company covered, their stock-
brokers. financial advisers,
auditors, solicitors, insurance
brokers and financial-, public
relations consultants; substan-
tial shareholders being included
for listed companies only and
ultimate holding companies
overseas for direct UK unquoted
subsidiaries.

"

Stormgard—Chantress has an
Interest in 1,562.360 ordinary
shares following the recent
reorganisation.
Caparo Industries — Caparo

Group has purchased 250,000
shares, making holding 23,492,750
shares.
North Atlantic Securities Cor-

poration—Colonial Mutual Life
Assurance Society and its sub-
sidiary—Colonial Mutual Life
(Pension Annuities) — bold
945,000 ordinary shares (5.1476
per cent).
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Yule Cafcto&Co pic
RESULTS

*

Year
1W1

'

£000 -

14 months
1980 .

£000

Turnover 101,730

-Trading profit
5,981 2,898

Profit before taxation 5,749 2.391 -

Attributable to shareholders 2,498 903

Earnings per share 11.06P 2.61p

Dividend per share
2-50p

Assets per share
141.Q5p 117.00p

At the AGM-on 17th June, Lord Cano reported; ' -

W. The results were encouraging in the light of the continuing

‘..UK recession

* Overseas companies made a major contribution
‘

* Benefits of Revertex acquisition are now apparent

* goal Petroleum pic reports an additional discovery in an

* .extension to Balmoral firid

* 2S% . increase in ordinary dividend

*• Following a general review of operations, the marinas were

sold in Jun« 1982

• „ . Rond Street. London W1Y OSD
New Bond Street House. I New Bonaww

Hargreaves Group—Britannic
Assurance is interested in
4.446,666 ordinary (12.6 per
cent).

Breedon and Good HiU Lime
Works — National Coal Board
Superannuation and Pension
Schemes have disposed of
243.000 ordinary shares, reduc-
ing holding to 312,999 ordinary
shares (6.44 per cent).

Reo Stakis—Mrs Annitsa Stakis
has sold lm ordinary, thus
reducing her holding to 5.2 per
cent, and the deemed interest of
her husband Mr Reo Stakis,

chairman, to 14J per cent-

Matthew Brown — Britannic
Assurance is interested in 2.02m
ordinary, 9R7 per cent).

London and. St Lawrence
Investment Company—Moo rside

Trust has disposed of its holding
amounting to 1,586m ordinary
shares (8.429 per cent). Sun Life
Assurance Society is now in-

terested in 1.56m ordinary (8.291

per cent).

Edward Jones Group—Centre-
way Industries has purchased
25.000 ordinary shares, making
interest 540,000 ordinary shares
(12.6 tier cent).
Anvil Petroleum — Finance

and Investment International
bought 40,000 shares, making

SHARE STAKES
holding 995,408 shares.

Scotcros — On June 9 James
Finlay purchased 25,000 ordi-

nary and now holds 444,000

(6.35 per cent).

Cambridge Petroleum Royal-
ties—Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada owns 419.040

shares (8.38 per cent).

Northern Goldsmiths—Samuel
Montague on behalf of a client

has bought 5.9 per cent of tho
ordinary^
Deritend Stamping—Britannic

Assurance's interest is 1,070,700

shares (20.36 per cent).
t

Hill Investment Trust —
Prudential Corporation now
holds 7,433,480 ordinary shares

representing 7.688 per cent.

Stewart Wrightson—Prudential
Corporation is interested in

983.550 ( 5.32. per cent) .of

ordinary shares.

Vospcr—Sir David Brown, as a

result of dealings, is interested in

2.472.831 ordinary shares.

Tribune Investment Trust —
Airways Pension Fund trustees

bought 275,000 ordinary on June
17 1982 and now holds 1,945,000

ordinary (7.59 per cent).

Aberdeen Construction —
Aberdeen Trust increased its

holding of ordinary shares to

790,000 ( 7.16 per cent). Holding

prior to this was 750,000 shares
(6.S per cent).

Scottish Ontario Investment —
Courtau Ids Pensions Common
Investment Fund now holds

6.380.000 ordinary (23.1 per
cent). The shares are held in the
name of the nominee company
Courtaulds CIF Nominees.

Crystal ate Holdings—Mr John
Basil Lewarthy. chairman, has
sold 40,000 ordinary shares.

The British Printing and Com-
munication Corporation —
Pcrgamon Press purchased - a
further 400,000 ordinary on June
17 which brings its holding to

92,585,214 (77.741 per cent),
shares purchased at 35.25p.

Dixons Photographic—Pruden-
tial Corporation is interested in

3,013,367 ordinary shares (5.99

per cent).

Brown and Tawse—Mr J. P.

Kyd is now interested in 679,795

ordinary (6.55 per cent).

Westwood Dawes and Co—Mr
R. Allsop has purchased 213.052
ordinary. .This is in addition to
his existing holding and also to

that of his wife,.Mrs Y. E. AJ1-

sop and stepson Mr William
Davies.
W. H. Smith and Son—Mr

G. J- Chandler, director, acquired
60.000 “B" ordinary at 39p.

MINING NEWS

Big Colombian nickel venture opens
BY GEORGE MLUNG-STANLEY

COLOMBIA’S President Julio

Cesar Turbay launched the

country's first major mining
venture at the weekend, with

the formal inauguration of the

Cerro Matoso ferro-nlckel plant

The plant, alongside a big

deposit of lateritic nickel ore

near Montelibano . in north-

western Colombia, will process

850,000 tonnes of ore a year to

produce 22,600 tonnes of nickel
for export, reports Sarita
Kendall from Bogota.'

The Colombian Government
has a 45 per cent interest in the
project through Econiquel, a

subsidiary of the state-owned
industrial development insti-

tute.

The Royal Dutch/Shell group’s
Billiton Overseas has a 35 per
cent stake, and will buy the
entire output of the plant, while
the remaining 20 per cent is

held by Conical, a local unit of

Hanna Mining of the U.S.
Cerro Matoso's power will be

supplied by a coal mine at San
Jorge which is -due to come into

production in September, and
natural gas piped from nearby
fields. Hydro-electric power is

also available in abundance, mak-
ing energy costs manageable.
This is a vital factor in the

production of nickel form laterite

ores, which require considerably
more energy than the sulphide
ore deposits in Canada,, for

example.
The Cerro Matoso deposit was

discovered as long ago as 1956,

and it has taken many years of

negotiation, -exploration and
experiments with different pro-
cesses before the project took
shape.

I), represents an investment of

S460m (£22Sm) in an isolated

cattle ranching where few of the
big landowners dare to live nn-
their farms because-of the ever-
present threat of -guerrilla

activity.

Overseas financing for the pro-
ject came -from a consortium
beaded . by Chase Manhattan
Bank. SI20m, the World Bank
with $80m and the U.S T

Eximbank
with $25.6m.
With nickel prices, like those

of most other metals, currently
in the doldrums, Colombia has
revised early estimates of foreign
exchange earnings sharply down-
wards.
However, the country is expect-

ing to make , more than S2-5bn
from its mining industry during
the rest of this decade, as Cerro
Matoso is joined by several other
ambitious projects, especially in

coal.

97 .companies wound-up
COMPULSORY WINDING up

orders against 97 companies were
made by Justice Nourse in the
High Court yesterday.' They
were: Graham Terrace Motors,
Meadowville, Hingegleo, Airns-
more, Billys Market (Thornton),
Camera- Sport International,
Eldonmarle Developments.

Southland Park Properties,
Berry’s Transport, Margam Plant
and Marine Hire, A.C.T. Com-
mercials, Charles Tyson Associ-
ates, Close Protection Security
Services.

R.S.T. Marketing (Clothes),
Suretro, TrlmiDbridge-, Hotel

-

easy, Janet Anne Com Dollies,
The Birches Garage Holdings.
The Birdies Garage (Hall

Green); Dockhead Timber Com-
pany, Hexaire, Avon Tile Centre,
Tematest, Logcourt, Gillway
Properties, ShadboK Construc-
tion.

Marsh Guaranty Company,
Wim Bosnian, A. A. Malcolm,
Onedin Construction and Prop-
erty Company, Ghana Textiles
Manorcombe, Oxer Upholstery.
Comcentre (Sales), F and M

Transport Services, Oxford
Securities, C. H. T. (Caravelle
Holiday and Travel), De Jersey
and Company (Finland).

Cieanaire (UK), Chartmead,
R and H Transport Services.
Theseus-Roral Systems, T. Perry
and Son.
Yawniead, Collins and Associ-

ates (Interiors), Stokes of Cam-'

eering (Leeds).

Sable Seats.

(Cambridge), Tom Hartley Jnr.,

Salereed, Harrich Industrials.

Holdings, P. R. Carley and Son,

stone.

theques (Liverpool). Northern
Wood Sales, Manehorse, IvM.
Security Systems. Star Video
Internationa], D and D Wholesale
Stationers. Structural Dynamics,
Beta Discount Stores, Criterion
Restaurant (Brooks Bar). Elmar
Holdings and Four Seasons
Hotel (Bravey). -

A compulsory winding up
order made on June 14 against
Tumbrian was rescinded and the
petition dismissed by consent.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
LONDON-AND ASSOCIATED INVEST-

MENT TRUST—No dividend tor 1881

(same). Pro-tax profit £168.000-

r£334.000) aher Intanst £63.000

(E115.000), but Including asancinwa
profits E78.00D (£188.000). Tex £65,000

f£106.000): stated earnings par sham
0.61p (0Ak>). Dlractora say contrac-

tion fit group profit It due principally

to tha reduction In special metal deal-

ing profits In Sifllohi Tin.

BRUNNER . INVESTMENT TRUST—For
first half to November 30, 1981: mtar.m

dividend 1.45p (1.3p) net par
.
25

p

share,- final of no^less than 1.7p fore-

cast investment income El .08m

(£750.000): tax £268,000 (£237.000): net
earnings per sham l.eap (l.3ip).

GREENWICH CASUS COMPANY—War
ope rating kue for aJx.nwnihs to Febru-

ary. 28, 1982, (E40.Q2B; turnover

£91,338; interest received £27,272: dep-

reciation 133,569; net Jew far period

£46,326 -or 1-S7p per sham. -Number of
homes subscribing to baetc TV cable
services at May 3T totaled 8.538, and.
horn* subscribing to the Scrawriown
service totalled 427. Both Income and
expenditure are In Una with expecta-
tions. say directors. . .

LENDU RUBBER ESTATE—Dividend
for 1981. Ip (1 .350). Turnover £253.017
(£273.799): pre-tax profit £72.797
(£78,158) Including exchange gain

£15.626 (loss £4,271) and rsab'ubdn of

investments surplus over east £3,220

(£776). but after transfer to replanting

proven annual charge.- £11. 952 (£9.638).

Tax £24,500 (£28.600). Eamngi'por
ohwe 2.15P (2.29p).

ASSAM DOOARS — Dividend «p
(same) lor 1981. Group profit before

tax. £330.013 (£38.616): profit altar tax

£274.834 (£66.358). Earning* per share
26J4p (5A9p)«
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Heywood
Williams
restaurant

disposal
Heywood Williams has dis-

posed of its wholly owned sub-
sidiary, 55 Water Street
restaurant, for 81.6m - (£919,540)
cash.
Net profit of Water Street for

1981 was 8208,000 and net assets

were S4S6.000. Water Street was
the last of Heywood's American
restaurant operations and those
interests remaining in the U.S.

are relatively small property
investments.
Proceeds of the sale will be

used to reduce bank borrowing.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha fallowing companies have.notified

dates of board meetings io tho Stock
Exchange. .

Such mootings are usually

held for tho purpose of considarmg
dividends. Official Indications are not
available a* to whether the .dividends

are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below- are booed
mainly on last year's time table.

TODAT
interims; — Ashdown. Investment.

Countryside Properties. J. and H. B.

Jactson. Lookers
Finals:—SurnctT Bnd Hallamshire.

Cantravineial Esmtes. Charter Conso-
lidated, Gel International. Globe
Investment Trust. Gresham >louse
Estate. Hambios. Harqreaves. Minerals
Oils" and Resources. Racaf Electronics,

Winirusi
FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Burns-Anderson June 30
Glasgow Stockholders Trust.... July 16
Throgmorton Trust June 30
Whsilmgs June 24
Finale:

—

Ansbachar (Henry) June 24
Ball and Sime June 23

Steinberg Group—Mr J. Stein-
berg"disposed of 100,000 ordinary
at 30p.
Samuel Properties—Mr - S.

Cowan sold 75.000 ordinary at
87p.

London and Scottish Marine
Oil—Cawoods Holdings disposed
of 6,118,052 ordinary on June 11
thereby reducing their interest

in the issued share capital of
Ibis company below 5 per cent.

Continental and Industrial
Trust—Pearl Assurance holds
975:000 ordinary; shares (5.S per
cent).

BR Dredging—Colguy Hold-
ings, following further pur-
chases, now holds 2,428,281

ordinary shares (14-72 per cent).

Brammer (H.)—Prudential
Corporation has increased its

holdings of ordinary shares to

2,387,188 shares (8.53 per cent).

Scotcros Holdings—Mr James
Finlay purchased a further
400.000 ordinary shares in Scot-

cros and now holds 844,000
(12.06 per cent).

Cliffords Dairies—Prudential
Corporation is interested in

110.000 ordinary shares (6.3 per
cent).

Clyde Petroleum—Dr C. B.
Phipps, a director has sold

100.000 ordinary shares.

Shjplay
Extractsfrom the annualstatement byLordFamham,
chairman ofBrown Shipley Holdingsp.Lc
for theyear ended 31st March 1982L

Results lor theYear
The profit of the group for the year ended 31st

March 1982, after providing for taxation and
transfer to the inner reserve ofthe Bank, amounted-
to £2,048,697 compared with £1,540,069 in 1981.

Increased activity in most areas of the banking
group’s business was the main factor in a welcome
recovery in its profit from the low level of last year.

This combined with a further significant increase in'

theprofit ofthe insurance group toproduce earnings
of 17-.lp per share for the year. This compares with
the equivalents of 13.4p in 1981 and 15.7p in 19S0.

A final dividend of4.25p per share is recommended,
making a total of7p per share for the year as against

an adjusted 6.5p per share last year.

Ranking{froup
The acquisition of Medens Trust and increased

activityincommercialbanking led to higher levelsof
loans andadvances andacceptancebusinesshasbeen,
further stimulated by the Bank ofEngland’s use of
the bank bill under its new system of monetary
control. Competition ensured that margins
remained .fine throughout the *year, especially on
acceptances. Fee income, particularly in the
corporate finance area, increased and both our
leasing and factoring companies made good
progress. Financial markets remained volatile and
provided opportunities for profitable trading. Our
banking companies in the Channel Islands' and in
Dublin againmade usefulcontributionstothegroup
profit.

Insurance Group
The insurance group has made another important
increased contribution to our group profit.

The profits of our subsidiaries in South Africa and
the United States again showed good growth, as did
our earnings in London from overseas business.

These results were further significantlyimprovedby
the sharp decline in the value ofsterling during the
year. This contrasts with 1981 and 1980, when profit

growth was held back by a strengthening pound.
In the United Kingdom our Schools Insurance
business did very well but our other activities are
more dependent on the domestic economy and
remain depressed.

The Future
In the United Kingdom much ofour business will

remain affected by the depressed state of the
domestic economy and the level of interest rates,

despite their painfully slow decline, is still a heavy
burden on our customers. The process does,
.however, continue and the further 'decline in
inflation should ease the pressures not only on our
customers but also on the costs of our banking and
insurance activities.

Banking margins will continue to reflect, strong
competition but the present level ofactivityprovides
a good foundation for the year ahead.

Overseas activities will remain very importantto our
insurance group and seem likely to be the basis of
further useful growth.

We are encouraged by the opportunities available to
us both at home and overseas. Our ability to take
advantage of these will, as always, depend on the
optimism and enthusiasm of our management and
staffthroughout the group. I am sure you will join
with your board in expressing our continued
appreciation of their efforts.

Yearended 31stMarch 1982 29S1

Profit after taxation 2,049 1,540

Banking group 1,201 i 859
Parentcompany 76 73
Insurancegroup 1,655 1,269

1,731 1,342

lesstaxation' 883 848 661 -681

Realisedcapital profits 192

Earnings per share 17.Ip 13.4p

pividend per share
- 7p 6.5p

32,374 30,727

A copy ofthe annual report and accounts
may be obtained from: The Secretary

Brown Shipley Holdings p.l.c.

foundersCourt, Lothbuiy,LondonEC2R7HE
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as much on
the demand for advanced computers.

gi
5?'

The ManagfogDirector of Digital Equipment Co.

Limited^ Darryl T. Barb£, reviews the company's operations

in Britain during the 1981 financial yean
aThe impressive growth thatI reported lastyear continued

during the financial year ended June 27, 1?8L Our turnover in

theUK rose by27% to £142 million compared to £112 million

in the previous year To meet this widening demand we made
significant enhancements to our resources, details of which

you will find in this review

Several aspects stimulated sales over the past 12 months.

Facts and figures in the UK,
Turnover. JP millirvna

Stimulated by increased demand across all 200
sectors of the market for both established and
newly-introduced products. Digital Equipment 175
Co, Limited increased ife turnoverby27% for

foe financialyear 1981, to readi£l42 million. 150

£ millions

200

76 77 78 79 80 01

Employee Population.
Digital in Britain has grown from 2,527 to 2577 4000
people during foe course of foe past financial

year. Over foesame period ourcustomersupport 3500
organisation increased to 1.066 personnel.

The workforce at our Ayr manufacturing qqqq
plant has grown to 653.

76 77 78 79 80 81

Installations.

to 10£59. VAX family products sales were

foe rapid acceptance of our new 32-biV

architecture.

18000

14000

12000

8000 —Jk
76 77 78 79 80 81

Our four part review.

Tomorrow we look at how Digital is investing for the

future in Britain, with manufacturing plant new headquarters

at Reading and an expanding network of regional offices.

On Thursday we seehow Digital is constantly extending

customer support staff and facilities.This sectiorfshows how
Digital sets the industry standard in customer services.

Among them were the growing acceptance of the computer

as an effective business tool by first time users; the demand
for new technology from established users, and a continuing

recognition of Digital Equipment as a stable yet innovative

supplier in Britain.

Many businesses faced increasingly intense competition

in then- markets both domestic and international To counter

this they used our computers to improve productivity and
gain a better return on each:£ invested. Others pursued .their

aim of distributing more computer power throughout their

organisation to increase management effectiveness, improve
efficiency and strengthen their market position.

To both these client sectors, we offered our newest
technically innovativeproducts combininggreaterperformance
with the fundamental concepts on which the company has

built its business in Britain during the past 17 years. These
concepts remain: well proven product families that match a

full range of computing needs,.compatibility within these -

families, easy software' migration, intercomputer communi-
cation, service excellence and, above all, ease-of-use.

The year saw work started on expanding some of our

branches and the opening of a new one in Newmarket
bringing the total to 15. By July the end of the financial yeas

we had completed the move to our new 270,000 sq. ft

headquarters complex in ReadingA Technical Marketing

Centre was set up in Reading with extensive testing and
demonstration facilities.

'

We also purchased the land and building of our. factory

in Ayr which was originally leased from the Scottish .

Development Agency
V\fe appointed the first Authorised Industrial Distributor;

Facts and figures worldwide.
Revenues. simom
Total operating revenues for foe financial year 3300

1981 were $3,198,100,000, a 35% increase over

foe $.2368,000,000 reported forfoe previous

yearEquipmentsales in.financial year1981were 2700—
$£3841200,000 as compared to $1779.400000
in 1980.

.

The Company’s growth of35% in total 2100
operating revenues is attributable to foe

iRnn
continuationofseverallongtermbends.Among
these Has been foe broadeningofcomputer 1500
applications due to advances in computer
technology through new or enhanced products

offeringimproved price/performance 900
characteristics. Acceptance offoe distributed

data processing concept and foe opportunities
600

computers offer customers to reduce costs and 300
improve productivity have further contributed

™
to high demand for foe Company's products. 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

Employee Population.
At foeend offoe financial year Digital Equipment

Corporation employed 63,000 people

worldwide Of this total inore than 26,500 work
in 28 manufacturing facilities around foe globe

and foe Customer Support organsation

employs 21517 professionals worldwide
In Europe foe number of employees rose

by 1A27 and currently stands at 9585- Of this

total more than 2J0Q form foe workforce of

our four European Manufacturing facilities.

Thousands
66

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 60 81

Computers Shipped. Th0
To date Digital has shipped more than 305,000 330
computers throughout foe world. Almost 25% ___

of this iota] has been shipped to customers in
300

Europe. 270
In addition we have shipped more than

600,000 computer terminals conforming Digital
240

as one of foe leading producers of computer 210
terminals in foe world.

Thousands

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

Compatibility has been a crucial consideration in

developing Digital systems for 20 years. V\fe see on Fridayhow
Digital continues to make computers that will work with

other computers,

Please contact your local Digital sales office ifyou would
like a copy of the Operations Review or a reprint of this .

'

four part series.

Rapid Recall Ltd, to sdl.our

a high standard erf serviire :and;de^^

Digital announced a number of new. pi^dcfefe^he
:

October; the FDP-1I/24 minicomputer and me^SBrlt ^control

.computer. "\\v '

London was again the: site for a major pfcjclu# laurich

when DECrriafe an qffice^rkstationa^dwcM
was shown to the public for the first time at thelnfeari^qn^

Word Processing Exhibition in 7 f -

Credit for the Success of the finandal year goes’ directly

to our 2,900 employees. Digff^provides.pr^^

employees' careers and their individual development

For Digital personal devefopmimkemp^^
and our open style ofmanagementarethekeys to productivity

in our fast growing industry - .
' ;

i

A;
;

>

’

This year we introduced a stock purdhas^ plan ehabling

all our staff to participate in ffie companyssuqfe^’ ? ^ : •

.

In all Digital can report ayear which,m'apefixl pfsoine
economic uncertainty has brought to fruition sqa^iiiajor

investment-projects and seen foe initiation b£ AWtougfr
we approach the next year with adegree of cairffen,W/
remain confident of our long,term prospects in Brifctiit

I •

Expenses in Research& ; S WIHOfW
'

Engineering. .

Research iiid engineering expenses increased .2501
'

35% from $X8&4miIBon in financial yeatT980 -

to $2512 million in 1981This increases / ,

consisfeniwifo foe Company's continued* - 200 ' —
investmentm new productdevelopment *; •

Other expenses (selling general arid
'

•

admirrisfrafive) Increased 32% in foe financial ' 150:'

year198J.This increase is consistentwflhfoe
:

Company's abjective ofImproving operating

profit margins by notallowing expense levels to iqo —4——

-

increase atafiaster rate foan revenues.
:

-
r

'
.

“

The Company's gross profitmargin-' - •

increased from443% in foe financial year1980 -
'50

'' — ''

-Jm

to 44*4% in Z98L .. .

-rt;
* ""I.

72 73 74775 . 78 77 ,78 < 79 80' 81

Net Income. i
Net Income increased by 3 7% in the financial - 400
year 1981 from $249.9 million to $3433 million. .

. J

Income befine income taxes increased by 350 -7^—r

39% to $5624 million in foe financial year 1981 ,

from $409.6 million in foe previous yBat
.

- jqq
'

-

This represents 177% of total operating

revenues in foe financial year 1981 as compared 250-:
to 173% in foe previous year

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

Net Income Per Share.
Net income per share for foe financial year 1981 3
was S6J70, a 23% increase over foe $5.45 in

1980. Net income per share increased [ess
. 7

rapidly foan income before income taxes in fois . .

financial year; primarily due to increases in ' / -
common sharesand common share equivalents.. .

The Company has never declared anycash
dividends. Ithasbeen foe policy oftheCompany 5

to'use its earnings to finance expansion and
growth. .4

72 73 74 '75 76' 77 78 79 80 81

d g i t

The turnover figures represent result of Digital Equipment Ca Limited as determined in accordance with statutory requirements. The figures and accompanying lexis are extracted from Digital Equipment Corporations Annual Report 198L For infarmaKrm k
Digital Equipment Ca Limited HEAD OFFICE READING: Digital Park, Worton Grange, Imperial Way, Reading, Berks.Tel' (0734) 868711 Telex 848327/8. SALES AND SHMCE BRANCHES: Basingstoke TeL (0256)56233. Telex 8585m— :°f“?

Belfast TeL (0232) 20024 Telex 74783 7. Birmingham TeL (0230 3556111 Telex 33 7060. Bristol TeL (0272) 656201 Telex 449693- Edinburgh TeL (0589) 30241 Telex 727X13. Epsom TeL (03 7 27) 29666. Telex 929920. Leeds TeL (0532) 588554TeW ssAai?
' - '

Leicester TeL (0533) 530931 Telex 341794 London TeL (01) 637 5200. Telex 27560. Manchester TeL (061) 865 8676. Telex 668666. Welwyn TeL (043871) 6HL Telex 826195. Chelmsford (Service Only) TeL (0245) 351615. Tdex 9956m ^' :
'

Maidstone (Service Only) TeL (0622) 677561 Telex 966109. Newmarket TeL (0638) 67201 Telex 817333. Teesside (Service Only) TeL (0642) 470444 Telex 58618. The Digital Logo, PDP.DEC MING GIGI and VAX are Trademaitenfi>&ribl Equipment ^ ~ V.
v

V.'-i5 f-~. .
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ami Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Eurodollar bonds
heavily in

marked

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE Eurodollar bond market's
deterioration accelerated yester-
day, as prices were marked
down by up to 1 } points, lie
six-morail Eurodollar deposit
rate increased to 16} per cent
last night as title market experi-
enced its worst day since the
start of the current sell-off four
weeks ' ago.

T&e shake-out occurred
throughout bond markets: in
Switzerland dealers reported
price falls of. between one and
two points on the day. West
German bond traders said
foreign bond prices had been
lowered by } to $ point

'In. London, Eurobankers re-
ported that “senior members of
management" bad taken charge
of the? selling of bond inven-
tories. One banker explained:
“We have had calls from senior
people who have stepped in to
supervise . the elimination of
trading positions.”

Morgan Stanley announced

last night that it was changing
the indicated coupon cm its new
$50m Ohio Edison fiv&year
bond from 16} per cem- to 17 or
even 17} per cent. The move
followed speculation that the
issue might have to be with-
drawn because of the deteriorat-
ing market
The European Coal and Steel

Community’s 14} per cent issue
was said to be trading at levels
of 94 to 94}. The jumbo $750m
14} per cent benchmark Canada
ISSUe was changing Tmrxte at
95} to 95}, providing a yield of
15.70 per cent.
“ We can no longer speak of

yields at 14 or 15 per cent The
yields, even on quality paper,
are now heading above 16 per
cent," commented one trader.
One example was the 13} per
cent Du Pont bond issue, trad-
ing at 92} to 93 to yield around
16 per cent.
Another trader at a major

London-based institution des-
cribed the market as being in a

"freefiaH ' because of the out-
look on dollar interest rates.
“Every time the phone rings
it’s a seH order," he said.

. In Switzerland, a SwFr 80m
issue for the Mortgage Bank of
Denmark was postponed by
Credit Suisse because of <Kf&
cult market conditions, exacer-
bated by the strength of the
doBax against the Swiss cur-
rency.
West German bankers said

the cancellation of more than
DM 900m of new issues which
had been scheduled for the last

two weeks of the current
calendar had not solved the
problem. There was still too
much paper around and a
dearth of buyers.

Prices continued to fan in the
Japanese convertible bond
sector as wen. The new $50m
15-year issue for Canon hit a
level of 89 to 90, having
declined by at least six percent-
age points over the past fort-

night.

Pemex raises $400m credit
BY PETER MONYAGNON, EUROMARKET!*, CORRESPONDENT

PEMEX, Mexico’s state oil con-
cern is raising a 5400m, one-year
credit to help finance . oil

exports to Spain. The operation
has been arranged on a discreet
basis simultaneously with the
$2.5bn jumbo Eurocredit for the
United Mexican States, but it is

understood to have been far
more successful.

The margin on the Pemex
deal is } per cent over London
Eurodollar rates. Led by Inter-
mex, it also -offers a fee of } per
cent for banks taking $50m and
4 per cent for those taking
525m.

Intermex declined to give
details of the syndication.

results yesterday, but it was
understood that the loan was
helped by its Spanish conneo-.
tion- as well os an energetic
marketing: effort

The credit does not necessarily
represent pure Mexican risk
since the source of repayment
is the Spanish otU Importer,- the
private

-

sector oil company
CEPSA.

,
The operation is, however, an

important one for Mexico
because it offers some counter-
weight to the depression in the
marketplace following the poor
performance . of the $2L5bn
jumbo. Only about 5350m of
that was sold outside the lead

management group.
Few lead managers of the

jumbo expected q heavy sell-

down in syndication, but most
have still been disappointed by
the actual result Only about
540m was provided at participant
level by U.S. banks.
Some bankers are now draw-

ing the canckHhra that a jumbo
operation by the Mexican
Government itself may not have
been the best method of attract-
ing funds out of the market-
place. The success of the Pemex
transaction shows that a well-
structured deal can still find
takers, - even if this .- means
relying once again on rather
short-term money.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
Trill be published next on Tuesday July 13. Closing prices on June 21

U.S. DOLLAR .

.

STRAIGHTS . .

Aetna Ufa 15 B8/87
Am ax Ini. Tin. 16V 32
Amex O/S Rn. MV 89
APS Rn. Co. 16V 88
ATT I*V 89
Baker InL Rn. 0.0 92 Z2S
BHP Finance 14V 88 ... ISO
Bk, Amar. NT SA 12 87 1 200
Bk. Montreal 14*, 87 .... MO
Bqua. Indo Suez 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14V 89 200
Burroughs Int. 15V .

88 50
- Canada* 15V 87 150
Canadian Pac. 14V 92 75
Carolina Power 16V 88 SO
CIBC 16 87 700
.Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S T5V 86/97 ?25

. CMA 157, "97 : 75
COn. Illinois ;1!H| 83 TOO
Duka Pwr. O/S 15V 89 60
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14V 87 .... 60
E1B 15V 89 .- 159
Eksportfinans MV89... SO
Gan. Else. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 S3 400
Getty OH Int. 14 89 ... 125
GMAC O/S Rn. 16 SS ISO
GMAC O/S 1BV 86/97 100
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Rn. .15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14V 92 TOO
Gulf Oil 14V 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 300
Gulf Statea O/S 16 90 60

Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 87 85
-Japan Dev. Bk. 15V 57 60
New Brunswick 16V 89

,

75
.Ontario Hydro. 14V 89... ISO
Pac. . Gas & B..15V 89 <5
J. C:- Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350
"Phillips Petrol 14 89 ... 200

RynldS. O/S 0.0 92 400
.'Saskatchewan IB 99 ... 126

Shall Canada 14V 92 .. 125
Spain T6V 87 «... 100
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 126
Swed. Exp. Or. 15V 89 100
Swed. Exp. Or. 14V 90 WO
Swed. Exp. Cr. -0.0 94 200
Texas Eastern 15V B9

Union Carbide -14V 89
Wells Fargo 1. F. 15 87

Chang* on.
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 96V 9SV -DV -2VWA5
75 96V 97 -IV -4V 16^1
75 93V 93V —OV -2s

, IS 84
75 96V 99V +0V “IV 16.47
400 89V 99V -OV -IV WJW

fMV 24V -OV -IV 15.84

60
190
75

World Bank 15V B8 250
SODWorld Bank 14V 87

93V 84 -IV —3V 16.30

88V 89V -OV -2 15.40

84V 96 -IV -2V- 16.10

93V 93V —2V -3V 16.66

84V MV -2V -4V1S-07
88V 96V -IV -3 16.07

98V 98V “OV -IV 15.80

93V 93V -IV -3V 7539
87V 96V “2V ~3V IS 96

96V 99V -OV —2V 16.24

96V 9BV -OV -IV 15.82

99V 99V 0-1 15.83
9EV 96V -OV -9V 16.57
69 99V -OV -IV T5J88

95V 9RV -OV -3 18 64
32V 33V -OV —2V 15AB
94V 95V -OV —3V 16-28

917, 9*V -IV -2V 18.17

S2V 92V —2V —3V 16.37

26V 2RV -OV -TV 15.20

21V -22V -1 -2V 18-21

93V 94V -IV -27, 15 42

97V 99 -OV-2V15SS
96V 97V -OV -IV 16 53

96V 95V -OV -IV 16 14
96V 96V -OV -IV 16 01

9«i 94 -IV -4V16Q2
95V 94V -IV -2V W-96
24V 25V -0V—2 1531
JSV «V -OV —2V 1632
94V * “OV —3V 1637

100 -tV*i -OV —IV 1534
98V 99 -OV —2V 16 BO

94V 9SV —3V -4V 16.00

9«V B"V -IV —3 1WQ
18V 19 -OV -IV 15.64

92V »*V -OV —2V W71
25 2BV 0 -TV15JJ1
98V 69V —IV —2V 18 21
83V 94V -ZV -3V 15.61

9BV » -OV -1V1B-0B
91V 91V -OV -2V1B07
57V 87V +OV -OV 16.79

S2V 93V -IV —2V 1654
XPt W -OV -2V 15-89

8BV 99V — — 15-99

85 SBV “OV —3V 15JO
9RV 96V -IV —2V 16.04

98V 97V -IV “2V 16.08

93V 83V —IV “ZV 1620
Average price dungs*.- On day -OV oh weak -2V

DEUTSCHE MARK . .

STRAIGHTS „ l*W^
Aslan Daw. Bank 9V 92 1» *V »V
Auatrane 9V 91 300 M'W
Australia 9V 91 .....— 2JM IOTJj 1«V
Austria 8V 92 100 9*V »
Barelavs O/S In. BV'M .

.100 9W,
Canada 8V 89 2*> 1"™*

Comp. Tel. Eap. 10V 92 WO BW.W
Cred. Fonrlar 8* 92 ... TOO W «•
Danmark 10 84 - WO
namnark I** 92 10*V»*£“'
EOF W. 92 TOO
EEC BV 94 200 100L 101V

Iff S 92 TOO

lot -Am. Daw. Bk. 9 92 1R0 J£V «7£
Ireland 10V 88 ’X*
Naml. Financiers ” 90 150 « |8L

PhJIlo Morris 8V 90 ... 16® JWJ
Oushac 10V 82 TSO WV WV
as

&

vt- s s »•
Tauemautofrehn JP» 84 SO 1W TO^V

Worid Bank |V 89 TOO WglOVk
World Bank 8V 92 200

Average price change*... On d*y

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Change on
day weak YMcf.
-OV -OV 9-48
-DV -OV 8J8
-OV -OV 8.47— — 9-38
-OV -2 9.24
-ov -ov bjs
+I*V -«V 10«
-OV -TV 9^5
—OV 0 9AO
-OV -OV 9-82

-OV -1 9A8
—DV -IV 9-60
-rOV -2V 9A9-
-OV -1 039
0 -OV 930

-iv -2VH.W
. O —ov 8JB
-1 -1 9.78

-OV “IV 10.28— — 9.64
0 -OV 9.88

-OV -OV 933
-0V-2V 9 B0
on weak -IV

f SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6V 92

Aalan Dav. Bank 7 82...

Aucalsa 7V 92
Australia 6V. 94

100
100
90
100Australia o^.-sre JTZ «« oat.

Csa. Nat. I'Energta 792 1» »V
CFE-Maxioc BV 82 ^
Co-op. Danmaik BV 92
Crown Zallrch. 6V 92 100

100
30

100
100

100

'Eurcparat TV S2
• Ind. Fund Rnland 6V 92
Japan Daw Bank 6 84...

Kobe City 6V 82
Kommunlane -7V 92 ...

Mitsui OSK 8V 92 ......

National Pwr. Co. 8 92
New Zealand € 92
OKB 7V 92
0=t. Postspar TV 82 —
Philip Morris' BV 92 ...

Philip Morria 6V 84 ...

Ouahec 7V 9Z
Sekisui Fra- &V 92 WW
RenfB "7V 82

‘ Soc. Lux. ds Qfit_8V ffl

Tlroler Wasear 6V M 100

Vorariborg Kraft 6V 82 50

99 99V-OV—2V 6^7
99V 99V -OV -OV 7-03

96V 96V -OV -1 §^S
101 WV -OV -3 6^6

98V -»r “3 7.21

97 97V -OV “IV 8 67

103 103V -OV -IV .738

97V »V -3V 7.02
• 99V 100 —OV —IV 728
97V 9BV +OV -OV 7.®
97V 97V — — 8M
98 96V —OV—2V 8^7
«8V 99 -OV -IV- 7-43

98V 98V +OV “ZV 8.W
SO 1102 10ZV —OV —TV 7.B
100
100
too
700
10

0

WO
80
70
80

„ — — 5.15

WVWiV-lV-ft 7.B0

101V 101V -OV -2V 7^
100L 100V -ft ~2V 6^
9BV 100V -IV -IV 6 26

wav IDS —OV —iv fLS7

98V 98V —OV -OV 796
101V101V “°V “2V
106 106V -OV +OV 7.TO

96 MV — — 6^0
100V 101 —OV —IV M4

iribwg Kraft
On day —OV on weak —TV

.
Average price change®.- on a y

'

- 'f Cfiangetm

veis™^. mg*

Japan Airfinai 7V-W...
j ggr, sSU, 0 -Hft BJ3

New ZwlsndJV gsv -OV -<ft *M

mum STRAIGHTS Issued
Bail Canada 16 89 C$.~ 100
Ctin. Pac. S. 1BV 89 CS SO
Crd. Fancier 17V 89 C* 30
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS... 40
OKB 1BV 88 CS 63
Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (My) CS 50
Quebec Prov. left 89 C* 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V90EUA. 19
Amro Bank 10 87 FI ... 150

'

Bk.-Maaa & H. 10 87 FI 75
Euroflma 10V 89 FI . 50
Irahmd 10V 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 Fi... 100
World Bank 10 67 R ... 150
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay at C; 14V 86 FFr 200
Aeona 14 85 £. 20
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (O) 20
BNP 13V B1 £ 15
CECA 13V 88 E 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V8BE 16
Gen. Elac. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hirem Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Privatbankan 14V 88 £ 12
Quebec 15V 87 £. 35
Read (Nd) NV 16V 89 £ 25
Royal Truatoo 14 88 £...

. 12 .

SDR France 15V 92 £„. 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £ 20
Euroflma 10V 87 LuxFr 500
EIB flV 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
BM Offer day weak Yield
W6 96V 0 -0V16JB
«7V 57V 0 -TV1BJ7
WW* 88V 0 0 1731
197V 97V “IV -IV 17.61
194V 96V — —17.68
198V 9BV 0 -OV 16.73
196V 99V 0 0 15.69
89V 90V +OV +1V11A8
98V 98V “OV -OV 1036
98V 88V 0 -OV 10.38

99V 100V +0V-0VWA5
98 88V —DV —OV10m
96V 100 -0V-0VWJ0
87V 98 -OV -IV 10.80
83 94 0 +1 10.41

92V 93V -OV +0V 17A2
95V 96V -OV “OV 15-59
88V 88V -OV -OV 16.61
93V 94V “OV “OV 14m
93V 947, -iv -IV 14.88

96V 96V -OV —OV 15JO
91V 92V -OV -OV 1431
97V 9BV -OV -DV16.01
94V 95V -OV +0V 15JQ
101V 1QZV -OV -OV 1434
103 104 -OV -1 15B0
97V 98V —OV -OV 14.71

86V aov -OV -IV 15.84

96V 97V -OV -1 14.83

95V MV -OV O 11.64

91V 92V 0 -OV 11.81

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Allied Irish 5V 92 OV

~~

Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5V 88 OV
BFCE 5V .87 - OV
BNP 5V 89 WW OV
Calesa Nat. Tala. 5V 90 OV
OCCE 5V 2002 OV
CEPME 5V-92 DV.
Chemical NY 5V 94 ... OV
Corn Ullnola 5V 94 ... OV
Credit Agdeals 5V 97... OV
Credit du Nord 5V B2- OV
Credit Lyonnala 5V 97... OV
Credit NaL 5V 94 «0V
Danmark. Kngdtn. of 92
Ireland 5V 89/94
Kansallla Osaka 5V 92 OV
Lloyds Eurofin 5V S3 ... SOV
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 OV
J. P. Morgen 5V 97 ... SOV
Not West. Fin. 6V 91... SOV
New Zealand 5V >87 ...... OV
Nippon Credit 5V 90... OV
Offahore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbanksn 6 91 - OV
Scotland Int. 5V 92...'-:, OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 .— OV
Sedate Generate GV 85 OV
Standard Chart. SV-91. OV
Sweden 5V 89 OV
Toronto Domin'n BV 92 OV

Offer Cldte C.cpn C.yld
aa 98V 18/10 18.69 15.07

98V 99 8/12 15V 16.44
98V 99V 29/10 15V . 15JO
MV 98V M/10 IS 16.17
89V 99V 27/7 16V 16.36
9BV 99V 6/11 15.19 1538
89 99V 21/10 1BV 16^9
88V »V 11/12 15V 15^3
98V 88V TO/12 16-44 15JS7
98V 99V23/6 5V 5J0
89 -93V 24/6 5V 5J29
99V 99V 24/9 ISM 1539
99 99V a/6 SV 539
98V 99V 1/10 18 16.16

. . 98V 98V 9/9 14.69 14.93
OV* 198V 99 a/8 15A4 -16.61

OV f98V 96V 25/11 14V 14.97

98V 99V 6/11. 1SJ31 15A9
98V 9BV a/10 17V 1730
98V 88V 20/11 14V 1497
,98V 98 12/8 14V 14.81
99 99V 15/7 15.19 16JO
99 99V 7/TO 15J6 19.68

98V 93V 10/8 16.06 1620
98V 90V 2/12 14.19 14^B
98V 99V 17/12 15*1 15^7
98V SB*, a/9 16V 15-58

98V 89V 24/11 IS 16.15
89 99V 1/9 16.31 15^3
SBV 98V 18/11 14V 15.08
99 99V a/8 15.31 15.43"" SBV 11/8 1BV 16.54

OVAverage price changes... On day —OV on week —

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aiinomoto BV 99 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 -. 4/81 23.12
Bridgestone lira GV 96 3/82 470
Canon 6V 35 ............ 1/81 829
Chugal Pharm 7V 96 ... 7/82 708.8

Fujitsu Fanuo 4V 96. 10/81.6641
Furokewa Elec. 6V 96- 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 9V 86 8/81 136
Hitachi Cable 5V 96-—-- 2/Kt 516
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 86 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 5V 87 3/K 841

Inchcape 8 95 ........... 2/Bi 4J3
Kawasaki 5V 96 ..—.. 9/81 229
Merul 6 88 - 7/81 846.4

Minolta Camara 6 06-10/81 826.4
Minorca 5V 97 6« 8.18
Munta BV 96 7/BI 2168

NKK 6V 95 7/BT 189

Nippon Chenri-C. 5 TL .10/81 819
. Nippon Electric 5V 87... 2/B2 848
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1206
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Baa. 6VS7... 3/825773
Sumitomo M*L 5V 96...70/81 298.1

Swiss Bk. Cpn; 6V 90... 9/80 -191

Konrshlraku 8 90 DM — 2/82 686

Mitsubishi' H. 8 89 DM Z/BZ 263
. k

"No. Information available—^nevrous day's price,

t Only ona tnerkat maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds; The yield is the yield to redemption of tha

mid-price; tha amount Issued la In millions o! currency

unjta except for Yen bonds where It ia In billions.

Change on weak—Change over price a weak earlier.

Hosting Rats Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown la* minimum. C.dta=Daw
next coupon becomes affective. Spread"Margin above
six-month- offered rata (t-rimae-month; § above moan
rate) for. U.S. dollar,. Capo- The current coupon.

C.yld “The current ylaid. ...

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. date-*

Pirat date for conversion. - Into . sham. Cnv. price =.

Nominal amount of bon'd, per share expressed in

. currency of share at. convaralon .rata fixed et issue.

Pwm “Percentage premium of tha currant effective pries

of acquHinO shares. via the bond oyer the most recant

price of the shams. r
"

Chg.
BM Offer day Pram
79 90V -OV 3-22

97V 99V -OV 75.03

82V 83V-F0V OJO
81V 83V -OV 6B9
95V 96V 8.68

77V 79V “2V 11.81

82V »4 -3 -737
182 83 -7 —15.46
8ZV 84 -IV 3.68

72V 74V -IV 9-21

179 80V -IV 246
155 57 -1 34JO
59V 81 -OV 14^8
98 99V -IV 6JBS

58 SBV —DV 24-64
178 78 -2 43.49
68 87V “OV 2036
68 69V -OV -22.60

60V 62V -IV 19.63

87V 89 —3V 3.54

86V 97*4 -OV 12-71

91V 63 —2V BM
183V 85 —ZV 7.77

61V 63 -2 43.86

71 73 0 3083
99V 100V “OV 4A2
87V 88V —ZV 21.97

Setback
for Heinz
infinal

quarter
By Our Ftnaodal Staff

H. J. HEINZ, Intematjonal
rnnnnfacfurers of an extensive
range of convenience foods,

has ended 11S latest fiscal year
oon a .

weak note. Fourth-
quarter net earnings slipped

5 per cent, from $5L2nt to
$48.5m on sales down from
fLlObn to 9996.9m.

Despite the reverse, how-
ever—the first quarterly set-

back since the opening period

of fiscal 1980*81—earnings for

tike full year are still higher
by one*fifth at a record
8192.8m, up from $160.8m, Gn
sales, marglnany higher at

$3.68bn against $84i7bn
previonsly-
Per share eanrings for the

foil year were $4.10 against

$3.48 previodsly, with the
fourth quarter contributing

$1.03 compared with $1.12 last

time.
The directors, attribute the

decline in fourth quarter
profits to heavy advertising

and promotional spending and
a pre-tax provision of $13.3ra
in connection with ongoing
dosing and relocation of
certain - production facilities

in the U.S. and abroad.
Lower foreign currency

exchange rates used to trans-
late foreign operations also

hurt group sales and operat-
ing and net Income, they
added.

Chssebrough to

pay $62m for

rackets maker
By Our Financial Staff

CHESEBROUGH - POND’S,
which makes cosmetics and
other consumer

1

products, has
agreed in principle to acquire
Prince Manufacturing for
$62m in stock.

Prince, a private company
based in New Jersey, makes
tennis rackets tiring a
patented design. Sales, which
last year totalled $35m, are
expected to reach about $60m
this year. *

Chesebrough last year
announced record net earn-
ings of $115m or $3J>2 a share
on sales of 9L58bn. Its earn-
ings growth has continued
this year with, profits in the
first quarter 91 cents a share
against 87 cents a share on
sales of $392m compared with
8373m.

' e Tho Rn Bridal Times Ud. 1882. Reproduction In whole

or in parr in.. Bny term' not permitted without written
-

consent. Data supplied by DATABTREAM Internationa),

.

MGM Hotels

earnings fall
By Our Financial Staff

MGM Grand Hotels, which
operates hotel/casino com-
plexes In Las Vegas and Beno,
reported third quarter earn-
ings down from $7.45m or 23
cents a share to $5.48m or 17
cents a share. Revenues, how-
ever, rose from $49.6m to

In the nine months to end
May, net profits fed from
$22.9m to f14J35m or from 71
cents to 44 cents a Share-
Revenues were up from
$177Jfau to $237^nu
A fire in November- 1980

killed 84 people and severely
damaged the Las Vegas hotel/
casino. The company said East

year's figures included $24JSm
. from business interruption
insurance for the quarter, and
S49.5m for the nine months.
The bote) was re-opened In
July -last year.

MOVE TO AVERT ITALIAN BANK CRISIS

New team in control at Ambrosiano
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE TEAM of three special
commissioners appointed by
the Bank of Italy yesterday took
full control of Banco Ambro-
siano. amid signs that an
immediate major crisis of confi-
dence after the recent upheaval
at the country’s biggest
privately-owned banking group
had been averted.

Although trading in shares of
Ambrosiano itself remained
suspended, prices of other com-
panies controlled by the bank
showed useful gains on the
Milan bourse yesterday.

La Centrale, the financial

company, scored a rise of over
13 per cent, with smaller
improvements by the Toro
Insurance Company and
Credito Varesino, another
important Italian bank in-

directly owned by Ambrosiano.

The Ambrosiano crisis

reached a last week
with the mysterious death in

London of Sig Roberto CaNi,
the bank's chairman, whose
body was found on Friday bang-
ing from scaffolding under
BVackfriars Bridge in London.
The Bank of Italy yesterday

issued a statement to the effect

that the commissioners had

been appointed to safeguard
the interests of depositors (who
have placed a total of S6bn with
Ambrosiano). The activities of
Ambrosiano were proceeding
normally, the central bank
declared.

In all, six officials have been
temporarily appointed by the
Bank of Italy to straighten out
Ambrosiano's affairs. A three-
man supervisory committee has
been installed, as weH as the
three commissioners, headed by
Dr Antonino Occhiuto, a former
deputy director general of the
central bank.

In a separate declaration
aimed at restoring confidence,
the commissioners last night
repressed their belief that un-
certainties could be cleared up.
and that the bank could retain
to ordinary administration.
The key task faring them

—

and one which could also go
some way to explaining why
Sig Calvi died—is to unravel
the financial status of three
Latin American offshoots, most
notably the Lima-based Banco
Andino.
In a letter to Sig OalvJ at the

end of May, the Bank of Italy
pointed to loans totalling ?1.4bn

Sig Roberto Calvi, who was
found dead last week

advanced by these banks, and
demanded further details.

Shortly afterwards the banker
disappeared,

According to reports here, the
money, originally borrowed on
the Euromarkets, was in part
used to secure control for Sig
Calvi of Ambrosiano. The
central bank has long been

pressing, but to no avail, for a
full explanation of Ambrosiano's
foreign shareholdings.

It is also alleged that

guarantees for the operations,
had been extended by Institute

per le Opere di Religione (IOR).

the Vatican's bank, and a small
but significant shareholder in
Ambrosiano. Difficulties in
securing an extension of these
guarantees, according to some
accounts here, precipitated Sig
Calvi ’s flight.

For their part, the Italian
observers appear reluctant to

accept suggestions by the
London police investigating the
bankers' death that there were
no grounds at present to sup-
pose that it wns not a case of
suicide.
A Milan court, meanwhile,

yesterday adjourned for nine
days the hearing to the appeal'
by a group of prominent
financiers against conviction last

July for illegal currency
exports, in connection with deal-
ings in shares of some of the
key companies of the Calvi
empire. Sig Calvi himself had
been sentenced to four years in
jail, but had been free pending
an appeal, although deprived c-f

his passport.

Jacobs offer for Pabst Brewing
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

JMSL ACQUIRING, .a company
recently formed by Mr Irwin
Jacobs, the investment entre-

preneur, intends to make a cash
tender offer of between $22 and
$24 a share for the outstanding
shares of Pabst Brewing.
The offer would require the

tender o fat least 3.2m shares,

or about 39 per cent of Pabsfs
common stock. These shares, in
addition to JMSL’s present hold-
ing would give it control of
about 53 per cent of Pabst’s
common stock.

The company, which is con-
trolled by Mr Jacobs and certain
associates, said it would offer

$24 a share if Pabst had not
acquired more than 5 per cent
of the shares or a substantial
amount of the assets of Olympia
Brewing.

Pabst of Milwaukee, the num-
ber four in the UB. brewing
Industry and Olympia of
Washington, the seventh largest,

agreed to merge earlier this
month in a cash and stock trans-

action valued at $70.2m.

Pabst has also been the target
of two other acquisition pro-
posals. A $24 a share bid by G.
Hetieman Brewing of Wisconsin
valuing Pabst at $I98.8m was

opposed last week by the U.S.
Justice Department on anti-trust
grounds. Pabst has also rejected
as inadequate an offer by C.

Schmidt A Sons of Philadelphia
for $20.50 a share in cash and
$5 a share in debentures.

Hefleinan’e disappointment
with the Justice Department
ruling on its bid has led to its

involvement in JMSL’s takeover
moves.

• If successful with its takeover,
Mr Jacobs' group has agreed to
sell to Heileman Pabsfs
Newark and Georgia breweries
for $135m.

Alberta Energy in Chieftain bid
ALBERTA ENERGY Company
(AEC), in which the Alberta

government has a 50 per cent

holding, lias launched a bid for

7m shares, or 51 per cent, of

Chieftain Development, * a
medium-sized western oil and

gas producer. The offer, worth
C$24 a share, is worth a total

of C$168m (US$130m), writes
our financial staff.

The AEC offer is intended to

raise Canadian 'ownership of
Chieftain to approximately 75
per cent About half the stock

is now believed to be in the

hands of UB. investors.

AEC is prepared to buy on
a pro rata basis any shares

tendered before the closing date

of July 20, over and above the

7m it is seeking.

Emhart sees

Europe upturn
By Our financial Staff

EUROPEAN RATHER than
U.S. operations will underpin
the

11 modest improvement “ in
earnings expected this year by
Emhart, the diversified U.S.
industrial company.
“Business in the U.S. so far

has been poor," Mr Mike Ford,
chairman and president, said

Emhart mokes machinery for
the shoe, packaging and other
industries, and other products
such as door locks, shop equip-
ment and Bostik glue.

The performance pattern was
shown in the first quarter when
55 per cent of operating income
came from abroad and 45 per
cent from the U.S. For all of

last year the split was 41/59.

Despite an 11.6 per cent dip
in first quarter 'operating
income to $40.1m, net earning-;
rose to $20Jm from $6.5m.
This reflected, however, a
$22.7m net foreign exchange
loss in the year earlier quarter
Operating income for all oi

last year rose 37 per cent tc

?165.1m, net income rose 16 pei
cent to $75m while sales slipped
3 per cent to $1.75bn.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
BROWN FORMAN

1981-82 1980-81

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 202.0m 184.0m
Net profits — 10.7m 15.8m
Net per eh ere ......—

~

0.74 0.62
Year

Revenue 881.0m AiS.ihn

Net profits 86.8m 67.2m
Net per share - 3.43 2.85

|
CENTRAL SOYA

1

1981-82 188081
Third quarter S S

Revenue 4423m 513-Zm
Net profits ... 3.3m 1.0m
Net per share 0.22 0.07
Nine months

Revenue 1.31 bn 1.61 bn
Net profits 12.5m 188m
Net per share 0.83 124

|
COLLINS ft AIRMAN

#

198283-1981-82 1

. First qaarlw ' S S
Revenue ;...... 166.5m 180.9m
Net profits ... ft.066m sram
Net per share — ora 0.61

|
EX-CELL-O

|

1881-82 198081
Second quarter S S

Revenue 272.2m 2962m
Net profits 13.2m ,15.0m
Net per share ora 0.98

Six month*
Revenue 537.6m 589.3m
Net profile 25.7m 27Jm
Net per share 1.71 1.78

|
HOUSTON INDUSTRIES

j

1981-82 198081
Fourth quarter <S S

Revenue - 835.4m 665.7m
KSat profits ............... 43.6m 34.6m
Net per share' 0.B7 0.51
Year

Revenue 3.36bn 2.64bn
Net profits 237.2m 196.2m
Net per ahere 3.27 3.10

|
HUMANA |

1981-82 188081
Third quarter S $

Revenue ; 499.0m 4*3.0m
Net profits 34.4m 25.7m
Net per share ora ora
Nine month*

Revenue .............. 1.49bn 1.27bn
Net profits 95.1m 67.6m
Net par there 1.6 1.13

WEST POINT-FEPPamJ.
I

1381-82 186081
Third quarter - S S

Revenue 2882m 325.8m
Net profits .

—

13.85m 11.48m
Net per share .......... -1.37 1.17

Mnejmonths 1

Revenue 840.9m 928.5m
Ntt- profits. 31ram 3237m
Net per abare ......... 3.16 ara

Thisannouncement appears as a matterof record only.

I

Santos (A.C.T.)Pty. Limited TheSwallowCorporation
Pty. Limited

Santos limited

U.S.$600,000,000
Australian and U.S. Dollar Term Loan

Financing for the '

Cooper Basin Liquids Project

Lead Managed by

AustralianResourcesDevelopment Canadian ImperialBank of Commerce

II

ill
k

!fl

.BankLimited

InternationalEnergyBankLimited

Also acting as Agent

RepublicBankDallas, N.A.

Managed by

AustraliaandNewZealandBankingGroup limited BankofNewSouthWales

BankofScotland TheBankofTokyo, Ltd.

FirstInterstateBankofCalifornia TheHongkongand ShanghaiBanking Corporation
TheLong-TermCreditBankofJapan, limited TheRoyalBankofCanada

Union Bank of Switzerland •

CreditLyonnais

Co-Managed by

FirstNationalBankinDallas

!
I ii

tin

I
Si!

(!!

jii!

!i|i

II!

Provided by

CanadianImperialBankofCommerce Australian ResourcesDevelopmentBankLimited
RepublicBankDallas,NA. InternationalEnergyBankLimited

firstInterstateBankofCalifornia BankofScotland TheBankofTokyo, Ltd.

TheHongkongandShanghaiBankingCorporation TheLong-Term CreditBankofJapan, Limited
(Asian Currency Unit)

TheRoyalBank ofCanada (Asia) Ltd UnionBank of Switzerland

AustraliaandNewZealandBanldngGroup Limited Bank ofNewSouthWales

CreditLyonnais •

• firstNatmnalBankinDallas .
• The firstNationalBankofBoston

MarineMidlandBank,NA; ... Midland Bankplc, Singapore Branch

The National Bank of Australasia limited The Northern Trust Company
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ACO MINAS GERAIS SA
- ACOMINAS -

J

US$60,000,000

1ERM LOAN

AS ADVANCE PAYMENT FOR STEEL DELIVERIESTO

FERROSTAAL AKT1ENGESEULSCHAFT

GUARAHimiBir

SIDERURGIA BRASILEIRASA
-siderbras-

ARRANGED BY

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNER BANKAG
— DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL —

MANAGED AND PROVIDED BY

BANCO LATINOAMERIGANO DE EXPORTAOONES
(BLADEX)

COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONALSA
COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNER BANKAG

- DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL—

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANKL1MTTED—EUROBRAZ

GIROZENTRALEUNDBANKDERdSTERREICHISCHENSPARKASSENAKTlEffiaESELlSCHAFT

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK
AL-BANK ALSAUD1 AL-ALAMI LURED

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK NV

WESTFALENBANK INTERNATIONALSA
BANK OPPENHEM PIERSON INTERNATIONAL.SA

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

NORECOFTNANZAG

TAKUGIN INTERNATIONAL BANK (EUROPE) SLA.

, AGENT
'

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNER BANKAG
.— DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL

—

MARC&198Z

This announcement appearsss a mattercfrecord only

REPUBLICA ORIENTAL
DEL

URUGUAY

US$15,000,000

TERM LOAN

MANAGED AND PROVIDED BY

ARAB LATIN AMERICAN BANK
- ARLABANK—

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE DE LA DRESDNER BANK AG- DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL — . -

TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK OVERSEAS INC/
REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK (PANAMA) INC.

BANCO REAL SJL LONDON BRANCH

BANKOF TOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND) AKT1ENGESEL1SCHAFT

COUNTY BANK LIMITED

AGENT

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE PE LA DRESDNER RANKAG
- DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL-.

: Financial
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Freach steel
[ 'YW

unions react

fly to

lay-offs
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

UNIONS inthe Sadlor group,

the second largest of the two
big French Steel companies,

h&ve reacted angrily to plans

to axe at least 2,000Jobs in

Poinpey, its special steel-

makfng subsidiary based in

Loraine.

Detallsof the plan,- winch
follow the announcement of a
more: drastic project to cot

4,000- Jobs at Usinor, the

other of the nationalised steel

companies, were revealed to
the onions at the weekend.
They ' responded by Wdnap-
pijag M Cbmde Dolley the
rawly-appointed .

ctamMU,
.stiiging - « demonstration
yesterday' featuring a’ model
of the Eiffel Tower, which was

baQt from cast-iron made by
the company almost .100. years

ago.

Sacflor . also proposes . to

trim a further 225 Jobs from
its 27,000 workforce in the

Sadiar-SoIIac division of the
business. Bat the main dissen-

sion is being concentrated on
the future of the 3^00-strong
Pottipey labour force, . who
came -into the Sadlor group
through a takeover, three
years ago.

ihe future of Pompey is to

some extent tied up with con-

current plans to rationalise

the special steels sector still

farther by bringing Sodete
des Ariers Fins de ITEst

(SAFE), a Renault subsidiary

also based in 'Lorraine, into

the Pompey group. Workers
in SAFE Jzave been told that

Sadlor is likely to take be-

tween 70 per eent and 80 per
cent of the. company.
With Usinor also plamdng

closures and redundancies in
Lorraine, . a regional opposi-

tion movement to the Social-

ists’ plans. foa; the develop-

ment of. the steel Industry
now shows signs of materia-
lising. •

But whereas Usinor Is pro-

posing to put a large percent-

age of the FFrSbn (?L2bn)
which - the - Government is

making available for invest-

ment info its Boxikirk site on
the Channel, Sadlor is

planning substantial ' invest-

ments in Lorraine,
According to the plan

plan announced by M Dolle.
FFr5.6bn .of the global
FFr&5bn that the company
will h£ve available Is to be
Spent in the Pnakirk region.

BY-CUR RNUNKaHL 5BWF

!
VOLKSWAGEN",

; West Ger-

,
many’s leading- motor group,
looks to be heading fcir a poor

|

first half in terms of sales,
i Having lagged- tgr 5\per cent
in .the opening-;; quarter of

1982,- gpoup worid sales have
deteriorated fucfeer/ declining
by Si ; per cent for .the five

months to Hay. - Once again it

is
7

the North American' market
that is doing "much of fee
damage.
World group sales fell to

948,883 vehicles in' fee' five
months. The company said VW
faced its “biggest problems’* in
fee U.Su, wife sales up "to. the
end of May. falling by 38.6 per

cent to S9.S00 v^iideSj .com-

pared wife fee. same period last

year.'. . For the fiist,quarter U&-'
sales were 37- per cent lowes; at

53,000 units.

In West Germany sales for

fee five. raonfts-feBf by 7 per

cent to 333^188 vehicles. But
sales in other European coun-

tries rose by" 2i7 per cent.: to

273,532 units. Sales in France
showed a 4.7 per cent rise over-

fee first four months of the year.

However, prices ih' France, will

have to rise following the latest

realignment 'of fee European
Monetary System (EMS), .VW.

said. - - •

Sales of Volkswagen do -Brasil, .,

including Volkswagen : Camin-
hoes and VolkswagenArgentina,
were 3.7 'per-, cent -down at

:119,861 .vehicles in five months,
although 1sales in May1 improved
by-SApac cent-" ;•> %
Weak, .demand- was a. major

factor behind VW’s jproflts ,set-

back, in.'
• 1981, -

;\vhen "profits

halved for fee second year: iui*
^ njng^ 'tnmbling jo' Bit: I36m
(655m).. Last year fee company-
was forced to-'cnf -its: dividend
to DM 5 a sharefrom the I)M 10
paid"idr l9^K >y

"

:y’Vv ' -

Group turnover rose, by14 per
cent in . 1981, .but nnit’^aleS to

dealers -fell by . almost a per
cent : . -a, t

- -

Saab-Scania profits improve
BY W1L12AM DUtUFOftiOE, NORDIC HJiTOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SAAB-SCANIA. fee'- • Swedish
truck, car and aerospace group,
yesterday reported a 23 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to SKr401m ($6&8m) in fee
first four months of ' 1982. Sales
climbed by 20 per cent to
SKr5.87bu.
A gross profit margin of 6B

per cent was achieved against
6.6 per cent In fee first four
months of the previous year
and 6^ per cent for. 1981 as a
whole. Earnings ‘ Included
SKr 46m. in currency transla-
tion gains, ‘against SKr 10m.
On the other hand,'" net

financial costs, rose sharply,
from SKr 59m to : SKr 103m,
entirely because of. the.-poor
performance of fee Brazilian
and Argentinian subsidiaries.

Profits from t^uck manufactur-
ing in fee two countries.’Were
badly affected by local

economic and " political
:

conditions.
The most, bullish operating

development .was a 25 per cent
advance to SKrXSfen.- in sales

of Saab cars. Ibis was accom-
panied by a "substantial”
improvement ' in . profits, to
which fee rise in fee' doflar

exchange rate contributed. Car."

output was stepped up during
fee period, and. ft further
increase is planned daring the.

rest of the year. ; -

Another favourable dev«9ap-

ment earlier .tins monfeuvras
the Swedish Riksdag's {partis-

meat’s) 'decision to spend
SKr25.7bn on fee devetopmeht
and .production of a new. contort
aircraft for. fee Sweetish

.
air

force. In fee first phase of. fee
.contract, which is .due to -oe

"signed early next month; Saab-/
Scania"will receive work valued
at about SKrfibn.
The aerospace division turned

in loWer ptbfifs in;fee first four'
months, wife saSe^ rising by 21
per cent .to S^450m. - invest-
ments.: are b^ng-made fo^-fee

!

production of fee Saab-Fai^M
340. - feort-hasai -. ' passenger

: aircraft, fee first , of winch is

- fere to xofroiaa: :ih Ocfioberi
'

••

f Ihe Scania '^vision, which
cwnbteed "fee track "business

wife fee agency ;far Volkswagen
- and .Aixdv 'care in Sweden,"
ishowed;-- a more .- <u -lessr

unchanged result it Is stetetL
in the- Scsida- m*ck

f’biB&iess rose by 15 per wart to.

SKr 2.49hn, " fee wbrid maricet
for tracks and hoses reanaMng

-’weak,- '• J
"

• ">*•. -v -

-/ Group " investments readied
: SKr273m daring' the: period an
- increase of SKr"4&n.' - :At 'fee

end- of April V lioim:" assets
amounted to SKr 1.45bht <^ 84
.per cent more than a year
earEer.-'

'

. :•> :

'•

Jubilee boost for Karstadt %
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

Borregaard sees

decline in

annual result
By Fay GJester in Oslo

BORREGAARD, the Nor-
wegian industrial group,
reports pre-tax profits, before
extraordinary Items* of
Nkr32.7m ($5.4m) for the
first- four months of 1982,

compared with Nkr30.1m>last
year.

It forecasts slightly weaker
results for the zest of the
year,' with profits for 1982 as

a whole down on the previous
year.

External sales rose by 11
-per cent to NkrL24bn, mostly
in detergents and -foodstuffs.

Borregaard Industries,
which makes "pulp, paper,,

chemicals and rayon staple
fibre, did slightly less well,

than last year,
'
partly' reflect-

ing the higher costs of
financing. capital expenditure.
Borregaard has decided " to

[- close down its rayon staple:
fibre plant in the second half
to avoid heavy losses.
The group's toiletries and

foodstuffs - operations in^

creased overall profits.

'

despite a decline in earnings
from edible ofis and fats.

-'

Folldal Verk, a small
mining company, increased
earnings as a' result of richer,

ore, unproved yields by. its

purifying plant and higher
pyrite prices, although -prices
for copper, zinc," gold and
silver were “very low.”

Capital expenditure in
the four months reached
NKr 129m, compared with

:

NKr 112m last year. Major
projects

,

nearing completion
Include a dryer at the pulp
plant in Sarpsborg, east
Norway, modernisation of the
detergent powder plant . in
Oslo, and the min for edible
oils and fats at Fredrikstad,
east Norway.

KARSTADT, West Germany’s
biggest department : stores,

group,, has .. substantially im-
proved its profitability in key
sectors of its business.
With the virtual full-takeover

of Neckeftnann—Karstadt now
owns almost 95 per cent—fee*
group’s" activities are concen-
trated- in three major areas:
department stores; mall order;
and services, cfeefiy comprising
"travel bureaus 7 . and travel.

.

operations, and fee bufifeng of
prefabricated housing.-

In the • department stores
operations, Karstadt clearly out-
performed its major rivals last

year -as a result" of its 100-year
special promotions campaign,
which added an extra DM 330m -

(8134m) to 1 turnover. Overall

department stores tonibver in ‘-• * Overall Karstadt ^>f3p turn-
1981 rose by ;3^2. pear, .eent to -U over including: Necteermarm
DM 9&7bo. : •

. mati order and other-interests
Without the jubilee sal^ pw: ' —reached DM-12fibn lastTyear,

motion Karstadt estimates that only
,
a marginal nominal, rise,

the -stores turnover would have .. from DM1^6bfi fel980i7'After-
-deriined, even in nominal terms, tax group' profits jumped to

. -Pre-tax but before . interest

the operating ; -result of -the'- at T>X J»er
departStstores improved by
DM 52.6m, or 35 per cent The P^#ba^f<nr fimreholdto, who
principal boost hTprofitabitity rerewrefi a OT.2 ^per nhare

came "front changes in. the mix j jubflee bamg fw l^Lv
<rf goods towards lines .mth" .N4J-K. fee travel subsidiary,
hifeer margins—textiles sales incuned .-A- ilbss. of DM-24m,
were increased, while turndyer .which was taken- oyer by Kar-,
In food, was reduced^kwer.i^dt. Nedherhiaiui-EageiiheLm,
stock levels and thereforej*-; -the_prefabricatedhoase builder,
duced interest' charges, jmd'a,. shewed a loss of DM4fim, com-'
alt Of around Tper-tont m thb 7 pared wife a profit ofDM8.6m
average number of;

raiployeefc in 1980"- r .

• "

-er - --:
.

Banca Catalana doubling

capital to Pta 11bn
BY" ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Ahlseil offer

lapses
By Our Norific Editor ".

AHLSELL,
. the"

7 Swedish
wholesale group, has allowed
its offer for" fee stock of
Vihamij Buttinger, the Dutch
plumbing, heating and elec-
trical- products wholesaler, to
lapse.

Earlier Ahlseil had said" it

.hoped to .make Buttinger a
springboard for expansion. in_
Europe* .Yesterday fee
Swedish company said it w*s
talking to ‘several other com-
panies both.in Europe and in

,

the U.S. about acquisitions. -

After, fee sale, of its steel
stockholding business, Ahlseil
has about SKr 370m ($61m)
for investment. It is currently

"

.in the process -of merging

,

with AEG-Teleftmken. Elek- :

triska, the former Swedish
subsidiary . of "fee

' West
German Electrical Group.

BANCA - CATALANA, the
(largest Catalan bank, is to

double, its capital to Pta llbn
($100m) . Sr Frmicesc Cabana,
fee bank’s vice-president, says
the bulk of fee new funds are
expected to come from Catalan'
savings" banks and from Catalan
businessmen.

The Spanish banking com-
munity has for some time been

fconcemed about -fee condition ,

j.-of Banca Catalana, which has
deposits of Pta ISOba, The
bank's industrial arm, Industrial
de Catalana, has been hit by
the recession, and the bank also
has problems arising

.
from the

absorption three years ago of
fee Catalan industrial bank, .

Industrial del Mediterraneo.

Against a. background of
. rumour and counter rumour
concerning the difficulties of a -

well-known Catalan financial
institution, the. Bank of Spain,
recently took fee unprecedented
.step of Issuing a report Banca
Catalana also put out" a state-
ment. Sr Cabana says feat pub-
lication of these reports
provoked a run"on deposits, and
also, forced fee -pace of .negotsa- .

Hons, which had been going on
for several months, oyer how to
streamline fee bank’s operations
and inject new funds *

• • .

Hie solution now : being'
sought, expected to be finalised
before fee annual meeting oh
June .29, is feat .the three
Catalan, savings banks subscribe
to new shares or convertible
bonds.' At fee same time several
Catalan businessmen." wifi tdso
step in wife their own" "funds.
The basic aim is to retain fee
Catalana group's 1 \ Catalan
'identity.' •;

One difficulty in feis..fespect
is feat the savings batiks;.have
until now'been operating under
an informal Bank of Spain curb,
preventing them from holding
more than 7 per eent- of a com-
mercial bank’s "equity. La Caixa,
fee, largest savings, bank in
Spain, already holds 7 per cent
of Banca Catalana.
The Bank of -.Spain has

apparently- given fee green
light for this to be increased
to above" IQ per cent Also two
other .Catalan savings banks, not
yet. shareholders, would he
permitted, to - buy Banca:
Catalans stock.. -

Rorentd lifts

US. bond
portfolio

- By Walter CUis m Amsterdam

RORENTO, ' fee " Dutch invest- .

meat fund which speriaUses in
fixed-interest . secorities,

.

: hSs

"

increased assets from FI SL5bn
to Fl 2.67bn <?990bi)- ;in feh
feree months emied May. -

Half of the rise is. siaid to have
been brought abdut by high;
interest income and half:, from7;
capital gains on .both ."bonds and
currencies. lafluidity Mood at
about. 2.Q per cent p? -assets atv
‘fee end of the "qtmrtec, during 1 "<

which investments
rose from 30.4 per-cent to 375 -

per.cient of fee totaVparifOtiO; ’''

Sika tamaover rises
Turnover 1

of' fee - "Swiss-OYraei--'
Susa group, a.producerjdf build- •

ing chemicals, rose by 16.5 per
cent last year to SwFr' 422L6tn"
($211Jm), writes John "Wicfe
in. •- Zurich.' ’•

. Consolidated.,
operational ..profits - improved
by; 19 per cent to SwFr 38.9m.

-

The group sufferd “ ejEtreineiy
high ’’ foreign exchange losses .

•

of SwFr Urn. which have .

”eea taken against " reserves.

WEST RAND CONSOLBATED MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. ’

WITHDRAWAL OF STATE ASSISTANCE " 11

'

of
present low gold price. imavoidatol?lnw °i confiilnation of thePa^^ fee dependrace ofth^Sneii Stote^KaS

6" flaaaaal - sensitivity’ And

the
mine will cease to be classified as an assisted s-nirt

Sta
S®

Assistance, the
Assistance Act a* from 1 jSSiy isS

sold mure, to .terms of tin Gold Minos

urtH Skfthf ot ixtjeopar*, thend™

au-r***
“^sa*w?j£r

All surplue" assets will be disposed of to the best 'advantat» #fcr 111

operations.. ."• »..a result -ef^"the-^^curtailment -of

Shareholders wiU be kept informed of further developments/ :

*

-2.

3.

4f

Johannesburg

21 June 1962

By order of the board •
.GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION limited.

’ '
'Secretaries- • •- -

• Per. D. L. DUSaNG-. • *, „ _ : _•

"•* Smior Divislonai Secretary • •

L..
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NewZealand
' Issueon ayield basis of

£100,000,000 Stock 1987
payableasto£25percent on application ;

and astothebalanceby20th September, 1982
withinterestpayablehalfyearlyon29thJuneand29thDecember

TheIssuehasbeenunderwrittenby

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Baling Brothers& Co., Limited

Kleinwort, BensonLimited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Hill Samuel& Co . Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Bank ofNew Zealand

AppGcatJbd has been made to the Cbnnril of Tfre Stock Exchango in London forOb
£100,000,000 Stock 1987 (rite *25lock”) to be admitted to tho Official List foe dealing hr
the Gtkrcdgsd market. Stock In registered form, when lilted, will he an investment

fittingwithin Part O of the first Schedule to the Tnateelnvesfanents Act 19fil andan
irwenment Caffing within Rut l of the Stfaedufe of the Balding Societies (Authorised

Investment]) (Na 2) Order 1977. It it expected that dealings in the StockonThe Stock
Exchange in London wffl begin on Friday, 25th Jane; 15*2 for deferred settlement 0B
Friday, 2nd July, 1982.

BenoonoeaUe allotment letters {partly paid) In respect of theSiodc wiD ho despatched

oa Thursday, 1st Jnly. 1982. Certificates fat respect of Stock in registered farm and
hearer bonds fat respect ofStock hi bearerform will bc,jroilabIe'oirl5lh October, X9S2
provided the balance of the inoneyspayable hag been dnjypfid.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION

AHappEcations roast bemadcin the facn ofthe hppStefioaftrtgfMTmticJ midmnttho
lodged with Lloyds Bank Pic, Registrar's. Department, bane Section. Ill Old Broad
Street, London EC21l{lAU 0iie

"BR9cdnQg3«nkr) not bter than 10.00 am. {London

time) on Thursday, 24th jane, 1982and nupt comply YptothaprQaisiansQf‘*rexxnE.c£

paymmlmRrapcicaafAppIhatians-below.
. v

,

AppScatiaas foe Stock xoedst*bofar a minimum af£100 nominalidbomd ofStockand
thereafterfor the following ntoltiptes oTStflclQ—

>

AsnmmtofSlPckapjBedlir MUh
Up to £1,000 .. .. „ .. £ 100

£1.000 toflfcOW — .. .. ... .. £-1,000 ’

£ 1 0,000 to £50,000 ... .. £ 5JOOO

£50,{l00 orgreater .. •« m - £25,000

S, G. Wartmg ftCa Ltd. onhc&df «f-Nea Zofoiid reserves the right to reject

application end to accept any application in p&rnmly. If any application ia not accepted

the relevant appEcatem form and the amount paid thereon wfll bo returned Impost at the
*

lisk af the perron submitting the application and, if any application is accepted for a
smaller amount of Suck than that appBed for, the balance of the amount pud art

irin te.w wrpr^^ aiidmltenM^itfinia nil amount* will heMdni»
separateaccount. .

S.G.Waihmg&CalJioobtialfofNewZealand'waiannoniKofiKbasisofallotatent
•’

by KUO am. (London tune) jm Friday, 25th lone, 1982. It k expected that

confirmations ofallotmentswiUbo despatched tmthat day.

THE APPUCATIOK LIST WILL .OPEN ATtlO.OO A3t (LONDON TIME) ON
THURSDAY,24IHJUNE,I982ANDCLOSELATERQNTHESAMEDAY.

TEXAS OF PASMENT IN RESPECT OF APFI&A.TGQN5

Each application must be accompanied by a separate dreqde in porinds'SteiGng-in&do

payable to “Lloyds Barit Pfd* and crossed “New Zealand Lorn’*, representing payment

at the rate of £25 per cent, of the principal amount ofStode appBed fee Such cheques

most be drawn an * branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a bank

winch is other a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has

arranged for ftsbhoqnas to be cleared through thofgciliticaggDyidodlbrthemembers of

j^^|iCTMtf^n««thodnfpayment is araihlife in re^wctofpayiueuts of£lPJ0Qca~igHO

only to recognised Banks or Stockbrokers (as defined under"“General Xnfouna&acf*

below) who irrevocably engage to p^rLkgrds Bask Pic, City Office, 72Lombard Street,

London.EC3P 3BT. for credit to. account number 0042868 designated “New Zealand

Lour-Alternative Payment” by 10.00 am. CLondcm time) on Wednesday, 30th June,

1982 the amount in Town Clearing Eands representing payment at the ate of £25 per

cent, oftoenommalamount ofdm Stock in rcspectafwhich their appEcatmnp shall have •

bemaccepted.The expression Town Clearing Fan*” shall mean admqmsarhwkerr

payment for£IOJM0 ormegodtawnmtaTownClearing Branch ofahank bifimCStyof

S.a Wnrborg&Ca. Ltd. an behalfofflwOadaswrBtsueftsredtobdowinsawe*Bis

Thebalance ofthe amount payable on the Suck allotted mustbepud so asto be cleared

an or before 20lh September. 1982. Any amount paid inadrenccofite due date shall not

bearmlerestarbe entitled to myotheriftymeiil.

-Sable to foriatnre and the allotment Rabte to cancellation. Interest ai the rate of two per

ml obom the Bare Rale for thetime being of the ReceivingBank may be charged on

soefa balance If accepted after its due dale. New Zealand ftuther reserves lbs right in

default ofpayment to adlany such Stockfully peld for itsownaccount.

BEUVEttT

jKumonceable aHotment fcttex* (partly P«d) in respect- of Stock: aBottedwiH te

dcfluichedm Thmsday, 1st July, 1 982 by peat at the nsk ofthopmon submitting ths
ur 'I_ . . • — .. - . ‘-'-J — rt — f^.

£1CWprincipalamprat Stock.

S««^Tre^dby to: Recemng Bank on* before^ &*tembe* U*2.

S^Tweseatoi by snch aHotment letter will be rtgfeter^ mtoc mine cf too

Stock.miegistaedfojn w21 bo bansfexaHo only by

lH^pmientQfLBIIsfeli

SS^n^^form. Slo*m b*** * *»«“

jpeptethemm Bag oa imiwwa

j«wwn<ieirw>H

(b) Br&S«ytoan
CEDEL&A.

rfriTsieck in xarfstered fam, wQXbe despatchedon flnraamo

After that to* altomentlcttoff wifl cease to bovalid fir

S5Jpurpose.

nnanfiUAIlUN JDELAUNG T®

™Jndan«l« jarsade rbder «he PnBtoEBance Act 1977 (n

MSSSSSSF*®*

The Slock will represent an rmcoagtiari, ansaared and gpnaal riggafian ofNar
ZetkuxLThe principal ofand interest an the Sodcrrin baa chargeoa and payable outof
the PubGc Revenues ofNew Zealand, equally and relcably with all other amounts so
dnxged and payabio is zespect of all other geocol obfipriana of New Zeahmd Ar
nmney borrowed.

The Stock will bear interest fltm 30lh 1982at a rate paraannm tobe'datemdiiBd
in aemwlmoe with “Determination ofRato ofInterestand IssuePrica* below. Interest

qp the Stock will be psyaMc by eqnal haffyeariy instalments on 29th June and 29th
Decemberin cadi yeanr, except that the first payment ofinterestin respectof the period
from 30th lime, 1982 will becalculated on the amount for the time being paid 19 on the
Stock and on tbcbasisofthenumber ofdays elapsedasda365 dayysir.

DefarmliuthwiefRateoflntetstand te»ePrice

The Stock wrill hare attached such rate of intoesr usd be issned at cncft price as wSH
result in the Stock having a gross redemption yield rirfpnmwwi ««, i»m iiwmiwi
beknr (the “IssueYiddT.

The Issue Yield ^baS mean (hesum of0.75 purcentand the arithmetic jacasdftho
gross rademptioa yiddi, rounded to three places <f deefanak (with 0.0005 bring rounded
upwards), oa 1314 per cent Exchequer Stock, 1987 and.12 per cent Tteasmy Stocky
1987 at 3JX) pm. (London rime) on Wednesday, 23rd June, 1982, the prices ofsuch
Exchequer Stock and Tkcasuy Stock to be detemnned by S. G. Warburg& Go. Ltd. to

bethe arithmeticmean ofthe respective hidandofferedprices quoted on a dealing basis

for setriorait on the following burirns day by threo jobbers in the Git-edged market.

The grog redemption yield will be expressed as a percentage and will be calculated an.

the basisindicated by theJoint Index and Classification Committee oftholnsritn to and
Badly nfAaaarics as reported intheJownoi qflhchotiaitctfActuaries YoLlOS.
JPonl.im,page18.
Therate of interest attachntg tothe Stock wffl boan xntegrd rntrifipie ofone t(iaxterof
one peroeat, and the issue price, which wfll not be greater thanpor,^will beexpreaedaa
percentage rounded to threeplaces ofdedmab(wilh00005 rounded tqnraids).

It it intended that notice of the bsne Yield, rate of interest aai tea price wiD be
pnhlislicd iBtheFl>B»cfaf2fatgonThBiaday,afthJBsn»1982,

ScdemptionnSBidaHe

(a) The Stoc^ if not previimriyctmct^after i»rda» at flm open rasriceLi^I bo
repaid at par 00 29thJune, 1987.

(b) New Zealandmay atany time pnrrhKeStockmthe openmarket atanypriceorby
private treaty at a price not nswredtng tea pcrceiit. abow fbn middlemarket quotation

foethe Stock,k shown lyThe Stock ExchangeDaily Official last, ruling on the pterions 1

dealing day (aUowing far accnied intreest bat eubsrveafaB costs ofprrchase) hut art
otherwise. Stocksopaidmedshall be canadted fitrthwith.

RcgSsfaifiMi Transferaarifindnge

Uoytfei Bank Ho has been appointed Registrarofthe Stockywhich win be bansTeralila In

registered fonninmultipfca ofone penny byinstramentin writing in the .same manner as
if the Stock wore a security to wtnefa Section 1 of the Stock Tnmsfor Act 1963 applied.

The Stock represented by bearer bends trill be Inusfambie by defiwry. Under present

legfadation theStock istrensTenddofiree from United Kingdomstamp defy.

Applications for exchange of Stock In registered fenn far bearer bciuis and vfoFTWsa
should be made on the -farms of exchange onlbbie at the offices of Lloyds Bank PJft

Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Sea, Wmridng, West Sussex BN126DA, 111 Old
Broad Street, LondonEC2NJAU (is Registntc, Principal Bying and Exchange Agent)
and Krcdtobenk SAljgemboojgccbc. 43 Bontewd Royal, P.O.Bo^ l]<g, Laxcm*
Ixnngaad Morgan GnazantyTrastCompany cdNewYack, 35 AreBRodca Aits,B-1MO
Bniaeb fas paying ageate). Such appEtalionsihill bemade ty the hnldea of Stock 01

rqpstered focn or the hoJdets o£ beuar bonds, as the casemay be, lod^ag such (boot

lodged an or before 17Qt Decanber, 1982 no charge bo made in nspect of such

An appEcatioo to eadanf^Stodc in rcssteirdlbnaftirbearerbondsabdlhaveatiadied
the certificate^) to which such application trialrs. An appikation (o cmhan^ bearer

.

brads for Stock in registered fenn shall have attached the bearerboudOi) to which such

application relate* together with aR munatnred coupon* rdaring to aach bondfa). If the

certificated) tttacbed loan appGcatioa far the nsdianga of Stock is registered torn for

bearer bonds relate(^ to a greater notniml amount of Stock which is not an integral

multiple of £5,000 fea balasce of such Stodc will remain in registered focm and a
certificate adit be issnea lo the balder for snch lwlance. All appBcatioaa for thnesriumga

ofSlock inrrghtcred form lor bearer bondsrmd vicevacsawhl be inegocahte.

PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE

Tie proceeds of this issue are to bo used to repqrsami advanced under an aceeptaaee

credit faciEty datedl3lh October, 1981, the prooeds of which were used tessyptement

New Zealand’s foreign exchange reserves and to finance dcndopmcBt wtxks in New
Tj-alawl ....
cuRHimr xmiioN
NawZeahud

’ Under the provaions ofthe IncomeTaxAct 1976 ofNew Zealand, income faifedbya
person who is not (within the meaning ofRwt IV of that Act) resident in NewZsahmd
from stock issued by Now Zealand, tho interest on which is payable outside New
Zealand i* notEahktetaxariiHunNariZealiBd,

Q£edEEo|fai

In the care of interest payable throggharc^stor 5tfte Ptirted Kiagban iare^eet of
Stock in westered tam. United Kiagfaa income tax w31 be deducted from each

payment except that, under current Inland Rotcihib practicti, paymeata wiH bo mado
gross to porsoes whose registered addresses are outside tho United Kingdom provided

Thnt (j) tho payments are made direct to an address abroad other than toa breach ofa.
.United KhpfcnHwnpaiqr, and fii) the icastrar for the Stock docs not recognise the .

registered ladder as a perron in the United Kingdom-and does wot recognise that the

payment is bring to or for rim account of such a person. Venous who axe not

reddestb theUnited Kingdom ftr tax purposesmaya^dy byaeadinga daimlocmA3
to (he Inspector of Foreign Dfaidcads far cfninprinn lhini United Kingdom meesao lac

mgroundsofnon icihlnnrr

• Bi rimrose cfintexest payable through a payibfl agent infbeUUtedKZngdomfanspeet
d Stock it hearer form. United Kingdom Income tax wSB be deducted from each

. paymentin CheabsoKeafan affidavit to theeffeetthattheheacfidalownccoftoeStork

is notxvsidBntin the United Kingdinn for faxpuxposos.

•In addition, under ament Inland Rename practices bank in riietlaBed Khgdoni
xmsgBgeda»Hlchbytbelhl»ndltoVBmmxnyiecriwintmstpayiiinnte (iriwt^rin .

respect of Stodt in rc^stcred or bcarcr fodiO wiUtotttdcdiKticnl of tax if it certifies on

the ocraxion ofeach inch paynxmtthatitownstoe nnde^yiagSlockandlahcxxticislly ;

onOtled10 toe interest.

jtrorisfan ia Section £7 of tte Capital-Gains Tax Act 1979 wWch exempts from.ttx
.

GENERAL SNFQRMA3TON ------

Arrsupunuis

By an Underwriting Agreement doted 21st Jtme, 1982, ft G. Wtrbnrg ft Co. Lid,

Baring Bntoere ft Gl, "Limited, H31 Samuel ft Ca Limited, Kleinwort, Benscrn

ijmiiwi, Lloyds Bank International limited, Morgan Grenfell ft Ca. Limited and

Bank of New Zealand (the “Underwriters") have agreed with New Zealand to

underwrite (be issue of the Stock- S. G. Warburg ft Ca LhL, an behalf of the

Underwriters, may in certain cncmnstanea tennimle the Underwriting Agreement.

If the Underwriting Agreement is so terminated or toe Underwriting Agreement does
not become uoonntliljooal, acceptances of applications for the Stock will become void.

New Zealand has agreed to pay to the thdeiwriteis commitrions aggregating £1 per

£100 of Stock lor thrir, services ps "wpag”* and" underwriters of dm issue ant of

Which wiO be paidcammisBiaus 10 toe brokers to too issue (Scrimgcoar, Kemp-Gce ft

Ca and Rowe ft Pitman) and certain other persons who have agreed to accept

- sub-mulct writing participations in respect of the issue of the Stock. New Zealand win

pay IMbmagd of 12Kp per £JOO of Stock to Banks or Stockbrokers on
Tintwv-w^ made is respect of applications bearing their stamp; tins commission wffi

not. bqwcwsr. - be
;
paid in inspect of any rftotinentvwhich arises out_of a sub-

nndena^ng enmmawiMr. ^TjM- Rank or StccWatiknif* shall

mean imy organisation which is s itcagnBcd bank' far the purpoaes of the Banking

Act 1979and any firm of stockhrokm which is a member of Tbc Stock EifhangB in

London sad such other banks and broker* as S. G. Waiborg ftCa Ltd. shall at torir

absolute tSscretiim agree for tbc purpose of the hsoa'The total expenses cf the issue

(mdmSng tho abovtHmeationed conunrsams but exdnding bitkengq) arewh‘"Mhd
toamonttoabantfU anfiimmidaroBiQuUwbf NewZealand.

.

Copies of the following doenments wriOD bearable for inspection at (he offices ofADd
ft Oray, 9 Cheapside, London EC2Y 6AJ7 during ntxmal business hours until 6th Ju^y
19823— .

Q tbeUiiderwriliiigAgreement referred toabove;
|

(H) adraft,'snbject to modification, of Ihc Deed Poll referred toabove, which include

in schedules thereto lhefonn of certificaleand bearer bond;

Gu) a draft, atqecttp modification, cd the Repsuar's. Paying and EMkange Agcac
Agreement; and '

[

0?) Public Finance Act 1977 (as amended) ofNew Zealand, together with the warrart
puranant to Section 79 of such Aa, appointing the LoanAgous ofNew Zealand

idaltan to too issue cfthe Stock, ^ I

General

Copies of the Prospectus and application Tortn may be obtained fronc—

TtoeaffireoftheHighC«affliaitiBiiec!»MewZjMlaad,-NcwZwlaj»lflgBMfrBayBaiiBt>
LbDdonSWlY4tQ v ’^.vr-Viv .

S.G.Wart«iK & Ca1^30Gresham Stred,LondonEGIPZE^-
: -'

~~

SaiagBonr, Eemp-Gee ft Co,20 CopthallAvenue, LondonEC2R7JS

Rowe & Pitman, Qty-GattHonsc.TSMS KOtoOtySqnaraLcridcmECMUA~
“ '

Lloyds Bank Pin, Rcgistiar’s Department, Issue Section,UI Old.Brood Street,Londoa
EC2N1AU - -.1 v vi *•

APPLICATIONFORM
TfcenpBcaAm fisi vrill open at10 aja.Thmuday, 24toJaw, 19*2and w9l dose later thenow day.
! bakriged with LloydsBank Pic, Registrer’s Department, Issue Section, 11 1 OldBroad Street, Londoa EC2N 1AILThis&rm

NEW ZEALAND
Issue on a yieM basis of£100.000,000 Stock 1987

Payable as follows: On application £25 per cent On 20lh September, J 982 the balance of the issue price

1b&a WtifcaiaACa InL o» hetelToTNewZmind
Inaceontinccwhli the terms of ibcPra^eetm dated 23DdJnae. 1«2 I/weifply mbdow.t/We umocaUy asdertab! h accept Ik amount of Stock
•PfW (orarnriaihcrmanualibumebcoSmod btiapcaoldiaappiKUioaHd lapay fanltcmnciaMatanhyiriaiteiciuMrfltenldVra^ccnK.

FOB OFFICE
USE ONLY

Note AnBeatesi
fStack

Up(aEIJOOO__
XIJIOO-SI tMMO.

t of Stackwubkpml nttiffc thataTmV OMreafierfnr the Mari* wrififles

£1

0

.000-«0,000 _
X5tUUDorgieam<

.

cfagjM* ia powrit ttrrTinx drawn OB a branch in fle Unfad Knadoci or the Ctonoel Islands dT a
cotrsliClcwacHMscserwhidi has arongEd far techains inhc chared Ummab the taeillliwi
a. made payable tt ~Lloyds Bank P1c~ and CiOtvcd "New Zealand Loan" rcprociainf mynwat at ihe me of £3
d nooinal amoMU of Sutdc. I/Wc nademand lhaf ti»- KfnpktiM aod delivery of iliis »ppfl<pU» fonn

dwiiemaniaammeautm Oatibeatme'win betanudm fim praaXaiML I/We herebyaw to
hy September, ISK tor wJ»e oa that 6xj on anynBouua mnds'w nt/n* Is mpea of ikn «ppfic*ilo»n
snch bnlanee bj tbc dac dam will render (lie amotna prermidy mid liable la rodouie and ifcc afiabiiesa BaWe u>
ibd per <»Lprea«mini owr ite Bam Rale of Usyds Bisk Pfc (ram tone » tone may be charsed oa Ibe tabnee ofihe

alter Its due date. New Zealand father reserves the risht. in dcCanit of paymrm, uj toll ibe Suck fully paid Tar iu _
j naatmen kuerand (if appreniaie; rentuancK to najr app&caiua moneyi, icumable lo be neai u> ne/ns is babtc w bo held
snekeheme.

^4^-1 'nrrr
sudickeqne.

tosae/BS In etktaiced tyan aBoliiietelettwiridRSsdl to Be/os sod be sent lypanel nqr/nir risk lo

*Alrparaitckcr{*rawl tKCOLnpa*y each appkcatitMfern.

(t) Ibaaljfgnufmv.

I

tmitrtatKffmemrmnh

\AddiaiUtfulL.

ria.M«Uttiertthj

Smmm -
i

-
i*»aat4tf*m*mMr*itn*lnvorMQ
AMnmtmfan

Jtat, 1982.

MriAffScaotsiiraaik
tnUtfiamdt^dtra bihtauctf)clml>f*ll(a*iatlmma*sL

ii i
—— (2) Uoiolsl/puturf mm.*.

.- .v Fowewmer—

—

Samamr . ...
t^onutJolpuaeKHf.Ma^taaaram

— Address infun

(4) UxKafs^ngfHnr

FoneawHCi

Surawne. — .. . -
tthosattr*nttPBnorUr.Ursula ort&kj

I. AccepiaiKe

itimfrer

Z Amount viSiuck

accepted

3, Amrm leMTtdl

onappUcsiinn

4, Amam pa«aUem
i$lnckan«r(cd

1 Aunt icinnml

6. EtolnctpjyaMa

t Qr^oBmoatrr

Address iafull.

^JTERNATTVEMETHODOFPAYMENT
\Naae^fbmkarbnikas

ssssfassf'1- .Sbrn^erkanfenr A.L.nambcr
WMtrtiMiHiihmi

.

12monthswinoot^i^y to tho Stock.
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U.S $125,000,000

Midland International Financial Services B.V.

(Incorporated withhmtedBdb&yin tte Nelhetiaads)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1989

Convertible until 1983

into 10% Guaranteed Bonds 1989
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis ss to payment of principal

premium (if any) and interest by

Midland Bank pic

Farthe sixmonthsfrom 22nd June, 1982 to 22nd December,

1982 the Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 6re% per annum.

- On 22nd December. 1982 interest of U.S. $427.32 will bedue

per U.S. $5,000 Note for Coupon No. 6,

The Conversion InterestAmount applicable to Notes which

are presented for conversion on or before 1st December. 1982

will beLLS. $1 2.50 for each U.S. $5,000 Note and this will be

payable on 31st December, 1982.

Agent Bank Morgan Guaranty Trust Companyof BlewYork

CospaBies ud Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Yoko Shibata in Tokyo explains how consumer finance has taken a new look

Japanese pull the loan sharks’ teet
I

t

(m

Banque Nationale d’AIgerie

U.S. $25,000,000

floating Rate Notes 1985

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement

between Banque Nationale d’Algerre and Citibank, N.A. dated as

of December 20. 1978, notice is hereby given that the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at 171 per annum and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest Payment Dace, December 22, 1982

against Coupon No. 8 will be USS87.69.

June 22. 1982
By: Citibank, N.A., London, Agent Bank CITIBANK

SWEEPING CHANGES in
Japanese retail sales financing

have been taking place outside

traditional banking channels,

against Ihe background of laws

that bite on some concerns more
than others.

Access to the market for small

loans ds being taken up
increasingly by businesses such

1

as the so-called Sunday Banks
operated by retailers open
seven days a week.

Foreign financial houses have
been active in the market forc-

ing domestic institutions to
change their practices. The
Japanese firms are now becom-
ing increasingly competitive

and forcing the foreigners to

retrench-
Expansion in Japan’s

consumer credit market, means
that it reached—including
credit cards, instalment credit

sales and consumer loans

—

some Y16,2801m ($64bn) in

terms of finance extended in

1980. Over the 10-year period
ending in 1980, constaner credit

grew at an annual compound
rate of IS per cent, outpacing
the annual compound growth
rate of consumer spending of

12 per cent: The market will go
on growing at an annual rate

of 12.4 per cent, to reach
Y28,100bn in 1985, according
to Consumer Credit Industry
Study Group, an affiliate of the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MTTI).

The volume of new consumer
loans expanded 20 times, to

reach Y2,800bn in the 1971-80

period, and is expected to be
Y6.100bn in 1985.

The Japanese consumer
finance market has long been
untapped because of the

people’s traditional reluctance

to go into debt.

But post-war generations,

which now account for half She
population, have become more

A nnmljer of loosely

meshed cogs have played
a part in Japan’s con-
sumer finance . revolu-

tion ...

wilting to borrow than their

elders.

In the 1970s, a dominant force
in Japan’s consumer . finance
market lay.

.
in the socahed

Sarakin {salaried men’s finance
companies). Sarakin money-
lenders provide small unsecured
loans to salaried workers, but
some charge interest rates up to

the 109.5 per cent- per annum
legal maximum for companies
other than banks, apd some
resort to strong-arm. money
collection practices. Almost
anyone can, under the law, start

a money-lending business.
Increasing numbers

. o(f

Sarafan-induced suicides and
family ruins led the Japanese
Government some five years ago
to invite foreign consumer

finance ' comaznes (mostly
Americas} Into Japan’s small
loan market This brought the
interest rates of the top four
Sarafan to the same level as
that charged by foreign entrants,

to around 45 per cent.

’Reputable instalment credit

sales companies like Orient
Finance (in 1978) and Nippon
Shinpan (in 1979) made a big
entry into the consumer finance
market by setting up money-
shops -.- extensively through
Japam.

•

Japans' top seven listed

instalment credit sates com-
panies had an outstanding
balance of loans ita the fiscal

year to March of Y321bn,
52.2 per

.
cent up from the

previous year.
•' The new competition has
tended to push out of business

' unscrupulous Sarafan, while
others have sought ' a new
image, with seif-regulatory

measures.

The top . four legitimate

Sarakin — Takefuji, Promise,
Acorn, and Lake—had an out-

standing aggregate balance of
loans in the fiscal year ended
March 31 1982, of Y411.7bn. up
54 per cent from the previous
year. For the first time they
topped the outstanding balance
of personal loans at Japan’s 13
City

:
banks, of 323-6bn. This

was achieved despite an animal
interest rate of 45.77 per cent
against the 13.5 per cent

charged by the City basks.

The most recent- arrivals in

the consumer finance market
have been retailers such as

department stores and super-

markets. Cash points were
opened in 1979 in Seiko

group department, stores, and

in Midoriya and Sejyu Stores
(si&esmarkets), - of which
cardholders can foriow up to

Y500.000 at an aimual interest

rate of 28.2 per cent at any
time from 10 am to 7 pm mid-

week, and also at times such
as Saturday afternoons, Sun-
days and holidays when banks
are dosed.

young people are more
loan-minded than earlier,

and loan sharks have had
to be restricted . .

.

Other retailers are not idle.

Supermarket chainstore giants
such as Dai’ei, Ito Yokado, Uny
and Nichii. as well as depart-
ment stores like Tobu have, one
after another, taken up con-
sumer finance operations since
last summer.
The great advantage, for the

Sunday Banks Is that this finan-

cial sector lies outside the scope

of the severe, administrative

guidance of the financial

authorities. City banks, mutual
banks, and credit associations

fall under the jurisdiction of

the Ministry of Finance, which

regulates interest rates, operat-

ing hours, and even the instM-

meot of cadi dispensers.

Sarakin and Sunday Banks
fall under the survefflance of
the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry. One major
Sarakin, Acorn, offers- 24-hour-

a-day cash dispenser services

in Tokyo’s busy sheets’- in

Ginza and Shinjufai" districts' to

cardholders, adbringfor business
after the dteure; of City: bank-
cash dispensers at 6. pqL
Industry estimates are that

the share. of the basks in con-
sumer finance- fell from 25 per
cent in 1970 to 17 per cent in

1980.V: ...
Banks, though tepdiAg-fo. be

reluctant to lend to .individuals,
offer. substantial loans to credit
card and instalment credit sales

companies.. Such loans expanded
at an annual compound rate of
232 per cent in 1979-1981, out-
pacing the growth rate of their.,

overall lending of
; 7.7 per cent

At the height: ®F • social
criticism of Sarafan,'in 1978, the-

Ministry of. Finance
,
guided

banks not to : offer, loans to
Sarakin operators.

.
- But with

such administrative
.
guidance

not extending to foreign banks
in Japan, ; :the afield has ' come
under their sway. However, the
tide has begun to change.

Since the turn of yew,
Japanese banks have begun to
pump funds -with much . lower
interest charges than, foreign

banks iattuSarafan* ihroo&i ap -

affiliated credit* leasing, and;
factoring companies. Ibis Iras

squeezed foreign banks heavily.

The foreign banks’ share & the
total fuadsTaisedat roost oftfce
Sarakin .hovered around per
/cent to' 39 pec cent' at 4he-end -

oTMsnft 1982: •;
:

: . .“V '/

Foreign/ 1 concern- -ate eSso.

Sosihg. ground inThe consumer:

;;;v . /fifreigff.. ftmmleon-
eerns ' helped^/ leaii^the

: changes, ? Imt find
themselves .7 squeezed by .

Japanese eompetitorSw : v

of Bank America'
.
decided: to

withdraw - from personal-' teen
business. -- .Thi? followed- the
withdrawal • of " Household -

Finance.! of
-

the U-S:/ test jaear,

E^ht other fweign tamsnmer'
.finance companies are :«iso-

affected by. the-'recentiy in^eaxsz-
-

fied cora^trtidh:: :

/A BiH ' to lcwer the lo$to
’

interest certing ^ Sarafan. ..-

monejdendMS .from the: current
.
109.5 per. cent ' per ,«a&nAn ;'tb

"

.
just on 40 per - cent, Js/.ffiwd!#',

to- .pass at the; - current Diet--
session • afterfd®^ yteaas jayirig. :

:

-
. However,-. competition id the':

.Japanese consumer fimmee-in-r
dustxy -has lately towered -

interest, to an extent weakening
.

any immediate impact of new
leigjislatiba on Sarafan.

UM£*I

Battle in the balance for ^
control of Grace Brothers

Property sales to boost Cardan profit
BY ROBERT COTTREU. IN HONG KONG.

BY MICHAEL 7HOMPSOJSLNOEL IN SYDNEY

On Prestel foreign exchange and forwardrates ofmajorcurrencies are

updatedeveryfew minutes directfromGuinnessMahonandother leadingbanks.

So too are interest ratesandothermoneyratesfromAstley&ftearoe

and Dafastrcazn.

Prestel alsoprovides forecastsandmarket-analysesfrom MarineMidland

and Forex Research Ltd

The cost ofthis service can be asMe as£20amonth. Itsnot

a!ot of sterling ifyou need to keeptrack ofthe rise

and foil ofthe dollar orthe yen. rftJolvl
For all the facts about Prestel, telephone Bster Cook on01-583 31091

THE TUSSLE for control of
Grace Brothers, the Australian
retailer, was still precariously
balanced last night, with three
bidders—one of them friendly
—having established sharehold-
ings estimated at 17 per cent to

18 ,per cent each. Yesterday,
the Grace Brothers board said
that interests friendly to the
company held a little less than
50 per cent of the issued capital.

These interests included the
Grace family, the company
superannuation fund, and a pri-

vate investment company, Ser-
vona, which is thought to be a
white knight Banged against
them are Bond Corporation
Holdings of Perth, and Adelaide
Steamship, both of

,
which

already have retailing interests.

Bond owns a controlling stake
m Waltons Bond, whose legal
battles with Grace Brothers for

AMEVin1981
Another Successful \fear

Total revenue for theyear increased byDfl515m toDfl3,833m

Net profit amounted to Dfl 163mcompared with Dfl138.6m in

1980.The figure before tax andprovisions was Dfl229.6ra
(Dfl207.9m).

Profit pa- ordinary share rose from Dfi14.64 in 1980to DA17.31.

A final dividend ofDfl4.80 per share has been dedared,making a
total for the year ofDA7.40.Inaddition shareholders reedve a
5 per cent tax-free scrip issue.

It is expected that profits wiBcontfoneto nseoverthe tExtfew
years.

Consolidated Profit and
LossAccount (thousandsofgaSdas)

1981 1980
life assurance 140,885 124,473

Non-life insurance 73,233 61,986

Other activities 15,508 21,469

Profitbefore taxation

and provisions 229,626 207,928

Net profit 163,605 138,553

Five year record
(flmasaucbofganders)

Sums assured Assets Profits

1981 75,807,000 13,596,749 163£Q5
1980 67,541,000 12,310,192 138,553

1979 53,727,000 9,768,137 115,128

1978 46,587^000 8,237,832 95,401

1977 37,281,000 7,243,728 71357
Assetshave increased overthe5-5earperibd

atacompound rateof 18%,and profits aftertax

atacompound rate (^22%.

0a=a|pQx.^Ogaito)

AMEVWorldwide
AMHV is aDutchinsuranceand financial

groupofinternational importancewith assets

ofDfI13.6hii.

Itis file second largestinsunaieegroupin .

feNetheriandsJVMEVcomprises38 com-
panies in nine countries situatedin threeemu
tinents.Ofthe6,913 emphasesneariyhalf
workabroad.

AMEV in theUK
AMEV%optionsinteXJKarecondtKied

bytwocfosetymfi^raled campan!es,Gresham.
lifeAsanaiKeSocfetyandAMEVIifeAsuranca
Greshamswellestablishedinconventional life

assuranceandpensions businesswhileAMEV
life specialises intheimft-ImMfidd,

Copies ofthe 1981AnimalReportambe
cbfmnedfromAMEVLimitedat:
2^PnncetfW^Boad^(mnmiou&Bi^^BIX
T£tepham:Q2Q276Q297.

ttVAMEV
Utrecht

IfeNe&erianck

E control of Norman Ross Dis-

i counts started in the rourts
i yesterday, while Adelaide
> Steamship’s diversified interests

r include the David Jones retail

- ebain.
i Brokers estimate that an all-

, out bid for Grace Brothers

[ would have to exceed A$4 for

! each ' of the 47.5m ordinary
l shares and A$3.50 a note.

. valuing the company at around
,
A$2S0m (US$240m).

;
In hectic dealing late last

week, mare than 50 per cent
"

of the Grace Brothers shares
changed hands. Sellers included

. the Australian Mutual Provident
'

-Society, tiie. Commonwealth
Trading Hank, and the National

[

Mutual Life Association.

Meanwhile, legal proceedings
in the struggle between Waltons

» Bond and Grace Brothers for
Norman Ross have been held

' over until July 27.

Transformation

continues at

Heng Sang
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

HENG SANG ' Industry and
Realty has announced further
steps in its transformation from -

a piecemeal manufacturing con-
'

cem into a financial services and
property group.

The group is to change its !

name to Whitehall Finance
'

(Holdings), reflecting its

HK$75m (US$12.7ra) acquisi-

tion, announced in March, of the
deposit-talcing and securities

group, Whitehall Enterprises.

It will sell to Mr Lim Ylong
Lin. its chairman, its towei-
mafang business and other
investments for HK$15An
(US$2.7m) and it will buy from
Mr David Lim, Mr Lim’s son,
and also a director of Heng.
Sang, a Vanuatu-based company
which in turn owns the Panama-
registered Radleigh Shipping
Company. The acquisition will

cost Heng Sang HK$62.5m, of
which HK$25m is payable in

cash and the balance in new
Heng Sang shares.

Radleigh Shipping owns no
Ships. Its assets are a property
in Belcher Street, Hong Kong,
and 12.12 per cent of Byiamson
and Associates, a quoted Hong
Kong company.
The directors of Heng Sang

1 say they plan to concentrate
group development in financial,

stockbrofang, and property
activities, and specify two pro-
jects in which the group is to
participate. It has reached a
provisional agreement to buy
for HK$S2m a half-share in a
23-storey building now under
construction, in -.Gloucester
Road, Hong Kong, to be named
the Whitehall Centre. It has
also agreed to pay HK$24.5m
for nine floors of an office

building under construction in
Taipei Taiwan, to be named the
Whitehall Commensal Centre.

Investcorp

chairman

By Mary Fn’ng* in Bahrain

Mr Abdul Rahman Salen al-

Ateeqi, a former Kuwait.
Finance Minister, has been
elected the first chairman of

Arabian Investment Banking
Corporation (Investcorp) of
Bahrain. He is also Chairman
of the newly-formed Bahrain
and Middle East Bank which'

recently bought an 11 per cent
interest in Grindlays Holdings,
which in turn has a 51 per cent

stake in GrincUay’s Bank of the
DK. •

Last, week; Investcorp an-

nounced that its US$26m share
offer was subscribed L403 times
attracting $36bn of funds.

*

Mr Nemir Kirdar has been
named president and chief

executive of Investcorp.

CARMAN INVESTMENTS. tfoe

quoted aim of Hong Kong’s
Cardan group, has announced
the sale of a package of local

residential properties wloch. it

says wRl yield a profit before
tax of HK$200m (US$34m).
The properties, in Stanley, Pok-
fulam and Kowioon, are being
sold for HK$393m to what Car-

dan describes as “overseas
investors.” The buyers are
paring 10 per cent of that price

in cgsh immediately while toe’.

balance is to be settled' with
non-interest^bearisg pronnssory
notes payable in December- this

year.
* In a second deal, Garrian In-
vestments' insurance subsidiary,

Ghana Underwriters Lffe and
General Insurance, says "it is

selling its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Stapden Investments,

which owns -the 34t>fr floor of
Bank of America Towefm:Hong
Kong’s Ctentral jDistrict

China Underwriters says\ the

sale price of- HK$8ft.6m wifi

yield' a profit of HK$3.6tn
beftte' tax. A 10 - per ; cefit

deposit has been p Ae-
balance- to be seated. a?' to;

'

’. HK$38ta in cash
.
immediatdy 1

and. the balance with. 1 hrterest^
freepromissory nofespayablein
December:

' "

. The
. stated profits, before tax - '*

frcBn tfoe.two deals is eqtqvalent
to - aSmost:! oneHthiri''

. ttte

HK$626m profits after: tax winch
Cardan dedared foi' JSSL - ;

.

fwuuMKmauvpfitaBasa matterofHandentf.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENTCOMPANY
' K.S.C. (closed)

‘ " : '
’

•

u.&mmooa
Medium Term loan

. . ManagedJjy

Alahh' Bank ofKUwaitK.S.d
Al Bahrain Arab African Bank (KC.) “ALBAAB” ;

- Bank ofBahrain and Kuwait BJ5.C.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJc .

Kuwait Real EstateBank ICS.C^ -- -.
..

-•

United Gulf Bank"E.C.

....Providedby.'. • ;v .

.AlahliBankofKuwrit lCS.C. •

Al Bahrain Arab Afiicah Bank (E.C.V“ALBAAB*, r

- Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C. .'

Kuwaft Foreign leading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.AK.)

Kuwait biceinational InvestmentCo! S.aJs.

Kuwait Real Estam Bank JCS-C..
.

r

(

United Guff BankEC: •• 7, %

1 '

Banco do Commercio e Indusoia de SaoPauioSA (COMND)
Arab Hellenic BanksA—.Athens . .

l&iwafa-ErencliBaiik-r'liaiis -

KnwahlnR^liaffing Contractile&hraestmemCa(SAiO
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im prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAR?

TIN PRICES soared on tlie
London Metal Exchange yester-
day following Malaysia’s
announcement .'at the weekend
that it would join the proposed
sixth International Tin Agree-
ment after ail.

The cash LME quotation.
which has fasten sharply in
recent weeks, largely because
of fears that Malaysia would
refuse, to join the pact. raUird
dramatically to dose at £6,295
a‘ tonne,

. £820 above Friday
night's 'dose.

Malaysia, the world's leading
tin

.
producer, called Indonesia

and - Thailand to meetings in
Kudu Lumpur. -on . Saturday and
Sunday to try and persuade
them to join.it. in ’staying out
of the new agreement.

Dr Datuk Ser Mdha-mmed
.
Mafcatiriv, the Malaysian Prime
Minister, also wanted the three
countries to form a producers-
oxriy group to support the
market
- But ail three agreed to Join
the new' pact in spite of the
fact that only 51 per cent of
consuming countries planned to
participate. At the same time,
however, they said, they would

'

go ahead with the formation of
the producers-only group,
Wong Sizkmg writes from

Kuala Lumpur: Announcing
joint decision Dr Mahathir said

the producer association would
ensure that producers’ interest
were protected because “by
itself, the sixth agreement
would not be effective.*’

Observers interpreted this to
mean that while they would co-
operate with consumers within
the agreement, the tin pro-
ducers. ih particular Malaysia
would feel free to take unilateral
action if the ETA pact was slow
in responding to any crises.

“ If non-<particiipataiig con-
sumer nations try to sabotage
ITA decisions, we reserve the
right to counter such moves,"
said a Malaysian official. This
referred to past actions of the
UJS., which In the producers’
view, had done much to erode
their confidence in the effective-
ness of the tin agreement.

Mining ministers of Malaysia,
Indonesia and Thailand will
issue a joint statement in their
respective capitals today.

The statement is timed for
the eve of the Geneva meeting
in which producers and con-
sumers will state their position
on whether they want to allow
the tixth agreement to operate
from July Z—the fifth expires
on June 30.

,

If Malaysia had its way* it

would leave the sixth pact and
concentrate on the producers*

group, bat Indonesia and Thai-
land were firm that there should
be no break in the tin agree-
ments- which had operated tor,

the past 26 years.

The Indonesians - and ' Thais
fed that, apart from the U.S.,

. which is not coming in because
of differences in approach, the
other nations, notably the Soviet
muon, Spain. South Korea and
the Latin American states, are;

notJoining because of the com-
pulsory finanaa 1 contributions
and not' because they - are
opposed to the agreement
Ruffex-stock operations under

the five previous pacts were
financed by producers.. but the

sixth agreement makes it man-
datory for contributions from
both tides.

.Czechoslovakia is the latest
country to indicate its intention

to join and there is still a poss-
ibility that other consumers
might join if the Geneva meet-
ing agrees to keep the door
open for latecomers.

Indonesia and Thailand,
which together account for
nearly - 40 per cent of the
world's tin exports, as opposed
to Malaysia’s 34 per cent, are
worried about the chaos that

mitfriit result from the break-up
of the ITA. They are also con-
cerned about the dominance of

Malaysia in a cartel operation.
Malaysia can. afford to take

.
more painful decisions on tin,

such as a more severe produc-
tion cut, because ‘of its broad
range of commodities — tin is

only its - sixth biggest export
But Indonesia and Thailand are

. anxious to expand their tin

industry
.

-

• Other T-MF base metal prices

continued to lose ground in tine
with the decline in gold. Cash
high grade' copper sank' to its

lowest level since July 1978 at

£69025 a tonne^ down £17 from
Fridays The fall may also have
been influenced by yet another
producer price cut by Asarco.

to 62 cents a lb.

The copper decline was
followed'by: lead, with the cash
quotation ending £2.25 down at

£282 a tonne, afad by tine, down
£3.5 to £370.5 a tonne for cash.
IMF warehouse stocks of

copper fell 3,300 tonnes last

week to 144,875 tonnes. Tin
stocks were down 20 tonnes at

35,370 while lead stocks rose

5,175 tonnes to 98,600 and zinc

-stock fell 650 tonnes to 62,050.

Stocks of aluminium in LME
registered warehouses declined

1,650 tonnes to 221,875, and
nickel stocks fell 618 tonnes to

2,376. Silver stocks registered a

rise of 20,000 troy ounces at
35.66m. ounces.

Farmers still

face fall in

real income
INTEREST - repayments now
swallow about 38 per cent of
farmers’ incomes and many can
keep going only with the help
of large bank loans, Mr John
Glyn, chairman of the Agricul-
tural Mortgage Corporation, safd
Farm incomes rose by 14 per

cent last year, ending a four-,

year decline, but they were still

less both in money and in real
terms than in the years 1976
to 1978.
“Total interest payments in

1981 yrere equivalent to a mas-
sive 38 per cent of net income
compared with 12 pec/ cent in
1977, which is a reflection ot
the continuing growth in bank
borrowing by farmers,” Mr
Glyn said in the corporation's
annual report..

Bank advances rose by 17 per
cent last year, a smaller in-

crease than in previous years,
while spending on ^capital in-

vestment declined.

Soviets ‘ready fornew grains pact’
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION is

reportedly ready to negotiate a
new long term grains agreement
with the U.S. with a new
minimum as high as 12m-15m -

tonnes, but Soviet officials are
waiting for the U.S. to take
“ the next step."

Talks for a new agreement,
were broken off officially by
President Ronald Reagan in

December as one of tfae “sanc-
tions ” imposed for Soviet
actions. in Poland. However,
agriculture officials see a new
agreement as the best chance
for boosting, stagnating farm
prices and improving the agri-

*

cultural outlook without trig-

gering-new Government spend-
ing.

In an interview with Wheat
Grower Magazine, Mr Yuri
Kalashnikov, acting Soviet trade
representative, talked of raising
minimum levels, current at Sm
tonnes, to 12m-15m formas, blit

said a new pact would have to

. ensure that the U.S. and Soviets
were “ on equal footing.”

“ A new agreement," he said,

“should clarify that if certain
amounts of grain are put under
contract, they should be
delivered”

The interview was published
amid reports that the Soviets
could be heading towards their

worst grain crop in four yeans
of disastrous harvests. The
U.S. Departments of Agriculture
.(USDA), says the Soviets have
planted 124m hectares, l§m less

than last year with so significant
increase expected in yields.

The reduction is thought to be
the results of poor seed quality
and distribution problems, as
well as. a new policy designed

-

to,

reduce production on margins -

lands- Wheat planting, while
down only an estimated 3 per
cent from last year, could well
be tile lowest in 30 years.
The current USDA forecast is

for a total 185m tonnes harvest.

23 per cent below target, but
the Department's June estimates
have not been on target for

several years. The USDA has
only recently acknowledged that
its final 1981 estimate of 175m
tonnes was probably too high,
trade sources have -estimated
140m-160m tonnes for months.

The USDA says the under-
lying reasons for Soviet crop
failures lies in the areas of fer-

tiliser, machinery, pesticide,

research and labour problems.

It says Soviets produced more
than 100m tonnes of mineral
fertilised last year, 39m tonnes
short of their goal. But even
delivered fertiliser sits - un-
covered until it coagulates into
a concrete-like mass to go
unused.

Farm machinery is inferior,
pesticides and labour are in
'short supply and dissemination
of agricultural research is
" painftffly slow,” says theUSDA

Optimism
grows in

horticulture
.financial Times Reporter

BRITISH HORTICULTURE is

coming out of the recession

with producers more optimistic

than they have been for years,

according to the annual survey
conducted by Che grower maga-
zine.
' The industry Is also planning
to increase production. The
survey also reveals that the

industry, by a small majority,

is against withdrawal from the
Common Marker.
Almost half the growers are

planning to increase production
this year, compared with only

27 per cent last year. The most
optimistic sectors were nur-

series producing trees, shrubs
and hardy plants for gardens,
along with bedding plants and
vegetables.
This is a change from last

year, when soft fruit growers
were the biggest expanders.

Most protected crops, those
grown under glass or plastic,

seem to be holding production,
and 80 per cent of field vege-
table growers 'are planning to

increase investment, mainly in

new machinery.

Consumption

of pork
rises 2%
Financial Times Reporter

CONSUMPTION of pork rose to

almost 28 ibs a person in Bri-

tain last year, while beef and
lamb intake fell because of

higher prices, according tn a re-

port published yesterday.
The relatively stable price of

pork led to a 2 per cent in-

crease in consumption, while

beef intake fell 2.6 lbs a head
to 44 lbs. and lamb declined 1.76

lbs a bead to 14.5 ibs. the Meat
and Livestock Commission said.

In its Commercial Pig Pro-
duction Yearbook, the MLC said
bacon and ham consumption also
fell last year, by about 15.000
tonnes to 492,000 tonnes, or al-

most 19 lbs a person. The de-

cline was because of a reduction
in home produced and im-
ported supplies.

The level of slaughtering in

1981, at 13.1m was slightly lower
than in 1980. UK pork produc-
tion rose 3 per cent over 1980.

while UK bacon production feH
5 per cent. Bacon production in

Northern Ireland was down 25
per cent

MOROCCO

Time to cast nets on

potential sea wealth
BY FRANCIS GHEES, RECENTLY IN RABAT

MOROCCO is making, renewed
efforts to develop the vast
potential in fish that lies off its

long Mediterranean - and
Atlantic shores.
As much as 1.5m tonnes of

fish, worth about £425m, could
be taken from the seas each
year. Yet, to date, and in spite
of efforts 10 year*, ago, the
major beneficiaries of - this

wealth are Russian, Spanish,
South Korean. Japanese,
French and Portuguese ships.

Ships from these countries
fish along the kingdom’s
Atlantic shores, often un-
detected by the few Moroccan
patrol boats and usually not
paying the authorities in Rabat
anything for the fish they draw
from the sea.

Last year’s catch is estimated
at 300,000 tonnes, but nobody
knows the precise figure.

Moroccan efforts have, in the
past two years, produced a

more equitable agreement

—

from the kingdom's point of

view—with the Spaniards,
while negotiations with other
countries continue.

Balance of.

payments
' Fishing contributed 0.28 per
cent to Morocco’s gross domes-
tic product last year. The
figure is in real terms un-
changed since 1975. Fresh and
processed fish earned Morocco
£45.5m last year, a fraction of

the kingdom's exports.

Abouti 53,000 people work in

the fishing ‘and fish processing
industries, a small figure

indeed for a country of 2lm
people.

'

Morocco's indifference to its

potential sea wealth- has deep
historical roots. Political power
has rested tradStionaBy in the

rich agricultural plains and old
imperial cities of the hinter-

land,„ such as Fes and
Marrakesh.

Foreign consuls had to reside

in Tangier's until the French,
occupation yust before the First

World War. They were allowed
inland only when requested to

meet the Sultan.

The attitude of Moroccan
officials is changing however,
for three major reasons.

First, the country's balance
of payments has been deepiy in
the red since 1976 and there is

great potential in the hard
currency gains to be derived
from exports.

Second, Morocco's growing
shortage of meat, which is

expected to increase tenfold
between 1980 and 1985, could
be alleviated by a better catch.

Third, fishing and associated
industries, could provide many
more jobs than today; a crucial
consideration In a country one-

third of whose workforce is

either out of work or severely
underemipSoyeft.

*

Measures have been taken to

develop the fishihg sector which
should bear fruit in the years to

come. Just over a year ago, a

Fisheries Ministry was set up.
At the same time, the kingdom's
economic exclusive zone was
extended from 50 to 200 miles.

Funds are being provided to

modernise Morocco’s primitive

ports at Nador, on the

Mediterranean and Agadir,
Tantan, Tarfaya and Dahkla, the

latter of which lies in the dis-

puted western Sahara.

The - waters off Agadir and
further south are richer in fish

than the north, because the fish

had tended to migrate south
over the years.

Facilities to train

Moroccans are also being con-

sidered: a conference this

autumn organised with the
help of the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration should lay the.
basis here. And it should, in
the years to come, avoid
Moroccans being employed as
ordinary seamen on non-
Moroccan. ships where the
opportunities for promotion
are virtually non-existent.

. The authorities are, how-
ever, confronted with a
number of hurdles. The first

is the
'

ill-fated attempts to
modernise the fishing sector
10 years ago. Money was lost
by individual fishermen,
banks and private companies

as the bottom was knocked!

out of -the market by the

large rise in .the. -price. of fuei

in 1973-74.
j

The authorities are thus *

thinking of setting up' a states

funded bank whose activities

would be confined to financing

the sector, from helping indivi-

dual fishermen acquire boats re-

planning large new canning and
processing factories.

The difficulties encountered
[

in 1974-75 were aggravated by -

the speculative element which
j

,

had dominated the interest cer-
;

tain private companies bad?
shown in the sector.

| t

Negotiating with the

5

Spaniards is not easy: Spain

'

has agreed to lower its catch*
quotas and increase the fees it‘-’

pays Morocco for fishing in its;'

exclusive economic zone.

Policing

the seas
j

Moroccan officials stress bow

;

difficult it is to police the seas
\

until they have a reasonable^
size fleet of patrol boats. They
also show scorn for the totifl

disrespect for conservation with
which they claim Spanish fisher-

men proceed, notably the fre-

quent use of dynamite. T
Another Moroccan grievanee,-

but one which can be repaired
probably with time, is that so
much of the catch is taken in
Las Palmas.

Most of the 100,000 fishermen:

from the Canary Islands take
the fish they catch back to LfiS

Palmas, and so do the many
other foreign vessels. Facilities

for freezing and farming are
good in the islands, and away
from the watch of Moroccaq
patrols. i*

It is difficult to guess how
long the new Moroccan policies
will take to bear fruit Today's
efforts are certainly far greater
than ever before. Perhaps the
best the Moroccans, can hop&
for its that the country's fish

consumption per person will

increase to 201b of fish every
year by 1990 instead of ions'

today. That simply means
catching up with the Tunisians.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

jCh

J+
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GAS OIL. FUTURES
.. A strong, dollar .led to a weaker
opening and a further fall as buyer*
held back on. tha' phyancal market,
reports Premier Man,

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

three months £533.00. Turnover: 9,650
tonnes.

CRUDE Oil.—FOB (9 per barrel)

Arabian Light. S2.S0-32JQl-o.3O
Iranian Light l31.BO-38.Btf--0.4S

:

Arabian Heavy .t30.35-31.lKil—O.OB
North Sea (Fortle*)..j33.2QA34.2B|—0.90
African(Borirty U ,ht)iM15034.7s|—0.6J

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
GIF (5 par tonne)

Premium gasoline...! 346-357 j—
Get oil..... B7 1-878 Ul.0
Heavy fuel oil (166-171 - |-0.5

Month Y**fday'*}+ or
|
Businas*

oloae

sy*
Iper tonne

,

June, - 871.SO L-4JM-2701LWJR
July 876.00 T-3J8X7I.0B-7IJB
August 876,23 -330 778^0-76.28

Sept. 877.23 -5JBJ88JW-7BJS
Oat— J . 281.00 I—3.762S8JTO-80JHI
Nav. ‘ 283J25 -4.M2fl5.6M5.ffi
Dec. i

288.75 —4.00,787^8-88.78
Jaru. J 280350 -4jaSB8J»
Fob J 289.73 Mlri -

Done

THE PRICE of Tin soared on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday, reaching >
high, of £8,410 before dosing at £8,3%,
more than £800 to tha good. Other
metals ware depressed by ihe fall in
tha gold price, and closed somewhat •

lower; si in Copper, £717, Lead £28*. 5.-'

Zinc £376.5, Aluminium £533 and Nickel
£3.0125.

NICKEL a-m. + ori p-m. + OT
Official Unofficial

Stmt ...... 3020-5 +26.B
.

soiiw
!
fIZJ

5 months 3010-5 +
5

j

1 3010*5
|

COPPER

MgltOrndef

Turnover. 2,238 (1.182) lota of 100
tonnes.

GOLD
Gold fell to its lowest level for

nearly three years is the Loudon
bullion market yesterday as VS.
interest rates continued to climb.

It finished at $2951-296$, a fall of

$111 an ounce. Trading was
restricted to a narrow band of

$2951-2971.
'

' -

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 23.910 per kilo

($299.24 per ounce) against

DM 34,380 ($307.50) previously

and closed at S296-297 compared
with $3081-3091.

In Luxembourg ihe dollar per
ttunce -equivalent of the- 12J kilo

bar was $296.0 compared with.

$306.85

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 65,000 pec kilo

($293.17 per ounce) in the after-

son compared with FFr 66,000
($297.75) in the morning and
FFr 67,000 ($30838), on Friday.'

afternoon.

LONDON FUTURES

Cash..—.,
3 rrrthi

Settiem’t
Cathodes
Qstl- i

3 months
Sattlemt
VAProdj

a.m. i+ ori pjn. ;+ or
Official — Unofficial —

t

A

684-.

5

106.3-8

684.6

,
B7B-.3

1608.3-
678.3

IS
-18J|

BA —80
-MAI

690-.fi
711.6- ia;

682-85
703-6

•66,74

17
'—17

MA
-HA

Kona r-sri+n-Sr’

August ......

Sept'mb' r|

October.

„

£ per troy
j

ounoe
174.70^
[176-20-6.(4
177.90-8.9

Novombar!17940-L^«
Paceinber'l81.30-1.79

1176.05-3AS

177.1B0 .

I
ATS -

l -3SPllB*-7S
turnover; _8G3 (1,065) lota of 100 troy,

ounces.

'Amalgamated Metal Trading repomd
that In tha morning high grads copper
traded at; .ash uouadsd; thro* months
06.00. 0700, 08.00, 07.60, 07.00, 06,00.
'Cathodes: ash £678.50; thraa months
£69900. Kerb: higher grade three
-months 1706.00, 0i50. 07.00,- 07.50.
Cathodes: untredad. Afternoon: higher
grads ash . Untredad; thru -months
£710.00. 11.00, 12.00, 12,50. 11 AO,
1T.00, IV®, 12.00. Cathodn: ,'cash

untredad thru months £705.00. Kerb:
higher grade tHree months ’ £7161)0.
15AO, 16.00. 17.00. 18.00, 17.00, 17A0.
18.00, 17.00, 18.60. Cathodes: un-
traded. Turnover. 24.225 tonnes.

’ “Come per pound. tMS per kMo.
t On Previous unofficial does.
NICKEL—Morning: cash £3,028, 26.

Three months £3,005. 16, 20. 25,- 18,
15. Kart»s: three months £3.020. After-
noon: aah untraded. Three months
£3.010. 05, 10. Kerbs: throe months
£3.015. iWnoven 1,332 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 11.15p sn ounce

lower for spot dal (vary In the London
bullion market yesterday at 28S.1p.
U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 480.1c, down 23.9c;
three-month 509.5c. down 24.1c; six-
month 528 .2c. down 26c; and 12-month
589.6c, down 26.6c. Tha metal
opened St 28S-288p (433-«S7c) and
closed at Z79-282p (481485c).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dsrft

Nonham Spring No. 1 .14 per .cent; July
113.00, Aug TT1.50, Sept IIIjOO tran-

. Shipment East Coast aellere. English

Feed fob. Sept 111.50. Oct 113.75. Oct/
Dec 116.75 East Coast sellers. Mates:
French. July 137.00 quoted tranship-

ment East Coast- S. African White/
Yellow, June/July 86.00 seller. Barley:

English Fund fob. June- 108.00 Dover.
Aug 106.00 East Coast. Oct/Dec 112.00

East Coast sailers. Rest unquoted.

WHEAT

PRICE CHANGES .

In tonnes unless otherwise stated-

AMERICAN MARKETS

June 21
1868

|+or

Metals
Aluminium ISSIO/BIS

1

J8818/8H
Free MW. IflBBO/OlO-liA)

Mnth
[Yesterd'ysj +or

July J
Sept.
Nov_
Jan..
Mar J
May-

ckwa
hrest'rd'ysl +or
1 dose —

114.33 —1.U0!

107.80 —0.50
11 1.60 ;—0Am
116AO MJAa
118.70 J—0.«
181.BB 1—0A8i

Month
aga

8940/888

£816.76

104.45 U-OAO
108.05 —0.28
111.73 1-02*
114.95 U-OAB
118.16 1—0.10

Coppnr
Caah h grade...‘£600.36 —17
3 irrttis— *711.75 -j-17 jWBA

Cash Cathode-.*663.5 l“»ASa05.86
8 mtha~ ^705.6 —14^^836^6

Cold trey or ..*J|295
Lead Caah.-
3 mths

—

Nloke!
Free mKt_

i«39:

(836

10.825
.^S98A i-Z.7Sjft383.85
"°88 183974
836/866*

SILVER
per

troy OX.

Bullion ;

fixing
price

+ or] L.M.E.
— P-m.

J

Unofflo’i;

+cr

spot.—...
3 months.
6 months.
12months

285.1Op -

294.00p
302^0p
Isza^op

r1Llj 2S8p
-11.M 2BlJ85d

-iaS - •
1

-14J
—14

June 81 June 18

—OoltLBulUofl (fine ounce)- - -

5291,-52961* t£17Jte-172) *307-308 (£176i«-177)
(£17519-176)
(£177336)
-(£177.186)

*

Opening..............
Morning Ibdng—
Afternoon fixing.

8896-297
8297
8896.76

<£17lte-172>
(£178.574)
(8172^29)

8306-307
8307.50
(•308,78

TIN
ajm.

Glfkriai
<+or ; p-m. .

- (Unofficial
+ OT
-t

High Grew e £ '
fl. £

~

£
0950-60 +MI B290-300 +HM
6060*90 +sa 6365-70 + AIB
-•6960

Itundanl . - . ^ - -

—

&9SO4S0 +Ht 6280-E0C +820
3 monthai 6040-50 I(31+ +818
Settiem’t 5960 + SM — T—

—

Strait* JW9.15 — —
NewYorM — - —

Gold Colne June 81

Krugmd 830614-307 (£1774-177 !«)

1/S Krug 81574-1584
1/4 Krug 8804-814
IrtO Krug 83884 -333*
Maplaleaf 83084-3071* (£1774-178)
NawSov 870*4-714 (841-414)

IKing tcN
[Victoria Sov
(French 80s
,

K) ptos Max.
100 Cor. Aust
820 Eagles

861-884 (£47-474)
581-884 (£47-474)
567-8B4 (£384-40)
5365-3674, (£3111-2181)
52901-392* (£168-1601)
$372-377 (£8134-8181)

•Selling rate.

•assorts '**-’*• *Sji SS:

S®hg S»»,S?ut*i
5‘SO. as iua y-.-up

n

£

,.40-1.80; ja«a:
outspen; 15?**}

1

gc

.. gsst
"nSSiSB

»*«

jr* i,.—— Th®mPstm.7.!

French- SoWen Delic<°us 9 kg * M^'a" -n™,-.
78 kB 8A0-BA0 .

starKCrimson CT*r*!l,*is' '7/1* IjSSS-O®1

21-30; Ad*ff*Uan: 6t*P”Y. Smith JIAO- Chilean; 15 kg fi.oO-630; Gpate-
UL50

; tUf Zealand: 18 k® Cos'* ora,iBB
:

* '

Bythetimeyou’vewaded through

these pages,Prestelfc commodities

• have been updatedtwice.
. -On Prestdyou’llfind CommodityP*esJ^l^nd^

Anditvron*t£astasmuchas.yQ.iJthink because youcanrent

^^SF^cockonai^sKHPrester^

TIN—Morning: Standard, cash £5,960.
60, three months £6,000,

' £&050, 25,

60,. 40. 30, 40. High Grade: untraded.
Kerbs Standard: three months £6.060.
60, 80. High Grade: untredad. After-

noon: Standard cash -untredad three
months £8.120. 30, 50. 60. £8.200, 20,

30. £6,320. £6.300, E6J2SO. 70. 90. 80.

SB. £6.300. 10, 50. 60. 65. High Grade:
Untredad. Kerbs Standard; three
months £6,280. £6,300. 50. 30. GO.

£6,400, 20, £6,390, 80, 90. High Grade:
untraded. Turnover. 3.905 tonnes.

USE—Turnover 82 (74) lots ol

10,000 ozs. . Morning; cash 284.9;
throe months 296.0, 95.5, 94 J), S4JL
94.0. 94.Z 94.3. Kerb: 294.0, S3A.
Afternoon; three months 288.0. 91 A,
91.5,91.7. Kerb:. nil.

COCOA
Futures traded in mixed conditions

with prices remaining within a narrow
range. Actuals business was scarce,
reports Gill and Duflus.

Sales: 1,340 (.1.687) lots of 10
tonnes. .

Bustness done—Wheat: July 116.50-

T14.10, Sept. 108.20-7.80i Nov. 111A0-
108.05, Jen. 115.76-115.40, March
11 8.05- tie.80, May I22.35r1fl2.l0. Salem
21Q Ices of 100 tonnes. Bariev: Sept.
1W.90 only, Nov.

.
106.06 only, Jen.

112.00-111 AO. March 146.05-115.00,

Msy no trades. Sales: 78 kns of 100
tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-fsrm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 106.90.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
weak beginning Monday June 28

(based on HGCA calccletious using

four days' exchange rates) la expected
to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The _London physical market opened

nearer,' attracted little interest through^,

out the day, and closad quiet. Lewie
and Peat recorded a July fob pmea for

No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur ol 203.5

(204.76) cents a kg and SMR 20 174.5

(175.0).
. .

No. 1
j
YestVys I Previous I Business

fLSAL close close
j

Done

Pfettn'mtr or’y£260
neamkt..'..^ffi34L.lB

'(UHoksirvert ^. J*7D/S8a
Silver troy o*_. 88B.10y -11.16 3B3.15p

W6/Z66C

pkx5?63.7S
8366/176

3 mths....: S84JD0p ^11.1l)(378j«3p
Tin Gash „,J*82B5 I+820406B60
3 mths :._a6367JS +B13BnO»S

TungsMnlZAIb|f110.08 | [8109.01

X mths 1*373.5
Producers. ...!1800

Oils - • J

Coconut (Phli) !5490u
Groundnut 8575u
Linseed Crude] £363
Palm Malayan H477.Sy
Xeede
Copra Ph Up „.

,S3S0
Soyabean (UAJJ836.3
Grains

'

' BmrleyFUt. flap]
Mates

No.2HardWlntJ

£104.45
£137.00y>,

r-3.5 IMII.S
-1 JV{£4 17.76

. Iiua/He

-Zfi 1500
*
*—

1620
f

i—

B

8535
•876

-OA
-diii

£104.95

£109.45

-7
—7
+ 1.S

£950 '

£984.5
£1147

NEW YOHK. June 21.
Gold and silver found support lata in

ths day on commission houso short-
covering. Copper firmed after early
loaaes on lata short covering and trade
buying. Sugar rallied on arbitrage
whila dealer sealing continued to keep
cocoa and coffee under pressure.
Cotton rallied sharply on hsevy damage
to the Texas crop. The livestock com-
plex was limit up' an' buying ahead of
tha pig crap report. Tha grain complex
attracted short-covering on commercial
buving, reported Hainold.
Copper—June 54.55 (54.15). July

54.75-55.00 (54.40). Aug. 55.65, Sept.
56.45-58.70. Dec. 59.00-59.20. Jan'. 5*75,
March 81.30, May 82.85. July 64.45,
Sept. 85.90, Dac. 88.40, Jan. 68.15,
March 70.75.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 68.0-
6B.6 (B9JB), March 78.4 (80.0). April
86.1-88.5.

VSIhrsr—June 488.0 (509.6). July
497.0500.0 (610.5),. Aug. -505.8. Sept.
511.0-513.5. Dec. 531.5-534.0, Jan. 536.0-

541.ft March 561.0-552.7, May 567.0, .

July 580.6. Sept. 594.2. Doc. B14.fi, Jan.
621.4, March 635.0. Handy and Hannan
bullion spot: 488.50 (516.00).
Sugar—No. 11; ju|y 6.83-6.84 (8.77V.

Sopi. 7.16-7.18 (7.09). Oct. 7.30-7.31.
Jan. 8 02. March 8.00-8.02, May 8.89.
Julv 9.10, Sept. 9.24-9.32. Oct. 9.30-
9.an. sales: 7.051.
Tin—480.00-510.00 (44J 40-448.00).

CHICAGO. June 21.
Lan^rChieago. loose 23.0) (samel- .

Live Cattle—Auq. 64.70 (63.20). Oct.
80.75 (59.25). Dec. 61.16. Feb. 61.05.
April 61.02. June 62.60.

Live Hogs—July 58.87 (5727), Aug.
57.27 {5S77). Oct. '53.82. Dec. 53.35,

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Feb. 52.00. April 43.47. June 51.17. July
50.75. Aug. 52.75. r \
«M>teo—July 273»«-274 (27*1, SoSt^

2691.-270 (2691*). Dec. 272-27Z1fc 'MeB:l3
286i,. May 2964. July 303*t- 1

Poric B elitea—Jyly 70.85 (68.85), A&/,
68.45 (BE 45), Feb. 70.25, March TD.fV
May 70.10. July 70.65. Aug. 7D.D0. -
tSoyabeans— July 632-B30H (624ll),1

Auq. 634I
z-633*i ’ (627). Sept. 634M39-,3

Nov.' 640-841.' Jan. Mafthi
671*7. May 685*?. July BB6 . - 4
USoyabean Meal — July T84.3-!84.t)

(181 .7), Auq. 184.3-184.5 (181.9). Sept^
185.5. Oct. 185.8. Dec. 189.3.190.0, Janri
192.5-192.0, March 196.5-197.q May!
X)n.8.201 0. July 205.3-205.5. T{

-Soyabean Oil — July 1B.96-I8.93J
(18 80) Aug. 19.18-19.17 (19.05), Sept.l
19 40, Oct. 19.67. Dm. 20.03-20.00. Jan*
20.27-20.30. March 20.55-20.60, May*
20 85-20.86. July 21 .30-21 .21 . f

tWheat—July 338>j-339 (335)'. Sept.;

354-353S (350V), Dec. 37G-3764. March,
391-390. May 390, July 3831

*. 3
WINNIPEG, June 21. 'l

5Barley—July 123.8 (122.8), Oct: 123.AI
(122.11. Dec. 124.4. March 1Z7.5. ,1

‘Gold—June 301.5 (304.2), July 30T.S
f3^5.2). Aug. 304.5-305.4, Oct. 312.0-,
312.5. Dec. 319.5-320.5, Feb: 327-B.i
Anril 334.9. June 341.0, Aug. 350.6. OcJ',1

.7^8.6. Dec. 366.7. Fab. 374 J, April’
383.2- ;!

All cents per pound ex -warehouse-!
unless otherwise slated. S per Troy 1

ounce. 9 Cants per troy ounce.

'

ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents!
per PO-lb bushel. I|S per short ton

,

1

f?.n90 lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.-'

lifS per 1,000. sq ft. 4 Cents par;
dozen, ft S par metric ton. <

J
>1

COCOA Yest’day a
Close

+ or Budnee*
Done

July 851-52 -5.0 . 859-48
878-70 —7XJ 885-73
918-19 —6-0 923-14 -

March 965-56 -6X) 359-50
May— 975-77 -8.0 976-75
July ...u.j... 995-99 -7J> —
Sept 1016-20 -6X) 1023

1 r«n
aum."“

'Official
+ Or wJn.

Unofficial
+ or
—

t

Cash...

—

3 month*
sattleiri*t

U^. Spot

£
281-.5-
201-.fi
281.5

£
-M
-SJfi

-L5

*'•

S81.5-2.

6

29231

•2M

e
'

-ajre
-Vb

LEAD—Morning: cash untredad three
months £232.00. 92J50, 33.00. 92.00,

91^0, 91.00. 91^0. kerbs: three
months £291 JOB, 9130. Afternoon:
cash untrad«rf three months £231

.

00,

91.50.. 92,00. 92^0. Kerbs: three months
£293.00. 94.00. 95-00. 94.50, 95.00.
Turnover: 8.500 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price for.June Zi: 69.38
(70.08). Indicator price for June 22:
70.18 (70.04).

'

COFFEE
Indicationa of 'colder weather In

Brazil (ailed to have a significant

impact but appeared to Influence B
steadier tendency, _ reports

. Drexel
Burqham Lambert.

July '
I 46.M-47.B0

1 46.00-48.SO I
—

Aug 47.SO-47.P' 4B.BB-49.20 47.40

Jty-Sept' 47.nM7^0j 4B4B-49.M 4B.OD-47.10

Oct-Dac H.BB-SB.aa 62.00-S2.10 M^fl-60.48
Jam-Man &BJ0-UJMI 66.10-S&JD ^S.BO-62iO
Apf-Jnel 5fr.46-S6.50! 6B.HW82fl ^7^0-68.40

Jly-Ssptl 6S.H1-69-60! BU.BO-BI.M tefl.OQ

Oct-Dac) B2.D8-68.T0j 6i.«-63^0 62.18

Jftt44chl M-fliLMJfl l
60^0-66.70 iBjjB-

Selee: ~380 (291) lots of 15 tonnes,

2 (nil) Iota ol 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 4<L00p (47.5(to): July SOJSp
(60.75p); Aug SfJXIp (61.50p).

SUGAR
LONDON DA1L PRICE — Raw sugar

£96.00 (time) a tonne cif Juna-July-.
August ehtpmant. Whrie sugar daily,

price £131.00 (£129.00).
Prices were again contained wilfvin a

narrow range in dull trading -corrdniona.
reports C Czarnikdo.

Other. :1
- eommoditlaa-

'

Cocoa shlp'f 'IBM.
Future Septj£B78.S

Ooffee Pf Seprftl 154
Cotton AJn<l«d74.76o
Gnou July.rjf276
Rubber (kilo)„.j4Bp
Sugar (Raw)....te06uw
Woolt'pa B4e H.|30Bp kilo]

In tonnes unless otharwhra stata.

4 Unquoted, x Aug- Sept, u June-July,
y July: w Aug- t Per 76 lb Saahfc.
* Ghana coconut, n Nominal. $ Sellar.

1.5

l-l-fi

+1

76.70c
8303
!54p
[ft110
387pkllo

ZINC
a.m.

OTflofai
+or pjn.

Unofflolal

Gaalb—
3 months
8*merit—
PrfmWts

£’ '

368.5-

9

571.5-

2
869

£
-1U

-12

£
370-1
373-4

*32-37.75

• COFFEE
Yesterday’s

Clow + or Business
Done

£ per tonne

July 1229-30 + 3.0 1233-81
1133-35 + 1.5 1139-23

Nov— 1061-82 +1.0 108543
Z032-35 +4.5 1036-28
1005-07 +4.5

'

1010-00
May— 990:95 45.0 995"
July— 980-90 -3.5 —

1

No.4
j

Cett-
traet

]

3P Previous
<dose

Business
done

MOODY’S
June ISj June17|M’th ego Var ago

- 964.9 j 963X5 1 1005.0 i 1086.0

Aug 1M.BO-O4.70 ; 104.56-M.4A IflSJO-fllJM

Oct 10BJM8TO 107.9M8.M TOJM7J0
Jan 114J58-1BJG IM.H-IBJa —
March 123JHL23.1B B1JG-22JI0 I25.0B-21J8

May.—. 12B.M-2BJ& 124,86-26J^128.0O-ffiJ10

2JNC—Morning: cash £388.00. 68.50.

Three «mortth* £374X10. ' 75.00. 77.00,

74.00 . 72X301 Kacbt: three months
£372X30. . Afternoon: cash £389.00,

70.00. Three months D72.DO, 71.00.

70^, 71X30, 72.00. 73.fl0. Kerb*:

.

three months £374X30, 75X», 78X30.
Turnover 13,050 tenneo.

Alumlnm un.*
Official

for pjn.
Unofflolal

Spot
3 months

£
313-.5
334.5-5

T1

-4IJB
mj6

£
513-4
533-0X5

Hror

Salem 1,502 (1,453) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices lor June 18

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, -daily
1979 (120.54 (120.46): 15-day average
-121.70 (121.79). -

,

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened GDp . on . weaker

sterling, reports T. G. Roddick, But
erased .in quiet eoiiditionA and re-

mained .on the defensive wjati . mixed
•efUng.'

Aug»j
Oct—.J

TM.M
.

1 JS.M-54.0S]l3£.BD-S2J6i132JH)

ALUMINIUM—Morning: cash- un
traded, diree. months £538^0, 3S.00,

, Oat0bern.„

37.50, 36.50, 35X30, 34J30, 3«0, 35.00. Dec
Kerbs: three ', months . £535.00, 34 Fob
3SXXL Afternoon: caah untredad. Thraa

month If E534TO, 33J50, 34X3Q. Kerbs:

Yesterdn
OIom

+_or Business
Done .

June.
August,

,
Ootober—
Deo —

£
per tonne

128Jfl-23,0

TEOJUIX)
1!4^M4J
157JB-5BJ
12BJUMI.0

-OJS
-am
+ 0.2B

ISWMfljo
K1,«-5ft8fl
)SJ0-24.i0

Aorll

Sates: 28 (127); tow of 100 tonnes.

Sales: 2,182 (2,836) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tote and Lyle daltvsry pries fqr

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (aama) a tonne fob for home

.

trade end £200-50 (same) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S-

cents per pound) lob. end stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for June 21:

Daily price 6.5t (CL44): 15«day auaraga
6.86 (6.96).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAftTO CROSS*

;BREDS—Close (In onfBr: buyer.- sdller.

business). New Zealand cents par kg.

Aug 370. 377. 370; Oct 389. 392. 390;

Dac 396, 397. 396: Jen 397, 338, 338-

387; March 408, 410, 410-406; May 420, .

423, 421: Aug 430, 433. oil: Oct 432.

435. ml; Dec 435, 437, nil. Sates: 36.

. SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close .(in

order, buyer, sonar, business). -Asst
tralian cents per kEt, July 546.0, 547J,
648.0-547A Oct 5Z0.fi, 521.5, 521-5-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 18 |June 17 MTh agojVar ago

222.74 222.70 241j47 | 246.CB

. [Bunk July 1. 1962

REUTERS-

100)

June HUune 18 |M*th agojVar ago

1490.6 T149IL6 1550X5 j
174-7.9

(Base: September 18. 1831 - WO)

.

(December 31. 1931 100)

DOW JONES -

Dow
Jones

June .

18
|

June
17

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot
|

Futr'e,
119.121
117.14]

119X53
116.97

126.09
128^

(Base: December 31. 1874 - 100)

ROTTERDAM. June 21.
Wheat—(U.S. S pat tonne): U.S. Two

Dark Hard Winter 13.5 par cent. July
174, Aug 174. U.S

;
No. Three Amber

Durum, June 175, July 17B, Aug 179.

U.S. No. Two Northern Spring, 14 per
cent, June 179, July 176, Aug 174,
Sept 174. ' Canadian Western Rad
Spring, July/Sept 195.

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.
Three Yellow, afloat 126, June 125.75.

July 126, Aug 12S.7S. Sapt 125.50. Oct/
Dec 124, Jan/March 133 eallere.

Soyabean*—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfporrs, July 260-50, Aug
262.25, Sept 254.50, Oct 249.50, Nov
249.50.

.
Dac 255, Jan 260, Feb 265.

Match 268 sellers.

Soyemeal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44 per
cent, afloat 212, June 215, July 218,*

-1

Aug 220. Sept 222. Oct 223.50. Novtfj
March 232' sellers- Brazil PelletSfl
afloat 215 traded, afloat 216, June 225.-

1

July 227, Aug 229, June/Sept 2Z7iJ
Nov/March 250 sellers. ;!

PARIS, June
Cocoa — (FFr pBr 100 kilos): July)

1000-10S. Sept 1038-1045. Dec 10604
1090. March 1135-1145. May 1175-1185,:
July 1215-1225, Sept 1245-1255. Salas:
at call.. f.

Sugar—(FFr par tonne): Aug 1525-J
1530. Oct and Nov 1475-1480. Dec 1466^1

1475. March 1553-1567, May 1586-1610.!
July 1&20-T630. Aug 1640-1650. Sales!
at call: one. -!

reports Colay and Harper. Closing

prices: Nov 58.00, -3.00 (high 60 50.

low 58.00): Fab 65-00. -3.10 (high

68.00. low 66DO): April 72.00. -3.00

(high 75.00. low 72.00); May 81.00,

-3.50 (high 84.00, low 81.00): Nov
65.70, unchanged (untredad). Turn-
over: 447 (243) lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/FISH

520.0: Dec 524D, 524-5. 625.0-524.0;

March 530.5, 532-5. 532D: May 5305.
537.0, 537.G35.ft July 542.5. 544.5.

644XM41.0S’ Oct 530.0, 540.5. 540.0-

539.5: Dec 544.0. 549.a pntraded.
Sales: 139.

COTTON
UVBtPOMj—Spot end shipment safes

amounted to 268 tonnes. After several

vary
.
quiet sessions, business was

brisker. Transactions included various

growths In tfi* Middle Eastern range,

while African qualities wore fllflo * fn

request.

POTATOES
.. LONDON POTATO FUTUR£fr—The.
market was easier on favourable crop
'Conditions giving rise to hodge-aallittg.

. SMtTHFIEUJ—Pence per ppupd. Beef:

ScotTish- killed sides 78.5 to 84.2: Ulster
Mndquertsre 89.0 to 102.0. farequartera
54.5 to 57.0. Veal: Dutch Hinds and
Ends 116.0 to 121.0. Lamb: English

Small 69.3 to 76.7. Medium 72.0 to 75.0.

.

Heavy 64.0 to 6B.D; Scottish Heavy 62.0
to 66.0; Imported—New Zealand PL
61.5 to 62.8. PM 61.0 to. 61.5, PX 59.0

to 59.5, YL 59* to 60.2. Pork: English,

under 100 lb 38.0 » 53.5, 100-120 lb

41.0 to 52.5. 120-160 lb 410 to 49.5.

MEAT COMMISSION—AvBrage Fat-
‘ stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 100.32 per kg Iw (+1:38).
GB—Sheep 154.53p per kg. est - dew
(4-11.93). GB—Pigs 76^7p per fcg Iw
(+5.49). -

GBIMSBY - FISH — Supply - good,
(unprocessed) per stone:, shed cod
£4.50-15.30. codlings T3.20-43.9O; large
haddock £4.00-£4-40. medium £3.90-
£4.60, small £2.00^3.80: medium plaice
E5.0D-CBJ0, best smnlf £3.70-64.70:
skinned dogfish (medium)' 0 .00-£8.50:
lemon soles (large) £8.00, (medium)
£7.00; rockfish £2.10-£2.80; salthe £2.00-
£2.70.

COVOIT GARDEN — Prices for the
demand goad. Prices at ships side
balk of produce, in Sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Jaffa:
30-kg Valencia Latee 66 6.25, 60 6.2S,
75 625. 88 5.85, 105 5.80, 123 4.95,
144 4.6D, 188 4JS0: Moroccan: 16-kg
Vatenera Latex 48/113 3.806.00; Out-
spaa^-Nsvals 40 5.50, 48 5.70. 58 B35.-
72 BJS. 88 5-fia 112 5JO, 138 4.30.
150 3TO. Topaz—Israeli: SB/72 B.50-

7.00. Lemons — Spania: 'trays 5-kg-
40/50 1.60-2.00; Outpsen:.15Vkg 80/^
18/ 4.50-6 50. Grapefruit—U.S.: 16/17-
kg. Florida Ruby 9.50:10.00:. Jaffa:'
20- kg 27 4.S. 32 4.45. 36 4.65. 40'
4.90, 46 5.25, 56 5.30. 64 5.15. 75
4.95, 88 4.00: Californian: Pink 7.50:
S. African: 27 4.6ft 32 5.25. 36 5.25.'
40 5.25, 48 5.40. 56 555. 64 4.65, 72*
4.35—Ruby same as White. Apples—-
French: Golden Delicious 18-kg 8.00-'.
9 00:. Tasmanian: Golden Delicious
11.00-12.00, Jonathan 11 .00, Granny.
Smith 9.50-10.00, Stnimer Pippins'

10.50-

11.00: Australian: King Cola'',
12 00-12.50, Granny Smith 9.50-10.00/,
Nav* Zealand: Granny Smith 10.00-^
10.80, Sturmera 11.00-11.50; S. African:-.
Granny Smith 9.50-10.50. Goldan Deli-r!
cioua 12.50-13.50, -Starkcrimson 9.00->
10.00; U.S.: 18-kg Rod Delicious 9.00-.1
13.00. Peera—Australian: Winter Nelis''.;

13.50-

14.50: Tasmanian: Packham'dj
Triumph 14.50-15.00: -S. African; 15-kg.>
PackhHm’s Triumph 13.50-15.00. Wlnrer*.
Nefia 11. 50-12.50, Josephines 13.50-i ;

14.50; Chilean: Packha'm’s' Trlumphp*
20-kg 15.00: Australian/Tasmanian?.?
Josephines IS.00-1

6

.00. Peaches —
[;

Spanish: 2.50-4.00; Italian: -Standard.,}
trays 2.00-3.50. largo trays - 2.50-4.06:1:
French: A/AAA 3.80-450: U.S.: Each1;

0.15-0.20. Plums—Italian: Florencie per,’

lb 0.40; Spanish: 11-Ib Red Beauty per),

lb 045-0.60, Japan

B

3fl il-ib, per fiy!

0.30-0.50: U.5.: 28-lb. par lb 0.70.'
Grapes—Israeli: Perlette 7.B5; Chilean:,.-
5-kg A [maria B20, Red Emperor BK.-
6.5ft S. Afncan: Bariinka 6.00, Almeria
8.00. RMpberries—U.S.: 1.8ft Goose-

1

barrio*—Hungarian: 6-kg 3.00, Cherries^—French; Per lb 0^20-0.30; . Turkish:'!
Per lb .0.50; itaiiari: 0.30-0.75. Apricotfri
—Spanish: 5-kg 2.00-3.00. Nectarirwcf,—Italian: A0O-6.00. Melons—Spanish;.
Gnti* 2-00-4TO, Yellow 10- kg AJD0*-
5.00; Israeli: Yellow 4.50-5.50: French:
Charenteis 11/15 10.00-15.00. Water
Melons—Spanish: 16*kg 4-50: IcnAli:
6.0ft -Pineapples—S. -Africenfr-5/9 5.00-
6 .0ft Ivory Coast: aTa 0.45, 12*a 0.75;
Kenyan: 6’» each 1.7ft

*
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NEW YORK
;
Juno Juno
18 17

ACT Industries... 1

AMF
AM Utn..._

ARA-...
ASA
AvX Corp.
Abbot Labs •

Acme Clave
Adobe Oil A Gas
Advanced Micro.'

Aetna Life ft Gaa:

Ahmanson (H.F.il

Ajr Prod A Cham 1

Akzon*

AlbertO-Culv. I

Albertson's
AlcanAlumlniuml
Aloo Standard....'

Alexander ft Al...j

Alegheny Int.

Allied Corp I

Allied Stores
Alfis-Chalmers,
Alpha Portd

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar
Amax _
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess. ..

Am. Airlines
1

Am. Brands-
Am. Broad cast’

a

Am. Can
i

Am. Cyanamld....:
Am. Elect. Powr.,
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnca.
Am. Holst ft Dk...;

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Hosp. Suppy|
Am. Medical Inti

,

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Reseat.:

Am. Petfina.... _ •

Am. Quasar Pat-.

' June ; June
Stock i

18 n
Columbia Gas 28* 1 *0
Columbia PlcL... 71*2 . 71Jg
Combined Inf... If If'*
Combustn. Eng.. 23‘t : fj's
Cmwith. Edison. 20% .

20*
: coenm. Sateuto..; 31 i

60**

Comp. Science...' 11*9

cone Mine. 30*3

Conrac
Con* Edison. - K*
'Cons. Foods....... §3*
Cons Freight....- W*
Con. Not.Gas-— 234
Conmuer Power- 16V
Cont. Air Lines...' 3Ja
Conti. Corp..-..-! 23*4

Conti. Group i 255a

Conti .fllonis !
25*

Conti. Teiap.— : if*
Control Data..,-. 23*

! June (June

Stock ! 18.
;

17

GLAtl.Peo.Tea.: s i 8
Gt. Basins Pat _2 \

2
Gt Nthn.Nekoosa 31* > 31*
Gt. West FI panel.; 10* lD7g

Greyhound...-....' *27B 13
.

Grumman..,..-....' 20* 30
Guf ft Weston.-^ 12* i

12*

Juno ;
June

18 ; 17

Cooper lndr...:J
Coon Adolph
Copperwatd.......:
Corning Glass...

!

Corroon Black.,..

I

Cox Broa>«aafg>
Crane —
Crocker Nat. 1

Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng
Curtiss-Wright _J
Damon
Dana —
Dart ft Kraft .

—

-

Data Gen.—
. Dayton -Hudson ..

Deere- ......'

Delta Air
Denny's..

28* 1 29*
1079

[
1078

13* 13*
44* 45*
19TB i 197a
247S ’ 83*
23* ' 22*
26 j 25*
23 ! 23*
17* ; 17*
26* ! 27
38*

]
38*

6* > 6*
26* !

26*
513, I 81*
26* I

25*
36* 1 365*

26*
;
26*

32 |
38*

84* 25*

Gulf Oil —..J
Hall (FBI...
Halliburton

;

Hammermin Ppr
Handle man..—..!
Hanna Mining—

'

Hareourt Braca-j
Harris Banep

—

Harris Corp—...

Harseo
tieda Mining..—;
Heinz IHJI.—i

1

Heller Inti
;

Hercules
Hershey j

Meubleln
Hewlett Pkd.

;

Hilton Hotels.—..
Hitachi 1

27* I 31*
24

;

23*
27* I 373*

23* 1 23*.
lz* :'12*
23* ! 22*s
13 |

13
33* I S3*
20* i 21*
16*

J
16*

6* ! 6
3218 ;

32*
16*

j
16*

173, 173*

40* 41
35* ! 35*
40 ! 393,
29* I SOU
26* , 26*

MGM. ;. ! 6*
Metromedia 514
Milton Bradey ’ IB*
Minnesota' MM-.i 507s
Missouri Pat.

j
55*

Mobil!.., 22*
Modern Merohgl 10*
Mohasco- 10*
Monarch 1Hnr—.i 15*
Monsanto-.'. 58*
Moore McCmrfcJ 16*
Morgan CJPL.

j
49*

Motorola- 58*
Munslngwaar.. J. 13*
Murphy (GCi... 12*
Murhy Oil- .1 20*
Nabiteo Brands-' 33*
NalooChem- -I 30%

l

i June • 'June
Stock 18- ! 17

SohiKz Brew„,
Soh'umberger.
5CM -
Scott Paper
Seaeon
Seagram...—.^
Sealed Power

.

Snarls (GO)
Sears Roebuck
Security Pac._;
Sadco
Shan OH-
Shell Trans.
Sherwfn-Wme-
SignaJ , _
Signode—

...! -167s
—| -38*
.... 21*

14*
—. 24 -

*J 44*
H M1*
- 327a
_i 19
J 28*
-J 291g
-.1 37

281*

H 20*
-J 16*

Nat can. }
Nat Detroit..—.'
Nat Diet Cham.J

Nat Gypsum..,...;
Nat MedlcalEne
Nat Semfoduotr.;
Nat Service indi
Nat Standard 1

Nat Steel .-.[

Notomas- i

NCNB
1

16*
;
16*

80* 20*
19* 19*
18 18*
13* | 13*
20

;
20*

24* 24*
9* { 9*

14tb ;
15*

16* I 1679
12Tb

j
1219

Holiday Inns—

J

Holly Sugar
Homestaka !

Honeywell I

Hoover..—
!

Hoover Uni... i

Hormei Gao.V—
.;

Hospital Corp.—.
Household Inti—.!
Houston lnds I

Hudson Bay Mng.!
Hughes Tool

j

Humana —I

27* |
27*

53* I 51*
177, I 18
65 ! 647,
10 10
16* 16*
19* ' 20
2B* 29
18* 18*
18* I

ia*
107g 107B
18* |

IB*
23* | 23*

Am. Standard...
Am. Stores-
Am.Tel. ft Tel....

Ameteklnc
Amfac —
AMP.
Amstar.
Amstead inds...,

Anchor Hockg...
Anheuser-Bh -...

Archer Danlsla..

Armco

Armstrong CK...,

Asamere Oil.......

Asarco.
Ashland Oil

Assd.D. Goode...
Atlantic Rich
Auto- Data Prg...

Avco
Avory Inti...-.—

...j 22* I
23*

... 40 ! 39*
50* 61

...J 26* 26*

.... 18 ' 18*
92* 52*
21 . 20*

... 21 * 21*
13*

|

13*
50* ! 497,
14 : 141,

..j
16* !

16*

16* 15*
... 6* 7*

20* < 20 *
... 25* I 25*
... 317s 1 32*
J 38* ! 3770

24* ' 24*
..I 14 tb 1 15
... 24* ‘ 24*

Avnet..: -J
Avon Prod t

Baker Inti
j

Bait Gas ft El !

Ban Cal
I

Bangor Punta ...:

Bank America ....

Bank of N.Y •

Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barry Wright
Bauscft ft Lomb.l
BaxtTrav Lab....

I

Beatrice Foods...
Beker lnds
Bell ft Howell ...,

Bell Industries ...:

Bendix
Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Thee inds—.
Black ft Decker-.
Block HR -
B ue Bell
Boeing.-
Boise Cascade.,..

|

Borden
Borg Warner i

Briggs Strata -.J
Bristol-Myers

i. BP :

Brockway Glass.:

Brawn Forman B
Brown Grp -.1

Brown ft Sharp...]
Browng Ferris.-.;

Brunswick....-

42* i 43*
22* 23*
22* 22*
25* 25*
20 ! 20
13* 1 43*
157a I 1570
37* ! 18*
27* . 37*
14* ' 24*
40* i 10*
3378 ;

337S
18* ' 18*
5* . 5*
19* ' IS*
157a

' 14*
45* 45*
17*

j
17*

16* ! 16*
16* 17
13* i 13*
30* • 30*
227s ; 227s
15*

|
16

197b ! 20
52*

i
32*

23* 24
24* 243,
56* 56*
21 21
13 1270
32 34*
32 32*
14* 14*
27* 28*
20* 80*

1 Dentsply inti ......I

Detroit Edison....

|

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
DIGtorglo...

i

Digital Equip.
Dillingham
Dillon ...... -
Disney rwaltr.—
Dome Mines
Donnelly 1RR)
Dover Corp-
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones i

Dresser ....j

Dr. Pepper
Duke Power...—.!
Dun ft Brad.—.-.I
Du Pont l

EG A r
i

Ease {
19

Eastern Airlinssj 5*
Eastern Gas A F.! 17*
Eastman Kodak-; 68*

Eehlln Mfg I 12*
Eckherd Jack ! 18
Electronic Data.: 25*
Elect. Memon esJ 37s
El Paso .71; 18*
Emerson Elect— 42*
Emery Air Fgt—.. 8*
Emhart 517g
Engelhard Corp.., 18*

Husky Oil
1

Hutton (EF) -
1C Inds. !

IU Int - i

Ideal Basic Ind..

'

Ideal Toy
;

ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO
Ingersoi Rand....
Inland Steel
Intel

j

Inter First Corp,,
InterlaJca I

Inter North
IBM !

Inti. Flavours I

Inti. Harvester-.
Intl.income Prop!
Inti. Paper.
Int. Rectifier. !

\nU.Tel A Tel ......

Irving Bank- I

James IFS1- I

Jeffn-Pitot .1

Jewel Cos——
Jim Welter
Johnson- Con tr...i

Johnson ft Jns....

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf. —

.

K. Mart.: !

Kaiser Alum ;

Kaiser 9teel.—.-.i

20lg f 20*
3* 3*
•9 9
347a 34*
9Sg I 9*
32* \ 22*
36* 36*
19* 20
24 24*
31* 517a
16* 167g
19* IB*
37* 38*
14 ' 13*
22 22*
18* 18*
12 * 12*
196a 20*

Enserah- .-...;

Esmark. !

Ethyl
I

Evans Prod I

Ex CellO
'

Exxon— -'.

FMC-
Faberga—
Fodders
Federal Co J
Federal-Mogul—.:
Fad. NaLMort....,
Fed. Paper BnL..i
Fed. Resources

-

Fed. Dep. Stores;
Fieldcrest Ml—.'
Firestone- —j
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin-;

18 ' 18
44* . 44*
19 ! 18*
7* 87s
21* .

22
27* 27
24* 25*.
17* 17*
3* 3*
224 ! 31*
20* 20*
9* 1 9*
19* . 19*
0* .' 03,

42 i 42*
20* i 2D5a
117b j

11*
28* 28*
95b 9*

Buoyras-Erie
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn

1st Chicago- j 16*
1st City BankTax1 24*
1st Interstate ' 24
1st Mississippi-. -B
1st Nat. Boston-.; S3*
1st Ponn 3*.
FJsons-.- !

6
Fleetwood Ent—i li
next-van... , 18*
Florida Pwr ft I-., 31
Ford Motor. 1 *3* '

Foremost Mek—. 29*
FosterWheeler... 10*
Freeport McM-.. 1 13*
Fruehauf...: 19*
OAF 10*
GATX-.- 23 |

NCR-.-.— 50*
New England El. 27
NY State E ft G.J 166s
NY Timas 383,
NewmontMining 233,
Nleg. Mohawk-J 13*
NICORInc-- - 28*
Nielsen (AC) A. .3 46*
NL Industries— 19*
NLT —1 28

NorfolkSouthern: 40%
Nth.Am. Coal. * 24*
Nth. AnWPhilips.! 36*

.

Nth n. State PwrJ 27*
Northgate Exp—' 27B
Northrop

;
51*

N West Airlines... 245g
NWestBanoorp...i 18*
Nwest Inds ; 56*
Nwastn Mutual-.' 9*
Nwest Steal W—.[

16*
Norton—

|

29*
Norton Simon. i 17*
Occidental Pet-.! 18*
Ocean Drill Exp-' 17*
Ogden I 22*
Oglivy ftMrth

j
32*

Ohio Edison- 12*
Olln

j
19

Omark 14
Onpck-

]
26*

Outboard Marine 22%
Overseas Ship-..! 135,
Owens-Coming -1 15%
Owens-Illinois —J 22
PHH Group-..—.! 19
PPG lnds ! 30*
Patist Brewing—! 20%
Pac. Gas ft EleaL) 23%
Pae. Lighting— i 25?b
Pac. Lumber—I 16*

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe.,

Parker Drilling
Parker Hanfn.-,
Peabody inti.

Penn Central ....,

Penney IJ Cl *

Pennroll

1 Peoples Energy-1 77,
Pepsico- 38%
Perkin Elmer ! 18%
Petrie Stores— 22*
Petrolane—..— .• 14
Pfizer- I 53%
Phelps Dodge—... 21*
Phlla Elect........ 13i«
Philbro Bal'n lne.1 21*.
Philip Morris— .-I 49
Phillips Pet -.I' 291,
Plllbury !

.43
Pioneer Corp ! 18%
Pttney-Bowes-... 29*
Plttstan

j
14*

Planning Rya'ch.' 6*
Plesssy—.— . 78*
Polaroid..— .—. 17%
Potlatch: ...! 21
Prentice Hall 25
Proctor Gamble^ 83%

Pub. Sarv. EftQJ lfi*
Pub. S. Indiana... 22*
Pursx- 28*
Puroiator.——... 84%
Quaker Oats. 38*
Quanax,-- 8*
Questor- 13*
RCA- 16Tb
Raison Purina— 13*
Ramada Inns.— 4*
Rank Org- ADR... 2*
Raytheon- 33%
Reading Bates... 13*
Redman Inds. 12*
Reeves Bros- .687*

Simplicity RattJ 7*
Singer— i 11%
Skyline 1 1S%
Smith Inti- ,.i 26
Smith Kline Beok; 64

'

Sonesta Inti..—J 10 -
Sony 13*
SoutheastBan kg! 137b
Sth. Cal. Edison 4 51%
Southern Co.—4 12*
8thn. Nat. Res—j 22%
Sthn.N. Eng.TeL} 42%
Sthn. Pacific .—

.|
29*

Southlands— j ,30%
S.W. Bancshares1 23*.
Sperry Corp—I 22J,
Spring Will*.. 25%
Square D ' 24%
Squibb ! 35*
STD Brands Paintj 23*

Std OH CllfomiaJ
std oil Indiana-.
Std Oil Ohio !

Stanley Wks.—

r

Stauffer Chem—>
Starling Drug—./
Stevens (JJ1.)—

!

Stoke* Van K—

;

Storage T«oh—
Sun Co —

;

Sundstrand.
Superior-OIL.
Super ValStrs—.
Syntax-
TRW —
Taft
Tampax——.,

Tandy —
|

TelKfrns.— J
Tektronix

|

Termsco ;

Tssora Pet
;

Texaco I

Texas Comm. BkS
Texas Eastern -J
Texas, Gas Tm ...I

Texas Instrim'ts
Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities-.
Textron .'-

Thomas Betts —
Tidewater —
Tiger Inti
Time Ino
Times Mirror

39* ]
29Tg

41* I 40*
33% I 33*
14%. ! 14*
is*

;
ib*

21 >0%
14Tg

|
15

27*
[

28
21 21
33 ' 33
23* {

25
265, ! 24*
16% t 16%
3470 » 35* .

47*
;
47*

29 29
33% 33*

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka..- ,

Total Pet.——.
Trane.* —

~

Transameriok-.,
Transway.....
Trans World
Travellers—. -

Tricontrol— .

—

Tri Continental
Trtten Enehnr

IT* ! 18

Reich hold Cham] 11*

!
Gannet —I 31* 1 33%
Geico.. - 16* I 16*
Gen Am Invest -. 14%

j

143,
Gen Cinema

:
39* 39*

Gen Dynamics 28% 37*
Gen Electric 60* 60*
Gen Foods

;
36* 36*

,

Gan Instruments 33% 34* Massey reran.

Gen Mills —J 42 42% Mass Mu!tl£oi

Gen Motors 1 45* 45%. *
Gen Pub Utilities! 4% 4% “
Gen Signal 33* 34*
Gen Telep Elsa... 27 27*
Gan Tire 19* 19%
Geneaco—— 3* 3*

13* l 15%
16%

!
16*

NEW YORK

Genuine Parts—.
Georgia Pao
Geosource
Garbos Prod.
Getty Oil 1

Olddens Lewis—

4

Gillette ,

Global Marine—.!
Goodrich (Bn.--.'
Goodyear Tire—.!
Gould -i
Grace - i

Grainger (W,W;...i

Indices
-DOW JONES

3250 327g
13* 14
40* 42
28* 29
4770 477a
13* 13*
33 * 39%
10% 10%
19 18Tb
23* ; 24
>3*

!
2378

34* ; 34*
34* } 34%

26%
I1

36%

»7* 1

!
37*

Republic Steal...

|

Rep of Texas...-,i
Resch Cottrell....

Resort Inti A '

RevcofDS).... :...-(

Revere Copper.-'.
Revlon
Rexnord I

Reynolds (RJ)-.. <

Reynolds Mtls. ...

Rite Aid !

Roadway Exps...
Robbins (AH)......

Rochester GasL.
Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas—
Rollins

RoUn— —
Roper Corp
Rowan —
Royal Crown —
Royal Dutch, ;

Rubbermaid—
Ryan Homes—

-

Ryder System ..1

SFN Companles-
8PSTechnol lgles
Sabine Corp.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos.
St- Regis Paper-
Santa Fo lnds.'—
Saul Invest.-L-j.
Saxon Indus.
Sobering Plough

17% i 17%
28* I 28%
10 9*
18*

| 18*
26%

j
26*

9 } a*
29* J 29%
9* ! 9*

44TB 46
19% lBln
28* 28
32* 33
12* 12%
14 14'
29* 29*
45* 45*
13* 13

WheakV
Wheel! r

Whlrlpc
White C
Whlttak
Wlckrn
William
Wlnn-DI
Wlnneb
Wise Eh
Woolwo
Wrigley,
wyhr—
Xerox..,
Yellow 1

Zapata
Zenith I

; June
;
June

|
June June! June Juna

I
18 17 16 151 14 11

j—!—!—!—|—1—
• Industr'ls 7M.fl2]7«11«ft7BB.80B01J7I 801 JB! 809.74
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AFTER LAST week’s sharp fall.

Wall Street showed no dedded
trend: for most ' of yesterday
morning but begat., to. . rally
smartly around mid-session , on
bargain bunting.

.

The Dow Jones Industrial'

Average, which tost 21 ponhs last
week to set a 26-month low, had
recovered TJH to by'l-pm
yesterday. The NYSE. AU Com-

'

man Index recouped 33 cents at
S62.07, while volume was a fairly
Iarge v 37.63m shares, againfct

Friday’s 1 put figure of 39-lSm.
/Analysts said the market may'
have received boost from a pro-.

.

jection
1

from the Commerce De>.
parttoeat that the Gross National
Product -would rise 0.6 per cent
in the -second quarter. If- the
projection- proves .-correct., it

would be tiie first increase In
GNP since the third quarter of

1981,
Blue Chip stocks led lire rally,

with IBM up f to 558*. U^. Steel
i to $189, General Motors ] to

S45J, add ATT 9 to 8S0S, all in
active trading.

Cities ' Service, the volume
leader, was unchanged at S53i
on turnover of some 3L8m shares.
It was. followed by Mesa
Petrolettm, the apparent loser in
the battle for Caties^-wbicb de-
clined 24 to S14J after a late
opening. Gulf, which has agreed
to buy Cities for $>3 :a share,
was up 4 to S28. '

. .

MCA put on 1} to $599. Its
newest film release,, “ ET," is a
big Hit at the box office.

THE - AMERICAN SE - Market
Value Index Improved OlII to
246.49 at 1 pm. Volume 2.91m
shares. _ . .1

Canada
. Shares- remained generally in

easier '-vein in moderate early
dealings. The Toronto Composite
Index slipped 4.6 to 1^605 at

mid-session, while Oil and Gas
shed 28ito 2^3 and Golds
895 to 1,370.9.

- As the price of Gold came
under pressure; Dome Mines
shed # to C$7f, Campbell Bed
Lake f to C$109 and1 Kerr

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition. ~

Addison Wjses \ to ,C$12.

SSures niosiBy. drifted lower m
an extremely -light -business,
further umiermined by rented
yea .weaknea.- Friday’s ‘ fresh
Wan Street Ml-end bigh.U.S.
.interest rates.

.

.

The I®drafcIWw''Jones Average
receded 36.59 .moie to 7,091.11.

the sixth conseartjve session of
decline. The'.fokyo- S& index
ended Z7T down at 533.60-, while
volume; amounted to - lust ' 110m
.shares- on rtbe First -Market
almost: half-, of-Fridays .modest
-2l0inL':

'HltacM shed Y6 Y67t
trie Y17 to Y802. Matsushita
Electric YSO.to 121,020: Pioneer
Electronic Y50 to YtBOO. Iticoh

T9 to Y471 and Biria Motor Y5
to Y332; but Sony added Y40 at

Y3^20 and Olympus Y5 at Y895
(ftn trend, * -

ODs resumed fiheir fall, con-
tinuing to be grwitiy affected by
movements to toe yen-dcrflar
rate. Nippon OH retreated T8 to
Y871 and Teifo»4ai Oil Y15 to
TOMT*

. Mming .shares, toll as a result
of the drop in T|ie pri«s of gold
and other, ubn-ferrous metals
with the esd of Jthe Falklands
fighting. Sumitomo ' Metal
Mining, down \Y44 at Y716.
remained plagued bv persistent
rumours that -

.
'apl' bifiuential

Japanese speculator was unload-
iug Sumitomo shares; Mitsubishi
Metal lost Y5 to Y246L-

Umited : bargain ' bunttog
emerged for some Construction
companies and Foods,: but low-
priced Domestic Industry issues
ended generally easier. \

Germany . ;• - ;

Bourse prices made
: another

weak showing, depressed by hi^h
U.SL interest rates^ a ridbg-C^.
dollar and toe recent falls on
WaR ' Street The Coamheszbahk
index lost 6.9 to 679.1.

Concern over contmued stagna-
tion of the West '- German
economy added to toe downward
pressure, - as did weekend news
that toe U.S. is wxdesSng its

trade sanctions against 'toe

Soviet Union. •
'

/USG.whiehsald' its BM650m„-
coDtraeton tiieSfberiah'gaiiMpe-

'

' Hne project .is jeopantisedi

finished . DM 3.30 .waker at ah

anytime rtosipg Ior of D81 2850,

'having! at
: one point '-tocKiied-

DM 27. Manheraunn*-toe pro-

ject's major pape supplier, yras

.

down DM-2 at DM 13S50_-
. ^

M3an

:

A good tedmicHl rkly ensued'

as. intemBtim. :by -hist^^
.-iov^tora,

."' “esperidly. b^nks,

'staved -off! nn ' expected toil -in •

prices. Kie Banca Goramerdale
Italiana Index picked ap.2J*S.ttf

160.74. - : <;
•

A broker said be had expected

share -prices to fail after ba/riCM1
,

Roberto Calvin deatii ‘ over/the
weekend,-with toe declinei-weigfrv.

mg most J^emily on shares ,4k~
toe deceased breaker’s Banco
Ambrosiano Group. Instead.,

shares in toe group’-sJCa Centrale'1

bolding company' and TPro .Assi-.

eurarionf - insurance company
rose. Centrale J recovered L2S0
to IA390- atod ,:Toir6 I>500--tO

L10.610. v • :

I - ,-. ::

'

' Johannesburg; ^

. The fall in- the. Gold Bullion

price td brtbw ¥300 an . ounfce’

triggered
.
a' sharp, .decline ;:in

nearly all sectors .of
1 the Johan-'

nesborg Stock EK(iange. ,^A
dealer reported a good - deal of
overseas selling.' .-/.

• *. f.‘

The general market fan
.
also

reflected
1

growing ~- pessimism
about prospects for thevSeuto ^

"African economy: -Most econo-

r

mists forecast a negative growth
.

1

rate for 1983,. the first since'Jthe

great depression. ;

’

Heavyweight Gold' Producers
lort up' to ’425 -cents, as . In
Harties, at H38.00! .

Australia ;

A. widespread fressfa Tetreat

took place in fight trading foT-

lowing lower metal prides, WaH .

Street’s coatinued - downtrend
last Friday and signs' of further;!;

upward pressure ' an Tf&
interest totes.

The Australian AH Ordinaries
Toshiba Y&to 7313, Nippou Elec-

indes slipped 7J3 to 462^, Metals
'

iaod Ifinetols ' Iti-to^tWSr’.Qn-
and' GaiL -9^- td and .-/yii

iDdusti^;^- ^ *.y; •:

•Aihbpg-j’'.. u Mipinigs. I* ''Cbtei
fJoiseTOil GbW dipped 50 cerate
to Peko-Walls«sd . 30,
'cents'-to'.A?3,76,

:PoseidoQ 10

'

cents to;A&L2§ „ WeStenL Mining
14 -ceott: to CEA- 12
:ce»te'tcr AfSSJSS.

'
r;'.

-In tbe OHs groiqj, Santos"1est
12c»nteite'A?S5S- Mid-Crusader

,BHR sb^-4 -*$7,00,

/etfiapDg^.pj^ious - 19S2. tow,
CSRMI, 8. beats' -tn-a

v mkv
low >for- fee yew.oE '•

.

»' -

-
’ Retailer'

[

A5355. BM*epdfered :37r

Friday’s ®dyam5&_'0?.^; ;ced£s."
Bond, has aafd" it ta epp-
sidering aftfB. to^roer.otferidr
Grape, ' deeSned ^ 'to
iAim:^ '<

f .Omtiimed i^i^^ un
DIS.V interest; rates, the: w^ak
Hong Koug dofiaf aguinrt tlie

U^iiniSt -and-'ihV, fTOsiidecliiie
on;Wali;street laf?t Friday drove"
Hong; Kbngf Shared iBliarply raqd
broadly ^lower yesterday. - v :vf

’ jThe HirigSeu^, iudei, feli '38.77

to -‘1366*1, /-uitiKHihlL tonkiver
'".totalling

HKS147.10ttr f-j;'. oitl fee
:

!tour

! 1- Brokers noted 'tost • toeil^oo
barrier i gaveway > very^easily.
indicating, that. . sentiment fe

clearly bearisj^
7
':-Several pbjnetd

out; h rveVBrr that
will

;
remain wojatfle.

;
;AT (»rrec-

. tion iiuisrani on .Wall IStreet.- nu
analyst sahi, :

. could- : send the -

market back up sharply, eyen "if

temporarily- •'

Despite toe gloom, .Several

oteervers took some ebee^ from
.the

-
ligM trading activfly. 'They

said toat. tols. tadica^s to^;rtbe
-.instztutums are string tight tor

; the time being and toat, 'smaller
operators are respon^ble for the
Belling.;? !;•'

.

v‘

. T Jardlne Matheson.
and Hutchison, HKJ1S140, Jost .ou

cents apiece. JWhDe jCferasBg.Ktnag
dlpped TO cents ip -HKS1A80 hi

Properties and Chfna-
- cents -tPHKS15;96 in'^ti

CANADA
Stoak • i Juno < Juno

! 18 j 17.

BninsMrtoJc on

35*
|

87*
lit. I 4141

3^

H I U Umvtltabto.

mn

m

VorelrvWosL,
Vononragan.,^1 141,B|

Hitachi Kokf

Sandoz (B),

Sftddot (PiOta)
SchintfiorfPt Cte)
SwiOMlr....,
8win Bank
SwiM RoiBsCttnL
SwiuiVojlwbic-
UnioD Baulks
Winterthur.
Zurich
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Coflpanie* and Harksts LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

day but equities stage welcome

late rally on technical influences—Gilts follow
Account Dealing Dates .

Option

“First: Declare- Last Account
Dealings tfons Dealings Day
Jane 7 Jtrne 17 June 18 Jane 28
Jnae 31 July 1 - July 2 Jalyl2
July 5 July 15 Jnly 16 July 26
•"Pgw Wm." dealing may Mu

ptac«'ftem 8 am two business days

result that many equity losses
were sharply reduced. Measuring
the recovery, the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index- reduced a
drop of 1L8 at noon 10 one of
orily 3.1 at the dose of 554.9.
Secondary equities ‘ Were
extremely quiet, but - weekend
Press- comment aroused activity
in one or two issues.

cm ii . „
The pound's early fall against

Sail m^merlsed by rising, the dollar caused more anxietym U.S intATOCt xirn* f-’ aA. r>;t« _ J. «short-term U.S. interest rates amd
the dollar’s surge to an overall
twelve-year- peak against Conti-
nental currencies. London stock
markets wilted badly again yes-
terday. Sir Geoffrey Howe’s call
for America to adopt tighter
monetary policies went unheeded
as London equity - markets
floundered

1

along with . Gilt-

in the Gilt-edged market.
Nervous selling was encountered
and longerdated stocks retreated
} further, white the shorts gave
up more. - Cheap buying and
bear-dosing later Initiated a
technical recovery . in the wake
of sterling's steadier- trend - and
the longs dosed a maximum of i
lower on balanee. The tap, £30-

cdged securities and GoLd mining' paid. Treasury 12i' per
-

cent Coo-
. shares.

- Small private investors were
unnerved by tile international
currency crisis and sales from
this source aggravated an equity
market unwilling, to take stock
and aU too ready too retreat hi

the ooatinued absence of invest-
ment support. The plight of Wall
Street. . currently at. a 26-mootii
low, also affected confidence and
selected London industrial

vertibie 1986, Typified the per-
formance of the- shorts, dosing
I down at 28}, after 28*.

Minet feature
A further bout of speculative

buying fuelled by takeover hopes

Barclays, quoted ex the scrip
issue, sustained a similar fell at

helped Minet to feature an otber- 37&P- Discount bouses were in-

wise depresed Insurance sector;
the shares, ex the scrip issue,

opened at 139p and made good
leaders were, recording double- headway to dose a net 8 up at

figure falls just before noon.
Sterling’s continued weakness

against the dollar yesterday
worried operators, but the
pound’s recovery from the
lowest levels touched off

14Sp.
The* major clearing banks,

additionally burdened by adverse
Press comment made a drab,
showing, but edged away from

dined easier, as were Merchant
Banks and Overseas banks.

'

Leading Buildings met early
selling, but selected issues closed
above the worst. Blue Circle
reacted

,

to' a 1982 low ' of 426p
before picking up to close S down
on balance at 430p, while BPB,
down to 404p'at one stage, rallied

the day's lowest in after-hours’, wd* to settle a net'2 up at 41Op.

a technical rally. The dealings. Lloyds finished 13 down, Tarmac were quoted 'ex' the scrip

movement gathered impetus in at 375p, after 072p, and NalWest issue " and retreated to 270p
the afternoon, particularly in the 10 off at 422p, after 420p. W3d-
after-hours’ trading, wkh -the land shed 7 to 328p, while

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June
81

June
IS

June
.17

June
16

June
15

June
14

A
year
ago

Government Sece _J 68.60,

Fixed Interest ,J 6B.51

Industrial Ord J 554,8]

Gold Mines J 183.2]

Ord.Div.-YMd 5.54]

Earnings, Yld.SiftW 11.75

' P/E Ratio (net!D—^
10.55

1

)

60196' 6031 69.6

59.831 70Jt9< 70.3

B58,0> 559.4; 568,5]

195.4) B03.2] 311.1

s.ti; 5.saj 5.5i

lljsal lUS 11.471.68j

10.41 10j45j 10.60]

Total bargains. 15,605 ' 16,75
lj
14,866 15,052 17,842]

Equity turnover Cm] —
|

137.05 118-73] 99.7 1' 147.641 101JMj- 81

Equity bargain's.. 1 ! 1 5,07di2,050 1 1,2ieil3.91411201o[ 13;

10 am 552.0. 11 am 5483. Noon 546.1, 1 pm 5480.

2 pm 547.3. 3 pm 549.1.

Basis -100 Govt Secs. 18/10/28. Fixed let 1928. . Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/S6. SE Activity 1874.

.
Latest index 01-246 9028. •> . -

NU-9.58. • - - :

‘

69.69- 70.03] 6646
70.42] 70.57 67,45

570J] 57B.8 5444
210.81 2204
B.48j 6.45

11.4& 1141
10.651 10.741

318.1

5.88

11.76

10.61

16,096] 18,500

89.75

13,045

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

|

1988 '

1Since ConrpOat’n June
18

June

- .'

: High
|

Low [ High
{
Low

- •
•

7." •
*

Govti- 4eos...

Fixed Int—

70.40

-

(7i8> .

70.57
(1418)

61.89
CBM)

6S r79
ffll)

187.4
]

PMM8):

150.4
]

C28M1/47)

49.18
(IM/76)

50.53
(WWW

—Daffy:
-

Gilt Edged
Bargains-.

Equities-—...
Bargains-,
Value

;

160.B

i 84.7
877J)

- 148/1

78,1
840.0

Ind. Ofd

—

Gold Mines.

594.0
IDS)

308.0
(8fl)

818.1
(BMV-

183^
mm

697^
|

(WHrtD
'

1 558.9
j

pM/M)
j

40- itHtayAvrge.

HWpbHJ
1

- 43/6 -{Equities - .'

0NrM/7T)[8er9«.lnK—
1 Value. 1

185.8

. 81.8
244.61

167.6

8L3
839.7

before finishing 16 down on
halamce at 272p. Fading hopes
of an early cut in interest rates
prompted further selling among
housebuilders which showed no
signs of rallying late; Barrett
Developments dropped 12 to 274p.
Speculative counter Tilbury
Group lost 13 to 505p, but
Burnett and Hallamshire
hardened 5 to S15p in front to
today’s- preliminary results.

After opening a shade easier
at 310p, Id drifted bock to 306p
before closing . unaltered on
-balance at 3L2p. Fisons finished
a few pence dearer aft 355p, afteT
345p. Among other Chemicals,
British Benzol recovered from
lOp to dqse fractionally better
on the day at lljp following the
return to profitability^

A. Caird react

Stores rallied with other
markets, and closed unaltered to
a shade easier. After the two-day
jump of 115p on the proposed
capital reorganisation and the 37
per-cent' participation by Parque
Investment, A. Caird met profit-

taking end fell 40 to 370xd. Polly
Peck shed 11 nwre to 314p and
the (associated WeftrwcU eased 3
more to 4Ipr -

Leading Electricals usually
closed: only a' few pence easier
•oitthe day after lowing marked
weakness. GEC finished a* penny
off- at 924p; after fll2p. while
Plessey ended 5 lower at 450p,
after 445p. Awaiting today’s pre-
liminary figures, Racal eased to
413p ..but recovered to dose 3 .

higher on the day at 423p. Some
of the more popular secondary
issues recorded fairly substan-
tial falls, Eurothem reacting 15

to 3B3p. . Cable and Wireless
turned reactionary at 26Sp. down
7, while Farncll aided similarly
lower at L85p.

- Leading Engineerings followed
the. general trend, early lasses

being reduced by a few pence or
so. GKN closed a couple of pence
cheaper at 147p, after 144p and
TI ended

.
without alteration at

120p. after llSp. Hawker, m con-

trast, finished 4 up -on balance
at 32ftp, after being down to 318p
at one stage. Elsewhere, G. M.
Firth met fresh offerings and
gave up Iff -to 140p along with
Fegier-Hattersley, which fell 9

further to - 188p. Occasional
offerings in a restricted market
left United Engineering 15 Lower
at 240p. Stnveley, down 7} more
at 243p xd, failed to benefit from
the ‘ acquisition of REM'S
minority interest in British Salt.

Fresh selling left McKechnle 3
lower at 9Sp, while GEI ended
.similarly "cheaper at 75p, the

last-named in front of today’s
annual results.

Selected Fods joined in the
late rally, Cadbury Schweppes
reverting to 96p, after 93p.

Among Food Retailers, J.

Saiasbnry gave up 10 to 620p
and HUlardb 6 to 14Sp, while
William Morrls<m shed-4 to 132p.

Bishop’s Group A moved against

the trend, rising 10 to 120p.
Elsewhere, Somportex, a thin

market, abed 13 to 90p.
Grand Metropolitan closed 3'

cheaper 'at
'

222p, -after 219p,
while -Trusthonse Forte, interim
results due on Thursday, softened
a jjenny to

4
120p: After Friday's

"

gain of € following the increased
preliminary profits, Brent Walker
eased 3 to 65p.

Johnson Matthey down
- .-A largely technical rally left

most leading misc^laneons
industrials above the day’s worst

.

Glaxo, down to 678p at one stage,

finished 6 -cheaper on balance -

at 6S3p, whHe Metal box finished

7}p. lower at 152p xd, after 150p

.

xd. Bowater, in contrast, man-
aged n .gain-of a penny at 202p
after touching 197p. Elsewhere.
Jbhhsnn Matthey

'

' encountered
renewed selling on the weak bul-

lion price and weakened 1} to
22Tp- Hepworth Ceramic reacted
8 to 113p and Hanson Trust
dosed similarly lower at 158pxcL
Still 'reflecting the sharp Call in
interim profits, Thomas French-
lost 5 further to UOp. Ghnbb,
still reflecting rights issue fears*
gave up 3 more to lG3p. Wedg-
wood remained overshadowed by

.
the first half profit setback and
eased 2 further to 70p. Against
the trend. Whlteeroft firmed 2 to

: 68p following satisfactory pre-
liminary results.

Trident TV
- provided an

Isolated firm -spot, adding S to
,
67p following a reappraisal of
the company's casino - Interests.'

Horizon Travel lost 4 to l36p,
following further adverse Press
comment.

In Newspapers, News Inter-
national pulled a little further

' away from the J.9fi2 Iow with a
rise of 2 to 95p. Among Pub:
Lishers, Routledge and Kegan
Paul met renewed demand and,
in a .thin market jumped 28 to

27Sp, Delyn rose 3 to 24p on the
sharply improved profits and
return to dividends, while Allied
Industrial Designers (AID) put
on a- penny to 30jtp following the
half-year results and dividend
forecast. Olives Paper HQ] gained
2 to ' 31p, but Bnnzl Pulp and
Paper gave up 5 to a 1982 low

.
162p.

Scattered selling left its mark
- on Properties, but the leaders
1 closed above the worst with
Land Securities touching a 1982
low of 270p before closing 4
cheaper on balance at

‘

271p.
Haslemere Estates shed 6 to
352p, while Centrovindal Estates
cheapened 3 to 170p, the Latter,

awaiting today’s preliminary
results. Property Partnerships
stayed at 21Sp following the in-
creased dividend despite the
lower annual profits. Light offer-
ings dipped 10 from United Beat
to 390p and 7 from Warner
Estates to 283p.

-

Oils little changed
A few pence easier initially,

most Oils rallied to close a shade
harder on balance. Sentiment
was less affected than recently
by Middle East uncertainties.
The two leaders were finally un-
changed on Friday’s overnight
levels of 302p for British
Petroleum and 400p for Shell.

In- Overseas Traders, 1982 lows
were recorded in Tozer Kemsley
down 2 to 5Sp, and Inchrape, 5
off for a three-day fall of 38 to
255p. the later on disappointing
results. Other dull spots included
Ocean Wilsons, 3 down at 38p.
Trusts followed the general

reaction in equities. .

Shippings were inclined easier,
British

- and Commonwealth turn-
ing reactionary and giving up
11* to 438p xd.

Fairly numerous losses to a
couple of pence were seen in
Textiles, although- Courtaulds
recovered to dose unchanged at
77p, after 75p. Small and Tldmas,
6Sp, and Highams, 41p, were ex-
ceptionally dull with losses of &
and 4 respectively, while A.
Beckman eased 2 to a low for the

. year of TOp. Fresh peaks; on the
other band, were recorded in A.
Martin, 3 up at 35p. and Stirling
Group, 2 harder at 69p. Other
firm spots were few. but Early's
of Witney gained a penny to 24p.
Tobaccos dosed two or three

. pence above the worst with Imps
finally unaltered at S6p, after 94p.

' Rothmans also closed unchanged,
at 90p, after 87p, While Bats
ended 3 off at 440p,- after 438p.

Anglo-Indonesian stood, dot in
Plantations with a fall of 5 to a
1982 low of 68p.

Fears about the depressing
"effects of the slump in" gold
bullion on the country’s economy
left South African industrials
with widespread sharp falls.

Greatennans Stores A, down. 60
cm Friday, lost 10 to. 240p. while
OK Bazaars gave up 50 at 625p,
Bex Trneform A 40 to 220p and
S. A. Breweries 10 to 15Sp.

Golds weak again
Increased pressure on the bul-

lion price prompted further
.widespread and often substantial
falls among South African Golds.
Bullion opened sharply lower,
rallied slightly during the after-
noon, but feir away again to close
a net S1L5 lower at $296 an
ounce—the lowest since early-
August 1979.
Although support was expected

to materialise as the metal price
fell below $300 an ounce, prices
finished at the bottom with
sporadic bear covering erased by
bouts of late selling 1 emanating
from .the Continent The Gold
Mines index closed 12.2 down at
183J2—also the lowest since
August 1979.

Heavyweights dosed with falls
extending to more than a point.
Hartebeest gave up 1} to £171.
while Vaal Reefs dipped £ to
£22j. and President Brand lost

f to £10}. Elsewhere, Durban
Deep declined 65 to 551p and
Libation 34 -to 639p. Among the
smaller - priced marginals,
Lontlne, 73p, and South African
Land, 98p, eased 13 and 16
respectively. News that State
aid Is to be withdrawn from the
company from next year resulted
in marked weakness in West
Band Consolidated, 12 cheaper
at 57p.

South African Financials were
marked lower in sympathy with
Golds and many recorded 19S2
lows. “Johnnies” were particul-
arly weak at £20.- down 3J, while
Gold Fields of South Afiiea fell

li to £19| anfl Gencor 45 to 585p.
London' - based Financials

reflected the UK equity market
-and finished a shade above the
day’s worst. Gold Fields ended S
off at 315pt after 310p, while
RTZ fell to 344p before closing
a net 11 lower at 347p. %

A markedly easier
-
trend was

also discernible among Austra-
lians. CRA, fell 10.to 148p, while
Seltrust A eased 3 to 30p. Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlle gave up 20 to
155p, Posefdon cheapened 7 to
7lp and Central Norseman plum-
meted 43 to 173p.

Business
. in Traded Options

contracted with L272 deals
arranged. Calls amounted to 656
and puts to 616.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
price

P

m
4850
46
|90
15

i860

jejiipj

S137
1105
600
77

140
•f

IF.PJ
FJP.I

RP.

FJP.

m
F.P.
FJ».
FJ*.
|F.P.

SSA
son

FJ»j20/6
16 4
4/6

F.P.I

F|pj
F.PJ38/B

25/e

817
a/7
14/7
S9/6

-

1982

High Low

13 11
880 860
55 60
IOI 92
32 19

436 193
69 65
163 140
98 84
17 IB

170 LSO
121 110
530 500
97 as
178 160
29.. 19
BO 40

Stock

Argyll Foods Werr'tsJ
AssD6.Heat ServloesiSi
iBalrstoW Eves 5p

.

Black(Michael) 20p
Cambrian * Gen. 7*p
4*Coot. Mlcrownva ~.

d
H-orte:

ii
60
51
95

.
30

[420
ss
163
89
13

167
113
1605
89
17B
83
60

1
Ur

b9.0
01,61
u3J0

bsis]

ba.s

S-

luQl^c 8J,

8.7
IlKiI.1l I 4^
OOfiOc Z-2\
bS.B

|
1JS

b3.3 g.6

fi.OjlSi
4.5
4.«

ai
o ja\

iil
8.6

)

4.6
9.0,
8.7

. O

I2J
12.8

1^6

'jaws

12.0

!iu>
9.7
9.7
10.4
lain

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

la>ue
price
£

Amount

paid

up
0

fill

1100 NH
4100 £10 26/8
tgs-sw, £25 1417
1100 FJP. iri

F.P.
101. F.P.
Iioo F.P. 9/7
98.55 £25 8/1C

4100 £10 2bfU
(100 F.P. -mL

*100 F.P, —
100 F.P.

•100 F.P.
5100 F.P.
4100 £10 29/7

1988

ftigk 1 Low

7pm 6pm!
113« 10I«.

861s' 81 it

108*4 ioa>«
146Ifl 136
109 107
101 981E
86 i 23}<
1134? 11
10076,100*
IOO 99^
1001b'loois
.47 1 3B
46 I 45
114*1

Stock si
O Q.

H-w

Benlox B£ conv. Cum. Rd. Pf 5pm
BournemouthWatorflS Red. Prf.'B7 SB 113*
ICred. Foncler do r mco 14i% Lon^UB7 23
‘East Anglia Water v* Red. Prf. 1987.. 10U*
First Nat. 18jpc Conv. Una. Ln. 1987.. 139
•9Lon£Gontl UtConvjSub.Una.Ln.'9Mi21107
Marlborough PropaJfiSGnv.Ln.

-38-W2 98ij
Midland Bk. 14% Sub. Una. Ln. 2012-07. 8334,
Mid-Southern Wtr. 9% Pref. 1987... 113*1

Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14*<£ (26/4/83} 100 is

Do. 137aS (83/5/83) 100
Do. 13{iZ (3/6/83)., IOOIb

IR1T & Northern 4pe Net Cum. Prf. £1 41
Do. 4.7pc Net Cum. Prf. £1 46

lOiitWraxham Water BX Red. Prf. '87-69_ 113*

—1,

Pi
1

\-u .

+ 1

+1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Am'uht

paid

up

' Latest
RenuncL 1988

0
c a '

a + or

P High Low 5*
10 FJ*. 27/4 28/5 13V 10 Ancbacher iHj 5p 10 _ia

166 Nil — 22pm
190

80gm Applied Computer Tech 22gm
170 F.P. 13/S 24/8 Bank LeupU (UK) £1
136 F.P. 28/5 9/7 180 158 Carless Capsl 10p_ 166
174 F.P. IB/6-30/7 833 218 Grand Met 60p 232 —

4

Kr.lGO Nil _. |£5ipm £3pm Great Northern Tel (£10)—. ....

50 Nil 84/6 13/8 8pm
446

iss
24igpm

EpmlPreus (Wm.) lOp
sag™
29pm

91e
24

_ia
325
216

F.P.
Nil

17(6 30/7
.6/7 13/a

380 'Saatchl ft Saalchl lOp
2 Bp'm 'Sketchley-
_5i«j8turiaipp.

-10
-I

10
25

F.P.
F.P.

24/3 23/4
10/5 10/6

Renunciation dace usually last day tor dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figured
baaed on pmapactus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital cover based on dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividend end yield,

r Indicated dividend: Cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earning*.

F Dividend and yield' based an prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures .assumed. • Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of .shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends-. | Placing price. .' p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. |) Offered to holders of ordinary shares as s "rights.” "issued by way of
capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. . TV Issued in connection with reorganise lion,
merger or taka-over. flH Introduction. O issued to farmer preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters.

Ik. With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. Unhsted Securities
Market. . tt London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly,

dsslt in under Rule 183(2)(s). tt Unit comprising five ordinary end three

Cap. shares, A Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing

Stock
.

Barrett Developments
Blue Circle

Bowater
Cons Gold Fields ...

GEC
Glaxo

price Day’s price" Day’s
pence change Suck pence change
274 -12 Grand Metropolitan ... 222 -- 3
430 - 8 ' Imperial Group .96 a^-

202 .+ 1 Johannesburg Cons... £20 - 3

^

315 - 8 Johnson Matthey 227 -16
924 - 1 Minet 14Sxc :+ a
683 - 6 RTZ 347 -11

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Basea' an bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Friday's
No. of

price
dosing
price Day’s

No. of closing
price price Day's

Stock changes pence change Stock changes panes change
Mmat IB 210 + 6 RTZ

.
13 358 -n

Jhnsn Mfltthsy 15- 243 -12 Woarwell 13 44 - a
Bowater 14 201 - 5 Westland 13 124 !+ B
gec 14 925 — Barren Dev .. 12 288 — 7
Com Union ... 13 131 — Brit Aeropaacs 12 210 1- 2
Hepworth (J.) 13 104 - 1 IC1

' 12 312 r— 4
Inchapo 13 260 -10 Racal Elec .. 12 41B “
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Embm
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PfE
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No.
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1

1 3323k 333.97 29432

3
-04

3488
UB
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238
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3073
59472
3432.99
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

ffrg fplkn^nfl quotatlonx in too Sum
Li!S?ll

!S
B

,
S8rvlc® VOKMW attained new

Hlatis and low for 1982.
NEW HIGHS (10)

'
• ELECTRICALS Ct>

Immediate Bla S^Whiyoitti «ee

Barr (A- G,) • Blshara Cp A NV
_ .

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Routledge K Paul

OBgvy and- MathS^Deiyn • •

(2)
Martin <A.) stlrtlng Group

NEW LOWS (2fW)
BRITISH PUHDS <1»
AMERICANS (2»

.
CANADIANS (6)
RANKS (111

BUILDINGS rm
CHEMICALS (71

DRAPIRV AND STORES <B1
ELECTRICALS tIOl
ENGINEERING .07)

FOODS (21
HOTELS «*

• INDUSTRIALS <3SI
INSURANCE (1)

' KKSSI! fll •

-MOTORS «

)

PAPER til
PROPERTY <S0)

SHOES CZJ
SOUTH AFRICANS «D

TEXTILES ra>
• TRUSTS <271
OIL AND GAS (20)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (5)
RUBBERS <21 .

MINES (70)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds -... 77 14
Corpus. Pom. &
Foreign Bonds. 3 26 48

industrials ...... 116
' 566 662

Financial &
Props 24 200 226

Oils 13 51 45
Plantations' ...l... 1 • 7 . 15
Mines " - B 96 55 -

Others «1 52 0»

Totals ! “z\4 1,137 1.113

OPTIONS
First Last , Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

irigs' lags tiro meat
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
Jane 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept' 30 'Octn
For rate indications see end of

- Share Information:Service
Stocks to attract money for'

the call included Loraine Gold,
Rothmans, Wolverhampton
Steam' Laundry, Mersey Dock,
UDS, Tozer .

Kemsley,
;
Trident

TV, RaeaL Premier Consolidated
and KCA International. Puts
were arranged in Town and
City, Plessey, London Bride end
Einess Lighting, whale double
options were transacted fax ICL,
Minet Holdings bnd UDS. -

..ARTHUR LE3E/SQUBRES
Arthur Lee and Sons has. par-

chased- tie business of Squires
Steel Stockholders, a private
Wolverhampton company, for an
undisclosed amount ' based
entirely on the stocks and certain

fixed assets acquired. .

'Squires stocks forged, rolled

arid bright steel.
_
bar and • its

acquisition will widen the- pro-

duct range of Lee’s stockholding

'subsidiary. Bell and Harwood,

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tho table below gives the latest

mllable rate of exchange for the
pound against various eunwicln or\
Juno 21 1882. In him ceaas rates bib
nominal. Markat.ratss are tbs average

of buying and seNIng rate# except
whan they ere shown to be otherwise,
hi some .cases market rates have bun
calculated -from those of foreign
owTohcIas to which thay toe tied. ...

Abbravtotforac (A) approximate rate,
no direct quotation available: (F) free
rata; (P) based on ULS. dollar parities
and going storibig/doUar ratSs; (T)
tourist :rate; (Bae)’. basic rata; ‘fbg).
buying rate: {Bk) bankers* rates; (cm)

commercial rata: (ch) convertible rate:

(fn) ^financial rates (axC) exchange
certificate rats; (nc) non-oomnwrciel
rata: (nom) nominal; (o) official rate;

(sg) selling rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT.
VALUE OP
£ STERLING

Afghanistan .......... Afghani
Albania Lok
Algeria Dinar

Andorra I French FrancAndorra -
1 Spanish Peseta

Angola — Kwanza
Antigua It) E. Carl bboen %

ArBontlna_„_„.— Ar. Peso

Australia (f) .1— Australian S
Austria Schilling
Azores Portuguese Eacudo)
Bahamas — 8a. Dollar
Bahrain^ Dinar . .

Beieerio M>r. Spa: Peseta -
Bangladesh .... Taka
Barbados — Barbados f
Belgium. ^ B. Franc

Belize ll B S
Benin C.F.A. Frano
Bermuda. Bda S
Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso

Botswana Pula
Bra*l|-^_. Cruzeiro ::

'

Brit Virgin Isles.... U.S. 8
Brunei.— Brunei S'"
Bulgaria Lev

’

Burma Kyat
Burundi. Burundi Prano
Camere'nRapubticC.Fji. Frano
Canada^. Canadfan S
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo
-Cayman Island*w: Cay. Is. 8
Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Frano
Chad CJJL Franc
Chile ...... C. Peso
China...... Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso

.

Comoro Islands CLPJL Franc.
Congo (Brazavilla). C.FJV. Franc

Costa" Wrral. Colon- .-

Cuba.. L. Cuban Paso
Cyprus Cyprus £

CzachoskjvaWfu.„. Koruna -

Danmark. Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr,
Dominica E. Caribbean S
-Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso)

FH/U17B.70

09.00
9.90

7.8090
11,865
105.70

(CM) 60.7085
(T) 62.691

4.67

86,273.0

1.6895
30.145
145JZ5

I.7870
0.645
19*70—r
38.85
3.4540

torn) 81.80
(fn) 91^5

5.4640
593.25
1.7270
16.46

|(eml.76^oo

ijeeao
886.59

- 1.737p
3.7.400
1.6868

II.10 -

.160^5. .

593.23
|

82440
193.70
94,10
1.4391

.

693J85
6B3J5

_ (BW79.18
5;3919

(F) 109J3 -

593J»
893.26

J(0)34-54 -‘(3)

1(F) 69.08
1.4845

•

0.840
/(coral 10.90
\ mb 18.99
icmajw
- -14.795 •

890 (sg)

4.87
1.7870

•

Irish Republic..
Israel —
Italy-
Ivory Coast

Jamaica —..

iSSSr:-"”:

"Ecuador..—.. Sucre
. . .

Egypt — 1 Egyptian £
EquatorlalGulnea ERuefe - -

.Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

f(0)57.
1(F) 85.

FatKtend Islands..,
Faroe Islands.—,-
FU I tslnds.
Finland...—™.-
France —
FrenchCTtyln AF_
French Girtena—
French Pacific la-.

Gabon
Gambia
Germany (Eoit).^
Gerpiaiiy (West]—
Ghana ..................

Olbraltar—......
Greece-.——

Falkland la£.
Danish Krone

_ Fli If

Markka
- French Franc
.. C.FA. Frame >

"
'LoeaTFrano'

.. C.FJ*. Franc;

(LFJL Erano
Daleaa
Ostmark
Dautacb Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Drachma ...

.01
(P) 85.48
.081.43.. .

387.4
h«3J55QO

IJO
14,795
1.6115
8^535
1U865 .

593.25
ir.865 :

1«5 (89> .

59SJ15-.
,4J)
4.28 •

«ia.
4.79
1.0
120.043

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland .........

Granada
Guadaloupe.—.,

Guam —
Guatemala
Guinea Republic
Guinea Blesau— ..

Guyana ...

. Danish Kronor

. E. Caribbean 8
- Local Franc
. U.S. $
. Quetzal
. Syll

. Peso
. Guyanese 8 .

Haiti. ; Gourd
Honduras Rapub... Lempira
Hong Kong ...— H.K. I

Hungary——— Forint

Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran—
Iran.

. I.“Krona

. ind..Rupee"
‘

. Rupiah

.Rial

. Iraq Dinar -

,
Irish £
.Shekel
.Lira

• •

. C.FJL Frano

Dollar. Jamai
Yen

. Jordan -Dinar

Kampuchea— Riel
Kenya . Kenya Shimng
Kiribati Australian S
Korea (Nth) —Won
Korea (Sth) -Won »

Kuwait — Kuweit Dinar . .

Laos New Kip
Lebanon.— Lebanese £
Lesotho- —— Loti
Liberia — Uberion 5
Ubya Libyan Dinar .

•

Liechtenstein Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao — Pataca
Madeira Portug sa Escudo
Malagasy Republic.MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Rlnqglt
Maldlve Islands— Rufiyaa
Mall Republic..—... Mall Franc
Malta L..'—— Maltese £
Martinique. i— Local Frano
Mauritania - - Oueulya
Mauritius M. Rupee -

Mexico Mexican Peso - -•

Miquelon. - C.F.A. Frano
Monaoo French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik, .

Montserrats. E. Carlbpoan S...
Morocco...—,.*. Dirham

.

Mozambique Metical

. Australian Dollar
. tiepaleia Rupee
. Guilder,
i Antillian Guilder
. NJZ, Dollar
. Cordoba
.C.F^- Frartd
,
Naira

.
Norway Krone

*

Nauru..—.—
Hapal
Netherlands,
Noth erlandAntl ||e

|New Zealand;—

-

Nicaragua —
Niger Republic—.
fNlgwla
Norway—...—.

T>man Surat® of ...

Pakistan'
Panama———
Papua N.Guinea. _

Paraguay

; Rial Omani

. PakistanRupee:
,
Balboa.

.
Kina

— Guarani

14.795-
. 4,67

*

* 11.855 .

1.7270
1.7870

*

38.65 -

68.90
"

. . 5.1690

* 8.635
*

3.45
10.265

- 68b0920t$

19.19
16.46

-1.T26.5CT
147.20Tgg1

-0.6127^-
1.8425
41.00 •

2,410.0-
503^5

. 3.0800
444.25
0.608 -

2,078.4
10.875 -
1.6895
1.73(11)

. 1,864.50
0.49755

~'iOf
8.7290

' 1^7475
1.7870
0.6112
.3.6775
.81.80

10.50'
*

14BJ5
665.95

"1JI210
4.0380-

- 13.04
1,186^
0.7230
11-.86S -

88.20
- 19.0250

82.18 - -

' 593.25 *

1126S
(0)5.7400
• 4.67
- 10^5(89)
52.50

1.6896
82.70
4.7025
3.0915

: 2-3280
17£0

-‘59325—-
1.195048(sg)
-10385

.

0.595
’ 30,31 -

1.7270 ...

1JI750
(CO) 216.72 .

1(F) 301.86

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru Sol
Pbllippines Philippine Peso ....

Pitcairn islands - jSewzlSlandS
Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugese Escudo!
Puerto Rico U.S. 8

Qatar..— Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de I a.. .French Franc

Romania Leu
Rwanda. Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher ^.E. Caribbean S
St. Helena— SL Helena £
S- Lucia E. -Caribbean 9
SL Pierre— Local Franc
SL Vincent E. Car bbean 9
Salvador El— Colon
Samoa American S
San Marino Italian Lira.
Sao Tome ft Prin...Dobra
Saudi Arabia. Ryal
Senegal — „..._C.F.A- Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
SierraLeone Leone
Singapore — Singapore 8
Solomon islands ...Solomon Is. 8
Somali Republic —Somali 3hl1llng:(l)
Somali Republic—Somali Shilling (2)
South Africa -Rand
South West African
•

- Territories S. A. Rand
i_Spa{ri Peseta
Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka — 8. i_ Rupee
Sudan Republic ....Sudan £ (u)
Surinam s. Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden 8. Krona
SwItzarlBiid—-.Swiss Franc
Syria..... —..Syria £
Taiwan— .'.—.-New Taiwan 9 -

Tanzania -Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic -...C.FJL Franc
Tonga Islands JHa'anga
Trinidad Trinidad &Tob. 6
Tunisia -——...Tunisian Dinar

-

"

Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caicos— ins. S
Tuvalu- .*....Jkustralisn 8
Uganda Uganda Shining
United States.. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay -.-.Uruguay Peso
UW-Arab EmlrateaUJLE. Dirham
UAS.IL... Rouble
Upper Volta C.FJL Frana ...

Vatu
AusL Dollar

.Kalian Urn

..Bollvart

.Dong .

U.S. Dollar

..Samoan Tala - i

.Ryal

.s. remon Dinar, -

-New Y Dinar

,.2alre
..Kwacha
Zimbabwe 9

exo(A) 1,103.60
14.38

S'siso
( (Cm)lBD^O
( (1)160.40

145.86
I.7270

8.26

11.865
f(Cm)7.81
i(n/c) 19.47

166.29

4.67 .

1 JO
4.67

II.865
. 4.67
4.3066
1.7270
8,410.0

- 70.86
6.9805
593,25

Vanuatu
{

Vatican
Venezuela

Vietnam..

Virgin uiand ua
Western Samoa ...

amen (Nth)
Yemen (Sth)
Yugoslavia —
Zaire Republic ....

Zambia
Zimbabwe.—

8.181
3.7400
1.6060
(A) 10,96
21^2
137478

1.97475
195.70

193.70
35.46
1.5543
3.0915
U7475
10.5975

“3.677B
(A) 10.0

65.686
*

16.40
39.48
593.25

' 1.6895
4.144B
0.988(sg)
282.17
117270
1.6895

165X1
1.7270

1^865
- 593.85

191,80
1.6895
a/nojo
738

ffO>3.7495
icmian)

1.7370

2.1075

... 7.77(i
-CAW*..,
82^549
10X18673
1.6230
1^3043

“Tint pert oiT fire French Grehmunlty fn Africa Mannerly French West Africa or. French Equatorial -Africa, t Rupees par pound: t Genera! rsm* ntor«72J». **Rsn. le tfaa tianeler.iiiarfcBt (control ted). *9New am. officio! raw. (U) UoWad me.
mnd agreement witfr Egypt snd who are not members of IMF. ffl) Based on grass mas aoMort RiM«i«ii raufter. m PankUei "“tong, a

[

XPOrtS ffciwr iwia.ie uoubibf niorKK ^bonirDUBQJ* — t- ( — — m|HM.uuni un -
bkannl agreement witfr Egypt end who are not members of IMF. Ifl) «*»ed on grass raws against Russian rouble-, flj P^reHej mbUmh nBw^. 8
!—— (2)j Exports, non.sssantisl imports and transfer, -(3) Essential goods. •

wr
.imports.

3



Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar remains Arm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The Dollar continued to

improve in currency markets
yesterday as Euro-dollar rates

rnse sharply from last week.

Central bank intervention was
again evident but the dollar still

achieved record levels against

the Canadian dollar. French

franc and Italian lire and was
at its best level since April 19S0

against the yen and August 1981

in terms nf the D-Mark. The
Swiss franc sank t<f its worst

level since last September.

Sterling was slightly weaker
overall, maintaining a fairly

steady position against Euro-

pean currencies but falling to

its lowest level since July 1977

against the dollar.

The Italian lire remained the

strongest currency within the

European Monetary System
yesterday, followed by the

French franc. The D-Mark was

again the weakest member.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index 121.7 against 120.5 on Fri-

day and 107.6 six months ago.

Three-month Treausiy bills 12.64

per cent (1L10 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

rate 6.6 per cent ((L$ per cent

previous month) — Late selling

saw the dollar finish close to

its lowest level of the day against

most currencies. After touch-

ing a high of DM 2.4910, it

closed at DM 2.4770. still well

up from DM 2.46 on Friday.

Against the Swiss franc it closed

at SwFr 2.L290 after a high of

SwFr 2.1430 and compared with

SwFr 2.12. It closed at Y257.1

from Y255.1 ai»d FFr 6.8725

against FFr 6.S250.

STERLING — Trade weighted
index 91.0 against 90.9 at noon,-

91.1 at the opening and 9L2 on
Friday (90.0 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 13a

1
; per

cent (13 IS per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 9.5 per

cent (9.4 per cent previous

month)—Sterling opened at S1.73

and by early afternoon had sunk
to a low of SI .7150. However, it

recovered on dollar sales to close

at SJ .7265-1 .7273, a fall of 1.25c.

Against the D-mark it was un-

changed at DM 4.28 but eased in

terms of the Swiss franc to

SwFr 3.6773 from SwFr 3JSS75.

It was also lower against the

French franc at FFr 11.8650 from
FFr 11.87,

D-MARK — EMS member
(weakest). Trade weighted index

124.7 against 125J. on Friday and
121.7 six months ago. Three-

month interbank (L275 per cent

(10.90 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 53 per cent (5.0

per cent previous month)—The
D-mark fell to its lowes level

since last August against the
dollar at yesterday’s fixing in

Frankfurt. The dollar was fixed

at DM 2.4890 up from DM 2.4555
and there was no attempt by the
Bundesbank to try and arrest the
climb. The D-mark showed little

overall change elsewhere, falling

against the Dutch guilder and
Belgian franc but improving in

terms of the French franc and
Italian lira. Outside the EMS
sterling rose to DM 422760 from
DM 4.2630 and the Swiss franc
was higher at DM1.1622 com-
pared with DM 1.1596.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
(strongest). Trade weighted
index 53.4 against 53j6 pn
Friday and 55.4 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
204 per cent (234 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 15.2 per cent <15J> per
cent previous month)—The lira

lost a little ground within the
EMS yesterday and was also fixed

at a record low against the dollar.

The U.S. unit rose to LI ,397.95

from LI ,379 .95. The D-mark
slipped to L562.04 from L562.25
and the French franc was lower
at L202.65 compared with
L202.75. On the other hand the
Dutch guilder improved to

L51036 from L509.71 and the
Belgian franc was higher at

L29.3S5 against L29.323.

U.S. 1.7150-1.7300 V26S-1.7Z75 0Jfl-0.«C dis
Canada 2^230-2.2400 2.M3S-2J445 0.30-1 Media
Nothlnd. 4.K4J3 *69V4.70\ ' pm
Belgium 81.60-82.10 81.75-81.85 22-32C dis

Denmark 14.75-l4.S1 14.78-1*80 3V4V>™ dla

Ireland 1.2405-1.2486 1,2420-1.2430 _0.60-0.74p die

W. Gar. 4.26-4.29 4,Z7V*2ft iVtbpm pm
Portugal 144.00-145.50 146.00-145.50 8Q-2SOC dts

Spain 192.70-193.90 183.KMS3.80 190-216c dis

Italy 2338-2412 2409-2411 13-16llre dis

Norway 10S0*1DS8 10.86-10.87 Vin pm-A die

Franca' 11.82-11M 11.86-11 SI 4-6cdis

Spain
Italy

Norway,
Franee

2338-2412 2409-2411 13-16llrs dis “7-22 46-49 dis

y 10.80*10.88 10.86-10.87 \ore pm-A dis —0.14 6V7 dis

i' 11.82-11 A8 -11.86-11 J87 4-6cdis -5.06 13-16 dis-

in 10.66-10.81 1O-59V-1O.604 1-1V>« dto -1.49 dis

442-447 443V444** 2.13-1 .32y pm 5.47 6.48-6.3S prr

30.07-30.27 30.12-30.17 IBftgrepnt 4.48 34-28 pm
3.66V3.70** 3^A-3.6fP« 2V1V: pm 6.93 BVft pm

Balgian- rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 91 JO-81 .30.

Six-month forward dollar 2.85-2^5c dis. 12-month *25-5.050' dit.

Sweden 10.66-10.81

Japan 442-447

Austria 30.07-30.27

Switz. 3.66V3.70**

X Three
p-». months

-2.85 1J7-1.47dis
—*,08 2.90-3.OOdis
3.83 4V45

s pm
-3-30 90-100 dip -

-3.18 UWftdV
-6^7 1.39-2.18db
US. 4Vftpm

-1*04 240-765dis -
-12.55 E00-580dis -
—732 46-49 dia
—0.14 6V7 dis .

-5.00 13-16 dis-

-1.49 3VA«dis
8.47 6.48-6.33 pm
4.48 34-28 pm
6.33 BV-ft pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

June 21 spread Close.. One-month

UKt- 1.7160-1.7300 1.7255-1.7275 0-3frO.48c dis

iralandt 1-37KMJ890 13870-1.3880 0.48-0-38c pm
Canada 1-2330-1.3005 1-3000-1.3005 0JMJBc dis

Nothlnd. 2-7220-2.7420 2.7220-2.7250 1.55-1Me pm
Belgium 473647.06 47.38-47.38 3*6c dis

% Three • %
pj. month* * pji.

-2-85 1-37-1.«7di» -3.23
3.73 1J2S-1.10pm 3.39

— 2.46 0.844>.67dl* -2.Q1
8.59 4.90*80 pm 7.11

-1.14 14-18 dis -1439
Denmark 8.6660-8.6000 8.5700-B.5750 0.204J.4Sof* die -0.45 040-O.SOdia -0.30

W. Gar. 2.4750-2.4910 2^766-2.4775
Portugal 82.75-84-30 84.00-84.25

Spain
luly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

112.05-1 12L40 112.15-112.20 87-97c die

1391-1399 1394-1396 4.30-5-901imd I*

fl.289O-6.30QO 6.2900-6.2930 1.50-t.lOors pm
63600-6.S100 6*700*8750 0.60-1.10c dla
6.1330-6.1500 6-1350-6.1380 0.50-0JOcre pm
256 .00-258.50 2S7.05-S7.16 1.84-1.76y pm
17.48-17.64 17>I9V17-50H llV-lOgro pm

1,40-I^Spfpm 8.88 4,44-4.39 pm 7.13
3&130c dis -11.41 70-370dr* -10.46
87-97c dis -9.82 230-260dis -8.72
4J90-5-90tir» dis -444 15-18 dis -4.86
1.60-1 .lOore pm 2-48 1.70-1.30 pm 0.95
0.60-1. 10c dla -1.48 2-7S-3.50dls -1.81
0.504)JOcre pm 0.78 2.40-2.20 pm 1.50

1.84-I.TSy pm
,

8.40 &82-S.72 pm 8.38

HVlOgro pm 7.28 34V-31\ pm 7.61

1.77-1 .69c pm 9.75 5.33-5.24 pm 9.93

Japan 256.90-258.50 2S7.05-3S7.16 1.84-1.76y pm
.
8.40 5*2-6.72 pm

Austria 17.48-17.54 17>t9Vl7-50l* llVIOgro pm 7.28 34V-31\ pm
Switz. 2.1200-2.1430 2.1285-2.1295 1.77-1.69c pm 9.75 5.39-5.24 pm

t UK and Ireland are' quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts, apply, to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 21

Starling
U.S. dollnjy,,.,.
Canadian dollar—
Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc.
Danish kronar
Ddutache mark..'.-
Swiss franc.
Guilder. _
French franc
Lira
Yen

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index CfaangaaX

flLO -32.1
121.7 -1-13.5

BS.O -22.1
117.1 +86.1
94.6 —8.1
B2J3 —14.7

184.7 +49.5
143.5 ' +93.8
116.3 +23.5
74.1 -18.7
53.4 —55.7

13£j6 +85.6

Bank; Special {European
June 21 rate • Drawing I Currency

% J Rights i Units

Sterling—'.. - ,0.638 196 ! 0.552913
U.S.S.... 12 1.0854S 0.951011
Canadian $-16.59 ! 1-23137
Austria Sbh 6V 19.0469 i 16,6712
Belgian F-J 14^1 51.6526

;

45.2110
Danish kr... 11 9.33753 8.16SU3
D mark— 7i a l 2.70176

!
2.36135

Guilder......'.. 8 ;

FrertahFr.... 9V_-
Ura. 19
Yon 6ia

'

Norwgn. KrJ 9
Spanish PtsJ 8
Swedish KrJ 10

6Vl 19.0469 ! 16.6712
14 151.6526 >45.2110
11 9.32763 1 3.16205
7lgl 2.70176 ! 3.36136
8 <2.97367 <2.59769
Sls

' 7.48647 6.56246
19

|

N/A
61s 279.185 !

9 ;
6.82984 {5.93851

8 I 121.905 106.703

1275*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Swiss Fr'....J S'; 2.32456 I 2.03350
Creek Dr'ehJ 20ij JM.'A 166.4633

• CS/SDR rete lor June 18, 1.41153.

Pound Sfrlingl US. Dollar
|

Deutsohem'kjJapaneseYerfl French F.

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutachemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Frank 10
Swim Fra no

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Bel Ion Franc 100

1.737 4.280 4443>
1. 2.47B 257.2

0.404 1. 103^1
3.887 9.634 1000.

1.456 3.607 374.4
0-470 1.164 120.8

0.367 0.910 94.47
0.717 1.776 16431

0.770 1^07 198.0
2,111 5.232 543.1

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING {11.00 a.m. JUNE 21 )i
3 months U.s. dollars 6 months UJS. dollars

bidlGBS • offer 16 1.1 |
Wd 16115 [\ offer 16M

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sbetsenth, of the bid and offered rate tar 810m quoted by tha market to live
reference banks et 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationale de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust. - • .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

SDR llnkod deposits: one-month 13<u-13?u per cent; three months 13V»-13**» per cent; a he months Ift-lft par cent; one-ywrr 13^.741^ per cent.
ECU linked deposits; one-month Ift-lft per corn; three months 1ft-1ft per cant; six months Ift-lft per cent one-year Ift-lft par cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore); one-month Ift-lft per gent three months 16V-HP* par cent six months Ift-lft per cent one-year 16V16V per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 1ft-1B psr cent: three years 15^-16 per cent four years 15Vf6>* per cent flvs yearn 15V16>a par cant nominal dosing rates.
Short-term rates are cell for U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days’ notice.

The folowing rates were quoted tar London dollar cert!peaces ot deposit one- month 15.10-1&20 per cent; three months 15.50-15.60 per cent six months 15.90-
15.90 par cant one-year 15.70-15.80 pet cent, r

MONEY MARKETS

London rates firm
UK clearing hank base lending
rate 12 i per cent (since June S>

Short-term interest rates
advanced in the London money
market yesterday, as Eurodollar
rates rose sharply and sterling
feU to its lowest level for five

years against the dollar. Three-
month interbank money rose to

J3r?j per cent from 1231 per
cent
A shortage of credit in the

region of £100m was forecast
by the Bank of England in the
morning, but this was revised
to £15Om in the afternoon. The
main factors were: bills matur-
ing m official hands and a net
market take-up of Treasury
bills —£590m, partly offset by
Exchequer transactions +£350ztU
and a fall in the note circulation.
,+£150m.

Total assistance provided by
the authorities was £151in,

made up of £42m bank bills in

band 2 (15-33 days maturity) at

12$ per cent in the morning,
followed by £20m bank, bills in

band 2 at 12} per cent; £14m
bank bills

.
in band 3 (34-63

days)' at 123 per cent; and £75m
Treasury bills in band 4 (64-91

days)' at 12i per- cent in the
afternoon.
Despite the upward trend in

period rates, trading .in over-
night. money was generally
calm, finishing at 10 per cent,
after touching a peak of 12iJ-
13i1j per cent

In Frankfurt call money rose
to 9.05 per cent from 9 per cent
as money market -conditions
tightened on demand for funds
for corporate tax payments. The
unwinding of Bundesbank cur-
rency swaps on Wednesday will
drain an estimated DM ljbn to,

DM 2bn, while the increase of
DM 5bn in the rediscount quota,
is unlikely to help the liqitiddity

position of the banks in the
short term. Borrowing under
the Lombard facility is expected
to rise this week, after increas-
in .gto DM 2.6bn from DM 2ba
on Friday.

hi Paris call money was cut
to 151 P«r cent from 15} per
cent, the lowest level since
March 17. On Friday call money
was reduced from 16 per cent,
and an the same day the Bank

of France cut. its seven-day
Treasury bill discount rate to
17 per cent from 19 per cent
The moves reflected the reduced
pressure on the. franc, following
its devaluation within the Euro-
pean Monetary System, and
official policy of trying to reduce
domestic interest rates as much
as possible.

1981 1982

EUROCURRENCIES

$ rates firm
Binug

.
U.S. interest rates

remained the dominant factor
yesterday, -influenced by funding
problems because of the Budget
deficit, and ffears of. continuing
money supply growth! Eurodollar-
rates were again vezy firm, push-
ing the dollar tQ new peaks in

the foreign exchange market

The strength of the U.S.
currency in spot trading, as Euro-
dollar rates soared, depressed the
dollar in "the . forward market
however as -interest rate differ-

entials increased.

EuTOsterling rates showed a
sharp initial reaction to the rise

in -dollar rates, but eased back
later in lie day; as sterling
recovered from the five year low
touched during the morning.
Euro D-marks and Euro Swiss

franc rates' were also up, but
Belgian franc interest rates were
only slightly firmer, leading to a
fall in the Belgian currency's dis-

count against the dollar in

forward trading. Euro French
franc rates were also slightly

higher, as -domestic Paris rates
eased.

adia Dollar;Belgian Franc
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LONDON MONEY RATES

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK •

'Prime rare

Fad funds (lunch-time) ...

Treasury bills (13-week)
Treasury blits (26-week)

GERMANY
Lombard .....m^hum.
Overnight rate

One month
Three months ................

Six months .............

FRANCE
Intervention rare i,...amil
Ovomiqht rata

One month
Three months
Su months .........

JAPAN
Discount rate
Call (unconditional!
Bill discount (three-month).

sterling
June 21 Certificate Interbank
1982 of deposit

1«
13V1-P,
12.64 .

13.14

Overnights...
2 days notice^
7 days or
7 days notice—
One month
Two months...
Three months.'
Six months....J
Nine months—

|

One year
Two years,... ..7

Local Local Auth-
Authority negotiable
deposits bonds

12la —
”

12VISae - "

Finance (Discount
f

I Eligible Fine
House companyj Market .Treasury

j

Bank Trade
Deposit* Deposits Deposits Bills * A Bills 6 Bills 4

Cent (ML of Fin, of Ctareh of Engbnfi
77uadoq4Mf,EG2N2DB- 01-5681815m

1
zd 128

Dep. Frd. Qtr. Ws31_| - I ..Jli] 33J00

Charrecn Clarities Mfft Fimttt
15, Wkaargae, umta. EC2 014384121m izziw
Ctetittes OffkM knrest ftexttt
r7LuooonWaU,e2NU!e. 01-5881815

fcSKBSlizd m |:d P
Chnftan Trust Mmaier
11, MtwSL, EC2M4TF.

5XLH-9L51. 530 trS“sr-'"reSl!

PwHdm Units Admka. Ud. (gXx)
576% PHnowSL, UandMStrv. 061-236 5685

ere Ltd. M ' - Ftikarrlinits .13320 l«2fl-Lll *»
EC
fow0MB8«Ul Perpetual Unit Trust RAegnL (e) (rt

' 1^8 jAta^ SUHstteresJlewM^ 1*7126868

— 12V1234 11 lg-131s( —

12^.123*

ra
itts*
13V 13.

024.1273
1244*13

TO
13-13*

13V13I4
,

lSlfl-13*
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PIPELINE TECHNOLOGY BAN ANGERS WEST GERMANS

Bonn attacks U.S. embargo
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE West German Government
yesterday criticised the U.S.
decision to extend its embargo
on the supply of U.S. tech-

nology for the Siberian gas
pipeline to Western Europe.

A Bonn Government official

said: the move, announced last

Friday, contradicted agree-
ments reached by the 'seven
major industrial nations at the
Versailles economic summ it

earlier this month.

West Germany was consider-
ing legal aspects of the matter
and would not rule out a resort
to the International Court of
Justice at The Hague said Herr
Klaus Boelling, official govern-
ment spokesman. Bonn was
already in contact with Wash-
ington over what it felt was an
Increasingly divisive trade
issue, coming on the heels of
the U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment's punitive action against
European steel imports.
Herr Boelling said that

President Reagan's decision to
extend the technology embargo
to include U.S. subsidiaries
abroad and U.S. licensees was
unexpected. Bonn would consult
France, the UK and Italy, the
other countries supplying
equipment for the £4.5bn pipe-
line-.—
The U.S. decision has touched

raw nerves in West Germany
and raised sensitive questions
about sovereignty. The ruling
Social Democrat party yesterday
spoke of interference in
internal European affairs,”

while its Free Democrat
partner in the two^jarty Bonn
coalition referred to “ a
frightening lack of readiness to

co-operate."
Bonn is worried about the

AEG-Telefunken concern, which
is in a parlous financial state
and was relying on the $650m
(£376m) order won last autumn
by its AEK-Kanis subsidiary
for 47 turbines for the pipeline.
The U.S. Administration's

original sanctions, announced

on December 29 in response to

the imposition of martial law in
Poland, outlawed the supply of
U.S. General.Electric rotor sets
for the UB.-made turbines.
The decision at the weekend

makes it practically impossible
for AEG-Kanis to obtain the

rotors from GE licensees in

'Europe.'"
The strength of the West

German reaction differed from
the cautious attitudes taken by
UK and France.
The Trade Department in

London said yesterday that it

was ** unhappy " with “ another
effort by Washington to apply
extraterritorial jurisdiction

”

over domestic policy matters
but that the move required
further study. It would almost
certainly be discussed when Mr
Peter Rees, the Trade Minister,
visited Washington next week.

But the U.S. decision is

bound to affect John Brown
Engineering's £104m contract to
supply 21 gas turbines using
GE rotor technology for the

pipeline. • The matter was
discussed -during President
Reagan's recent visit to the UK.
John Brown would not comment
on the matter yesterday.

In France, the Industry
Ministry said it was studying
details ' of the U.S. measures
and their implications for
"French companies.

'

The French are thought to be
deeply upset by the UB. action,
which threatens to undermine
the substantial contracts on the
project won by Creusot-Loire
and Thomsos-Brandt. French
companies had been hoping for
business worth about FFr lObn
(£840m) on the engineering and
ancillary electronic controls for
the gas pipeline.
Alsthom - Atlantique, the

French power engineering
group, which has a GE licence

to make rotor blades, and which
could produce substitutes for
the embargoed American pro-
ducts. said it is still waiting for
Government instructions.
Soviet worries grow. Page 6

Approval

for £l.lbn

training

scheme

Aslef calls out 2,000 Tube drivers
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

UNDERGROUND services in

London will be further dis-

rupted today after a decision

last night by the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-

eers and Firemen to pull out

its 2,000 drivers—about half

the system’s total—on “ indefi-

nite" strike in protest at cuts

in services.

Aslef was last night attempt-
ing to persuade the other
London Transport unions—the
National Union of Railwaymen
and the Transport

.
Salaried

Staffs Association—to follow
suit with an all-out strike call.

Services yesterday were

severely hit as the result of
Industrial action by more than
half the Underground’s 20.000

workers in protest at the imple-
mentation - of new timetables.

The Piccadilly, District and
.Metropolitan ..(East. London)
lines .had no services, and most
other lines suffered a, much-
reduced service with only the
Victoria and Jubilee lines

operating normally.
At the same time, the London

Transport sub-committee of the
NUR, which represents about
15,000 tube workers, has recom-
mended full strike action if 30
signal technicians— suspended
last Friday for refusing to

prepare for the new timetables

—are not reinstated. The recom-
mendation will not go before
the full NUR executive until

later this week. -

Meanwhile, the NUR has told

its members to report to work
but not. to operate, the .new.
schedules. London transport is

then sending them home.
The timetable cuts, which at

the moment involve only peak
hour services, were originally

planned to start on March 22,

when fores doubled following
the Law Lords' ruling against
the Greater London Council's
cheap fores policy. But they
were postponed after union
protests. -LT says it would save
about £2.5m a year by scrapping

60 out of 500 peak hour trains.

It claims the new timetables
would mean only an extra 30-60

seconds wait on most lines. The
cuts would not affect the
Victoria or Jubilee lines.

Another round of cuts^ affect-

ing off-peak and weekend
services, is due at the end of
the year. According to London
Transport, the cuts would'have
been necessary even without
the Law Lords' ruling, which
has cut passenger numbers by
11 per cent. There were 113m
fewer passengers on the under-
ground in 1981 compared with
1971.

Rallmen may offer compromise.
Page 12

£26.4m London Transport bus order likely
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LONDON TRANSPORT expects

to announce shortly a £26.4m

order for buses, its first major
investment since the Law Lords’

ruling on the Greater London
Council's cheap faTes policy

late last year.

The order for 360 double-
decker buses. 210 Titans from
Leyland and 150 Metro-Cammell
Metrobuses, is expected to be
sanctioned by the GLC trans-

port committee meeting
tomorrow, indicating that the
GLC is taking a more liberal

interpretation of the judgment.

The same meeting will con-
sider a paper setting out four
policy approaches for the future
of London Transport which is

preliminary to the GLCs sub-
mission to the Government in
the autumn of its full Transport

Compromise
plan aims to

extend pact

on credits
- By Paul Cheeseright,

World Trad* Editor

THE export credit group at the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
has produced a last-ditch set of

compromise proposals aimed at

extending the 22-nation agree-

ment covering the granting of

export credits.

The current agreement,

known as the consensus, has

already been extended and is

set to expire on Friday night.

The lack of an agreement could

lead to an export credits war
with serious consequences for

exporters.

The latest proposals are

thought to be acceptable .to both

the UB. and Japan, but the

EEC, which also plays a crucial

role in drawing up the
consensus arrangements, has
yet to make its position known.

The proposals, put forward
by Mr Axel Wallen, chairman
of the OECD’s export credit

group, were designed to meet
the EEC's reservations about
Mr Wallen's earlier ideas,

produced in response to the
breakdown of OECD export
credit talks early last month.

Under the latest proposals:

• Interest rates for relatively

rich' and medium income bor-

'

rowing countries fwhere Mr
Wallen has evidently split the
difference between what the
EEC wants and his first

.
pro-

posals) would rise by 2.15
1

percentage points to 12.15-12.4

per. cent;

9 For middle income borrowers
they would rise 0.35 of a per-

centage point to 10.85-11.35 per
cent;

• Mr. Wallen is understood to :

have rejected the EEC call -for

a! 0.5 of a percentage point
reduction, to 9.5 per cent for
relatively poor borrowers;

Plan for 19S3. Mr Ken
Livingstone, GLC leader,
described the paper, which has
been prepared by GLC officials,

as the first step towards work-
ing out with Mr David Howell.
Transport Secretary, the basis

of London Transport’s future.

The four approaches to the
future of London Transport
until 1987, on which Londoners
will be invited to give their

views, are:

• Break even—on the basis of
no outside financial support,
this would involve a 40 per cent
cut in bus services, a 3 per cent
cut in underground services,

and 40 per cent higher fares.

• Cash limits (the present
Government policy for London
Transport)—fares would con-
tinue to be increased in line

with inflation, but services
would be cut by 16 per cent and

underground services by 3 per
cent.

• London's Minimum Needs
(based on the Greater London
development plan of the mid-
1970s)—fares would be almost
halved and restored to their

pre-March 1982 level and would
rise with inflation. Underground
services would be increased by
6 per cent but bus services
reduced by 5 per cent.

• Fares Fair—Fares would be
halved, then frozen in cash
terms. leading to them being 65
per cent lower than today by
19j87, Bus services would be
13 per cent better and the
underground service 6 per cent

better.
The cost to the ratepayer

would differ substantially

according to the policy adopted,
ranging from 3p (1982 constant
prices) assuming a Transport

Supplementary Grant paid on
all expenditure, with no penal-
ties, under the break-even plan,

to 33.9p, assuming no such grant,

and with penalties, under the
Fares Fair plan.

The order by London Trans-
port for the buses, for delivery

in 1983, will be greeted with
relief by the bus industry.

Metro-Cammell, the Birming-
ham-based company which cut
more than 600 lobs last year,
welcomed the prospect of the
order yesterday- It has been
warning its workforce that em-
ployment in bus and rail-car

manufacture cannot depend
solely on export orders.

London Transport orders are
even more vital to jobs at Ley-
land’s Workington plant, which
started building the Tital when
the Park Royal plant in West
London closed.

By Alan Pike, Industrial

Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
gave approval for the proposed
£l.lbn Youth Training Scheme
to go ahead in the form sup-
ported by both sides of

industry.
• Mr Norman Tebbit, Employ-
ment Secretary, has drawn back
from his original determination
that 16-year-olds who refused
to join the scheme should be
denied supplementary benefit.

He has also - aceepted a
recommendation from the Man-
power Services Commission, the
tripartite body which runs the
employment

.
and training ser-

vices, that allowances to
trainees on the scheme should

be at least £25 per week—some
£10 more than the Government
originally proposed.
Most important for the

longer-term, the year-long pro-
gramme of training, further

education and work experience
will gradually be made avail-

able to all 16- and 17-year-olds

who do not continue .in full-

time education, rather than just

the young unemployed,.
This wUl give Britain a chance

of coming into line with its

industrial competitors overseas,

most of whom, have a much
better record of vocational
training.

Mr Tebbit made it clear in

the 'Commons yesterday that-hb
still believes young people who
refuse to take part in - the
scheme should not qualify for

supplementary benefit. But it

has become evident in recent
weeks that if the Government
had stuck to this position all

hopes of launching the scheme
would have been jeopardised.

Both union leaders and em-
ployers’ representatives were
opposed to what they saw as

compulsion.
The Government will review

the supplementary benefit posi-

tion when the scheme, to be
Introduced in September next
year, has been running for a
year. Young people Who
“unreasonably” refuse a suit-

able training place will, how-
ever—like adults—have their

benefit, reduced for six weeks.
Mr Tebbit has decided that

the Young Workers Scheme,
under which employers who take

on school leavers for less than
£45 per week receive subsidies,

will continue alongside the
Youth Training Scheme. .

The MSC said it would be in-

consistent to retain the Young.
Workers Scheme because it

contains no training element.
Some 70,000 applications for
subsidy have been attracted by
the scheme.
Parliamentary debate. Page 9

BT expects record £425m profits
BY GUY DE JONQUBSRES

BRITISH TELECOM is ex-

pected to Teport a record pro-

fit of between £435m and £450m
for the year to March 31. That
would be more than double the
£180.7m it earned in the pre-
vious year while still part of
the Post Office.

But BT appears resigned to

the probability of a delay —
until early next year — in its

plans to raise as much as £150m
by selling Buzby Bonds ” to

private investors.

The timing of the bond sale,

originally planned for the
autumn, is being reviewed be-

cause the Government wants to

table legislation in October to

permit the privatisation of BT
and also intends to take major
decisions before the end of the
year on the recabling of Britain.

The timetable has also been
affect i by the Government’s
desire to give priority to the
planned sale of shares in the
British National Oil Corpora-

tion in the autumn, and by
uncertainties about how pur-
chasers of Buzby- Bonds would
be taxed.

There is a risk that the bond
sale, if left until next year,
could be complicated by a
debate over privatisation. But
BT believes that a delay could
be beneficial if It clarified

Government thinking on the
future structure of the
organisation and the role it

would play in the recabling
plans.

If the Government authorised
BT to participate actively in
building and operating broad-
band cable systems to carry
television and communications,
the organisation might decide
to link the sale of Buzby Bonds
directly to its investments in
cable.
The strong recovery in BTs

profits, which will be announced
officially in August, is due

largely to the resilience of its

business in spite of the reces-

sion. In 1981-82 its total income
grew by about 4.5 per cent in
real terras from £4.6bn the pre-
vious year.

A significant part of this

growth derives from BTs last

two tariff increases. The first

of these, averaging 17 per cent,

took effect in November 1980.
while the second, averaging 9.5

per cent, was introduced a year
later.

But some of the profits im-
provement also reflects BTs
cost-cutting efforts, Intended to
increase productivity by 25 per
cent over three years.

BTs disappointing profits in

1980-

81 caused 'it to exceed the
external -financing limit (EFL)
set by the Government and
prompted a public rebuke by
the Industry Department. In

1981-

82, however, it Is expected
to be well within its EFL limits.

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Gibraltar Strong dollar
was - described as' “catas-

trophic.”

Sr Perez Llorca is believed

to have told Mr Pyn In

private that the anti-British

Backlash in Spain, prompted
by the Falklands crisis, meant
that the Madrid government
most have some reciprocal

moves by Britain on the
vexed question of future
sovereignty over foe Bock.

Hr Pym._for_his_ _part,_ls_
said to have warned that any-
thing smacking of a conces-
sion on sovereignty was
politically ont of the question.
Publicly, Mr Pym remained
convinced that the border
would be reopened in the
next year or two if only
because Spanish accession to
foe EEC would be “Incon-
ceivable ” without iL

Swiss franc foreign bond sector,
dealers reported price falls of
between one and two points,
while in West Germany, Euro
D-mark bonds were | point
lower on-tiie day.

In spite of the rise of the
dollar, tbe pound was firm
against Continental currencies
and its Bank of England trade -

weighted index fell only 0J2

points to close at 91.0.

However, UK interest rates

-moved up again with the three-

month interbank rate gaining 1

point at 13s®;. The FT
gilts index was down 0.36- points

at 68.6 and the 30 share index

also moved down, although it

recovered early sharp fails to

dose 3.1 down at 554.7.

There was confusion and un-

certainty in the European ex-

change markets yesterday about

what practical steps were being

considered by the U.S. regard-
ing high interest rates.

One London dealer said: “ Un-
less there is a change in mone-
tary policies there is no reason
to- chink that U.S. interest rates
Will come down.”

Other dealers did not believe
the European authorities could
tolerate a much greater rise in
the dollar, and there were fears
of concerted intervention to
bring it down.

In Washington. Mir Regan
criticised the Federal Reserve
Board for allowing V anythin*:
but steady monetary growth ”

and said it was time to start ask-
ing some “ hard questions ”

about the Fed’s performance.
The U.S. Government had con-
sistently supported the Fed’s
policies, taking issue only , over
their implementation, he added.

THE LEX COLUMN

The dollar grabs

the limelight
Not for foe first time,

London’s financial markets have
become

.
transfixed by foe

movement of the dollar. Both
equities and

.
gilt-edged were

marked down- sharply yesterday
morning is. sterling sped to-

wards $1.7150 with tittle

apparent support from tbe Bank
of England.

- When 'foe opening*
of foe New York debt markets
failed to .

confirm' London’s
worst fears, sterling turned
around to dose at. $1.7270.

Bat this was still 1J cents

below late : rates -on Friday,

while equities, even after a late

rally, were looking more fragile

titan at any time during the

Falklands crisis. So far, ; the

Bank has been, letting events

run rfoeir course. Its assistance

in the money markets yesterday
wad -just enough to cover a

shortage of around £150m and
there was no perceptible up-

ward pressure on rates.

Blame for the most recent
rise in U.S. interest rates

cannot be laid wholly at the
door, of foe Federal Reserve.

•Hie Fed has been allowing H-l
growth to o'vershoot the top end
of its target range and Friday's
$L4bn - Increase^ [above most'
expectations; failed tq provoke
a tightening In reserve require-

ments. The-Fed sefians prepared
to accept a temporary overrun
in order to stimulate the
economy during foe third

quarter. Yesterday’s provisional
second quarter GNP* figures,

showing real growth of only
0.6 per cent, wiH have done
nothing to weaken its resolve.

The Fed is faced with the
unpalatable risk that any
attempt to rein in the rate of
monetary growth could trigger
a rash of corporate failures.

U.S. banks are already bidding
aggressively for foods on the
certificate of deposit and com-
mercial paper markets in order
to finance the growing cash flow
deficits of their corporate
clients. The ratio of corporate
borrowings to liquid assets has
fallen over, the last month to
its lowest level fof 60 years.

The rapid destocking which
accompanied the slowdown in
foe economy earlier this year
has had no perceptible impact
on the acceleration of bank
lending. During the first

Quarter, business loans rose bv
«.31*n despite a reduction of
$11.$bn in stock levels.

The corporate sector’s thirst
for finance is making it increas-
ingly difficult for the U.S.
Treasury to plan its funding
programme. It has already
reached the,statutory ceiling on

Index fell 3.1 to 554.9
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debt offerings with a maturity
of over ID years and- needs to
raise around $42bn in the- third

quarter, almost double the level

of a year ago, at the shorter
end of foe market

Last week’s- disastrous bill

auction showed that it cannot
count on foe retail' market for

support and the banks them-
selves are net sellers of securi-

ties. Liquidity has been-greatly
reduced by; the Diysdale' Securi-

ties affair and, even' after the

recent ruiHip' in- :bond' yields,

the Treasurymust be wondering
how its third quarter needs will

be met '" * :

Gold markets^
' The interest rate fall-out also

made itself fett in the gold

markets. Bullion died another

$111 yesterday to fail below the
flimsy $300 barrier, dosing at

$296 an ounce. Moreover with
gold -mining shares still leading
the decline—as they have over
last week — the omens for
bullion} remain unpromising.
Certainly, foe gold analysts’

normal confidence about the
next fail-back position and trad-

ing range has gone the way of
any head and shoulders forma-
tion after the passage of the
executioner's axe.

In fact the underlying
demand/supply equation has
been looking more healthy this,

year, with fabricators for once
prepared to take up the bulk
of what , foe structural sellers.

South Africa and Russia, have

.

wished to supply. But the latest

turn of the interest rate screw
has come at a -time when this
propos is seasonally weak as the
summer holidays loom. With
political shocks in the Falklands
and the Lebanon making little

Iastng impact on foe gold price,

meanwhile, the

seen earlier in the Far anu

Middle East has dried "&A®*
renewed fears about

countries with foreign

SXSS. dishoarding by small

investors has apparently

stepped up.

Sooth African gold shores

have continued to faH ******

than bullion, with a drop

about 10 per yesterday.

Already the sector has seen its

first set of passed dividends: m
add to the gloom, yesterday

West Rand Consolidated an-

nounced It was going over to a

virtual care and maintenance

basis. At an average bullion

price of $300 for the year, yields

are estimated to be runiunc at

about 12 per cent. If the bullion

price remains at this level for

any length of time, such yields

—which match those of the

mining houses—may well be

considered inadequate.

Domestic inflation of 16i per

cent means that costs of pro-

duction—which have risen

sharply over the last three years

—will continue upward in spite

of an upgrading in the ore mix.

The prospects for future divi-

dend payments have, also been
affected by foe increased -sur-

charge introduced in foe

Budget

For domestic investors, the

weakness of the Rand provides

some income protection. But
for foreign holders of stock, the
recent widening of the Finan-
cial Rand discount—from about
10 to 16 per cent—has geared
up the effects of dividend cuts.

Harrisons & Crosfield

. The effect of Malaysianisation
os Harrisons’ share price has
been anything but tonic.. At
487flp the shares have rim down
10 per cent since the deal

,
was

announced three weeks ago,
leaving H&C

.
capitalised at

£304m. But, according to foe
backward looking proforma
accounts, pre-tax profits in 1981
would have been much foe same
if the deal had been struck is
December 1980.

Yet evolution — Into what
Harrisons is calling “highly
selective diversity”—has not
stood still. Investments' in
speciality chemicals seem .un-
likely to match the 12i-per cent
assumed from bank deposits.
Harrisons’ remaining plantation
Interests, plus foe .incoming
cash, amount to almost foe
group’s capitalisation, showing
that the market is taking
nothing on trust where foe
other interests are concerned.

| Weather
I

UK TODAY
CLOUDY with some rain.

Sunny intervals an. Scotland.
London, S.K, E. AngHa, Sotifo,
Midlands, Chan. Isles

Cloudy, rain at times. Max
17C (63F). , ....

N. Wales, N.W„ North, NJL,
S.W. Scotland. N Ireland
Mainly cloudy with some rain.

Max 17C (63F).
S.W„ S. Wales

Cloudy, rain at . times.
Brighter later. Max 16C
(61F).

Border, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Highlands
Mainly dry with bright
intervals. Max 15C (59F).

Outlook: Mainly dry woth
showers. Rather cooL

Vday Y’day
midday

.
middayC "F «C •?

Ajaccio S 24 75 I_ Ang.t C IS: '61
Algiara S 30 88 -UXmtog. C . 21 70
Am3dm. c IS 61 Luxor S- 41 106
Athens S 28 82 Madrid S 29 84
Bahrain — — Majorca S 27 81
Bartina. -S 25 77 Matag a S 32 SO
Beirut — — Malta S 34 93
Jellist C 13 55 Wchstr R 13 65
Beigrd. F 27 81 MfHbrw.

.
—

.

—
Bodin F IB 64 Mx. C.f- — —
3iarriGE C 27 81 Miamit 3 26 79

. R 13 65 Milan C 2B 79
Siackpi. R 11 52 Mon til. t R 12' 54
3ordx. C 23 73 Moscow C 17 63
SouJgn. C 22 72 Munich C 18 64
iristal C IS 59 Nairobi — —
Brussels C 20 68 Napftts F 31 88
Budpst. C 25 77 Nassau — —
Cairo — — Nwcstta. C 13 65
CardiR R ' 14 57 N Yorkt C 21* 70
Caa-bca F 21 TOWtaB . F .' 25 77
CweT. — — Nicosia — —
Chlcg.t S 14 57 Oporto C 18 66
Cologne C 20 68 Oafo C 11 52
CpnJign. C 13 55 Paris C 22 72
Corfu S 29 84 Perth _ _
Danvort S 12 54 Praam C 21 70
Dublin C 16 61 Rykjvk. C 11 52
Dbrvnk. F- 27 81 Rhodes 8 28 82
Ednbgh. F 14 67 Rio J'ot — :—
Faro. S 24 75 Roms S 27 81
Florence F 31 88 Saizbrg. C 20 68
Frenktt. C 20 68 S'clacot — —
Funehal — — S. Mrf«.

.

— —
Geneva R 13 64 Singapr. — —
Gibrttr. S 28 82 S'tMnot -— —
GJ'sg'w F 18 61 Stefchm. C 12 54
G'maay F 18 64 Swwbfl. R 19 . 68
Helsinki C 18 81 Sydney — —
H. Kong Taoeiar C 23 73
Innsbrk. C 17 63 TeJ Aviv'S 26 79
Invmss. C 13 65 Tenerife S 22 72
l.o.Man — — Tokyo • — —
Istanbul F 25 77 TVrrtot F . 13 55
detaey C 18 65 Tub** S 38 97
Jo’burq — — Vatanoia.S 35 95
L. Ptms. S .22 72 Vanica S. 35 77
Lisbon C 23 73 Vienna C 25 77
Locarno C 22 -72 Warsaw F 19 .68
London — — Zurich' C IB 64

G—Cloudy. F—Fair, F&—Fog, H—HbH.'
R—fiabt. S—Sunny. SI—Slant. .

•

So—Snow, ,T—Thunder,
t Noon GMT temperatures.

r Clothing PLC H
Salient pointsfrom the Statement by Mr. B. G. Davison, Chairman.

TRADING RESULTS TO FEBRUARY 1SS2
'

The results fbrthe yearwere atrading profit of £3.7m and profit beforetax £4.7m
on a turnover of £91 m. In view of the Board's confidence in the future, a final
dividend of9%is proposedmaking 1 3.4% fbrthe year covered Z5times^

contribution to the Group,found trading through the year extremely difficult
The modernisation programme continues and a totallynewconceptand image
forourshops has been introducedwhich requires a revision of merchandising
policy; aprototypehasalready been successfully implemented.

ADAMS CHILDRENSWEAR hasshown a worthwhile increase in salesbut
reduced gross profitfoargins. Sixnew branches have been opened andwe are
forecasting an improvement in results thi&year. MILLETS results are -

considered satisfactoryand rationalisation is continuing vtfth a strong

AMERICA :

In theAutumnweformed an American subsidiarycompariywhTch purchased a
33%interestin NATCG INDUSTRIES,* retail company.vyith over2D0 stores in the
USA, selling menswear in approximatelythesame market as FosterMenswear.

again seea positive contribution toour profitability. -

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Althoughwe believe ffacfliigwill continuetobedepressedwefacethenext
twelve monthswith moderate confidence. Newdevelopments are taking placein
mostcompaniesvinthfn the Group,andthesewilLwe consider. Improve our
performanceand. potentialto meettharapidly changing retail scene. Thefirstfow
weeks salesshowanadvance andwebelievethatwe canachieve aprofit
increase mtheyeans^iead. " ..."

;
...

Copfesoftfie ReportantfAccount?are availabtBfrQrnth&SectBtary, Foster
Brothers CfothingPLC,MarsfraULake Road,Sh^^y,Wdsi^dbndsB904LH.
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